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ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED STATES LIFE-

SAVING SERVICE.
(In Conformity with Act of Congress approved June 18, 1878.)

SUMNER I. KIMBALL, General Superintendent, Washington, D. C.

J. K. UPTON, Assistant General Superintendent, Washington, D. C.

Captain THOMAS D.WALKER, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Inspector of

Life-Saving Stations, No. 24 State street, New York City.

Captain THOMAS D. WALKER, United States Revenue-
^|

Cutter Service, No. 24 State street, New York City. ( Superintendents ofConstruc-

Captain JAMES. B. MOORE, United States Revenue-
(

tion Life-Saving Stations,

Cutter Service, No. 24 State street, New York City. J
Atlantic and Lake Coasts.

Captain JAMES B. MOORE, United States Revenue- -

Cutter Service, No. 24 State street, New York City. Superintendent8 ofConstruc-
Captain WASHINGTON C. COULSON, United States Rev-

j

tion Life.Saving stations,
enue-Cutter Service, Room 35, New Appraisers' Pac'fic C ast
Stores, San Francisco, California.

ASSISTANT INSPECTORS.

First District f Lieutenant FRANK H. NEWCOMB, United States Revenue-Cutter

< Service, Post-Office Building, Room 148, or P. O. Box 1908,

Second District
[ Boston, Massachusetts.

Third District Lieutenant WALSTEIN A. FAILING, United States Revenue-

Cutter Service, Patchogue, New York.

Fourth District Lieutenant WALTER S. ROWLAND, United States Revenue-

Cutter Service, Toms River, New Jersey.

Fifth District Lieutenant JOHN F. WILD, United States Revenue-Cutter Serv-

ice, Onancock, Virginia.

Sixth District Lieutenant JOHN C. CANTWELL, United States Revenue-Cutter

Service, Elizabeth City, North Carolina.

Seventh District Captain HORATIO D. SMITH, United States Revenue-Cutter Serv-

ice, Custom-House, Charleston, South Carolina.

Mf/hth District Captain ROBERT M. CLARK, United States Revenue-Cutter Serv-

ice, Custom-House, Galveston, Texas.

Ninth District ( Lieutenant STALKY M. LANDREY, United States Revenue-Cutter

Tenth District ( Service, Custom House, Detroit, Michigan.
Eleventh District Lieutenant JOHN E. REINBURG, United States Revenue-Cutter

Service, Room 543, Rand-McNally Building, Chicago, Illinois.

Twelfth District Captain WASHINGTON C. COULSON, United States Revenue-

Cutter Service, Room 35, New Appraisers' Stores, San Fran-

cisco, California.

Captain JAMES B. MOORE, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, on special duty,
No. 24 State street, New York City.

Lieutenant WM. V. E. JACOBS, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, on special

duty, Washington, D. C.

Lieutenant WALKER W. JOYNES, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, on special

duty, Washington, D. C.
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6 ORGANIZATION.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS.

First District SILAS H. HARDING, Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Second District BENJAMIN C. SPARROW, East Orleans, Massachusetts.

Third District ARTHUR DOMINY, Bay Shore, New York.

Fourth District JOHN G. W. HAVENS, Point Pleasant, New Jersey.

Fifth District BENJAMIN S. RICH, Daugherty, Accomac County, Virginia.

Sixth District PATRICK H. MORGAN, Shawboro, North Carolina.

Seventh District HIRAM B. SHAW, Ormond, Florida.

Eighth District WILLIAM A. HUTCHINGS, Galvestou, Texas.

Ninth District EDWIN E. CHAPMAN, Buffalo, New York.

Tenth District JEROME G. KIAH, Sand Beach, Michigan.
Eleventh District NATHANIEL ROBBINS, Grand Haven, Michigan.

Twelfth District THOMAS J. BLAKENEY, Room 35, New Appraisers' Stores, San

Francisco, California.

ASSISTANT DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT.

Third District HERBERT M. KNOWLES, Wakefield, Rhode Island.

BOARD OX LIFE-SAVING APPLIANCES.

Professor CECIL H. PEABODY, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Massa-

chusetts, President.

Captain THOMAS D. WALKER, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Inspector of

Life-Saving Stations, No. 24 State street, New York City.

Captain DAVID A. LYLE, Ordnance Department, United States Army, P. O. BoxlGOG,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Lieutenant WM. Y. E. JACOBS, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Washington,

D. C., Recorder.

BENJAMIN C. SPARROW, Superintendent Second Life-Saving District, East Orleans,
Massachusetts.

JEROME G. KIAH, Superintendent Tenth Life-Saving District, Sand Beach, Michigan.
HERBERT M. KNOWLES, Assistant Superintendent Third Life-Saying District, Wake-

field; Rhode Island.



LETTEE OF TRA^SMITTAL.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
UNITED STATES LIFE-SAVING SERVICE,

Washington, D. (7.,
November 18, 1897.

SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-

tions of the Life-Saving Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897,

and of the expenditures of the moneys appropriated for the maintenance

of the Service for that period, in accordance with the requirements of

section 7 of the act of June 18, 1878.

Kespectfully, yours,
SUMNER I. KlMBALL,

Genera I Superin tendent.
Hon. LYMAN J. GAGE,

Secretary of lite Treasury.
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REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES LIFE-SAVING

SERVICE, 1897.

OPERATIONS.

At the close of the fiscal year the Life-Saving Establishment embraced

259 stations. Of this number, 189 were situated on the Atlantic and

Gulf coasts, 55 on the coasts of the Great Lakes, 14 on the Pacific

coast, and 1 at the Falls of the Ohio, Louisville, Kentucky.
The number located in each of the several districts was as follows:

First District (coasts of Maine and New Hampshire) 12

Second District (coast of Massachusetts) 27
Third District (coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island) 40
Fourth District (coast of New Jersey) 42

Fifth District (coast from Cape Henlopen to Cape Charles) 17

Sixth District (coast from Cape Henry to Cape Fear River) 31

Seventh District (coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and eastern Florida) 12

Eighth District (Gulf coast) 8

Ninth District (Lakes Erie and Ontario, including Louisville Station) 12

Tenth District (Lakes Huron and Superior) 16

Eleventh District (Lake Michigan) 28

Twelfth District (Pacific coast) 14

Total 259

The following statement shows the periods during; which the stations

were manned (termed the active season) and the. number of surfmen

employed at each station :

Employment of surfmen, season- of 1S96-97.

Stations. Periods of employment (all dates inclusive.) -

Quoddy Head, Cross Island, Crumple Island,
Cranberry Isles,White Head, Burnt Island,
Hunniwells Beach, Cape Elizabeth, Fletch-
ers Neck, Jerrys Point, AVallis Sands, and
Rye Beach.

Plum Island, Knobbs Beach, Davis Neck, Point
Allerton. North Scituate, Fourth Clill', Brant
Rock, Gurnet, Manomet Point, Race Point,
Peaked Hill Bars, High Head, Highland,
Pamet River, Cahoons Hollow, Nauset, Or-,

leans, Chatham, Coskata, Surfside, Great
Neck,Muskeget, Gay Head, and Cuttyhunk.

Monomoy

Wood End.

City Point .

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897: and
1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30, 1897.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897
;
and

1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30,1897.

7 surfmen from Au<v. 1, 1890, to May 31, 1897 ;
and

1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30, 1897.

6 surfmen from Jan. 13, 1897, to May 31, 1897
;
and

1 additional surfman from Jan, 13, 1897, to Apr.
30, 1897.

2 surfmen from Sept, 9, 1896, to Nov. 30, 1896; 1

surfman from Sept. 17, 1896, to Nov. 30, 1896: 2
surfmen from Oct. 16, 1896, to Nov. 30. 1896; 1

surfman from Oct. 19, 1896, to Nov. 30,1896; 3

surfmen from Oct. 20. 1896, to Nov. 30, 1896, and
9 surfmen from May 1 to June 30, 1897.

(11)



12 UNITED STATES LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.

Enjoyment of surfmen, season 1896-97 Continued.

Stations.

Point, Narragansett Pier, Point

i, Quonochontaug, Watch Hill, New
tiam, Block Island, Ditch Plain,

Brenton
Judith,
Shoreham,
Hither Plain, Napeague, Amagansett,

Shinne-

Point, Lone Hill, Point of Woods, Fire

Island, Oak Island, Gilgo, Jones Beach,
Zachs Inlet, Short Beach, Point Lookout,
Long Beach, Kockaway, Rockaway Point,

Coney Island, and Batons Neck.

Rocky Point..................................

Spermaceti Cove, Seabright, Monmouth Beach,
Long Branch, Deal, Shark River, Spring
Lake, Squan Beach, Bayhead, Mantoloking,
Chadwicks, Toms River, Island Beach,
Cedar Creek, Forked River, Barnegat, Love-
ladies Island, Harvey Cedars, Ship Bottom,
Long Beach, Bonds, Little Egg, Little

Beach, Brigantine, South Brigantine,
Atlantic City, Absecon, Great Egg, Ocean

City, Pecks Beach, Corson Inlet, Sea Isle

City, Townsend Inlet, Avalon, Tathams,
Hereford Inlet, Holly Beach, Turtle Gut,
Cold Spring, and Cape May.

Sandy Hook
Cape Henlopen, Rehoboth Beach, Indian
River Inlet, Fenwick Island, Ocean City,
North Beach, Green Run Inlet, Popes
Island, Assateague Beach, Wallops Beach,
Metornkin Inlet, Wachapreague, Parramore
Beach, and Cobb Island.

Lewes, Hog Island, and Smith Island

Cape Henry, Seatack, Dam Neck Mills, Little

Island, False Cape, Wash Woods, Currituck
Inlet, Whales Head, Poyners Hill, Caifeys
Inlet, Paul Gamiels Hill, Kittyhawk, Kill
Devil Hills, Nags Head, Bodie Island, Ore-
on Inlet, Pea Island, Chicamacomico, Gull

hoal, Little Kinnakeet, Big Kinnakeet,
Durants, Portsmouth, and Core Bank.

New Inlet and Ocracoke
Cape Lookout and Oak Island

Cape Hatteras, Creeds Hill, and Cape Fear . .

Sullivans Island
Santa Rosa, Sabine Pass, Galveston, Velasco,

Saluria, Aransas, and Brazos.
San Luis
Big Sandy and Fort Niagara.

Oswego and Charlotte

Buffalo...

Erie and Fairport.

Ashtabula . . .

Cleveland .

Point Marblehead

Louisville
Sand Beach, Pointe aux Barques, Grindstone

City, Ottawa Point, Sturgeon Point, Thun-
der Bay Island, Middle Island, and Ham-
monds Bay.

Vermilion Point, Crisps, Two Heart River,
and Muskallonge Lake.

Bois Blanc

Marquette .

Ship Canal.

Periods of employment (all dates inclusive).

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897; and
1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30, 1897.

6 surfmen from Dec. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897 ;
and 1

additional surfman from Dec. 'l, 1896, to Apr,
30, 1897.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897 ;
and

1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30, 1897.

8 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1886, to May 31, 1897; and
1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30, 1897.

8 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897; and
1 additional surfman from Dec. 1. 1896, to Apr.
30, 1897.

7 snrfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

7 surfmeu. from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897
;
and

1 additional surfman from Dec. 1, 1896, to Apr.
30. 1897.

8 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1896, to May 31, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 12, 1896, and from
Apr. 5 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 12, 1896, and from
Apr. 5 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 15, 1896, and from
Apr. 6 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 15, 1896, and from
Apr. 5 to June 30, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 15, 1896, and from
Apr. 5 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 15, 1896, and from
Apr. 3 to June 30, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 15, 1896, and from
Apr. 3 to June 30, 1897.

6 surfmen from July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 12, 1896, and from
Apr. 7 to June 30, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 7, 1896, and from
Apr. 22 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 12, 1896, and from
Apr. 8 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 6, 1896, and from
Apr. 23 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 5, 1896, and from
Apr. 25 to June 30,' 1897.
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Employment of surfmen, season 1896-97 Continued.

Stations. Periods of employment (all dates inclusive).

lli

Duluth

North Manitou Island, Pentwater, White
Kiver, Holland, South Haven, Evanstou,
and Kenosha.

Point Betsie, Frankfort, Manistee, Grande
Pointe an Sable, Ludington, Muskegon,
Grand Haven, Saint Joseph, Racine, Two
Rivers, Kewannee, and Sturgeon Baj Canal.

Michigan City, Chicago, and Sheboygau

Old Chicago and Milwaukee.

South Chicago

Baileys Harbor

Plum Island

Ilwaco Beach, Coquillc River, Yaquina Bay,
and Point Reyes.

Shoalwater Bay, Capo Disappointment,
Point Adams, Umpqua River, Cape Arago,
Humboldt Bay, Fort Point, Golden Gate
Park, and Southside.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 8, 1896, and from
Apr. 20 to June 30, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Nov. 30, 1896, and from
Apr. 1 to Juno 30, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 5, 1896, and from
Apr. 1 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 5, 1896, and from
Apr. 1 to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 10, 1896, and from
Apr. 1 to June 30, 1897.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 5, 1896: and 8 surf-
men from Apr. 1 to June 30, 1897.

5 surfmen from July 1, to Dec. 5, 1896; 1 surfman
from July 10 to Dec. 5, 1896 ; 1 surfman from
Aug. 23 to Dec. 5, 1896; and 7 surfmen from
Apr. 1 to June 30, 1897.

4 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 5, 1896; 2 surfmen
from July 21 to Dec. 5, 1896 ;

1 surfman from July
23 to Dec. 5, 1896; and 7 surfmen from Apr. 1 to
June 30, 1897.

7 surfmeu from July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897.

8 surfmeu from July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897.

The foregoing tabular statement includes but one of the twelve sta-

tions in the Seventh District, the others being maintained only as

houses of refuge for the succor of the shipwrecked, no crews being

employed. Keepers are on duty at all stations during the entire year.

STATISTICS.

The reports of the several district officers show 394 disasters to doc-

umented vessels within the field of life-saving operations. The number
of persons on board these vessels was 3,737, of whom 42 were lost.

The estimated value of the vessels was $5,132,485, and that of their

cargoes $1,075,340, making the total value of property imperiled

$7,107,825. Of this amount, $5,108,895 was saved and $1,998,930 lost.

The number of vessels totally lost was 54.

There were also 305 casualties to undocumented craft sailboats, row-

boats, etc., carrying 706 persons, 11 of whom perished. The value

of property involved in these instances is estimated at $221,745, of

which $182,280 was saved and $39,405 lost.

Five hundred and eighty-seven shipwrecked persons received succor

at the stations, the number of days' relief furnished aggregating 1,082.
The total number of disasters, 699, exceeds that of the preceding

year by 19, and is the largest number reported in the history of the

Service. Notwithstanding this fact, the number of vessels totally lost

is the smallest since the year 1879, when the scope of the Service was
much less extended, the number of stations at that time having beeii

only 173.
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The results of disasters to vessels of all descriptions within the scope

of the Service aggregate as follows :

Total number of disasters 699

Total value of property involved $7, 329, 570

Total value of property saved* $5, 291, 175

Total value of property lost $2, 038, 395

Total number of persons involved 4, 443

Total number of persons lost 53

Total number of shipwrecked persons succored at statioust 587

Total number of days' succor affordedt 1,082

Number of vessels totally lost 54

The apportionment of the foregoing statistics to the Atlantic, Lake,
and Pacific coasts, respectively, is shown in the following table:
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Number of persons lost ^ None.
Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 3

Number of days' succor afforded 3

Value of property saved $199, 205

Value of property lost $84, 775

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 4

/Second District. j

Number of disasters 103

Value of vessels $293, 905

Value of cargoes $99, 985

Total value of property $393, 890

Number of persons on board vessels 483

Number of persons lost 13

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 89
Number of days' succor afforded 159

Value of property saved $266, 215

Value of property lost $127, 675

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 14

Third District.

Number of disasters 59

Value of vessels $308, 910

Value of cargoes $155,985
Total value of property $464, 895

Number of persons on board vessels 308

Number of persons lost 9

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 72

Number of days' succor afforded 121

Value of property saved $384, 490

Value of property lost $80, 405

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 7

Fourth District.

Number of disasters 57

Value of vessels $588,360
Value of cargoes $536, 700

Total value of property $1, 125, 060

Number of persons 011 board vessels 870

Number of persons lost _ None.

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 68

Number of days' succor afforded 123

Value of property saved $725,790
Value of property lost $399, 270

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 5

Fifth District.

Number of disasters 29
Value of vessels $62, 755

Value of cargoes $13, 690

Total value of property $76, 445

Number of persons on board vessels 101

Number of persons lost 3

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 41

Number of days' succor afforded 52
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Value of property saved $35, 865

Value of property lost $40,580
Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 3

Sixth District.

Number of disasters 41

Value of vessels $934, 050

Values of cargoes $326,590
Total value of property $1,260,640
Number of persons on board vessels 586

Number of persons lost - 1

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 136

Number of days' succor afforded 343

Value of property saved $983, 165

Value of property lost $277, 475

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 6

/Seventh District.

Number of disasters 16

Value of vessels $136, 685

Value of cargoes $54, 960

Total value of property $191, 645

Number of persons on board vessels 99

Number of persons lost 2

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 20

Number of days' succor afforded 24

Value of property saved $166,060

Value of property lost $25, 585

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessel None,

Eighth District.

Number of disasters 40

Value of vessels $104, 325

Value of cargoes $118, 800

Total value of property $223, 125

Number of persons on board vessels 155

Number of persons lost 3

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 32

Number of days' succor afforded 72

Value of property saved $191, 080

Value of property lost $32, 045

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 4

Ninth District.

Number of disasters 104

Value of vessels $530,410

Value of cargoes $211, 965

Total value of p. yty $742,375
Number of persons o^ board vessels 426

Number of persons lost 1

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 31

Number of days' succor afforded 1 37

Value of property saved $702,890
Value of property lost $39,485
Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 1
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Tenth District.

Number of disasters 55

Value of vessels $545, 285

Value of cargoes $167, 540

Total value of property $712, 825

Number of persons on board vessels 391

Number of persons lost None.

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 25

Number of days' succor afforded 49

Value of property saved '. $663, 850

Value of property lost $48, 975

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 1

Eleventh District.

Number of disasters 117

Value of vessels $771, 275

Value of cargoes $167, 855

Total value of property $939,130
Number of persons on board vessels 515

Number of persons lost 4

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations . 57

Number of days' succor afforded 86

Value of property saved $891,010
Value of property lost $48,120
Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels

'

6

Tivelfth District.

Number of disasters 38

Value of vessels $324, 535

Value of cargoes $91, 025

Total value of property $915, 560

Number of persons 011 board vessels .- 316

Number of persons lost 17

Number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations 13

Number of days' succor afforded 13

Value of property saved $81, 555

Value of property lost $834, 005

Number of disasters involving total loss of vessels 3

Seventy-four persons not on board vessels were rescued by the surf-

men from such dangerous situations as would have caused loss of life

but for the prompt assistance rendered. Twenty-eight had fallen from

wharves, piers, etc.; 16 were imperiled by the inundation of low-lying
islands off the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina during a hurricane

in October, 1896; 11 were bathers or swimmers
;
6 were rescued from

the ice
5
5 were on outlying rocks, separated from the mainland by the

rising tide; 3 were helplessly involved in the rapids of the Ohio Kiver

at Louisville, Kentucky; 2 were taken from the water into which they
were believed to have thrown themselves with suic ^ intent; 1 was
in danger of death from exposure to the cold; 1 j Wn hemorrhage
caused by a knife wound in the arm, and 1 was taken from the back of

an unmanageable horse that had plunged into Lake Michigan, where

the man was in danger of drowning.
In 553 instances vessels were worked off when stranded, repaired

when damaged, piloted out of dangerous places, and similarly assisted

12359 2
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by the station crews. Besides the foregoing, assistance of minor impor-

tance was rendered to 319 vessels and small craft. There were, besides,

229 instances where vessels running into danger of stranding were

warned off by the signals of the patrols.

The surfboat was used 716 times, making 916 trips. The self-righting

and self-bailing lifeboat was used 105 times, making 124 trips. The

gasoline launch at the City Point Station (Second District) was used

26 times, making 27 trips. Smaller boats were used 440 times, making
709 trips. The river life skiff's at the Louisville Station (Ninth District)

were used 38 times, making 54 trips. The breeches buoy was used 9

times, making 86 trips. The wreck gun was employed 13 times, firing

28 shots. The heaving stick was used 33 times.

There were landed by the surfboat 603 persons; by the lifeboat, 173;

by the gasoline launch, 26; by the river life skiffs, 41; by other station

boats, 544, and by the breeches buoy, 75.

Besides those landed by boats, 44 persons were rescued from seven

vessels stranded near the shore, by the use of heaving lines; 13 were

taken from the surf in which their boats had capsized ;
5 were rescued

from the top of a floating deck house that had been washed from a

stranded schooner; 2 were taken from boats caught in the ice and
rendered helpless; 2 were hauled to the pier from a boat adrift with-

out oars; 7 were drawn upon the wharf from a naphtha launch that

was in danger of pounding to pieces against it; 1 was taken from a

water-logged skiff near a pier; 2 were rescued from a dory in danger
of swamping in the breakers, and 1 was hauled up from a skiff half

full of water under a railroad bridge.

GENERAL SUMMARY

Of disasters which have occurred within the scope of life-saving operations from November

1, 1871 (date of introduction of present system), to close of fiscal year ending June 30,

1897.*

Total number of disasters . 9,681
Total value of vessels $107, 291, 380

Total value of cargoes $46, 525, 949

Total value of property involved $153, 817, 329

Total value of property saved $119, 041, 907

Total value of property lost $34, 775, 422

Total number of persons involved . . . : 1 77, 133

Total number of lives lost \ 823

Total number of persons succored 13, 213

Total number of days' succor afforded $33,871

*It should be observed that the operations of the Service during this period have been limited as

follows : Season of 1871-72, to the coasts of Long Island and New Jersey ; seasons of 1872-74, to the

coasts of Cape Cod, Long Island, and New Jersey; season of 1874-75, to the coasts of New England,

Long Island, New Jersey, and the coast from Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras ; season of 1875-76, to the

coasts of New England, Long Island, New Jersey, the coast from Cape Henlopen to Cape Charles, and
the coast from Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras

;
season of 1876-77 and since, all the foregoing, with the

addition of the eastern coast of Florida and portions of the lake coasts, and since 1880 the coast of

Texas.

t Including persons rescued not on board vessels.

I Eighty-five of these were lost at the disaster to the steamer Metropolis in 1877-78, when service

was impeded by distance and fourteen others in the same year owing to similar causes.

Including castaways not on board vessels embraced in Tables of Casualties.
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LOSS OF LIFE.

Fourteen casualties were attended Avith loss of life. The details in

each case are deriveil from the testimony of witnesses and reports of

the investigations made in pursuance of provisions of law " with a view

of ascertaining the cause of the disaster, and whether any of the offi-

cers or employees of the Service have been guilty of neglect or miscon-

duct in the premises."

Capsize of a fishing boat.

Among the many hundreds of fishermen who ply their vocation in

the vicinity of the Cape Disappointment Station, at the mouth of the

Columbia Kiver, Oregon, there are some, more venturesome or more

eager than the rest to make a profitable season, who persist in braving

by night the perils of waters that are proverbially dangerous even by
day. This practice is often attended with disastrous and sometimes

fatal results, as was the case with two men on the night of July 16,

1896, both of whom perished in consequence of the capsize of their

boat somewhere in the vicinity of Peacock Spit. When this boat

proceeded to the fishing ground, or precisely where and under what

circumstances she was capsized, nobody knows.

The first intimation of a disaster received by the life-saving crew was
at about 1.20 o'clock a. in., when Surfinan J. S. Clark, who was perform-

ing watch duty on the bluff, heard cries of distress, apparently just

outside and abreast of the lighthouse, in the direction of Peacock Spit,

which has been the scene of many fatalities and is well known as an

especially dangerous place. He at once burned his Coston light and

fired the signal gun, located where the lookouts are posted for the pur-

pose of calling out the life-saving crew in case of accident, and then ran

to the station to notify the keeper of the cause of the alarm. When
he reached the station, the rest of the crew were already in the life-

boat and prepared to start out as soon as they should receive his mes-

sage. The night was intensely dark and somewhat hazy, so that it was

impossible to see much farther than a boat's length, and the keeper
therefore realized that unless he could locate the distressed man or men

by the outcries all search would probably be futile. Apprehending,

also, that the shipwrecked persons would be able to hold out for only
a short time, the life-saving crew instantly pulled around the point at

the East Battery (of Fort Canby), where they would be able to hear

more accurately. When there, they concluded that the cry, apparently
of only one person, was outside of their position, and therefore pulled
in that direction until the light house was "well opened." There they
burned a Coston signal, but could not detect any shout of reply ; they
then proceeded still farther out, and burned another signal. Still re-

ceiving no response, and a strong flood tide running, they concluded

that they had passed the man in the darkness, and the keeper, who was

thoroughly familiar with the action of the tides, then steered a course

in the direction which he thought the boat would be likely to drift.
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For the space of an hour the lifeboat cruised around the neighborhood,

resorting to every possible expedient to discover the supposed wreck,
and at the end of that time, neither hearing nor seeing anything of man
or boat, they rowed back to the station. Surfmen Adamson and Nutter
were immediately dispatched to the East Battery to listen for a repetition
of the cries of distress and see if they could ascertain anything about the

casualty, while the keeper proceeded to the lookout station on the bluff

in order to learn what he could from the surfman on watch there. The
latter stated that he had continued to hear the outcries during the

absence of the lifeboat, but that to him they sounded as if they came
from near Sand Island, which lies more than a mile east of Peacock

Spit. Upon this information, the keeper ran back to the dock, followed

by the lookout, Surfman Clark, and ordered the surfboat to be launched,
in which the crew quickly rowed over to the vicinity mentioned. There

they carefully searched every point, but found nothing. They remained,

however, until daylight, when they discovered to the westward fishing-

boat No. 14, belonging to the Eureka and Epicure Company, swamped
and held fast by her anchor about fifty yards from the beach under the

middle battery of the fort, to which point they at once pulled the surf-

boat. No bodies were seen, and the fishing boat was towed to the

station. The sail, fully spread, was afterwards found by other persons.
The loss of life was evidently due to the recklessness of the fisher-

men in venturing among the breakers at such a time, and is in no way
chargeable to the life-saving crew, who, as the testimony and report of

the investigation show, were vigilant, prompt, and persistent.

The two men lost were John Aronson and " Gust" Aronson, brothers,
both residents of Portland. No information has ever been received

that their bodies were recovered.

Capsize of a batteau.

A small boat containing three colored men was capsized in the surf

near the mouth of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, on September
9, 1896, and two of the occupants, James and Joseph Barron, were

drowned, while the third, Albert Goodwin, was rescued by the crew of

the Sullivans Island Life-Saving Station. The body of Joseph Barron
was recovered. The rescued man was furnished with clothing and
relief from the supplies of the Women's National Belief Association.

The boat was a small flat-bottomed affair, locally known as a batteau,
such as is principally used by fishermen and oystermen in that part of

the country.
That this casualty was not witnessed by the station lookout in no wise

reflects upon him, but was due to the fact that it occurred some two
and one-half miles distant at a bend in the shore, which brings a num-
ber of small houses in the line of vision between it and the station,

making it impossible to see the place unless one is standing upon a

high elevation. Upon notification of the disaster the life-saving crew
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immediately proceeded to the scene and rescued Goodwin, who clung to

the upturned boat, Avhile his companions were drowned in attempting
to swim ashore.

Wreck of the Italian bark Monte Tabor.

On the 14th of September, 1896, a disaster occurred on the Peaked
Hill Bars, coast of Cape Cod, attended with the loss of 5 men, whose

deaths were involved in circumstances of mysterious and almost roman-

tic interest. Three were suicides, while the manner in which the other

two perished could not be certainly determined. The body of one of

these, the mate, supposed to have died by his own hand, was never

recovered. The body of the fifth, one of the two boys on board, is

reported to have been taken from the surf near Race Point two or three

weeks after the disaster.

The entire crew of 12 persons, including the officers and two boys,
were Italians, belonging to a small Italian bark of 567 tons register,

called the Monte Tabor and hailing from Genoa.

It appears that the bark sailed from Trapani, Island of Sicily, on the

21st of June, bound for Boston, Massachusetts, laden with a cargo of salt.

On September 5 she was from one hundred and twenty to one hundred

and fifty miles off the coast of Cape Cod, southeast of Highland Light,
where she encountered heavy squalls, followed by almost continuous

stormy weather up to the night of her destruction.

The conditions existing off the North Atlantic coast during this

period, as shown by the Monthly Review of the Weather Bureau for

September, were exceedingly adverse to vessels in the track of the

autumn storms, which are apt to sweep to the northward between Ber-

muda and the American coast, there having been a swift succession of

ugly gales, sometimes amounting to hurricanes. At the Block Island

Station of the Weather Bureau the wind ranged from seventy-five miles

an hour on the 9th to fifty-one miles on the loth. The Monte Tabor had

hardly weathered the severe storm which began on the 5th, when she

was overtaken on the morning of the 7th by a hurricane that compelled
the master to heave her to on the starboard tack and hold her so for

the space of two whole days. In the forenoon of the 9th he was able

to resume his course, and succeeded in making some fifty miles to the

northwestward, which brought him still nearer to a lee shore, when he

was again obliged to heave to. Although there was yet abundance of

sea room and the vessel was in no wise crippled, the condition of the

captain's mind would seem to have been unaccountably despondent, as

is unmistakably made evident by the tenor of the following memoran-
dum written by him :

"The Italian bark Monte Tabor struck by hurricane on September 9,

1896, in latitude 40 north, longitude 70 west. The captain and crew,
after having used all possible means, resigned themselves to the will of
Providence. The hurricane originated with a northeast wind on the
7th instant, at 1 a. m., two days previous 5 great lightning, then stormy
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and black. Then the vessel was hove to on the starboard tack. We
tried to go on by force of sails, but it was found impossible to go out
from that zone. "On the morning of the 9th of September there were

great waves, and after proceeding about fifty miles to the northwest
we were forced to stop. The captain and crew, all resigned to the will

of Providence, gave their souls to God, thanking Him for the destiny
assigned to them. One prayer from the finder for their souls.

"The CAPTAIN, GENERO."

Beneath the captain's signature appeared the names of all the per-

sons on board.

This paper was taken from a sealed bottle that was picked up on the

beach among the wreckage, and was translated by the Italian consul

at Boston. From the fact that the bottle was not thrown overboard as

soon as the note was written, it may reasonably be conjectured that a

temporary subsidence in the fury of the storm revived in Captain
Genero some hope of ultimately taking his vessel safely to port. At
all events, it appears that the morning of the following day, the 10th,

broke with more favorable weather and the vessel was again put upon
her proper course for Boston.

On the 13th she was near Cape Cod, but in the midst of stormy con-

ditions that demanded the best of judgment and seamanship to enable

her to safely double that dangerous headland. At 8 o'clock at night
the northerly wind was blowing twenty-five miles an hour, the sea was

heavy, and all was enveloped in a thick fog. Two hours later the gale

grew much stronger, but the atmosphere cleared sufficiently to enable

the lookout on the Monte Tabor to see the Highland Light to the lee-

ward, which was promptly reported to Captain Genero. The bark was
then carrying her foresail, topsails, fore-topmast staysail, and jib, and

was still standing to the northward. When the light bore between

south and southeast, she commenced to labor a good deal, and the cap-

tain, believing that he was safely past Race Point, kept off to the

westward, with the declared purpose of coming to anchor in Province-

town Harbor until morning or until the storm should pass away.
Here was committed his fatal mistake, an error that in similar

cases before has sent many a good ship to disaster in this locality.

Captain Genero miscalculated his position in the very crisis of his

peril and steered his bark straight upon the danger point he was

straining every nerve to escape. At 12 o'clock, midnight, the gale had
mounted to a velocity of forty miles an hour, with frequent hurricane

squalls, thick fog, and a furious sea. A few minutes before this hour

the Monte Tabor touched bottom, but was quickly hauled up to the

northward and floated clear, continuing on her westward course. The
vessel progressed slowly along between the bars, but, falling to lee-

ward, she again struck bottom, the huge combers sweeping the whole

length of her deck and almost instantly beginning their work of

destruction. She had first struck the outermost of the three bars

lying off Peaked Hill, known as the Peaked Hill Bars, and was now
stranded on the outside of the inner one.
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Of all the shoals fringing the coast of Cape Cod none are more dan-

gerous than these or so often the scene of calamitous shipwrecks.

Eeferring to them, the Atlantic Coast Pilot cautions mariners not to

go inside of water twenty fathoms deep, and in a paragraph enjoining

the frequent use of the lead remarks that "
nearly every disaster which

has occurred upon the sandy portions of our coast may be traced to a

disregard of this very important duty of a mariner when on sound-

ings."

Some time between half past 11 and 12 o'clock Patrolman Silvey, of

the Peaked Hill Bars Station, when about half a mile to the eastward

and close to the surf, discovered a white light and the dim outlines of a

vessel's sails outside of the inner bar, but the weather was so thick that

ho could not tell what kind of craft it was. However, well knowing
the danger of her course, he immediately burned a Coston signal as a

warning to her, and a minute or two later, having been unable to make
out the light or sails again, hastened to the station and informed

Keeper I. G. Fisher of the facts. Then he returned directly to the

shore, where the keeper soon joined him.

The night was pitch dark and the surf extremely high. Even
before nightfall the sea was so heavy that it broke more than a thou-

sand yards from the shore inside the outer bar, and where the water

was from eight to ten fathoms deep. To find a position from which

the breeches buoy could be operated was a matter of much difficulty.

Abreast of the wreck, where it was necessary to place the gun, the surf

at high tide runs against a bluff or sand bank twenty feet high, and,
as the tide was already two hours flood, a spot had to be selected on a

narrow shelf of beach still bare, whence the life-savers could easily

beat a retreat to the bluff when the tide should drive them out.

The horse which had drawn the boat wagon from the station was

detached and sent back with several men, who were instructed to

bring the beach apparatus to the shore and to telephone Keeper
C. P. Kelley, of the High Head Station, the next to the eastward,

Keeper S. O. Fisher, of Eace Point, having already been summoned, to

come up with his crew as speedily as possible, without apparatus, of

which there was already an abundance at hand. Surfman Fish was also

dispatched along the beach to the westward with a lantern to look

sharply for wreckage or other tokens of disaster. A few minutes after

his departure the light to seaward vanished from the keeper's view, and
Surfman Fish states that when he had gone about half a mile on his

errand he heard a loud crash and saw the light disappear. He also

soon discovered a hatch and an awning stanchion on the beach.

At the place where the keeper was watching there were still, how-

ever, no signs of a wreck, and none had been seen by the keeper or crew

of the Eace Point Station, who had now arrived. As Keeper I. G-.

Fisher well expressed himself in reply to an interrogation of the inves-

tigating officer, he " could do nothing then, for there was nothing
visible to shoot at, and nothing to pull to, even if a boat could have
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been launched," which all agree was out of the question. Under the

circumstances the two keepers then present, I. G. Fisher, of Peaked
Hill Bars, and S. O. Fisher, of Race Point, decided to scatter the men
along the beach in patrols to scrutinize the edge of the surf for indica-

tions of the wreck.

After the patrolmen set out, a Ooston signal was observed, and Keeper
I. G. Fisher ran up the beach until he met Surfman Higgins, who told

him that still farther west cries of distress had been heard from sea-

ward. Several of the men first detected a feeble outcry, apparently
from the water, when they were about three-quarters of a mile up the

beach. Stopping to* listen, another cry reached their ears, louder than

the first, and apparently close by them. Fish and Tyler ran to the

water and beheld, some twenty or twenty-five yards offshore, the top
of the Monte Tabor7

s cabin, with six men clinging to it.

The surfmen shouted for the shipwrecked sailors to remain where

they were and they would soon be rescued, but this injunction, if heard,
was wholly unintelligible to the Italians, none of whom could under-

stand English. This fact, however, was not then known to the life-

savers, who were not a little startled the next moment to see one of

the men, as if in response to the surfmen's instructions, boldly jump
into the surf toward the shore. Fish, of Peaked Hill Bars, and Tyler,
of Eace Point, thereupon dashed into the water and dragged the man
safely to the beach. Three of his shipmates, evidently emboldened by
his good fortune, embraced the first favorable opportunity to follow his

example, and were in similar manner rescued. There were still two
men upon the wreckage, one of whom threw the end of a rope and

Tyler quickly caught it up. It was fast to the top of the cabin, which

seemed to have grounded, and one at a time the two shipwrecked men
made their way upon it hand over hand to the shore.

At break of day Patrolmen Cook and Fish, who were still keeping
their vigil on the shore, caught sight of a boy among the grass mounds
in the rear of the beach. As they approached near to him he flung
himself into their arms, clasped their hands in his, and embraced them
over and over again. As he could not speak English, no time was
wasted in efforts to obtain information from him, but he was hurried to

the station and soon made comfortable. Subsequently he stated, with

broken phrase and gesture, that he swam ashore unaided, but his

story was received with little faith. The probability is that he drifted

in upon one of the many pieces of wreckage.
It was now broad daylight, and the surf was breaking as far distant

as the outer bar, but the wreck was nowhere to be seen. Only a few

tangled pieces of spars, sails, and rigging lay far off the beach, rising

and falling on the waves, apparently anchored and marking the spot

where the fatality culminated. No one could have lived upon them,
and no evidence of any bodies could be discovered. The only remain-

ing duty was to patrol the sands in search of the lost men, if any
should be swept ashore.
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About 9 o'clock a patrolman from Race Point discovered the bodies

of Captain Genero and Seaman Biagio lying in the edge of the water

with their throats cut, and about half a mile from them that of Stew-

ard Olivari with a bullet hole in the head. All three were committed
to the charge of the coroner in Provincetown, and were subsequently
interred in the Catholic Cemetery at that place.

The manner in which these men came to their death aroused much

excitement, and resulted in a suspicion that they were murdered by
their shipmates. An investigation made by the Italian consul, how-

ever, disclosed suicide.

When the bark struck bottom the last time and held fast, as already

narrated, the captain was so undone and humiliated by the loss of his

ship, and, as he believed, his professional reputation, that he fell into a

frenzy of despair and instantly resolved to take his own life. There-

upon he fervently embraced and kissed each member of his crew, and,

leaving them congregated on the top of the cabin, descended into it.

It would appear also that he was followed by two others, who gave
themselves up to self-destruction, for the cabin boy Eaftaele a moment
later reported that Seaman Biagio was cutting his throat, and before

interference or further investigation could be made the top of the

cabin broke adrift and floated toward the shore.

Of the twelve persons on board, therefore, six were rescued by the

Life-Saving Service, one reached the shore without aid, three committed

suicide, and the other two (neither of whose bodies was recovered) per-

ished in a manner unknown.
In his report, Lieutenant Newcomb, of the Eevenue-Cutter Service,

who conducted the investigation, remarks that the facts developed

"speak well for the vigilance and efficiency of the beach patrol," and

expresses the opinion that if Captain Genero u had used the sounding
lead and heeded its warning his vessel could have hauled offshore in

time to avoid all danger."
The seven survivors were Fortunato Maggiolo, second mate; Fran-

cesco Azzaro, Sebastiauo Sebato, Pancrazio Mendolia, Mchole Leotta,
Stefauo Kamella, seamen, and the boy Angelo Cassisa, also rated as a

seaman. Those lost were Captain Luigi Benedetto Genero, Mate Gio-

vanni Zappata, Seaman Ippolito Biagio, Cook Samuel Olivari, and the

boy Cereseto Raifaele.

Capsize of a surf wrecking boat.

Thomas Thomas, an employee of the Merritt Wrecking Company,
was drowned in the surf on the bar about two and one-half miles north-

northwest of the Kitty Hawk Station, coast of North Carolina, on the

26th of September, while engaged in an attempt, with seven of his

shipmates, to make a landing in a small boat belonging to the wreck-

ing steamer William Coley.

Three days previous to this time a Clyde passenger steamer, the

Fredk <le Barry, stranded on the beach abreast of the place above
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mimed during a very heavy northeast gale, Avhich, owing to the light

draft of the vessel only 4 feet drove her so high that her crew were

able without difficulty or danger to go over her side to the beach with

a ship's ladder. While the life-saving crew of the vicinity assisted in

saving the portable property on the De Barry, the Merritt Wrecking-

Company undertook to get her afloat, and the wrecking steamer

William Coley was anchored off the beach for that purpose. Prepara-

tory work had been going on aboard the stranded steamer for a day or

two, the wreckers passing safely to and from the shore in their own
boats. About half past 3 o'clock in the afternoon of the 26th, on a

rising tide, a boat put off from the Coley for the beach in charge of

Captain Charles L. Nelson, with seven men at the oars, the surf being
moderate. Suddenly, however, at a distance of about thirty yards
from the beach, the stem of the boat struck the bar and a great roller

instantly "pitch-poled" her over, throwing all the occupants into the

snrf.

Mr. William Coley, agent of the wrecking company, was at work on

the De Barry when the capsize took place, and happening to look

toward the surf saw, as he testifies, one of the Coley^s boats upside

down, with her entire crew struggling in the water around her. He
quickly seized a coil of rope, descended the ladder, and ran to the

beach, where he assisted in dragging seven of the men out of the

water.

The captain of the De Barry had been at the Kitty Hawk Station

in the early afternoon, and Surfman D. W. Hayman was sent by the

keeper to carry him in his horse cart up the beach to the stranded

steamer, where they arrived only a short time prior to the disaster.

Hayman states that he was standing near the steamer watching the

men at work, when he noticed a surf wrecking boat with eight men
in her leave the side of the William Coley and approach the beach.

There was a sharp break on the inner bar, and when the boat got
within about thirty yards of the beach her stem seemed to strike bot-

tom, and she was caught by the swiftly following sea and instantly

capsized. He saw that the men were all in the water and, apparently
without attempting to regain the boat, making for the shore. Without

waiting to further observe their movements, he ran to a pile of mate-

rial which had been removed from the De Barry and secured a piece of

rope, which he made fast around his body, handing the loose etid to

somebody on the beach, and then waded into the surf as far as he could

toward the struggling men. By shoving floating oars to some and by
grasping hold of others as they were borne shoreward on the incoming-

seas he and several others, who were also in the water, succeeded in

safely landing the entire boat's crew except Thomas, who did not appear
to make any attempt to get to the beach, and before any effort in his

behalf could be made by the rescuing party, sank and was seen no

more.
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All the witnesses testify, arid the circumstances clearly show, that

nothing could have been done to save the man even if the life-saving
crew had known of the capsize the instant it occurred. The station is

two and one-half miles from the scene, and the man was drowned
within ten or fifteen minutes. The whole affair was over, says Captain

Nelson, "long before any help could have arrived from the station."

"I saw Surfman Hayman," he adds, "in the surf assisting the boat's

crew to land, and he behaved with great coolness and courage."
" He

rendered valuable aid in the work of rescue," testifies Captain William

Coley, "and did all that any man could do. No aid was possible from

the keeper and crew of the station."

Thomas's body was recovered by Surfman G. L. Baum, of Whales
Head Station, and at the request of Captain Coley was given decent

burial in a private burying ground by the keeper and crew of that

station.

Sinking of the barge Sumatra.

A peculiarly lamentable disaster was the foundering of the barge

Sumatra, September 30, 1896, off Milwaukee Harbor, Wisconsin, when
within a mile of a safe refuge, with help close at hand, and with scarcely

any warning to the ill-fated crew. Although sufficiently disabled to

cause grave apprehension on board, she sank so unexpectedly as to

preclude any concerted effort of her crew to escape, and carried three

of them down with her, helplessly pinioned, no doubt, by the heavy
deck load of steel rails sliding upon them as she plunged head fore-

most to the bottom. She was a schooner-rigged barge, built in 1874

at Black River, Ohio, and was in good condition and considered per-

fectly seaworthy, having a rating of A 2. in Inland Lloyd's. Her gross
burden was 845.34 tons, and she was valued at $18,000 by her owners,
the Mills Transportation Company, of Port Huron, Michigan, her hail-

ing port.

The Sumatra left South Chicago about 6 o'clock on the morning of

September 29 with a crew of seven men including the captain, Charles

Johnson, and in tow of the screw steamer B. W. Arnold, 944 tons, of

Port Huron, bound for Fort William, Canada (on Lake Superior), with

a cargo of steel rails for the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company, 250

tons of the rails being carried on deck. The cargo was valued at

$35,000 and was fully insured. The Arnold had a similar cargo and
was bound for the same port.

The weather was fine when they left South Chicago, and it was

expected that by evening they would reach Milwaukee, where the cap-

tain of the steamer had been instructed to call and pick up another

vessel. About 3 o'clock p. m., however, the wind began to freshen,
and by 10 o'clock, when the two vessels were off South Point, eight
miles from the Milwaukee piers, it was blowing a gale from north to

north-northwest, though the sea came very heavy from the northeast.
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The Arnold, therefore, with her cumbersome tow had to steam right

into the teeth of the wind, while the sea was well on the starboard

bow, so that both vessels labored heavily.

About 12 o'clock Captain Neal of the Arnold discovered a torch

signal on the Sumatra, which indicated that she was in trouble. Just

what the difficulty was could not be determined, the night was so dark

and rainy, and with 900 feet of towline out it was impossible to hear

a shout from her against the powerful wind. The captain responded

with four whistles, and made all possible speed for the harbor. About
2 a. m. he was within a mile of the piers, and the torch was again seen

to flash from the Sumatra. He thereupon immediately began blowing
for a tug. Fortunately the signal was heard by the watch on the tug

Simpson, under command of Captain Eickmeyer. which was lying just

inside the piers, with steam up, in readiness to answer calls for assist-

ance (it being a part of her duty to aid incoming tugs to get their tows

into the harbor), and she immediately cast off her lines and steamed

out, not suspecting a vessel was in distress, four whistles being simply
a well-known signal for a tug.

The lookout at the life-saving station on the pier also heard the

whistle, and looking to seaward saw the lights and the torch on the

tow, but well understanding what the signal meant, and not think-

ing the torch indicated anything to the contrary, he concluded that

everything was right when the Simpson left the pier. He kept his eye
on her, however, as long as he could see her through the glass. By
this time the barge had ceased torching. When the Simpson reached

the Arnold, in about ten minutes, she was requested to take a line

from the tow and help her get into the harbor, but before that could be

done the Sumatra sank.

From the testimony of those on board the Sumatra it appears that

at 8 p. m. she was rolling deeply and making such bad weather of it

that the heavy cargo below decks strained the planking, and soon she

began to leak, so that the pumps had to be started. The leak gained

steadily upon them, and at 10 p. m., when off South Point, the steam

pump, hand pump, and siphon failed to keep the water down. It was

at that time that the captain showed his first torch, which was seen by
the Arnold. The crew continued pumping, however, for they knew the

Arnold was making every effort to reach port, and realized that their

only hope was to keep their vessel afloat. But the water continued to

increase in the hold, and the barge settled deeper and deeper, until

2 a. m., when within a mile of the piers, the sea was making a clean

breach over her. The captain ordered his men to set the foresail and

to signal again with the torch, intending to cut the towing line and run

for the beach. Scarcely had the crew started to obey his order when

the water-logged hulk made a sudden dive and slid swiftly beneath

the waves, head first, bursting out the stern with a loud report, and

disappearing from sight in less than a minute.
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Three men who were forward at the time were never seen alive again,

but several days later their bodies rose to the surface. The captain

succeeded in getting into the yawl boat, which was towing astern. The

cook, who was at the wheel, the mate and a sailor were thrown into

the water, but succeeded in keeping afloat. The Simpson was only
about one hundred feet away, preparing to throw a line, when the

barge made her fatal plunge, and Captain Eickineyer, hearing the cries

of the men who were struggling in the water, immediately steamed in

among the wreckage. The forms of three of them were soon made out,

and heaving lines were thrown to two, while the third was grasped by
the engineer. The two who caught the lines were hauled 011 board,
but a fender, set adrift by the rolling of the tug, struck the third on

the head tearing him from the engineer's hands, and he sank imme-

diately and was not seen afterwards. The two rescued men proved to

be the mate and the cook.

Seeing the man in the yawl, which was still held fast by its painter
to the wreck, Captain Eickmeyer shouted to him to cut the line, and
the tug would drop down and pick him up. He made a motion as if to

obey but evidently had no knife, so the captain told him to hold on

while the tug could go for the life-saving crew.

No more cries were heard from the water, and as the captain did

not dare to remain longer amidst the wreckage for fear of fouling his

propeller which would have rendered the tug helpless and liable to

destruction, he started at full speed for the piers, blowing his whistle

frequently. Probably the whistle was not powerful, for Captain Neal of

the Arnold testified that whjen the Simpson was alongside the sunken

barge, about three hundred yards to leeward of him, he could barely
make out her signals, and as the life-saving station was fully a mile to

windward they evidently could not be heard there. Consequently, the

lookout had no means of knowing that the services of the station crew

were desired. The Arnold also commenced to blow distress signals as

soon as the barge went down, but they were not audible at the station,

notwithstanding that the lookout was on the alert watching the lights

all the time. The night was dark, the rain falling in torrents, and he

could not even see the Simpson returning, nor hear her until she was

just off the pier. Then he ran downstairs, arousing the keeper and
surfmen on his way, and went out to the tug to ascertain what was the

matter. Upon being told that a barge was sunk and men were drown-

ing, he hurried back to the boathouse with the information and shouted

to his mates to make haste.

The keeper had already ordered the lifeboat launched, and the surf-

men, who stopped only long enough to slip on their trousers, boots, and

guernseys, ran downstairs and began to pry off the boat. It is proper
here to state that the lifeboat is kept on a carriage or cradle resting
on a level track, and to launch her, the carriage must be moved some

five or six inches before the trucks will reach the incline when the car-
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riage will go down by force of gravity. In their commendable haste to

get afloat without the unnecessary loss of a single moment, the crew

unfortunately threw so much force upon the pry as to break it, where-

upon the keeper ordered them to leave the lifeboat and launch the surf-

boat instead. They therefore instantly j uniped into the surfboat and

she was sent afloat by the run, the Simpson meantime having turned

around and being in readiness to take her in tow, Two surfmen then

took the towline aboard the tug which immediately steamed out at full

speed.

The keeper states that when aroused by the lookout he glanced out

of the side door of the boathouse and seeing a steamer's lights some
short distance oft' the piers, thought she was the vessel that was in

trouble, and consequently when the pry for the lifeboat broke (the men
on the tug all the time excitedly urging haste) he ordered the surfboat

out thinking that would do just as well. When, however, the tug had
towed the boat about five hundred feet outside the piers he became
aware that the vessel supposed to be in distress was away off to lee-

ward and apparently in the breakers. Thereupon he shouted to the

tug to turn back and get the lifeboat. The tug immediately put about

and returned to the station when the life-savers sprang to the incline

and ran into the boathouse to launch the lifeboat. The broken pry

being worthless, bars were used to start the boat, and when just out-

side the doors it was checked a little by the tackle to enable the men
to ship the mast and rudder. This operation occupied but a few

moments, when the boat was run into the water and made fast to the

tug, which again started for the scene of the disaster.

When the vicinity of the sunken barge was reached her masts were

still standing, and the yawl with one person in it was trailing astern.

The Simpson took a position to windward of the wreck, a.nd the life-

boat was slacked down by its towline toward the yawl, but when it had

approached to within about fifty feet the tug took a rank sheer to the

eastward and caused it to move away from its object. The keeper
ordered five oars out to windward to force his boat back again, when

suddenly the mizzeumast of the sunken barge fell and parted the painter
of the yawl, which was then driven rapidly to leeward toward the break-

ers. The keeper immediately ordered the line holding him to the tug
to be cut, and quickly hoisting his foresail set out in pursuit of the

drifting boat, which had a start of nearly two hundred yards by the

time the lifeboat was properly pointed. It was a most exciting race

that followed, and a human life was the stake. The yawl must be over-

taken before it reached the breakers or a-nother poor fellow would be

lost, for to enter the surf on such a night with a helpless boat was cer-

tain death to the occupant. On sped the little yawl, unguided, before

the gale, and each time she rose on the seas it seemed as if she would

surely be swamped. But the lifeboat pursued her with the speed of a

race horse, the wind swelling her sail almost to bursting and lifting her
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nearly out of the water as she leaped from crest to crest. Each second

brought her a little nearer to the half distracted man whose life hung
in the balance. Every eye in the lifeboat was riveted on the yawl, and

every nerve was wrought to its utmost tension. The keeper sat reso-

lute in the stern with both hands on the tiller. His eyes and hands

must be never so quick, he must keep the yawl dead ahead, and at the

same time hold his boat steady and true as she drove through the

treacherous waves. One false move of the tiller and the ugly bil-

lows might sweep both him and his crew to destruction. Eagerly he

watched for his chance, part of his crew ready to grasp the shipwrecked
sailor while the rest were prepared to hoist the mainsail the instant

the order should be given. Suddenly he detected an opportunity, and
with a quick turn of the rudder brought his boat close alongside the

yawl, the man was dragged on board, up went the mainsail, the tiller

was jammed hard down, and away llew the lifeboat close hauled to beat

her way back from the perilous lee shore. The race was won and the

man was safe, but none too soon, for as the sturdy boat shot up to the

wind in quick obedience to her helm the greedy breakers were close

aboard.

Other difficult work, however, was yet to be done, for she must tight

every inch of her return against a furious sea and head wind a distance

of fully a mile and a half. But she was staunch and able, and after an
hour's skillful maneuvering reached the station in safety.

On the way back the keeper closely scanned the vicinity of the wreck,
but found no signs of the missing sailors. As soon as the crew reached

the station, patrols were sent along the beach to care for any bodies

that might have washed ashore, but none were discovered.

The names of those lost were Patrick Peterson, Peter Anderson,
Arthur Burusted, and Charles Hernmar, all of West Bay City, Michi-

gan. The bodies of the first three were recovered when the cargo was
removed from the wreck. That of the last named, Charles Heminer,
who was struck by the fender while the engineer of the Simpson was

trying to haul him on board the tug, was never recovered. The names
of the rescued were Charles Johnson, captain 5

John Burbeck, mate;
and Ira Purser, cook, also all of West Bay City, Michigan.
A few days after this disaster some adverse comments were heard

concerning the time that elapsed before the life-saving crew reached

the scene of the wreck. The investigating officer who inquired into

the circumstances and the attendant loss of life devoted particular
attention to this phase of the case. The evidence clearly showed that

those lost perished at the time the barge went down and while the

Simpson was making eiforts for their rescue. She spent at least a full

half hour some of the witnesses said an hour in the immediate

vicinity of the foundered barge in rescuing and hunting around for the

shipwrecked sailors, while it is shown that the life-saving crew knew,
and could have known, nothing of the disaster until she returned to
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the harbor for their assistance to reach and rescue the man in the yawl.

Possibly twenty minutes were lost in changing boats, and some doubt

arose as to whether the keeper was not at fault in failing to ascertain

exactly the details of the situation before starting out, whereby he could

have determined with certainty whether to take the surfboat or the

34-foot lifeboat, and thus have avoided the loss of time involved in

returning to make a change. It is obvious that had the keeper waited

to obtain such information the time and labor involved in changing
boats would have been saved, but it is equally clear that no loss of

life would have been prevented, for there was none after the tug left

the scene of the disaster to notify the life-saving crew. In answer to

the lookout's question, "What is the matter?" reply was made from the

Simpson that a barge was sinking, which answer would seem to have

conveyed all the necessary information. Furthermore, everything was

being done in the greatest haste
;
th people on the tug were impatiently

calling out,
" Hurry up ! hurry up !

" and when the pry broke, the keeper
did not think it necessary to waste time in conversation. Moreover,
he naturally supposed that the captain of the Simpson, who was well

versed in his profession, had given all the information important in the

premises. It seems conclusive, therefore, that no blame whatever can

attach to the life-saving crew for the fatal results of the disaster.

Wreck of the schooner Luther A. Roby.

From the 9th to the 17th of October, 1896, a West India hurricane

prevailed along the Atlantic coast of the United States, remaining
almost stationary for four days off the middle section. Unlike its pred-
ecessor of September 29 and 30, it did not penetrate to any considera-

ble distance inland, but swept the seaboard with devastating effect. A
wind velocity of sixty miles an hour was registered on the llth at Cape
Henry, Virginia, and sixty-eight miles an hour as far north as Block

Island, Ehode Island, where a maximum of eighty miles was recorded

on the following day.
In that part of the Sixth District comprised between Cape Henry

and Cape Hatteras, the storm tide is said to have been the highest
noted within more than a quarter of a century. The poles of the

Weather Bureau telegraph lines, which also bear the telephone lines

of the Life-Saving Service, were overthrown in scores of instances,
and the entire line was disabled for several days. A dozen life-saving

stations were injured to a greater or less degree, and the opinion was

expressed that several of them might have been destroyed by the com-

bined effects of the wind and sea, had not the hurricane fortunately

veered to the northeastward. At the Oregon Inlet Station, which per-

haps suffered as severely as any, the wind and tide were so danger-
ous that early on Tuesday, the llth, no person could safely venture

outside the buildings. By 9 o'clock in the morning the breakers were

beating against them, and at 10 the sea ran so high that the crew
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abandoned the place, fleeing in their boat, which they pulled inland

over the inundated beach to the southwest some four or five hundred

yards, where they passed the night, returning to the station about
5 o'clock the next morning at low water.

North of the capes of Virginia, in the Fifth District, very serious

damage was sustained. The Cobb Island Station was jeopardized,
almost the whole island having been submerged, and the inhabitants

placed in such peril that in some instances they were taken in boats

from their insecure houses to the station. At Smith Island the sea ran

higher than any remembered for eighteen years.

The Fourth District, the coast of New Jersey, passed through a similar

experience, though of less formidable character, such as the blowing in

of station windows, etc. Atlantic City, Long Branch, and other places

along the coast were heavily smitten both by the wind and the surf.

Vessels at sea along the coast which were not driven ashore suffered

severely, eighteen disasters having been reported involving an esti-

mated loss of more than $160,000. Seven of these were total losses,

four of them having been abandoned, two having foundered, and one

being reported missing.

Fortunately disasters by stranding were few, and no lives were lost

within the scope of life-saving operations except in a single instance.

Seven vessels stranded at various points from North Carolina to Massa-

chusetts, having on board 56 persons, only 3 of whom perished. This

loss occurred at the wreck of the three-maste(I schooner Luther A. Roby,
which was driven ashore and wholly destroyed near the point of Cape
Henlopen, Delaware, on the morning of October 11. The Roby was a

vessel of 639 tons gross burden, built at Boston, Massachusetts, in

1884, hailing from Greenport, New York, and when lost was bound
from Cheverie, Nova Scotia, to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, carrying a

cargo of plaster. She was in command of Captain W. H. Malony, and
her crew consisted of seven persons, besides the master; namely, George
W. Hopkins, mate; Edgar Lewis, engineer; Frederick Olsen and Alex-

ander Melau, seamen, who were saved; and .Thomas Sines, of Boston,

Massachusetts, seaman; George (or David) Mulberry, of Middletown,
Massachusetts, steward

;
and an unknown Norwegian sailor, who were

lost.

Owing to the fact that the captain and the surviving members of his

crew left the life-saving station before the investigating officer arrived,
it was impossible to learn the details of the voyage or the immediate

circumstances which led to the disaster, but the fact that the schooner

was bound for Philadelphia makes it clear that she was trying to enter

the mouth of Delaware Bay and got too far to leeward, causing her to

strike just south of the southern point of the entrance.

The stranding occurred about 6 o'clock a. in., one-half mile south of

the halfway house of the Life-Saving Service located on the point of

Cape Henlopen, and was discovered ten or fifteen minutes later by the

12359 3
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patrols of the Cape Henlopeii and the Lewes stations, the former lying

about a mile and a half south of the scene, on the ocean side of the

cape, and the latter about two miles west, on the bay side. Both

patrols conveyed the information to their respective keepers as speedily

as they could, and by half past G o'clock both life-saving crews were on

their way to the wreck.

Keeper Tunnell, of the Lewes Station, proceeded in advance of his

crew, riding in his road cart as fast as the horse could run, in order

that he might reach the halfway house in the shortest possible time

and have the doors open and the horse harnessed to the beach appa-
ratus cart, ready for the crews when they should arrive.

It may be here stated that the halfway house was established sev-

eral years ago in view of precisely such emergencies as the present, and
was equipped with all necessary life-saving appliances, so that the two

adjacent stations might be able to render swift assistance to vessels

stranded in this dangerous neighborhood.

Very shortly after Keeper Tunnell reached the halfway house the

Cape Henlopen crew (which had the shorter distance to travel) joined

him, and, the horse having been attached to the cart, all present set

out for the beach abreast of the wreck, where they arrived a few min-

utes past 7 o'clock. The crew of the Lewes Station followed with all

dispatch possible in such a tempest, and reached the beach soon after.

The ferocity of the storm and the almost hopeless condition of the ves-

sel may be realized when it is stated that the water all about her was
full of wreckage when the first life-saving crew arrived. Previous to

that time, and almost immediately upon the stranding of the schooner,
one of the sailors, supposed to have been either Thomas Sines or the

unknown Norwegian, was lost while making an attempt to swim to the

shore. The act was not witnessed by the life-saving men, and the body
of the drowned sailor was not recovered.

Seven persons were still upon the wreck, which was every moment

growing much weaker beneath the irresistible shocks of the sea. The
wind was blowing fiercely from east-northeast, and the surf was run-

ning so high that there could be no question as to the impracticability
of boat service and the necessity of employing the beach apparatus.

Accordingly the Lyle gun was promptly placed in position and fired,

the first shot going out within ten minutes after the arrival of the

crews, and landing its line fairly athwart the mizzen crosstrees. The

whip was at once bent to the shotline, and the men on the schooner

pulled it on board as quickly as possible and made it fast in the port
mizzen rigging. Then the life-saving crew bent the hawser to the

whipline and hauled it out to the wreck, but not without a good deal

of difficulty and some delay occasioned by the fouling of the lines in

the mass of wreck stuff that encumbered the entire space between the

ship and the beach. Unfortunately the captain of the Roby had

dropped his anchor when he realized that he was sure to strand, and
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thus held liis vessel fast at an unnecessary distance irom tlie shore

among- the heaviest of the breakers, and, as it happened, broadside to

them. It is far better in such circumstances to let the vessel drive as

far up on the beach as the sea and her momentum will carry her.

The hawser had barely reached the wreck and been made fast in

proper place above the whipline in the niizzen rigging, sufficient time

not having elapsed to get the whip in order, when the niizzen topmast
fell and broke in two or three pieces as for a moment it fetched up in

the rigging, and then, in its further descent, knocked Mate Hopkins
from the shrouds and through one of the open hatches into the hold.

He was not dangerously injured, however, and was one of the five men

ultimately rescued. Hardly had this occurrence taken place when one of

the sailors, the second to perish, swung himself upon the hawser and

began to make his way shoreward, hand over hand. But the rolling ofthe

vessel tautened the hawser with great violence at every offshore lurch,

and he was soon flung into the air and fell headlong into the breakers

among the mass of debris dashing about in all directions, and was seen

no more. Then, almost instantly, with a great crash, the mizzerimast

went by the board, carrying with it the life-saving lines, which at once

became hopelessly entangled in spars and timbers pounding alongside,

and thus contributed to the overthrow of the tottering mainmast, which

ensued a few moments later. With the fall of the mizzen all the ship-

wrecked men were precipitated into the breakers. Six were still alive.

The schooner was an utter wreck, the hatches wrenched off, the deck

broken away, rising and falling with the motion of the sea, and the top
of the cabin adrift. Five of the crew sought refuge on the latter, and
shouted to George (or David) Mulberry, the steward, to join them. He
was then clinging to a piece of timber near by, but paid no heed to

their entreaties. A moment or two later the foremast went tumbling

down, and some portion of it or of the rigging was seen to strike him,
and he was swept away to leeward, grasping first a spar and then for

several moments some broken bits. He was much too far from the

shore to be reached by the life-savers.who plunged into the surf, or

by the aid of a heaving line, and while others were trying to fire a shot

line over him with the Lyle gun, a heavy spar or piece of timber struck

and killed him. He then disappeared, and the life-saving crew devoted

their entire attention to the five remaining members of the ship's com-

pany, who were huddled on the detached top of the cabin. By lucky

chance, this portion of the wreck became involved in the lines sent out

by the surfmen, and by the latter steadily pulling upon them was grad-

ually drawn so near the shore that the life-saving crews taking hold of

hands and forming a chain in the surf, were able to reach the men and

drag them ashore.

This part of the operations was not effected without peril to the lives

of the surfmeu, who were in danger of being thrown from their feet and
carried out by the powerful undertow, and were also constantly liable
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to be struck and killed or disabled by flying spars and timbers. When
all were landed, they were taken in charge by Keeper Salmons, of the

Cape Henlopen Station, and cared for, having been provided with dry

clothing, and sheltered and fed from Sunday morning until Monday
afternoon, when they took their departure. The only body recovered

was that of George (David) Mulberry, which was taken from the surf

on the morning of the 13th. A coroner's inquest was held at Lewes,
whence the remains were forwarded by rail to Boston.

Foundering of the steamer Arago.

The disaster attended with the greatest loss of life of any during the

entire year was the foundering of the American steamer Arago, which

occurred on the morning of October 20, 1896, near the outer end of the

north jetty at the mouth of Coos Bay, Oregon.
The Arago was a schooner rigged steel vessel of 948.19 tons gross

burden, belonging to the Oregon Coal and Transportation Company, of

San Francisco, where she was constructed in 1885, and at the time of

her loss was valued by her owners at $100,000. She was commanded

by Captain Alfred Eeed, a shipmaster of long experience, with the

reputation of being a thoroughly efficient sailor as well as an excellent

bar pilot an exceedingly important qualification on the Pacific coast-

cool and self-possessed in time of danger. He was the last to leave the

wreck, and it is stated that all the survivors of the disaster spoke in

high terms of his seamanship and courage.
At ten minutes past 7 o'clock in the morning of the day of the disaster,

when the tide was " about two hours flood," the steamer, which lay at

anchor oft' Empire City, got under way and proceeded seaward bound for

San Francisco, having on board seven passengers and a crew of twenty-
five men, including the officers, and laden with a cargo of 750 tons of coal

and 50 tons of general merchandise. A heavy sea was running on the

bar one of the heaviest of the year and the weather was hazy. The
vessel safely made her way down until she reached the vicinity of the

bar, where she encountered a powerful northerly current of such force

that she swerved to the north side of the channel, and, although the

helm was quickly put hard a-starboard and all steam crowded on, con-

tinued to swing around until she struck the submerged rocks of the

jetty with such force as to tear an ugly hole into her after compartment,

whereupon she immediately began to fill and sink by the stern.

The sea was so rough that great rollers instantly swept her decks,

carrying death and destruction with them. The after cabin, in which

were five of the seven passengers, was torn away in two or three

minutes, and, so far as known and as was generally believed, all these

persons perished in the crash. The strong rush of the current con-

tinued to force the disabled vessel along until she finally fetched up

nearly two hundred yards north of the jetty, where the whole hull sank

out of sight, within five minutes after she first struck the rocks, leaving

nothing visible except the masts.
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As soon as the captain felt that his ship was sinking he ordered the

boats cleared away, but she went down so quickly that there was only
sufficient time to launch two of them, and when they struck the water,

although the command was given
u
Passengers first !

" a headlong rush

ensued. By the coolness and good judgment of Captain Eeed, however,
order was restored, and nine persons were taken into each of the two
boats before they were driven away from the wreck by the heavy seas.

The captain directed them to keep as near the vessel as possible,
where they could, perhaps, pick up any persons who might be washed
overboard. Ten men now remained, clinging to the masts of the wreck,
among the number being the commanding officer, who refused to enter

either of the boats until after all the rest had been taken off and directed

the movements of the boats from his place in the rigging. Two of the

ten were holding onto the starboard shrouds, but as there were no
ratlines on that side they were very soon dashed overboard. Neither
of the boats was able to pick them up, and both perished. The eight

remaining consisted of Captain Reed, one passenger, and six members
of the steamer's crew.

The first mate was in charge of boat No. 1, and handled her as well

as he could, keeping near the sunken vessel all the time, but she was

ultimately capsized, and, though speedily righted, was overturned again
before there was time to bail her out, and all her occupants were drowned

except the mate and two other ineii, who succeeded in swimming to boat
No. 2, and were taken into it, increasing the number of occupants to

twelve persons. This boat still continued near the submerged steamer
with the hope of taking off the remaining people, but Captain Eeed, soon

perceiving that she could do no good there and was only exposing her

own company to further needless peril, ordered her to try to effect a

landing. The first mate now took charge, and fortunately proved equal
to his task, finally getting behind the jetty without mishap, where the

twelve persons were placed on shore at the Government works.

The position of those on the wreck was now perilous in the extreme.

When Captain Reed ordered the mate away to seek a landing, the ship
was left without a boat, and the waves were continually breaking over
the men in the rigging, threatening each minute to wrench away their

frail support and dash them into the sea. They had seen a hand car

with three men come out on the jetty and then return, so that when
the boat left them there was not a living being in sight from whom they
might expect assistance.

Soon after his ship first touched the rocks the master, being aware
of her extreme peril, blew his whistle, and repeated the blasts once or

twice during the two or three minutes that elapsed before his fires

were deluged and all steam power failed. Only a quarter of a mile

behind the Arago, and also bound down the bay, for the purpose of

inspecting the condition of the sea on the bar, was the tug Columbia,
of 132 tons burden, which heard and answered the signals of the
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AragOj and then quickly steamed back to the Government works, half-

way between the jetty and the life-saving station, where her master,

Captain Magee, informed the watchman that the Arago was in trouble

north of the end of the jetty, and requested him to notify the Cape
Arago life-saving crew.

As has already been stated, the weather was hazy, and the patrol
from the life-saving station could not see the jetty from any portion of

his beat. Neither he nor the watchman at the Government works nor

any other person, as far as the testimony shows, had seen either the

Arago or the Columbia pass down the bay, and Captain Iteed testified

that he was not able to make out the life-saving station, although he

could indistinctly discern the shore line.

The life-saving patrol had been to the south key post, where he

neither saw nor heard any steamer or the fog signals of any, and was
on his way back to the station when, at about 8.15 o'clock, the Columbia

blew four short blasts, which indicated that a boat was wanted, and he

therefore made all haste to reach the station and notify the keeper.
Just as he arrived the tug blew again, this time not far from the sta-

tion, and Acting Keeper Haynes therefore gave orders to launch the

surfboat for the purpose of proceeding to the tug and learning the

reason for the signal. When the surfboat was about halfway out of

the station, however, surfman No. 4 ran down from the lookout tower

and said he could hear some one hallooing down in the vicinity of the

Government works. Hardly had he ceased speaking when the watch-

man from the works came running to the boathouse, shouting that the

Arago was north of the jetty in serious distress, and that the lifeboat

was needed. The acting keeper therefore ordered the lifeboat launched,
and in five minutes after the first alarm the crew were pulling with all

their power toward the scene of disaster. When they reached the

Government works, about one mile from the station, they were still

unable to see the steamer, and therefore the acting keeper and two

surfmen sprang to the jetty and jumped upon a hand car, which they
ran out at top speed to a point about two hundred and fifty yards from

the end of the works, where they hoped they would be able to learn

precisely how the Arago was situated and decide whether to use the

beach apparatus and effect a rescue from the end of the jetty. They
could perceive only a boat near the wreck filled with people, and a

considerable number of men clinging to the rigging; but realizing at

a glance the full significance of the situation and that the only aid

possible to be afforded must be by the use of a boat, they swiftly hur-

ried back to the lifeboat and again started down the bay. Not more

than five minutes had been consumed on the jetty, and they were well

spent, for the view of the conditions there obtained gave the acting

keeper a full understanding of the difficult and perilous enterprise that

lay before him. The wreck was still a mile and three-quarters away,
and although the surfmeu drove their boat through the water with all
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the strength they could command, the powerful flood tide ran so

strong against them that their progress was much retarded.

During the time consumed by the movements thus described the

eight men were clinging to the shrouds of the Arago. Captain lieed

assured them that a tugboat was coming down the bay; that there was
a life-saving station near by, and that surely aid would soon arrive,

feuddenlythe lifeboat did appear from behind the jetty, "fairly flying,"

as Captain Reed afterwards expressed it, the crew stripped to their

waists, and every man pulling as if his own life were at stake.

The vicinity of the Arago was soon reached, but all around her was
a mass of dangerous wreck stuff booms, spars, and timbers. The
swift current to the northward forced her steadily in that direction,

while the great combers rushed upon her from the westward. She

was, therefore, every moment in danger of broaching to, and in order

to hold her head to the sea, and at the same time to maintain a posi-

tion near the wreck, the crew were obliged to exert their utmost

strength and skill. To get to the foremast, which held eight men, was,
for the reasons stated, out of the question, but the keeper skillfully

edged his way up, foot by foot, as close as possible, until he was near

enough to throw a heaving line into the rigging. After several unsuc-

cessful attempts this was accomplished, but, as the keeper states,
" with

the utmost difficulty without wrecking the boat."

As soon as the shipwrecked men got the heaving line, the keeper
bent to his end of it the lifeboat's hawser, which was then hauled to

the wreck, and Captain Reed was directed to let a man make himself

fast to the hawser and jump overboard, when he would be hauled into

the lifeboat. This was done, and the hawser was then drawn out

to the wreck again by the sailors, and one after another the five were

rescued without injury, but the fifth was hardly safe in the life-

boat when there were indications that the tottering mast could not

long withstand the shock of the seas. The keeper therefore instructed

Captain Reed and the two rejnaining with him to secure themselves to

the heaving line a few feet apart from one another, the captain being
the last. They were then hauled through the breakers and lifted into

the lifeboat. In less than an hour after the life-saving crew rounded

the jetty on their outward trip their work was complete.
The life-saving crew and shipwrecked people numbering sixteen,

weighted the boat to such a degree as to require extraordinary caution

in handling her in the heavy sea. The calmer water of the lower bay
was soon reached, however, and the boat was taken in tow by the

Columbia, which had meantime returned to the neighborhood, and

dropped at the Government works, where the eight rescued people
were landed.

Thirteen persons out of thirty-two were drowned during the first few

minutes after the steamer struck, but every one on the wreck when the

life-saving crew arrived was saved by them, and the circumstances
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indicate that had the ship's entire company taken to the fore rigging
at the outset the life-savers would have rescued all.

The heroic conduct of the life-saving crew is sufficiently attested by
the following letter of the master of the shipwrecked vessel :

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, November 4, 1896.

DEAR SIR: I take pleasure in writing you a few lines regarding
the wreck of the steamer Arago, near Coos Bay jetty, on October 20,

1896, and the performance of the life saving crew on that occasion, par-

ticularly of Captain Haynes, who was in command of the lifeboat.

I would state that when the lifeboat appeared inside of the jetty she
was making almost steamboat time, and that against a strong Hood

tide, which convinced me that they were, and had been, from the time

they knew of our plight, doing all in their power for us.

After getting to the north side of the wreck a job that required
great courage and skill on the part of Captain Haynes, and great
strength and endurance on the part of the crew, who, had they not
been well drilled, would, I believe, have been too much exhausted by
the long pull they had from the station to the end of the jetty to have
performed it several attempts were made to get us a line before it was
accomplished, every attempt at the peril of the lives of the entire life-

saving crew. After getting the line to us Captain Haynes instructed
us to haul in and bend the hawser onto one man at a time and have
him jump overboard, and they would haul him into the lifeboat. This
was done until there were three of us left. Then, as all indications were
that the mast would soon fall. Captain Haynes told me not to wait to

haul in the hawser, but to bend the line we had around all three of us,
with a little space between us, and he would haul us all at once,
which we did. Thus Captain, Haynes and his crew saved all who were
on the wreck when they got to it.

I must thank you for the lives of all of us that were rescued by the
United States life-saving crew, for I believe it was through your eiforts

that the life saving station was changed from Cape Arago, from where
no lifeboat could have reached us that day or the next.

Yours, respectfully,
A. EBED,

Master /Steamer Arago.
Major T. J. BLAKENEY,

Superintendent Twelfth District, U. 8. Life-Saving Service,
San Francisco, California.

Capsize of a crab-fishing boat.

The loss of one life resulted from the capsize of a crab-fishing boat

on the 1st of December, 1896, about one-fourth of a mile east of Point

Lobos, California, on the south side of the entrance to the Golden

Gate. The boat capsized close under the tall and almost perpendicular
cliff where the lookout tower of the life-saving station and also that of

the San Francisco Merchants' Exchange Association are located. The

topography of the vicinity is such that the accident could not be seen

from the lookout tower. In order to enable surfmen on watch duty
there to survey the whole sea in front and also to observe the shore

line to advantage, the lookout is located in the most commanding
position, but the bluff is so high and its side is so nearly vertical that
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there is necessarily a space almost directly under it where the shore is

not visible. In order to see this place, a person must either be on the

beach below or on the very brink of the cliff above.

The capsize of December 1 occurred at one of these points, and its

discovery was entirely accidental, having been made by Mr. John

Hyslop, reporter for the Marine Association, who happened to be walk-

ing on the beach at the time, just about midday. Even he did not

witness the casualty, but became aware of it by seeing two men in the

edge of the surf and a crab-fishing boat swamped near by. One of

the men was carrying the other, who seemed to be nearly or wholly

helpless, out of the water.

In a few minutes Keeper Varney, who was notified of the casualty as

soon as possible, arrived from the station with a surfman, the rest of

the crew reaching the scene a little later with blankets, a stretcher,

and other things necessary for the restoration and conveyance of the

injured man. The keeper at once took charge of the patient, who had

shown no signs of returning consciousness after being taken from the

water, and proceeded with the usual methods employed to effect resus-

citation for fully an hour and a half, when the body grew rigid, and he

therefore gave up.

Bruises in various places showed that the man must have been terribly

hurt, and there was no doubt in the minds of those present that his

death resulted from the combined effects of the blows received from

the boat and from submersion in the water underneath it, which is said

to have lasted for the space of some four or five minutes. More com-

plete and precise information regarding the details of this casualty are

wanting, because of the fact that many of the men engaged in crab

fishing are unable to understand or make answer to any interrogatory

addressed to them in the English language, as was the case in this

instance.

The body of the unfortunate man, whose name was Pillipo Catalano,

was committed to the charge of the coroner, while the survivor, Nicola

Vent, proceeded to his home in San Francisco.

Capsize of a fishing boat.

Before daylight on the morning of December 7, 1896, an Italian surf

fisherman was drowned by the capsize of a fishing boat in the outer

breakers near Point Lobos, California, (Twelfth District), about one

mile south of the Golden Gate Park Life- Saving Station. The craft

was manned by two persons, and had proceeded to the fishing ground
under sail, in a night of intense darkness, which still prevailed when
the casualty took place. Both men were Italians, unacquainted with

the English language, and very few facts regarding the circumstances

of the casualty could be obtained from the survivor, Vencensa Gegua.

Acting on information brought and crudely imparted by him, the life-

saving crew immediately proceeded to the beach, scattering themselves
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along the edge of the water to search for the missing man. They
traversed the shore for a distance of three miles south of the station,

but discovered no traces of the fisherman. Patrolman Heslop found

the fishing boat on the beach, upside down, and a sail and other articles

which he was sure must have been washed out of the boat. A careful

search, however, developed no signs of any shipwrecked persons in the

vicinity.

The circumstances attending the loss of life on this occasion were

such as to preclude aid from the life-saving crew.

Capsize of a yawl.

The mate of the steam yacht Eeva was lost in the breakers on 'the

morning of the 19th of December, 1896, while attempting, in a small

boat, to cross the bar at Brazos de Santiago, the mouth of the Laguna

Madre, on the coast of Texas, under conditions that precluded the pos-

sibility of help from any human source in time to save his life.

The Eeva was a steam yacht of 159 tons measurement, belonging in

New York, under command of Captain J. Nevins Key, and chartered

by Mr. Joseph Leiter, of Chicago. She was bound from Isabel, Texas, to

Tarnpico, Mexico, and at about half past 9 o'clock started from the

inside of the harbor to proceed out into the Gulf. The wind was mod-

erate from the northeast, a strong ebb tide was running, and the swell

making in from the Gulf meeting the swift outgoing current caused a

rough sea or " break" on the bar. The yacht crossed easily, however,

and, when past broken water, came to anchor.

During her passage out a close watch was kept upon her movements

by the lookout at the Brazos Life-Saving Station, as is done in all cases

when vessels are entering or leaving the port, and Keeper Flynn also was

observing her carefully through his marine glasses. In a few moments

after she anchored he noticed one of the boats she carried leave her side

with several people in it, and head for the entrance of the harbor. As
she approached, a heavy swell met the boat and broke, instantly broach-

ing her to and overturning her.

Keeper Flynn immediately shouted to his crew,
" Launch the surf-

boat !
" and in less than three minutes the boat was shoved across the

beach, sent afloat, and manned. The ebb tide was in her favor, and

she reached the scene of disaster in exceedingly quick time. George
W. Stow, the lighthouse keeper, who witnessed the whole transaction,

says in his testimony,
" I never saw a boat go through the water as fast

as she did." Captain P. C. Wertsch, who was also a witness, testifies

to the same eftect.

When alongside the capsized yawl, the life-saving crew found only

two persons present, Grover Smith, coast pilot, and Charles Oak, one of

the crew of the Reva, both of whom were clinging to the bottom of the

yawl. One it was ascertained, Robert Taylor, mate, of Brooklyn, New

York, was drowned, and the other two (there having been five in all)
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liacl been picked up by a dingey sent from the yacht, which lay close to

the place of the capsize. Pilot Smith and Seaman Oak were taken into

the surfboat and transferred to the yacht.

It appears that after the Eeva crossed the bar her master decided to

dispense with the further services of the pilot, and therefore brought the

yacht to anchor for the purpose of sending him ashore. The yawl was

lowered, and three of the crew, in charge of the mate, were ordered to

man it. Pilot Smith was himself aware of the danger of attempting to

cross the bar with boatmen inexperienced in the stirf^ and advised the

captain of the yacht to have his sailors put on lifebelts, but his sugges-
tion was met with ridicule. The yawl was a very light cedar boat, clinker

built. When the capsize occurred, the men easily sustained themselves

by holding to the boat, oars, etc., but the mate was observed to let go of

b's support, an oar, and sink out of sight. He went down so suddenly
1! . there was no time for help, even from his comrades or the yacht,
much less from the shore.

The Reva's dingey, which was promptly lowered, took two of the

sailors to the yacht, and was returning for two more when the surfboat

arrived. The latter rescued and conveyed them to the yacht, and then

returned to pick up the yawl.

Keeper Flynn boarded the Eeva and received instructions from Mr.

Leiter to search for the body and properly care for it in case it should

be recovered. It was never found. The yacht proceeded on her way
to Tampico.

Wreck of the schooner Calvin B. Orcutt.

As this disaster has been the subject of much misrepresentation and
discussion in the public prints, the circumstances attending the wreck
and the efforts made to rescue the crew are here given from the report
of the investigating officer, Lieutenant F. H. Newcomb, of the Revenue-
Cutter Service, assistant inspector, dated January 21, 1897 :

The four-masted schooner Calvin B. Orcutt, of Manasquau, New Jersey, with a

crew consisting of nine men all told, sailed from Portland, Maine, without cargo, on

December 22, bound to Norfolk, Virginia. On December 23 a northeast blizzard,

accompanied by dense smothering clouds of snow and sleet, raged along the coast of

Cape Cod. At about 3.30 p. m., during a temporary break in the storm, Jonathan

Eldredge, a North Chatham fisherman, while sheltered by the fish houses at Bevans

Point, Chatham Harbor, sighted a large four-masted schooner, apparently just com-

ing to anchor off the outside beach north of the harbor entrance. The vessel was
head to the wind, and for a few moments slowly dropped astern, as though a long

scope of chain was being veered. Then she was apparently brought up by her

anchors, and although nearly a mile and three-quarters distant from Eldredge, as

after events proved, he could see that she was pitching and straining fearfully in

the tremendous rollers driven in before the gale. The mizzen and two-reefed spanker
were the only sails set, the former being settled away while Eldredge was watching
her. He had only time to call the attention of two other fishermen in the vicinity
to the vessel when the snow again completely obscured the view in all directions.

Then they were joined by Fred W. Nickerson, jr., who had been at work in his fish

house all of the afternoon, and whom they informed of the position of the vessel.
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While they were talking another break or rift in the snow occurred, and Nickerson

had a momentary glimpse of the vessel's masts, with the spanker set.

The news had spread rapidly and the little group in a short time increased to

eleven men, all hardy fishermen and boatmen. Nickerson was an old life-saver.

For five consecutive seasons he had served as the seventh surfman in the Chatham
Station. He knew that the schooner was in shoal water, and although she was not

then so near to the beach as they supposed, felt confident that she would either

pound her bottom out before morning or drag onto the beach. It instantly occurred

to him that the entire crew was doomed to destruction with the vessel unless imme-

diate assistance was forthcoming. The vessel was within the territory of the Orleans

Station. By that time the afternoon patrolman had probably returned to the vicinity

of his station, over four miles to the northward, and it was hardly presumable that

he had been near enough to see the schooner when coming to anchor. Nickersou

proposed to his companions to launch an old pilot boat that lay on the shore and

make an attempt to row over to the beach. He volunteered, if they succeeded, to be

the one to go up and inform the Orleans Station. "It may be the means," he urged,

"of saving life. That vessel will be in ten thousand pieces before morning." But

his entreaties met with no encouragement from the other fishermen. They responded
with such half-hearted expressions as " There's time enough to go in the morning."
" She's all right there," and " If we get over there, we'll have to stay all night, for

we can't find our way back after dark in this snowstorm."

Nickerson was thus forced to abandon his plan. By this time the snow had shut

in thicker than ever, if possible, and the gale, though canting slightly to the

northward, had not abated one jot of its original fury. After a short consultation

the party dispersed, mutually agreeing to meet again at half past 7 and make an

attempt to cross over to the outside beach if the gale had moderated. But Nicker-

son determined to get the news of the dangerous position of the schooner to the

Orleans life-savers without unavoidable loss of time, and started with a companion
for the telegraph office at Chatham, three miles distant. They arrived there about

6 o'clock and informed the operator, who immediately wired the signal observer

at Highland light, the nearest office connected with the telephone line to the Cape
Cod Life-Saving Stations. The telephone cable across Chatham Harbor, connecting

the Chatham and Orleans life-saving stations, had been broken and lost, under the

shifting sand bars of that locality, about two weeks previously, so that no communi-

cation could be had by that means.* The Highland light observer replied that

the telephone line was down between there and the Orleans Station. Then, as a

final resort, Nickerson bethought him that District Superintendent Sparrow's office

at East Orleans was connected by telephone with the Orleans Station. At his sug-

gestion, the operator in the Orleans railroad depot, Miss Amelia Snow, was requested

to send a message with the news to the superintendent. She replied that she would

try to find some one to go. Meantime, Nickerson had telephoned the situation to

Keeper Doane of the Chatham Life-Saving Station, who was very particular to ask

for every known detail of the vessel's position when last seen. Nickerson then

returned home to North Chatham, arriving a little before 8 o'clock. Believing that

it would be impossible to pull a boat over to the outside beach that night, and

meeting some of the party who said they were not going, he did not repair to the

rendezvous. Others of the party were there at the appointed time, but no attempt

was made to start.

Keeper Doane realized that it would be impossible for him to communicate with

the Orleans station. In his opinion, which is amply justified by the testimony of

other witnesses, no human power could have prevailed in rowing a boat, the

only means he possessed of crossing over to the North Point in the face of that

blinding gale, with the addition of a strong head tide setting down and out of the

nlet. To have taken his boat and beach-apparatus to North Chatham, provided a

The wreck occurred before a new cable could be manufactured and laid.
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sufficient number of horses could have been obtained to draw them, with the snow

heaped up in the roads in many places to the tops of the fences and then attempt to

transport them across to the outside beach would have consumed the greater part, if

not the whole of the night. When last seen the schooner was at anchor. The wind
had commenced to cant alongshore, and if she started to drag it was possible that

she might bring up on the south side of the inlet. In any event, it appeared neces-

sary to Keeper Doane to protect his own beach. He cautioned his patrolmen to

maintain an extra sharp lookout alongshore, and if they saw any indications of a

wreck to report it to him at once.

At 10.40 p. in. the south patrol reported by telephone from the halfway house,

nearly two and one-fourth miles distant, that when about a mile below the station

ho had discovered a vessel's yawl boat in the surf. Keeper Doane rang up the north

patrol at the watchhouse on the south point of the inlet, who reported that he had
seen no indications of wreckage on his beat. Keeper Doane, providing himself with
a heaving line and stick and taking all hands at the station along, started down the

beach to the southward. When they had covered about half a mile they discovered

some light wreckage in the surf like bulwark stuff, five or six hatches, and a broken

quarterboard containing the letters " Calvin B. Or ." Soon after, they met the

south patrol, who reported that the bow of the boat, nearly to the centerboard box,
was missing, and that he had seen no more wreck stuff along the beach. They then

returned to the station, arriving about midnight, and met the north patrol, who
reported that he had gone down on the bar at the extremity of the point at low water
and found a Aressel's hatch nothing else. At 2 a. ni. the north patrol reported that

some light wreckage was coming in by the point on the flood tide. By order of

Keeper Doane he took the marine glass and made a careful survey of the bars off the

inlet, endeavoring to discover the spars of the vessel. He stated that he could not

see far, and that there was nothing in sight. Nothing more of consequence hap-

pened during the night. At 5 o'clock the Chatham life-savers repaired to the point.

Keeper Doane concluded that the schooner had stranded on Chatham bars, and
deemed it advisable to be in the vicinity at daylight.
In spite of all efforts the Orleans operator was unable to preA

rail upon any person
to carry the message to Superintendent's Sparrow's office until about 10 o'clock. A
livery-stable keeper in the vicinity declared that he would not send one of his horses

out in that storm for love or money. One young man offered to go for $5, but as no one

could be found to guarantee the payment of the money he would not start. The local

expressman, who was awaiting the arrival of the down train (over two hours late on

account of the storm), said he would gladly go, but owing to the rush of business inci-

dent to the near approach of the Christmas holidays he would be obliged to wait until

after the train arrived. Finally Mr. Henry K. Cuminings, a young merchant of

Orleans, hearing of the emergency, volunteered to take the message. He started on

foot, carrying a lantern, about 10 o'clock, arriving at the superintendent's house about
11 o'clock, after a weary tramp through snowdrifts which were four feet high in

places. Upon receipt of the intelligence Superintendent Sparrow immediately called

up Keeper Charles, of the Orleans Station, by telephone, and imparted the meager
particulars to him. "This is rather a wild-goose chase," he remarked; "we don't

know where the vessel is, and don't know that she is ashore." Keeper Charles

replied that he would get ready and start with the beach apparatus as soon as the

two patrolmen came in. The superintendent then declared his intention of going
with him.

The gale still continued from the north-northeast and the snow was driving

furiously in a constant succession of heavy stifling squalls. An immense drift in

front of the boat-room doors was shoveled away and the beach cart taken around to

leeward of the station in order to attach the horse. At 12.20, when the patrol had

returned, Keeper Charles started with all seven of his surfmen, and the beach'appa-
ratus drawn by the horse. They were obliged to take the inside road along the

marshes, as the tide was rising on the outside and a high surf was running up over
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the beach to the sand dunes in the rear. The snow was nearly knee deep, and the

previous inside high water there are several hours' difference between the inside

and outside tides had overflowed the marsh and saturated the snow underneath,

causing it to repeatedly clog the wheels of the beach cart and seriously impede its

progress. The surfmen were strung out ahead at a right-angle with the advance, to

endeavor to pick out the road, shovel a track through the larger drifts, and tramp
the snow down for the passage of the cart wheels. In spite of all precautions they
lost their way several times in the thickest of the squalls, now straying far out

onto the marsh and then finding themselves up in the sand hills. When about

three miles south of the station, the squalls came less frequently and the sky lighted

up between them as though the moon was about to break through the clouds. At
intervals a surfman was sent over to the outside to look for evidence of the schooner.

The horse now showed signs of exhaustion, and the surfmen assisted in drawing
the cart. Finally the vessel was discovered about four and a quarter miles south of

the station, and at 2.25 a. in. the cart was halted on the beach abreast of her.

She was then lying about six hundred yards offshore from high-water mark, as was
afterwards proved by actual measurement, with her head pointed to the northeast,

as though held up by the anchors. The four masts were standing and the hull was

submerged, with the decks awash. Between the rollers, which swept over her entire

length, the life-savers could plainly discern the gaffs and booms, with the lower

sails apparently snugly furled between them, except the spanker, which was two-

reefed and standing. First the torches on the cart were lighted to attract the

attention of the crew of the wreck, and then the life-savers carefully scanned the

masts and rigging for indications of life. The moon shown through breaks in the

clouds at intervals, when it would be almost as light as day, and the outlines of the

spars and rigging could be very plainly distinguished. Keeper Charles's idea was
first to locate the crew, and then endeaver to throw a shot line in close proximity
to them. He was a long distance from the station, his base of supplies, and did not

think it prudent to subject any articles of the beach apparatus to risk of loss or

breakage without a definite purpose in view. Besides, it was now ebb tide, with a

reasonable prospect, judging by past experience of stranded vessels on this coast, of

the schooner holding together until the next flood tide. The beach was flat and

gently sloping, and as the tide receded it enabled him to constantly and rapidly

approach nearer to the wreck. In spite of closest scrutiny, no signs of the presence
of the crew or any shelter which they might have improvised could be discovered.

They thought they saw a flag of distress in the mizzen or spanker rigging, but were

not certain about it. Soon after they arrived an immense comber broke into the mid-

dle of the spanker and split it from boom to gaff. The horse had been sent over to

the old stable on the abandoned site of the Chatham Station in an almost exhausted

condition. Three surfmen remained by the cart to keep the torches burning and dig
a hole for the sand anchor, while the other three were detailed to search along the

surf to the southward for bodies of the crew and drift stuff from the wreck. The

keeper also walked down to leeward in order to thoroughly examine the vessel from

every point of view and to listen for cries from the crew. He immediately observed

that the foremast had sagged out of line, and made up his mind that the vessel was

about to break up. He also saw that she was drifting to the southward and working
inshore quite rapidly. He hurriedly started back for the cart, and when about half-

way the foremast slowly fell on the offshore side. At the same time he met Super-
intendent Sparrow, who turned back with him. By the time they reached the cart

the remaining masts had gone by the board with a terrible crash. The superintendent
had observed a dark object in the port fore rigging, which might have been a flag

or a tarpaulin, but could discover no signs of life about it, even when the mast was

falling.

Superintendent Sparrow, after notifying Keeper Charles, had immediately dressed

and started down to accompany him. He called up five of his nearest neighbors,

requesting them to come along, and then kept on to the Orleans Station, arriving
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there at 1 o'clock. He found only the keeper's wife present, the men all having left

with the beach apparatus some time previously. He waited a reasonable time for his

neighbors to overtake him, his intention being to man the station surfboat and pull
down 011 the inside. But they failed to put in an appearance, evidently not caring
to venture out in the storm, so he started on foot alone after the life-savers, having
arrived at the scene just before the vessel commenced to break up. It appears almost

incredible that he made that journey of seven miles in the blinding snow alone and

unaided, and can only be accounted for by the fact that he was thoroughly acquainted
with every bit of the ground traversed, and that the wind was behind him. As it

was, the journey about used him up, and when I saw him he was still suffering

severely from its effects.

It was immediately decided that the wreck was by this time near enough to the

shore to be reached by the Lyle gun, and that it was imperative to shoot a line over

her; not that there was a reasonable hope of rescuing anyone from the wreck (for

it was not probable that human life could have sustained the shock of those terrible

seas constantly dashing over it), but because it had not been proved to be abso-

lutely impossible, and in order that all shadow of doubt upon the point should be

dispelled. The superintendent, keeper, and four surfmen one had returned from

putting up the horse laid hold of the beach cart and attempted to draw it down
abreast of the wreck, which was still steadily drifting to leeward. They succeeded

in taking the cart down about sixty-five yards, when the snow and slush proved too

much of an impediment, and they could not budge it another inch, though joined

by the three surfinen who had been searching the beach to leeward, who reported

finding nothing on shore from the wreck except a piece of pin rail. The gun and
No. 4 shot-line box were taken from the cart and carried down nearly two hundred

yards until opposite the wreck. As soon as the gun could be made ready a shot was
fired with a 5-ounce charge of powder, landing the line over the forward end of the

hull, which was now breaking up and tearing apart rapidly. In attempting to haul

the shot on shore the line became jammed in the wreck and parted, losing the shot

and forty-nine yards of line, The length of shot line, when tautened rigidly from

high-water mark to the place where it parted, measured a little over four hundred

yards, which Avould be a fair estimate of the distance to the vessel when the shot

was fired. No attempt was made to fire another shot, as in the meantime the wreck
had separated in pieces large and small, which were washed in and distributed along
the beach to the southward. The life-savers hunted in and around the wreck stuff

until daylight, but found no bodies, living or dead, nor any indications of the pres-
ence of the crew.

The wreck stuff consisted of the spars, timbers, and outside planking, deck beams
and planks, a portion of the top of the cabin, the top gallant forecastle and upper
half of the bow with parts of the windlass still attached, and the stern in two large

pieces. The hawse-pipes were intact, but the chains had entirely disappeared.
None of the inside cabin work was found with the wreck stuff on the beach. Every-

thing seemed to indicate that the vessel had been entirely cleaned out inside before

the final break-up. Several of the cabin doors and other light woodwork were

picked up that morning in the cut-through below Chatham lights by the townspeo-
ple. It appears probable that they were carried in there by the flood tide during
the night between 8 p. m. and 2 a. m.
No other people put in an appearance at the scene of the wreck until daybreak,

when the first boat load came over from North Chatham. After that they kept
arriving from all directions. Keeper Doane and crew, from the Chatham Station,
arrived at the scene about 8 o'clock, after a hard pull in the old surfboat across the

inlet. After surveying the wreck stuff and finding that there was nothing that they
could do they returned to their station. The Orleans life-savers loaded their cart

and then conveyed the No. 7 surfman, one of whose legs had become disabled, over

to the barn and built a fire to make him comfortable, intending to send a horse to

carry him to the station later in the day. Returning to the beach they made out
the name and hailing port of the wreck on a piece of the stern, as follows : "Calvin
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B. Orcutt, Manasquan, N. J." They started up the beach about 8 o'clock with the

horse attached to the apparatus cart, reaching their station about 9 o'clock. It was
then extreme low water and the beach was frozen hard and smooth, which made the

traveling good. The No. 7 man recovered sufficiently to make his way to the station

about half an hour after them. Superintendent Sparrow left the scene at 4.30 a. m.,

reaching home at 9.30, having walked the entire distance. The Orleans life-savers

patrolled their beaches faithfully for upward of a week in search of the bodies of

the crew of the Orcutt, but did not find any of them. Up to this date the bodies of

five of the entire crew of nine men have been picked up, as follows : On the 24th

ultimo, one seaman on the south point of the harbor entrance, and another seaman
on the outside beach a mile below the Chatham Station; on the 9th instant, the

engineer on the outside beach below the Chatham Station, and on the 17th instant,
the captain and a seaman on the outside beach near Monomoy light.

The names and nationalities of the unfortunate crew are given as follows : Cap-
tain, Edgar Pierce, of Manasquan, New Jersey; mate, Reuben Crowe, Sweden, 31

years old
; steward, Lewis Clark, New Jersey, 67 years ; engineer, Albert Dubblark,

Germany, 22 years; seamen, H. Nelson, Sweden, 26 years; Benjamin Salberg, Ice-

land, 26 years; Bernard O'Brien, Massachusetts, 25 years, and John Lund, Sweden,
26 years. There was said to have been another seaman, but I was unable to verify
the report.

The wreckers found the boat davits with the falls rove and attached to the miss-

ing bow of the yawl boat, and a piece of the after rail, on the 3d instant, on the

end of the most northerly projection of the outer Chatham bars, in about twelve

feet of water, and securely held to the bottom. The distance is estimated at fully
one thousand yards from the shore, and it is supposed to be the place where the

schooner first came to anchor. I have not yet learned that the anchors and chains

have been located.

In view of the foregoing facts, I respectfully submit the opinion that no blame

whatever should attach to the Life-Saving Service for the failure of its employees to

rescue the crew of the Orcutt.

It is clearly evident that the schooner did not come to anchor until about half

past 3 o'clock that afternoon. By that time the Orleans south patrol, whose watch

terminated at 4 o'clock, had undoubtedly returned to the vicinity of his station . That
he could have distinguished a vessel at sea, more than two miles distant, at any time

during his watch appears to be very improbable. Likewise that the same rift in the

snow, during which the schooner was sighted from North Chatham, extended as far

north as the Orleans station, or even to his position upon the beach at that time. That

fact would undoubtedly have been developed in taking the testimony of Fred. W.

Nickerson, jr., and Jonathan Eldredge. There is also no question but that the

snow was too dense and driving to admit of the Aressel being discovered by the 4 to

8 p. m. Orleans patrol, or by the 8 p. m. to midnight patrol. The vessel must have

been too far offshore to be seen. The place where the boat davits and bow of the

boat were found prove that. If the vessel had been discovered by the Orleans life-

savers when she anchored it is not probable that any assistance could have been

rendered. The surf was too high to admit of the launching of a boat from the

beach, and the schooner was too far off to be reached by a shot from the Lyle gun,
had it been possible to locate her, which is extremely doubtful, after 4 o'clock, when
the snow shut in for good. How and when the crew lost their lives will probably
never be known. The theory of Captain Benjamin Mallowes, underwriters' agent,

appears very probable. He thinks the schooner anchored right on top of the

extreme end of the North bar, and at low water, about 8 o'clock, she pounded
bottom and filled with water. Then the hatches washed away, and the inside of

the cabin, also the boat, and that the crew were washed overboard then and

drowned. If the crew had been on board, alive or dead, at the final break-up of the

hull, some of their bodies ought to have come on shore with the wreckage. Instead,

the five bodies found were all picked up south of the inlet, on the Chatham and

Monomoy beaches. Jt was also clearly -impossible for the Chatham crew to have
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gone to the schooner's assistance that night under any circumstances. I agree with

Captain Mallowes, that if all of the life-saving crews in the United States had been

present that night on Orleans beach nothing could have been done toward saving
the Orcutt'a crew.

Wreck of the schooner Nalium Chapin.

One of the most deplorable disasters of the year, under such con-

ditions as to preclude all possibility of aid from three life-saving crews

assembled on the shore, took place on the morning of January 2.1, 1897,
about one mile southeast of Quogue, and between one-half and three-

quarters of a mile east of the life-saving station of that name on the

coast of Long Island.

The vessel involved was the American three-masted schooner Nalium

Chapm, of 596 tons burden, manned by a crew of 9 men, including

officers, hailing from Eockland, Maine, and bound from Baltimore,

Maryland, to Boston, Massachusetts, laden with a cargo of bituminous

coal consigned to the West End Eailway Company, of the latter city.

No information could be obtained regarding the circumstances of the

voyage, as none of the ship's company survived, and therefore the con-

dition of the vessel, her prior experience, and the state of affairs on

board immediately preceding the disaster must necessarily be matters

of conjecture; and of the actual wreck only such details can be given
as were observed from the shore during forty or fifty minutes of day-

light, while the vessel was in the last stages of destruction. The facts,

however, that the weather was very thick during the night of the

stranding, and that the schooner st'uck head on and under nearly full

sail, as was discovered after daylight broke, afford almost conclusive

evidence that the captain was unaware of her true position, and prob-

ably his first suspicion of peril was when she plunged head first onto

the bar.

Two or three minutes after Patrolman Carter, of the Quogue Station,
started out to make his patrol from 4 o'clock a. m. to sunrise, and just
as he reached the top of a little hill some fifty yards from the station

his eye caught the gleam of two or three lights to seaward, and, although
he could perceive nothing else, he had no doubt that they indicated

the presence of a vessel in distress on the bar. Instantly he went
back to the station and aroused his comrades. Then, returning to the

hilltop (the whole transaction probably consuming less than five min-

utes), he flashed his red Coston signal as a message to the shipwrecked

people, conveying information that they were discovered and assurance

that they would be rescued if possible.

While the life-saving crew were taking the beach apparatus out of

the boathouse, Keeper Herman telephoned to the Tiana and Potunk

stations, lying next adjacent to his on the east and west, respectively,

requesting the immediate presence of their crews, and then, with his

own men harnessed to the apparatus cart, set out for the beach abreast

of the flickering lights discovered by Patrolman Carter. The night
12359 4
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was pitch dark, the wind blowing a gale from the southeast, heavily
];den with sharp, sleety rain, and a tremendous sea pounding on the

shore sent the surf rolling close up to the sand dunes. At Block

Island, where the nearest station of the United States Weather Bureau
Is located, a ^ind velocity of fifty-one miles an hour was registered on

this date. Within something less than thirty minutes from the dis-

covery of the faint light in the vicinity of the bar the Quogue life-saving

crew stood on the beach with their apparatus ready for action. Only
one light could be seen, and the way in which the vessel lay as to the

shore line could not be determined, but the Lyle life-saving gun was

quickly placed in position, and its first shot carried a stout No. 9 shot

line. .It fell short, or went clear of the vessel, ^.'he gun was fired

again, but without responsive sign from the wreck.

The crew of the Tiana Station arrived upon the scene at about 5

o'clock, and the gun was then fired once more, but still without any
evidence of success. Up to this moment not even the faintest glimpse
of the vessel had been obtained, and her size and rig and the number
of people on board, if any, were entirely unknown; but whatever she

was, the rapidly accumulating wreckage on the shore only too surely

revealed the fact that the seas were beginning to batter her into frag-

ments. About an hour must pass before daybreak, and in due time the

gun was again fired. As before, the line came home without strain,

showing that it had not landed on the wreck.

A few minutes before 6 o'clock the crew of the Potunk Station joined

the two crews already assembled, and at about 6.20 there was sufficient

daylight to make out the character and condition of the wreck. It was
then revealed that she was a three-masted schooner and still lay nearly,

if not quite, 500 yards from the beach, her three headsails and the

foresail, mainsail, and reefed spanker still standing, showing that her

fatal mishap was due to an error of reckoning. She was rolling with

great violence, and was so completely deluged by the waves that the

whole hull was practically submerged. The surfmen soon discovered

nine persons, who constituted the entire ship's company, six being well

up in the fore rigging and three on the end of the jib-boom. So far none

had perished, and, notwithstanding the great distance, the life-saving

men were confident that if the vessel would only hold together for a single

hour, and the shipwrecked people be able to handle the life lines, all

could be rescued. After daylight appeared no time was lost in firing

the gun once more, a No. 4 line being used with a 5-ounce charge of

powder, and all hearts were glad when the shot was seen to fly over the

schooner and lay its line safely between the fore and main masts prob-

ably as good a place as could possibly have been selected. But no man
made any attempt to secure it, and it soon chafed in two. Preparations
were now made to fire again with a 6-ouuce charge and a No. 7 line.

This shot landed its line fairly across the head stays, but, as in the

preceding instance, nobody moved to get it; the poor fellows evidently

could contribute no aid to any efforts in their behalf.
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Hardly was the last shot line laid on board when a lurch of the hulk

sent the masts reeling with such velocity that two of the six men in the

rigging lost their hold and tumbled headlong into the waves. At
almost the very next lunge the other four shared the same fate, and

scarcely had these disappeared when one more heave of the sea snapped
short off all three of the spars, which fell with a crash, carrying with

them the jib-boom and the three remaining men. Thus within the

space of hardly more than ten minutes was sealed the fate of the entire

crew, for it was plain that even the most powerful of swimmers could

not successfully contend with such a sea, among the spars, timbers,

and mass of tangled rigging that dashed about the remnant of the

wreck, every single piece a dreadful instrument of death. The tragedy
culminated at 7 o'clock, only forty or fifty minutes after dawn, and in

fifteen minutes after the fall of the masts hardly a vestige of the shat-

tered hull could be seen above the hollows of the great green waves.

Practically, therefore, there was less than an hour in which .it was pos
sible for the surfmen to do anything before the wreck lay in fragments
at their feet. The calamity was as swift as it was overwhelming.
When the masts went down, the life saving crews quickly scattered

along the shore, that they might be ready to effect a rescue if an oppor-

tunity should present itself. Alas, none came.

About 8.30 o'clock Eugene Seaman, a surf fisherman who had been

with the life-saving men on the beach, was returning to his fish-house,

and when about half a mile to the westward of the station discovered

in the edge of the surf the body of Ernest L. Arey, master of the

schooner. Mr. Seaman drew the body out of the water and began oper-

ations to restore animation. He was assisted by Surfmeii David E.

Overtoil and Isaac Gildersleeve and Mr. Silas E. Jessup; but all their

efforts proved fruitless, and in about three-quarters of an hour the body
was carried to the station, where a coroner's jury held an inquest on

the following morning. The remains were identified as those of the

captain by his brother, who subsequently moved the body to Maiden,
Massachusetts. To the same place also was forwarded the body of the

mate, Alfred E. Davis, which was rescued from the surf at 8 a. in. the

following day. Three other bodies supposed to have come from this

wreck were recovered, but were in such a mutilated condition that they
could not be identified.

A few days after the disaster the following letter was received by
Lieutenant Failing, the investigating officer, from Mr. George E. Arey,
the captain's brother :

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, January 26, 1897.

Lieutenant W. A. FAILING,
Patchogue, New Yorlc.

DEAR SIR : I inclose a list of the crew of the schooner Nalmm Chapin,
as it is in the records of the shipping commissioner in Boston, as you
requested.

I will take this time to say to you, as you are deeply interested in

the Life-Saving Service, that from my personal observations alter my
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arrival at Quogue, and what I was able to learn of the conditions at
time of the wreck, I am fully convinced that everything possible was
done to save life by those connected with the service.

That my brother's remains were in so good a condition has been a

great satisfaction and comfort to my mother and to his family, and for

your timely thoughtfillness I convey to you their great appreciation of

your kindness in the time of trouble, and with regards,
Yours, very truly,

GEORGE E. AREY.

Lieutenant Failing, of the Eevenue-Cutter Service, who conducted

the inquiry, makes the following remark in his official report of the

circumstances: "There never was a time from the discovery of the

vessel until she went all to pieces when any type of surfboat could have

put off through the breakers. This surely was an occasion when human
agency was powerless to save life."

Capsize of a sailboat.

The sailboat Little George, of Pensacola, Florida, was capsized during
a squall in Santa Eosa Sound, Florida, on the afternoon of the 21st of

March, 1897, and all of the occupants were rescued except two women,
who, being unable to catch hold of the boat as they were thrown into

the water, seized each other in their fright, so that in their struggles to

keep afloat each was hampered by the desperate clutch of the other,

and in about one minute both went down and were drowned.

The boat was a small yawl, such as is used by the fishermen of Pen-

sacola, rigged with a jib and a sprit mainsail. She was first noticed

by the lookout as she passed the station wharf about half past 2 in

the afternoon, sailing near the beach on the inner or bay side of Santa

Eosa Island, bound in an easterly direction, and having on board eight
colored persons four women, three men, and a boy.

The weather was fine and a light breeze was blowing from the south-

southeast. The surfmen were variously employed at or near the station,

and there being nothing in the appearance of the boat to attract atten-

tion no one took particular notice of her except the lookout in the

tower, as was his duty, and the keeper, who was standing in the door

of one of the station buildings. The boat kept on to the eastward, and
when about half a mile from the station made a landing, where the eight

persons went ashore and wandered across the island and along the

beach on the Gulf side. After a little while all returned, and the four

women, the boy, and one of the men embarked, leaving on the island

the two other men. The man and boy rowed the boat along near the

beach for a short distance, and then, disregarding the instructions of

the men left on shore, they set the mainsail and commenced to beat to

windward
;
but a few minutes later, as the squall came upon them,

squared off before the wind. During these proceedings the lookout

had followed the boat with his glasses. She had been making consider-

able speed and doing well enough before the squall reached her, but
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the first heavy gust that struck the sail capsized her. When the look-

out saw that she was likely to upset, he gave the usual alarm and ran

for the boathouse, while at the same moment the keeper loudly blew

his whistle the well-understood signal for the crew to man the boat.

The boathouse is situated on the end of the wharf, about seven hun-

dred feet from the station, and by the time the keeper and lookout

reached there the rest of the crew had collected and were lowering the

surfboat into the water. In. less than two minutes they were on their

way to the scene of the accident and very soon after were alongside the

capsized craft, where they found clinging to her bottom two women and

the man, the latter supporting the boy in his arms. These four persons
were at once taken into the surfboat, and the keeper, upon king

inquiries, learned that two women had drowned, clasped in each other's

arms, almost as soon as the boat capsized.

The water was about twenty feet deep where the disaster occurred,

and, after an unsuccessful search for the drowned women, the rescued

persons were carried to the station wharf and landed, while the surf-

boat was immediately sent back to make a further search and to pick

up the capsized yawl and its belongings.
The boy, a lad of fourteen years, having been unconscious when taken

into the boat, the life-savers made efforts to revive him while on the

way back to the wharf; thence he was taken to the station, stripped of

his wet clothing, and put in a warm bed, where by means of vigorous

rubbing and stimulants he was restored in about an hour. The others

were clad in dry clothing from the store supplied by the Women's
National Relief Association, furnished with a good supper, and made
comfortable at the station for the night. The overturned boat was
towed to the wharf, where it was righted, bailed out, and put in trim

agaio.

During the greater part of the two days following the disaster the

bay was dragged in the vicinity of the place where the accident

occurred, but without success. On the afternoon of the 25th, however,
the bodies of the two women were found on the beach, about a mile

apart and some distance from the station. Their names were Lula

Greenhood, of Mobile, Alabama, and Julia Hasty, of Pensacola, Florida,

to which latter place the bodies were removed and turned over to the

coroner.

The names of the survivors were given as Ben Johnson, George

Walker, Sallie Thomas, and Katie Johnson, all of Pensacola, Florida,

where they were taken in the station boat.

Some gentlemen, who were visiting the station and who observed the

movements of the crew on this occasion, stated that they had never

before conceived that men, called to duty by a sudden and unexpected

alarm, could act so quickly and with such apparent unity of purpose.

"They disappeared into the boathouse, and in less time than it takes

to tell it, the boat was away/' are the words used by one of the wit-

nesses examined.
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Wreck of a dredge.

The last fatal casualty of the year, involving the loss of one life,

occurred on the night of May 1, 1897, just outside the piers at the

mouth of the harbor of Fairport, Ohio, on Lake Erie, Ninth District.

For some two weeks prior to the disaster a dredge, known as No. 8,

belonging to Messrs. L. P. & J. A. Smith, of Cleveland, Ohio, which

was her hailing port, had been engaged under a contract with the

United States in deepening the channel on the bar a short distance

from the ends of the piers, and on the afternoon of Saturday, the 1st of

May, had so nearly completed the dredging called for by the contract

that it was deemed advisable by the contractors to continue the day's
labor until the work was finished.

A strong northwest wind had been blowing all the afternoon and the

sea had been making until it became so heavy that there was some

danger in operating the dredge. At about 8 o'clock, however, the tug
N. B. Gates took the last scow in tow for the dumping grounds and
steamed out, whereupon the master of the dredge proceeded to raise

her anchors and let her go adrift, with the expectation that the wind

would carry her between the piers and up the river, where he proposed
to lie over Sunday.
One large wave had boarded her before the tug left, while she was

rolling badly, and now as she was moving before the wind the captain,

although the weather was very dark and rainy, noticed that she passed
the usual entrance to the river and began swinging down, stern fore-

most, toward the light-house, whereupon he knew at once that she must
have immediate assistance and therefore blew a signal for the tug to

return. Dropping her tow, the Gates at once put back and took a

line from the dredge, which, her captain says, began to be swept fore

and aft the instant the tug took hold of her. Almost immediately,

observing that she commenced to settle, he ran around and raised the

dipper, and then, in order to be clear of the deck house should it be

washed away, made for the stern with all of his crew except the second

engineer and one deck hand, who climbed the crane and jumped safely

to the pier as the dredge listed that way. By this time the towline of

the tug got tangled in her wheel. Thereupon she blew a distress whistle

and the dredge joined in as long as she could with an almost continu-

ous wail of short and urgent blasts. While these incidents were

occurring, the lookout at the life-saving station, Surfmaii Hovey, was

carefully watching the movements of the lights to seaward, which were

the only objects he could make out in the intense darkness. He states

that the tug seemed to be about halfway to the dumping ground when
the dredge blew for her, and he saw by her running lights that she had

put about and was returning toward the harbor. The dredge, which

seemed to be jumping and rolling sharply, blew again, and then he told

Keeper Babcock of the apparent confusion, and suggested that there

might perhaps be something wrong.
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The keeper himself went to the dock in front of the station to ascer-

tain what was going on
,^
but was scarcely there when the first distress

signal mentioned above was sounded. He instantly called all hands

and launched the surfboat from the incline in front of the boat room.

Hardly, however, was the boat in the water before the signal was

repeated, satisfying the life-saving men not only that there was need of

help, but, from the apparent urgency of the call, that events were

taking place with great rapidity, and perhaps the summons had been

too long delayed. The surfboat reached the scene of disaster within

from five to eight minutes after the first signal of distress. The

dredge was already on the bottom and entirely under water except
about half the height of the upper cabin. She had a complement of

10 men all told, but the night was so dark that none of them could

be seen, and the conditions surrounding her were so complicated as

to render the work of the life-saving crew both difficult and danger-
ous. She was lying headed toward the river while the men were on the

stern, and the tug Gates was fast to her and disabled (as was after-

wards learned) by the towline in her propeller which was across the way
the keeper wished to go. He was therefore about to pull around the

tug to the lee side of the dredge, but that way was almost immediately
blocked by the tug Annie, which had followed the surfboat in answer

to the signals of distress, nearly running her down, and was now so close

aboard as to endanger the life-saving crew. The shipwrecked men,

standing waist deep in the water and scarcely able to keep their footing,

were calling loudly for succor, and as there was not a moment to be

lost the keeper was compelled to sheer to the westward and reach the

dredge nearlybow on between the tug Gates and the west pier. Although
the men were only a few feet away, they were not even then visible, but

some one shouted, "Come ahead, the men are here," and following this

information the boat was forced so close that six ofthem were soon pulled

into it and quickly taken to the pier. Hawsers, lines, gratings, and all

sorts of wreck stuff were being tossed furiously about in all directions,

and much skill and good boatmanship were required to safely conduct

the maneuvers. Shouts from the wreck were again heard and the surf-

boat at once put back to her, being obliged, since there was not room
to pass between her and the tug, to go on the other side. The man

making the outcry proved to be the Government inspector, Mr. M. J.

Lowman, who was lying in his bunk in the upper cabin when the dredge
went down, and diu not know of the situation until he felt his support

sinking beneath him, when he forced open his door and stepped out on

deck into water nearly waist deep.
The surfboat was prevented from getting close alongside by a boom,

or some other large piece of timber, and much wreckage, so that when
as near as it was possible to get, a line was thrown to Mr. Lowman,
with instructions tbat he make it fast about him and jump overboard,
when he would be hauled into the surfboat. He says that he could
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not see the line, but felt it fall across his shoulders, and, immediately

seizing it, leaped into the darkness in the direction of the voices. He
was able to hold on to the line and was drawn into the boat quickly
without much difficulty.

When the six men first rescued were being landed, the keeper had

inquired whether they were all, and was informed that two had reached

the pier by the crane, while one had been drowned, and one, Mr. Low

man, was still upon the wreck. The keeper then directed his efforts to

the rescue of Mr. Lowmau. When that was accomplished he returned

again to the vicinity of the dredge and sought for any signs that might
be discoverable of the lost man, but there were none. The next day
some of the life-saving crew dragged for the body and some went down
the east beach to search for it. The following day, also, dragging was

continued, but the body has never been recovered.

After the search for the missing man was given up, the life-saving

crew ran lines from the disabled tug Gates, and from the Annie, which

had also fouled her propeller and was helpless, to the pier, and when
all was made fast, returned to the station. The rescued men were

there provided with food and furnished with dry clothing from the stores

of the Women's National Relief Association. The master of the dredge
and his crew were later in the evening taken across the river to a

boarding house, while Mr. Lowmau, being very much exhausted, was
made comfortable for the night at the station.

The person lost was a young man named Frank Keefe, employed as

a watchman on board the dredge. Some of his comrades state that he

was washed off almost as soon as the seas began to board the dredge,
and as he was heavily clad and did not know how to swim, they have

no doubt that he perished almost instantly. Some say that he jumped
into the water. He could not be seen, and all the circumstances show
that he was beyond all possible aid from the very moment he went
overboard.

THE WOMEN'S NATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

The supplies of clothing furnished annually to the stations since 1880

for the use of shipwrecked persons have been liberally continued dur-

ing the past year by the Women's National Relief Association, and

have, as usual, done much to relieve the discomfort and distress inci-

dent to marine disasters. Those who have come drenched, half-frozen,

bruised, and in many cases unconscious from wrecks, and have experi-

enced the timely relief such stores afford, can most fully appreciate the

inestimable benevolence which renders them available.

Within the period covered by this report eighty instances occurred

in which articles supplied by the association were furnished to those

in need, as follows :

To a distressed mariner succored at the Cold Spring Station, coast of

New Jersey, July 1, 1896
;
a boy rescued from drowning at the Racine
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Station, Lake Michigan, July 2, 1896; three men from the stranded

barge C. R. R. of N. J. JVo. tf, at the Shinnecock Station, coast of New
York, July 4, 1896; the crew of the sloop Annie, at the Santa Eosa

Station, coast of Florida, July 7, 1896
;
two men rescued from a cap-

sized skiff, at the Old Chicago Station, Lake Michigan, July 8, 1896; a

man rescued from a capsized yacht, at the Cleveland Station, Lake

Erie, July 9, 1896; three men from a capsized sailboat near the Kacine

Station, Lake Michigan, July 18, 1896; two fishermen in distress near

the Orleans Station, coast of Massachusetts, July 22, 1896; a man

injured by fall from a boat chute near the Charlotte Station, Lake

Ontario, July 27, 1896; the mate of the schooner Welcome R. Beebe,
at the Cahoons Hollow Station, coast of Massachusetts, August 5,

1896; four men from the capsized schooner Emeline near the Baileys
Harbor Station, Lake Michigan, August 8, 1896; two men and a

woman from a skiff swamped near the Fort Point Station, coast of

California, August 8, 1896; a man rescued from drowning near the

Charlotte Station, Lake Ontario, August 13, 1896; the crew of a sloop

near the Gurnet Station, coast of Massachusetts, August 18, 1896; a

man, a woman, and a child from a capsized catboat, at the Eatons Keck

Station, coast of New York, August 19, 1896; two men from a capsized

catboat, at the Duluth Station, Lake Superior, August 22, 1896; a

body washed ashore near the Pointe aux Barques Station, Lake Huron,
August 23, 1896; the crew of the schooner Phineas 8. Marsh, at the

Two Heart Eiver Station, Lake Superior, August 26, 1896; two men
from the gas launch Cracker Jack, near the Duluth Station, Lake Supe-

rior, August 29, 1896; two men from a capsized fish boat near the Grand
Haven Station, Lake Michigan, August 29, 1896; a surfman sailing a

surfboat from the Grand Haven to the Baileys Harbor Station, at the

Plum Island Station, Lake Michigan, September 2, 1896; two men
from a capsized rowboat near the Grande Pointe an Sable Station,
Lake Michigan, September 6, 1896; the crew of the schooner Helen F.

Whittin, at the Brentons Point Station, coast of Ehode Island, Sep-
tember 9, 1896

;
a man rescued from a capsized boat near the Sullivans

Island Station, coast of South Carolina, September 9, 1896; the seven

survivors from the wrecked Italian bark Monte Tabor, at the Peaked
Hill Bars Station, coast of Massachusetts, September 14, 1896; the

crew of the schooner Fantee, at the Cuttyhunk Station, coast of

Massachusetts, September 19, 1896; the crew of the steamer Fredk
de Barry, at the Kitty Hawk Station, coast of North Carolina,

September 23, 1896; eight men from a capsized boat near the

Kitty Hawk Station, coast of North Carolina, September 24, 1896;
a body found on the beach near the Whales Head Station, coast

of North Carolina, September 29, 1896; a seaman from the schooner

R. D. Root, at the Ottawa Point Station, Lake Huron, September

30, 1896
;
three men from a capsized fish boat near the Green Eun

Inlet Station, coast of Maryland, October 5, 1896; two boys from
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the sloop Alice, at the Sullivans Island Station, coast of South Caro-

lina, October 9, 1896
;
the crew of the schooner Luther A. Roly, at the

Cape Henlopen Station, coast of Delaware, October 11, 1896; the crew
of the schooner E. 8. Newman, at the Pea Island Station, coast of North

Carolina, October 11, 1896
;
a man from the sloop Hercules, at the Ve-

lasco Station, coast of Texas, October 17, 1896 ;
the crew of the schooner

C. L. Young, at the Buffalo Station, Lake Erie, November 5, 1896
;
a

man rescued from drowning near the Chicago Station, Lake Michigan,
November 5, 1896$ one of the crew of the schooner Waukesha, at the

Muskegon Station, Lake Michigan, November 7, 1896
;
three men from

a capsized sailboat near the Atlantic City Station, coast of New Jersey,
November 8, 1896; the crew of the schooner Brenton, at the Cleveland

Station, Lake Erie, November 13, 1896 ;
the crew of the tug L. B. John-

son, at the Old Chicago Station, Lake Michigan, November 13, 1896;
two men who fell from a pier near the Old Chicago Station, Lake Mich-

igan, November 18, 1896
; part of the crew of the steamer B. W. Arnold,

at the Ship Canal Station, Lake Superior, November 21, 1896; a man
rescued from a capsized skiff near the Coney Island Station, coast of New
York, December 5, 1896; a man from a fish boat, at the Golden Gate
Park Station, coast of California, December 7, 1896; the crew of the

British schooner Ulrica, at the Point Allerton Station, coast of Massa-

chusetts, December 16, 1896; the crew of the schooner Puritan, at the

Fourth Cliff Station, coast of Massachusetts, December 16, 1896; three

men from the sailboat Anna Laura, at the Chicamacomico Station,
coast of North Carolina, December 16, 1896; the crew of the British

steamer Kildonan, at the False Cape Station, coast of Virginia, De-

cember 17, 1896; a man from the naphtha launch Stella, at the Jupiter
Inlet Station, coast of Florida, January 8, 1897; a man whose clothing
was drenched while extricating his team from a washout near the Ve-

lasco Station, coast of Texas, January 27, 1897; two men from the

schooner Biscayne, at the Bethel Creek Station, coast of Florida, Jan-

uary 31, 1897; four persons rescued from the capsized yawl Little

George, at the Santa Eosa Station, coast of Florida, March 21, 1897
;

the crew of the schooner Emily E. Johnson, at the Monmouth Beach

Station, coast of 'New Jersey, March 24, 1897
;
two men from the sloop

Mary Jane, at the Wachapreague Station, coast of Yirginia, March 25,

1897; two men from the steamer Jos ie Davidson, at the Old Chicago

Station, Lake Michigan, April 1, 1897 ;
the crew of the schooner Bonita,

at the Gurnet Station, coast of Massachusetts, April 9, 1897
;
the crew

of the schooner Contest, at the Kenosha Station, Lake Michigan, April

16, 1897; the crew of the schooner Charles N. Ryan, at the Ludington

Station, Lake Michigan, April 18, 1897
; part of the crew of the schooner

James Ponder, at the Cobb Island Station, coast of Yirginia, April 20,

1897; a man rescued from drowning near the Cleveland Station, Lake

Erie, April 24, 1897; the crew of the schooner Wollin, at the Sheboygan
Station, Lake Michigan, April 29, 1897

;
the crew of the schooner Look-
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out, at the Two Elvers Station, Lake Michigan, April 29, 1897
;
a man

from a fish boat, at the Point Adams Station, eoast of Oregon, April

30, 1897; the crew of the schooner E. F. C. Young, at the Spermaceti
Cove Station, j st of New Jersey, May 1, 1897; the crew of dredge
No. 8, at the Fairport Station, Lake Erie, May 1, 1897; a man from the

schooner Robert Dority, at the Davis Neck Station, coast of Massachu-

setts, May 2, 1897; a fisherman who fell overboard near the Grand
Haven Station, Lake Michigan, May 4, 1897;-the crew of the ship

Francis, at the Little Egg Station, coast of New Jersey, May 8, 1897;
the crew of the sloop Uno, at the Point Allerton Station, coast of Mas-

sachusetts, May 13, 1897
;
a fisherman who had fallen from his skiif near

the Grand Haven Station, Lake Michigan, May 26, 1897; a man who
fell from the pier near the Erie Station, Lake Erie, May 29, 1897; two
men rescued from a capsized fish boat near the Point Adams Station,

coast of Oregon, June 2, 1897
;
a man rescued from drowning near the

Old Chicago Station, Lake Michigan, June 8, 1897; part of the crew

of the British schooner A. G. Heisler, at the Cahoons Hollow Station,
coast of Massachusetts, June 10, 1897

;
five men and a woman from the

British schooner Walter Miller, at the Orleans Station, coast of Massa-

chusetts, June 10, 1897; a man who fell from a pier near the Charlotte

Station, Lake Ontario, June 20, 1897; a woman who had fallen into the

lake near the Charlotte Station, Lake Ontario, June 22, 1897
;
the body

of a boy drowned near the Old Chicago Station, Lake Michigan, June

23, 1897; a man who fell out of a skiff near the City Point Station,
coast of Massachusetts, June 27, 1897.

ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW STATIONS.

Three new stations, located respectively at City Point, Boston Har-

bor (floating station), Wood End, Massachusetts, and Eocky Point,

Long Island, New York, were put into commission during the year, and
contracts were made for building five new stations, located respectively

at Damariscove Island, Maine; Salisbury Beach, and Old Harbor near

Chatham Beach, Massachusetts; Isle of Wight, north of Ocean City,

Maryland; and Petersons Point, Grays Harbor, Washington. These

will probably be completed during the present fiscal year.

Four old, inadequate stations, located respectively at Little Beach,

Cape May, and Absecon, New Jersey, and Cape Disappointment,

Washington, were rebuilt, as was also the station located at Muskeget,

Massachusetts, which was destroyed by fire some years ago, the crew,

meantime, having been quartered in a rented building; extensive re-

pairs and improvements were made to several stations in the Sixth

and Eleventh districts, and four stations, located respectively at Dam
Neck Mills and False Cape, Virginia, and Oregon Inlet and Caffeys

Inlet, North Carolina, are now in process of reconstruction.
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SERVICES OF LIFE-SAVING CREWS.

[Abbreviations used in this statement: bg. (brig), bk. (bark), bkn. (barkentine), sc. (schooner), shp.
(ship), sip. (sloop), st. (steam), str. (steamer), yt. (yacht), Am. (American), Br. (British), Fr. (French),
Ger. (German), It. (Italian), Mex. (Mexican), Nor. (Norwegian), Swed. (Swedish). ]

Date.

1896.

July 1

July 1

July 2

July 2

Name and
nationality of vessel

Sloop ; ro name

Am. str. Joe

Am. sc.Joseph Oakes

RowboatBert...

Station and locality.

Frankfort, Michigan
Lake Michigan.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

At 6.15 p. m., the lookout having reported
that two men were experiencing diffi-

culty in an attempt to launch a stranded
sloop about 1 mile north of the station,
the crew went to their assistance in the
surf boat, finding on reaching the spot
that the men had left, abandoning the
project on account of the high surf.
The life-savers launched the boat, towed
her to the station, and delivered her to
the owners the following morning.

Just after leaving the port the hand-hole
plate of the boiler blew out, whereupon
the vessel attempted to return inside
the harbor, but stranded on the bar at
the mouth of the channel entrance.
The life-saving cresv went to her assist-

ance, hove her off the sands, towed her
up abreast the station, and secured her
alongside the pier. Later on loaned her
crew the station force pump and 50 feet
of hose to use in filling the boiler, re-

pairs having been effected.
Stranded at 7 p. m., during a dense fog, off
the Sow and Pigs Reef, about 1 mile from
the western end of the island, the keeper
being informed of the disaster by tele-

phonefrom the light-station, where rock-
ets sent up from the distressed schooner
had been seen. As it was the inactive

season, he proceeded to the village to en-
list the services of a volunteer crew, and
in order to save time by not returning
to the station procured there the use of
the surfboat and dory belonging to the
Massachusetts Humane Society, and
boarded the schooner at 9.30p. m. There
was no probability of floating the craft
without proper wrecking gear, andthere-
fore her master decided to go ashore and
make arrangements to that end. So his
own boat was lowered and he and crew
of four men, together with their effects,
were towed ashore by the surfmen,where
theyremainedatthe lighthouse, as being
nearer their vessel. On the following
day the schooner bilged, and wreckers
began the work of stripping her, while
the crew were taken to the life-saving
station, assisted to get free passes home,
given a meal by the keeper, and at 2 p. m.
set on board the steamer bound for New
Bedford.

While two youths were pulling along the
face of the docks their boat was run
down by a steam scow which suddenly
emerged from a slip unnoticed. At this
time two of the surfmen were returning
to the station from an errand to the city
in their small boat, when, observing the
accident, they pulled in front of the scow
at considerable risk and dragged the

boys out of their craft, which was par-
tially full of water, into the station boat.
The rowboat was picked up when the
scow stopped, towed to the station, and
eventually returned to her owners. 'I he
young men were taken across the chan-
nel, from whence they walked to Erie.
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Services of crews Continued.

Date.

189G.

July 2

July 2

July 2

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Skiff; no name

Am. tug L. L. Lyons

Am. str. Argonaut.

Station and locality.

Louisville, Kentucky

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

July 3 Am. sc. Edward L. White Head, Maine
Warren.

July 3

July 3

July 3

Catboat Hector . . .

Am. sc. Diamond
State.

Skiff; no name

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Cape May, New Jersey . .

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

At 6.30 a. m. the surfmanon lookout gave
the alarm that a skiff containing three
men was in danger above the cross dam
of the falls. The keeper and three of
his crew immediately hastened to their
aid in one of the station boats, but de-

spite theirwarning cries the men headed
directly for the falls and attempted to

jump them . The boat went over andwas
dashed to pieces below the dam, but her
occupants sustained themselves afloat
until the life-savers went through the
Indiana chute and, coming up below
the dam, rescued them when much ex-
hausted and took them to the station,
where they were provided with a change
of clothing and harbored until their own
apparel was dried, when they proceeded
afoot on their way down the river. The
prompt action and good judgment of
the life-saving crew undoubtedly saved
these lives.

Stranded during a thick fog on the old

submerged breakwater north of the en-
trance to the canal. When the weather
cleared at 7 a. m. and her position was
discovered the life-saving crew went at
once to her aid, but found that nothing
could be done to relieve her without the
services of tugs. About 11 a. m., sev-
eral towboats being ready to make an
attempt to pull her off, the surfmen
assisted to run and handle lines and
stood by in case their services should be
further required until she was success-

fully floated.
The keeper sent one of the surfmen to

pilot this vessel into the harbor when
she was about to enter so heavily laden
that any deviation from the fairway
would have resulted in her stranding.

When beating out of Seal Harbor, on the
ebb tide, stranded on Long Ledge. The
keeper having gathered a crew went to
her assistance, finding her hard andfast
on the rocks and in danger of keeling
over as the water receded; made a
hawser fast around a large bowlder and
set it taut by masthead tackles, thus
obviating this danger, and as the flood
made a kedge was run out, but being too

light came home when a strain was
brought on it. The keeper therefore
returned to the station and brought the
surfboat to the scene, with which one
of the schooner's largest anchors was
planted in deep water, and the vessel
successfully floated at high tide. She
was then piloted to a safe anchorage in
the harbor.
A catboat belonging to a resident of Green
Harbor was, at the request of the owner,
transferred from its anchorage in a dan-
gerous place to a safe berth in the har-
bor.

Parted her cable at her anchorage off Cape
May City and came ashore, her one oc-

cupant being unable to prevent the dis-
aster. The keeper (inactive season) as-
sembled a crew of four surfmen, and
went to her assistance in his small boat.
Found the vessel bilged and fast going
to pieces, but aided to save her sails and
running rigging, all that could be accom-
plished.

This boat was being carried by the cur-
rent out into the lake, about 9 p. m., her
occupant, who was attempting to cross
the channel, being a poor oarsman. His
cries attracted the attention of the look-

out, who launched a small boat, Avent
to his assistance, and towed the skiff
ashore.
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Services of crews Continued.

Date.

1896.

July 3

July 3

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Fish boat; no name.

July 4

J illy 4

Am. so. C. R. K
N.J.,No.6.

Cat yt. Ellen.

Station and locality.

Point Adains, Oregon

.do

Shiunecock, Xew Jersey.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie.

Got dangerously near the breakers on
Clatsop Spit, just outside the end of the

jetty. The life-saving crew, who were
near by in. the surfboat, backed down
and, heaving a line aboard, towed the

iriled craft into safe water.

12359 5

While the life-saving crew were out in
the surfboat, watching the movements
of the fishing fleet near Clatsop Spit, one
of these craft got into the breakers. A.

line was quickly thrown to her occu-

pants by the life-savers, but, finding
the current too strong for them to tow
the boat out, they pulled across the spit
to the south side, picked up the craft,
which had been carried over by the

seas, helpless through the loss of her
oars, and towed her clear of the shoal.

A tow, consisting of the steamer Notting-
ham and three coal-laden barges, Nos. 6,

8, and 9, of the C. R. II. of N. J\, stranded
at 11.45 p. m., July 3, 1J miles WSW.
of this station, during thick weather,
the steamer succeeding, however, in

shortly releasing herself and barge
No. 9. The following morning, when
the fog lifted, the keeper discovered
the situation of Nos. 6 and 8, and hav-

ing telephoned to the keeper of Tiana
Station for assistance and assembled a
crew, went to the aid of the distressed
vessels. No. 8 having broken in two,
her crew had abandoned her and gone
aboard the tug, so the efforts of the life-

savers were directed to running lines
between No. 6 and the steamer, but she
was not able to float the barge. At sun-
down work ceased and the keepers, hav-

ing warned all hands against remaining
on the craft during the night, returned
to their stations. Early on the morning
of July 5 it was observed that No. 6 had
driven over the outer bar and lay in a

dangerous position; that her crew had
not left her, as cautioned to do, and were
now displaying a distress signal, the
weather having become bad, with a high
surf running. Tiana, Quogue, and
Southampton stations at once responded
to summons made by telephonefor assist-

ance, and the keepers at the two points
first named having horses, brought the
Tiana beach apparatus, which was set

up, and the captain and crew of two men
were landed from the barge. They were
taken to the station and provided with
stimulants and dry clothing, the crew
being maintained for two days, and the
master until the llth, while wreckers
were at work on the barge, the keeper
assisting as far as possible and watching
the movements of boats plying .from the
stranded vessel to the shore. She was
finally floated by the Chapman Wreck-
ing Company and towed to Providence
on the 12th inst. ( See letter of acknowl-
edgement.)

Capsized at 1.30 p. m., near the east end of
the breakwater, her occupants, three

youths, being assisted from the water

by parties engaged in fishing. On the
occurrence of the disaster the life-

saving crew proceeded to the scene in
the surfboat, their movements being
expedited by a kindly tow from the
mouth of the river by the tug Pinpla.
The surtmen righted the yacht, bailed

her out, and towed herto the station, tak-

ing the boys with them, who returned
thence to their homes. The owner was
notified of the whereabouts of the Ellen,
and subsequently he took her away,
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Date.

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 5

July 5

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Sip. yt. Pilot.

St. launch Irene. .

Am. sip. Saucer

Am. str. Brazil . . .

Fish boat; no name

Am. sip. Francis . . .

Sip. yt. Orestes

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisco n s i n
,

Lake Michigan.

.do

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan .

Point Adams, Oregon

Sandy Hook, New Jersey.

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Weather rigging parted and sloop was
dismasted in a fresh breeze, 1 mile NE.
of this point. The life-saving crew
went to her assistance, and having
towed her to the station, effected such
repairs as enabled her to proceed on
her way.

At 5 p. m. the lookout reported a small
steam launch, close to the breakers, %
mile north of the station, apparently in
distress. The surfboat speedily went
to the aid of the launch, whose engine
was disabled, getting a line aboard of
her just in time to clear her of the surf,
and after a hard pull managed to get her
safely into harbor.

Capsized during the progress of a regatta
8 miles NE. ot the station, while a dense

fog prevailed, her occupants being res-

cued by one of her consorts. Two hours
later, when news of the disaster was re-

ceived, the life-saving crew proceeded
to the wreck in tow of the tug Welcome,
and having got a line to the sloop towed
her into the harbor in a badly damaged
condition anddelivered her toherowners.

While deeply laden and attempting to en-
ter this port in a fog, stranded at 10 a. m.
on the bar near the end of the south
pier. The life-saving crew ran three
lines from the vessel to the north pier,
and put eight laborers on board to assist
in discharging her cargo into a steam
barge. When the steamer was floated
at 5 p. m., through the services of two
tugs and her own efforts, the surfmen,
who had stood by meanwhile to render
assistance, landed the party of steve-
dores.

While the life-saving crew were lying off

Clatsop Spit, keeping watch on the fish-

ing fleet, one of the fish boats, containing
two men, drifted into the breakers. The
surfmen at once pulled to her assistance,
hove a line aboard before she got into
the worst of the rollers, and by strenu-
ous efforts extricated the craft 1'rom her
dangerous situation.

Stranded near the Government wharf.
Surfman in charge of the station (in-

active season) went to her assistance,
repaired her sail, which was badly torn,
and aided her crew of three men to carry
out an anchor, by which means their
combined efforts floated the vessel at

high tide.

In attempting to enter the Shrewsbury
River, 1 miles SW. of the station,
missed the channel and stranded on the
bar, about 3 p. m. As the weather was
light and the water smooth she required
no assistance at this time, remaining in
an easy position on the shoal until 11
a.m . the next day. At thishourhermas-
ter and his five passengers, three ladies
and two boys, constituting a pleasure

party, came to the station to procure
provisions, and while there a violent
thunderstorm came up, accompanied by
a fierce wind. The keeper, with two
men and the captain of the yacht, went
to her assistance in a fish boat, and, the
tide being unusually high, they readily
floated the craft and took her to a safe

anchorage, As she was wet and uncom-
fortable from the storm, the entire party
remained at the station, where they
were hospitably cared for until 6 a. m.
July 7, when they proceeded on their

voyage.
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Date.

July 5

July 5

July 5

July 5

July 5

July 5

July 6

July 6

July 6

July 7

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Mexican str. Orion.

Skiff; no name

Flatboat; no name

Skiff; no name . . .

Am. sc. J. L. Green

Fish boat; no name

Catboat Elmer

Punt
;
no name

Rowboat; no name.

Am. bkn. Henry
Norwell.

Station and locality.

Saluria, Texas

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon . . .

Rockaway, New York...

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Gull Shoal, North Caro-
lina.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

This small steamer was bound to Alva-
rado, Mexico, and anchored off the sta-

tion short of fuel, water, and provisions.
The keeper secured two cords of wood
for the vessel, supplied her other wants
and assisted to put the stores on board.
Also loaned the master a chart of the
inside passages as far as Corpus Christi

(to be returned from that place), which
enabled him to continue his voyage
under much safer conditions than by
the outside route.

Adrift mile from the shore. Picked the
craft up and returned her to her owner.

Picked up a flatboat, valued at $15, which
was adrift off the harbor, and returned
it to its owner.

A fisherman, in the excitement of landing
a catch, capsized his boat. The acci-

dent was witnessed by the life-saving
crew, and two of their number at once
manned the station skiff and hastened
to the assistance of the imperiled man.
He was rescued from underneath his
overturned craft, where he would un-

doubtedly have been drowned (having
become entangled in his fishing tackle)
and taken with his skiff to the station.
The boat and gear were put in order for
him and he proceeded up the river.

The surfmen assisted this vessel, which
came into port with hermainmast carried

away, by clearing up the wreckage and
shifting boom ana gaff.

Two fishermen, who had been taking sal-

inon near the end of the jetty, found the
ebb tide too strong to contend against
and were being carried toward the

breakers, although exerting all their
efforts to stem the current. The surf-

boat, which was patrolling the vicinity,
gave them a line and succeeded in tow-

ing them out of danger.
Stranded near the station about 7 p. m.,
while sailing with a party of four pleas-
ure seekers on board, three men and a
woman. The keeper had been watching
the boat, and, fearing she would get into

trouble, had followed her along the
beach. When she struck he went into
the surf with several bystanders and
brought her occupants ashore, and when
the tide ebbed assisted to unload her

ballast, so that she would come higher
on the beach out of danger of the break-
ers. Three of the party were sheltered
at the station during the night, and be-
fore leaving for theirhomes at Brooklyn
made a contract with a local resident to
float their boat, which he succeeded in

doing on July 11.

Pickedup adrift by the life-saving crew
about a mile from the station. No claim-
ant appearing, the keeper advertised the
craft.

Capsized at 7.30 p. m. in a rough sea, at the
harbor entrance. The life-saving crew
reached the boat a few minutes later
and rescued its sole occupant, who was
clinging to the bottom, with every sea

washing over him and in imminent dan-

ger of drowning, as he could not swim.
Towed the boat ashore and delivered it

to the owner.
Stranded at 2 a. m. 2i miles NNE. of the

station, having failed to wear ship in a

heavy squall. Information of the dis-

aster was brought to the keeper two
hours later by a local resident. A crew
of eight men was employed (inactive
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

July 7 Am. bkn. H e n r y
Norwell.

Gull Shoal, North Caro-
lina.

July 7 Sip. yt. Annie , Santa Rosa, Florida.

July 7 Am. sc. Jessie P. .do

July 7 Am. sc. Brenton... Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

July Rowboat; no name. Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

season), and with the assistance of the
keeper of the Chicamacomico Station
the life-savers proceeded to her aid in
the surfboat. Finding that the vessel
had worked over the outer bar, close in-

shore, it was decided not to use the boat.
A line was sent from the wreck and a
hawser set up by the life-savers

;
a boat-

swain's chair was then rigged on a trav-

eler, and all hands (ten in number, in-

cluding the master's wife) were safely
landed, together with their effects and a
portion of the ship's stores, which were
hauled to the station by the service team
from Chicamacomico. By order of the
owners the vessel was turned over to
the wreck commissioner on July 10, and
the material saved was sold on the 14th,
the barkentine proving a total loss. The
shipwrecked people were sheltered at
the station, the crew leaving for Eliza-
beth City on the fourth day, but the
master remaining until the final dispo-
sition was made of the wreck.

Dragged her anchors about 10 a. m. in a
high SE. gale, when the cable was
slipped by her crew and the yacht
beached about of a mile from the sta-

tion, but a shift of wind then drove her
offshore, where she capsized and sunk.
Her crew of three, together with six

passengers, were fortunate enough to

get ashore when she struck, and were
met on the beach by the keeper, who
took them to the station, where they
were given stimulants and furnished
with dry clothing from the supplies of
the "Women's National Relief Associa-
tion. The yacht was raised on the 14th,
and left for Mobile on July 16, the keeper
assisting in the work and aiding to refit

her.
At 4 p. m. the keeper observed a dis-

masted vessel, near the sea buoy, 3 miles
SW. of the station. Having made a sig-
nal, to which the tug Echo responded,
he went on her to the wreck and as-
sisted to get a hawser to the latter, when
she was towed into port. It appeared
from the narrative of the only man on
board, a passenger, that she had started
to drag her anchors in the hurricane
which had prevailed that day, when her
crew of two men deserted her in the
dory, being picked up by a barkentine
near by, but he himself had been im-

prisoned by the fallen rigging in the
cabin and had only succeeded in cutting
his way out with an axe after the vessel
drifted seaward.

At 5.15 a. m. the lookout reported a signal
of distress flying from a schooner, about
7 miles west of the station. The lifeboat
was launched and went to her assistance
in tow of thetug Joe Harris, where it was
found that the schooner's jib-boom was
sprung, fore rigging disabled, and main-
sail partly blown away. As she was
unprovided with any towline, the Har-
ris went back to the station and got the
service 5-inch hawser, the surfmen re-

maining on the craft working at the
pumps, her master being apprehensive
that she would sink. On the return of
the tug, the vessel's anchors were hove
up and she was towed into Cleveland
Harbor.

The surfman on day lookout picked up
with the station Whitehall boat a row-
boat, which was drifting out of the har-

bor, and returned the craft to its owner.
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Date.
Name and
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July Yacht No. 18. Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

July 10 Am. sc. J. P.Wyman Gay Head, Massachusetts .

July 10 Am. str. Pentagoet. .do

July 10 Skiff; no name

July 10
,

U. S. Quartermas-
ter's barge.

Charlotte,New York,Lake
Ontario.

Cape Disappoiu tm e n t
,

Washington.

Capsized inside the breakwater, mile
N\V. of the station, through carrying too
much sail in a strong breeze. The sta-

tion dingey, manned by three of the
surfmen, hastened to the capsized craft,
where they found the only occupant
clinging to it. He was at once taken to
the station and supplied with dry cloth-

ing. The life-savers then returned to
the yacht, righted and towed her ashore,
and notified her owner of her where-
abouts.

Stranded at 2 p. m. on SE. end of Pasque
Island, 6 miles NNE. of the station,

during a dense fog. At 5.45, the weal her

having cleared somewhat, the keeper
made out the wreck and at once went
to her assistance with a volunteer crew
of surfmen, arriving alongside at 7.30 p.
m. Finding her full of water, he landed
the master and crew of four hands on
Pasque Island, whei'e they were hospi-

tably sheltered by Mr.Wilcpx, a resident
of the locality, while the life-savers re-

mained in the vicinity all night, stand-

ing by a steamer which was stranded
close at hand (see next case), but at 10
a. m. on the llth they returned to the
schooner and assisted her crew to strip
her. As nothing further could be done
on the wreck, the keeper towed the
master in his yawl, laden with n hat was
saved, into Robinson's Hole, secured a

passage for the sailors to Wood's Hole,
and gave them a written request that

they oe forwarded to New Bedford free
of charge. The surfmen then returned
to their station, reaching there at 3.45

p.m.
Stranded about 100 yards to the westward
of the Wyman (preceding case) at 3.15

p. m., and was spoken by the keeper
while on his way to the assistance of
the schooner. Her master desired no
immediate aid, having sent to Vineyard
Haven for a tug and lighters, but re-

quested that the life-savers remain in the

vicinity until arrival of the tug. At 8
a. m., July 11, took n dispatch ashore
for the captain and boat ed off to the
steamer a supply of fresh water, her
store being nearly exhausted. At this

juncture the tug arrived in the vicinity,
but owing to the dense fog was unable
to exactly locate the stranded vessel.
In this emergency the keeper took the

bearing of the tug and succeeded in

intercepting her and guiding her along-
side the Pentagoet. No further assist-

ance being required from the surfmen,
they returned to the aid of the schooner.

Drifting out of the harbor into the lake.
The life-savers picked the boat up and
secured it at the station.

While the son of Major Kinzie, 5th U. S.

Artillery, and two privates of BatteryH of this regiment, stationed at Fort

Canby, were out pleasure sailing they
were caught by a strong ebb tide and
fresh breeze and carried to leeward to-

ward the upper end of Peacock Spit,
where they made fast to a fish trap.
Their predicament having been ob-

served from the life-saving station, the
surfboat went to their assistance and
brought them ashore. Later in the day,
when the wind and tide had slackened,
a second trip was made and the barge
towed in.
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July 12

July 12

Name and
nationality of vessel.

July 12

July 13

July 13

July 14

July 14

Naphtha launch
;
no

name.

River flat; no name.

Yawl; no name

Sloop Josephine

Skiff; no name ,

Am. sc. Myrtle L.
McCluer.

Am. str. Colombia

Station and locality.

Lone Hill, New York

Louisville, Kentucky

Kenpsha,Wisconsin,Lake
Michigan.

Coney Island, New York.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Fort Point, California . . .

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

This small launch, bound for Point of

Woods, with a pleasure party on board,
became disabled in the bay, about9p. m.,
through the breaking down of her ma-
chinery. Assistance was sought at the
station, and two of the surfmen towed
her to her destination with the sailboat.

Four persons, two gentlemen and two
ladies, visitors to the city, and unac-

quainted with the nature of the river,
while out rowing for pleasure got dan-

gerously near the falls. The station
lookout rang the alarm bell, and the life-

savers having promptly launched their
boat succeeded in overtaking the imper-
iled craft and towing it, with its fright-
ened occupants, safely to the station.

Adrift in the lake, 1$ miles NE. of the
harbor, and rapidly going offshore be-
fore a fresh SW. breeze, the only occu-

pant being in an intoxicated condition,
and having lost his oars. The surfboat
was launched, and after a smart pull
overtook the yawl,which belonged to the
schooner A. Bradley, and towed her into
the harbor.

Stranded at 8.15 p. m., on the east end
of Manhattan Beach, while running too
close along the shore. One of her crew
of two men applied at the station for
assistance. The keeper, with a surf-

man, who happened to be visiting him
at the time (inactive season), promptly
proceeded to the scene in the station

skiff, ran out an anchor and soon hove
the sloop afloat by this means, aided by
a proper disposition of her canvas. She
was then piloted to a safe anchorage
where, on account of threateningweath-
er, she came to and remained through-
out the night.

An aged man imprudently went fishing
on the lake in an old skiff, unprovided
with oars, and anchored close to the
shore by a stone attached to a small
line. The freshening breeze parted his
anchor line, and despite his efforts at

paddling, he was carried out into the
lake, when his signals of distress, made
by waving his hat and handkerchief,
attracted the attention of the station
lookout. The surfboat at once went to
his assistance, took him on board, and
towed the skiff ashore.

The surfmen assisted this vessel to her
wharf by towing her up the river, her
wheel having become disabled so that
she could not be steered.

The Pacific Mail steamer Colombia, en
route from New York to San Francisco,
stranded in a dense fog about 8 a. m. on
the rocks J of a mile to the southward
of Pigeon Point, California, whennear-
ingthe end of her long voyage. News
of the disaster having reached the

city, the district superintendent, at 5 p.

m., ordered the life-saving crew to pro-
ceed to the scene, 40 miles south of their

station, where they arrived in tow of a

tug at 4 a. m. July 15. Here they put
on board the agents, underwriters, and
a party of wreckers, and anchoring their
own boat, manned two lifeboats belong-
ing to the steamer, ran lines of sound-

ings, and worked all day transferring
freightto asteam schooner. At 11 p. m.,
the wreck laboring heavily, they took all

hands, 90 in number, from her to the
schooner. Early on the morning of the
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Date. !

1896.

July 14

Name and
nationality of vessel,

j

Am. str. Colombia

July 15 Dories (2); no names

July 15

July 15

July 15

July 15

Am. sc. Richard
Law.

Sloop May.

Skiff; no name.

Yt. Dream.

Fort Point, California . . .

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Nauset, Massachusetts .,

Oswego, New fork, Lake
Ontario.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Muskallonge Lake, Michi-
gan, Lake Superior.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

16th returned the crew and wreckers to
the Colombia, and were employed as on
the previous day. On the ITthputmost
of the steamer's crew on board a tow-
boat, and the vessel having now settled

solidly on the rocks and lying easy, the
surfmen left in tow for their station,
where they arrived at 2 p. m. "While at
this wreck about 100 trips were made by
the boats manned by the life-saving
men, and 300 people transferred from
point to point. On the afternoon of
the 14th instant news of this disaster
reached Golden Gate Park and South-
side stations, and the two keepers, with
portions of their crews, set out over-,
land with the beach apparatus in a wagon
and proceeded over rough roads on a
dark, foggy night toward the scene of
tb.edisast.er. However, at 7 a.m. on the
15th, they were apprised by a telegram
from the district superintendent, re-

ceived at Halfmoon Bay, after traveling
about 34 miles, that it was unnecessary
to continue farther, so they retraced
their steps, arriving at their respective
stations late that evening.

These two dories, containing three boys,
were observed by the keeper about 2
miles offshore, attempting to reach the
beach, but unable to make way against
a strong head wind. He launched his
small boat, and with the assistance of
his son (no crew, inactive season) went
to their aid and towed them into the
harbor.

Anchored near the beach, 1 mile from the
station, at 5 p. m., and immediately
thereafter displayed a flag in the rig-

ging, union down. As soon as a crew
could be mustered, the keeper went
alongside the vessel and was informed
by her master that she was unsea-

worthy, leaking fast, and that he de-
sired to abandon her. The tug Storm
King passing at this juncture, the

keeper advised the disheartened cap-
tain to engage her services to tow him
to Vineyard Haven, which he finally
did, and the life savers, having assisted
him to raise his anchors, returned to
the station, carrying dispatches for the
vessel's owners.

Two youngmen came alongside the pier,
near the station, to take two of their
comrades on board, when one of the

youths jumped from the dock to the
boat's mast, thus capsizing the craft.

The life-saving crew were witnesses of
the accident and at once ran to the end
of the pier and pulled the young men
from the water, then righted and bailed
out their sloop, after which the pleasure
party continued their Bail.

Two men, who were partially under the
influence of liquor, capsized while in a
skiff opposite the station and were
struggling in the water. They were
rescued by the life-saving crew and
their boat hauled out on the pier.

Parted her cable in a high sea and fresh
breeze, while anchored opposite the
station with no one on board and came
ashore. The life-saving crew promptly
got out lines to steady her, discharged
three tons of ballast, and with skids
and tackles got her up on the beach out
of reach of the breakers. Launched
her on the 18th instant. Sustained no
damage .
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Date.
Name and
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1896.

July 15 Am. sc. Jessie Win-
ter.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

July 16 Am. sc. William
Deming.

Quoddy Head, Maine

July 16

July 17

Fish boat
;
no name

Slp.Penrose

Cape Disappoi ntment,
Washington.

Avalon, New Jersey

July 17 Am. sc. Tina. Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

July 17

July 18

Sloop; no name

Am. sc. Geo. L. Fes-
senden.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Lookout, North Caro-
lina.

Entered the port, at 10.30 p. m. July 14,
and with the aid of two of the life-sav-

ers made fast to the north pier, at the
harbor entrance. The following morn-
ing she was aground, and the wind
freshening, with a growing sea, began
to pound. Lines were run across the
channel to the south pier by the surf-

men, but the schooner was so bedded in
the sand that their efforts to move her
were ineffectual. A tug then Bet to
work dredging, and a strain having
been kept on the lines by the life-saving
crew, the vessel was shortly floated and
proceeded in tow for Grand Haven.

Stranded at 9 p. m. July 15 near Campo-
bello, New Brunswick, 5 miles east of
the station, word of the disaster having
been brought to the keeper on the 16th
instant by a passing steamer. He at
once went to her assistance with a crew,
finding her fast on the rocks, bilged, and
dismasted. Assisted her crew for two
days to strip the schooner of everything
movable, and then left her in charge of
the underwriters.

A fish boat was capsized at about 1.20 a. m.
somewhere near the fishing grounds and
the two men in charge were drowned.
(For detailed account see caption "Loss
of Life.")

Stranded on the bar at Townsends Inlet
about 8.30 p. m., the keeper's attention

having been attracted to the disaster by
the firing of a gun by her crew Wit litwo
volunteers (inactive season) he went off

to her assistance in a fishing boat, landfd
her four passengers, and then laid out an
anchor by which the vessel was finally
hove afloat. The surfmen returned to
their station at 12.30 a. m. July 18.

Stranded on the bar off Hamlin at 6 p.m.,
while attempting to leave that port
lumber laden, and sprung a bad leak.
Her master telephoned to Ludington for
a tug, and set a signal of distress, to
which the life-saving crew responded at
once. Upon reaching the scene they
kept her free with the pumps until the
arrival of the towboat, when a hawser
was run from the schooner and an inef-

fectual attempt made to float her. The
surfmen then assisted to throw over-
board her deck load, a strain being mean-
while kept on the line, by which meas-
ures, after discharging a portion of her
cargo, the vessel was released and left
for Ludington in a partially water-log-
ged condition.

This craft had been beached about a mile
north of the harbor entrance, on account
of a broken rudder, and being left in an
exposed position became filled with sand
and water. On this date the life-saving
crew went to the scene, got the sloop
off the beach, and towed her to the sta-

tion, where she and her outfit were
properly cared for.

Anchored on west side of the cape at 6.30

p. m., and displayed a signal of distress.
It being the inactive season, the keeper
procured the aid of two fishermen and
boarded the vessel, when it was ascer-
tained that she had been leaking badly,
and that the master was desirous of ob-

taining hands to work his pumps until
he reached his destination, Charleston,
S. C. The keeper procured several men
from the village, 3J miles distant, who
went on board, but were unable to agree
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
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July 18

18

Am. sc. Geo. L. Fes-
senden.

Am. sc. Surprise. . .

CapeLookout, North Caro-
lina.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

July 18 Am. str. Swallow .do

July 18 Sailboat
Coon.

Alahama Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

July 19 Sip. yt. Rhinegold . . Short Beach, New York..

July 20 Am. sc. Alsatian. . . Fire Island, New York. .

as to terms with the captain. The re-

quired aid was finally obtained from
Beaufort, and the schooner sailed on the

morning of July 21.

Stranded, together with the vessel which
was towing her, the steamer Swallow, at
10.45 p. m., 2 miles NE., of the station.
A second schooner composing the tow,
the Cascade, lot go her anchor in deep
water and remained afloat. The patrol-
man, who had burned his Coston signal
to warn them, but without avail, nas-
tened to the station and gave the alarm,
to which prompt response was made. A
line was run from the Surprise to the
Cascade, and the former was shortly
floated and towed into deep water by
the surfboat.

Stranded on the rocks, offPoint Lafayette,
while towing the schooners Surprise and
Cascade (see preceding case). The life-

saving crew at first attempted to float

her by the same method employed with
her consort, and did move her a little,
when she again fetched up. The Sur-

prise was then taken alongside the
steamer and 300,000 shingles lightered
from the latter to the schooner, after
which the Swallow succeeded in work-
ing herself off, assisted by the surfmen,
who hove on a hawser carried to the
Cascade. The life-saving crew then
aided to reload the shingles, and the
tow proceeded on its way at 10 a. m.,

July 19, the station crew reaching their

post at noon that day.
Capsized two miles SSE. of the station,
her sail jibing suddenly in a shift of
wind. The surfboat immediately went
to her aid, rescuing her crew ot three
men, who were clinging to the bottom
of their craft with the seas sweeping
over them. They were quickly con-

veyed to the station, provided with dry
clothing, and given hot coffee. The surf-
boat then returned and towed the sloop
into the harbor, where she was righted
and bailed out, the men leaving for their
homes at Kenosha after their garments
were dried and their strength recu-

perated.
Missed stays while beating out of New
Inlet and stranded 011 the bar, about
12.30 p. m. The keeper went to the
assistance of her two occupants in his
small boat, when he was shortly joined
by Keeper Rhodes, of the Point Lookout
station, and with the aid of members of
the Prospect Gun Club the sloop was
raised from her bed and an anchor laid
out for use when the tide should serve,
which work took until midnight. The
following day, in the effort to heave the
yachtoff, the cable partedandoperations
were consequently suspended until the
tide of the 21st, when the boat was suc-

cessfully floated about 5 p. m., having
sustained but slight damage. The two
keepers were present from day to day
and rendered all the services in their
power.

While attempting to enter the inlet, bound
for Patchogue, her master mistook the
buoy in the morning haze, and his ves-
sel 'stranded at 5 a. m. The keeper
boarded Jier shortly after in his small
boat and assisted to carry out an an-

chor, but the attempt to float her was
unsuccessful. On the 21st he aided her
crew to throw overboard part of her load
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.

1896.

July 20 i Am. sc. Alsatian

July 20

July 20

July 20

July 20

Aust. bk. Anna
Peppina.

Am. sc. Flora S . . .

Tug Frank W

Am. sc. Grace M.
Filer.

Station and locality.

Fire Island, New York . .

Santa Rosa, Florida

San Luia, Texas.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

North Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan-

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

of lumber, which was formed into a raft
and towed to Patchogue. On the 22d, a
lighter having been obtained, the bal-
ance of the deck cargo was discharged,
and at high water the vessel floated over
the shoal and was towed to her destina-
tion.

Missed stays, while standing off and on
without a pilot, and stranded at 11 p. m.,
July 19, 3 miles west of the station, near
the channel entrance. The keeper ob-
served her signal of distress early the

following morning, but, it being the in-

active season, was unable to respond,
although efforts were made to assemble
a crew, until 2 p. m., when, having sig-
naled the tug Helen, of Pensacola, he
proceeded to the vessel, finding her
water-logged and beyond hope of oeiug
saved. Hercrew, eleven all told, together
with their personal effects, "vrere taken
to quarantine on the towboat and thence
to the life-saving station, where they
were made comfortable, the keeper ac-

companying the master to Pensacola to

report to the Austrian consul. On July
23, boarded the bark in the surfbpat,
manned by the shipwrecked crew, bring-
ing ashore her compasses and a load of

provisions. On that afternoon the crew
went to the city in the Helen with all

their belongings, the keeper going with
them to the custom-house. The vessel

proved a loss and was burned by wreck-
ers on the 25th instant.

Sprung a bad leak and was beached by
her master about midnight of the 19th,
on San Luis Island, SW. side of the Pass,
going ashore high and dry and bedding
herselfwell in the sand. The following
day the keeper, with three men, went to
the scene and assisted to unload her

cargo. Remaining by the craft all night,
they attempted on the morning of the
21st to pump and bail her out as the tide

made, with a view of floating her, but
could not keep her free. The keeper
then went to Galveston to inform the
owners of the condition of their boat
and cargo, returning on the 23d,when lie

again visited the wreck, finding that
her master had stripped her of all rig-
ging, and assisted to load her cargo on
board the sloop Bessie,with which vessel
a contract was made to proceed with ft

to its destination, the Brazos River.
The schooner was now full ofwater and
nothing further could be done; there-

fore, leaving the hull and gear in charge
of her one hand until the owners should
see fit to assume direction, the keeper
returned to the station with the master,
who proceeded hence to Galveston.

In response to a four-whistle signal,
sounded by this vessel, the surfboat
went alongside, when her master re-

quested the keeper to telephone to Al-

pena, whither he was bound, for a tug to
meet him, as he had not enough fuel on
board to reach his destination. Re-
turned to the station and sent the mes-
sage, as requested.

Stranded 2 miles N. of the station, in
thick weather, at 6 a. m., the disaster

being discovered by the surfman on
patrol a few moments after its occur-
rence, when the fog lifted. The life-

saving crew, having repaired to her aid.
assisted to unload about 30,000 feet of
the deck load of lumber, which was
formed into a raft alongside, and carried
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

July 20

July 20

Am. sc. Grace
Filer.

Am. str. Horace A.
Tuttle.

North Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Eaileys Harbor, Wiscon
sin, Lake Michigan.

July 20 Fishboat ;
no name . Cape Disappointment,

Washington.

July 21

July 22

Sailboat ; no name .

Catboat Pope

Lone Hill, New York . .

Gurnet, Massachusetts

July 22 Dory ;
no name Orleans, Massachusetts . .

out her anchors astern with hawsers to
the windlass. By these means, together
with a skillful disposition of her can-

vas, the vessel was floated at 9 a. m.,
her anchors picked up, and cargo re-

loaded, after which she proceeded on her
voyage apparently undamaged. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

Stranded at 8 a. m. in a thick fog, on a

rocky ledge, about 5 miles to the south-
ward of the station, word of the disas-

ter being received by the keeper three
hours later, when the life-saving crew
at once went to her assistance. Her
master desiring the services of a tug,
one of his crew was lauded in the surf-
boat to telegraph to this effect, while
the life-savers returned to the steamer
andworked from 2 p. m. until the fol-

lowing morning, discharging her cargo
of coal into the schooner Dundee, which
was alongside. On the 21st, landed six

passengers and a second member of the
vessel's crew, who went to procure the
aid of additional towboats, and upon
their arrival, at noon, the surfmen ren-
dered valuable assistance, making
numerous ti'ips between the vessels,

conveying people and messages, until
the Tuttle was floated.

About dark, while two fishermen were en-

gaged in picking up their nets in the

upper cut-off channel, the flood tide

swept their craft against a fish trap,

staving a hole in her, which caused her
to immediately fill. The lifeboat, which
was on patrol rescued the two men, who
would otherwise have had to cling to
the trap all night, as it was too dark for

them to be seen from the lookout. As
the nets were foul of the trap, they were
left, with the boat, until the following
morning, when they were brought
ashore, the gear cleared, and the boat

repaired, the fishermen having mean-
time been sheltered and fed at the
station.

While the keeper was crossing GreatSouth
Bay, on his way to the station, in his

skiff, he observed a small dismasted
sailboat, with two occupants, evidently
in need of assistance. He went to their
aid and towed them into harbor at Say-
ville.

Anchored in the forenoon amongtherocks
off the Gurnet, during a heavy fog, to

await clearing weather, but as it re-

mained thick her master decided to

return to Duxbury, when he found it

impossible to raise his anchor, it having
become foul of a bowlder. He applied to

the keeper for aid, who, finding the cable
too weak to bear sufficient strain to clear

the anchor, buoyed it, promising to re-

cover it at low tide, when the water
would be quiet and clear. He also towed
the catboat's tender ashore, to be kept
until called for, as her owner found he
could not reach his port with the craft

in tow in the light wind prevailing and
against a strong head current.

At 6 p. m. two fishermen arrived at the sta-

tion, who had got lost in a dory from their

vessel, the schooner William A.Morse,
during a thick fog, about 6 miles SE.
of this place, at 2 a. m , July 21. They
had been towed into Chatham Harbor by
a tishboat, and directed to this point for

shelter and care, but had lost their way
and were now much exhausted from
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July 22 Dory ;
no name Orleans, Massachusetts...

July 22

July 22

July 22

Canoe ;
no name

Sailboat ;
no name .

Canoe ;
no name . . .

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

July 23

July 23

Sloop Telte.

Am. sc.White Cloud

Point Allerton, Massachu-
setts.

Cape May, New Jersey. . .

July 25

July 25

July 25

Sloop; no name

Catboats (2) ; no

Sailboat ; no name .

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Gurnet, Massachusetts . . .

Sturgeon Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

fatigue and lack of nourishment, having
been without food for thirty-six hours.
The keeper gave them a meal and dry
clothing, made them comfortable for the

night, and telephoned the agent of the
schooner and the men's families in Prov-
incetown, apprising them oftheir safety.
The following day he went with themen
to where they had left their dory, as-

sisted them to pull up the river a dis-

tance of 4 miles, where District Super-
intendent Sparrow kindly loaned his
team to transport the dory to the rail-

road station, whence it was shipped to

Provincetown, the keeper procuring a
pass for the fishermen, who proceeded
home.

The surfmen went to the assistance of this
craft in the dingey, her occupant having
lowered his sail to a fresh breeze, fear-

ing to carry canvas ;
towed him in under

the lee of the land, whence he proceeded
on his way.

Capsized about 400 yards from the station,
her four occupants being at once picked
up by a neighboring skiff. The surf-
men towed the boat ashore, where she
was righted, bailed out, and given in

charge of her owners.
Was capsized by a sudden puff of wind,
about ^ mile from the station, while
sailing in the lake in charge of two boys.
As the accident was observed by the
lookout the station small boat 'went

promptly to the scene and rescued the
youths, who would otherwise, in all

probability, have been drowned. The
canoe was towed ashore, where, having
been righted and bailed out, it was re-

stored to its owners.
Stranded on Toddy Rocks while beating
up the harbor against a brisk breeze.
The keeper boarded her and assisted her
crew to carry out an anchor, by which
means, together with a judicious use of
the sails, the vessel was soon floated,
worked out from among the rocks, and
proceeded on her way to Boston appar-
ently uninjured.

Parted her cable in a strong wind and
stranded at 1 p. m., 1^ miles NW. of the
station. The keeper, having been in-

formed of the casualty by telephone, re-

paired to the scene, assisted to unload
her cargo of fruit, and, securing a crew of
five surfmen, ran lines and hove her up
on the beach clear of the force of the
breakers. Late in the afternoon, when
the wind and sea had moderated, haws-
ers were run to a large schooner anchored
near by and the vessel successfully

Dragged her anchor, which had become
foul, and went ashore in Green Harbor,
where she had been lying. The keeper
sent his son to inform her caretaker of
the accident and, with two surfmen, as-

sisted him to float the boat.
Moored off the station in exposed berths,
where the keeper knew, with the stiff' and
freshening breeze prevailing, that the
water would soon be breaking and the
boats in trouble. He therefore notified
their owners, summer residents of the

vicinity, who shifted their craft into the
inner harbor.

During the afternoou the surfman on
lookout reported to the keeper that a
sailboat, about 3 miles NE. of the sta-

tion, was maneuvering in a singular
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Date.

July 25

July 26

July 27

July 27

July 27

July 27

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Sailboat
;
no name .

Naphtha launch
Hobo.

Ani.str. Fayette...

Am. str. Monteagle

Am. sc. Saveland.

Am. str. B y rlo 11

Whitaker.

Station and locality.

Sturgeon Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Sturgeon Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Vermilion Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

.do

.do

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

manner as if something -was wrong.
The lifeboat immediately proceeded to
the scene, when it was ascertained that
a small skill' had been lost overboard
from the deck of the sailboat and that
her occupants, unable to recover it ou
account of the wind and sea, had aban-
doned the attempt and gone to Alcona.
The life-savers picked up Ihe skitf,
bailed it out, and returned it to the
owners, much to their gratification.

At 10.15 p. m., during a severe squall, this

yacht, which was anchored near the
station, with no one on board, parted
her moorings and drifted ashore. The
dingey was launched by the station
crew and pulled to the A-essel, which
soon floated, and anchored in the harbor.

Having stove one of her bottom planks,
the surfmen kept her free from waver

during the night, and, after partially
repairing the leak, the following morn-
ing turned her over to her owners.

Stranded at 2.30 a.m. in a dense fog, on
the reef making off Black River Island,
about 9 miles N. of this point. In
response to continued whistling the

life-saving crew went to the steamer
and, finding that the services of a tug
were necessary, they pulled to Black
River and notified the harbor boat,
which repaired to the stranded vessel's
assistance. After an hour's work, dur-

ing which time the surfmen hove on a

kedge whicli had been carried out, the
steamer was floated, apparently undam-
aged.

Stranded at 8 a.m., 1 mile E. of tho sta-

tion, in a dense fog, her whistle of dis-

tress being heard by the life-saving
crew when the disaster occurred. They
at once went to her assistance, gave the
master exact information as to his

whereabouts, and carried out a kedge,
by which means, together with the use
of her engines, the vessel was success-

fully floated.

"While at work on the steamer Monteagle
(preceding case), another whistle of dis-

tress was heard to the eastward, to
which the life-saving crew responded as
soon aa possible, finding the steamer
Byron Whitaker and her tow, the
schooner Saveland, both stranded about
2 miles from the station. Took tele-

graphic dispatches ashore for the mas-
ter of the Whitaker, telephoned for

tugs, and procured the services of the
local steamer City of Green Bay, which
pulled on the vessels several hours, but
without moving them. A tug arrived
at 9.30 p. m. and worked all night on the

schooner, floating her at 7 a. m., July 28,
the life-saving crew assisting through-
out the operation s, running and shifting
lines and making sail on the Saveland.

Stranded with her tow in a thick fog, as
recited in foregoing case. On the 28th,
after assisting the Saveland, the mas-
ter of the tug went to the aid of the
Whitaker, but, being taken suddenly
ill, the keeper took charge of his vessel,
and after dredging until 11.30 a. m.
succeeded in getting the steamer afloat.

Her master and passengers, being ashore
at the station, haying been landed by the
surfboat to send messages, were now
towed out by the tug, under charge of
the keeper, and returned to their own
vessel.
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1896.

July 27 Am. str. Matoa. Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

July 27 Fish boat Two
Brothers.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

July 27 Am. str. Waverly. . Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

July 28

July

Sloop Alwilda

Am. sc. John B.

Coyle.

Sandy Hook, New Jersey

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey

July 28 Am. str. A. Folsom. Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Stranded at 12.30 "a. m., 400 feet W. of
the station, together with her tow, the

barge Martha, in so dense a fog that no
opportunity was given the lookout to
warn her of her danger. The life-sav-

ing crew immediately went alongside,
informed the master as to his where-
abouts, and at his request made sound-
ings around the steamer. Meanwhile
she pumped out her water ballast,
worked off at 3.30 a. m., and thus re-

leased her consort.
At 12.30 a.m., during a thunder squall,
while the steamer City of Fremont was
winding around in the river abreast
the station, she was caught by the cur-
rent and cat down this tish boat, which
was moored alongside the dock with no
one on board, causing her to sink. At
7 a.m., with the assistance of a party of
fishermen, the life-saving crew raised
the craft with lines and tackles from
the station, temporarily stopped the
leak, and hauled the boat out on the
beach for repairs.

Stranded at 9 p. m., 2 miles south of this

point, on fin uncharted lump, mile
NW. of the buoyed 9-foot shoal. As
this station was not in running order
at this date, having been only lately
established, the casualty was not dis-

covered until twelve hours later, when
word of its occurrence was brought by
a fisherman. The keeper at once set out
for the scene in the supply boat with
four surfmen, and upon his arrival car-
ried dispatches for the master to

Hedgehog, the nearest telegraph sta-

tion, returning thence to the steamer.
At 5 p. m. a steam barge arrived to

lighter the iron ore cargo of the

Waverly, at which work the life-saving
crew assisted until 7 a. m. July 31, light-
ering 500 tons and jettisoning 50 more,
at which time the vessel was floated by
the efforts of the barge and the tug
Monarch. During this whole period
the life-savers were without sleep and
made three round trips to the station
for provisions, as the steamer's sup-
plies were running short.

Capsized in a squall, about 7.30 p.m., July
27, 8 miles from this point. Her owner
rowed ashore in his small boat, and, pro-
curing the services of a sloop, went in
search of his own craft; found her at

daybreak and towed her to the station,
where assistance was given him to right
the boat and bail her out.

Stranded at 10.30 p. m., about high water,
on the south bar at the entrance to the
inlet, the master misjudging his dis-

tance off shore. The keeper mustered
a crew and boarded the vessel at mid-

night, when, finding her lying easy and
that nothing could be done to assist her
until the next tide, he returned to the
station at 5 a. m. and telegraphed for

tugs, which responded to the call and
successfully floated the schooner when
the flood served on the night of July 29.

At 1.30 a. m., during the prevalence of a
thick fog, a steamer was heard off the
station, sounding four blasts of her
whistle several times in succession.
The surfboat was launched, and after a

pull of about 2 miles in the dirction of
the signal came upon the Folsom, whose
master was out of his reckoning and
desired to be informed how far he was
from Manitowoc. The keepef was able
to acquaint him with his position, which
was all the service required.
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Name and
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1896.

July 29

July 29

July 30

Scow ;
no name

Shanty boats (2) ;
no

Ain. sc. Blue Jay . . .

Charlotte, New York,
Late Ontario.

Louisville, Kentucky

Point Judith, Khode Is-

land.

July 30 Am. sc. Edith and
May.

Fire Island, New York. .

July 30 Skiff; no name Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

July 30

July 30

July 30

Fish boat; no name.

Shanty boat; no

Schooner
;
no name

.do

Louisville, Kentucky

Grindstone City, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

A scow, which two men were attempting
to bring up the harbor, was struck by a

heavy squall and became unmanageable.
The 'life-saving crew, in (he surfboat,
ran a line for her to the east pier, where
she was secured until the weather mode-
rated.

At 5.20 a. m. the lookout gave the alarm
that two shanty boats which were lashed

together were in dangerous proximity to
the cross dams of the falls. One of the
station skiffs was speedilymanned, over-
took the two boats, towed them into the

Kentucky chute of the river, and gave
their occupants directions how to pro-
ceed thence in safety.

Early in the morning, when the fog lifted

after a period of twenty-four hours of
thick weather, the keeper discovered a
two-masted schooner ashore 3J miles
west of the station. With the assist-

ance of two residents of the locality, he
boarded her in his fish boat, when it was
ascertained that she had stranded the

previous afternoon, was leaking badly,
and nearly full of water. At her mas-
ter's request, assisted to strip the vessel
of sails and running rigging, landing
the same on the beach opposite the

schooner, which being all that could be
accomplished the keeper returned to his

post at 1.30 p. m., accompanied by six
of the shipwrecked men, who were
maintained till the following day, when
they proceeded to their homes. The
captain and remaining number of his
crew kept watch by the vessel, but were
furnished with provisions by the keeper
and spent the night of the 31st at the
station. On Aug. 1 the underwriters
arrived and assumed charge ofthe wreck,
the master and his companions leaving
for their respective residences.

Stranded at 3.30 p. in., 4 miles from the sta-

tion, on the west end of the outer bar,
when bound into Fire Island Inlet in

charge of a pilot, a mistake having been
made in the buoys. The keeper went to
her aid shortly "afterwards, assisted in

planting an anchor in deep water, by
which means the vessel was hove afloat
at high tide, about midnight, and re-

maining on board piloted her safely in-

side the following morning.
Capsized 1 mile to the westward of the

station, while carrying rather too much
sail in a fresh breeze. The surfboat
was promptly at the scene, righted and
bailed out th'e overturned craft, recov-
ered her oars and gratings, and landed
her only occupant on the peninsula,
where he dried his garments in the warm
sunshine and proceeded home to the

city.
Stranded on a shoal near the station, her
four occupants, who were out pleasure
sailing, being unacquainted with the lo-

cality. The life- saving crew got a line
to them from the surfboat and shortly
succeeded in releasing the vessel, when
she returned to Erie.

One of the station boats was manned at
6.20 p. m., and proceeded to the assist-

ance of a shanty boat, which, with two
men on board, was endangered in the

strong current above the falls. Towed
the craft into the Kentucky chute and
gave her crew directions how to con-
tinue down the river in safety.

In response to a signal of distress, sounded
by the fog whistle at Port Austin Reef
L'ight Station, the life-saving crew pro-
ceeded to that point, where they were
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July 30 Schooner
;
no name . Grindstone City, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

July 31 Sip. yt. Arcadian ... Racine, Wisconsin, Lakt
Michigan.

Aug. 1

Aug. 1

CatboatMary. Cuttyhunk, Massachu-

Sip. Reliance. Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Aug. 1

Aug. 2

Br. tug Sea Gull . . .

Am. st. yt. Sybilla

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Ocean City, New Jersey

Aug. 2

Aug. 2

Am. sc. Hugh. Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Sailboat; no name..

Am. sc. Wollin

Santa Rosa, Texas

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

met by the light keeper, who informed
them that while standing across the reef
under sail, with his centerboard down,
his boat had struck, filled, and capsized
about 300 yards from the light, he him-
self wading ashore, as the water was
shallow. Taking him on board, the

life-saving crew went to the spot where
the casualty had occurred, pickedup the
masts, sails, and boat gear, towed the
craft to a section of the reef which was
out of water, where she was righted and
bailed. She was taken thence to her
owner's residence on the mainland, hav-
ing sustained but slight damage.

During the progress of a yacht race off

Racine, this vessel's masthead was car-
ried away in a sudden, squally shift of

wind, when about 3 miles off shore and
3 miles from the station, sail and mast
coming down. The life-saving crew
went at once to her assistance, finding
her crew all right and engaged in rig-

ging a jury mast and bending a smaller
sail with which to beat into harbor. A
line was passed to them and they were
towed toward the shore while repairs
were in progress, upon the completion
of which, the boat being able to take
care of herself, the surfmen cast off and
she proceeded under canvas.

Parted her moorings and drifted down
toward a dangerous ledge of rocks. Two
surfmen immediately started out to her
assistance and reached her in time to

prevent damage from going on the rocks.
Capsized by passing squall J mile S. of

station, carrying occupant over- with
her. Lookout sounded alarm, surf-

boat was manned, and crew pulled to
the rescue. The man had crawled upon
the sloop's side and remained there
while a line was made fast to her, and
she was towed into shoal water. She
was righted, bailed out, and towed to
dock in Erie, where the man was safely
landed.

Lost her position during fog and sounded
distress signals. Station crew hearing
them, pulled out in surfboat to ascertain
cause of trouble. Master was informed
of his location and given the course and
distance to his destination, relieving
him of great uncertainty.

Stranded on outer bar while trying to
enter the inlet early in the evening.
Life-savers immediately launched surf-

boat and pulled out to her. She was in

great danger from the stormy sea.

Surfmen ran out anchor and hawser and
succeeded in heading her for the chan-
nel. After some hard pounding on the

bar, she was worked off, and keeper took
her to sea apparently uninjured. She
proceeded to Atlantic City in safety.

Missed the main channel and stranded 1

mile northeast of station early in the

morning. Keeper and surfmen went to
her assistance, ran out anchor, and hove
her afloat with but slight damage.

On fire while at anchor 1 mile west of sta-

tion. Keeper and crew pulled out to

extinguish the flames, but found they
had been put out. Took her in tow and
anchored her abreast of station.

Anchored 16 miles north of station aleak
and almost water-logged. Keeper was
notified by message from Empire City.
Lifeboat was launched and tug procured
to tow the life-saving crew to the dis-

abled schooner. Arrived alongside
simultaneously with keeper and crew
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1896.

Aug.

Aug. 3

Aug. 4

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. ft

Am. ac. Wollin

Flatboat ;
no name .

Rowboat; no name

Am. BC. Centennial.

Am. sc. Welcome K.
Bee be.

Barge Mona

Aug. 5 ! Barge Bertha

Aug. 5 Br. rowboat; no
name.

Aug. 5 Skiff; no name

12359 6

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Peaked Hill Bars, Massa-
chusetts.

Cahoons Hollow, Massa-
chusetts.

Aransas, Texas.

.do

Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Louisville, Kentucky

from Point Betsie Station. Vessel's
men were worn out with work at pumps,
from which duty life-savers relieved
them and kept schooner afloat while
being towed to port. Crew from Point
Betsie left when opposite their sta-

tion, as remaining surfmen could keep
water under control. Schooner was
towed safely to Frankfort and grounded.
Stopped leaks and pumped her out so
she could proceed on her voyage.

Capsized near station. Surfmen went to
the rescue in station boat. Two of the
boatmen were picked up in an exhausted
state from beneath the pier. The other
two were taken from the capsized flat-

boat by a boat near by at the time of

casualty.
In danger of being driven against the
pier and swamped, imperiling the lives
of the occupants, an old man and five
children. Surfboat was launched and
life-savers pulled quickly to the res-
cue. A line was made fast to the row-
boat and it was towed out of danger.A surfman was then put in it and all

hands were landed in safety. Life
would undoubtedly have been lost but
for the prompt action of life-saving
crew.

Stranded about midnight $ mile east of
station. Patrolman reported her to

keeper, and the life-saving crew went
out to her at once in surfboat. Ran out
hawser and anchor and hove taut, then
waited for high water. When flood
tide made, hove her off undamaged.

Stranded at night during foggy and rainy
weather, 2 miles N. of station. Keeper
and crew went to her assistance with
surfboat. Found her broadside to the
sea, leakiug, and in danger of going
to pieces. Keeper and crew of Pamet
River station soon arrived to assist.
Manned the pumps and worked them
vigorously, but could not keep the
water down. Landed the crew, their

clothing, and the ship's stores. Tele-

graphed to underwriters ofthecasualty,
and she was given up to them by the
master. Procured free transportation
to their homes for the crew, the mate
being also furnished clothing from sup-
plies given by the Women's National
ReliefAssociation. Vessel was stripped
of rigging and became a total loss.

A-leak. Anchored in the gulf and ex-

posed to danger of foundering with all
hands on board. Owner requested
keeper and crew to carry men and
pumps out to her, as tugs could not
cross the bar because of low water and
heavy sea. The men and apparatus
were put aboard and the barge thus pro-
tected.

|
See letter of acknowledgment.]

Anchored near preceding barge, in similar
danger. Life-savers transported men
and pumps out to her and kept her from
swamping. [See letter of acknowledg-
ment.]

Drifting off s.hore with two women and
three children, who were unable to man-
age it. Keeper and crew pulled out in
surfboat, took them in tow and landed
all safely on Canadian shore.

Broke adrift from steamer and floated out
into the river. Keeper sent boatmen
to secure it. Recovered and turned it
over to master of steamer to which it

belonged.
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Date.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug. 7

Aug. 7

Aug.

Name a,nd

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality.

Small boat; noname,
j

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Am. sc. Una.

Small boat; noname

Am. sc. Ann...

Steam launch ;
110

Steam launch Nel-
lie.

Shanty boat; no

Scow; no name

Smallboat; no name

Fish boat; no name.

Am. sc. George A.
Upton.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Orleans, Massachusetts. .

Quonochonotaug, Rhode
Island.

Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Louisville, Kentucky

Kenosha,Wisconsin,Lake
Michigan.

Hunniwells Beach, Maine.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Adrift in the bay. A surfman jumped
into station boat and pulled out to it.

Took it in tow and landed it at station,
in keeping for owner.

Main boom proken and vessel unmanage-
able, 6 miles W. of station. Lookout
saw signal of distress burning at 7.50

p. in. and notified keeper. Surfboat was
launched and pulled out to her. Life-
savers spliced the boom and rove off

gear so she could continue on her way
to Ludington, where permanent repairs
could be made.

Cast adrift from yacht during squall.
Life-saving crew picked it up and re-

turned it to the yacht.
Stranded 1 mile SSE. of station during
stormy weather, in a heavy sea.
Patrolman discovered her and reported
to keeper. Surfboat was launched and
pulled alongside. Preparations hadbeen
made for abandoning her when life-sav-
ers arrived, but she pounded over the
outer bar in a short time into deeper and
smoother water, where an anchor was
let go until high water, but by that time
the wind had died out and it was impos-
sible to work her under sail. At half
ebb a breeze sprang up and keeper and
crew began the hazardous undertaking
of working schooner down between the
inner and the outer bars to a seaward
channel. This was finally reached and
she was carried through without mis-

hap, proceeding on her way to Boston.
Approached the beach with two men and
a woman on board, just at twilight,
hoping to find an inlet through which to

pass into a safe harbor. Upon learning
that they could not get in, the launch
was anchored off the beach and the
occupants were taken to station and
sheltered for the night. Next morning
they went on their way.

Broke adrift from rowboat that had her
in tow and stranded on the beach.

Keeper and crew went to her in surf-

boat, floated and towed her out to

anchorage uninjured.
Adrift in the river and in danger of being

carried over the falls. Lookout discov-
ered her at 2 a. m. Station boat was
manned and pulled out for her. She
was towed ashore and delivered to
owner.

Capsized, throwing intoxicated man who
was on board into the water and endan-

gering his life. Station lookout saw the
casualty and went quickly to the rescue
in skiff. The man was taken from the
water and landed in safety.

Filled and swamped in the surf J mile
from station at 8.30 p. m. Patrolman
found her, together with three intoxi-
cated men, on the beach near by. He
reported to keeper, who went out with
crew and hauled boat clear of the sea,
which was endangering her safety.
Took the men to the station and shel-

tered them for the night.
Descending the river in charge of two boys
unable to row. Keeper launched sta-

tion boat andpulled outtothem. Learn-

ing that they had stolen the boat, he
took them in hand and gave them up to
the police. Delivered boat to owner.

Drifted on the rocks in a calm, 3 miles
NNW. of station. Keeper and crew
proceeded to the place in surfboat.
Tide was falling rapidly and schooner
was in danger of heeling over on the
rocks and filling. Helped to run a guy
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1896.

Aug. 8

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

Am. so. George A.
Upton.

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. Magdalena. .

Am. str. Joseph C.
Suit.

Am.sc. Wollin...

Am. sc. Emeline...

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Louisville, Kentucky

Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

Fish boat
;
no name

Skiff; no name

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Fort Point, California . . .

Aug. 9 Sip. Oriole. Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

to the rocks to steady her, and when tide
rose made efforts to release her by heav-

ing on anchor chains. Floated her at 4

p. in. and took her to Newport, where
slight damage was repaired.

Above the cross dam and in danger of

being carried over the falls, imperiling
the lives of the two men in it. The
lookout immediately reported to keeper,
and station boat was manned and sent
to the rescue. The skiff was overtaken
before it reached the dam and was towed
to a safe part of the river.

Broke adrift and drove against the piers,
where she was pounding heavily. Surf-
men hastened down the pier, jumped to

a float, and ran a line across harbor.
Boarded schooner and hove her inside,

making her fast in safe berth.
Stranded 8 miles N. of station. Keeper
was notified of casualty by telephone
and proceeded to the place with crew in
surfboat in tow of tug. Sounded for

deepest water for bauling afloat and ran
hawser from tug to her. She was soon
released undamaged.

Anchored abreast of station during threat-

ening weather. Two of her crew re-

ported to surfman that she was leaking
and needed assistance, Surfboat was
launched and keeper and crew boarded
her. Manned pumps and pumped her

dry, clearing her of a foot and a half of
water. Tug then towed her inside har-
bor piers to safe berth.

Capsized at 6 a. in. during squall 25 miles
from station. Crew escaped in yawl.
Late in afternoon keeper discovered the
boat about to land with the four wet nnd
hungry men. They were taken to sta-

tion and given food and dry clothing.
Keeper procured tug, and with surf-

boat in tow, proceeded with station crew
to find the capsized vessel. Afcer six
hours' search she waH discovered drift-

ing about on herbeam ends. Life-savers
made fast the booms and sails and ran
towline from tug, which towed her into
harbor and left her for the night. On
the 10th, llth, 12th, and 22d, surfmen
assisted in saving gear and trying to

right and raise the schooner, but all

efforts failed, and she proved a total

loss. [See letter of acknowledgment.]
Drifted around the point of the cape dar-

ing squally weather, with a party of
three women and two men, in danger of

being carried out over Peacock Spit.
Surfman saw that the men were un-
familiar with handling a boat and went
out to their assistance. Boarded her,
took charge, and worked her into safe
water.

Drifting about under sail, unmanageable
and nearly swamped, with two men
and a woman in her. Was discovered
at 6.30 p. m. 1 miles north of station.
Life-savers went out to the rescue in

surfboat, and found that the occupants
had been deserted by the man engaged
to sail the skiff, and that they did not
know how to handle a boat. Surfmen
towed them ashore and gave them food
and dry clothing. The skiff would un-

doubtedly have been swamped and the
three people drowned but for the vigi-
lance of the surfmen.

Stranded at 8 a. m. during falling tide while

trying to pass through a rocky channel.

Life-saving crew went to her assistance,
and at high water in the afternoon suc-

ceeded in floating her undamaged.
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Date.

1896.

Aug. 9

Aug. 9

Aug. 9

Aug. 19

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Sc. yt. Alva. .

Skiff Maggie

Am. sip. yt. Chetopa

Skiff; no name

Sc. yt.Lau

Br.sc.M.L. Breck.

Naphtha launch
Florence.

Sc. yt. Llewellyn . .

Br. sip. yt. Surprise .

Station and locality.

Gilberts Bar, Florida

Louisville, Kentucky

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Arrived abreast of station and signaled
for keeper. He promptly boarded her
and learned that herskiffhad been lost at

sea, leaving her without means of com-
municating with shore. Keeper loaned
master the station skiff and directed
him to a placewhere another boat could
be procured.

In danger of being carried into the rapids
by strong current, imperiling the lives of
four men. A boat was immediately sent
out to avert disaster. Caught the skiff
and towed it to station, landing the men
unharmed.

Stranded 2| miles N. of station. Crew
pulled over to her in surfboat. She had
been released when they reached her,
but at master's request they piloted her
into harbor and anchored her in safety.

Adrift and being carried out into the lake.
Surfmen pulled out in station boat,
towed skiff ashore, and later in the day
delivered it to owners.

Anchored on exposed shore, in danger of

dragging. Patrolman discovered her
at 1 a. m. and informed keeper, who
launched surf boat and pulled down to
her. Master requested that a tug be
sent to his assistance, but when told that
one could not be obtained, asked that
life-savers aid him in getting his yacht
into the river. Took a line from her
and succeeded in towing her into harbor,
where she was moored to the pier.

Stranded J mile SE. of station at 9 p. m.
during squall. Patrolman reported to

keeper, and surfboat was launched.

Tug was procured and life-saving crew
went out in tow. Kan hawser from
schooner to tug and made vigorous
efforts to release her, but without suc-
cess. Further attempts were aban-
doned until morning, and crew returned
to station. In the morning surfmen
were again requested to assist in run-

ning lines for tug. They were em-
ployed throughout the day in carrying
outandheaving up anchors, and running
lines, etc. After dredging a channel the

tug finally succeeded in releasing the
schooner without damage and towed her
to safe anchorage.

Caught in a heavy squall which disabled
her and carried her on an old sunken
pier, where she hung endangered by the
sea. Surfboat was manned and pulled
to her assistance. Her owner and his

guests had left her in a small boat that
had been towing astern, fearing for their

safety. Surfmeu ran a line to the launch,
hauled her afloat, and towed her un-
harmed to owner's boathouse.

Capsized during heavy squall mile NW.
of station, placing the lives of her crew
of three men in imminent danger.
Strong seas were washing over them
and threatening to sweep them from the

upturned craft. Surfmen hastened to
their rescue in surfboat and succeeded
in taking them all safely into the boat.
After landing them at the station the

yacht drifted ashore and surfmen hauled
it up clear of the sea.

Dragging her anchor and in danger of

stranding. At 6.15 a. m. keeper an-
swered signal for assistance and wentto
her with surfmen in station boat, taking
line and anchor. Ran out anchor and
hove taut on line, mooring her more se-

curely. Late in the afternoon a severe
wind and rain squall struck the harbor
and caused the yacht to drag anchors
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

Aug. 10.

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Br. sip. yt. Surprise .

Tt. Sylvia

Tt.MottB

Br.slp.yt Vivia....

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie I

.do

.do

.do

Br. sip. yt. Myurah.

Br. sip. yt. Dinah . . .

.do

.do

Sailboat ThreeLinks

Am. str. Norseman. .

Point Marhlehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Aug. 12

Am. sc. Sam Flint

Am. sc. Shawnee.

Skiff; no name

Br. sip. yt. Eurocly-
don.

Ship Canal, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

.do

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie

and strand. Station boat and crew
again went to aid her, carrying hawser.
This was run to a tug and she was hauled
afloat and anchored in safe berth.

In danger of dragging ashore during
heavy squall. Life-savers pulled out in
surfboat and took her crew of four

safely ashore.

Fearing she would capsize during the

squall, the three men on board requested
keeper to land them, which was promptly
done.

Dragged anchor and went ashore during
heavy squall. Taking station hawser
in surfboat, life-saving crew proceeded
out to her. Ran hawser from her to tug,
released her uninjured, and towed her
to safe anchorage under west arm of the
breakwater.

Driven ashore in severe squall \ mile
SW. of station. Surfmen ran line to

tug and hauled her off. She was towed
to secure berth.

Strtick by the squall, dragged her anchors,
and stranded late in the afternoon . Sta-

tion crew went to her aid with hawser,
ran it to tug, floated her undamaged, and
took her to safe anchorage under break-
water.

Foremast carried away by the squall of
the day before, when she stranded 2

miles W. of station. On this date life-

savers went to the place and ran hawser
from her to tug, which hauled her afloat

and towed her to port.
Disabled by breaking crosshead of en-

gine 6 miles N. of station. Patrolman
heard distress signals blowing at 1 a. m.
and reported to keeper. Surfboat was
launched and pulled to the helpless
steamer. Master requested keeper to

procure tug to tow his vessel and twro
consorts to port. Surfmen returned to
station and keeper tried to get tug by
telephoning, but failed. Surfboat was
then manned again and pulled 10 miles
to port where tug could be engaged,
then returned in tow to the crippled
steamer. Ran hawser from her to tug,
aud she was towed to harbor. Life sav-
ers stayed by the two consorts until tug
could return aud pick them up, wind
and sea having sprung up so that only
one vessel could be handled at a time.

In tow of disabled steamer Norseman, in

exposed position, and unable to care for

her own safety. Life saving crew stayed
by her until tug returned from towing
steamer into port, then ran hawser to
her and saw her in tow for safe berth.

Cast adrift from disabled steamer Norse-
man. Surfmen remained by her until
arrival of tug, then ran line'and accom-
panied her to harbor, which she reached
in safety.

Struck by a squall and driven against
north pier at entrance to harbor, where
it filled with water. The small boy in
it was in danger of drowning, but the
surfman on pier managed to reach down
and haul him out. The boat finally
drifted to the beach and was hauled up
undamaged.

Stranded 7 miles E. of station during the

squally weather on the 10th. Infor-

mation was received at station at I

a. m. on the 12th that she had been lo-

cated. Keeper procured tug, and with
crew started in toAv for the point of

casualty. Found yacht high on beach.
Ran line to tug and hauled her afloat

with but slight damage.
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Date.

Aug. 12

Aug. 12

Aug. 13

Aug. 13

Aug. 13

Aug. 14

Aug. 14

Aug. 15

Aug. 16

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Lone Star. . .

Am. str. Cleveland. .

Sip. yt. ;
no name.

Small boat ; noname

Sip. yt. Lark

Dory; no name

Am.sc.Oceanus

Naphtha launch
Happy Go Lucky.

Sip. yt. Gertrude

Station and locality.

Sand Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Pamet River, Massachu-
setts.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Coney Island, New York.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Entered harbor leaking rapidly, with 8
i'eet of water in her hold. Station crew
boarded her and manned the pumps,
but soon found that she could not bo
cleared and advised master to ground
her. This was done and tug was sent
for. On the 14th a tug arrived and tried
to pump her out with siphon, aided by
surfmen working vessel's pumps, but
the water could not be lowered, and
therefore the tug took her in tow for

Detroit, which she reached safely, her
cargo of lumber keeping her afloat.

Anchored under lee of the island, 6 miles
E. of station, with main shaft broken.
Patrolman discovered her and reported
to keeper. Lifeboat was launched and
pulled out to her. Master requested
keeper to procure tug to tow his vessel
to Alpena. Surfrnen returned to sta-

tion, telephoned for tug, and early in
the afternoon she arrived and took the
disabled steamer in tow for port.

Anchored near the beach and began to drag
into the surf. Life-savers manned sta-
tion boat and went to her assistance.
Gave her a line and towed her off clear
of shore.

Capsized while occupant was trying to
land through the surf, seriously endan-
gering his life. Patrolman saw the
casualty and, together with keeper and
another surfman, launched station boat
and went to the rescue. Hauled the
man out of the breakers, landing him in

safety, and pulled boat up on beach clear
of the sea.

Weather rigging parted and the mast
went by the board, disabling her 1 mile
SW. of station. Surfmen immediately
went to her assistance in station boat.
The five men on board were taken into
surfboat, and a tow line was made fast
to yacht. Landed the men and towed
yacht to secure berth for repairs.

In charge of a boy, who anchored it off

the beach and started to land in small
skiff that had been towing astern.

Keeper saw that it would be dangerous
for him to attempt to land through the
surf in the skiff, and sent surfman out
in station boat to prevent it. The boy
then returned to his dory, hauled up
anchor, and returned to cove whence he
had come. Surfmen assisted him in

getting boat ashore and hauling it clear

Stranded abreast of station during thick

fog at 11.30 p.m. Patrolman instantly
notified keeper, and the crew pulled out
to her in surf'ooat. Ran out her large
anchor and cable and hove a taut strain.
Then took out smaller anchor and line

beyond large one, planted it, and set
taut. When tide rose she was gradu-
ally worked off shore by heaving on an-
chors until sail could be made with
safety.

Machinery disabled 2 miles NW. of sta-

tion ; drifting helplessly about. Keeper
and crew went to her assistance in surf-

boat, took her towline, and towed her

safely into Black Lake, landing ten

people.
Capsized by heavy sea striking her under
the quarter. Three persons on board.

Keeper saw the casualty and with one
surfman immediately launched station
skiff and pulled out to the overturned
craft. The men had been picked up by
a skiff close at hand when the accident
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel

Aug. 16

Aug. 10

Aug. 17

Aug. 17

Aug.

Aug. 1-i

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Sip. yt. Gertrude. . .

Sip. yt. Elfe.

Catboat, Gov. Cook .

Cat. y t. Roxana

Sailboat Priscilla . . .

Sip. Alice .

Sip. yt. Adolph

Sloop ; no name

Nor. bk. Tenax Pro-

positi.

Station and locality.

Coney Island, New York.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Lone Hill, New York . . .

Turtle Gut, New Jersey

Cbarlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Gurnet, Massachusetts .

Whales Head, North Car-
olina.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

occurred. Keeper recovered the float-

ing gear and returned to station for line
to tow yacht ashore, but before it could
be procured she drifted onto the beach.
Surfmen secured the sails and bailed her
out, then, assisted by the rescued men,
succeeded in getting her afloat. A\rorked
her into the smooth waters of Sheeps-
head Bay uninjured.

Stranded on the beach 3 miles SE. of
station, seriously endangered by the
sea. Lookout discovered her as she
struck, at 7.10 p. m., and reported to

keeper. Crew launched gunboat and
hastened to the spot. Occupants had
gone ashore, leaving their yacht exposed
to the heavy sea. Surfmen landed on the
beach and then waded into the water,
and after vigorous efforts hauled her up
clear of the breakers, unbent the sails,
and stowed them away on shore. Next
morning they went to her again, but
as sea Avas still running high owner
decided not to launch her, and after

patching up a hole in the bottom surf-
men returned to station. On the 20th
three of the life-saving crew went with
owner, hauled yacht off the beach, and
towed her to harbor.

Dragged anchor and stranded during
heavy blow. Surfmen got her afloat

undamaged and delivered her to owner.
Caught in Cold Spring Inlet with light

airs and on the ebb tide, having on board
a pleasure party of eleven people anx-
ious to return to their homes. Surfboat
was launched and station crew took the
people off and conveyed them to their

landing. Wind freshened after sunset
and yacht was sailed back to her berth.

Unable to make port because of owner's
ignorance of handling boats under sail.

Lookout reported her at 6.15 p. m. ap-
parently unmanageable 3 miles east of
station. Life-savers went out to her in

surfboat, took her in tow, and carried
her into harbor.

Capsized at end of south pier, imperiling
the life of occupant. Surfboat was
quickly launched and pulled to the res-

cue. Hauled the endangered man into

surfboat, righted the sloop, bailed her
out, and towed her up the river to boat-

house, where she was delivered to the
owner in good condition.

Dismasted and in danger of being driven
ashore with five men on board.
Launched surfboat at once and went to
assist sloop. Made a line fast and towed
her offshore, where another sloop took

charge of her and carried her to New-
buryport. Except for the vigilance and
hard work of the life-saving men she
would have stranded.

Trying to work in under the land with
oars during'fresh wind and rain squall.
Keeper, seeing that she was being car-

ried offshore, manned surfboat and went
to her assistance. Gave her a line and
towed her to secure mooring near sta-

tion. Fitted crew outwith dry clothing
and sheltered them for the night. One
of the men was in feeble health and
stated that he could not have stood the

exposure .and strain much longer.
Hove to off station and displayed a signal.
Keeper and crew pulled out to her and
learned that the master had died and
that there was more sickness on board.
The mate, being uncertain of his posi-
tion, asked the course and distance to
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Nor. bk. Tenax Pro-

positi.

Sailboat; no name.

Sailboat Ivy M

Whales Head, North Car-
olina.

Charlotte, New York
Lake Ontario.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Aug. 18 Am. sc. NellieJohn-
son.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Aug. 19 Catboat; no name .. Batons Neck, New York.

Aug. 19

Aug. 21

Catboat Elf.

Am. sc. Napoleon
Boughton.

Bends, New Jersey

.do

Aug. 21

Aug. 22

Scow; no name...

Catboat; no name.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Hampton Roads. Keeper furnished the
information and returned to station.

Reported the case to quarantine officials

and to Cape Henry pilots.
Capsized 300 yards NE. of station, throw-
ing two boys into the water and
imperiling their lives. Station boat
was launched at once and sent to the
rescue. The boys were saved and their
boat towed ashore uninjured.

Foremast carried away, completely dis-

abling her. At 8.10 p.m. keeper discov-
ered signals being made with a white
light. Launched and manned surfboat
and pulled to point from which signals
proceeded. Found the boat with a load
of freight and eight persons on board,
wind blowing fresh and driving her olf-

shore. Made a line fast to her from
surfboat, and after a hard pull towed
her to dock and landed the passengers
n nliarmed.

Stranded on south side of entrance to
harbor at midnight. "Watchman had
burned a Coston signal to warn her oft',

but she was too close in to sheer clear.
Surfboat was launched and crew went
out to assist her. A lino having been
run to the pier, surfmen manned the
windlass and succeeded in hauling her
afloat. Handled her lines in working
into the river and helped to make her
fast in secure berth.

Capsized 2 miles NE. of station, throw-
ing the occupants, a man, his wife
and baby, into the water. The casualty
was seen by the lookout and instantly
reported at station. Surfboat was
launched at once and sent to the over-
turned craft. The man and his wife
were clinging to the boat, the woman
also holding her child and almost ex-
hausted. They were taken to station
and furnished with dry clothing. The
infant had swallowed some of the salt
water and was also thoroughly chilled,
but by the judicious use of stimulants,
with brisk rubbing and chafing, was
soon revived, and made comfortable.
Later in the day all three were taken to
their home. The boat drifted ashore
but slightly damaged,
ipsized 1 mile N. of station. Surf-
men quickly reached her in station boat.
Rescued the man from his dangerous
plight, righted the boat, bailed her out,
and put her in shape for continuingtrip.

Stood in toward shore showing signal of
distress. Surfmen made ready to board
her, but a small boat was sent ashore
from her and life-savers met it to give
whatever as sistance wasneeded . Found
that a young man had fallen down the
hold and was seriously inj ured. He was
taken to physician for treatment, and
the next day keeper transferred him to
the Marine Hospital at Philadelphia.
The schooner proceeded on her way.

Stranded on east sideofharbor. Launched
surfboat and ran wire cable to tug and
scow was floated uninjured.

Swamped during heavy weather mile
NW. of station, endangering the lives
of two men. Lookout immediately re-

ported accident and life-saving crew
went to the rescue in lifeboat. Reached
the men in ten minutes after the alarm
and took them into lifeboat. Towed
their boat ashore, put her in good con-
dition for continuing the trip, and fur-
nished the two men with dry clothing.
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, Name and

I nationality of vessel.

1896.

Aug. 22

Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Am. so. D. W.Ham-
mond.

Small boat; no name

Am. s c. John
Schette.

Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Aug. 24

Aug. 24

Am. so. Delos De
Wolf.

Naphthalaunch ; no

Rowboat Adeline . .

Skiff; no name...

Am. bkn. Golden
Sheaf.

Canoe
;
no name

Station and locality.

North Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Mich-
igan.

Crumple Island, Maine...

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago,Illinois,Lake
Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Monomoy, Massachusetts

Parramore Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Dragging her anchor and being driven out
into the lake in strong breeze and heavy
sea. ^Keeper and crew went to her assist-

ance. Found that 45 fathoms of chain
had been veered out and that prepara-
tions had been made for bending an old
hawser to the end of the chain. This
would almost certainly have parted and
resulted in the loss of anchor and chain.

Keeper took charge, made sail, hove up
anchor, and worked her into a secure
berth.

Stranded 8 miles NNE. of station during
thick fog. Information of casualty
having been received at station, surf-
boat was launched, and crew went to
the schooner's assistance. Ran out and
planted anchors, and when tide rose
hove her afloat. Surfmen took charge,
worked her to a good anchorage, and
next day recovered and returned anchor
and chain that had been slipped.

Drifting oifshore 1 mile E. of station with
a woman on board. Station boat went
out and towed the drifting boat ashore,
where the woman was safely landed.

Sprung a leak when 30 miles west of Erie.

Stormy weather threatening her, she
was put about and headed back for

Presque Isle Peninsula for shelter.
Master anchored her 1$ miles NE. of
station and sent word to keeper that
assistance was reeded as his men were
exhausted with working at the pumps.
Surfboat and ciew went out to her and
manned her pumps. In an hour they
cleared her of water and returned to sta-

tion to telephone for tug. On arrival of

tug the schooner was towed to the pier
and the leak stopped so that she could
proceed to her destination.

Machinery disabled ; drifting toward pier,
where she would have gone to pieces if

she had struck. Surfmen ran out with
a line, threw it to her, and hauled her
clear of danger. Towed her to safe berth
up the river, where repairs were made.
Five men and two women were on board
the imperiled launch.

Strong wind carrying it offshore against
the combined efforts of two young men
in charge. Station boat was sent out
and towed them in. The men were uu-
accustomed to handling aboat and might
have been lost but for the vigilance of
the surfmen.

Drifting out of the harbor into the lake.

Midnight patrolman pulled out and
picked it up. Towed it to station and
in the morning delivered it to owner.

Stranded on Pollock Rip, 4 miles from
station

;
carried aground by current in

light breeze. Station crew went to her
assistance in surfboat. Ran out anchor
and hawser, helped to handle sails and
hove on the windlass until she was
hauled afloat. Piloted her into deep
water and left her on her course for

Portland, Maine.
Anchored 2 miles S. of station, just out-

side the breakers
; threatened with de-

struction by the sea. Life-saving crew
hastened out to it in surfboat. Found
one man in it, anxious to laud. Owing
to high sea, could not get alongside, but
anchored to windward and veered down
as near as was safe

;
threw a line to the

man and directed him to make it fast

around himself. He then jumped over-
board and was hauled safely into surf-

boat. Took him to station for the night
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Date. Name and
nationality of vessel.

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Aug. 24

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Canoe
;
no name . . .

Am. sc. Francis M.
Loring.

Am. sip. yt. Inez . . .

Am. sip. yt. Vala. . .

rarramore Beach, Vir-

ginia.

White Head, Maine . . .

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Ocean City, New Jersey .

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Am. str. Abercorn

Am. tug Helen

Aug. 25 Am. sc. J. L. Green.

Hammonds Bay, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

North Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-

"

gan.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Scow; no name

Small boat : no name

Aug. 26 Sip. yt. Alert.

Old Chicago, Illinois,Lake
Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wi s c on s in
,

Lake Michigan.

Cleveland
, Ohio, Lake

Erie.

and supplied him with dry clothing.
Next morning, weather having moder-
ated, put him and one surfman in the
canoe and, crew following near with
surfboat, piloted it safely into the inlet.

While getting the vessel under way to go
to sea, the master suddenly fell dead on
deck. On being notified, life-savers
launched surfboat and pulled 2 miles for
a coroner. Transported him to schooner
and took the body ashore, where it was
subsequently delivered to members of
the family.

Bowsprit carried away ; compelled to
anchor in exposed position. Station
crew pulled out to her in surfboat,
made a line fast and towed her into in-
ner basin, where she was secured pend-
ing repairs.

Stranded while trying to enter the inlet
without pilot. Life-saving crew went
to her assistance in surfboat and found
her pounding dangerously on the bar.
Gave directions to the men on board to

buoy and slip chain- and make sail to
drive her over the bar into deep water.
After this was done, put a surfman on
board, who piloted her to Ocean City.
The remaining surfmen recovered an-
chor and chain and returned them to

yacht.
Blowing steam whistle 2 miles W. of sta-

tion. Launched surfboat and went out
to her. Master told keeper he was sig-

naling for a tug to recover a raft that
had broken adrift from him and was
being carried oil' shore. Surfboat pulled
to raft and assisted in holding it until
arrival of tug.

Dragging anchor in heavy sea and in

danger ofbeing driven ashore. Life-sav-

ing erew answered signal of distress and
proceeded out to her in surfboat. Only
two men were on board and they were
unable to heave up the anchor in order
to steam out into deep water. Surfmen
hove up anchor, headed her out of break-
ers, worked her to a berth under the lee
of the land, and anchored her in safety.

Jib-boom carried away ;
anchoredon shoal

spot near pier where she was pounding
hard and in imminent danger of break-

ing up. Life-saving crew launched life-

boatand proceeded to the schoonerintow
of tug which had been procured. Ran
line to tug from distressed vessel, and
after three hours' work released herand
towed her to secure berth at Frankfort.
Surfmen assisted to repair damages.
The vessel would have been a total loss
but for their services.

Parted moorings and started to driftaway
from wharf near station. Surfmen got
lines to her and secured her.

Capsized by strong puif ofwindwhen near
station, throwing the occupant, a boy,
into the water. Keeper and two surf-
men wentquickly to the rescue instation
boat. The boy was picked up and his
boat towed to station, where it was
righted and bailed out ready for use.
The boy then got into it and returned
to the schooner he had left a little

while before.

Dragging anchor and in danger of going
ashore. Surfmen took station line and
anchor out to her in dingey. Ran out
and planted anchor, which held the sloop
in place inside west arm of breakwater
until the wind subsided.
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Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Phineas S.

Marsh.

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Crisps, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Vessel of 543 tons, loaded with stone,
sprung a leak and foundered 5 miles
west of station at 3.30 a. in. Crew of 9

persons on board, includingwoman cook.
The station lookout saw H torch flame up
a good distance to the westward, and at
once aroused the keeper, who had'iio
sooner reached the lookout tower than
he observed a second Hash, which he
instantly answered with a Coston signal
and then turned out the crew, promptly
launched the lifeboat, and within fifteen

minutes after the first torch was seen
started for the wreck. The night was
very dark, and a high NW. wind was
blowing, accompanied by a heavy sea.
After a hard pull of more than two
hours, most of the distance in the trough
of the sea, the life-saving men reached
the schooner, finding seven of the crew in
themizzen rigging, while the woman and
one sailor were clinging to the cabin.
Just as the keeper was backing his boat
down under the stern of the schooner
she lurched heavily and sank in about
22 feet of water, the woman and sailor
on the cabin being knocked oft' into the
sea among the wreckage. The schooner
keeled over so far that in order to reach
the woman it was necessary for the life-

saving crew to push into the mass of

wreckage thrashing about and also to
run under the threatening overhanging
spars, involving great peril ; but never-
theless there was no other way, and
throwing all their power upon the oars

they bravely drove the boat into the
midst of the danger and succeeded in

taking the woman on board. Meantime
the man secured a position of compara-
tive safety on the wreck, and two of the
sailors jumped from a height of 10 or 15

feet into the boat, somewhat injuring
one of the stirfmen. At this critical

juncture the keeper observed that the
rest of the sailors were preparing to

precipitate themselves into the boat, and
well knowing that any such headlong
rashness would imperil all concerned
and probablyswamp the boat, he quickly
backed out and made up his mind to
take ashore those he had already saved
before attempting the rescue "of the
rest. This course was accordingly pur-
sued, and a landing was effected on the
beach about mile distant without mis-

hap. Thence the lifeboat quickly re-

turned to the wreck and finally, under
circumstances of extraordinary diffi-

culty and danger, succeeded in'taking
off all hands, who were landed without
loss of life or serious physical injury,
although several were nearly helpless.
Three trips were made to and from the
wreck. The crew of the Two Heart
River Station, 7 miles distant, promptly
repaired to the scene, taking theic boat
and apparatus overland with them, and
rendered valuable service in various

ways. Stimulants were provided by
Keeper McCormick for the shipwrecked
crew ;

he took them with his team to his

station, where they were furnished with

clothing from supply given by the Wom-
en's National Relief Association. The
crew of Crisps Station walked back,

leavinglifeboat for future use at scene of

casualty if needed. After being shel-
tered at Two Heart River Station for the

night, the shipwrecked crew weretaken
out to a passing steamer for trausporta-
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Date. Name and
nationality of vessel.

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

Aug. 26 Am. sc. Phineas S.

Marsh.

Aug. 26 Am. tug Sport

Crisps, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 28

Aug. 28

Aug. 28

Aug. 29

Dory ; no name

Skiff Edith.

Am. str. William
Vent.

Small boat; no name

Small boat ; noname

Am. tug Ida M.
Stevens.

Am. sc. Jennie. . .

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Indian River Inlet, Flor-
ida.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Davis Neck, Massachu-
setts.

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Aug. 29 Gas launch Cracker
Jack.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

tion to Sault Ste. Marie. On the 28th
surfmen from the two stations assisted
in stripping -wreck of all rigging and
gear and landed it with station boats.
Too much credit can not be given to

keeper and crew of Crisps Station for

their heroic and ceaseless efforts in say-
ing the lives of the people in this
wreck. [See letters of acknowledg-
ment.]

Stranded 1 mile S. of station. She had
been dredging at Hamlin, but a sand
bar had formed across her bow, ren-

dering her helpless. Station crew went
to her assistance in surfboat with
blocks and tackles and worked all day
trying to wind her around so she could
dredge the bar away with her propeller,
but railed. Next day at 8.30 p. m. crew
again went to her aid. The tug Ida M.
Stevens had also arrived to assist. Surf-
men worked all night, but did not suc-
ceed in freeing her. Continued their
efforts until the 30th, when she was
floated and hauled into open water.

Two small boys unaccustomed to handling
a boat had gone out in this dory, and
the mother of one of them becoming un-

easy for their safety requested keeper to
send for them. Two surfmeii went out
and brought the boys safely to the
beach.

Broke adrift during a squall on the 26th
and was carried out over the bar. Early
in the morning of this date acting
keeper recovered it 3 miles south of
station and delivered it to owners.

Stopped abreast of station and signaled
for boat. Keeper and crew pulled out
to learn what was needed. Master re-

quested keepertolaud his wife and child,
as he feared there was not sufficient
water to take the steamer into harbor.
The passengers were landed in surfboat
and taken to depot.

Adrift and being carried to sea by wind
and tide. Surfmen went out and towed
the boat ashore, where it was held for
owner.

Capsized in the surf, putting in imminent
peril the lives of two men and a woman
who were in it. Surfmen landed allthree

uninjured though much frightened,
whence they went to their cottage near

by. Boat was hauled up on the beach
and protected until owner called for it.

Went to assistance of tug Sport (see rec-

ord of the 26th) and got stranded on sand
bar. Crew worked at running anchors
and lines until she was released on the

evening of the 30th.
Stranded during the night of the 28th,

having been run ashore by intoxicated
helmsman. She was discovered at 4.15

a. m. and station crew went out to aid
her. After running out large anchor and
chain they waited for high water. As
the tide rose an additional anchor was
planted and efforts were made to heave
the vessel off, but without success ; an-
other unsuccessful attempt was made at
the next high tide. On the afternoon of
the 30th, a higher tide serving, she was
released undamaged and went her way
to Edgartown.

Machinery disabled near the middle of the

bay ; drifting toward a string of boom
sticks, which she was in danger of foul-

ing. Surfmen pulled out in lifeboat and
took her in tow. Carried her to landing
vhere repairs could be made. Fur-
nished the two men with dry clothing.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality.

1896.

Aug. 29

.vug. 29

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Aug.

Aug. 30

Skiff
;
no mime

Fish boat
;
no name.

Sloop ;
no name

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Yacht
;
no name Davis Neck, Massachu-

setts.

Sip. yt. Zenobia

Skiff; no name

Am. str. State of

Michigan.

Charlotte,NewYork,Lake
Ontario.

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Pointe aux Barques,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Adrift and being carried out into the lake.
Surfmen discovered it shortly after

midnight, find towed it to moorings
where they held it for owner.

Capsized 2i'miles S. of station in rough
sea. Lookoxit immediately gave the
alarm and tho crew launched the surf-
boat and went to the scene of casu-

alt3
r

. Tho two men had managed to
reach shore and were being caredforby
some people there. Keeper look theiii
to station and sheltered them two days
while trying to recover their lost nets
and clothes. As they could not be
found, keeper furnished the destitute
men with clothing donated by the
Women's National Relief Association.
Repaired their boat ready for use.

Capsized about 1 mile W. of station,
throwing four men overboard. Surfmen
launched station boat and pulled quickly
to the rescue. Boats near by at time of
accident picked up- the men before ar-
rival of the life-saving crew, but the
latter helped to tow sloop safely ashore,
where they bailed her out and delivered
her to owners.

Dismasted and being driven to sea with
six young men in her, 2k miles N. of
station. She was discovered by station
lookout just before sunset, and surfboat
was immediately launched and headed
for her. Found her in a helpless state,
without oars, anchor, OF bailer. Water
continually breaking over her from the
choppy se'a threatened to swamp her.
Took the men into the surfboat and
started to tow the yacht ashore. Landed
all safely at 10.15 p. m. Next day fitted
tho mast for use again and kept boat
until called for by owner.

Capsized 2 miles NW. of station. Life-

saving crew launched surfboat and has-
tened to the rescue. Tho two men had
fortunately been picked up by another

yacht near at hand at time of 'accident.

Life-saving men bailed out the over-
turned craft and towed her to harbor.

Capsized in the lake through mismanage-
ment. Lookout immediately sounded
tho alarm, jumped into the dingey, and
pulled to the rescue. He took into the
dingey the three men clinging to the
upturned boat and carried them to the
station. Meanwhile surfboat had been
launched and sent out. Surfmen re-

covered tho floating articles and towed
skiff to station, where it was delivered
to owner.

Sprung a leak and was run ashore 4 miles
NW. of station to prevent sinking. At
9 p. m., shortly after stranding, signals
of distress were heard by patrolmen.
Because of fresh head wind and high sea,

keeper procured two teams of horses
and started for scene of casualty over-

land, with surfboat on wagon. Arriv-
ing opposite steamer, launched boat and
rowed out at 11.45 p. m. Found her with
sixty-seven people on board, but as she
was resting easily and in no immediate
danger they were left there for the
night. Landed purser and took him to
station to telephone for tug. Sent word
to keeper of Grindstone City station to
come with his ciewand boat and be in
readiness to assist in case of necessity.
He and his crew arrived before day-
break on the 31st. Anchors were run
out by station crews and lines hove on
while the engines were worked, but she
was not released. Life-savers stayed by
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Date.

1896.

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 2

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. str. State of

Michigan.

Sc. yt. King 01 the

Bowery.

Am. str. Nellie

Rowboat
;
no name. .

Am. sip. Four
Brothers.

Am. sc. L. A. Hose . .

Sip. yt. Siren.

Sip. y t. Naomi . .

Station and locality.

Pointe aux Barques,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

White Elver, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

all night, and on the morning of Septem-
ber 1 ran hawsers to tug, which had ar-
rived. After an hour's work the steamer
was hauled afloat and proceeded to Sand
Beach in tow of tug, the leak having
been temporarily stopped.

Capsized and sank 1 mile WSW. of sta-

tion, imperiling the lives of four boys
and a man. Lifeboat instantly went out
to the rescue. The yacht had gone to
the bottom, but a part of her gunwale
was above water and the man and boys
on board were clinging to it. They
were taken into the lifeboat and carried

ashore, the man returning with surf-
men to assist in recovering yacht. By
diving to the bottom two surf'men suc-
ceeded in taking out ballast so she
could be towed to the dock, where she
was righted and then hauled to shoal
water. She was bailed out and the rig-
ging refitted for owner.

Master became jammed between steamer
and pier and \vas disabled. Keeper
went aboard and took charge, piloted
her into harbor. Then ran to town to

procure medical aid for the captain, and
assisted physician in dressing wound.

Driven offshore by the wind, with a young
man and a young woman in it unable to

manage it. Lookout reported the case
to keeper, who sent the station boat out
to tow the young people back. They
were landed in safety at Jackson Park" .

Stranded about low water, at 4.15 a. m.,
on the E. side of Canapitsett channel,
J mile from the station, when bound
from Cuttyhunk Harbor to the fishing
grounds in Vineyard Sound, her master,
who was unacquainted with the local-

ity, not perceiving the buoy in the dim
morning light. She was at once boarded
by the surfmen, but nothing could be
done until the next tide made, at which
time an anchor was laid out and the
sloop successfully floated and piloted
through the channel.

At daylight the patrolman observed a sig-
nal of distress flying from this vessel,
which was just inside of Chincoteague
Shoals. The life-saving crew at once
boarded her, finding her in an almost
sinking condition and making water so

rapidly that it could not be kept under
control. By the keeper's advice the
master stood inside of Fishing Pointand
beached his schooner, the surfmen assist-

ing to handle sail and work the pumps,
eventually freeing her of water, when
the leak was discovered and stopped.
On the 2d and 3d the life-savers aided to
heave the vessel afloat, accomplishing
this object on the 4th, the craft meantime
having sustained no material damage.

When entering the harbor stranded on a
sand bar near the north pier, her fin

keel taking bottom. The life-saving
crew assisted to release her, and then,
running lines to the bulkhead, aided to
track her up the river.

Through lack of knowledge in regard to
the channel, stranded on the middle
ground, at 5.30 p. m., while standing in
for a harbor. The surfmeu ran an
anchor for the yacht and labored until
3 a. m., Sept. 3, in an unsuccessful at-

tempt to release her. Heavier ground
tackle having been carried out in the
afternoon, the sloop was finally floated

undamaged.
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept-. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

"Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. str. "White Star

Sailboat
;
no name . .

Sloop; no name

Sailboat Puritan

Am. sc. Lottie S.
Haskins.

Dory ;
no name

Skiff; no name

Station and locality.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Cahoons Hollow, Massa-
chusetts.

Orleans, Massachusetts. .

Gay Head, Massachusetts.

Chester Shoal, Florida...

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

At 4.45 a. m., in response to a whistle
signal from this vessel, which had two
schooners in tow, the surfboat went
alongside, where it was ascertained that
the masterwas anxious to enter the har-
bor for shelter and desired the services
of a tug to assist him. The keeper in-

formed him that no towboat was avail-

able, but volunteered to pilothim inside,
which offer was accepted, and following
his instructions the three vessels passed
through the channel in safety.

Capsized near the station, through poor
management, while carrying too much
sail. Her three occupants were picked
up by the surfboat, their gear saved, and
the craft towed ashore. Two shotguns,
which had been lost overboard in the
accident, were dragged for by the life-

savers and one of them was recovered.
"Was left by her owners at anchor near
the station, on Sept. 1, at which time
they landed in a dory and proceeded to
Boston. On this date, being apprehen-
sive that the sloop would go adrift in
the fresh breeze which prevailed, surf-
men brought her ashore and hauled her
out for safety, together with her small
boat, which had been left on the edge of
the surf by a party of boys, who had
been using it. On Sept. 5 three young
men came for the craft and received as-
sistance to launch her.

Anchored abreast the station at 10 a. m.,
the wind being fresh, with a choppy sea.
At 3 p. m. thelookput observed a signal
on board, as if assistance was required,
and the life-saving crew went alongside
in the surfboat, where it was learned
that her occupants a man, his wife, and
another woman were desirous of leav-

ing the boat, anticipating a bad night.
After carrying out a second anchor the
party was landed and cared for at the
station, one of the women leaving by
train for her home after supper, but the
gentleman and his wife remaining over
night. The next morning, the weather
having somewhat moderated, they were
put aboard their craft and aided to raise
their anchors, after which they left for

Nauset, the keeper being informed by
the evening's mail of their safe arrival.

Stranded on the outer bar at 12.30 a. m.,
her master having underestimated his
distance offshore. The life-saving crew
promptly boarded her, finding the sailors

entirely demoralized and matters in

great confusion, but the men were reas-
sured on being informed that at high
tide the schooner would work over tho
bar into deep water inshore, and they
would then be able to extricate her.
Such proved to be the case, and the craft
was anchored until daylight, when she
was piloted to sea by the keeper through
a narrow break in the bar.

Picked up adrift in Vineyard Sound an 18-

foot dory, containing two pairs of oars,
all in good condition. The boat was
hauled up on the beach to a place of

safety and held for owner.
Her two occupants came to the station for
a supply of fresh water, and nlso

requested directions how to enter the
Banana liiver. The keeper gave them
the necessary stores and information,
enabling them to proceed on their way.
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 3

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept: 5

Sept. 5

Sept. 5

Name and
nationality of vessel

Sailboat; no name..

Rowboat ;
no name . .

Catboat ; no name .

Sailboat
;
no name .

Am. sc. Saxon

Yt. Hereford.

Cat yt. Roxana

Station and locality.

Sturgeon Point, Michigai
Lake Huron.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Batons Neck, New York.

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Sandy Hook, New Jersey

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Turtle Gut, New Jersey.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

The surfman making the N. patrol from 8

p.m. to midnight discovered this craft
on the beach, in danger of going adriit,

having been abandoned by some boys
who had proceeded to Alcona afoot.
He returned to the station, summoned
assistance, and hauled her up to a safe

place. The following morning the
youths returned and took the boat to
Black River, where she was owned.

The patrolman returning along his beat
at 5 a. m., came upon a small rowboaton
the edge of the beach, which he hauled
up out of danger of the surf; later the
craft was brought to the station by a
team and advertised in two newspapers.
The keeper, judging by her appearance
that she belonged to some yacht, insti-

tuted a careful and extended patrol to
discover if any such vessel had met with
disaster, but found no trace of any.

Anchored close to the beach, near the sta-

tion, at 7 p. m., on the evening of the 3d.

During the night the wind freshened
and blew on shore, raising a rough sea,
and at 1.30 a. m., Sept. 4, the keeper, who
was watching the craft, heard cries for

help. Went alongside in the surfboat,
finding the waves breaking aboard the
vessel and her crew of four men badly
frightened. They were landed and
cared for during the remainder of the

night, when three of them returned to
their boat and proceeded on their way,
the fourth man positively refusing to
do so, and going home by rail.

Two young men were attempting to work
this boat into Green Harbor, "but were
not skillful enough to handle her prop-
erly in the fresh breeze which prevailed.
The keeper sent one of the surfmen on
board, who assisted them to reach the
desired anchorage.

Stranded at 9.30 p. m. on the point of the
Hook. The patrolman had attempted
to warn this vessel, but she was carry-
ing so much headway that no chance
was afforded to avert the casualty, and
she came ashore high up with a shock
which opened her fore and aft. The
keeper, seeing that if anything could
be done it must be through thie serv-
ices of a tug, went to the Government
wharf and secured the aid of the steam
pilot boat Alaska, but when she reached
the scene the schooner had filled and
was breaking up. The surfmen now
saved everything possible from the
wreck and took her crew of six men to
the station, where they were maintained
until noon the following day, when they
left for New York.

Dragged her anchor during the night in a

strong SE. blow, and came ashore high
and dry i a mile north of the station. At
7 a. m. the life-saving crew laid out a

kedge, succeeded in floating the yacht
on the afternoon high tide, and took her
to a safe berth. The loss of the rudder
was the only damage sustained.

While out sailing in charge of her master,
with a pleasure party on board consist-

ing of three gentlemen and two ladies,
this vessel was thrown on her beam ends
while attempting to enter Cold Spring
Inlet and stranded on the bar. The
surfmen soon reached the scene, finding
the waves breaking over the craft and
her passengers helpless through cold
and fright. They were taken into tke
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 5

Sept. 5

Sept. 5

Sept. f>

Sept. 5

Sept. C

Sept. 6

Sept. 6

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Station and locality.
j

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Cat yt. Roxana

Scow; no name

Sailboat ;
no name . .

Rowboat; no name

U. S. quartermas-
ter's barge.

Turtle Gut, New Jersey..

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Di sap p ointment,
Washington.

Dory ; no name

Dory; no name

Skiff Felix

Knobbs Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Gurnet, Massachusetts . . .

Louisville, Kentucky

surfboat, the life-savers being ably as-
sisted by two young men who had rowed
across the inlet, and all hands were given
a kindly tow ashore by the yacht Met-
ropolitan, the distressed people having
been carefully covered in the passage
with spare clothing and oilskins and
circulation partially restored by chafing
their hands and arms. The ladies were
assisted to a hotel, a physician was sum-
moned, and the surfmen returned to the

yacht, which had also been reached by
this time bv the crew from the Cold
Spring Life-Saving Station, but she was
so badly broken up that nothing further
could be accomplished. At 3 p. m. the
wreck drifted inside the inlet, when the
Turtle Gut crew assisted to save the
boom, gaff, and rigging, the hull being
worthless.

Broke loose from her moorings at 11 p. m.
and was fast drifting out into the lake.
The life-saving crew picked the craft

up and towed it to the station, where it

was secured.

Capsized just outside the harbor when in

charge of two inexperienced small boys,
who were rescued by a neighboring
rowboat before the surfmen reached the
scene, though the utmost dispatch char-
acterized their movements. The life-

savers righted the overturned craft,
bailed her out, gathered up and re-

placed the loose gear, which was float-

ing in the vicinity, and towed her into
the harbor, where she was turned over
to the owner.

The surfman on watch from 8 to 12 p. m.
picked up and towed to the station a
rowboat, which was drifting out into
the lake. It was later returned to its

owner.
While bound for Ilwaco, Washington, in

charge of a civilian and two privates of

Battery H, 5th U. S. Artillery, from
Fort Canby, with four passengers, three
of whom were women, this boat was
set to leeward by a strong head wind
and ebb tide and carried broadside

against a fish trap in the upper cut-off

channel, where there was danger of

being capsized. The surfboat having
already started to their assistance, was
soon on the scene, took the imperiled
people on board, and landed them, after

having safely moored their craft. Later
in the evening two of the life-saving
men went out in the small boat and
sailed the barge back to the station.

Was found on the beach, in the edge of
the breakers, by the surfmau making
the south patrol, between the hours of

midnight arid 4 a. m. The boat was
hauled above high-water mark to a place
of safety and advertised the following
day in the Newburyport papers.

The surfman on lookout at 5 a. m. picked
up in the edge of the surf a dory belong-
ing to a neighboring summer resident,
which had parted her moorings and
come ashore near the station. The boat
was hauled up to a place of safety.

At 7.30 a. m. the alarm was given by the
surfman on lookout that this skiff, con-

taining two men, was in danger in the

Kentucky chute of the river. Quick
work enabled one of the life-saving
boats to overtake the imperiled craft
and tow her to the station.

12359 7
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Sept. 7 Am. str. Pleasure

Bay.
Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Sept. 7 Fishboat; no name. Two Heart River, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Sept. 8 Fishboat; noname.. Manomet Point, Massa
chusetts.

Sept. 8

Sept. 8

Catboat. Wheatou do

Am. sc. Lady Dora. . San Luis, Texas

Sept. 8
|

Am. str. Frank
Rockefeller.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

When bound from Branchport,NewJersey,
to New York, with a party of 500 excur-
sionists on board, her steering gear be-
came disabled and she ran up on a dike
along the bank of the Navesink River
at 7.15 p. m., bringing up in a bad posi-
tion, high on the embankment forward
and in 18 feet of water aft. The keeper
haying advised her master to send for a
steamer on which to transfer bis passen-
gers, dispatched one of his crew to tele-

graph to this effect, and meantime, after

engaging four fishermen, with their

boats, to assist the surfmen, as the tide
was falling and apprehensions were felt

that the Pleasure Baymightbreak in two,
began landing the people, transferring
100 of them to thebeach before the arrival
of the steamer Albertina in response to
the message which had been sent. This
boat took the remaining passengers on
board and then went out into the bay,
where those who had been landed were
carried by the life-savers. On the morn-
ing of the 8th, at 2 a. m., the stranded
vessel broke down through the dike and
floated, having sustained but slight dam-
ages, and made her way back to Branch-
port. An anchor and cable which were
left at the scene of the disaster were re-

covered by the surfmen on the 14th inst.
and landed on the wharf at Seabright.

During the prevalence of a strong SW.
breeze this craft anchored near the
mouth of the river at 7.30 p.m., and dis-

played a signal of distress. Upon board-

ing her itwas ascertained that hermaster
distrusted her ability to ride out the
blow in her present position, and de-
sired aid to land part of his cargo so as
to enable him to cross the bar. Thelife-

saving crew, after transferring ashore
100 bushels of potatoes, succeeded in

getting the boat into harbor, where she
remained until the following morning,
when, the weather having moderated,
they reloaded her freight and assisted
to get her tinder way.

Broke adrift from her moorings at 6 a.m.,
and came ashore near the station. The
life-saving crew assisted in getting her
to a place of safety.

Parted her cables during a strong breeze,
at 10 a.m., when anchored 2 miles SE.
of the station. Several of the station
crew boarded her in response to a signal
of distress and found her two inexperi-
enced occupants seasick, exhausted, and
unable to help themselves. Sail was
made, and one of the surfmen remaining
on board took her into Plymouth.

The only member of the crew having been
drowned, and the vessel thus left short-

handed, the keeper accompanied her
from San Luis Pass to Ofalveston to as
sist the master in working her. (See
"Miscellaneous services," Sept. 6.)

Having been observed at 10.30 a. m.,
about 7 miles NE. of the station, appar-
ently in trouble, the lifeboat went along-
side, where it was ascertained that she
had broken all the blades of her pro-
peller, and was in need of a towboat.
Returned to the island with a message
from the master to this effect, and tele-

phoned the same to Alpena for trans-
mission to Cleveland, then went back
to the disabled vessel, and piloted her to
a safe anchorage, where she came to at
3.20 p. m. Her yawl, with some of her

crew, accompanied the life-savers ashore
where provisions, of which they stood
in need, were furnished them.
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 9

Sept. 9

Sept. 9

Sept, 9

Sept. 9

Sept. 9

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Sip. yt. Favorite

Dory; noname

Am. sc. Helen F.
Wbittin.

Station and locality.

Point Allerton,
chusetts.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Brenton
Island.

Point, Rhode

Dragged her anchors and stranded on Hog
Island. The surfmen went to her aid,
carried out anchors and cables, pat
tackles on them, which were provided
from the station, and, returning at mid-

night, succeeded, with the assistance of
her crew, in heaving the yacht afloat at
the top of the flood.

Came 4 ashore \ mile N. of the station.
The life-saving crew hauled her up on
the beach clear of the surf.

During a heavy NE. gale this vessel's
sails were split and she was driven

Catboat; no name..

Catboat Wavelet

Point Judith, Rhode Is
land.

Sip. Maria D.

ashore on the rocks, 150 yards off Pine
Tree Point, 2 miles NNW. of the sta-

tion, at 12 30 p. m., her anchors having
failed to bring her up. Two teams
were secured and the surfboat and
beach apparatus hurried up abreast the
wreck, where at the first attempt the
shot line was laid on board, the whip
and hawser sent off and the gear set up.
The schoon-r's yawl was now sent
ashore by these means, nine of her crew
landing with their effects, the remain-

ing seven being taken off by thebreeches

buoy with considerable difficulty, as the
vessel rolled heavily and the tackles
had to be constantly tended and slacked
off. The yawl was then hauled up, the
life-saving apparatus returned to the
station, and the entire crew of sixteen
were provided with dry clothing and
sheltered until the morning of the llth.
On the 10th the surfmen assisted to land
cargo, and aided wreckers from the 14th
to 17th, inclusive, in attempts to float

the schooner, which was accomplished
on the latter date, when the vessel was
towed to Newport.

Sunk in the harbor while no one was on
board, about 10 p. m., during the preva-
lence of a high NE. gale. On the fol-

lowing day the life-savers assisted her
master to raise the craft,which was found
to have sustained no damage.

do Capsized and broke adrift during the

night through collision with a schooner
while a heavy NE. gale was blowing,
her only occupant having been taken
oft' prior to the disaster by a neighbor-
ing vessel. The craft came ashore 2
miles west of the station on the morning
of the 12th, when she was discovered by
the sunrise patrol and the life-saving
crew notified, who repaired to the scene

provided with tackles and lines and
hauled the boat up to high-water mark,
when it was ascertained that the bottom
was stove in and she was nearly worth-
less. Her anchors, rigging, and a con-
siderable amount of fishing gear were
removed to the station, where, on Oct. 6,

they were delivered to their owner, who
had been informed of their recovery and
of the condition of his boat by letter
from the keeper.

Parted her cables at 1C p. m. during a

heavy NE. gale, and stranded on Hicks
Island, at the entrance to Napeague
Harbor, her crew effecting a landing in

safety. On account of continuous rough
weather no attempt was made to release
the craft until the llth, when the

Napeague and Hither Plain life-saving
crews dug the sand from about her,
blocked her up, and launched her down
the beach to a point where she could be
floated on the next high tide. This was
accomplished at noon on the 12th, with-
out further assistance from the surfmen.

Napeague, New York.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.

Sept. 9

Sept. 9

Sept. 9

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. Edward M.
Hartshorn.

Small boat ; no name

Station and locality.

Moriches, New York . .

Cape May, New Jersey

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Sept. 10 Am. sc. Unison

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sip. yt. ;
no name...

Sailboat; no name.

Catboat Lillian...

Am. sc. Lady of the
Lake.

Catboat Volunteer.

Am. sc. Bonita . . .

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

North Scituate,Massachu-
setts.

Chatham, Massachusetts

Coskata, Massachusetts .

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Moriches, New York

Little Egg, New Jersey. . .

Capsized in a strong NE. breeze 2 miles
from the station, the casualty being wit-
nessed by the lookout. Several of the
life-saving crew hastened to the scene
in the Whitehall boat, rescued the only
occupant of the overturned skitf, and
towed her ashore to the station.

. Dragged, while all on board were asleep,
and stranded near the station about mid-
night. The life-saving crew laid out
anchors, and an effort was made to heave
her oft', but wind and sea increased to
such an extent that the kedges came
home and the vessel drove up to high-
water mark. On the 14th a second at-

tempt by the surfmen to release the
schooner was likewise unsuccessful.
She was finally floated by wreckers on
Oct. 9.

This boat, manned by three colored men,
bound on a fishing trip, capsized and
two of the party were drowned in an
attempt to swim ashore. (For detailed
account see caption "Loss of Life.")

At 8 a. m., during the prevalence of a NE.
gale, the keeper and the lookout ob-
served this vessel at anchor 1 mile ESE.
of the station, apparently in distress,

although no signal was shown. Went
alongside in the surfboat, finding spars,
sails, and windlass in a disabled condi-
tion and one of her crew suffering from
an injured leg. The keeper telephoned
to Portsmouth for a tug, and upon
her arrival assisted to get the schooner's
anchors and to take her to a safe berth
inside the harbor.

The north patrol, between 4 a. m. and sun-
rise, assisted a neighboring resident to
launch his small sloop yacht, which had
come ashore during the night.

At 2.30 p. m., when a strong westerly gale
was blowing, the day watch having ob-
served this boat adrift in Chatham
Roads, the surfboat was launched, the
craft picked up and towed into the har-
bor. She was found to belong to the
Handkerchief Shoal light-ship, and the

inspector of this lighthouse district was
accordingly notified.

Parted her moorings in a fresh breeze and
stranded about \ mile eastward of the
station. A portion of the life-saying
crew, with rollers and tackles, assisted
the owner to discharge the ballast and
haul his boat up the beach to a place of

safety.
Stranded at 3.40 a. m., near the station, in
a NE. gale, having parted her cables.
The life savers ran a line from the steam-
boat wharf to the schooner, and, combin-

ing forces with her crew, hove the vessel
afloat, before she had sustained any dam-
age, and took her into the inner harbor.

Capsized through mismanagement, and
sunk 2 miles W. of this point, her only
occupant having been rescued by a pass-
ing craft. The life-savers succeeded in

raising the boat, and brought her to the
station.

Getting underway to leave the harbor, and
before being fully under command, was
set by the tidal current on the middle

groundand stranded at halfebb. She was
immediately boarded by the life-saving
crew, who remained by her until the
flood made sufficiently, when by a proper
disposition of

l

her canvas she was
forced off the shoal and proceeded appar-
ently uninjured.
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 11

Sept. 11

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Sip. C.F.Wahl

Sip. yt. Naomi

Am. sc. Edward La-

meyer.

Am. sc. Louisa Pol-

leys.

Sept. 11 Skiff; no name

Sept. 11 Sip. Hope.

Sept. 11 Skiff; no name

Sept. 12 ! Am. sc. Herbert M.
Eogers.

Sept. 12 Sip. C. F. Wahl

Station and locality.

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Gay Head, Massachusetts

Grand Haven. Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

.do

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Knobbs Beach, Massachu-
setts.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

While beating out of the inlet, with a

pleasure party of 18 people on board
besides a crew of 2 men, stood too far
on one tack and stranded on the north
side of the channel. She was promptly
reached by the life-saving crew, anchors
were carried out, and the sloop shortly
hove off without damage, when she pro-
ceeded on her excursion.

Was dismasted while crossing the bar.
The surfmen went to her assistance, se-

cured her sails and rigging, and put her
in tow of a passing steamer to proceed
for repairs.

At 5.20 p. m. launched the surfboat, pulled
4 miles to where this vessel was lying,
and assisted her master to raise his an-
chors and make sail, the crew being
shorthanded.

Stranded at 10.30 a. m. on what is locally
known as Dogfish Bar, her master being
unacquainted with the locality. The
life-saving crew soon had an anchor and
cable laid out, and shifted a portion of
the ballast forward to trim her by the
head, but were compelled by a falling
tide to delay the attempt to release her
until the evening flood. About high
water she was successfully floated after
some heavy heaving, the ballast re-

stowed, decks clearea up, and the vessel
left in seagoing trim, the surfmen re-

turning to their station at midnight.
Two boys who attempted to pull off shore

through the surf in a small skiff got
their ooat half full of water and re-

turned to the beach. The lookout went
to their aid and assisted to haul their
craft well up, where it was left until a
more favorable occasion .

During the prevalence of a baffling head
wind the surfmen went out on the pier
and tracked this vessel up the channel
for a distance of about 2,000 feet, to a

point where a favorable shift allowed
her to proceed under sail.

Was picked up and towed ashore by the
surfmen when adrift in the lake, 1J miles
from the station

Dragged her anchor and stranded during
a gale while being kedged off shore in

Ipswich Harbor, where she had been
loading sand. The casualty was dis-

covered by the patrolman on the morn-
ing of frhe 13th, but as the weather was
very stormy the keeper deemed it un-
wise to leave the coast unguarded at
such a time of peril in order to succor a
vessel aground in the harbor. He there-
fore delayed visiting the scene until the

14th, when the surfmen went to her as-

sistance, finding her badly strained and
in a leaky condition and the crew en-

gaged in throwing overboard her cargo
to lighten her. At this work the life-

saving crew assisted the greater part of

Sept. 14, 15, and 16, as the tide permitted,
discharging all the sand (150 tons) and

the accessible leaks. On the

Atlantic City,New Jersey

latter date a towboat arrived to aid
the stranded schooner, was piloted over
the bar by the keeper, and taken along-
side the Rogers, which she sxicceeded in

getting afloat at 6 p. m., and towed to
Gloucester for repairs.

Late in the afternoon, while this boat was
sailing with a pleasure partj

r of 28 per-
sons on board, besides a crew of two
men, the wind died out when she was
close to the land and she drifted inshore,
stranding near the main beach, j
mile from the station. AH the passen-
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 12

Sept. 12

Sept. 12

Sept. 12

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

Sept, 13

Nme ami
nationality of vessel.

Sip. C. F. Wahl

Am. str. Wildwood .

Sloop; no name

Station and locality.

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Turtle Gut, New Jersey .

Cape May, New Jersey. . .

liowboat; no name.] FortNiagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Am. NC. S. A. Paine..

Am. sc. Julia Ann

"White Head, Maine.

Burnt Island, Maine

Skiff; no name

Fish boat; no name.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Point Allerton, Massachu-
setts.

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Am. sc. Silver Dart. Highland, Massachusetts.

gers were landed in the surfboat, an
anchor was laid out and the sloop hove
afloat, when she proceeded into the in-

let on the flood tide.
This small vessel, engaged in local traffic

in the inside waters, stranded in the
Lower Thoroughfare (her wheel ropes
fouling), and came ashore bows on, in
an easy position, on the point of a
meadow. The surfinen assisted her
crew and passengers to get her afloat,
which was shortly accomplished with-
out any damage having be in sustained.

Fouled and tripped her anchor, while no
one was on board, and was drifting out
to sea with the ebb tide, when she was
boarded by two fishermen who at-

tempted to sail her into harbor, but on
account of the light breeze abandoned
the attempt, anchored her, and came
ashore. When the flood began to
make the keeper went to her aid with
two surfnien and brought her to a safe
berth near the steamboat landing.

At 10 p. m. the pat rolman reported a small
boat drifting outinto the lake, whose oc-

cupants werecallingforhelp. Launched
the surfboat and went to their assist-

ance, finding the craft to be a third full
of "water and manned by two soldiers,
who were under the influence of liquor
and unable to manage her, one of them
being on the point of attempting to
swim ashore, which he would in all

probability never have accomplished.
Took the men in the surfboat and towed
the rowboat to the station, whence they
proceeded to their quarters.

Missed stays while beating through Mus-
cle Ridge Channel, and wascompelled to
anchor in a dangerous berth, near a
sunken ledge. The life-saving crew
boarded her at once, finding her barely
clear of the rocks and with her ground
tackle foul of the boulders. After sev-
eral hours' work they succeeded in clear-

ing the anchor, hove it up, and assisted
to work the schooner into Seal Harbor.

Stranded at 1 a*, m. on a dark, foggy night
when attempting to enter Port Clyde
Harbor. She was observed by the morn-
ing patrolmanwhen theweathercleared,
about 6 a. m., and after a stiff pull the
life-savers reached the scene, finding
the craft strained and leaking badly.
Landed 150 empty barrels from the ves-
sel, and after discharging 15 cords of
wood from her hold secured a number of
the casks in the space thus cleared to
increase her buoyancy, carried out an-
chors on both bows, and by these means,
together with the use of her canvas,
succeeded in floating her at high water,
after which she was taken to the marine
ways for repairs. The following day
returned on board the schooner the re-

maining barrels which had been landed.
Adrift 1 mile S. of the station, with three
men on board, who had broken their oars
and were helpless. The surfboat picked
up the craft and towed her to Point Al-
lerton, where her occupants resided.

Broke adrift from her moorings and came
ashore 1J miles N. of the station.
Assisted her owners to haul her well up
out of danger of the surf.

Came ashore near the station, abandoned
by her crew, and with mainmast carried

away. The keeper notified the under-
writers, who took charge of the derelict,
which, however, went to pieces two
days later, proving a total loss.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

Sept. 13 Skiff; no name

Sept. 14
!

It. bk. Monte Tabor.

Sept. 16 Am. str. Hilton

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Peaked Hill Bars, Massa-
chusetts.

Sept. 17 Sailboat: no nanu

Sept. 18 Am. sc. Emerald

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

N e \v Shoroham, Rhode
Island.

Sept. 18 Gasoline launch; no
name.

HamboldtBay, California.

Sept. 1 9 Cat-boat. Little Com-
rade.

Davis Neck, Massachu-
setts.

Sept, 19 Am. an. Fantee
| Cuttyhunk, Massachu-

setts.

Drifted ashore near the station. Was
hauled up on the beach by the life-savers
to a place of safety to await a claimant.

Stranded a little past midnight, 1 mile
NNW. of station and about 700 yards off-

shore, during the prevalence of a furi-

ous NE. gale and a very heavy surf.
Seven of her crew were saved- and pro-
vided for at the station. Five were lost,
three of whom committed suicide before
the bark broke up. (For detailed ac-
count see caption "Loss of Life.")

Touched bottom while leavingport, swung
athwart the channel, and came inlo
collision with a dredge which was at
work near the pier end, receiving some
damage about her stern. The surfmen
ran a line for the steamer, assisted to
release her, und aided to effect such
temporary repairs as enabled her to

shortly proceed on her voyage.
While sailing near the station lost her
rudder, which, being of sheet iron, sunk
in 10 feet of water. It was recovered

by the surfmen with some difficulty,
after two hours' work, a pair of grap-
pling tongs being rigged for the occa-
sion. A new key was fitted to prevent
a recurrence of the accident.

At 9 a. m. the keeper was informed by
telephone from Block Island lighthouse
that a vessel was stranded near by on
Sandy Point, the northern extremity of
the island, distant about 5 miles from
the station. Proceeded to the scene in
the surf boat, and at the master's re-

quest remained by the nchooner until
flood tide made in the afternoon, when
assisted her crew to carry out anchors
and heave the craft afloat.

While towing a scow in a fresh breeze,
against an ebb tide, this vessel's ma-
chinery became disabled off Red Bluff,

1J miles SE. of the station, when her
consort came to anchor close to the
lee shore, hauled the launch alongside,
and an attempt was made to repair the
accident, the surf boat, which had
reached the scene, standing by to ren-
der assistance. The engineer at length
confessing his inability to run his craft
in her present condition in rough water,
though he thought it would be possible
when there was less sea, the life-savers

gave them a line, and as the wind had
somewhat moderated, succeeded in tow-
ing the two vessels around the point,
whence, with a fair tide and breeze, they
continued their trip and reached their
destination without further mishap.

During the progress of a regatta this boat,
while rounding the turning buoy under
a heavy press of canvas, came into col-

lision with another craft and was cap-
sized, her occupants being picked up by
one of the contestants. Upon the ar-

rival of the surfboat it was found that
the craft had sunk, owing to her hea vy
lead ballast, until only the bow showed
above water. The life-saving crew
raised the vessel, bailed her out, and
turned her over to the owner, who had
meanwhile returned to the spot in a
sailboat.

Parted from a towboat in a dense fog,
and when attempting to work into the
sound under her own canvas made
Nashawena Island so close aboard as
to be unable to get offshore. Came to
with both anchors about 5.30 p. m. I

mile east of station, so near the beach
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. so. Fantee

Catboat Lester

Station and locality.

Cuttyhunk, M a s s a c h u-

setts.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

as to strike bottom heavily with each
heave of the sea. Her approach had
been observed by two residents of the

locality, who carried the news to the sta-

tion, and the life-saving crew crossed at
once to the island in the doryto see what
assistance could be rendered. Upon not-

ing her plight, the keeper repaired to
the boathouse of the Massachusetts
Humane Society, which is near by, and
brought up their beach apparatus to a
bluff abreast of the wreck, soon having
a line aboard and the gear set up. How-
ever, before anyone came ashore both
chains parted, and the vessel, moving
about 125 yards to the eastward before

fetching up on the rocks, dragged the
shore ends of the whip and hawser along
the cliff, putting so many turns in them
that they could not be operated. After

treat
difficulty, the labor being cou-

ucted in a heavy thunderstorm, mat-
ters were straightened out and the crew
of five people safely landed, taken to
the station and cared for until the morn-
ing of the 21st instant, when they left

for New Bedford, having been provided
with clothing from the supplies donated
by the Women'sNational ReliefAssocia-
tion, as none of their effects were saved.
The schooner broke up early on the

morning of the 20th.

Am. str. Little Sil-

ver.

Am. sc. Annie E.
Fowler.

Monmoutli
Jersey.

Beach, New

Coney Island, New York .
| Capsized in a heavy squall, about 5 p. m.,

2 miles W. of the station, close to the
beach, her three occupants landing in
their small boat. At this time a furious
storm of rain and hail prevented the
disaster being seen, but the patrolman
discovered the craft at 11.30 p. m., when
an attempt was at once made to tow her
ashore, but the adverse wind and rough
sea rendered it ineffectual, and she was
left at anchor. On the 20th the life-

savers kedged her into shoal water and
stripped her of sails, booms, and running
rigging, which they landed on the beach,
where theymet the owner, who informed
them that he would send a tug to tow
the craft into Gravesend Bay. When
the steamer arrived on the 21st the surf-
men aided her crew to right the catboat
and pump her out, after which they
boated off all the gear which had been
transferred to the shore.

Got aground on a sand bar in the Shrews-
bury River, about 7 p. m., during a sud-
den and violent squall. The stationcrew
at once proceeded to the scene, carried
out an anchor, and assisted to heave the
steamer afloat, which was shortly ac-

complished, and her trip continued to
New York.

While lying in the inlet, dragged her
anchor when no one was on board, dur-

ing a fresh squall, and drifting with the
wind and ebb tide stranded on the N.
side of the channel, about 8 p. m. The
life saving crew, with thd surfboat,
raised her anchor, her windlass having
been disabled, and then laid out a kedge
at slack water offshore, but as no tackles
could be found on board with which
to rig a purchase on the cable they went
back to the station at midnight, got a
heavy fall, and returning to the schooner
succeeded in floating her as the tide
made, got her under way, sailed her to a
safe berth, and telegraphed the owner,
completing operations at 5 a. m

Atlantic City, New Jer-

sey.
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Henrietta
Hill.

Steam launch Rich-
mond.

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sip. yt. Elk

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Ocracoke, North Carolina. This vessel, which had sprung a leak
when bound up the coast, was brought
into Hatteras Inlet by her master in a
water-logged, condition and run ashore
to prevent her sinking. She soon tilled,
and a signal of distress was displayed,
which was responded to by the life-

saving crews from Ocracoke and Du-
rants, who assisted to unbend her sails
and transfer them, with the crew and
their effects, to the schooner S. Warren
Hall, which was anchored near by.
Her master now employed wreckers to

discharge his cargo of lumber, with a
view of finding the leak, and on the
morning of the 21st signaled the two
crews of surfmen to assist in pumping
out the craft. This servicewas promptly
performed, the leaks stopped, sails bent,
and effects returned on board. The
vessel floated on the flood tide and was
piloted through the inlet, whence she
proceeded to Newbern for repairs. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

Galvest on, Texas ........ Sunk at her wharf at the foot of Twenty-
third street, some miscreant having
opened the sea cock. The keeper hav-
ing been informed of the disaster, went
to the scene with his crew, passed slings
under the launch, towed the schooner
Estella to the spot, and with her fore
and main throat halliards hooked to the
straps, raised the craft high enough out
of water to be pumped out bv a fire

engine, the surfmeii assisting by bail-

ing. After the steamer was afloat the
Estella was returned to her berth.

Sept, 19

Sept. 19

Am. sc. Yukon.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erit

.do

Am. sc. Alvina... Sand. Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Sip. yt. Keewaden Marquette, Michigai
Lake Superior.

Parted her cable while lying at anchor
near the station, and drifted toward
the land. The surfmen manned their
dingey, got a line to the sloop, and
hauled her up on the beach out of dan-

ger, thus saving her from going to piecesm the surf.
While being towed into the harbor her

lines parted and the vessel stranded just
inside the east arm of the breakwater,
where she was promptly boarded by the
surfmen, who ran another hawser for
the tug, but all efforts were unavailing
to release the schooner. Her master
now desiring to go ashore, was landed in
the lifeboat, and later in the afternoon
was returned to the Yukon by the same
means. On the 20th the life-savers again
went to the craft, but her captain hav-
ing made arrangements with outside
parties to discharge his carijo, their aid
was not required. She was floated after

lightering about 300 tons of iron ore, and
towed up the river.

When anchored about a mile SE. of the
station, began dragging during the prev-
alence of a strong breeze, accompanied
by a high sea. The surfmen took her
master on board in the lifeboat, he being
ashore at the time and unable other-
wise to reach his vessel. Upon his
arrival, as she was now getting into a
dangerous position despite the efforts of
a tug to return her to an anchorage, the
captain slipped his cables and ran for
the St. Glair River, returning at a later
date and recovering his ground tackle.

Parted her cable at 3 a. m., when no one
was on board, during a northerly gale
and high surf, and drifted toward a
rocky lee shore. Her rigging, however,
caught on a neighboring wharf and held
her a few moments, which enabled the
life-savers to overtake her in the surf-
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Date.

1896.

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Name ami
nationality of vessel.

Sip. yt. Keewaden . .

Am. sc. Criss Grover

Scow; no name

Am. sc,. Condor

Skirt'; no name

Am. sc. Edith H.
L. Conley.

Am. sc. Bessie M.
Devine.

Catboat Grace

Ain. sc. F. M. Isa-
bella.

Sloop LettieMay.

Station and locality.

Marquette, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

. . do ...

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Monomoy, Massachusetts.

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Hither Plain, New York.

Durants, North Carolina.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

boat, when lines were gotten on board
and she was hauled to a place of safety
and secured.

Unable to beat into the harbor on account
of the northerly gale, this vessel let go
her only anchor mile from the end of
the breakwater, at 5 a. m., and hoisted
a signal of distress, which was seen by
the patrolman. The life-saving crow
pulled to the city, notified a tug, and
went in advance of the towboat to the
schooner, which was dragging her
anchor. Upon the arrival of the tug the
surfmen assisted her to pick up the im-

periled craft, now near the breakers,
whichwas taken into the harbor. But for
the timely information conveyed to the
tug this vessel would probably have
been lost.

Picked up adrift. Towed the craft ashore,
and restored her to her owner.

During a westerly gale the life-saving
crew assisted this vessel to change her
position to a more secure berth up the
channel.

The keeper having been informed by the
master of an incoming steamer that he
had sighted a small boat adrift several
miles to the northward, had the surfboat
manned and proceeded under sail to
make a search in the direction indicated.
The life-saving crew were successful in

picking up the craft, and upon their re-

turn found three fishermen on the break-
water, to whom the skiff belonged, and
who had been left without means of get-
ting ashore when their boat went adrift.

They were taken aboard and landed at
the station.

Stranded at 4 p. in., on Handkerchief
Shoal, 3J miles WSW. of this point.
The life-saving men went alongside as
soon as possible and assisted schooner's
crew in laying out anchors, handling
sail, and heaving the vessel afloat, re-

leasing her at 7 p. m., when she pro-
ceeded apparently uninjured.

Stranded late in the afternoon, in Cow
Cove, at the north end of the island,
about 4 miles distant from this point,
information of the disaster having been
brought to the station at 7.40 p. m.
The life-savers proceeded to the scene,
whence the keeper made a trip to New
Harbor to notify a tug, stood by the
schooner all night, and, together with
the crew from Block Island Station,
who had meantime reached the spot,
assisted to float the vessel on the

morning high water of the 21st, no ap-
parent damage having been sustained.

Parted her moorings and stranded at 5 a.

m. near the head of Fort Pond Bay.
Her crew of two men having sought
assistance at the station, four of the
surfmen repaired to the scene and aided
to bail the boat out and launch her.

Dragged her anchor while no one was on
board and came ashore during the night,
about 4 miles NE. of the station, the dis-
aster being observed by the lookout at
7 a. m. The life-saving crew went to
her relief, and, with the assistance of
residents of the neighborhood, soon suc-
ceeded in floating the schooner, which
they then took to a safe anchorage.

Capsized in a sudden squall 1J miles SE.
of the station. The surfboat quickly
reached the scene in tow of the tug
Simpson, transferred the crew of five
men to the steamer, righted and bailed
out the sloop, which waa taken into har-
bor by the towboat.
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Date.

Sept. 21

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. s c . Emma
Southard.

Sept. 21 Am. sc. Horace H.
Badger.

Sept. 21

Sept.L'l

Sept.'J2

Sloop Auditor

Sloop Irene

Am. sc. Groton

Coney Island, New York.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaiikee,Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Stranded at 6 p. m. in Sheepshead Bay,
J mile E. of the station, while in tow
of the tug Conqueror, under charge of a
local pilot. The tug failing to release
the schooner on the evening high water,
the life-saving crew boarded her the

following morning and assisted to jet-
tison a portion of her cargo, when a
second effort was made to float her, hnt
was unsuccessful. The Conqueror now-
left the scene temporarily, but during
the day the surfmen ran out a heavy an-

chor, which kept the schooner from go-
ing on Pelican Bar and receiving serious

damage, and again at night aided her
crew in an ineffectual attempt to move
their craft by making sail and heaving
on the windlass. Boarded her again
on the morning of the 23d, when the tide
was higher than usual, and she was
floated by the tug, which had returned
to the scene. Station crew recovered
the anchor and cable and delivered them
on board the vessel.

While loading lumber at a pier on the
mainland 3 miles SW. of the island a
fresh breeze sprung up and her master,
who was desirous of hauling out to a
safe berth, hoisted a signal at 5.30 p. m.,
to which the life-saving crew responded.
Ran a kedge, hove the vessel away from
the dock, and made sail to work to an
anchorage, but, being unable to lower
the centerboard on account of shoal
water, the schooner drifted on the beach,
from which position an attempt to re-

lease her was unsuccessful, the sea and
wind having rapidly increased. At her
captain's request returned to the sta-

tion, wired owners and telephoned for
a tug. reaching the vessel again at

midnight, when, finding her pounding
heavily and in danger of breaking up,
landed her crew of seven men with
their effects at 2.30 a. m., but put them
on board again at 5 p. m., the weather
having moderated. On the 23d aided in
an attempt to free the vessel of water,
but being unable to gain on the inflow
sent a message for steam pumps. The
following day the surfmen assisted to

get the pumps, which had arrived on a
tug, on board the schooner, and the craft
was finally hauled afloat at 6 p.m.; re-

covered her ground tackle, and she left
in tow for Alpena.

While attempting to leave the harbor with
a light breeze, but when a heavy swell
prevailed, this vessel drifted ashore and
stranded high on the beach, near the
station. Thelife-saving crew succeeded
in launching her after an hour's bard
work and then towed her inside to a
place of safety.

At 9.30 p. m., while getting under way to

proceed up the river, went aground on
the mud bar at Jones Island, before
being fully under command, and lay
uneasily, owing to a swell in the harbor.
The life-saving crew went to the scene
with a hawser, which they ran from the
stranded vessel to a tug that soon
floated her.

Dragged her ground tackle while all
hands were ashore except awoman cook,
and drifted down on a neighboring
schooner. The life-saving crew
promptly went to the scene, took the
woman aboard the other vessel, and, with
the assistance of the latter's crew, ran a
hawser to the tug John Gregory, hove
up the Groton's anchor, and aided to
secure her in a safe berth.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

Haft ; no name

Am. sc. Charles E.

Wyman.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois.
Lake Michigan.

Sept. 23 Ana. str. Riverside . . Gav Head, Massachusetts.

Sept. 23 Am. str. Freclk. de
Barry.

Sept. 23 Am. sc. Carrie Far-

Kitty Hawk, North Caro-
lina.

Portsmouth, North Caro-
lina.

Between 4 and 5 a.m. the surfman on
watch went out with the Whitehall boat
and picked up a small raft of timber,
which was adrift and would otherwise
have been a total loss. Later in the day
it was turned over to its owner.

Owing to a misunderstanding of signals
between atug towingthis vessel into the
harbor and the steamer Myrfte M. Ross,
standing out from the lighthouse slip,
the latter boat got across the bow of the

schooner, which had good headway on,
and a collision followed, the Wyman's
head gear being carried awav and her
jib-boom staving a lartee hole in the
steamer's cabin, the vessels remaining
fast to each other. The life-saving crew
assisted in clearing away the rigging
and wreckage and disengaging the two
craft after several hours labor.

Stranded at 9 a. m. about 4 miles to the
eastward of the station, while attempt-
ing to enter Menemsha Creek. The
keeper being aware that no danger
threatened the vessel or her crew from
the position she occupied, dispatched a
surfman on horseback to ascertain what
assistance could be rendered on the
next high tide, and upon his return
with the information that her master
thought she could be released with the
aid of the life-saving crew proceeded
with his men to the scene at 5 p. m.
Found that her cargo had been removed
and an anchor laid out, and soon suc-
ceeded in heaving her afloat, when she
was taken to a sale anchorage.

Her engines having become disabledwhen
bound down the coast, this vessel
stranded during a NE. gale, at 7 a. m. 2J
miles N. of this point, although anchor
had been let go. Her probable fate

having been surmised before she struck,
the keeper summoned aid from the
adjacent stations and at once started up
the coast with his own crew and beach
apparatus. Reached the scene of the
disaster shortly after the steamer came
ashore, but the tremendous sea and
strong wind, combined with alight draft
of 4 feet, hove her so farup that the crew
of seventeen men landed without acci-

dent over the side They were taken to
the station and provided with dry cloth-

ing, while during the day the surfmen
landed their personal effects and all arti-

cles which could be saved . On the 24th
hauled across the beach to the steam-
boat wharf on the sound all the property
of 14 of the shipwrecked sailors, who
proceeded to Norfolk. The captain,
mate, and chief engineer were main-
tained at the station until Oct. 3, while
the Merritt Wrecking Company were at
work on the wreck, on which date they
succeeded in floating the steamer and
left with her in tow for Norfolk.

Came to an anchor, after beating off and
on the mouth of Ocracoke Inlet for

some time, and set her colors in the rig-

ging, to which signal the life-saving
crew responded at once. Found that
the master had that morning lost his
best bower oft' Hatteras, and, being ap-
prehensive that his lighter ground
tackle would not hold, was desirous of

entering Pamlico Sound as soon as possi-
ble, but was too short-handed toworkhis
vessel inside. The surfmen went on
board, began heaving in the chain,

I which parted under the severe strain

consequent upon a heavy swell, got
the schooner underway, and workedher
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Date.

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Carrie Far-

Am, sc. William
Murray.

Tt. Hallie.

Sept. 23 Sloop yacht; no

Sept. 24 Am. sc. Nettie

Sept. 25 Sip. yt. Eureka

Station and locality.

Portsmouth, North Caro-
lina.

Velasco, Texas.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

San Luis, Texas

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

through the channel into clear water,
whence she proceeded on her voyage to
Newbern. (See letter of acknowledg-
ment.)

While lying off the mouth of the San
Bernard River was caught in a heavy
NE. gale, dragged both anchors, broke
rudder head, lost small boat from the
davits, and finally brought up 5 miles
S"W. of her former position, 15 miles
from the station, in an unmanageable
condition and with no means of her
crew reaching the beach. The dis-

aster was reported to the keeper at 7

p. m., Sept. 25, when the life-saving
crew at once set out for the wreck over-

land, on account of a strong head wind
and high sea. Crossed the Brazos Riv-
er to Quintana, transporting the boat

carriage in the surfboat, where resi-

dents kindly furnished horses free of

charge for both crew and wagon, and
the keeper engaged the services of a

guide, none of the surfmen being famil-
iar with the road across the marshes.
After a difficult trip through shifting
sands, and in many places with the
water axle deep, arrived at the mouth
of the San Bernard River at 1.30 a.m.,
the 26th inst., where the local pilot and
several fishermen were met with, who
gave such conflicting accounts as to the

bearings of the vessel that the keeper de-
cided to wait until morning before mak-
ing any attempt to find her. However,
two Coston signals were displayed, to
which no answer was made. At day-
break the vessel was sighted about 5
miles to the SW., and was soon boarded,
put under way by the keeper, and sailed
into the San Bernard River, her desti-

nation, being steered by her sails and
relieving tackles, reaching theriver just
before the wind backed from SSE. to E.
and blew with increased violence. The
station crew were compelled to return
overland by the same route they had
formerly pursued, and did not "reach
their post until 4.30 p. m. Sept. 26.

Dismasted. Was taken in tow by the surf-

boat, which was returning to the station
from atrip toAlpenafor provisions, but
the tug Frank W., which was passingup
the bay about this time, was signaled by

Ran into the north pier while beating put
of the harbor, and carried away herjib-
boorn. The surfmen towed her clear of
the bulkhead, and she returned up the
river.

Missed stays and stranded on the middle
ground, inside of the Pass. The life-

saving crew on reaching the scene found
her hard aground, but carried out an
anchor, and as the tide began to make
and a strong breeze raised a heavy swell,
all hands manned the windlass, disposed
the vessel's sails to the best advantage,
and gradually hove her into deep water.
The keeper then piloted her into San
Luis Pass

,
where she anchored to wait

for favorable weather.
Having carried away her mast while run-

ning before a brisk breeze, an anchor
was let go, but the cable parted and the
vessel drifted toward the lee shore of
Nantasket Beach, from which pointtele-
phonic information of her distress was
sent to the station. The Massachusetts
Humane Society's boat, located at the

beach, meanwhile started for the scene,
but was diverted on her way to the
more pressing need of assistance to a
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1896.

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sip. yt. Eureka

Sip. yt. Carma .

Am. sc. A. C. Keat-

ing.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Sept. 25

Sept. 26

Sc. yt. no name Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Surfboat ;
no name. . Kitty Hawk, North Caro-

lina.

Sept, 26 Steam launch No. Charlotte, New York,
119. Lake Ontario.

Sept. 27

Sept. 27

Sept. 27

Sept. 28

Am. sc. Una... South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Am. sc. Magdalena do

Sept. 28

Yt. Scorpion I Old Chicago, Illinois
Lake Michigan.

Am. sc. Richmond ..

Rowboat, No. 24

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake,
Erie.

small boat. The life-saving crew upon
their arrival gave the sloop a line and
towed her before a fair wind into Hull.

Struck by a squall and capsized | mile
"W. of the station, her three occupants
being picked up by a boat which was
close at hand. When the station crew
reached the place a few moments later,
a line was passed to the sloop and she
was towed alongside the pier, righted,
bailed out, and taken to her anchorage.

The lookout having observed a signal of
distress flying from this vessel which
was anchored about 3 miles S.

'

of the
station, she was boarded by the life-

saving crew and found to be in a leaky
condition. Assisted to pump her out,
and, as the weatherwas threatening and
the master wished to get a tug, the
keeper took him to East Tawas in the
surfboat, where he was able to secure
the desired aid.

Capsized in Black Lake, 1 mile east of the
station, while carrying too much sail.

The surfboat pulled swiftly to the
scene and rescued the crew of two men,
who were clinging to the overturned
craft, towed the boat ashore, and
turned her over to the owners.

Surf wrecking-boat capsized on the bar
2 miles N. of station. One man lost;
seven saved. (For detailed account, see
under caption "Loss of Life.")

Got a rope in her propeller and was adrift
in the lake, 1 miles NE. of the
station, with three small boats in tow
and nine people on board. Her whistle
of distress was responded to by the
surfuien, who towed her, together with
the small boats, into the harbor.

Stranded on the bar at the harbor en-
trance. Was floated through the as-

sistance of the life-saving crew, and
towed up the river.

Stranded inside the harbor on a sand bar
near the station. Station crew ran
lines for her to the north pier, released
and towed her up the river to her wharf.

"When sailing close along the face of the
breakwater a yawl which was towing
astern fouled some otf-lying piles, the

painter parted, and the"boat remained
jammed between two piles. Launched
the surfboat, released the craft, and re-

turned her to the yacht.
Stranded at 8 p. m.'in thick weather, on
York Ledge, 5 miles E. by N, from
the station, the disaster being observed
by the morning watch at 5.30 a. m. the
29th inst., when the weather cleared.
The surfboat reached the wreck two
hours later, finding her on her beam
ends, full of water, and deserted by her
crew, who, it was afterwards ascer-

tained, had gone ashore during the night
in their own boat in search of assist-

ance. The tug Piscataqna shortly ar-

rived on the scene with the schooner's
hands on board, in company with the

life-saving crews from Wallis Sands and
Rye Beach stations. Hawsers were run
to the stranded vessel, and .she was
towed into Portsmouth harbor and
grounded on the flats, the vessel and
cargo of grain being considerably
damaged.

Broke loose from the east arm of the
breakwater, from which her owner was
tishing, and drifted out into the lake.
Three of the surfmen manned the din-

gey, recovered the boat, and restored
her to her former position.
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Sept. 28 Sloop Alice. South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sept. 29
| Lory; no name Saluria, Texas

Sept. 30 Sip. yt. Samoa Sand Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Sept. 30 Am. sc. H. I). Root . . Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Sept. 30

Sept. 30

Sept. 30

Sept. 30

Oct. 1

Am. sc. Indian Bill. Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Am. scs. Hob Roy, Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Joses, Graham i Michigan.
Hrothers, City of
Grand Rapids.

Fishhoat; no name . do

Am. sc. Sumatra Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Am. str. Atalanta. . . Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Having been struck by a strong puff of
wind when about 1 mileW.of this port,
was thrown on her beam ends and par-
tially filled. Her occupant took in his
canvas and signaled for assistance, as
he was without oars or an anchor and
fast drifting out into the lake before a
fresh offshore breeze. The surfboat
soon had the craft in tow, and after a
hard pull of one and one-half hours'
duration got her inside the harbor.

Found on the beach by the keeper, sunk
in a bed of sand and full of water,
though in good condition and appar-
ently new. The boat was bailed out
and launched by the surfmen and placed
at a safe mooring off the station, where
she remained until claimed by her
owner on Oct. 5.

While lying at anchor in the harbor, be-

gan dragging at 8.40 p. in., in a high
northerly wind, and fired a gun for as-

sistance. Manned the lifeboat, taking
a line and anchor from the station,
which was laid out for the sloop and,
together with the two she already had
down, proved sufficient to hold her.
After completing this service, landed her
crew of two men at their request.

Abandoned by her crew in the bay when
in a water-logged condition. The liie-

savers boarded the vessel, furled the sails,
and got her anchors ready forletting go,
but a tug passing at this time took a line
and towed her into East Tawas, where
the keeper found the owner and turned
the craft over to him. While absent on
this service a sailor from the derelict,
who had lost his clothing overboard, ap-
plied to the surfman on duty at the sta-

tion for aid and was furnished an outfit
from the garments donated by the Wo-
men's National Relief Association.

The life-saving crew tracked this vessel

up the river to a safe berth, a storm hav-

ing come on while her crew were ashore
and she was lying in a dangerous posi-
tion.

A gale having sprung up during the night,
these vessels, which were lying at the
wharves with crews discharged and only
their masters on board, began partmg
their lines, and assistance was sought at
the station at 3 a. m. to secure them.
The surfmen got out extra fasts, hove
them taut with tackles, and moored all

the vessels in proper shape.
Adrift in the harbor. Was picked up by
the life-saving crew and secured in her
berth at the wharf.

Sprung a leak in heavy weather about 8

p. m. Sept. 29, when off Wind Point, 16
miles to the southward of Milwaukee, to
which port she was bound in tow of the
steamer B.W.Arnold. The watergained
on her beyond the control of the pumps,
and, though every effort was made to
reach harbor, she foundered f mile off

the pier ends at 2.40 a. m. Three lives
were lost. (For detailed account of
this case see caption "Loss of Life.")

Sounded signals for assistance near sta-

tion at 9.30 p. m. Patrolman aroused
the crew and pulled out in skiff to learn
what was needed. Master informed him
that two men wanted to land. He took
them in skiff and landed them at station,
whence they were carried up the river
to steamboat dock by another surfman.
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Date.

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 3

Oct.

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Lady of the
Lake.

Am. sc. Maggie E.
Davis.

Fishboat; no name..

Am. sip. Windward .

Station and locality.

Block Island, Rhode
Island.

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

.do

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia

Am. sc. Dayspring--! South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sip. yt. Louise

Am. str. Windsor..

Sandy Hook, New Jersey

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

3 Am. sc. E. C. Rob-
|

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
erts. Erie.

Scow ;
no name

j

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Rowboat; no name. Jerrys Point, New Hamp
shire.

Am. tug Maggie Two Rivers, Wisconsin
Sanborn. Lake Michigan.

Oct. 5 Sip. Domino City Point,Massachusetts

Mature of casualty and service rendered.

Misstayed and stranded 2| miles N. of
station. Patrolman saw the casualty
and pulled out to her in small boat.

Helped to run out anchor and haul her
afloat, when he piloted her into harbor
uninjured.

Stranded early in the morning 2 miles
SSE. of station. Life-saving crew
launched surfboat and went to her
assistance. Laid out anchor and haw-
ser, and on rising tide hove her afloat

undamaged.
Capsized with two occupants 1 mile W.

of stranded schooner Maggie E. Davis,
where surfmen were at work. Keeper
and crew immediately went to the res-

cue of the two men thrown into the
water; picked them up, righted and
bailed out their boat, and set them on
their way into Chincoteague.

Jib stay carried away. Arrived oft' sta-
tion and master asked for help in mak-
ing repairs. Surfmen furnished rope
for making temporary stay, and aided in

fitting her up to proceed to her destina-
tion.

While trying to enter harbor between the

piers, late in the evening, missed the en-
trance and went in behind south pier,
in dangerous proximity to the beach.
Station crew went to her assistance in

surfboat, ran a line to end of pier, and
hove her out after an hour's work. Sail
was made and she was put offshore for
the night, entering in safety next morn-
ing-

Stranded on the point of Sandy Hook at
11.45 p. m. Station crew launched surf-

boat, pulled out to her, and got her afloat

and at anchor outside of breakers. Then
towed her to a safe offing, where sail

was made. But for the efforts of the
surfinen the yacht would have been lost,
as a heavy sea was fast making up.

Boiler flue burst and disabled her while in
midstream. Life-savers pulled out to
her in surfboat, ran a line to the dock,
and helped to heave her alongside and
make fast.

Leaking and in danger of sinking at the
dock. Master asked s urfmen to aid him
in clearing vessel of water, as his men
were exhausted. After working about
eight hours she was pumped dry, and
some of the leaks having been stopped,
she proceeded in tow for Tonawanda,
her destination. [See letters ofacknowl-
edgment.]

Drifting down the river and in danger of

being carried out in the lake and lost.

Surfman recovered it with station boat
and made it fast to pier. Owner called
for it later and surfmen helped him take
it up the river to his dock.

Drifting out to sea. Day watchman dis-

covered and towed it to station. In the
afternoon it was delivered to owner.

Sprung a leak and sank at her dock. Mas-
ter requested keeper to assist him in

pumping her out. Station crew aided
in putting fire engine on a scow and
transporting it to tug; also took station
force pump and buckets to help clear her
ofwater. After working for three hours
she was pumped dry and no further
assistance was needed.

Parted her moorings and drifted against
stone bridge; in danger of being badly
damaged by pounding. Life-saving
crew went to her in small boat, ran out
anchors, and hauled her out to a safe
berth.
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Name and
natioSye

o
a
t

n
vesSeL!

Station and locality.

Oct. 9 Sip. Alice.

Oct. 9 Am. tug Ciscoe . . .

Oct. 9

Oct. 9

Am. so. Walp.sk a . . .

Scow Joseph S.

Williams.

Oct. 10 Yawl boat; no name

Oct. 11 Am. sc. Angie |

Oct. 11 Small boat; no name.

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, 1 1 1 1 n o i :

Lake Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin.
Lake Michigan.

Whales Head, North
Carolina.

Ulock Island, Rhode Is-

land.

Short Beach, New York.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Oct. 11 Am. sip. Restless ... Cape May, New Jersey ..

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Am. sc. Luther A.
Robv.

Am. sc. E. S. New-
man.

Cape Henlopen, Delaware .

Pea Island, -North Caro-
lina.

Out of channel in the marsh with two
negro boys on board. Surfmen went to
their assistance and found that they
could not manage the sloop. Anchored
her in safe place and took the boys to

station, where they were given food and
were provided with clothing. Procured
passage home for them.

Entering harbor towing large raft of logs
that was in danger of going on the beach.
Surfmeu prevented its stranding by run-
ning lines from it to pier, and it was
then towed safely inside.

Ran into pier head at 1.40 a. m., while try-
ing to make harbor, and carried away
head gear. Surfmen went alongside in
surfboat, ran lines and assisted in han-

dling them until schooner was safely
moored inside and secure from further

damage. Keeper procured tug and she
was towed up the river.

Towed into port leaking rapidly. Tug
made fast alongside and started siphon
on her, but after pumping all night,
water was lowered only 2 feet. Master
then asked assistance from the station.
Station pump was put aboard and after
two hours' work with siphon and pump
she was cleared of water and the leaks

partially stopped.
Thrown \\p by the sea on the beach north
of station. Patrolman discovered it and
hauled it clear of the surf, awaiting call

of owner for it.

Dragged anchors and stranded at 8 p. m.
4 miles NE. of station during heavy
gale. Keeper received information of

casualty early next morning and went to
the place with surfmen. The crew had
landed with their effects and schooner
was fast going to pieces. Took the men
to station and cared for them during the
day and night.

Discovered by surfmen in dangerous posi-
tion near the inlet, Avith an intoxicated
man in it. Station crew towed it to a
place of safety and took care of the
man.

Anchored in exposed place and endan-

gered by strong wind. Surfmen an-
swered signal for assistance by pulling
out to her. The man on board, who
wanted to be taken ashore, was safely
landed, and when the storm abated was
put aboard again.

Stranded at 6 a. m. during gale, li miles
N. of station. Five of crew saved, three
lost. [See detailed account under cap-
tion "Loss of Life."]

Sails blown away and master obliged to
beach her during hurricane 2 miles be-
low station at 7 p. m. Signal of distress
was immediately answered by patrol-
man's Coston light. Keeper and crew
quickly started for the wreckwith beach
apparatus. The seawas sweeping over
the beach and threatened to prevent
reaching scene of disaster, but they
finally gained a point near the wreck.
It was found to be impossible to bury
the sand anchor, as the tide was rushing
over the entire beach, and they decided
to tie a large-sized shot line around two
surfmen and send them down through
the surf as near the vessel as practicable.
These men waded in and succeeded in

throwing a line on board with the heav-

ing stick. It was made fast to the mas-
ter's three-year old child, who was then
hauled off by the surfmen and carried
ashore. In like manner his wife and the
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Name and

nationality of vessel.

1896.

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Am. sc. E. S. New-

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. John W. Bell Portsmouth, North Caro-
lina.

spring a leak, requested keeper to land
his wife and child and four passengers,
together with himself, all of whom were

Am. sc. E. J. McVea. Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie.

Am. sc. Charles
Spademan.

Oct. 11
j

Am. ac. Melvina

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Sip. Domino

Pea Island, North Caro- seven men composing the crew were res-

lina. cued under great difficulties and with
imminent peril to the life-savers. They
we^e all taken to station and furnished
with food and clothing, and during next
three <l;iys the surfmen aided in saving
baggage and stores from wreck. On the
14th three of the crew left for' Norfolk,
and on the 2 1st the remainder departed
for their homes, the vessel having
proved a total loss.

Cape Hatteras, North Parted moorings and stranded in the surf.

Carolina. Station crew went to owner's assistance
and saved the boat from destruction by
hauling to a protected spot.

i Parted cable and stranded during gale,
2 miles NW. of station. Life-saving
crew answered signal of distress by
launching surfboat and pulling out to

her. She was thumping heavily on the
shoal and the master, fearing she would

nested keeper to land
and four passengers,

iself, all of whom were
taken safely ashore and given shelter at
the station. Next day the men returned
to the vessel and she was hauled off the
shoal by a tug, only slightly damaged.

Cast adrift by tug at entrance to harbor;
anchored to leeward and dragged dan-

gerously near the beach. Life saving
crew launched surfboat and ran line to
a tug, by which the imperiled vessel
was towed safely into harbor.

.do Blown to leeward of entrance to harbor
while in tow oftug and anchored outside
in heavy sea. Anchors beginning to

drag, t\yo surfmen were put aboard tug
to help in handling lines quickly. She
was taken in tow again and carried

safely inside.
.do Attempting to make harbor in tow of tug

during gale ;
drifted to leeward and was

in danger of fouling entrance piers.
Two surfmen were put on board the tug,
and by quick handling of lines the
schooner was towed safely inside.

Collided with end ofnorth pier and carried

away jib-boom and head gear. Surfmen
hastened out on the pier, took a line from
her, and towed her inside. Next day
made a new jib-boom; helped to ship it

and rig up head gear.
Stranded ou reef 8 miles from station.
Patrolman heard distress signals at 2

a. m., and reported to keeper. Surfboat
was launched and crew pulled out to
her. Kan out three anchors and lines
and tried to heave her afloat, but she
was too fast aground. Then landedmas-
ter and telephoned for tug. When tug
arrived surfmen ran hawser and the
steamer was released. But for the life-

saving crew she would probably have
been lost.

Anchored in heavy sea that imperiled the
lives of the two inen on board. Surfmen
went to the sloop in station launch and
landed the endangered men. The sloop
was in a sinking condition, but was
afterwards taken to a safe berth and the

damages repaired.
Dragged her mooring during gale and
stranded on lee shore, exposed to heavy
sea

;
no one on board at time of casualty.

Launched station boat and went to her
with anchor and line. After a hard

rll
succeeded in planting the anchor

windward. Hauled her afloat and
worked her into a safe harbor undam-
aged.

Am. sc. Indian Hill. . Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Am. str. Mary Groh. Baileys Harhor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

. City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Cathoat; no name... Monomoy, Massachusetts.
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Date.

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Station and locality.

Sailboat ; no name .

Catboat ;
no name .

Sip. Rambler

Sailboat; no name.

Fishboat; no name

...do ...

Muskeget, Massachusetts

Cuttyhunk, Ma s s a c h u-
setts.

New Shoreham, Block
Island, Rhode Island.

Blue Point, New York . .

Point of "Woods, New
York.

...do...

Am. sip. George B.
McClellan.

Fire Island, New York . .

Am. slp.RhodaAnn.i Coney Island, New York.

Am. str. Spartan . . . Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Parted her moorings and drifted ashore
before heavy NE. wind. Surfmen re-

moved ballast and hauled her up clear
of the sea.

Endangered by unusually high tide and
sea. Station crew hastened to haul her
higher up on the beach. Finding her
partly filled with water, bailed her out,
and, with assistance from the citizens,
pulled her above the water line. Also
aided in putting extra moorings to sev-
eral boats tied to stakes in Cuttyhunk
Pond, securing them against injury.

Parted cables and drifted ashore shortly
after midnight, going high on the beach.
The three men on board were sheltered
at station over night, and at daylight
station crew began to help in saving
cargo of fish and in stripping sloop of
rigging, as she could not be floated again.
Sheltered and fed the men at station
three days while this work was being
done.

A man and awoman who lived on this boat
came ashore to procure provisions. As
the wind was too heavy for them to re-

turn, they were succored at station dur-

ing the night.
In danger ot daniage from the high tide
caused by strong NE. gale. Surfmen
took it to a place of safety.

Threatened with injury by the extremely
high tide and sea during absence of own-
ers on the mainland. Life-savers hauled
it clear, together with eight or ten valu-
able fishing nets in danger of being
washed away.

Dragged anchors and stranded on the bay
side of the island, mile E. of station.
Life-savers launched surfboat and went
to her assistance. Ran out anchor and
cable and helped to heave her afloat.

Piloted her to secure berth for riding
out the gale.

Anchored in Johnsons Inlet with three
men and a woman on board almost starv-

ing. Surfmen carried out a supply of

provisions in station boat and relieved
their distress until weather should mod-
erate and enable them to procure food.

Mistook lights and stranded on Hereford
Inlet bar at 9.30 p. m. She was soon dis-
covered by patrolman from this station
and by another from Tathams. A Cos-
ton signal was burned to apprise the
stranded crew that assistance was at
hand. Station crews were aroused and
all was made ready for a launch, but
high wind and heavy sea prevented until

daylight. A strict watch was kept
throughout the night, and as soon as it

became light preparations were made to
start out in surfboat, but it was then
seen that the crew from Tathams Sta-
tion were on their way outto the steamer,
having been assisted in launching
through the surf by two men from the
Holly Beach Station.' Keepertelegraphed
to the New York and the Philadelphia
maritime exchanges information of the
casualty. Keeper and crew of Tathams
Station landed three passengers and re-

ported the ship resting easy. Tugs
readied her during afternoon, but did
not release her. Life - saving crew
boarded steamer next day and landed
dispatches for master, and again on
the 15th and landed agent. Made two
trips to her on the 18th and took off

messages and agent. Communicated
with her on the 20th, 21st, and 22d by
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.

Oct. 12 Am. str. Spartan

Oct. 12 I Small boat; no name.

Oct. 14

Oct. 15

Oct. 15

Oct. 16

Oct. 16

Oct. 16

Tt. Mermaid.

Sc. Edith A..

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

U. S. dredge Michi-

gan City.

Am. sc. Mary E. H.
G.Dow.

Am. sc. Wingaer-
sheek.

Am. sc. Lady An-
trim.

Oct. 16 Gas launch Cracker
Jack.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Green Run Inlet, Virginia.

Ocean City, New Jersey. . .

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

White Heart, Maine

Knobbs Beach,Massachu-
setts.

Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Duluth. Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

means of International Code of Signals,
and informed maritime exchanges of the

existing conditions. She was released
on the morningofthe 23d without injury.

Overtaken by hurricane, the two men in
her were compelled to land to save their
lives. They made their way to station
and were afforded shelter and succor for
the night. Weather having moderated
by the morning, they departed for their
destination.

Broke from moorings and drifted into
breakers near station, where she was in

danger of going to pieces. Life-saving
crew launched surfboat and towed her

through the breakers and up clear of
the sea, where she was cared for until
her owner called.

Master unfamiliar with channel in the

lagoon, and vessel short of water.

Keeper furnished supply of fresh water
and piloted her safely through the la-

goon.
Condemned; towed out of harbor and
beached 2 miles S. of station. A party
of men boarded her and tried to save
the old iron in her. With the excep-
tion of one man, they all went ashore
in the afternoon to procure a pump, but
the sea grew so high they could not re-

turn, and the man left on board was
seriously imperiled. Life-savers learned
of his danger and went to the rescue in
surfboat. The sea was heavy and the
man was with difficulty rescued and a
start made for the station. After pull-
ing against wind and sea for an hour,
without making any headway, surfboat
was headed for thet>each and all hands
landed in safety.

Stranded on submerged ledge, 5 miles E.
of station, at 8 p. m. Upon learning of

casualty, keeper telephoned for a tug,
then launched surfboat, and pulled out
to the helpless vessel. Finding her

badly strained and leaking rapidly,
manned the pumps and worked all night
trying to free her, but the water gained
steadily. Next morning transported
master to Crescent Beach, where he
communicated with owners. Two days
later again boarded her and aided in

stripping otf sails and rigging. Wreck-
ing company then took charge, floated
her on November 4, and towed her to

Portland, where extensive repairs were
made.

Dragged anchors and stranded 3 miles SW.
of station during galeof the 13th. Three
days later master requested keeper to
aid him in releasing her. Surfmen went
at once to the stranded vessel and shovel-
ed out her cargo of sand, ran out anchor
and chain, made sail, and by heaving ou
anchor released her undamaged.

Parted cable and was driven on the beach
by the gale of the llth, 5 miles NE. of
station. Keeper receiving information
from keeper of Cape Hatteras Station
that help was needed in launching her,
went with surfmen on this date to place
of casualty. Together with crew from
Cape Hatteras Station, succeeded in

putting her on skids, from which she
was launched at high water a few days
later by citizens.

Machinery disabled. Plying as an ice-

carrier between Duluth and West Supe-
rior. Having stopped and delayed some
time, station crew pulled to her assist-

ance. It was found necessary to tow her
to the dock, where the needful repairs
were made.
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Station and locality.

Oct. 16 Sc. Lena M. Neilson

Oct. 17 Am. sc. Zephyr

Oct. 17
)

Am. sip. Hercules..

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 18

Oct. 18

Oct. 18

Fish boat; no name

Sc. yt. Ida .

Scow; no name

Am.sc.M.C.Mose-
ley.

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. B. I. Hazard

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Block Island,Rhode Island

Velasco, Texas.

Hammonds Bay, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,ape Disappo
Washington.

White Head, Maine....

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

North Beach, Maryland.

Head wind preventing her passage
through harbor channel, surfmen took
line from her and tracked her through
in safety.

Stranded 2J miles N. of station. Patrol-
man discovered her and pulled out in
small boat to learn if assistance could bo
rendered. Master requested aid at higli
water, and at 2 o'clock next morning
life-savers went alongside and helped to
heave the schooner afloat uninjured.

Leaking. Master fearing she would go
down with all on board, beached her
1 mile SW. of station shortly after

midnight. Patrolman heard cries of
distress and immediately reported to

keeper. Crew manned surfboat and
went out to the sloop, which had struck
on j etty rocks. Bailed her out and pre-
pared to float and take her into harbor,
but master insisted upon first removing
stores and bagsrage. This was done,
and sloop was soon hauled offshore and
taken inside jetty, where she was
beached for repairs. Surfman assisted
next day with horse and cart in return-

ing articles landed the night before.

Sloop was repaired and continued to her
destination.

Beached the night previous, during severe
storm, to prevent pounding to pieces
against dock. Master requested station
crew to help float her, and the weather
having moderated, the surfboat was
launched and pulled down to her. Surf-
men bailed her out and removed ballast

;

hauled her oil' into deep water, and re-

turned ballast. Made sail and took her
into harbor.

Foremast carried away, drifting danger-
ously near the beach without an anchor.
Crew manned surfboat and pulled out
to assist in keeping yacht from strand-

ing. Ran a line, and, after a hard pull,
towed her to port, where they aided in

repairing mast, and she soon started for

Muskegon.
Broke from moorings and was drifting out

to sea when discovered by life-saving
crew, who launched surfboat and took
out a running line. Made fast to the
scow and towed it to secure berth near
station.

Dragging anchor during fresh breeze and
in danger of being driven on rockyledge.
Launched surfboat and hastened to her
assistance. Her anchor had fouled the

buoy on Hay Island Ledge, and she was
dragging it along with her. Surfmeu
unshackled the chain, buoyed and slip-

ped it, made sail, and worked her into
Seal Harbor to safe anchorage. Anchor
and chain were afterwards recovered.

Nearly full of water under the railroad

bridge, with a drunken man in it. Pa-
trolman from this station and one from

Seabright Station, made a line fast

arouna him, and hauled him up on the

bridge. Took him to his home for dry
clothes. In all probability he would
have perished but for the life-savers.

Anchored in exposed place off the beach,
4 miles SE. of station, having towed the
dismasted and water-logged schooner
Lelia Smith in from sea. Owing to
head wind she could proceed no farther
with the derelict. Life-savers pulled
out in surfboat to otter assistance, and
master requested keeper to send for

tug. This was done, and surfmen made
two more trips to schoouer to inform
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Date.

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct.
'

20

Oct. 21

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Scow No. 2.

Station and locality.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Small boat; no name do

Am. sc. Geo. W.
i Kewaunee, Wisconsin

Wescott.

Skiff; no name

Am. str. Jessie

Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Burnt Island, Maine,

Pish boat; no name. Gay Head, Massachusetts

Am. sc. John T. Middle Island, Michigan.
Mott. Lake Huron.

Sailboat; no name . Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sloop ; no name Sheboygan, Wiscon sin
Lake Michigan.

Oct. 21

Am. str. Arago

Am. sc. Modesty. . .

Am. str. Soo City...

Cape Arago, Oregon

1'oint Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

to the pier and made fast. Another
tug was telephoned for, and when she
arrived she signaled for the life-saving
crew, who pulled out again. Tugs could
not reach scow, because of shoal water,
but surfmen managed to run a line to

tug L. P. Hill after hard work. A little

later this tug was disabled by getting a
line in her wheel and had to be towed to
Manito woe. The scow had now dragged
onto the beach with her raft, and was
in danger of going to pieces in the surf.
The surfmen succeeded in rescuing the
3 men after hazardous efforts, and
landed them in safety. Scow was scut-
tled on the 25th to prevent further

injury, but went to pieces on Nov. 23.
Thrown on the beach full of water and in

danger of breaking up. Surfmen hauled
it up clear of the sea and bailed it out.

Head wind prevented her sailing into har-
bor. Surfmen ran lines and aided in

hauling her in and making her fast.
Broke adrift and was being carried away
by strong flood tide when discovered.
Surfmen pulled out and towed it to II-

waco, where it was delivered to owner.
Disabled through breaking her rudder.
Surfman launched boat and ran line to
two sloops, which towed her in to harbor,
where repairs could be made.

Surfmen assisted three fishermen to haul
their !>oat up clear of the sea and helped
to land their nets and gear in safety.

Stranded during night of the 19th, 9 miles
NNW. of station. Receiving informa-
tion of casualty next day by telephone,
life-saying crew immediately started for
scene in lifeboat. Learned that master
bad sent for tug and that nothing could
be done until tug should arrive. Surf-
men pumped the schooner free of water,
and when the tug arrived ran lines and
hove up anchor. When the vessel finally
floated they helped to make sail and
start her off in tow of tug, uninjured.

Shift of wind swung heraground on shoal
in the harbor during the night. Keeper
went out in station boat, planted anchor
in deep water, and aided in hauling her
afloat. Took off the crew of three men
and carried them to the station to get
warm and dry. They started on their

journey a few hours later.

Unmanageable; drifting out in the lake
with three boys in it. Station crew went
to their rescue in surfboat, took them
into the boat, and towed their sloop
ashore. They would have been carried
out into the lake and probably lost but
for this aid.

Struck on submerged rocks of jetty at 8
a. m. during thick weather, with heavy
sea, 3 miles SW.of station, and sunk.
Thirteen lives lost. (See details under
caption "Loss of Life.")

Sprung a leak and sank the evening before
while in tow of tug, 2 miles E. of sta-

tion, tugboat rescuing the ciew. Early
next morning her topmasts were dis-
covered by the lookout, and surfmen
launched surfboat and pulled out to her.
A quantity of lumber was drifting
about her and the life-saving men suc-
ceeded in saving 700 feet of it. Wreck-
ing companies made efforts to raise the
schooner, but without avail, and she
proved a total loss.

Stranded on sand bar in the river f mile
NE. of station. Surfmen pulled up
to her in station boat and finding a tug
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Date.

Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 23

Oct. 23

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Am. str. Soo City . . .

Catboat ; no name. . .

..do ...

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Gay Head,Massachusetts.

.do

Am. sc. Henrietta
Hill.

Am. sc. Iver Law-
son.

Am. sc. Maggie Ab-
bott.

Ocean City, New Jersey..

Catboat; no name..

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Watch Hill. Rhode Island .

Oct. 23
j

Skiff; no name

Oct. 23 Schooner; no name

Oct. 23 Am. str. Aragon . . .

Townsends Inlet, New
Jersey.

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Oct. 24 Catboat Isolde.

Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Barnegat, New Jersey

trying to release her, they jumped
aboard the steamer and helped to han-
dle lines until she was floated.

Could not make harbor under adverse
wind. Surfman aided in getting her in

by running lines.

Wind prevented her sailing into harbor.
Surfman ran lines and assisted in other

ways until she was in secure berth.
Stranded 1 mile ENE. of station at 4.20

p. m. She was discovered at once and
station crew hastened out in surfboat.
Found her driving up on the middle
ground and in constant danger from the
sea. Ran out anchor and hove taut.
Crew of Great Egg Station now arrived
and all hands hove away on anchor and
worked sails until she was released.
Took her to safe anchorage for the

night and next day she proceeded to her
destination.

Lost anchor and 20 fathoms of chain on
the 19th while trying to enter harbor.
On this date station crew aided master
in recovering his lost property.

Stranded on reef, 1 mile S. of station
at 5 a.m . Surfmen went out to her re-

lief and found her leaking. Carried out
and planted anchor and tried to heave
her afloat, but without success. Wind
and sea increasing and threatening her
destruction, the crew of six men, with
their luggage, were taken into surfboat
and safely landed. Master made ar-

rangements with wrecking company to
save all cargo and rigging possible, vea-
sel went to pieces on Nov. 5.

Capsized mile NW. of station, throw-

ing three men into the water. Two
surfmen went to their rescue and
landed them safely. Righted and bailed

put the boat and took it to wharf, where
it was secured.

The west patrol found this skiff abandoned
on the bay side of the beach. Launched
it and took it to station, where it was
held for the owner.

Anchored near station with four men on
board who had been without food for

more than twenty-four hours. Station
crew pulled out in surfboat and landed
one man to go to town for provisions, and
in the meantime supplied food in plenty
to those remaining aboard.

Stranded on reef at 3.30 a. m. 2 miles
NW. of station. Life-savers answered
signal of distress by pulling out in

surfboat. Master aaked keeper to re-

turn ashore and telephone for tug.
This was done, and crew went out to
offer assistance again, but none was
needed. Steamer was lightered of part
of her cargo and released next day un-

injured.
Stranded at 7 p. m. on north side of inlet,
but could not be seen from the station.
When keeper was informed of casualty
surfboat was manned and pulled to the
stranded craft. As tide was falling and
boat was hard on the bottom, with rud-
der gone, she could not be floated until

high water. Surfmen therefore returned
to station, and at 7 a. m. next morning
went again to the stranded craft. Ran
out and planted anchor offshore and
made sail, and with assistance of crew
from Forked River Station worked her
afloat. Towed her inside to secure an-

chorage, where repairs to rudder could
be made.
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Date.

Oct. 24

Oct. 24

Name and
national of vessel.

Station and locali^

Sniain>oat;noname.i Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Skin"; no name
\ Big Sandy, New y

Lake Ontario.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Oct. 24
j

Skiif; no name
'

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Oct. 25

Oct. 25

Oct. 25

Electric launch Lo- i Point of Woods, New
tus.

Naphtha la u n c h
;

York.

Shark Kiver, New Jersey
no name.

Am. sc. Janie T. Hog Island, Virginia
Lewis.

Oct. 25 Am. sc. Abbie ... . .. Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Oct. 25

Oct. 25.

Am. sc. Mishicott. . . I do

Am. sc. "William ! Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Aldrich.

Oct. 25. Am. sc. Mary A.
Gregory.

Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Oct. 26. Am. sc. Bloomer .... White Head, Maine

|

|

Oct. 20. Br. 8c. Elmal) Burnt Island, Maine

Broke away from an oyster boat and
drifted ashore 1 mile S. of station.
Surfman found it in the breakers and
in danger of fcoing to pieces. He hauled
it clear of surf and looked out for it

until it was called for by owner.
Adrift in the lake and approaching dan-

gerously near the breakers. Surfboat
picked up and towed the skiff to safe
berth inside, where it was delivered to
owner soon afterwards.

Capsized, throwing two men into the
water, seriously imperiling their lives.

Life-savers went immediately to the
rescue, and succeeded in picking up
the almost exhausted men. They were
two duck hunters', so encumbered with
overcoats and heavy boots that they
would have drowned but for the prompt
assistance of the surfmen.

Anchored abreast of station with machin-
ery broken. Keeper went alongside
and learned that owner wanted a ma-
chinist telegraphed for and five passen-
gers landed. The dispatch was sent to
station to be forwarded and the passen-
gers were sent to their homes on the
mainland. Launch was soon repaired
and went on her way.

Stopped off the station as if needing as-

sistance. Surfboat went out to her and
the owner requested surfmen to land
him and his friend. This was safely
accomplished.

Stranded on shoal mile W. of station
and endangered by the rough sea. Life-

saving crew hastened out in surfboat,
and after two hours' work got her into

deep water undamaged.
Stood toward a shoal spot in entering
harbor and was in danger of stranding.
Surfmen ran down to the pier and got
a line to her, stopping her headway be-
fore she touched the bar and averting
injury.

Stranded 10 miles N. of station on the

21st; crew landed on the beach unas-
sisted. Because of heavy sea nothing
could be done for her release until the
25th, when station crew worked on her
until the sea again interfered. Return-
ed to her the next day and worked all

night trying to float her. On morning
of the 27th succeeded with assistance of
a small tug, which towed her to harbor
for repairs.

Fresh head wind prevented her entering
port. Surfmen ran lines and hauled her
inside to a secure berth.

Dragging anchors toward shoal during
stormy weather. Life-savers answered
signal of distress, and found that all

but one of the crew had gone ashore the

day before and could not return because
of the wind and sea. Hove up one an-

chor, buoyed and slipped the other,
made sail, and took her to safe anchor-

age in harbor. Next day keeper and
two surfmen aided master in 'ecoveriug
anchor and 30 fathoms of chain.

Stranded on ledge 1 mile NE. of station
at 8 a. m. Life-saving crew boarded her
with surfboat, and when flood tide made
kedged her afloat undamaged. Took
her to wharf where she was to discharge
cargo of lumber.

Stranded on Hart Island Bar while trying
to make harbor. Station crew went out
in surfboat, threw overboard her deck
load of piling, made sail and tried to
force her over the bar. Failing to ac-
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. j

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1896.

Oct. 26 Br.sc.ElmaD Burnt Island, Maine

Oct. 27

Oct. 27

Oct. 27

Oct. 27

Oct. 27

Oct. 2!)

Oct. 29

Oct. 29

Oct. 30

Catboat Nellie . . .

Yawl boat; no name.

Am. str. Trio

Skiff; no name

Am.sc. Resumption .

Br. sc. Saxon

Monomoy, Massachusetts.

Charlotte,New York,Lak t

Ontario.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Kewaunee, W iscon H i n ,

Lake Michigan.

White Head, Maine...

Am. sip. Hercules . . San Luis, Texas

Three sc ow i

Sc. Thistle

Marquette, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida.

Oct. 30 Am. slp.WillH'hninu Galveston, Texas .

complish this, dispatches were taken
ashore to be sent to the New York
Maritime Exchange. Surfmen then re-

turned to schooner, ran out anchor, and
at high water tried to heave her afloat,
but failed. Next day stripped her of
sails and running rigging. On the 28th
boarded her again and ran hawser to U.
S. revenue cutter Woodbury, but the
cutter could not release her. On the
29th ran hawser to the Woodbury again
and assisted in various ways in efforts
to float the schooner, but without avail.
On Nov. 5 all articles and gear were
taken off. Vessel proved a total loss.

Dismasted when 2 miles NW. of station.
Surfman reported casualty to keeper and
station crew hastened to her aid; took
her in tow and carried her to harbor.

Entered harbor leaking rapidly, with four
men in it. Life-savers went out in din-

gey and took the men aboard. Bailed
the yawl out and towed it up the river
to steamer Heckla, to which it belonged.

Stranded during thick fog 5 miles N W. of
station at 3 a. in. Patrol. i an heard sig-
nals of distress and reported to keeper.
Lifeboat pu led out and found steamer in

only 5 feet of water, with no anchor to
use for kedging off. At master's request
surfmen returned to station and tele-

phoned for tug. This being done, they
returned to steamer, and when tug ar-
rived ran lines to her. The steamer was
released uninjured and towed to dock.

Adrift in the lake. Surfman on watch
discovered it and pulled out for it in
station boat. Towed it to station, where
it was held for owner.

Head winds prevented her entering port.
Station crew ran lines for her and aided
in hauling her inside to secure berth.

Stranded 5 miles NE. of station on ledge.
Station crew went to her assistance, put
tackles on her booms and backed sails,

working her off into deep water. Piloted
her into safe harbor.

Stranded 8 miles W. of station two days
previous to this date. Master reported
casualty to keeper on this day and sta-
tion crew went to the place in surfboat.
Found sloop well up on the beach and
half fullof water. Cleared her of water,
stopped leaks, and then all handsjumped
overboard and shoved her afloat. Made
sail and took her to anchorage abreast of
station. Next day sent surfman with
master to take her to shipyard for re-

pairs.
Parted moorings at 7 p. in. during north-
east gale. In danger of being carried
on the rocks and lost. Surfmen pro-
cured new lines and pulled out to the
scows. Made them fast again after four
hours' work in heavy wind and rain.

Stranded three days previous 7 miles N.
of station, master being unacquainted
with channel. On this date keeper
started to town in supply boat for pro-
visions. About sundown he discovered
the schooner hard aground with three
people on board. He anchored near by
and for three successive high tides
directed and assisted in operations until
she was released. He then piloted her
to place of safety and gave her up to
master.

Dragged anchor and stranded during
heavy wind and rain storm the day pre-
vious. Station crew on this date floated
her undamaged.
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Date.

1896.

Oct. 30

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Julia.

Am. sc. Emily Belle

Am. str. Geo. 0.
Markharu.

Sailboat; no name.

Rowboat
;
no name

Station and locality.

Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Indian River Inlet, Dela-
ware.

Bateau John "W.

Cropper.

Am. sc. Julia

Am. sc. R. Kauters.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lak<
Erie.

City Point, Massachusetts

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia

Sand Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Canal,Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan .

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Dragged anchor and stranded. Surfmen
launched lifeboat and went to her assist-
ance. Ran out and planted anchor and
endeavored to heave her off, but i'ailed.

Tug was signaled for and got her afloat.

Surfmen accompanied her to harbor and
aided in repairs.

Stranded on shoal 1 mile S. of station
and endangered by the sea. Surfmen
went to her assistance and found the
waves breaking over her and cargo of
flour in danger of being greatly dam-
aged. Procured lighter and dropped it

as near her as possible on inside of shoal .

Worked all night in getting off deck
load, and by 4 o'clock in the morning
had her afloat and inside of inlet at a
safe anchorage.

Unable to turn in river without assistance
owing to deep draft and narrow channel.
Surfmen ran lines with station boat and
aided in getting her around so she could
leave port.

Capsized in the bay through the heavy
jibing of her sail, her two occupants be-

ing picked up by a neighboring craft
before the surfmen reached the scene.
The life-saving crew towed the over-
turned craft to the city, righted and
freed her of water, and left her in charge
of the owner.

During a strong wind and rough sea, the

only occupant of this boat, a youth 18

years of age, became exhausted from
rowing and anchored his craft so near an
iron pier as to incur danger of having it

smashed to pieces against the piling.
The life-saving crew went to his assist-

ance, took him from his perilous posi-
tion, and towed his boat up the bay,
landing him near his home.

Swamped on the bar, 2 miles SE. of the
station, when bound inside with two
men on board. The surfboat landed the

occupants and towed their craft ashore,
where it was bailed out and launched,
and the owners proceeded on their voy-
age.

While getting away from her wharf to

proceed to an anchorage, this vessel
drifted ashore in a light breeze near the
station boathouse. The life-saving crew
ran a kedge and hove the schooner out
to a safe berth.

Failed to answer her helm promptly
while attempting to enter the canal in a

partially water-logged condition, and
running into a dock on the northern
side of the entrance, had her bobstays
carried away and an anchor knocked
from its lashings,which was then slipped
with 15 fathoms of chain, and the vessel

swung across the channel, forming an
obstruction to navigation. The life-

saving crew assisted to take in sail,
summoned a tug, which towed the craft
to Sturgeon Bay and ran her on the
mud flats, and then aided her crew to

pump her dry. At 6 a. m. the following
morning, again freed the schooner from
water, after which she was taken along-
side a dock for repairs, the STirfmen

being engaged during the afternoon in

grappling for her lost anchor, which
was recovered and placed on the wharf,
whence her crew were assisted by the
life-savers to get it aboard their vessel
on the 4th inst.
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Date.

Nov.

Nov. 3

Nov. 4

Nov. 5

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Walhalla . . .

Station and locality. ! Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Gasoline launch Cape Disappointment
Claude B. Han- Washington,
thorn.

Am. sc. Argo. Davis Neck, Massachu-
setts.

Sip. Bessie ; skiff, no Ocean City, Maryland
name.

At 10 a. m. the assistant keeper of Twin
River Point lighthouse came to the sta-
tion with, the information that this ves-
sel was a mile north of his post, 6 miles
to the northward of the life-saving sta-

tion, with rudder gone and partially
water-logged, her master havingenlisted
his good offices to summon the surfmeu
and a tug. No towboat was in port at
the time, but having instructed the men
left in charge to send forward the first
one arriving, the keeper and remainder
of the crew proceeded to the scene in
the surfboat under sail and oars; reached
the vessel at 11.30 a.m., and relieving
her almost exhausted crew at the pumps
soon began to gain on the water. At 2

p. m. a tug returning from the fishing
grounds observed the vessel's signal of
distress, and coming to her assistance
took her in tow for Manitowoc, 13 miles
to the southward, where they arrived
six hours later, progress being slow, as
the schooner had to proceed stern first,
with a drag at the bows, in order to be
steered By this time the life-savers
had almost freed the craft of water, and
as she was now in a safe harbor they
returned to their station in tow of the
tug.

Grounded at low water at 4.45 p. m., 2
miles SE. of the station, on one of the
numerous sand bars in the Columbia
River, when bound from Astoria to
Fort Canby with a party of seventeen
laborers on board, besides a crew of two
men. The surfboat with five of the life-

savers was at this time returning from
Ilwaco, where a trip had been made for

provisions; so the keeper fired two
charges from the Lyle gun to hasten
her movements, and upon her arrival set
off for the distressed vessel, reaching
her in forty minutes after a hard pull in
the teeth of a 45-mile breeze. Thirteen of
the passengers were taken on board
the surfboat and brought ashore, No.
1 surftnan being left with the launch,
which was in no immediate danger, to
pilot her in as soon as the tide floated
her. She"reached the station in safety
one hour later than the surfboat, at 7 p.
m., after a slow trip, on accountof .dark-
ness and the large number of fish 'traps
driven in the river, to escape which re-

quired careful navigation.
Lines parted while hauling in to her
wharf, and the master let go an anchor
which failed to hold. The life-saving
crew hastily boarded her, assisted her
three hands to get her under way, and
worked her to the dock, where she was
secured. On the 7th inst. aided her to
leave berth and make sail.

Sighted adrift in Isle of Wight Bay, about
1 mile NW. of the station, at 10.50 a. m.,
when it was blowing fresh. The life-

saving crew at once started to their
assistance in a small boat, reaching the
sloop first and finding her master there
alone, stupefied from liquor. Anchored
his craft in a safe place, and, taking him
aboard, proceeded to pick up the skiff,
which was now full of water in the surf
on a lee shore, bailed her out, towed her
to the beach, and informed the owner,
landed the intoxicated man, and re-

turned to the station at 1 p. m.
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Date.

Nov. 5

Name and
nationality of vessel,

Br. so. Antelope

Nov. 5

Nov. 5

Nov. 5

Am. sc. C. L. Young.

Am. ac. Sam Flint...

Station and locality.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Buffalo, New York, Lak<
Erie.

do...

Am. sc.

Brier.
A. J. Mo- Pointe aux Barques,

Michigan, Lake Huron.

While attempting to enter the harbor at
8.45 p. m., lost the wind when within 100
feet of the entrance, whereupon her
master ran a hawser to the pier and
concluded to wait for a tug. The life-

saving crew boarded her fifteen minutes
later, and, having informed the captain
that the harbor towboat was disabled,
began to assist his men to heave the
vessel inside. The wind freshening
suddenly, however, to a strong breeze,
the hawser parted, and the schooner
drifted 300 yards out into the lake before
an anchor could be let go. The surf-
men now bent several lines together
and ran them to the piling, put a reefe I

mainsail on the" craft for use in case the
lines should again part, hove up the
anchor, and hauled the vessel along-
side the west pier, where she was safely
made fast at 3 a. m., Nov. 6.

Abandoned by her towboat off the har-
bor entrance at 5 p. m., during the
prevalence of a SW. gale accompanied
by a terrific sea, rapidly drifted down
on Horseshoe Keef, where she stranded,
the anchor, which had been let go, fail-

ing to bring her up. The life-savers
were shortly on the scene, but realizing
that nothing could be done to assist the
vessel, which was pounding heavily,
with the seas breaking over her, their
efforts were directed to rescuing her
crew. With much difficulty, owing to
the heavy breakers and floating wreck-
age, the boat was forced alongside to
leeward and the bewildered people on the

wreck, seven men and one woman, were
safely taken on board. After a hard
pull the station was reached, where all

hands were furnished with dry clothing
and food and sheltered for the night,
leaving for their respective homes at

1p.m. the following day. The schooner
was subsequently released and towed
into port, but very badly damaged.

Dragged her anchors about midnight,
when no one was on board, and stranded
on a sand bar near the end of the light-
house pier. The surfboat immediately
started to the scene in tow of a tug
bound to the vessel's relief, and upon
arriving alongside ran a line for the tug.
which parted, however, after a short

pull. A new hawser was now procured
and gotten aboard the schooner, but an
hour s work failing to start her, opera-
tions were temporarily abandoned at 5
a. m. the 6th inst. At 10 a. m., when
returning from the schooner Typo (see
record of Nov. 6), the services of the
surfmen were solicited, and they ran
three hawsers to as many tugs, but
their united efforts were incapable of

moving the stranded vessel, and dredg-
ing was decided upon as the only feasi-

ble plan of relief, by which means she
was released on the 7th inst., without
further aid from the life-saving crew.

Carried away rudder head during a NE.
gale accompanied by a high sea, and be-

coming unmanageable, stranded on a
reef about 4 miles SE. of the station, |
of a mile offshore, at 11 p.m., her torch

signal for aid being observed by the
patrolman a few minutes later arid an-
swered by a Coston light, the surfmen
arriving alongside in the lifeboat at 1

a. m. the 6th inst. Finding the vessel
fast on the rocks and that it was im-

practicable, from her position and the
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Name and
! national o?vessel.

|

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Nov. 5 Am. sc. A. J. Me-
j

Pointe aux Barques.
Brier. Michigan. Lake Huron.

Nov. 5 Tug Sport .

Nov. 5 Am. sc. Una

Nov. 5

Ludington, Michigan
Lake Michigan.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Am. sc. Magdalena.. South Haven, Michigan
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 6
|

Am. sc. Typo Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

state of the weather, to do anything for
her then, put life belts on all hands,
10 in number, including the captain's
three children, took them in the life-

boat, and set out for Port Hope, 8 miles
south of the station and to leeward of
the reef, the gale now having shifted
to the westward. Landed safely at 3
a. m., and the master telephoned to Sand
Beach for a tug, which arrived at 1 p. m.,
but as the sea and wind still remained
too strong to work on the wreck, and
promised a long and toilsome pull to
Pointe aux Barques, the keeper left the
lifeboat at Port Hope for use the next
day and. engaging a team, returned
overland to the station at 5 p. m. The
surfmen went back to Port Hope by
the same means early on the 7th, and,
the weather having moderated, took the
schooner's crew aboard their craft,
made soundings around her, assisted to

jettison the deck load of laths and to
work the pumps, and ran two hawsers
for the tug, which succeeded in releas-

ing the A-essel at 2.30 p.m. and towed
her to Sand Beach on her beam ends, ac-

companied by the life-savers, arriving
inside the breakwater at midnight,
where the surfmen assisted to secure
the vessel. Landed her crew, and went
to a hotel for the night, returning to
their station on the 8th at 1.30 o'clock

p. in. The Sand Beach crew assisted to

right the McBrier; to strip her of can-

vas, anchors, and movable gear, and to

get pumping apparatus on board so she
could be freed and temporarily repaired.

Being shorthanded, her master applied for
aid from the life-savers to handle his
lines in taking hold of a barge, which
had arrived off the port in tow of a
steamer. A portion of the life-saving
crew went on board of the tug, accom-
panied her outside, and performed the
desired services.

Lying uneasily in her berth alongside the

pier opposite the station. On account
of the sea which was running, her crew
commenced to track the vessel up the
river. As the tow was heavy, the keeper
sent three surfmen to their assistance,
who aided to move the schooner to a

quiet place 300 yards from her former
position and to secure her.

Stranded on the bar at the harbor entrance
at 8.30 a. m., while attempting to enter

port, aNTV. gale prevailing with a rough
sea. The supply boat was launched by
the life-savers, lines were run across the
river to the opposite bulkhead, and an
attempt was made to release the vessel,
but she pounded hard, began leaking,
and was full of water at the end of an
hour. Her master and crew of three
men now took their clothing and pro-
ceeded to their respective homes in the

city, but the surfmen persisted in their
efforts and succeeded finally in floating
the schooner in a partially water-logged
condition, towed her up the river into
smooth water, and left her at 3.30 p. m.
secure in a safe berth.

When lying inside the breakwater
dragged her anchors at 7.40 a. m. in a

strong SW. gale and was stranded. The
life-savers, with the surfboat in tow of
the tug Cascade, at once proceeded tothe
scene, and upon their arrival a large
hawser was run from the distressed
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Nov. 6

Nov.

Am. sc. Typo

Am. sc. "Waleska

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 7

Nov. 8

Br. sc. Antelope

Am. sc. Waukesha. .

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

Sip. yt. Iroquois Squan Beach, New Jersey

Sailboat
;
no name . . Atlantic City, New Jer-

sey.

Nov. 8 Am. sc. Churchill . . . Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

craft to the towboat, assistance ren-
dered to heave up the schooner's an-

chors, and the vesselsoon floated by the
steamer and taken to a safe anchorage.

The steamer Peerless, reaching port from
Chicago at 9 a. m., brought information
to the keeper that this schooner had
been spoken 15 miles SW. of the har-
bor, where she had ridden out the gale
of the preceding day, but that the three
.men aboard her were now unable to
raise their heavy anchor and desired
the aid of the life-saving crew and the
services of a tug. The surfmen quickly
left for the scene on the towboat Andy,
and after one and one-half hours' work
succeeded in heaving up the anchor
without accident. The vessel was then
towed into Saint Joseph, reaching there
at 4 p. m.

Lost her way while going up the river
under sail and fouled a wharf. The
surfmen tan a line from the schooner
to the opposite shore and assisted to
heave her out into the channel, whence
she was able to proceed to her destina-
tion.

About daylight on the morning of this
date the lookout discovered wreckage
and what appeared to be the figure of at

man upon it about 1J miles off the har-
bor entrance. The surfboat pulled to
the scene, and a sailor was taken from
the tangled mass of spars, etc., that were
fast to a sunken vessel, which proved to
be the schooner "Waukesha, of Chicago,
Illinois. This vessel anchored just be-
fore nightfall on the 7th and foundered
during the night at the place where the
man was rescued. Investigation subse-

quently madeby an officer of the Service
showed that her captain was intoxicated
and refused either to enter the port or

signal for assistance.
Her yawl, which was towing astern, broke

adrift while this yacht was crossing the
bar. It was picked up by a neighboring
fisherman, whom the life-savers assisted
to get it ashore to a place of safety where
the master of the sloop could recover it.

Filled and capsized, her three occupants
succeeding in securing a hold on the bot-

tom of the overturned craft. They were
soon picked up by the surfboat and
quickly taken to the station, mile dis-

tant from the scene ofthe disaster,where
restoratives were administered and dry
clothing furnished them from the stores
donated by the Women's National Relief
Association. After being thoroughly
recuperated the men left for their re-

spective homes, declaring that they
owed their lives to the efforts of the
surfmen. The boat came ashore on the
beach and was saved.

The tug Cascade having reported to the

keeper at 11 a. m. that this schooner was
lying at anchor in the lake, 12 miles SW.
of the station, in a disabled condition,
requiring assistance, the lifeboat was
launched and the surfmen proceeded
to the scene in tow of the steamer.

Upon boarding the vessel it was ascer-
tained that her steering gear was crip-

pled and that she was leaking consider-

ably. Having relieved her crew at the

pumps and partially freed the vessel
from water, the life-savers rigged tem-

porary steering apparatus, assisted to
heave up the anchor, and the craft was
safely towed into Buffalo Harbor, arriv-

ing there at 4.20 p. m.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
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Nov. Fishboat Sea Gull . Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron .

Nov. 9 Scow ;
no name

Nov. 9 Am. sc. Lena Behm.

Nov. 10

Nov. 10

Nov. 10

Sloop ;
no name

Dories (2) ;
no names.

Am. str. Arctic . . ,

Pointe aux Barques.Michi-
gan, Lake Huron.

Grand Haveii, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Blue Point, New York.

Gull Shoal, North Caro-
lina.

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Nov. 10

Nov. 10

Am. sc. Condor . . .

Am. sc. Robert
Howlett.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 11 Lighter ;
no name . .

12359 9

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

While at the house of Mr. Francis, 7J
miles W. of the station, on the SW.
shore of the island, where they had con-

veyed a physician (see Services of crews,
miscellaneous, Nov. 7), the assistance of
the surl'men was requested by the owner
to float this boat, which had parted her
cable the preceding day and stranded
mile from this point. The life-savers

proceeded to the spot, discharged the
ballast from the boat, bailed her out, and
succeeded in launching her. Then took
her into a small bay close at hand and
properly secured her.

Owing to a head wind this scow, with
which a party of men had been at work
removing bowlders from the harbor, had
been left at anchor andhercrew returned
overland to Sand Beach, where they and
the craft belonged. This day, the wind
being fair and the weather good, the
keeper sent her to Sand Beach with a
portion of his crew and delivered her to
the owner.

While sailing into the harbor was headed
off by a shift of wind and began drifting
toward a shoal spot about 125 yards be-
low the station . As she was close to the
pier the life-savers hastened abreast
of her, took a line and tracked her up
the river a distance of 350 yards, where
she was secured in a safe'berth along-
side the bulkhead.

Three men came to the station at nightfall
and requested aid to launch their sloop,
which had been left aground near at band
by the falling tide. The surfmen re-

turned with tnem to their craft and soon
got it afloat.

Two small dories, presumably the property
of some fisherman, were found on the
beach by the patrolman of the first night
watch. They were hauled up in a safe

place out of the reach of the tide and
.surf to await a claimant.

While on the wayfrom her fishing grounds
to Saudusky, when J mile from this sta-

tion, the engineer dropped dead at his

post from heart failure, and her master,
who was thus left alone, brought the
vessel to a wharf and requested aid from
the keeper to enable him to reach his
destination. The surfboatwas launched
and taken in tow, and the life-savers

accompanied him as far as Marbtehead
Light, where the tug Peerless was met,
which took charge of the Arctic, the
surfmen returning to their post.

The surfmen assisted to track this vessel

up the channel, against a fresh breeze
and strong current, to a safe berth, an
ugly sea which was running at the
mouth of the harbor rendering her
former position in that locality unsafe.

Being unable to sail into the harbor on ac-
count of a baffling wind her master
mnde fast to the end of the south pier,
but as a strong swell was running the
vessel lay uneasily and pounded heavily,
serious damage being imminent. The
surfmen being apprised of the situation
by the lookout, crossed the river in their

skiff, took a line from the schooner and
assisted to tow her along the pier, to a
safe berth up the river.

At 12.10 a. m. a neighboring resident
brought word to the station that a
lighter, which had been moored close
inshore 2 miles NE. of this point, had
parted her cables in the fresh easterly
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Nov. 1 1 Lighter ;
no name Bois Blanc, Michigan,

Lake Huron.

Nov. 11

Nov 11

Nov. 12

Sailboat
;
no name .do

Am. str. B. W. Ar-
nold.

Ship Canal, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Am. sc. Madonna . Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

breeze and stranded, but in such a

position as to be in danger of going adrift
and without any gear on board with
which to make ner fast. To expedite
matters the keeper got out his horse and
buggy and, accompanied by several of
his crew provided with a stout lino, has-
tened to the spot and secured the craft,
which was lying easy. On November
23 the lighter was floated by a tug
which came for that purpose, the tow-
lines being run by the surfmen.

Word having been received of the strand-

ing of this boat" 2 miles NE. of the

station, the surfmen set out for the
scene on foot, taking along the

keeper's horse and a tackle with which
to haul the craft up, which proved to be
the supply boat belonging to the Spec-
tacle Keef lighthouse with its star-

board side stove in, spars unshipped
but hanging to her, and canvas close
reefed. As "the boat was very heavy,
the services of two additional horses
were secured from a local resident and
she was hauled well out. On the 15th
instant the lighthouse tender Marigold
arrived off the station in search of the
lost craft, when the life-savers launched
the surfboat, accompanied the vessel to
the place where the ooat lay, assisted to

patch her side with canvas, and towed
her out to the steamer, when she was
hoisted aboard. The master informed
the keeper that the last seen of the boat
was at dark on Nov. 10 off Spectacle
Reef, where she had returned from Che-

boygan in charge of one man, who was
unable on account of the heavy sea to
effect a landing and was supposed to
have been lost during that night.

Stranded at 2 a. m. 2 miles SE. of the

station, in a snow squall, where she
could not be seen by the patrolman, and
as the master thought he would be able
to work offwithout assistance no signal
was made until 8.20 o'clock, when find-

ing his efforts unavailing the whistle
was sounded four times, to which call

the life-savers promptly responded.
Finding that her captain desired the
services of a tug the surfmen pulled
back to the station, telephoned to this

effect, and returning to the steamer ran
lines for the towboat, which, arriving at
10 a. m., was successful after several
hours' work in releasing the vessel.

Missed stays while attempting to enter
Detroit Harbor and strandedon theNW .

point of Detroit Island, 2J miles from
the station, at 3.30 a. m., her occupants
landing in their yawl on Washington
Island, after scuttling the vessel, with-
out making any signal for aid. The
disaster was discovered by a surfman
on patrol at daybreak and the life-savers

repaired to the scene, where they as-

sisted her crew until 4 p. m. in landing
freight, at which hour two fishing tugs
attempted to release the schooner, but
without success. On the following day,
at the master's request, the surfmen
took him in a sailboat to Ellisons Bay,
8 miles SW. of the station, on the main-
land, in order that he might telephone
for a powerful tugboat, but he was un-
able to come to terms with the company.
On the 15th iust. the life-savers assisted
to cut six holes through the planking
of the craft, three on a side, opposite
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1896.

Nov. 12 Am. sc. Madonna Plum Island, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 13 Am. sc. E. V. Glover. Burnt Island, Maine

Nov. 13 Boat belonging to

Br.str.Melbridge.
Galveston, Texas.

each other, through which long, stout
timbers were thrust and under the ends
of these two scows were sunk, oue on
either hand, which, when pumped out,
gave sufficiently increased buoyancy to
the vessel to enable the two fishing tugs
to release her on the 16th, when she was
towed into Detroit Harbor, where she
sunk in 8 feet of water. On December
4, upon the application of her captain,
the life-saving crew worked all day
pumping out the schooner and tempora-
rily stopping leaks, finally succeeding in

getting her on a slide way where she
could be repaired. (See letter of ac-

knowledgment.)
Was beached by her master on the mud

flats in Port Clyde Harbor during the
afternoon of the 12th inst., on account
of a leak, the event being reported at
6 p. m. at the station, from which point
the vessel was not visible. At 4.30 a. m.
the following morning, as the flood tide

made, the surfmen repaired to the scene,
finding that the leak had been stopped
but that the captain was in great need
of assistance to float his craft. They
ran lines, assisted to heave the schooner
afloat, and to get her under way, the
keeper then piloting her through the
channel, whence she proceeded on her
voyagn.

Was sighted at 7 a.m. by the lookout,
flying the British colors and stand-
in

j
in toward the beach, about 1J

miles SE. of the station, as if intending
to attempt a landing. As the surf was
rough and the boat would soon be in the
breakers, the life-saving crew hurried
along the shore to render assistance if

necessary; but, arriving abreast the
craft, she put about and stood seaward,
the wind and tide taking her rapidly
down the coast. The life-savers now
returned to launch their surfboat and
were offered a tow by the master of the
U. S. dredge boat Gen. C. B. Comstock,
which was accepted, the party starting
at 9 a. m., when the steamer was ready,
and sighting the English boat at 11

o'clock, flying a distress signal, her en-

sign union down At noon got close to
her, when 16 miles SE. of the station,
and as a very rough sea was running
the sailboat was towed alongside the
Comstock by the life-savers and her
crew of five men assisted aboard, one
surfman put in charge of the English-
man, and both boats towed back to the
station by the steamer. The men thus
picked up proved to be a crew from the
British steamer Melbridge, which ves-
sel had broken her Shaft on the llth
instant when about 60 miles SE. of Gal-
veston. They had left her with a letter
for her agents in the city requesting
assistance, and had been twenty -six
hours on their trip, the officer in charge
stating that when first sighted he con-
sidered it too rough to land, and, being
a stranger, failed to make out the harbor
entrance. They were taken to the city
by the Comstock, and at 6 p. m. the tug
Seminole left in search of the disabled
steamer, bringing her into port at 10
a. m. Nov. 14. when the damage was re-

paired by a spare shaft which was on
board.
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Nov. 13

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Brenton . . .

Nov. 13 Tug L. B. Johnson.

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Scow
;
no name

Am. sc. Elida

Station and locality.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Parted her towline.iust after entering the
harbor, at 7.40 a. m., during the preva-
lence of a high wind and rough sea, and
let go her anchors, but soon began drag
ging toward the west arm of the break-
water, close to which she stranded, and
was in danger of going to pieces. The
surfmen reached the scene ten minutes
later with their lifeboat in tow of the
tug Joe Harris. They immediately
fastened heaving lines to several cork
belts, hove them on b< ard the schooner,
and, with the assistance of a number
of fishermen and a boat's crew from
the U. S. revenue steamer Fessenden,
the five men on board the vessel were
taken off by making the lines fast about
their persons, jumping overboard, and
being hauled up on "the crib work.
They were then conveyed to the station

by the tug Cushing, and provided with
hot coffee and with dry clothing from
the supply donated by the Women's
NationalReliefAssociation. The vessel
broke up an hour later against the break-
water.

Got across the bows of the steamer V. H.
Ketchum while attempting to take a
line from her and was cut down and
sunk, at 12. 10a.m., 1 mile E. of the sta-
tion. The crew of five men .jumped
into the water, whence two of them, by
means of the hawser, clambered on board
the steamer, and the others succeeded
in sustaining themselves on pieces of
the wreckage. In response to whistles
of distress the surfmen hastened to the

spot, and after a short search picked up
two of the men, the third being rescued
by one of the Ketchum's boats, all of
them nearly dead from the cold and ex-

posure after an immersion of twenty
minutes in the icy water, the thermome-
ter standing at 22. The three unfortu-
nates were hurried to the station on a

tug, in tow of which the life-savers also

returned; stimulants were adminis-
tered, their wet clothing stripped off, and
a vigorous rubbing instituted, which
restored circulation. The mariners
spent the remainder of the night at the
station, and in the morning, having been
joined by their two shipmates, all hands
were furnished with such articles of

clothing as they required from the sup-
plies of the Women's National Relief
Association, and then repaired to their

respective homes. The towboat was
raised on the 17th instant and brought
into harbor.

do ; Parted her moorings and stranded near
Lincoln Park, 4 miles from the station.
On the 15th inst., her owners having re-

rssted
assistance to float their craft,

surfboat proceeded to the scene in
tow of a tug, carrying a 4J-inch service
hawser (as the towboat had no line of
sufficient length) which was run to the
scow and the vessel was thereby soon
hauled off the beach.

At 10 a. m., during the prevalence of a
fierce squall, while this vessel was mak-
ing port her steering gear became dis-

abled, and she broached to in the trough
of a heavy sea near the end of the south
pier, where her master let go an anchor
and veered out sufficient chain to allow
her to li e in themouth of the h arbor. As
the casualty had been witnessed from the
station, the surfboat was quickly under

Kewaunee. Wise o n s i n
Lake Michigan.
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1896.

Nov. 14 Am. BC. Elida Kewauuee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 15 Am. sc. Addie and i Burnt Island, Maine
Hattie.

Nov. 15

Nov. 15

Rowboat
;
no name .

Am. sc. Maggie
Mulvey.

Nov. 15 Sip. Juliet.

Hunniwells Beach, Maine.

Highland, Massachusetts

Fire Island, New York . .

way, lines were run to the south pier,
the anchor slipped, and the vessel drop-
ped inside, sustaining slight damage to
her head gear in the operation, after
which she was tracked to a safe herth
by the surfiuen. On the following day
the life-saving crew assisted to grapple
for the chain, which was picked up and
made fast to the bulkhead until the
schooner was ready to sail on the 18th,
when further aid was rendered to get
the ground tackle aboard.

Pounding heavily against a wharf at Port
Clyde, with a probability of incurring
serious damage, and with only two men
on board, who were unable to warp her
from her position. The life-saving
crew went to her aid at a signal from
the master, ran a line to an offshore

mooring, hauled the schooner clear of
the dock, and anchored her in a safe
berth.

Adrift in the month of the river and set-

ting toward a lee shore, having parted
her moorings in a high wind. She was
overtaken by the life-saying crew and
towed to the station, being saved from
serious damage or destruction.

Having suffered the loss of her sails and
sprung a leak in the prevailing SW.
gale, anchored 4 miles to leeward of the
station at 1 p. m. and hoisted a flag in
the rigging, union down. The life-sav-

ing crew attempted to open communica-
tion with her by means of the Interna-
tional Code, but, failing to do so, took
their surfboat and put off for the
schooner before a 50-mile gale, reach-

ing her in quick time, just as the ocean

tug "Wrestler, with a tow of barges
came along bound to the northward.
Having boarded the vessel and ascer.
tained her distressed condition, tbe
keeper visited the steamer and informed
her master how matters stood, who
thereupon expressed his willingness to
take the craft in tow if her anchors
could be raised, or at least to stand by
to render aid should the situation be-
come more serious. The life-savers now
ran a hawser to the tug, by which the
schooner's head was kept to wind and
sea, and after three hours' hard work
the anchors were hove up, when, in an
attempt to pick up the barges, which
had meantime been anchored, the line

parted, necessitating the running of a
second one. This was accomplished
Avith considerable difficulty, owing to
the heavy weather, but their efforts
were finally successful, after which the
surfmen went on board the tug, when
their boat was hoisted up, and accom-
panied the tow to Boston, it being im-

possible to return to their station in the
face of the gale, the pull being dead to
windward. Reaching Boston at 9 a. m.
the 16th inst., the keeper reported to
the assistant inspector of the district,
who furnished the crew with meals and
transportation for themselves and boat
to return to Highland, where they ar-

rived at 9.30 p. m. the same day.
Struck on Fire Island bar at 2 a. m. while

attempting to enter the inlet for a har-
bor and pounded over, but was leaking
so badly that her crew deserted her In
their dory, reaching the station at about
6 a. m., just after the casualty had been
reported by the morning patrol, who
had sighted the vessel at daybreak,
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1896.

Nov. 15 Sip. Juliet Fire Island, New York . . .

Nov. 15 Am. sc. Ella B.

Simpson.
Little Beach, New Jersey

Nov. 15

Nov. 16

Am. sc. Homer

Am. sc. F. A. Smith

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Nov. 16 Am. str. Lansing. . - Kewaunee, Wisconsin
Lake Michigan.

when she had finally stranded on the

shoals, 2 miles W. of this point. After
providing the shipwrecked saiiors with
breakfast, the surfmen, in company with
them, boarded the schooner, where they
were shortly joined by the Oak Island

life-saving crew, and an attempt was
made at low water to pump the vessel
out

;
but it was abandoned after several

hours' work as useless, her master hav-

ing given up all hope of saving her.
The Fire Island crew were engaged the
two following days assisting to strip the
craft of sails, rigging, and everything
movable, which were stored at the sta-

tion until they could be shipped away
by the owners, and during this period
the vessel's crew of six men were there
maintained and sheltered.

When bound into Little Egg Harbor at

1.40p.m., stranded on the shoals f mile
to the eastward of the station. Upon
the arrival of the life-savers, as the tide
was flooding, a skillful disposition of
her sails proved sufficient to force the
vessel from her position into the chan-
nel without any damage having been
sustained, after which instructions were
given hermaster how to proceed in order
to reach his destination without further

mishap.
Launched the surfboat at 6 p. m. and re-

sponded to a torch signal made by this

vessel, ascertaining that her master
wanted a tug to bring her inside. Upon
returning to the station the keepernoti-
fied a fishing steamer, which, in the* ab-
sence of the harbor towboat, performed
the desired service.

Stranded at 10 a. m., J mile NE. of the
station, owing to a strong current.
The surfmen boarded her twenty min-
utes later, but as her master thought
she would float with the flood tide their
aid was declined and they returned
ashore. However, at 12.15 p.m., a sig-
nal having been made from the schooner
for assistance and for the services of a

tug, the keeper again went to the scene
with his crew, after having telephoned
to Newburyport for a towboat, and as-

sisted to jettison about 70 tons of her

cargo of sand, as the craft was now
leaking slightly and some sea was mak-
ing. At 6 p. m. the tug arrived, released
the vessel without diificulty, and took
her to Newburyport for repairs.

Stranded at 2.30 a. m., in thick weather,
of a mile offshore, in Two Creek Bay,
about 11 miles equidistant between the
Kewaunee and Two Rivers life-saving
stations. Her whistle was indistinctly
heard at the former point at 4. 15 a. m.,
but owing to the existing conditions it

was an hour later before the keeper and
lookout man could decide that it was a
call of distress and not a fog signal,
whereupon the surfboat was launched,
arriving at the scene at 8 a. m. Mean-
time one of the steamer's crew had
reached Two Rivers Station at 4.30

a. m. and been sent forward by the
keeper, by team, with a surfman as a
guide, to Manitowoc to secure a tug,
the remainder of the crew at once leav-

ing in their boat for the stranded ves-

sel, reaching her half an hour after the
Kewaunee crew, where they joined
forces to assist her hands, together with
eighteen men whom the master had al-

ready secured from the beach, to jetti-
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Nov. 16 Am. str. Lansing Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 16 Naphtha launch ;
no Fort Point, California

Nov. 11 Ani.sc. Etta Davis. White Head, Maine.

Nov. 17

Nov. 17

Nov. 19

Am. so. Ocean
Romp.

Am. sc. Marv Lud-
wig.

Am. sc. Carrie T.

Kogers.

.do

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Burnt Igland, Maine

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Sailboat; no name..

Sip. S.R. Packer....

Dory; no name

Fletchers Neck, Maine. . .

New Shoraham, Rhode Is-

land.

Oregon Inlet, North Caro-
lina.

son the coal cargo. Shortly afterwards
the passing steamer City of Ludington
came alongside, lines were gotten
aboard, and the craft soon released. The
eighteen wreckers were put ashore by
the two surfboats, the Kewaunee crew
then proceeding to the northward under
sail and the Two Rivers crew towinghome with the tug Arctic, which had
arrived from Manitowoc, the Lansing
proceeding on her way to Milwaukee.

Machinery became disabled while crossing
San Francisco Bavfrom Sausalitotothe
city. The launch's predicament was
observed by the day lookout when she
was about 1 mile north of the station,
and the surfboat went to her aid, gave
the craft a line, and towed her against a
strong ebb tide to Harbor View, where
she was secured in a safe berth along-
side a wharf.

Carried away her mainmast at the part-
ners, during a strong breeze ana rough
sea, when about 3 miles SW. from White
Head Island. She was boarded by the
life-savers, who took her alongside a
wharf in Boat House Cove, cleared away
the wreckage, procured tools from the
station, refitted and stepped the mast so
that a reefed sail could be carried, and
overhauled the rigging, thus enabling
the vessel to proceed on her voyage
with but slight delay.

Stranded at low water on a sunken ledge
in Seal Harbor. The surfmen promptly
went to her aid, succeeded in kedging
her afloat as the flood tide made, hoisted
her sails, and took the schooner to a safe

anchorage.
At 9.30 p. m., owing to the threatening
appearance of the weather, the surfmen
went to the assistance of this vessel,
which was lying in an exposed berth at
the end of the south pier, and towed her
by hand 350 yards up the river, where
she was secured in a place of safety.

Carried away her mainmast head J mile
north of the station, where her mas-
ter, who had lost his reckoning, came
to an anchor at 3 a. m. and made a
signal with a torch, which was per-
ceived by the patrolman through a rift
in the fog then prevailing, answered by
his Coston light, and the life-saving crew
aroused. The schooner was boarded,
the captain informed aa to his where-
abouts, and the craft piloted to a safe

anchorage in Georges Harbor, the surf-
men returning thence to the station for
breakfast. At 6.20 a. m. they revisited
the vessel and assisted to make such
temporary repairs as enabled her to pro-
ceed on her voyage to Portland.

A small sailboat, in charge of a party of
three hunters not accustomed to 'the

management of such craft was stranded
on the beach, J mile west of the sta-
tion. The surfmen gave them assist-
ance to discharge their ballast and
launch the boat.

Missed stays while working out of the
harbor about 8.30 a. m. and stranded
near the station. The life-savers went
to the scene in the surfboat, assisted to
run anchors and heave the vessel afloat,
and aided to bring her back into the har-
bor to a safe berth.

Found adrift by the keeper on the edge of
the surf, about a mile south of the sta-
tion. The boat was hauled up beyond
danger from the tide and waves and
made fast.
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1896.

Nov. 20

Nov. 21

Dory; no name

Am. str. B. "W. Ar-
nold.

Pea Island, North Caro-
lina.

Ship Canal, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Nov. 21

Nov. 22

Nov. 22

Sailboat ; no name. . . Humboldt Bay, California

Am. BC. Samuel C.
Holmes.

Little Egg, New Jersey.

Am. sc. Andrew Bo-
den.

Velasco, Texas.

A 17-foot dory, which came ashore near
the station, was picked np by the life-

savers and later turned over to the
commissioner of wrecks.

At 5.30 p. m. the surfman on watch discov-
ered a vessel on fire, 11 miles to the west-
ward of this point. The surfboat was
at once launched, and after pulling in
the direction of the names for a distance
of 6 miles the schooner James Mowatt
was met, which proved to be the consort
of the burning craft, the steamer B. "W.

Arnold, and had the master and crew of
that vessel on board. Her captain re-

quested the keeper to return ashore and
telephone for a towboat, which was ac-

cordingly done, and upon the arrival of
the tug at 9.30 p. m. the life-saving crew
in tow of her, in their lifeboat, went to
the Arnold, but finding the flames still

so fierce that they were unable to ap-
proach her or do anything toward ex-

tinguishing the fire, they came back to
the station, where several of the steam-
er's crew who had lost their clothing in
the hasty abandonment of their boat
were fitted out from the supply of arti-
cles provided for use in such cases by
the Women's National Relief Associa-
tion. On the 22d the hull of the steamer
came ashore 7 miles SW. of the station.

At 5 p. m. a swamped boat, with mast
standing and sail set, was observed drift-

ting down the bay toward the light-
house wharf, against which she shortly
struck. One of the surfmen was low-
ered from the dock in a bowline, and,
making fast a lino to her mast, the craft
waa towed in toward the beach, where
at low water she was bailed out and put
to rights by the life-savers and delivered
to her owner, who had arrived at the
scene.

Stranded on the middle ground, 1J miles
south of the station, at 4.30 p. m., when
attempting to enter the inlet for a har-

bor, her master being unacquainted
with the locality. The centerboard was
carried away in the disaster and the
captain displayed a signal of distress,
which was promptly responded to by
the surfmen, who, aided by a flooding
tide, were soon successful in floating
the schooner and assisted to work her
inside to a safe anchorage.

Stranded late in the afternoon 300 yards
SW. of the mouth of the San Bernard
River, 12 miles from the station, while
attempting to cross the bar outward
bound without a pilot and under un-
favorable conditions. Her crew of three
men effected a landing in safety, and
her master proceeded up the coast to
seek assistance from the life-savers,
meeting one of their number at 1 p. m.
the following day in Velasco, to whom
the particulars of the disaster were
related, and who at once notified the
keeper. The life-saving crew immedi-
ately started for the scene in the surf-

boat, under sail, arriving at 4 p. m.,
when anchors were carried out with the
view of floating the craft at high water,
at 9 p. m., and her deck load of 200 bags
of cotton seed was thrown overboard
to lighten her. However, before the
tide served it was discovered that
the schooner's bottom was stove in and
that she was filling with sand. The
surfmen now commenced to land her
cargo of cotton, and remained by her
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1896.
Nov. 22 Am. sc. Andrew Bo-

den.
Velasco, Texas

Nov. 22 i. str. Sanilac Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Nov. 22

Nov. 23

Am. sc. Una.

Br. sc. Atwood

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Cranherry Isles, Maine . .

Nov. 23

Nov. 23

Sailboat; no name.

U. S. lighthouse str.

Violet.

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Cohb Island, Virginia

engaged in this work and in strip-

ping her until noon of the 25th instant,
when they were forced to desist on ac-
count of a SE. gale and high surf, and
returned to their station. On Dec. 2,
when an offshore wind prevailed with
a smooth sea, they revisited the wreck,
recovered the anchors, and took every-
thing movable from the schooner,
finally leaving the scene at 8 p. m.,
Dec. 3, having assisted in saving the
entire cargo of 51 bales of cotton and
everything of value on the Aressel. The
hull 'proved a total loss.

Stranded at 9.40 p. m., on Charity Island
Shoal, 1 miles N. of the lighthouse
and 14 miles S. of the station. In-
formation of the disaster reached the
keeper at 2.30 a. m., Nov. 23, being
brought by five of her crew, who were
on their way to procure a tug, and who
stated that the vessel was in no danger
as long as the weather continued good
and the breeze hung in the southward.
On the 24th, the wind having shifted
to the westward and showing signs
of going to NW., the keeper felt

apprehensive in regard to the distressed
steamer and her hands, and at 8 a. m.
launched the surfboat and proceeded
under sail to the scene of the casualty,
reaching there at 10.30 o'clock. Here
her crew were found at work jettison-
ing the coal cargo, and were relieved

by the life-savers, who, with the help of
the keeper of the lighthouse on Charity
Island, threw overboard about 75 tons.
At this juncture the tug Protector came
to the steamer's aid, lines were run for
her by the life-saving crew, and the
stranded craft was released at the first

pull, apparently undamaged and in con-
dition to continue her voyage. The
towboat gave the surfmen a line back
to their station, where they arrived at

5.30p.m.
The wind being unfavorable for this ves-

sel to enter the harbor, the life-saving
crew took her line at the outer end of
the south pier and towed her up the
channel.

The surfman on patrol, observing this
vessel standing too close to the beach,
burned his Coston signal, but no atten-
tion being given the warning, she
stranded a few minutes later, at 2.25

a. m., on Bakers Island Bar, f mile
SSE. of this point, high up on the
rocks. On reaching the scene the life-

saving crew found the situation of the
schooner such that no efforts on their

part would be of any avail to release

her, the craft soon filling and breaking
in two at daylight ;

but they assisted to

strip her ot sails and rigging, which
were temporarily stored at the station.

A youth sought assistance at the station
to get his sailboat, which had been cap-
sized near by and left among the rocks,
up to the road, where it could be taken
home by team. The life-savers went to
his aid with skids, transported the boat
400 yards, and assisted to load it upon a

wagon.
At the request of her master, who was
unacquainted with the locality, the

keeper piloted the Violet through Sand
Shoal Channel to a point 6 miles from the
station, where the lighthouse tender

Maple was aground, the Violet having
come to the assistance of that steamer.
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1896.

Nov. 24 Am. sc. Atalanta "White Head, Maine.

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Am. sc. Ellen M.
Baxter.

Am. sc. Four Broth-
ers.

Davis Neck, Massachu-

Block Island, Rhode
Island.

Nov. 25

Nov. 25

Small boat
;
no name

Sloop J. H. Still

Pamet River, Massachu-
setts.

Oak Island, New York ..

Nov. 25 Am. str. Germania. Muskallonge Lake, Mich-
igan, Lake Superior.

Nov. 25 Rowboat; no name. Smith Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Dismasted at 4 a. m. in a strong SW. gale
when 12 miles to leeward of the station,
but the morning being dark and thick
she was not discovered by the patrol
until 8.30 a. m., when she was sighted
drifting before wind and sea about 4
miles to the westward. The surfboat
was launched, and after a hard pull
reached the vessel just as she came to
anchor near Clarks Island, in Wheelers
Bay, in a sheltered berth, where the life-

savers assisted to clear away the wreck-
age, and returning to the station tele-

phoned for a tug, which responded to
the call and towed the disabled craft to
Rocklaud.

The life-saving crew assisted this vessel
to heave away from the face of a wharf,
against which a strong breeze held her,
and then aided to hoist her sails and get
her underway.

The north patrol between sunset and 8 p.
m. discovered this vessel stranded, 2J
milesfrom the station, 100 yards offshore,
but upon hailing the captain, reply was
made that no assistance was desired.

However, the following morning her
master applied to the keeper for aid,
and the lite-savers boarded the schooner,
which they were soon successful in

floating and taking into harbor.
The surfman making the sunset patrol to
the northward picked up a small boat
on the edge of the breakers. The craft
was secured in a place of safety, and
advertised by the keeper in one of the
Provincetown newspapers.

Stranded at 9 p. m. 2 miles E. of the
station while attempting to enter Fire
Island Inlet. The patrolman shortly
afterwards discovered her situation,

approached as near as possible, and in

response to his hail was taken on board
by her master, who thought she could
be released at high water without addi-
tional assistance ;

but their efforts prov-
ing ineffectual, the surfman returned

along his beat and reported the matter
to the keeper. As the weather condi-
tions were such that no immediate dan-

ger threatened the craft, further opera-
tions were not undertaken until day-
light, when, at 6.30 a. in., Nov. 26, a large
fishing dory, belonging to one of the life-

savers, was launched. The crew pro-
ceeded to the scene, ran anchors, and
were successful in floating the sloop at
11 a. m., apparently undamaged.

Thi* steamer, with two consorts in tow
destined for a lumber cargo at this port,
was unable to come to the wharf on ac-

count of a high sea, and had been stand-

ing off and on for several days. On this
date the life-saving crew made three

trips to the vessel in their surfboat for
the respective purposes of carrying or-

ders to the master, putting on board an
agent who wished to communicate with
him, and finally to deliver a storm-warn-
ing dispatch.

Capsized at 12.30 p. m., in Black River,
near the station, the casualty being oc-
casioned by her only occupant losing
his balance. The life-savers launched
a small boat, rescued the man in a few
moments, and hurried him to his home,
which was close bv, as he was pretty
well chilled through . They then recov-
ered his craft, bailed her out, and re-

turned her to the owner.
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Nov. 26

Nov. 26

Nov. 28

Nov. 29

Barge; no name

Am. str. Toltec. Middle Island, .Michigan
Lake Huron.

Am. sc. Nettie . . .

Am. sc. City of Phil-

adelphia.

Louisville, Kentucky At 2.15 p.m. an empty coal barge, used
for the purpose of supplying fuel to
steamers, while returning to the shore
manned by ten colored men, who were
propelling her by means of pike poles,
got beyond their control, owing to bad
management and a fresh breeze, and was
in danger above the falls. In response
to a prompt alarm given by the surfman
on lookout, who appreciated her peril-
ous situation, one of the station boats
hastened alongside of the craft, got a
line aboard, and succeeded in towing her
with her occupants in safety to the
shore.

Having experienced heavy weather the
preceding day and observing the south-
east storm signal flying from the station,
her master desired to make a harbor for

shelter, but being unacquainted with
the locality sounded his whistle at 4.20

p. m., to summon assistance from the
surfuien. In response to the call the
lifeboat went alongside, and the keeper
boarded the steamer and piloted her to
a good anchorage under the NW. lee
of the island. The vessel continued on
her voyage the following morning.

San Luis, Texas
j

While anchored in San Luis Pass, about 4
miles SW. ofthe station, awaiting favor-
able weather to proceed to the south-
ward, parted one of her chains about
midnight of the 28th, in a strong NNW.
blow, and then, dragging the second
anchor, stranded at high water on San
Luis Island. At daylight on the 29th
vessel was discovered from the station
lookout and the life-saving crew pro-
ceeded to her assistance in the surf-
boat, ran out an anchor and hove a
good strain on it to keep the schooner
from going farther up on the beach, but
could do nothing else at the time on ac-
count of the small range of the tides, a
condition which prevented any attempt
to release the craft upon the two suc-

ceeding days. On Dec. 2, however, the
life-savers and the vessel's crew of
two men transferred by means of the
surfboat 100 sacks of salt, constituting
her deck load, to the sloop Ginesta,
which was anchored near by, relieving
the schooner sufficiently to admit of
heaving her afloat shortly afterwards,
when she was brought alongside the
sloop, the cargo reloaded, sail made, and
her voyage continued toward Velasco,
where she was bound.

Stranded at 8.45 p. m., 200 yards N. of the
station and about 250 yards off shore,
during thick weather and while a NE.
gale prevailed, accompanied by a rough
sea. The casualty was observed by the
patrolman, who burned his Coston sig-
nal to indicate that aid was at hand, and,
returning to the station, gave the alarm.

Having telephoned to the adjacent sta-
tions for assistance, the keeper and crew
proceeded abreast the wreck and opened
operations with the Lyle gun. After
waiting some time after the first shot
and feeling no strain on the line, it was
hauled in, a second projectile fired, and
the whip sent off, which was secured in
such a manner it could not be worked,
it being later ascertained that the crew
did not desire to attempt a landing dur-

ing the night. About this time the
keeper ancl crew of Dam Neck Mills
Station arrived, and after a consultation,

Little Island, Virginia.
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1896.

Nov. 26 Am.sc. City of Phil-

adelphia.

Little Island, Virginia. . .

Kov. 29 Tug Levi Davis Oak Island, North Caro-
lina.

Nov. 29

Nov. 30

Nov. 30

Skiff : no namt

Rowboat; no name..

Am. sc. Bertha
Warner.

Santa Rosa, Florida . . .

Fire Island, New 1 ork

Toms River, New Jersey.

it being deemed too rough to launch a
surfboat,it was decided to wait till morn-
ing before proceeding further. After
daylight it was seen that the vessel
had worked over the outer bar to within
100 yards of the shore, and her crew
now clearing the whip the beach ap-
paratus was soon in operation, and all

hands, seven in number, were safely
landed, together with their personal
effects, after 14 trips of the breeches

buoy, a portion of the life-savers from
False Cape Station having arrived in
time to assist at the rescue. The ship-
wrecked men were maintained at the
station until the morning of Dec. 1,

when they left for Norfolk, except the
captain and mate, who remained until
Dec. 22, saving what they could from
the wreck and oeing given every assist-
ance possible by the life-saving crew.
The vessel proved a total loss. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

Stranded in hazy weather, about 6 p. m.,
4 miles SE. of the station and J mile
oft' shore, her master mistaking an
old sunken wreck for a buoy. The
evening patrolman, having discovered
the casualty, burned his Coston signal
to reassure her crew, and the surfmen
were soon on the scene, where they were
shortly afterwards joined by the life-

savers from t he Cape Fear Station and
by the tug Blanche, which vessel at
once proceeded to Southport to procure
additional hawsers, there not being suf-
ficient length of line at hand to reach
the stranded towboat. However, dur-

ing her absence the boiler of the Davis
broke loose and the craft bilged, her
crew of eight men being taken off in

the Oak Island surfboat, together with
most of their personal efiects, while the

Cape Fear surfmen saved a small boat
belonging to the steamer. Upon the
return of the Blanche the shipwrecked
men were put aboard her and the life-

savers returned to their posts, the Oak
Island crew being given a tow abreast
their station. The Davis proved a total
loss.

Discovered ashore on the bay side at sun-
rise by the patrolman on duty. Life-

saving crew hauled the craft we'll up out
of danger.

Two surfmen, while crossing the bay on
their return to the station from the
mainland, came upon a man clinging to
the bottom of a small rowboat, which
had capsized with him. They picked
him up and put him on board of his

sloop, which was anchored near by, and
righted the skiff and bailed her out.

Stranded at 4.50 a. m., 500 yards SE. of the
station and about 300 yards off shore,

during the prevalence of a blinding
snowstorm, driving before a fresh NE.
wind and accompanied by a rough sea,
the disaster being discovered by the

patrolman ten minutes after its occur-
rence. A Coston signal was displayed,
the surfboatlaunched as soon as possible,
and three laborious and dangerous trips
made to the vessel, her crew of seven
men being finally landed in safety, a

portion ot their number at a time, the
schooner filling and breaking in two
j ust as the last man was taken off. The
shipwrecked sailors were maintained at
the station for three and one-half days,
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1896.

Nov. 30

Nov. ^

Dec. 1

Am. s c. Bertha
Warner.

Am. sc. G.G.Hough

Br. sc. Juno.. .

Toms River, New Jersey . .

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Burnt Island, Maine

Dec. 1

Dec. 2

Fish boat; no name

Br. sc. Emerald . .

Am. sip. J. H. Still .

Golden Gate Park, Cali-
fornia.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Point of Woods, New York

Dec. 3 Am. str. Walker
Armington.

False Cape, Virginia

Dec. 3 Am. st. yt. Sybilla . . Ocracoke, North Carolina

until, through the courtesy of the rail-

road officials, they were given free trans-

portation to New York. The vessel
proved a total loss.

At 5 a. m. a schooner was reported by the
patrol, burning a torch oft' the harbor to
call a tug. There being no towboat
available, the surfboat was launched
and taken alongside the vessel and a
line run from her to the dock, by means
of which she hauled into a berth and
made fast.

Stranded about 2 miles from station at 11
a. m. Keeper and crew pulled out in
surfboat to her assistance and found her
leaking badly. Pumps were manned, but
the water could not be lowered. Furni-
ture and stores were then removed from
cabin and put forward on deck load of
lumber. At high water sail was made
and she was forced off the rocks, full of
Avater. Station crew worked her into
harbor for repairs and returned to sta-
tion after having spent twenty-four
hours in releasing her.

Capsized at noon in the surf 1 miles
NNE. of station, one man drowned.
The body was delivered to the coroner.
The life-savers hauled boat and gear
clear of the sea, boat not being materi-

ally damaged. [For detailed account
see under caption "Loss of Life."]

Stranded between the piers in leaving
port. Surfmen manned lifeboat and ran
a line from her to the pier; then went
aboard and helped to heave her afloat.

She was released uninjured and pro-
ceeded on her way to Toronto.

Anchored 1 mile NW. of station with
broken centerboard. A man went to
station from her and asked to be taken
to the mainland in order that master
might be informed of accident. Surf-
inaii took him over. Next morning the
man remaining on board signaled for as-

sistance. Surfman pulled out in station

boat, and after hard work succeeded in

dropping the centerboard so the sloop
could be handled. She was sailed to the
mainland where repairs could be made.

Stranded at 4.40 a. m. on the beach 3 miles
N. of station during gale of wind and
thick snow. Patrolman reported her to

keeper and preparations were at once
made to go to her assistance. Owing to
the quicksand and the height of the
tide over the beach, slow progress was
made with beach cart and apparatus.
Found ihe steamer well up the beach
with heavy surf breaking around her.
Tide had fallen sufficiently for those on
board to throw a line ashore. Commu-
nication being thus established, appara-
tus was soon set up and the work of

landiugbegun. Assisted by keeper and
crew of Little Island Station, 11 men
were landed with breeches buoy, the
master and mate refusing to leave.
Took the men and their baggage to sta-

tion, where they were taken care of for
two days. Kept watch over steamer
until wrecking company took charge.
She Avas released on Feb. 7 and towed to

port for repairs.
Parted cable during stormy weather, and
stranded in the breakers 7 miles W. of
station. Life-savers answered signal of
distress by going to her assistance in
station boat. Helped to shift ballast,
and informed master of direction of deep
water, Succeeded iu releasing yacht and
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Dec.

Dec. 3

Am. st. yt. Sybilla ..

Skiff ;
no name

Ocracoke, North Carolina.

Indian River Inlet, Florida
1

Dec. 4 Ain. sc. Edgar Ran-
dall.

Race Point, Massachu-
setts.

Dec. Am. sc. Hattie Re-
becca.

Atlantic City,NewJersey

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Sip. Digester

Am . sc. Irma

Gilberts Bar, Florida

Santa Rosa, Texas.

Am. sc. Flower of
France.

Galveston, Texas.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Rowboat; no name

Small boat ;
no name .

Am. str. Wm. Ru-
dolph.

Old Chicago, Illlinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

piloted her to safe harbor. On the 7th,
station crew again visited her and found
that her rudder was sprung. This was
remedied, aud crew returned to station.

(See letter of acknowledgment).
Broke adrift from steamer, and stranded

in heavy surf, where it was in danger ot

beingpounded to pieces. Keeper hauled
it clear of the sea, dragged it over the
sands, and launched it in the inlet. Took
it in tow of sailboat and delivered it to
master of steamer, anchored off the bar.
It was greatly needed, as he had been
compelled to improvise a raft for trans-

porting wood and water.
Stranded on the beach 1| miles SW. of

station at 4 a. m. Patrolman reported
casualty to keeper, and immediately the
surfmen started for the spot with surf-
boat and wagon. Launched boat and
boarded the schooner. Ran out anchor
and line to prevent her being driven

higher up on the beach. TJ. S. revenue
cutter Dallas was then seen coming out
by Race Point, and was signaled for.

Upon arrival, surfmen ran hawser from
her to the stranded vessel, which was
soon released, without apparent dam-
age.

Stranded on the beach by strong tide dur-

ing light breeze ;
her safety endangered

by high sea. Surfmen went to her in
station boat, and found three men on
board. Ran out and planted anchor,
and at high water hove her afloat. As
she was leaking rapidly surfmen kept
pumps going until she was worked to a
marine railway, where leak could bo
stopped.

Adrift with foul anchor. Keeper pulled
out to her and found no one on board. He
hove up and cleared anchor, then sailed
her to secure berth. She would un-

doubtedly have drifted to sea and been
lost but for the vigilance of the keeper.

Stranded near station at 2 a. m. Surfmen
ran out anchor and cable with surfboat
and set taut, but as tide was low, waited
till high water before trying to float her.
In the afternoon hove away on cable but
found that anchor was 'not holding.
Backed anchor with another and suc-
ceeded in releasing her uninjured.

Cargo of cotton on fire at sea, 6 miles E.
ot station. Life-savers answered signal
of distress early in the morning and
pulled alongside. The pilot boat Mamie
Higgins had taken her in tow when
surfmen arrived, but they quickly
jumped aboard the imperiled vessel and
began breaking out the cotton from the
hold. In a short time the fire was ex-

tinguished and the schooner saved. She
then made sail and proceeded to her des-

tination.
Parted moorings and was drifting out of
the basin when discovered by surfman.
He pulled out to it in station boat and
towed it to safe berth. It would other-
wise have been lost.

Being driven out in the lake with a man
in it who was unable to stop its progress,
having only a piece of board for use as
an oar. Life-savers went out in surfboat
and rescued theman ; towed boat ashore
and delivered it to owner.

Signaling for assistance out in the lake.

Surfmen launched surfboat over the ice

J .mile offshore and pulled out to her.

Found that master wanted a tug. Life-

savers landed him BO he could telephone
for tug, then put him aboard again.
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Dee. 5

Dec. 5

Am. sc. Nathan F
Cobb.

Am. sc. H. D. Root .

Ormoud, Florida.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie.

Dec. 5

Dec. 5

Dec. 6

Raft; no name...

Barge ;
no name .

Am. sc. George Bird

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Fort Point, California

White Head, Maine .

Dec. G

Dec. 7

Dec. 9

Am.sc.JohnW.Fox

Fish boat; no name.

Am. sc. F.G.French

Ocean City, New Jersey. . .

Golden Gate Park, Cali-

fornia.

Gurnet, Massachusetts. . .

Dec, 9 Am.sc. Argo Coskata, Massachusetts . .

making his line fast. The crowd on
shore, seeing that the rescue was made,
hauled the boat and all hands safely to
the beach. Communication being now
established, life-preservers were sent
out to the wreck and the remaining five
men were hauled ashore without mis-
hap. They were all kindly cared for by
the citizens until their recovery from the
effects of exposure.

Sprung a leak at sea between Cleveland
and Fairport ;

master tried to make the
latter harbor. Steering sluggishly be-
cause of water in hold, she struck heav-
ily against the east pier at harbor en-
trance and began leaking more rapidly.
Surfmen went quickly to her assistance
in small boat and started the pumps. A
tug Avas procured and she was towed up
river to the dock, where life-savers took
off her cargo of coiled wire and got the
leak above water. Pumped her out and
left her ready tor repairs.

Towline parted while in tow of tug, cast-

ing it adrift with a man on it. Surfmen
went out and towed it into a safe berth.

Parted moorings and drifted to sea.

Keeper telephoned for tug ; then launch-
ing surfboat pulled out for barge.
Found one man on board and barge in

danger of being sunk by the sea con-

stantly washing over her. Surfmen
manned the pumps, and by hard work
managed to keep her afloat until tug
came out and towed her into a safe berth.

Dragged anchor and stranded on sunken
ledge at 5 a. m. Patrolman promptly
reported to keeper. Surfboat was
launched and pulled out to her. She
was rolling heavily and in danger of
serious injury unless quickly released.
Surfmen ran out anchor and long hawser
and set taut. After an hour's work suc-
ceeded in heavingher afloat,thoughwith
rudder and keel damaged. [See letter
of acknowledgment.]

Stranded 1 mile N. of station, at8.30 a. m.,
master being unfamiliar with channel.
Surfmen pulled out to her in surfboat
and offered assistance, but it was de-
clined. The next day master went to
station and requested aid. Early on the
morning of the 8th surfmen ran out
anchor and hawser, and succeeded in

releasing her undamaged.
Capsized in the surf, while fishing and
under sail, 1 mile S. of station, in the

night, drowning one man. The sur-

vivor, almost exhausted by the cold, was
cared for at station, and furnished with
dry clothing. [See detailed account un-
der caption "Loss of Life."]

In danger of stranding, her keel having
struck on the bar several times. Patrol-
man discovered her at 6.45 p. m., and
was soon notified, by some of her crew
coming ashore in a boat, that a pilot was
needed. Keeper being informed, surf-
boat was manned, and pulled to her as-

sistance. Finding her heel touching
bottom, keeper had all sail made and
anchor hove up. After a little hesita-
tion she gathered headway, went offinto

deep water undamaged, and was piloted
into safe harbor.

Dragged anchors and stranded 2 miles
SSW. of station. Keeper became ap-
prehensive for her safety early in the
afternoon and started with beach appa-
ratus to have it at hand in case of emer
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Dec. 9

Dec. 9

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Am. sc. Argo

Br. ship Bienda

Dec. 9 Am. sip. Archie
Mills.

Dec. 9

Dec. 9

Dec. 11

Dec. 13

Skiff; no name

Sloop; no name

Str. Teaser.

Am. sip. Dorothy T .

Coskata, Massachusetts

Long Beach, New York.

Sandy Hook, New Jersey

Monmouth Beach, New
Jersey.

Wallops Beach, Virginia.

Kitty Hawk, North Caro-
lina.

Gay Head, Massachusetts

On arriving opposite the vessel,
a shot was fired, but the wind took
gency.

the line to leeward. She had now
dragged over the outer bar and was in
smoother water. Another shot was
fired, but it struck the deck load oflum-
ber and glanced off. A third shot placed
the line over the vessel, but it was now
dark, and no attempt being made on
board to haul off, keeper returned to sta-
tion for surfboat as a last resort. It
was hauled to the scene, successfully
launched, and the three men were taken
offand safely landed. The vessel proved
a total loss, but most of the cargo was
saved. Master and crew were sheltered
at station for three days.

Mistook lights and stranded at 1 a. m.
A mile E. of station. Patrolman an-
swered signal of distress by burning a
Coston signal, then hastened to station
to apprise keeper of casualty. Life-
savers hauled boat to a point opposite
the stranded ship, but owing to dark-
ness and high sea decided to wait until

morning before launching. At day-
light a launch was made and surf-
men pulled alongside against a heavy
sea. Master declined to leave his ship,
but requested keeper to report casualty
to his agents and to the New York Mari-
time Exchange. This was done and a
wrecking company was employed to
float the whip. She was released on the
llth.

In danger of injury during severe wind-
storm. Surfmen pulled to her in sta-
tion boat and ran line from her to moor-
ing buoy, where she rode out the gale in

safety.
Being carried offshore by westerly gale,

seriously imperiling the life of the oc-

cupant; life-savers answered his signal
for assistance by pulling out in surfboat.
Skiff was taken in tow by the surfmen,
but slow progress was made against the

strong wind and rough sea, and at one
time it was feared that it would have
to be cast adrift. By persevering, how-
ever, both the man and the boat were at
last safely lauded.

Stranded on the beach in rough sea, en-

dangering her safety and the lives of the
two men on board. Surfmen launched
surfboat and went out to her. Found
her broadside to the sea, which was
sweeping over her and threatening de-
struction. Carried out and planted her
anchor and succeeded in heaving h^r
afloat. Piloted her to safe anchorage
and gave her up to master. She would
undoubtedly have been lost but for the
prompt and efficient services of the life-

savers.
Missed the channel and grounded lightly.
Keeper and surfman answered steam
signal and went alongside. She was
soon floated and keeper guided her
through the channel into Currituck
Sound. Gave the master directions for

proceeding to destination.
Stranded on a sand bar 5 miles SE. of

station. Life-savers pulled out to her
in surfboat and found that she had
grounded on the inner bar. Lightered
her deck load of shingles, and by haul-

ing on running lines floated her unin-

jured and helped to work her to a safe
berth.

12359- -10
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Date.
Name and
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1896.

Dec. 13

Dec. 13

Smallboat : noname .

Am. sc. Two Bach-
elors.

Tiana, New York

Jupiter Inlet, Florida. .

Dec. 13 Cat yt. Lady M Santa Rosa, Florida

Dec. 14

Dec. 14

Am. sc. Cora C.
Header.

Am. sc. Addie.

Monomoy, Massachusetts.

Indian River Inlet, Dela-

Dec. 14 Am. sc. Bessie K. . . Coquille River, Oregon . . .

Drifted ashore about i mile W. of station.
It had broken adrift from the British
steamer Clarissa Rad cliffe on the llth.
Surfmen took charge of boat and noti-
fied New York Maritime Exchange.

Struck on a shoal in leaving harbor and
hoisted distress signal. Keeper pulled
out to her in small boat, but found that
she was afloat again when he reached
her. The wind died out and she subse-

quently stranded on the beach. There
being no life-saving crew at this sta-

tion, keeper mustered A-olunteer crew,
launched surfboat, and went to the help-
less schooner. Ran out and planted
anchor, but could not heave her afloat

owing to increasing sea. Made sand
anchors to secure her during high tide,
and then discovered that she was bilged.
Procured timbers, rollers, and jack-
screw, and began to haul her up clearof
the sea. This was accomplished the next
day and she was left clear of danger,
where repairs could be made.

Stranded on the beach, broadside to the
sea, early in the morning, 7 miles E.
of station. Upon learning of casualty
surfmen telephoned for tug from Pen-
sacola. When tug arrived life-savers

proceeded, with surfboat in tow, for
the endangered craft. On reaching her,
dropped snrfboat anchor outside of
breakers and ran a line from it to the

yacht. Now beached the surfboat,
jumped into the water, and turned the
yacht's head to the surf. Then, by
heaving on line and raising and pushing
her stern out, got her afloat and over
the inner bar. Launched surfboat and
towed yacht to tug. All were towed
to station and yacht was put in condi-
tion for continuing her voyage.

Stranded 2 miles SSW. of station in rough
sea. Surfmen answered signal of dis-

tress by pulling out to her assistance.

By helping to handle sails and anchor,
surfmen released her and piloted her
safely through crooked channel to open
water.

Struck by a heavy sea while trying to
cross the bar and stranded on south
side of the inlet, exposed to dangerous
surf. Life-savers went to her in station
boat and made every effort to float her
until tide began to fall and vessel and
crew were out of danger. Before next
high water the barrels of oil and flour
on deck had been rolled ashore to lighten
her, and when tide made again the surf-
men laid out anchors. She was floated
at 3 a. m. on the 15th. By this time the
wind had increased to a gale and the
current was rushing into the inlet,

making it difficult to steer. She fetched

up on the flats inside the harbor, out of

danger from the surf. The cargo left
on the beach was now rolled across to
the inlet by the surfmen and lightered
to a place of safety. Had the schooner
remained on the beach a few hours
longer she would have been a total loss,
as the wind increased to hurricane force
and the surf became very heavy.

Mistook channel and stranded at 8.15 p.m.,
| mile "W". of station; in danger of being
carried on the rocks near by. Surfmen
hastened to the scene and ran two lines
from her bow and one from her stern to

keep her resting easy. Nothing more
could be done for her that night. Next
morning the lines were secured in better

positions. Owners made arrangements
with private parties for floating her.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
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Dec. 15 Am. sc. Southern Durants, North Carolina.

Dec. 13 Am. str. New South.

Dec. 16

Dec. 10

Dec. 16

Sc.Georgie L.Drake-

Fish boat; no name

Louisville, Kentucky

Huuniwells Beach, Maine.

Davis Neck,
setts.

Massachu-

Dory; no name.

sc. Puritan Fourth
setts.

Cliff, Massachu-

Dec. 16 Br. sc. "Ulrica

Steering gear parted. Stranded on reef 7
miles from station, in exposed and dan-
gerous position. Surfmen went to her
assistance and began at once to lighter
her cargo and make strong efforts to re-

lease her, the weather being threaten-

ing. Succeeded in heaving her afloat
after two hours' work and took her to a
safe anchorage. If she had stuck on
the reef half an hour longer she would
have become a total wreck, as the wind
shifted to the NW. and blew with hurri-
cane force.

Stranded by wind and current at the wing
dam in the falls of the Ohio. Keeper
and crew went to her in station boat.
Ran hawser ashore for hauling her off,

took it to capstan and hove her away
from the dam, whence she proceeded to
her wharf uninjured. Seventy-six per-
sons were on the steamer at the time of
the casualty.

Anchored in unsafe position. Life-savera
launched surfboat and went out to warn
master. Found him anxious to secure
the services of a tug. Returned to sta-
tion and keeper telephoned for tug to

go out to her at once.
Parted moorings during NW. gale and

drifted into tne surf, where she was in

danger of destruction. Surfmen hauled
her to a safe place and turned her over
to owner.

do In danger of breaking adrift and being
dashed to pieces on the rocks. Life-
savers hauled her ashore to a safe berth
until the heavy weather was over.

Stranded on the beach, 1 mile N. of sta-

tion, at 5 a. m. during NE. gale. Patrol-
man reported to keeper, and station
crew were soon hastening to the wreck
with beach apparatus. Found vessel
broadside to heavy surf, and so high up
that the crew had thrown a line to three
men ashore, by means of which two sail-

ors had landed. Life-savers then as-

sisted in lauding tho other six men and
took all hands to station, where they
were provided with dry clothing and
given succor until the next day. When
tide ebbed, surfmen went aboard and
saved as much of the men's baggage as

possible. Free passes to Boston were
procured for them. Vessel became a
total loss.

Compelled to anchor because of loss of
sails

; dragged anchors and stranded at
8 a. m. during NE. gale and thick snow-
storm on Nantasket Beach, 2J miles from
station. Patrolman on the south beat
discovered her and immediately engaged
a man and horses to haul lifeboat near
by, belonging to the Massachusetts
Humane Society, to scene of wreck,
while he hastened to report it at station.

Keeper had already been informed of
the casualty by telephone, and being
offered transportation to the place by
railroad officials,crew started outatonce.
Arrived simultaneously with the man
and horses engaged by patrolman, and
quickly proceeded to haul boat opposite
the wreck. Heavy seas were breaking
over the vessel, threatening her destruc-
tion and irnperilingthe lives of the seven
men on board. Fearing to wait for beach
apparatus, which was being brought,
keeper decided to make an effort to reach
the schooner with lifeboat. Six volun-
teers were secured and a launch was
made, but only slow progress was possi-
ble against the sea and current; When
half the distance had been gained, a

Point Allerton. Massarh
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Date.

1896.

Dec. 10

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Br. sc. Ulrica . .

Dec. 16

Dec. Ifi

Dec. 16

Dec. 16

Sailboat; no name..

Station and locality.

Point Allerton, Massachu-
setts.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Gay He Massachusetts

Catboat; no name.. Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Cathoat; no name..' d<

Am. sip. Sharon New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

towering sea struck the boat and drove
her astern. The steering oar was tossed
up and the keeper was thrown over-
board by it. Catching hold of a surf-
man's oar, he was dragged ashore with
the boat uninjured. The beach appa-
ratus havingnow arrived, it was bro tight
into use an (Itwo shots fired successfully
over the mizzen rigging, but no attempt
was made by the benumbed crew to haul
whip line aboard. A third shot was
fired, and theline fallingovertheroizzen
topping lift slid down within reach of
the crew. They now hauled whip line
on board and made it fast just above the
dead-eyes on the mizzen rigging. The
hawser was sent off and was made
fast near the same place. Being so low
down, keeper saw it would be dangerous
to attempt to haul the exhausted men
through the breakers in the breeches
buoy, so decided to try again with the
lifeboat. A line was taken into the boat
from thebeach to aid in guiding if neces-
sary, and then another launch was
made, five volunteers in addition to the
life-saving crew being in the lifeboat.

By hauling on hawser and using oars,
together with help of line from shore,
the furious seas were safely met and the
wreck was reached. One by one the ex-
hausted men were taken into the lifeboat
and all were landed without mishap.
Some of them were slightly frost-bitten,
and the master had one hand badly fro-
zen. They were taken to houses near by
and surfmen assisted in treating frost-
bites and restoring animation. Clothing
was brought from the supply at station
furnished by the Women f

s National Re-
lief Association, and when themen were
able to standitthey weretaken tostation,
where they were sheltered and succored
for two days. The master was taken
care of for more than a week, owing to

necessity for medical attention. On
Jan. 8, 1897, while ten wreckers were at
work on the stranded schooner, the surf
became high and dangerous so that
they were unable to land in their own
boat. Keeper and crew went to their
assistance in small boat belonging to
the Massachusetts Humane Society, but
encountering two heavy seas it began to
leak rapidly. Succeeded in reaching the
wreck, but could not take the men off.

Returned to the beach and manned the
lifeboat belonging to the societv ; pulled
out and rescued the ten men, landing
them in safety.

Parted moorings and stranded 2 miles E.
"of station. Patrolman found it on the
beach at 9.45 p. m. and reported it to the
keeper. Next morning surfmen bailed
it clear of water and sand and hauled it

out to a safe place on the beach. Took
mast and sail to station forkeeping until
owner could be found.

Dragged anchor during heavy NE. gale
and snowstorm. In danger of injury
from pounding in the surf. Life-savers
hauled her up clear of the sea after
three hours of work and exposure.

In clanger of filling and sinking at her
moorings. Sea constantly washing into
her. Surfmen put owner on board in
order to keep her bailed out until storm
abated.

Parted cables and was driven ashore in
the outer harbor, high up on the beach.
Crew escaped unharmed and were shel-
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Dec. 16.

Dec. 16

Dec. 16

Dec. 16

Dec. 16

Am. sip. Sharon

Am. sip. Sea Ser-

pent.

Am. sc. Lady of the
Lake.

Sloop; no name

SailboatAnna Laura

Dec. 1 6 Fishboat ; no name .

Dec. 16

Dec. 16

Dec. 17

Am. sc. Gilt Edge.

Am. sc. Antelope. . .

Br. str. Kildonan . . .

New Shoreham. Rhode
Island.

.do

.do

Gilgo, New York

Chicamacomico, North
Carolina.

Durants, North Carolina.

Coquille River, Oregon . .

False Cape, Virginia

tered and succored at station. Made
efforts to release her on Jan. 1 and 2, but
without success. She was floated on
Mar. 3, slightly damaged.

Pounding against the dock and in danger
of serious injury. Keeper and crew
hastened to her. Ran lines to dolphin
and hove her out to safe berth. Except
for this timely aid the sloop would have
filled and sunk at the dock.

Parted cable during gale, and was driven
ashore in the outer harbor. Life-savers
went immediately to her assistance, but
nothing could be done until the wind
moderated. Next day keeper and crew
again went to her aid, ran lines offshore,
and succeeded in hauling her afloat

uninjured.
Sail torn; compelled to run before the
wind. The three men in her were with-
out provisions and fuel. Surfmen took
her to safe berth, and succored men at
station xintil next day, when, after some
difficulty on account of ice, they started
for their homes.

Capsized during gale and struck on shoal
3 miles NW. of station at 6 p. in. on the
15th. Keeper discovered it at daylight,
and saw the two men wading ashore.
Life-savers went to their assistance, and
took the boat to secure berth. Took the
men to station and furnished them with
dry clothing. Surfmen succeeded in

saving the mail from the overturned
boat, and on the 18th the two men left
for Roanoke Island.

Driven ashore during the night about I

mile from the station, no one being on
board. Surfmen went to assist owners
in launching it early in the morning
and hauled it afloat undamaged.

Dragged anchor, and stranded 1J miles
from station on the night of the 15th.
Surfmen discovered her early next
morning and went to her assistance.
Efforts were made to heave her off, but
failed. At high water on the 17th and
18th further attempts were made to re-

lease her, but without success. She
was floated on the 19th only slightly in-

jured.
Wind died out when she reached the bar,
and she was soon in a dangerous posi-
tion, broadside to the breakers. The an-
chor was let go and she was worked in-

side the north jetty. Anchor and chain
were then slipped, and she was carried
on the north spit by the surf. Life-
savers went to her in aurfboat and ran
a line from her bow to keep her clear of
the jetty rocks. Next day worked on
her at each high water and hove her
afloat at 9 p. in. Ran kedge anchor and
line and hauled her alongside of wharf,
vessel and cargo having escaped injury.
Three days later surfmen recovered her
anchor and 45 fathoms of chain and de-
livered them on board. [See letter of

acknowledgment.]
Stranded at 5 a. m. on the beach, 2 miles
north of station, and in great danger
from the heavy surf. Patrolman in-

stantly burned Coston signal to notify
those on board that their situation was
known. He then hastened to station
and informed keeper of the casualty.
The life-savers started at once for the
wreck with beach, apparatus, having
first telephoned to keepers of Little
Island and Wash Woods stations.
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Date.

1896.

Dec. 17

Dec. 18

Dec. 19

Dec. 19

Dec. 19

Dec. 20

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Br. str. Kildonan

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

False Cape, Virginia

Am. sip. yt. Undine. Aspateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Am. sc. Vennor Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Yawl boat ;
no name

Ger. bk. Potrimpos. .

Am. sc. May Flower

Brazos, Texas

Ilwaco Beach, Washing-

Wachapreague, Virginia.

Soon after arriving opposite tho wreck,
a shot line was fired across the vessel,
the hawser was set up and steamer's
second officer was landed in breeches

buoy with dispatches to agent. They
were sent over the telephone line to

telegraph office. Buoy was again sent
off to the wreck, but no movement
was made by any of the ship's com-
pany toward coming ashore. As tide
was beginning to rise, and would stop
operations, owing to low beach, surfman
was sent olt' to inform master. The work
of landing the endangered crew then be-

gan, and all of them, numbering thirty-
three, were landed without mishap, and
taken to station. Keeper and crew of
Li t tie Island Station and keeper ofWash
Woods Station assisted in the rescue.
The shipwrecked crew were succored
at station for the night. Surf having
moderated next day, life-savers launch-
ed surfboat and put master and crew
aboard again, making five trips to ac-

complish it. On the 25th took telegram
on board to master. The steamer was
floated on the 28th by a wrecking com-
pany and taken to Newport News for

repairs.
Aground in the cove where she had been

laid up. Surfmen aided in floating her
and getting her out iiito deep water.

Dragged anchors and was driven ashore 2
miles N. of station on the 15th. She
was not visible from station because
of intervening body of woods. On this
date surfmen went to the place and tried
to release her. Pried her up and got her
on skids, then moved her 20 feet toward
deep water, but could not float her.
Left her in good position for further
work.

This boat, belonging to the steam yacht
Reva, and manned by five men, was cap-
sized in the breakers about mile NE.
of station in an attempt to enter the
river. One man was drowned. [See
detailed account under caption "Loss
of Lite."]

Stranded at 7 a. m. on the beach 7 miles
S. of station. Keeper received informa-
tion of casualty at 9.30 a. m. and started
with beach apparatus and surfboat as

quickly as possible. After proceeding
about a mile, they met a train that had
been sent by the I. R. and N. Co. to

help in transporting gear. Boat and
apparatus were put on car and scene of
wreck was soon reached. Found that
mate and four men had landed in ship's
boat, leaving fourteen more on board.
As she was broadside to the sea and
formed a lee forgetting alongside, keep-
er and crew launched surfboat and
pulled out through the dangerous surf.
Succeeded in landing all hands in safety,
making two trips to accomplish it.

While going out the second time a sea
broke into the boat and almost filled it.

It swung broadside to the sea for a mo-
ment and nearly capsized, but the ves-
sel was reached and the remaining men
rescued. Keeper and crew from Cape
Disappointment Station learned of cas-

ualty and started for the wreck, but
reached it after the rescue was effected.

Stranded on a shoal early in the morning,
| mile SE. of station. Surfmen went to
her in station boat and ran out anchor
for hauling her afloat, but tide had fallen
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.'
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Dec. 20

Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Dec. 23

Am. sc. May Flower

Shanty boat; no

Dec. 23

Slp.Dessie

Catboat ;
no name .

Am. sc. Sarah E.
Palmer.

Am. sc. J. G.Connor

Dec. 23

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Am.sc.IdaC.School-
craft.

Am. s c. M. A.
Acharn.

Am. sc. Calvin B.
Orcutt.

Rowboat
;
no name.

Am. sc. F. M. Isa-
bella.

Naphtha launch
Stella.

Wachapreague, Virginia. .

Louisville, Kentucky

Mosquito Lagoon,Florida.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida .

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Cobb Island, Virginia

Cape Lookout, North
Carolina.

Fletchers Neck, Maine. . .

Orleans, Massachusetts. .

Lone Hill, New York....

Ocracoke, North Carolina.

Jupiter Inlet, Florida. . . .

so low she could not be released at that
time. Late in afternoon, when high
water made, surfmen hove her off un-

damaged.
In danger of being destroyed going over
the falls ; the man in it being unfamiliar
with the character of the locality,
keeper sent a boat to the rescue. Boat-
man took charge of the imperiled craft
and conducted it safely over the falls.

Arrived at station in need of water.

Keeper furnished a supply of fresh
water and she proceeded on her way.

While making the trip from Biscayne Bay
to St. Augustine the man in charge ar-

rived at station wet, cold, and hungry
and asked for shelter. He was cared
for during the night and supplied with
dry clothing.

Jib-boom and head sails carried away and
both boats lost during gale of wind.
Surfmen discovered her, flying signals
of distress 10 miles S. of station.

Telephoned to Portland for tug, then
launched surfboat and went to her as-
sistance. Upon arrival of tugs ran lines
and accompanied the disabled vessel to

port.
Sails blown away; anchored 1 mile S. of
station in dangerous proximity to the
surf. At 5 p. m. life-savers answered
signal of distress by launching surfboat
and pulling out to her. Wind was now
blowing a gale. The three men were
taken off in surfboat and safely landed.

They spent the night on a schooner at
anchor in the harbor. The next after-

noon, wind having moderated, station
crew put the men on board again. As-
sisted in getting her anchors up and
worked her into harbor to a safe berth.

Stranded when coming to anchor | mile
W. of station. Surfmen went to her
assistance in small boat and kedged her
into deep water. Got her underway and
put her in secure anchorage. She was
uninjured by the casualty.

Both anchors down in an exposed position
and windlass disabled. Surfmen an-
swered signal of distress by pulling
alongside in surfboat. Helped to re-

pair windlass and then got anchors on
the bows. Made sail and worked her
clear of all dangers.

Anchored during gale of wind and thick
snowstorm, 4J miles S. of station, late
in the afternoon of the 23d

; dragged
anchors and stranded; went to pieces
some time in the night. [See detailed
account under caption

" Loss of Life."]
Fast in the ice, loaded with provisions.
The man in it succeeded in pushing
through until strong ice was reached,
over which he made his way ashore in
the blinding snow. Next morning surf-
men saved the supplies and delivered
them to him. On the 26th they assisted
him in releasing the boat and hauling it

ashore.
Stranded on reef 2 miles N. of station.

Signal of distress was answered by surf-
men launching station boat and going
out to her. Released and took her to
safe anchorage in deep water.

Steering gear broke while crossing the
bar, causing her to broach to and strand
on the middle ground, where she was in

great danger of injury. Keeper secured
a crew (station not having a permanent
crew) and went to her assistance. Pro-
cured timbers and rollers and after hard
work succeeded in releasing her. Towed
her into harbor to safe berth.
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Date.

1896.

Dec. 25

Dec. 26

Dec, 26

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Fish boat
;
no name .

Doc. 26

Dec. SO

1897.

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Am. sc. Nellie Eaton

Am. sc. Robert Ing-
lee Carter.

Skiff Larry.

Steam launch Lot-
tie Louise.

Sip. Alfred C. Har-
mer.

Br. str. Sardinian
Prince.

Station and locality.

Golden Gate Park, Cali-

fornia.

Quoddy Head, Maine

Cape Elizabeth, Maine...

Louisville, Kentucky

Llog Island, Virginia

Little Egg, New Jersey. .

Wash Woods, North Caro-
lina.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Capsized in the surf 2 miles S. of sta-
tion at 9.30 a. m., seriously imperiling
the life of the fisherman. Life-savers
were notified of the casualty and at
once started for scene with surf boat.
Found the boat ashore and the man on
the beach in exhausted condition. Used
Servicemethods ofrestoration, and when
sufficiently revived transported him to

station, where he was cared for until
friends took him away in the afternoon.
The boat was hauled up on the beach
and all gear taken care of for owner.

Set signal for tug. As there was no hope
of her getting one, keeper boarded her
in small boat and piloted her safely to
Lubec.

Mistook buoy and stranded on rock 2
miles SE. of station. Life-savers went
to her assistance in surfboat and took
off the whole crew, master and seven
men. Carried them to tug and then
went back with her to wreck, where
the men's personal effects were saved.
Shipwrecked crew were carried to Port-
land by tug. Vessel was a total loss.

Sank with two men near the wing dam in
the river, imperiling their lives. Sta-
tion boat was immediately sent to the
rescue. When the men were reached
they were almost exhausted by their
efforts to keep afloat and from exposure
in the cold water. They were taken
to the station, and properly cared for
until able to go to their homes. These
men would undoubtedly have been lost
but for the prompt action of the station
crew.

Stranded on the bar J mile from station at
9 a.m. Life-savers went to her assist-
ance in surfboat. It being ebb tide,
waited until high water before attempt-
ing to float her. When flood tide made
worked on her with poles, and with
assistance of her steam released her
without injury.

Stranded at 4 a.m., about high water on
one of the Anchoring Islands, 1J miles
SW. of the station, while standing into
the inlet. She was shortly boarded by
the surfmen, who made an effort to re-

lease her, but found the ebb had run too

much, nor was a second attempt at full
tide attended with favorable result.

However, on the morning of Jan. 2, the
life-savers were finally successful, after
two hours' heavy heaving, infloatingthe
craft, which was apparently undam-
aged, having rested easy, and now pro-
ceeded on her voyage to Port Republic.

During a rift in the fog, at 6 a.m., the surf-
man on the south patrol discovered this
vessel aground about 2J miles SSE. of
the station and | mile oftshore, and hav-
ing burned his Coston signal, returned
and called his mates. After summon-
ing towboats the surfboat proceeded to
the scene, reaching the steamer at 7.30,
and at once assisted to carry out a kedge,
and having^ been shortly joined by the
life-savers from Currituck Inlet a second
anchor was run out, but the tide had
fallen too much to admit of releasing the
craft. The deck load of lumber was now
thrown off, and at 3 p. in. four tugs,
which had reached 1lie spot, took hold
of the stranded vessel and succeeded at
5 p. m. in floating her. On the 4th iust.

2,000feet of thejettisoned lumber, which
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nationality of vessel.

1897.

Jan. 1

Jan. 3

Jan. 3

Jan. 3

Br str. Sardinian
Prince.

Am. sc. Maggie J.

Chadwick.

Am. sc. Sea Gull...

Tug Ciscoe

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Wash Woods, Xorth Caro-
lina.

Cranberry Isles, Maine.

Saluria, Texas.

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

had come ashore near Wash Woods, was
saved by outside parties employed
through the eiforts of the keeper, who
notified the insurance agents and wreck
commissioner, the latter disposing of
the same by public auction on Jan. 9.

While a day patrol was being kept, owing
to the prevalence of a thick fog, the
surfman on duty made out this vessel

standing dangerously close inshore and
sounded a warning blast on his fog-
horn, which apprised her master of the

impending peril, and enabled him to let

go his anchor just in time to keep from
coming on the beach. As her position
was too near the surf for safety, the
keeper boarded the schooner in a dory,
assisted to get herunder way, and piloted
her to a good anchorage.

Parted her cables at 7.30 a. in. in a strong
N\V. blow, and was set by the ebb tide,
swollen and strengthened by recent rains
and fi'eshets, on a shoal making offto the
northeastward of Pelican Island, about
3 miles distant from the station. When
the surfboat readied the seen e at11 a. m .,

having been compelled to anchor twice
while stemming the strougcurrent, in or-

der that the men might regain their wind
and strength, it was apparent that noth-

ing could be done at that time to float

the vessel, which was found lying in a
very bad position, and thumpingsoneav-
ily that it was feared she might break
up at any moment. Her crew of two
men, with their effects, were taken to the

station, and provided with food, shelter,
and dry clothing. On the 4th inst., after

relieving the schooner Cazador (see rec-
ord of Jan. 4), the surfmen revisited the
Sea Gull, which was found bilged, well
bedded, and tilling with sand; secured
the deck load of cotton and took the sails
and light gear aboard the former vessel,
which had been chartered by the master
of the Sea Gull to go to Matagorda and
secure lighters in which to discharge his

cargo, and whither he accompanied her
himself. On the 5th the station crew
boarded the schooner again, and find-

ing the deck load broken loose, restowed
and lashed it as securely as possible,
and pulled to Pelican Island, and rolled
several bales of cotton, drifted there
from the wreck, above high-water mark.
The following day the Cazador returned
with a lighter, and the life-saving crew
gave their assistance to transfer 24 bales
of cotton from one vessel to the other, a
distance of about a mile, making two
trips with the barge, and towing her
with their boat. On the 7th they aided
to discharge part of her cotton cargo
from the hold, cutting the decks to re-

move the same, and stripped the craft,
her master having decided to abandon
her. Finally, on the 20th, when the ves-
sel broke up entirely, the surfmen saved
and took ashore her spars, which were
turned over to her captain the following
day, when he visited the scene, looking
for any wreckage which might have
been recovered.

Lost her way off the harbor on account of
a very dense fog. Her whistle being
heard at the life-saving station, the

keeper fired at intervals four blank
charges from the Lyle gun, guided by
the sound of which the master was en-
abled to make port in safety.
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1897.

Jan. 4

Jan. 6

Jan. 7

Jan. 7

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Cazador . . .

Sip. Petrel.

Am. sc. C. C. Lane. . .

Am. sc. James Baird

Station and Reality.

Saluria, Texas .

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Lewes, Delaware

Barnegat, New Jersey

Santa Rosa, Florida

Stranded at 7 a. m. on a shoal on the
southern side of Decros Channel, about
3 miles NE. of the station, when at-

tempting to enterMatagordaBay against
a strong ebb tide, which swept her too
far to leeward. The life-savers reached
her at 9 a. m., by which time she had
lowered her sails and set a distress sig-
nal, accompanied by the two men from
the schooner Sea Gull (see record, Jan.
3), which lay not far distant. The keeper
being aware that the tide was about to
turn and that the adverse current would
then slacken, advised that all sail be
made and so disposed as to force the ves-

sel, which was light, off the shoal. The
surfmen lent their assistance to this
end, and after several hours' labor the
schooner was floated and piloted to a
safe anchorage in the bay. Valuable aid
was rendered by the captain and seamen
of the Sea Gull during these operations.

j

Dragged her anchors at 10 a. m . in a strong
N\V. breeze, and stranded mile west
of the station about high tide, com-
ing so far up on the beach that her crew
walkedashorewithoutassistance. Cold,
rough weather prevailing until the llth
inst., no immediate efforts were made to
release the vessel, but on that date the
life-savers laid out anchors from the sloop
and launched her down into such a posi-
tion that she floated at the next high
water without further aid.

Stranded at 4 a. m., near low water, on the
outer shoals about a mile east of the
station, the casualty being discovered
by the morning patrol two hours later
and at once reported. The life-savers
boarded her at 6.45 and were subse-

quently joined by the crews from Love-
ladies Island and Forked River stations,
when, combining forces, they jettisoned
100 tons of pig iron, and favored by a
strong offshore breeze, were able, by a
proper disposition of the sails, to float

the craft at high tide at 10 a. m.
Stranded on Fort Pickens Point, 3 miles
west of the station, when bound in for

Pensacola, the wind dying out and the
vessel being set on the beach by the ebb
current. She was observed by the day
lookout at 4 p. m., the life-savers reach-

ing the scene an hour later, where they
found a kedge already laid, but it soon
came home when a strain was put on it,

and the surfboat was employed to run
a heavier anchor, with 100 fathoms of

cable, on which all hands hove until 2
a.m. the next morning, but without suc-
cess. Later in the day ran a line for a
tug, which had come to the schooner's
assistance and made soundings for her,
but the master decided to await a more
favorable opportunity before hauling on
the craft. On the 9th inst. re-ran the
hawser for the towboat, which, after

pulling the greater part of the day, aban-
doned the task as futile, the keeper
now accompanying the captain of the
schooner to Pensacola to seek further
aid, leaving the surfmen at the Baird,
who during their absence carried out an
800-pound anchor well ahead. On the
10th, a small steamer having been sent
to the vessel's assistance by her con-

signees, she was successfully floated,
by four hours' hard work, and advan-
tageously disposing of her canvas. Her
anchors were then picked up by the life-

saving crew, and she proceeded to the
city in tow at 6.30 p. jn. (See letter of

acknowledgment.)
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1897.

Jan.

Jan.

Ain. sc. Janie
Lewis.

T.

Naphtha laiSnch
Stella.

Cobb Island, Virginia

Jupiter Inlet, Florida . . .

Jan. 9 Fish boat; no name. Holly Beach, New Jersey.

Jan. 9

Jan.

Sip. Lizzie
'

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Tug Rosaline Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Dragged her anchor, and stranded near
the station at 7 a. m., the casualty being
observed from the lookout. The surf-
boat was immediately launched, a kedge
1 1 in for the schooner, which soon floated
without having sustained any damage.

While crossing the bar outward bound at
7 a. m., her anchor, which was unsecured
on the forecastle, rolled overboard, and
before the master, her only occupant,
could cut the cable the vessel was
in the trough of the breakers and
stranded on the south point of the
entrance. Upon arriving at the scene
the keeper sent the captain, who was
wet and chilled, to the station,where he
was provided with dry clothing, and
having summoned a crew of four men to
his assistance, they transported the
craft across the spit to the river by
moans of skids and tackles, launched
her at 6 p.m., and turned her over to
her owner.

At 7 a. m , a fish boat containing two men
was capsized in the outer line of break-
ers, about 200 yards oil' shore, her occu-

pants succeeding, however, in grasping
the bottom of the overturned craft.
The surfboat was launched with all

possible speed and hastened to their res-

cue, but be 'ore reaching the spot the
fishermen, benumbed by the icy waters,
were swept from their hold and the
elder man partially sank, grasping his

companion around the lower limbs and
rendering their condition desperate.
Several ofthe surfmen sprang overboard
and, reaching the perishing sailors, sus-
tained them until picked up by the surf-
boat. An immediate returnwas made to
the station, where restoratives were ad-
ministered which revived the stronger
of the two unfortunates, but strenuous
efforts at resuscitation, continuing for

1^ hours, were necessary to reanimate
his weaker comrade. After all danger
was passed the surfboat was again
launched and the capsized fish boat,
which had meanwhile drifted 2 miles to
the southward,was recovered and towed
ashore.

The master, when coming ashore from his
vessel in a small boat for the purpose of

procuring provisions, had his craft par-
tially filled and was nearly swamped.
The station crew went to his aid, assisted
him to land in safety, and after he had
obtained his supplies launched his dory
at a smooth place so that the return trip
was made without accident.

At 7.30 p. m., the keeper, who was alone
at the station (inactive season), was in-

formed by telephone that an accident
had befallen a steadier off the foot of
39th St., about 1 miles out in the lake.

Procuring a volunteer crew, the surf-
boat was launched and kindly given a
tow by the tug Jesse Spaulding, which
was also bound to the scene of the dis-

aster, where, upon arriving, it was found
that the fusible plug had blown out of
the Rosaline's boiler, resulting in the

scalding of three men, who had already
been taken ashore, and producing a
panic among the people still on board.

Having quieted their fears, the life-

savers assisted to raise the vessel's

anchor, which had been let go to pre-
vent her drifting further off shore, and,
passing a line from her to the Spaulding,
the craft was taken into the harbor, the
surfmen towing astern and returning to
their station at 10.50 p. m.
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1897.

Jan. 9 Am. sc. Moro Coquille River. Oregon . .

Jan. 10 Sip. Clio Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Jan. 11 Am. sc. Grace Davis Gay Head, Massachusetts

Jan. 12 Small boat; no name Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Jan. 13 Br. sc. Clarissa . . . Gurnet, Massachusetts..

Stranded at 3.40 p. m., on the spit outside
the north jetty, her auxiliary gasoline
engine, under which power she was
proceeding to sea, having hecome dis-
abled while crossing the bar. The life-

savers went promptly to her aid and ran
a 6-inch hawser to the south jetty, while
her own crew threw overboard the deck
load of lumber, by which means the
schooner was hove a considerable dis-
tance toward deep water until the ebb
tide put a stop to further proceedings
for the day. The next morning a sec-
ond or preventer hawser was run, but
little headway was made with the craft.
On the llth, the warpa showing signs
of weakness, an 8-inch line was gotten
out by the surfmen to good purpose,
since later in the day a rough surf
caused the two smaller ones to part,
and a number of men were put on
board to jettison her coal cargo, thirty
tons of which having been discharged,
she got afloat at high water on the
morning of the 12th and came into the
river to effect repairs. The hawsers
were picked up by the life-saving crew
and returned to their respective owners,
the masters of vessels in port.

At 7 a. m., the master of this vessel ar-

rived at the station and requested that
the keeper go with him to where his
craft was anchored in an intricate
stretch ofthe Hillsborough River, about
2 miles distant, and pilot her into Mos-
quito Lagoon, as he had sought for the
channel for half a day without success.
The request was promptly complied
with.

Stranded at 10 p.m., on the SE. end of

Pasque Island, 6 miles NNE. of the sta-

tion, hazy conditions of the weather
preventing the patrolman from seeing
the disaster, information inregard there-
to being received by telephone by the
keeper at 7 a. m. the following morning.
Upon reaching the scene in the surfboat
the vessel was found lying easy and a
tug at hand with which a bargain had
been made to pull on the schooner at

high water, but as it was desired to

lighten her somewhat the life-savers
assisted to jettison about 15 tons of coal
and then ran a hawser for the towboat,
which, with the aid of another tug, suc-
ceeded in floating the craft on the flood
tide and took her in tow for Vineyard
Haven.

At 9.30 p. m., four soldiers belonging to
the garrison at Fort Niagara, returning
from across the river in a small boat,
were under the influence of liquor, lost
control of her, and beached her in the
breakers on the lake shore outside the
ice bank, where she filled. The keeper,
who luckily happened to witness the

casualty, hastened to the spot, and with
the assistance of aneighboring resident
aided themen to cross the ice and hauled
their craft to the land.

Stranded about 5 p. m., on the south side
of Browns Bank, 2J miles SW. of the
station, her master, who was not well
informed regarding the coast, mistaking
some of the landmarks and being under
the impression that he was standing
in for Boston, his destination. When
the surfboat reached the scene the
keeper found the vessel's position such
that he scarcely hoped to release her
that night, but after having run out
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1897.

Jan. 13 Br. sc. Clarissa Gurnet, Massachusetts . .

Jan. 14 Rowboat; no name. Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Jan. 15 Br. str. Haxby

Jan. 15 Br. str. Delmar. . .

an anchor and hove her head to the
southward, to keep her from working
higherup, thewind suddenly shifted fair

and came out in strong puffs, so he put
all sail on her at once, and aided by the

kedge soon got her afloat. She was
now run about a mile to the southward
and anchored in a safe depth of water,
where the life-savers left her, after hav-

ing given the master instructions howto
proceed should it become necessary to

get under way during the night. The
next morning, about 7 a. m., the craft
was seen attempting to beat out with a

light, baffling breeze, and the life-saving
crew again went to her aid, towed her
with their surfboat inside Gurnet Point
and took her to a good berth In Saquish
Cove. She proceeded toward Boston on
the 16th instant.

About 7.15 p. m. the keeper was informed
by his daughter that a small boat was
drifting down the river whoseoccupants
appeared to be in trouble and unable to

manage their craft. He at once dis-

patched his son to summon assistance
from two men living near the station

(inactive season, no crew employed) and
upon their arrival a few moments later
the surfboat was launched and the skiff

overtaken as she was going out into the

lake, half full of water and with three
soldiers on board, who were so much un-
der the influence of liquor as to be
scarcely able to sit up. After a hard
pull for the short-handed crew the men
and their boat were gotten to the sta-

tion, when it was necessary to seek aid
from the fort in order to return them to
their quarters, one of their number be-

ing so intoxicated as to necessitate his

transportation to the barracks in ahand-
cart.

Dam Neck Mills,Virginia .
;

Stranded 200 yards off shore, at 11.20 p. m.,
during a dense fog, the disaster being
discovered by the patrolman 15 minutes
after its occurrence. The surfmen
boarded her at midnight, returning
ashore, however, almost immediately to
send dispatches for her master to his

agents in Norfolk, but made a second
trip to the vessel at 2 o'clock accompa-
nied by thekeeperofthe Seatack Station,
who had arrived at the scene with a por-
tion of his crew. A kedge was now laid
out witl
at

attempt proved unsuccessful, and it was
obvious that the services of tugs would
be necessary to release her. During the

day the life-savers made several trips to
and fro, transporting the master and
delivering telegraphic messages, and
continued to keep aclose watch overthe
steamer, which lay easy witli all hands
on board, until she was floated on the
19th instant by the Merritt Wrecking
Company, having suffered the loss of
her rudder and propeller and sustained
other minor damages.

At 4 a.m. the south patrol returned to the
station and reported that a vessel had
stranded in the thick fog, 2 miles from
this point and about 400 yards from the
beach. The keeper at once sent up three
red rockets to indicate that aid was at

hand, which signal was answered from
the ship. Summoned assistance by tele-

phone from Currituck Inlet Station, and
proceeded abreast the steamer which

Wash Woods, North Caro-
lina.

11 UL 11 in V/1O W . A, l\ 1'M^f W .1 .> UVVf lilMl

b with a view of heaving the ship off

high tide by her winches, but the
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1897.

Jan. 15 Br. str. Delmar WashWoods, North Caro-
lina.

Jan. 16

Jan. 16

Am. sc. Gen'l J. L.

Selfridge.

Br. str. Staffa

Hog Island, Virginia

False Cape, Virginia.

Jaii. 16 Br. ship Glenmorag Ilwaco Beach, Washing-
ton.

was boarded at daylight. Dispatches
were lakcn ashore 'for the master and
transmitted to Norfolk, and three trips
were made during the day for the ac-
commodation of marine agents and
newspaper correspondents, both crews
standing by ready to render any serv-
ice in their power until the arrival of
three tugs at 3 p.m., after which, their

presence being no longer required, they
returned to their respective posts. The
vessel was floated during the night and
towed inside the Virginia Capes. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

Stranded at low tide, i mile W. of the
station, about 4 p. m., the disaster being
observed by the day watch and the
surfboat promptly responding to the
alarm. A kedgo was laid out to deep
water, bywhichmeans, after some heavy
heaving, together with the use of her
sails, the vessel was successfully floated
without having sustained any damage.

Stranded about 5 a. m., during thick
weather, on Pebble Shoal, 2J miles SE.
of this point, and about 1J miles off-

shore, being discovered a little later by
the patrolmen from this station and
Wash Woods, both of whom discharged
their Coston signals and gave the alarm
to their respective crews, which arrived
abreast thevessel withtheirboatwagons
almost simultaneously at 8.30 a.m. Soon
after boarding thesteamer the tug Ocean
King came close to and the master of
the Staffa was put aboard her by the
False Cape crew to make a bargain wil h
the captain, and shortly aline was run to
the stranded craft from the tug by the
surfmen. The wreckers now being in

charge thelife-savers wentashore, carry-
ing dispatches from her captain. The
following day two tugs were at work on
the steamer, but did not move her, and at

noon, the wind and sea increasing, they
desisted and steamed up the coast, tak-

ing the crew of the vessel with them,
evidently abandoning her. On the 18th,
the seawas sorough that she couldnot bo
boarded, but the keeper at False Cape re-

ported her condition to the signal sta-
tion at Cape Henry. The Wash Woods
and False Cape crews boarded her
the next day, finding her on a nearly
even keel with 10 feet of water in
her hold and 22 feet alongside, still

in an apparently fair condition, of
which facts the Merritt Wrecking Com-
pany, at Norfolk, was informed

;
how-

ever, she sank during the night, having
listed over into the deeper water, only
her masts and smoke pipe being visi-

ble. These circumstances, as constitut-

ing an obstruction to navigation, were
reported by wire by the keeper of Wash
Woods Station to the lighthouse in-

spector and to the Hydrographic Office.

On the 21st three small dories, one bar-
rel of kerosene oil, and some minor arti-

cles of wreckage from the sunken
steamer were picked up by the crew of
the False Cape Station and turned over
to the custody of the wreck commis-
sioner.

The life-saving crew went this day 7 miles

up the coast in the surfboat and ran a
hawser for a tug to the Glenmorag,
which vessel was stranded Mar. 19, 1896,
a final attempt being on loot to float her.
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Jan. 17 Am. sc. Julia
Trubee.

Jan. 18 Br. str. Badsworth . .

Jan. 18 Am.se. Henry "West-
erman.

Jan. 18

Jan. 19

Am. str. W. L. Wet-
more,Am. sc. Bru-
nette.

Am. sc. Clipper .. .

Point Allerton,Massacliu-
setts.

Long Beach, New Jersey. .

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Little Kinuakeet, North
Carolina.

Was seen at 9.30 p. m. by the south pa-
trol when near the end or his beat, stand-
ing directly in for the beach, but upon
the display of his Coston signal she let

go an anchor in time to avoid disaster,
bringing up, however, dangerously close
inshore. By means of telephonic com-
munication the condition of affairs was
made known to Mr. J. L. Mitchell, re-

siding J mile from the station, who car-
ried the information to the keeper and
rendered valuable assistance in convey-
ing the life-saving crew in his wagon
to Nantasket Beach, where the Massa-
chusetts Humane Society's lifeboat was
launched, her custodian and Mr.
Mitchell accompanying the surfmen as
volunteers, and the schooner boarded.
Their proffer of aid toconduct the vessel
to a place of safety was gladly accepted
by her master, the anchor was hove up,
sail made, and the craft piloted into Nan-
tasket Roads, where her captain secured
the services of a tug to take him to Bos-
ton.

Stranded at 6 a. m., If miles N. of the
station, about mile offshore, at high
tide, when a rough sea was running.
Her signal of distress was seen by the
patrolman, and in response to his alarm
the surfboat was promptly transported
abreast the steamer with the assistance
of a neighboring resident's team. The
life-savers boarded the ship, which was
found to be in need of the services of
tugs, and brought ashore dispatches
for her master to this effect, meeting
the Ship Bottom life-saving crew upon
landing, from whom, however, no aid
was required. On the 19th the surfmen
set on board the vessel a wrecking
agent and a number of laborers, and on
the 22d again visited her and transmit-
ted telegraphic messages for her cap-
tain. On the latter date, at 11 p. m.,
the steamer was successfully floated
and proceeded to New York.

A bout 10 p. m. the patrol observed this ves-
sel in dangerous proximity to Drunken
Dick Shoal and discharged his Coston
signal, but its warning was unheeded
and she stranded a few moments later.
When the life-saversboarded her the tide
had ebbed about a foot, but a kedge was
laid out, which, however, came home
under the strain put upon it. A second
anchor was now planted, and on the
flood, at 2.30 a. m., next morning, another
attempt was made to release the craft,
which was frustrated by the parting of
the hawser. However, on the third trial
she was successfully floated about 4
p. m., and proceeded to Charleston ap-
parently uninjured.

These two vessels, which were lashed to-

gether and laid up in winter quarters
under the west arm of the breakwater,
dragged their anchors at 5 a. m., and
stranded. The keeper of the life-saving
station notified the owners and the tow-
boat offices, and tugs responded to the
call for assistance. The steamer and
her consort were eventually released
Mar. 9.

Stranded at 1 p.m. 2 miles "W. of the sta-
tion in Pamlico Sound, her master being
unacquainted with these waters. Two
surfmeu went alongside, took oft' her
four passengers, leaving her crew of two
men on board at their own volition, and
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1897.

Jan. 19 Am. so. Clipper Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Jan. 20 Am. sc. Aurora Long Beach, New York. . .

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Am. sc.NahumCha-
pin.

Quogue, New York

Lewis.
Smiths Island, Virginia.

Jan. 21 Am. str. Horatio San Luis, Texas.

Jan. 22 Am. bk. Isaac Jack-
son.

Gay Head, Massachusetts .

meeting the rest of the station crew com-
ing to the scene, informed the keeper
that it would be impossible to release
the schooner that day, but that her cap-
tain requested assistance the following
morning when the tide would serve.
At 8 a. m. on the 20th the life-savers
boarded the craft, ran out a kedge, and
were soon successful in floating the
vessel, after which she was piloted to
clear water and the master given his
course to his destination.

Stranded about 2 miles W. of the station,
near low water, at 1 o'clock p. m., while
attempting to enter Kockaway Inlet.
The disaster was seen by some of the
surfmen when the vessel struck and
she was shortly afterwards boarded by
them in the surfboat, where they re-

mained until the tide began to rise, and
then assisted her crew of three men to
float their vessel unharmed.

Stranded about 4 o'clock in the morning
during a heavy SE. gale and thick
weatber mile east of the station.
Went to pieces with loss of all on board.
(For a detailed account of this disaster
see caption "Loss of Life.")

Stranded at 5.30 p. m on the Isaacs Shoal,
4 miles SW. of the station, her master
having mistaken the channel. Suc-
ceeded in getting afloat before the ar-

rival of the life-saving crew, having lost,

however, her yawl boat, an anchor, and
hawser. On the following morning the
surfmen went to the scene, recovered
the iost articles, and returned them on
board the schooner.

Stranded on the middle ground inside San
Luis Pass, her master being unac-

quainted with the locality. The disas-

ter, which occurred about 11 a. m., 4
miles SW. of the station, was observed
by the lookout, and surfmen boarded
the steamer an hour later in the surf-

boat, when they laid out a 500-pound
anchor, took the hawser to the steam
winch, and soon hove the craft into

deep water, after which she proceeded
on her voyage to Velasco, apparently
uninjured.

Stranded at 8 p. m., in thick, snowy
weather, on the SE. end of Pasque
Island, 6 miles NNE. of the station, the

keeper being informed of the disaster

by telephone half an hour after its occur-
rence. The sea was rough and a fresh
SW. breeze blowing, but the surfboat
was taken to the northern side of the
island and launched, the vessel being
reached about 11 p. m. after a hard pull.
She was pounding heavily on the rocks,
with lower hold full of water, and it

waa soon ascertained that nothing could
be done to release her that night, but
the life-savers stood by, it having been
decided not to attempt to land the crew,
if all went well, untildaylight. Attia.m.
the 23d, landed master, who met under-
writers' agent from Vineyard Haven,
the latter having been advised of the

casualty by the keeper before leaving
the station the night previous, and tel-

egraphic dispatches were sent and ar-

rangements made for himself and crew,
nine in number, who were brought
ashore in the surfboat, together with
their belongings, the life-savers return-

ing to their post at 4 p. m. Later, the
vessel, which proved a loss, together
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Date.

1897.

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 25

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. bk. Isaac Jack-
son.

Sp. str. Ida.

Am. sc. Elmer
Kandall.

Jan. 27 Am. sc. Gertrude T.

Browning.

Jan. 27 Am. sc. Little Samp
son.

Jan, 27 Br. str. Ardrishaig.

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Gay Head, Massachusetts

San Luis, Texas

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Cape Fear, North Carolina

12359 11

with her cargo of salt, was partially
stripped, and from the sale of the gear
and articles saved, the sum of $600 was
realized.

At 10 a. m., when a light mist prevailed,
a large steamer was seen approaching so
close to the beach that the keeper hoisted
the danger signal, whereupon she came
to and made the geographical four-flag
display (InteruaionalCode), signifying
1 ' Galveston." The course and 'distance
to that port were accordingly signaled by
the life-saving crew, but apparently not
being understood she was boarded,
when it was ascertained that the sig-
nal from the station had not been dis-

tinctly made out. The keeper gave the
captain the desired information, and the
vessel proceeded on her voyage.

Missed stays and stranded on Gerrish's Is-
land flats, H miles NE. of thestation, at6
a. m., the tide being one-third ebb. The
life-savers shortly afterwards boarded
the vessel, finding her resting easy on a
smooth bottom, but as nothing could be
done to float her until high water, they
returned ashore and the keeper tele-

phoned to Portsmouth, on the master's
account, for a tug. When the flood

served, about 2 p.m., the surfinen as-
sisted the towboat to make fast to the
schooner and aided in an attempt to re-

lease her, which was soon successful.
She was then taken to a safe anchorage
in the harbor.

Fouled the telephone cable which crosses
Absecon Inlet with her anchor when
compelled by a light breeze and the ebb
tide to come to while entering the har-
bor. Thelife-savers boarded the schooner
and assisted her crew in an attempt to
clear their ground tackle, but were un-
successful, and as the vessel was in dan-
ger from the drift ice, they slipped the
cable and got her into a place of safety
by breaking a channel with the surfboat.
On Feb. 8 the surfmen swept for several
hours for the entangled anchor, and
grappled it, but found it impossible to
clear and raise it.

Ashore in Pamlico Sound, not far from
the station, and full of water from a
leak. Two of the surfmen sent to the
scene by the keeper spent the greater
portion of the day assisting her owner to
make her tight and to pump her out.

Stranded at 6.10 a. m., in thick weather, on
Frying Pan Shoal, 4 miles SSE. of the
station, when the tide had nearly ebbed.
Upon its lighting up somewhat, at 6.45,
the steamer was seen, and having set

signals calling for cooperation from the
Oak Island life-saving crew and for tugs
from Southport, the self-bailing surfboat
was launched and the vessel reached at
9.15 Twotowboatsarrived atll o'clock,
the Oak Island crew being in tow of one
of them, and three trips were made by
the life-savers between them and the
steamer on business for the latter, her
master declining any assistance until
it was too late to release his craft
on this tide. Finally satisfactory ar-

rangements were concluded, and the
vessel lying tight and essy, the life-

savers left at 5 p. m., with the under-
standing that they were to be summoned
by signal should their services be re-

quired. At 7.30 p. m. on the 28th inst.

twenty'eight wreckers were put on
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Jan. 27

Jan. 28

Br.str.Ardrishaig.

Fishing dories (2)

Cape Fear, North Carolina

Davis Neck, Massachu-
setts.

Jan. 28 Am. sc. Hattie Re-
becca.

Sea Isle City, New Jer-

sey.

Jan. 30 TJ. S. S. Alliance . . - Cape Henry, Virginia.

Jan. 30 Br. bk. OhKim Soon Orange Grove, Florida.

Jan. 31 Am. sc. Alicia B.

Crosby.
Avalon, New Jersey . . .

board a tug lying off this station by the
surfboat, two trips being made, and
hence taken on boara the Ardrishaig,
when they jettisoned 600 tons of her
cargo of salt, after which she was suc-

cessfully floated at 3.30 p.m. on the
29th by the efforts of three tugs.

About 1 o'clock p. in., when a heavy
snowstorm prevailed, accompanied by a
NE. gale, a large fishing dory broke loose
from her moorings and stranded not far
from the station. The keeper and four
surfmen, who were on the beach at the
time, jumped into the boat, threw over-
board the ballast, and then procuring
rollers, hauled her up to a place of

safety. Then assisted to secure another
dory, which was riding dangerously
close to the rocks.

Stranded at 6 a. m. 2 miles NE. of the sta-

tion, 200 yards offshore, during a snow-
storm driving before a high NW. wind,
in which, it was later ascertained, she
had been hove to all night. The vessel
was observed by the patrolman a few
moments before she struck, and his Cos-
ton light was at once discharged, but it

was not seen by any of her hands.

Upon reaching the vessel at 8 a. m. the
keeper found nor resting easy, and as

nothing could be accomplished before
the flood tide, he returned ashore
with her crew of three men and pro-
vided them with a warm meal. Board-
ed the craft again at 1 o'clock

p. in.,

pumped her out, put the head sails ou
her, and was successful in working her
off at 4 p. m. into deep water, when an
anchor was let go. The life-savers were
then compelled to stay by her two hours
longer until the wind moderated suffi-

ciently for them to effect a return to the
station.

Stranded at 9.30 p. m., 2 miles to the north-
westward of the station, the disaster

being promptly reported by the patrol-
man as soon as he could return along
his beat. The surfboat was hauled
abreast the scene and the vessel boarded,
whence, at the request of her command-
er, the life-savers carried a message to
the pilot boat Relief and took a dis-

patch ashore to the signal service ob-
server for transmission . They then re-

mained on the beach opposite the ship,
ready to render further assistance,
should their services be desired, until
she floated at 4 a. m., Jan. 31.

Stranded at 10.30 p. m., 7 miles N. of
the station (house of refuge; no crew
employed), during the prevalence of an
easterly gale accompanied by thick
weather, the master being ignorant of
his whereabouts, not having had a sight
of the sun for several days. All hands
succeeded in effecting a landing in safety,
the vessel having come high up on shore.
The following morning the keeper dis-

covered the wreck and rendered what
assistance he could to her crew in saving
two of their boats and some sails, which
were sold on the beach at auction by her
captain. The bark proved a total'loss.

Stranded at 5.15 a.m., 1^ miles ENE. of
the station, although warned ofher dan-
ger shortly before the disaster by the

of two
"

lisplay of two Coston lights by the
south patrol from Townsends Inlet.
The vessel was also sighted when she
struck by the patrol from Avalon, who
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.

1897. i

fan. 31 Am. sc. Alicia B.

Crosby.

Jan. 31

Feb. 1

Feb. 3

Feb. 4

Feb. 5

Feb. 6

Feb. 7

Am. sc. Biscayne

Small boat; noname

Am. str.OceanView.

Sloop; no name

Station and locality.

Avalon, New J ersey

Bethel Creek, Florida.

Taquina Bay, Oregon

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Dories (3); 110 names Race Point, Massachu-

Am. sc. Ellen M.
Golder.

Small boat ;
no name

setts.

Wood End, Massachu-
setts.

Long Branch, New Jersey.

discharged his night signal and gave the
alarm. Both life-saving crews promptly
boarded the craft, but finding that the
services of a tug would be required to
release her, they returned ashore and
telegraphed for one. The wrecker
North America responded to the dis-

patch and pulled on the vessel when the

night tide served, but without getting
her oif. A second attempt on the even-

ing of February 1 at high water was
successful and 'the schooner proceeded
down the coast in tow. (See letter of

acknowledgment.)
At-8 a. m. two men arrived at the station
(house of refuge; no crew employed)
and informed the keeper that they were
the captain and mate of the schooner
Biscayne, which they had abandoned
the evening previous at 7 p. m., 10 miles
offshore, NE. of this place, in a sinking
condition, with bows stove in from col-

lision with floating wreckage, the crew
of three men refusing to trust them-
selves to the yawl and having been in
all probability drowned. Breakfast was
provided them and they were given an
outfit of dry clothing and put to bed,
the keeper afterwards patrolling the
coast, without success, in search of any
trace of the craft. On Feb. 1 the hull
came ashore 2 miles north of the station
bottom up,butnobodieswerediscover<Ml.
On Feb. 3 the keeper took the two men
to the railroad station, providing them,
with a note to the train conductor re-

questing that free transportation be
given them to Jacksonville. Feb. 6,

after a heavy blow the preceding night,
the hull was found to be badly broken
up and strewn along the beach.

Drifting toward the bar with two boys in
it. Keeper and surfman jumped into
station boat and pulled to the rescue.
Surfman was transferred to the small
boat and took it safely ashore. The boys'
lives were doubtless saved by the surf-
man. as the boat would have capsized
had it drifted out into the breakers.

Aleak and in danger of sinking at the
dock. Master notified keeper and re-

quested assistance. Surfineu hurried to
the scene, and by pumping and bailing
cleared steamer of water and kept her
afloat.

Parted moorings during a storm and was
driven on the beach during the night of
the 3d, about 2 miles SW . of station.
Surfmen discovered her next morning
and went in supply boat to save her.
Launched her and took her to safe berth
in the cove. On the 9th owner called for
the aloop and took her away.

Endangered by the surf when returning
from fishing, with two men in each.
Life-savers ran into the surf with lines
and hauled boats and men safely ashore.

Ran aground on Long Point shortly before
10 p. m. Life-savers launched surfbo.-it
and pulled to her assistance through
rough sea. She was floated by 2 a. m.
next morning. Surfmen aided in getting
anchor and returned to station. The
schooner was brought into harbor to
a secure berth a little later.

Drifted ashore near station during the
night. Surfman discovered it and haul-
ed it clear of danger.
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1897.

Feb. 7 Am. sc. Regulator . Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Feb. Nor. bk. Tamerlane Gay Head, Massachusetts .

Feb . 9 Am. sip. Aeneid ....

Feb. 11 Am. sc. Cheehegen.

Aransas, Texas

Feb. 11

Feb. 12

Feb. 12

Feb. 13

Feb. 13

Am. sc. Lulu.

Am. sc. Benjamin F.
Poole.

New Shorehain, Rhode
Island.

Cape May, New Jersey

Fletchers Neck, Maine

Skiff; no name

Naphtha yt. Nemo .

Am. str . Alpha

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Capsized by a waterspout, 10 miles NNE.
of station. On being notified of casu-

alty, keeper and crew launched surf-
boat .and proceeded to wreck. Master
and crew had been rescued by people
from Hog Island. Life-savers hauled
a vessel alongside the overturned
schooner, rigged purchases, and suc-
ceeded in rightingwher and clearing her
of water.

Anchored in exposed and dangerous posi-
tion off No Man's Land, 6 miles S. of
station . Stirfman discovered her at 6.30

a. m. and reported to keeper. Launched
surfboat and went to her assistance.
On account of wind and proximity to
laud it was dangerous to attempt to get
her underway without a tug. A tug ar-

rived at noon, but master would not

employ it because of the charges asked.
On the approach of night the surfmen
tried to get her underway, but failed, and
decided to hold on till morning. In the
meantime landed on the island and pro-
cured provisions for master, as he was
short of food. At daylight next morn-
ing ran anchor and cable from portquar-
ter, and when bower anchor was tripped,
hove away on kedge, filling the sails so
she could be headed offshore. Took her
into deep water, where course could be
shaped for destination.

Lost her anchor in the channel. Keeper
and crew launched surfboat and dragged
nearly two hours for it. Found it and
notified owner.

When about J mile outside of harbor the
wind died out and she drifted with
flood tide to within 50 yards of the beach.
Anchor was let go, but did not hold well.
Station crew answered signal of distress

by pulling out in surfboat. Ran out
an anchor and hauled her into good
water, then got up anchors and towed
her into harbor to safe berth.

Stranded on bar 1 miles NW. of station.
Life-savers found her in a dangerous
position if sea should become heavy.
They ran out lines, hove her off undam-
aged and took her to secure anchorage.

Anchored at 8 p. m. during thick snow-
storm dangerously near a le'lgeof rocks
| mile from station. Patrolman seeing
her lights through the snow, burned
a Coston signal and then ran to sta-
tion to give the alarm. Surfboat was
launched and the life-savers pulled out
to schooner. Found that master was
ignorant of his position. Keeper told
him his location, and informed him of
his danger should strong wind spi'ing
up. Acting on keeper's advice, master
sailed his vessel out in safety.

Adrift and in danger of being carried to
sea by the tide. Surfmen picked it up
and carried it to station, in keeping for
owner.

Stranded on the morning of the 12th, 4
miles NW. of station, in Mosquito La-

goon. Keeper discovered her on this
date and went to her aid. Owner and
crew being unable to float her, the keep-
er's offer of help was accepted, and after
five hours of hard work, under the di-

rection and assistance of the keeper, the

yacht was released uninjured.
Disabled by breaking shaft, 3J miles from

station. Surfmen answered signal ofdis-
tress by pulling alongside in station boat.

Keeper determined to tow her head
around and get her off before the wind,
but after pulling on her steadily for half
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Date.
"Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. |

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.
Feb. 13 Am. str. Alpha Santa Rosa, Florida.

Feb. 13 Am. sc. Myatery. . . Sabine Pass, Texas.

Feb. 14

Feb. 16

Feb. 16

Feb. 18

Shanty boat; no
name.

Sailboat; no name.

Canoe Old Hen

Am. sc. James 1).

Dewell.

Louisville, Kentucky

Point of A\7oods, New
York.

Gull Shoal, North Caro-
lina.

Gay Head, Massachusetts

Feb. 19

Feb. 23

Feb. 24

Naphtha launch
Gertrude.

Am. sc. yt. Florence

Catboat
;
no name .

Cobb Island, Virginia. . .

Galveston, Texas

Chester Shoal, Florida. . .

an hour, failed to swing her about, and
decided to await arrival of tug that
keeper had notified before starting out.
While waiting for tug a yawl from pilot
boat was pulled alongside, and it was
decided that with the aid of this boat
and one lowered from the steamer she
might be towed to the bar. The three
boats therefore took her in tow and
pulled her 4 miles to entrance of har-
bor. There she was met by tug and
taken up to Pensacola for repairs.

Stranded through nnfamiliarity with
channel. Lookout reported casualty,
and station crew went to her aid at once
with surfboat. Laid out anchor and
hawser and set taut. Hove away on it

for three hours, but without success.
As tide now began to fall, efforts were
discontinued until high water the next
morning. In the meantime master had
engaged a lighter, and on reaching the
stranded vessel, surfmen helped to trans-
fer a hundred barrels of cement to the
lighter. Schooner was then hove afloat

uninjured, and got under way.
In danger above the cross dam J mile NW.
of station, imperiling the lives of three
men. Keeper quickly sent boat to their
aid. Boatmen assisted the three men in

getting their craft into safe water out
of further danger.

Fast in the ice, with a man in it, 300 yards
from shore. At 8.30

p.
m. keeper heard

a call for help. Taking surfuian with
him, he found the boat caught in ice not
strong enough to hold his weight. Pro-

curing boards, keeper and surfinan laid
them on the ice and went out to him.
After bard work, succeeded in releasing
boat and hauling it ashore.

Stranded on a lump in Pamlico Sound
about a mile from station. Surfmen an-
swered signal of distress and, after tak-

ing ballast in station boat, succeeded in

hauling her into deep water. Returned
ballast and she went on her way.

Stranded at 5 a.m. on the middle ground
in Vineyard Sound, 11 miles ENE. of
station. The weather clearing about
noon, keeper discovered her and tele-

phoned to Vineyard Haven. Launched
surfboat and started for the endangered
vessel, but owing to head tide did not
reach her until 4.45 p. m. Found that
master had arranged with wrecking com-
pany to haul on her at next flood tide.
Station crew assisted in running and
securing hawser. She was hauled oif

uninjured and towedto Vineyard Haven,
accompanied by surfmen. Next morn-
ing station crew helped to get her
underway and on her course for Boston.

Stranded at 1 p. m. near station on edge of
channel. Keeper and crew tried to
shove her off with oars and poles, but
failed, as tide was falling. Ran out and
planted anchor, and at flood tide pulled
her afloat undamaged

Stranded in the bay 1 mile S\V. of station
while beating out of harbor. Keeper
and two surfmen went to her aid in
station boat and ran out anchor with
the hope of heaving her afloat. A tug
arrived before surfmeu began to heave
and offered to haul her clear. Keeper
ran line to tug and the yacht was soon
released.

Stranded near station and in need of as-

sistance. Keeper went out to her and
helped the owner to get her afloat. She
was released without injury.
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Feb. 25

Feb. 26

Feb. 26

Feb. 26

Feb. 28

Feb. 28

Mar. 3

Mar. 4

Name and
nationality of vessel,

Eight pontoon
barges; no names.

Am. sc. J. R.Moffett.

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. Mary

Skiff; no name

Flatboat; no name

Sip. Little Dick....

Br. bg. Emma L.
Shaw.

Station and locality.

Saluria, Texas

Cobb Island, Virginia...

Santa Rosa, Florida

Velasco, Texas.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Louisville, Kentucky

Hog Island, Virginia

Green Run Inlet, Mary-
laud.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Stranded on the beach 2 miles NK. of sta-

tion. At 4.30 p. in. keeper discovered
them off at sea and drifting toward the
shore of Pelican Island. Surfboat was
launched and life-savers pulled to the
island. Found the barges just in the
breakers on Pelican Spit. Two of them
sank through colliding with each other
inthesurf

; the other* were cut loose from
each other and hauled up on the beach.
No one was on board, and there was
nothing to identify them. Nothing fur-
ther could be done during the night.
The next day ono barge was washed off
the beach by high tide and carried
inside the harbor. Surfmen secured it

with a line on west side of channel to
await call of owner.

Stranded at 5 p. m. on the bar, 1A milees
W. of station. Life-savers pulled along-
side in surfboat. Ran out anchor and
line, and went on board to heave her
afloat, but tide had fallen too low.
After arranging for master to signal to
them in case of need, returned to station
to awaitnext high water. At4a.m. the
signal for assistance was made from
schooner. The wind was then blowing
a gale, and she was seriously imperiled.
Surfmen hove her off the bar, got her

underway, and sailed her into harbor,
where she was snuglv anchored.

On the way from Fort Pickens to Pensa-
cola with four men. Was compelled to

put in at station because of rough
weather. The men were given shelter
and succor until next morning, when
storm abated, and they were able to

proceed.
Anchored in dangerous position between
the jetties at mouth of Brazos River,
and unable to get underway without
assistance. Rough sea began to roll in,

threatening her destruction. Master
requested keeper to aid him in working
his vessel into harbor. Two surfrnen
were sent with hawser and anchor to

kedge her out of danger. Hauled her
clear, and took her safely into port.

Adrift 1 mile W. of station. Surfmen
pulled out in station boat, and recovered
it. Towed it to station and kept it un-
til called for by owner.

Drifting down the river with drunken
man in it. The man fell overboard and
was rescued from drowning by one of
the life-savers, who saw the accident.
The boat was delivered to owner, and
the rescued man was taken to station,
where he was properly cared for.

Stranded at 6 p. m. in Machipongo Inlet,
* mile to the westward of the station,
her master being unacquainted with
the channel. The surfmeu boarded the

sloop, assisted her crew of three men to
throw overboard their cargo of oysters
to lighten the craft, and were successful
after two hours' work in getting her

afloat, leaking, and with her rudder
gone. This service was performed in

good season, as the vessel was exposed
to a rough sea in which she would
shortly have broken up.

Stranded 2 miles NE. of the station, 500

yards from the beach, at 2.20 a. ra., the

casualty being almost immediately dis-

covered by the patrolman, who burned
two Coston signals to indicate that aid
was at hand and proceeded to notify the

keeper. When the life savers reached
the brig it was found that her crew had
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Mar. 4 Br. bg. Emma L.
Shaw.

Green Run Inlet, Mary-
land.

Mar. 4 Am. sc. Jas. P. Col-
lins.

Santa Rosa, Florida

Mar. 5

Mar. 5

Mar.

Mar. 7

Dory ;
no name Wood End, Massachusetts

Am. sc. Frank S.

Hall.
Core Bank, North Caro-

lina.

Am. sc. Puck Halveston, Texas

Dory ;
no name Brant Rock, Massachu-

setts.

launched their long boat, loading her
with personal effects and stores, and as

nothing could be done to float the ves-

sel, which had 4 feet ofwater in her hold,
the keeper put surfmau No. 1 in charge
of the ship's boat with four of her crew
to land her, and taking the remaining
seven in the surfboat returned ashore.
At 12.30 p. m. the tug North America ar-
rived on the scene, and the shipwrecked
men, with the exception of the master,
took passage on her for Lewes, Dela-

ware, where they were sheltered
and maintained at the life-saving sta-

tion there located until noon ot the
5th, when, acting under instructions
from the British consul at Philadelphia,
the keeper procured them tickets for
that city. On the day succeeding the
disaster a tug came to the wreck with
a barge to lighten cargo, but rough
weather prevailed and prevented opera-
tions. On the 7th inst. the brig's masts
fell and she broke up entirely, a small
amount of wreckage being picked up
along the beach and sold at auction by
her master.

Stranded at 11.10 p. m. abreast the station
in Pensacola Bay, 400 yards offshore,

having drifted on a reef. One of the
schooner's hands brought the news of
the disaster to the keeper, who pro-
ceeded at once to the scene with his
crew in the surfboat, sounded about the
spot for the best water, and then laid out
a large kedge witli 50 fathoms of cable,

by which means the vessel was soon re-

leased, a flood tide favoring the opera-
tion. After picking up the anchor the
craft proceeded on her way.

About 2 p. m. this dory, which was in

the breakers and being borne shoreward
despite the efforts of her occupants,
was assisted in effecting a safe landing
through the surf by the life-savers,
who had been warned of her plight by
the lookout in time to reach the
scene. They then aided the fishermen
to haul their boat across the beach
and launch her on the western side of
the harbor.

Stranded at low tide off Piney Point, in
Core Sound, 7 miles WNW. of the sta-

tion, at 7.15 a. m., and set a signal for

assistance, which was perceived by
the day watch. The life-savers boarded
the schooner as soon as possible, carried
out an anchor and aided her crew of
five men in their efforts to float her, in
which they were successful after
several hours' labor.

Ran out of the channel and stranded in
the bay about 1 p. m.. her master being
unacquainted with the locality. The
keeper sent three surfmen in the dingey
to the scene, a mile SW. of the station,
where they laid out an anchor and
assisted the crew of two men to heave
their vessel afloat and to make sail,
after which the craft proceeded to the

city apparently undamaged.
The midnight patrol having reported that
a dory and ten lobster pots which were
lying on the beach were in danger of

the keeper with two of his crew went
to the spot, transferred the endangered
property above the reach of the break-
ers and properly secured it.
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1897.

Mar. 7

Mar. 8

Mar. 10

Mar. 10

Mar. 10

Mar. 11

Mar. 13

Name and
nationality of vessel.

U. S. Coast Survey
launch; no name.

Russian bk. West-
bury.

Br.bk. Athlon

U. S. S. Puritan

St. y t. Duquesne . . .

Sailboat; no name.

Am. sc. Thomas G.
Smith.

Station and locality.

Cape Lookout, North
Carolina.

Galveston, Texas

Eocky Point, New York. .

Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Cape Lookout, North Car-
olina.

Wood End, Massachusetts

Lewes, Delaware

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

About daylight the tide observer of a
Coast Survey party working in this

vicinity applied at the station for aid,
his launch, which had been anchored in

a bight near by, having dragged ashore
and being in considerable danger. The
life-savers promptly repaired to the
scene, ran out a kedge, hove the craft
out to it, and then let go a second anchor
to secure the boat.

Stranded at 4.30 p. m., about the end of
the flood tide, ^ mile NNE. of the sta-

tion and 400 yards from the south jetty
while standing out under sail in charge
of a pilot who hugged the weather
shore too closely. She was boarded a
few moments alter the disasteroccurred

by the life-savers, who ran out a kedge
with the surfboat and hove for two
hours in an attempt to release the bark,
but a falling tide prevented success and
they returned ashore. At 9 a. m. the

following morning the station crew
revisited the scene and carried out a
second kedge, and the steam pilot boat
Mamie Higgins got a line to the
vessel which was floated at high water
by the steamer, assisted by a steady
strain on the kedge hawsers. She then

dropped down to the outer roads and
came to anchor.

Stranded at 12.30 a. m. in a thick fog on
Orient Shoal, 1 miles ENE. of the sta-

tion
;
but as no signal of distress was

made it was not until 7.30 a.m., when
the fog lifted somewhat, that the ves-
sel's predicament was discovered. She
was immediately boarded by the surf-

men, who carried out an anchor, but

deeming the services of tugs neces-

sary, returned ashore and telegraphed
to tnat effect. The following day assist-

ance arrived, and after 200 tons of her

cargo had been lightered the bark was
successfully floated by the wreckers at

3.30p.m. The surfmen had meanwhile
been active in carrying dispatches and
letters to and from the Athlon.

At 9 a. m. a boat put off from this vessel,
which was in the offing abreast the sta-

tion, and approached the beach as if in-

tending to make a landing, but as the
surf was strong the keeper signaled not
to attempt it. Launched the surfboat,
got through the breakers after a hard
struggle, and received from the ship's
boat some telegrams and mail matter,
which werebrought ashore and deliver-

ed, respectively, to the Signal Service
observer for transmission and to the

post-office.
Came to an anchor at 4 p. m. in Lookout
Bight, too far to the eastward for safety
in westerly winds. The keeper boarded
the yacht in a skiff' and informed her
master in regard to the situation, for
which service the latter expressed
thanks, got his anchor, and shifted his
berth to one affording more room and
security.

Carried away her foremast when near the
station in a strong SW. breeze. The
surfmen went to her assistance and aid-

ed her occupants to fish thesparand se-

cure it so they could continue on their

way to Provincetown.
Dragged anchor and stranded near the
east end of the breakwater, on a sub-

merged stone pile, at 3.40 a. m. The life-

saving crew reached the schooner after
a hard pull just as the towboat Active
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Date.

Mar. 13

Mar. 13

Mar. 13

Mar. 14

Mar. 14

Mar. 18

Mar. 19

Mar. 21

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Thomas G.
Smith.

Naphtha launch ;
no

Catboat
;
no name .

Am. sc. Veto .

Sip. Muskeget

Am. sc. Ethel Dukes

Am. sc. Petrel, Am.
sc. Cynthia Gor-
don, Am. str. M
and M, Am. sc. 11.

H. Becker.

Yawl Little George

Station and locality.

Lewes, Delaware

Hog Island, Virginia

Chester Shoal, Florida . . .

Cape Elizabeth, Maine. . .

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Moskeget,Massachusetts

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Santa Rosa, Florida.

succeeded in releasing her, but were of
service in carrying dispatches ashore
for her master, while the tug proceeded
to beach the vessel in the harbor, as she
was leaking badly and in need of steam
pumps.

Hoisted a signal of distress at 10 a. m.,
when about 2 miles from the station in
Great Machipongo Inlet, on account of
her fuel being exhausted. The surfmen
went alongside and took the engineer
and one of her crew to a neighboring
clubhouse, where they obtained a sup-
ply of naphtha, and were then returned
to their launch.

Capsized while sailing in company with
the station supply boat, which con-
tained the keeper's son and wife. They
assisted the owner of the overturned
craft to right and bail her out

Stranded during thick weather at 5 p. m.,
3 miles N. of the station, the casualty
being discovered by the patrol, but be-
fore the surfmen reached the scene a
favorable shift of wind enabled the mas-
ter to work his vessel afloat and come
to an anchor. The life-savers assisted
to pump her out, after which they re-

turned ashore, as night had fallen', but
a good lookout was kept upon the craft
until the following morning, when they
again boarded her, aided her thi-ee

hands to get her underway, and piloted
her to a place of safety.

Stranded at noon on the NE. point of

Muskeget Island while sailing with a

pleasure party on board. The life-sav-

ing crew went to the scene and assisted
to float her, which could not have been

accomplished without their aid, as the
wind was blowing strong on shore.

Stranded at 3 p. m. on the bar, 1J miles E.
of the station, when attempting to re-

enter the inlet, which she had left a
short time previous on account of an
unfavorable wind outside. The life-

saving crew went to the assistance of
the schooner, soon succeeded in floating
her, and brought her inside, by which
route her master now continued his

voyage.
Parted their moorings about 11 p.m., ow-
ing to an unexpected freshet in the river,
which broke up the ice and carried

everything before it. Upon being noti-

fied of the condition of aifairs, the

keeper summoned aid from the tug
Gunderson Bros., and with the assist-

ance of his two sons (inactive sea-

son, no crew employed) got a hawser
and a number of lines from the station
aboard the towboat and started in pur-
suit of the drifting craft. The four
vessels were picked up one at a time,
in the order named, at points varying
from the harbor entrance to a distance
l miles out in the lake, taken into port,
and well secured at their docks. Two
inexperienced men were aboard the
Becker, but the others were without
occupants, all having been laid up in
winter quarters. This service was com-
pleted at 4.30 a. m. Mar. 20, and later
in the day the keeper gathered up the
station lines which had been used as
fasts for the vessels.

Struck by a squalland capsized in the bay,
| mile NE. of the station, at 3.30 p. in.,

her occupants, a man, a boy, and four

women, all colored, being thrown into
the water. Two of the women were
drowned. (For detailed account, see

caption "Loss of life.")
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Date.

Mar. 22

Mar. 22

Mar. 24

Mar. 24

Name and

Fish boat; no name

Am. str. Iroquois..

Am. sc. Emily E.
Johnson.

Am. str. Saginaw . .

Oak Island, New York . .

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Monmouth Beach, New
Jersey.

Long Beach, New Jersey .

This boat, belonging to a party of fisher-

men, was left by them unsecured on the
beach, where she was floated by the

rising tide and carried seaward, being

lookout. The surfboat was launched,
the drifting craft overtaken, towed to
the station, and returned to her owners.

Stranded at 1.30 a. m. off (jammings
Point, 1 J miles to the southward of the
station, when outward bound, in a dense
fog, her signal of distress, a Coston
light, being seen by the patrolman, who
answered it and gave the alarm. Upon
reaching the scene in the surfboat, the
keeper received a request from the mas-
ter to notify his agents in Charleston, in

compliance with which the life-saving
crew pulled to the city, delivered the

message, and returned to the vessel, but
as no further service was required of

them, proceeded to their station. In
response to the information conveyed
the consignees by the surfmen, tugs
arrived at 8 a. ra., through whose efforts,
seconded by the steamer's own power,
she was floated.

This vessel, standing up the coast on a
thick, misty night, close to the land,
was first sighted by the south patrol at
11.45 p. m., Mar. 23, and warned by
his Coston signal of her dangerous
proximity to the shoals. Her captain
attempted to beat to seaward, but being
headed off by the wind, let go an anchor
close inshore, after working up to Sea-

bright. The vessel, however, dragged,
and stranded about 12.30 a. m., Mar. 24,

bringing up at the same time against a
small pier, which was reached by her
master and four of the crew, one'hand
remaining on board in the rigging. Here,
a few moments later, she was seen by
the north patrol from Monmouth Beach
and the south patrol from Seabright
Station, who gave the alarm to their

respective crews. The surfmen from
the former point reached the scene first,
at 1.30 a. m., got a line to the man by
means of the heaving stick, sent off a
hawser, and soon landed him in the
breeches buoy. The six shipwrecked
men were taken to the station, provided
with dry clothing, and harbored until
noon of the 27th inst., when wreckers
took charge of the schooner and began
throwing her cargo of oyster shells over-
board prior to an attempt to float her.

She, however, proved a total loss, with
the exception of spars, rigging, sails,
and anchors, which were saved and dis-

posed of at auction.
Stranded at 4.05 a. m., during thick, foggy
weather, 1 miles NE. of the station,
where she was discovered 15 minutes
later by the patrolman, who, discharged
his Coston signal, returned to his sta-

tion, and notified the keeper. After
summoning the Ship Bottom crew the
surfmen proceeded abreast the vessel,
their boat being hauled by a neighbor-
ing resident's team, and boarded Tier at
6.30 a. m., finding her lying easy and in
no immediate danger. However, at her
master's request, they carried out a

kedge, and then landed an agent of the
steamer, who communicated with the
wrecking companies, by whom the ves-
sel was floated on the 29th inst.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.

1897.

Mar. 2*

Mar. 25

Mar. 25

Mar. 25

Mar. 25

Mar. 28

Mar.

Am.sc. R. D.
man.

Sip. Zingara

Am. ac. A. L. Lee...

Sip. Mary Jane

Sip. Cora Bell.

Sip. Gladys E.

Am. sc. Rosalie

Station and locality.

Lewes, Delaware.

Gilberts Bar, Florida.

Ocean City, New Jersey . .

"Wachapreague,Virginia

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

'

Galveston, Texas

Yelasco, Texas.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Caught in a heavy squall while heating
out of the harbor. An anchor was let go,
hut the vessel brought up so close to
the beach, 2 miles E. of the station, that
her master hesitated to get under way
when the wind moderated. He there-
fore landed in his yawl to secure the
services of a tug, hut heing unsuc-
cessful applied to the keeper for as-

sistance. The station crew thereupon
hoarded the schooner in the surfboat,
got her anchor, and worked the craft
out of her dangerous berth.

Arrived at the station in a partially dis-

abled condition, her rudder gudgeons
having carried away. The keeper re-

paired the damage, enabling the sloop
to proceed on her voyage.

Stranded at 9 a. m. on the north side of
the channel, near the har buoy, when
attempting to leave Egg Harbor Inlet.
The surfmen promptly went to her
assistance, ran out an anchor, and
shortly succeeded in floating the schoon-
er, after which they remained on board
until C p. m., wheu the strong wind,
which had made her master apprehen-
sive that she would drag ashore, mod-
erated sufficiently for her to be left in

charge of her own crew.
Struck by a heavy flaw of wind while in

stays and capsized in Wachapreague In-

let,'! mile to the southward of the sta-

tion, at 12.30 p. m., the accident being
witnessed by the life-savers. They at
once manned the supply boat, hastened
to the scene, and picked up the two men
comprising the crew of the vessel, who
were clinging to her bottom, and then,
with aid from a neighboring .loop,
succeeded in righting the overturned
craft, and towed her inshore until she
grounded. The men were now taken to
the station, given dry clothing, and made
comfortable, while the surfmen, when
the tide ebbed, bailed out the craft,
launched her, and brought her to the

landing.
While anchored in Pamlico Sound, about

3 miles to the northward of the station,
with no one on board, this vessel dragged
her anchor, which had become fouled,
and stranded during the prevalence of
a strong westerly wind, the casualty be-

ing discovered bv the surfman on look-
out at 6.30 a. m. Having summoned as-

sistance from the adjacent stations, Gull
Shoal and Big Kinnakeet, which callwas
promptly responded to by a portion of
their crews, the keeper proceeded to the
scene with his own men, and as ibe tide
was "avorable the combined efforts of the
life-savers were joon successful in get-
ting the sloop afloat.

Beached by her master on Bolivar Point,
2 miles north of the station ,

as a measure
of safety when caught in a strong SE.
blow, ton the 31st iust. her captain
applied to the keeper for assistance to
launch his sloop, and five of the surf-

men were sent to the scene in the surf-

boat, where, after several hours' work,
they were successful in floating the craft.

Dragged during a heavy squall at 7.30

p. m., when anchored near the mouth of
the Brazos River, 2 miles SW. of the sta-

tion, and owing to exceptionally high
water drifted over a wing dam on the
NE. hank of the stream, upon which she
settled when the tide receded, being left

high and dry, with two large piles stick-
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Mar. 2 Am. sc. Rosalie

Mar. 23 Rowboat No. 5

Mar. 29 Sailboat; no name.

Mar. Sloop; no name

Mar. Am. sc. Florence

Mar. 30 Catooat; no name..

Velasco, Texas

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

HamboldtBay, California

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-

Gurnet, Massachusetts.

Orleans. Massachusetts

in.,

his

ing through her bottom. When infor-
mation of the casualty reached the
keeper at 11 a. m. on the 29th inat., he
at once repaired to the scene with his
crew and assisted the two men aboard
the vessel to transfer her cargo of gen-
eral merchandise to the schooner Jo-

sephine D., being employed until 5 p.
when the master decided to await
owner's arrival before attempting to
release the craft. She was finally floated
on Apr. 20 by wreckers.

This boat was observed by the keeper's
son at 9.15 a. in., adrift in the lake, a
mile SE. of the station, apparently with
one man on board. As it was the inact-
ive season, the services of three volun-
teers were obtained by the keeper, the
Whitehall boat was launched, and the
craft overtaken, which, however, proved
to be unoccupied. She was towed
ashore.

Capsized by a breaker, mile SE. of the
station, while crossingfrom the north to
the south spit at the entrance to the bay
when the weather was very rough. The
lookout had been watching the perilous
passage and his prompt alarm enabled
the life-saving crew to reach the scene
ten minutes later, when it was found
that the sole occupant of the boat had
succeeded in righting her and getting
aboard, though every comber broke over
her and all the movable gear was adrift.
The man was at once transferred to the
surf boat, his craft taken in tow, theoars,
sails, and other articles recovered, and a
landing made on the south spit, where
the adventurous mariner lived. The
sailboat was then turned over to the

engineer in charge of the Government
work on the jetty, where she belonged .

Stranded at 4.30 p. m., '2 miles SSE. of
the station on the shoals off the mouth of
the North River while attempting to
effect an entrance, when there was not
sufficient water for his craft. The surf-
boat at once went to his aid, finding the

sloop full of water. The life-savers
bailed her out and hauled her over the
outer flats to a place where she was safe
and could be floated by her owner with-
out further assistance on the flood tide.

At 4 p. m., during a strong NNW. squall,
this vessel, which was riding by a short

scope in company with two other schoon-
ers off the outside beach, | mile NNE.
of the station, while their crews were
ashore loading gravel in their small

boats, dragged and fetched up on a

rocky ledge to leeward, 150 yards off the
land. The keeper put a kedge and haw-
ser in the surfboat, hauled it to wind-
ward of the vessel, when a launch was
made, the kedge let go ahead of her and
the line run aboard, by which means the

life-savers, aided by the crew of four
men, soon had her afloat and in a safe
harbor.

Anchored at 7.30 p. in., mite E. of the
station and burned a torch, which was
responded to by the patrolman with his

Coston light, the surfboat putting off

immediately thereafter to ascertain
what the signal meant. Upon arriving
alongside, her master stated that he
wished to be piloted to a place of safety.
In compliance with this request the ves-
sel was conducted into Nauset harbor,
left in a good bertn, and instructions

given her master how to leave the an-

chorage when he should so desire.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.

1897.

Mar. 30

Mar. 30

Mar. 31

Mar. 31

Apr. 1

Station and locality.

Flat; no name

Am. str. Kaymond
and two barges.

Sharpie Bracebridge
Hall.

Shanty boat; no

Am. sc. Wide
Awake.

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Louisville, Kentucky

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Louisville, Kentucky

Jerrys Point, New Hainp-

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Sighted by the day lookout, adrift 1 mile
SW. of the station. The flat was picked
up by the surfboat and an attempt made
to tow it ashore, but it grounded on
Drunken Dick Shoal, where, at high
tide, it began to break up, being old and
weak. The life-savers, however, took
from the wreck an ancher, 75 feet of

chain, a galvanized pump, 2 wheelbar-
rows, and a number of planks, the only
articles of value aboard, and carried
them to the station for safe-keeping
until claimed by their owner.

This steamer and tow were carried over
the wing dam of the falls by the current,
while attempting to make a landing at
Louisville. The impending danger hav-

ing been seen by the lookout and the
alarm given before the casualty actually
occurred, one of the station boats was
already under way and soon reached the
scene. The towboat was found in good
condition, having cut loose from her
consorts, one of which was sunk. The
life savers went on board the Raymond,
directed her course into safe water, and
assisted in landing her on the Kentucky
side of the river. They then returned
to assist a second station crew, who had
come to the aid of the barge, which was
afloat and uninjured, and by their com-
bined eflbrts they succeeded iu towing
her to where the steamer lay, the two
craft shortly proceeding by way of the
canal back to the city. (See letter of

acknowledgment. )

Stranded at 5 p. m., 3 miles W. of the sta-

tion, in Pamlico Sound, her master be-

ing unacquainted with the channel. At
9.40 the following morning she set a sig-
nal ot distress, Avhich was responded to

by the life-saving crew, but on reaching
the craft she was found to be so fast

aground that nothing could be done to
float her at that stage of the tide. The
captain, his wife, and two children pre-
ferring to remain on board, the surfmen
returned ashore, taking with them the

remaining member ofthe party, Mr. Fred
A. Olds, a press correspondent, after

agreeing to answer at any time a call for

aid. On the morning of Apr. 2, a signal
having been shown from the stranded
vessel, the life-savers again repaired to
the scene and as a more favorable con-
dition of the tide existed succeeded in

getting the sharpie afloat. (See letters
of acknowledgement.)

At 7 a. m., in response to an alarm from
the lookout that this craft, with three
men as a crew, was in danger above the
cross dam of the falls, a boat from the
station hastened to her assistance, get-
ting alongside in time to take oft' Tier

occupants, but not soon enough to pre-
vent the shanty boat from being carried
over the falls. However, the life-savers

safely shot the wing dam, picked up
skiff belonging to the drifting boat and,
overtaking the latter, which was unin-

jured, returned her crew on board and
directed them how to proceed on their

way in safety. (See letter of acknowl-
edgment.)

While working out of Portsmouth Har-
bor about 5 p. in., with a light SW.
breeze, this schooner stood too close to
Wood Island, and was set by the ebb
current on the rocks off its southern
extremity. The life-savers at once
boarded the vessel, and when the tide
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Date.
Name aud

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. I Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Apr. ]

Apr. 1

Apr. 1

Am. sc. Wide
Awake.

Skiff; no name

Am. str. Josie Da-
vidson.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-erry
shii

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
j

Lake Michigan.

Apr. 2 Am. sc. Terrapin. . Quoddy Head, Maine

Apr. 3 Sip. Maggie Bell .... Metoinkin Inlet, Virginia.

Apr. 3 Am. str. Erie L.

Hackley.

Apr. 4 Am. str. Katie . . .

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

turned succeeded in getting her afloat

by a proper disposition of her sails. She
proceeded on her way apparently un-

injured.
At 4.45 p. m. a skiff, which was drifting
out of the harbor into the lake, was
picked up by ot>e of the surfmen in a
small boat and towed to the station for

safe-keeping until claimed.

Sprung a leak at 9.45 p. m., when about a
mile from the harbor, and was headed
for port by her master, who as he passed
the end of the east breakwater landed
his fireman there to summon assist-

ance, the vessel being about to sink.
At this juncture the condition of af-

fairs was observed by the tug Andrew
H. Green, which was close by, and
sounding several blasts of her whistle,
she hastened to get a line aboard the
craft. In response to the Green's alarm,
the first indication of any distress, the
Whitehall boat was launched, with five

surfmen at the oars, and the scene
reached just as the steamer went down,
where they were fortunate enough to

pick up her captain and engineer, the

only persons on board at the time of
the mishap. The towboat managed to

get the sunken craft into a neighboring
slip, while the rescued men were brought
to the station and provided with dry
clothing, shortly afterwards leaving for
their homes.

Leaking and almost water-logged, with
her crew exhausted from pumping, this
vessel set a signal of distress at 2 p. m.,
when 5 miles WSW. of the station,
which was promptly responded to by the
surfmen. Their efforts soon gained on
the water and the schooner was worked
to a safe anchorage in Quoddy Bay,
where she was left for the night. The
next forenoon, as the craft was again
settling, the surfmen boarded her and
manned the pumps until she was taken
in tow by a tug and left for Calais.

Stranded on the bar, 1J miles SE. by E.
from the station, while attempting to
enter the inlet, her master being un-

acquainted with the channel. The life-

saving crew witnessed the disaster and
at once pulled out in the surfboat, but
as it was about low water, could not float

the sloop. However, they remained by
her, and shortly after the flood began to

make, released her and brought her in-

side to a safe harbor. While she sus-
tained no damage of serious moment, the

pounding received while aground caused
her to leak freely.
When 3 miles N. of the harbor, from
which she had shortly before sailed, this
steamer was observed to be sounding
whistles of distress. Haying notified
the towboat office of the circumstance,
the keeper had the surfboat launched
and proceeded to the scene, where it was
found that the head of the vessel's rud-
der stock had been twisted off, rendering
her unmanageable, and that her master
desired assistance to return to port.
The life- savers remained by her until
the tug, which they had summoned, ar
rived, and returned in company with the
tow.

Stranded at 9 p. m. on the ebb tide, at the
entrance to New River, her master be-

ing unfamiliar with the locality, the
keeper's attention being attracted to
the casualty by hearing the steady
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel. !

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Apr. 4 Am. str. Katie

Apr. 4 Rowboat Daisy

Apr. 4 Am. str JLaguna

Apr. 5

Apr. 5

Apr. 6

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. Mary Dykes

Sailboat
;
no name . .

Apr. 7 Am. str. Truscott..

Fort Lauderdale, Florida .

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

HumboldtBay, California.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Aiago, Oregon

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

churning of her propeller in an at-

tempt to effect a release. Hastening to
the scene, i mile distant, in a rowboat
(house of refuge; no crew employed),
he boarded the steamer, advised her
master to run out anchors, directed
where best to plant them, and suggested
the shifting of some ballast. This coun-
sel was promptly acted on, and after two
hours' hard work the vessel was floated
into deep water and then piloted by the
keeper 2 miles up the river to her des-
tination. At the request of her cap-
tain he also returned the following
morning and conducted the craft down
the stream and safely over the bar,
whence she proceeded on her way.

At 3.50 p. m. the lookout reported that a
large rowboat, which was about a mile
from the beach, manned by two boys,
was being carried out into the lake by
the strong offshore breeze, her occu-

Cts seemingly being unable tomanage
. The surfboat was at once launched

and proceeded to the assistance of the
distressed youths, who were soon
reached, transferred to the station boat,
their own craft taken in tow, and the
return passage accomplished after a
hard pull.

Missed the channel and stranded 1 miles
SE. of the station, when outward bound
from Fields Landing, a port in the south-
ern part of the bay. She was boarded by
the surfmen, but as the tide was small
and it was now nearly high water, prom-
ising but little chance oftheir releasing
her, the keeper advised her master to
sound his whistle as a call for the bar
tug Ranger. This counsel wasaccepted,
the towboat soon responding to the sig-
nal, when the life-savers ran a hawser
from the Laguna by which means she
was shortly hauled afloat and proceeded
direct to sea.

Adrift in the lake, 2 miles from the beacii,
when sighted by the lookout. The surf-
boat was launched and the skiff re-

covered and towed ashore.

Damaged by ice Mar. 20, and sunk at her
dock in 5 feet of water, 1 mile up the river
from the station. On this date, at the
request of her owner, the life-saving
crew repaired on board the craft
with their force pump, by the use of

which, in connection with the schooner's
own apparatus, they succeeded, after
four hours' labor, in freeing herof water.

Capsized in the bay, ] mile ESE. of the
station, her solo 'occupant succeeding,
however, in chambering upon the bot-
tom of the craft. As the casualty was
witnessed by the lookout the surfboat
was immediately launched, but owing
to low tide, which left a large area of
flats bare, the life-savers were com-
pelled to pursue a circuitous course,
not reaching the scene until the man
had been succored by a boat from the
jetty works, which had less distance to
traverse, with wind and tide in her
favor. The latter was also attempting
to tow the sailboat ashore, but, making
poorheadway, gladly turned theircharge
over to the surfmen, who took the craft
to the station, righted and bailed her
out, and delivered her to the owner.

Parted her chains on February 22 under
pressure of the ice and was stranded in
Mud Bay at a point distant 4 miles by
water from the station. On this date
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 7

Apr.

Apr.

Apr. 8

Name and
nationality of vessel.

An:, str. Truscott . . .

Sip. Herbert

Catboat Pearl W.

Am. sc. Hannah.

Apr. 9
I
Am. sc. Newell B.
Hawes.

Apr. 9 Am. sc. Bonita

Station and locality.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Galveston, Texas . .

.do

.do

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Gurnet, Massachusetts .

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

the life-savers, at the request of the
master of the tug, pulled to the scene
and spent the entire day from 8 a. m. to
9 p. in. in assisting him to get his vessel
afloat. Their efforts were finally suc-
cessful and the steamer was left at a safe

anchorage in the bay.
Blown ashore on the flats in the bay, 1 mile
SW. of the station, at 2.15 p. m., a norther

having suddenly sprung up about that
time. The life-savers went at once to
her assistance, and on reaching the spot
ran out an anchor and soon succeeded
in floating the vessel. As some of her
rigging had been carried away in the ac-

cident, rendering it unsafe to make sail,
the keeper hoisted canvas on the surf-
boat and towed the damaged sloop with
her two occupants to her wharf in the

city.
After performing the services recounted

in the foregoing case the life-savers has-
tened to render assistance to this ves-sel,
which stranded with two men aboard
in the same locality as the Herbert.
She had been carried high up on the
flats and as the tide was now falling
rapidly, the surfmen jumped overboard
and by main strength succeeded after

twenty minutes of hard labor in shoving
the boat afloat.

Became unmanageable during the preva-
lence of a strong north wind and was
stranded on Pelican Spit, 2 miles NW.
of the station, at 9 p. m., her crew of
three effecting a landing through the
shallow surf, as they feared she would
go to pieces, and spending the night iu

a deserted hut on the beach. As no
signal of distress had been made, the

casualty was not discovered until day-
light of the 9th, the life-savers repair-

ing to the scene at 9 a. in., when the
flood tide served. The deck load of shells
was jettisoned from the abandoned craft
and two anchors were carried out, by
which means she was hove afloat after
several hours' labor. At this juncture
three men were observed walking along
the shore toward the spot, who proved
to be the captain and the crew of the
schooner. They were set on board their

vessel, now riding safely to .an anchor,
where the master decided to remain until
the weather improved.

Began to drag at 2. 45 p. m. under the
influence of a fresh NE. breeze while
anchored in the Merrimac River 1J
miles NNW. of the station, and was in

danger of going ashore on Pull Point
Bar. Her signal of distress having been
reported by the lookout the keeper
telephoned to Newburyport for a tug,
and then had the surfboat hauled across
the beach and launched in Plum Island

Basin, whence the life-savers proceeded
with all possible speed to the vessel's
aid. They thus reached the schooner,
in company with the lighthouse keeper,
who had volunteered his services, a few
minutes ahead of a towboat, which had
responded to their summons, ran a haw-
ser for the latterand assisted to raise the

imperiled craft's anchors, after which
she was towed to Newburyport.

Sunk suddenly, with all sail standing, at
1 p. m., when about a mile SE. of the
station, owin^j to a bad leak, her crew of
four men taking to their two dories and
going aboard a schooner that was near at
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Name and
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1897.

Apr. 9 Am. sc. Bonita Gurnet, Massachusetts

Apr. Am. sc. W. T. Chap-
pell.

Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Apr. 11

Apr. 12

Flat; no name

Howboat.
;
no name

Louisville, Kentucky

Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Apr. 12 Fish boat; no name. Cape Disappo i n t in e n t
,

Washington.

hand. The surfboat was soon on the
scene and conveyed the distressed sail-

ors, with their boats in tow, to the sta-

tion, where they were provided wilh
dry clothing from the supplies donated
by the Women's National Relief Asso-
ciation, and given a letter from the
keeper to the railroad officials in Ply-
mouth, requesting free transportation
for the party on their way to Gloucester,
their home, as they had not means
enough to pay fare. Thus equipped
they set out for town in one of their

dories, leaving the other in charge of
the keeper, who later learned that the
station agent had complied with his re-

quest by furnishing passes as far as

Boston, and had also lorwarded hisletter
to the railroad superintendent there,
asking that similar kindness bo shown
the shipwrecked crew at that point to
enable them to reach their destination.

At 1.40 p.m., during the prevalence of a
NNE. gale accompanied by a rough sea,
this vessel, when 1 mile NE. of the sta-

tion and about 2 miles oll'shore, showed
a signal of distress. The surfboat was
at once launched, and after a hard and
dangerous pull through the breakers,
the schooner was reached at 2.30 p. m.
She was found to be leaking and with
both anchors gone, consequent upon an
attempt to bring up at Pointe au Sable
where she struck the bar, with jib-boom
carriedaway and towing .across the bows,
centerboard frozen so it could not be

lowered, and crew of three hands badly
in need of aid to make a harbor. The
life-savers cleared away the wreckage
forward and got it on deck, assisted to

work the schooner into East Tawas,
where she was safely tied up, and hav-

ing manned the pumps and freed her
of water returned to their station at

7.20p.m.
At 3 p. m., in response to the alarm of the

day lookout, one of the station boats
went to the assistance of this craft,
which was in danger of being swept
over the Falls of the Ohio by the strong
current, and towed it ashore. The flat

was loaded with coal at the time and in

charge of a crew of six men.
Two soldiers belonging to the garrison of
the fort attempted about 1.30a. m., when
under the influence of liquor, to cross the
river in this rowboat without any oars,

using a piece of board as a paddle, but
were carriedoutintothelake, wheretheir
cries for help attracted the attention of
the patrolman. In response to his alarm
the surfboat was launched and the drift-

ing craft overtaken mile offshore and
towed to the station, Avhere a guard from
the fort, at which place the men's shouts
had also been heard, was in waitiug to
take charge of them. The boat was re-

turned to its owner in the morning by
the keeper.

The surfboat was launched at 2.30 p. m.
and went to the assistance of two fish-

ermen, who, owing to a light breeze and
strong ebbtide, were in danger of being
carried into the breakers on Peacock
Spit. Their craft, which with nets and
gear was valued at $500, was towed by
the life-savers from its perilous situation
into clear water.

12359 12
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 13

Apr. 13

Apr. 13

Apr. 14

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Sloop Hattie.

Ana. sc. Mary A.
Hall.

Am. str. A. R. Col-
born.

Am. sc. Trifle .

Station and locality.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Velasco, Texas

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Hunniwells Beach, Maine

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

While heating up the bay in a brisk NW.
breeze, about 9 a.m., this vessel's mast
was carried away just below the cross-
trees when 1 mile NE. of tho station.
The snrfmen at once boarded her and
assisted the crew of two men to impro-
vise a jury rig, which enabled them to

carry enough reefed canvas to proceed
on their way to Boston.

This vessel, a three-masted schooner of
381 tons burden, bound for Velasco with
a cargo of general merchandise, but
compelled to^ie outside for eight days
awaiting a favorable opportunity to
cross the bar, attempted its passage
about noon of this date, in charge of
a pilot, when a fresh SE. breeze was
blowing, and there was a heavy swell
on. Her movements had been watched
from the station, and, as the keeper
anticipated trouble, the surfboat had
been placed on the beach in readiness to

launch, so when a few moments later
the schooner struck, became unmanage-
able, and hoisted a signal of distress, no
time was lost by the surfmen in cover-

ing the 2 miles to the scene of the dis-

aster. Although both anchors were
down, with 75 fathoms of chain on each,
and the sails lowered, she had run over
ground tackle and was slowly forging
ahead towards the end of the lee jetty
under the force of the seas. At the re-

quest of the pilot, the life-savers ran a
hue to the NE. bulkhead with a view of

hauling her around, in tho hope that the
freshet prevailing in the river might
strike on her port DOW and sheer her into
the channel, but her entire crew were
unable to heave her head to windward.
At this juncture the starboard cable

parted, and, as a last chance of saving
her from destruction, the head sails

were hoisted, and the vessel beached in
the lee of the SW. jetty, where some
slight protection was afforded. The
master was now landed in the surfboat
to engage additional help, as the
schooner had 5 feet of water in her hold,
and, as a measure of safety, her crew's

personal effects were also set ashore.
The station crew remained on board un-
til the forenoon of the 17th inst., assist-

ing to lighter cargo, to work the pumps,
to run anchors and transfer people to
and from the beach, being materially
aided after 10 a. m.,Apr. 15, by the officers

and crew of the revenue steamer Gal-
veston, which arrived on the scene at
that time. On Apr. 17, wreckers took
charge, floated the craft the following
day and took her to Velasco. (See letter
of acknowledgment.)

At 6 a. m., this vessel sounded whistles of
distress off the harbor, which were re-

sponded to by the surfboat. Upon
reaching the steamer it was ascertained
that one of her eccentric straps was
broken and that her master desired to
send word of the accident to tho Mon-
tagueIronWorks, Montague, Michigan.
The keeper accordingly took the mes-
sage ashore and forwarded it as re-

quested, the vessel continuing on her
voyage.

The master being unfamiliar with the

locality anchored at 7 p. m., in a dan-

gerous berth, J mile NE. of the station
and close inshore, where at low water
his schooner would be aground and ex-

posed to the ocean swell. Her situa-

tion having been observed and reported
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel .

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Apr. 14

Apr. 15

Am. sc. Trifle

Am. sc. Cassie F.
Bronson.

Hunniwells Beach, Maine

J errys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Apr. 16 Rowboat No. 21 Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Apr. 16 Am. sc. Ingebord M.
Forrest.

Pentwater, Michigan
Lake Michigan.

Apr. 16

Apr. 16

Am.sc. JessieWinter

Am. sc. H. M. Avery

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

by the patrolman, the surfboat pulled
to the spot, took the vessel in tow, and
shifted her to a place of safety.

About 4 p. m., during the prevalence of a

fog, four blasts of a steam whistle hav-

ing been heard several times by the
lookout, to the southward and eastward,
the surfboat waa launched, and after

proceeding about a mile in the indicated
direction came upon the vessel at an
anchor. Upon being informed by her
master that he had sounded his donkey-
engine whistle for a tug, but required
no other aid, the life-savers returned to
the station and the keeper telegraphed
to Portsmouth for a towboat, stating
the location of the schooner.

Two boys, who had been out on the lake

fishing in this boat, became so exhausted
on their return trip, from pulling
against a fresh offshore breeze, as to be
incapable of further sustained effort
when about 400 yards from the beach
and were in danger of capsizing. Their
distress having been observed by the
lookout, three of the surfmeu quickly
launched the dingey, went to their aid,
and towed them in safety to the boat-
house where their craft belonged.

While leaving port at 7.30 a. m. in tow of
the steamer E. G. Maxwell, the wind
being fresh NE. at the time with a

strong sea, this schooner struck bottom
near the mouth of the harbor and un-

shipped her rudder, causing her to
sheer about so wildly that when 50

yards beyond the pier ends her towline

parted and she was carried off to lee-

ward, snapping her best bower chain
when the anchor was let go, and soon
after stranding i mile south of the sta-

tion when the seas began to breakover
her. In the meantime the life savers
in the surfboat were under way for the
scene and succeeded with some diffi-

culty, by getting under the lee of the
craft, in taking oft' the crew of five men
with most ot their personal effects,

though nothing could be done for the
vessel which already showed signs of

breaking up; however, upon landing, a
patrol was kept on the beach to secure

any wreckage coming ashore. The fol-

lowing day her owner arrived and after
the master had been taken by the surf-
men on a trip of inspection to the

schooner, contracts were made with local
residents to strip the wreck and gather
up her cargo of wood, which was strewn
along the beach. On the 21st inst. these
parties gave up the job, and, at the cap-
tain's solicitation, the station crew as-
sisted him from 9 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. to
save such remaining gear as it was pos-
sible to recover.

At 9 a. m., the surfmen assisted the crew
of this vessel to shift her from an ex-

posed berth alongside the pier to a place
of safety 300 yards farther up the river.
On the foliowing day, at her master's re-

quest, the life-savers rendered additional
service to the schooner by tracking her
to the harbor mouth when ready to sail,
no tng being available.

Rudder stock broke while entering the
harbor in a very high sea at 1.20 p. m.,
and the vessel, becoming unmanageable,
drifted against the lee (south) pier and
stranded on a submerged pile of rock,
about 230 yards from the outer end of
the breakwater. The surfmen were 011
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1897.

Apr. 16 Am. sc. H. M. Avery Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Apr. 16 Am. sc. Contest Kenpsha, "Wisconsin,Lake
Michigan.

Apr. 16 Am. sc. M. Capron . .

the spot when the casualty happened,
and after getting a plank to her, by
which the crew ot three were lauded on
the bulkhead, they ran lines with the

supply boat to the opposite side of the
channel and attempted to release the
craft, but couid not move her until after

discharging the deck load of lumber,
when they succeeded by 8 p. m., in heav-

ing her ahead 125 yards, where she rested
on a sandy bottom. The captain having
meanwhile gone to South Haven to con-
sult with the owners, his crew of two
men were provided for at the station
until his return on the afternoon of the
18th instant, when, in compliance with a
request for assistance, the life-savers

again ran warps to the north pier und
succeeded in floatingthe schooner,which
was considerably damaged.

When attempting to enter the harbor at

noon, during the prevalence of a strong
north wind accompanied by a heavy sea,
this schooner missed the entrance, owing
to the undertow, and though an anchor
was let go at once she dragged ashore
about 300 yards south of the station. As
her movements had been watched by the
surfmen, who anticipated trouble, every -

thing was in readiness to go to her aid
when the disaster occurred, and they at
once set out in the lifeboat in tow of the

tug Wau Bun, approached as near the
vessel as possible and attempted todrop
down by a long line, but finding the dis-

tance too great they cast off from the
steamer, drifted close to the Contest, let

go an anchor and veered alongside.
Here, by some skillful maneuvering,
the crew of four men were taken aboard,
and after a hard return pull against wind
and sea, were landed at the station,
where dry clothing and food wore pro-
vided them before they left for their
homes in Racine. On the 17th, the
weather having moderated, the life-sav-

ers succeeded after five hours' labor in

floating the slranded vessel, which had,
however, sustained rather serious dam-
age.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake About 10'a. m., during a snowstorm with

Michigan. a high NW. wind, this vessel, while at-

tempting to enter the harbor in charge
of a tug, parted two tow lines in quick
succession, and, drifting past the pier
ends, was brought up by her anchors in
the edge of the breakers, J mile south of
the south breakwater, her consort has-

tening inside to procure a new hawser.
As the schooner had now hoisted a dis-

tress signal the surfmen got the station
5-inch line aboard the towboat and
launching the lifeboat accompanied her
to the scene, ran the hawser to tho ini-

periled craft and boarded her to assist
in raising the anchors. At thisjuncture
a portion of the vessel's steering appar-
atus was found to be unshipped, and as
it was out of the question to enter port
without the control of her rudder, two
hours were spent in an attempt to repair
the damage, without success, however,
owing to the constant violent motion of
the gear, due to the heavy seas, the
schooner meantime dragging faither
and farther offshore. The keeper finally
advised raising the anchors and towing
under the shelter of Wind Point, where
it was somewhat smoother, and when
this had been done their difficulties were
soon overcome, sail was made to assist

the tug, and the vessel was taken into

port and safely moored.
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Date.
Name and
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1897.

Apr. ]6

Apr. 17

Skiff; no name

Am. sc. George P.
Rust.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Davis Neck, Massachu-
setts.

Apr. 18

Apr. 18

Dory ;
no name

Am. sc. Charles N.
Ryan.

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Apr. 18

Apr. 19

Yawl; no name

Sloop; no name.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Went adrift from her moorings near the
station boathouse. AVas picked up by
one of the surfmen, in a small boat,
towed back to her customary berth, and
safely secured.

Missed stays while beating up the Essex
River, 2 miles W. of the station, and
stranded close to the bank on a flat.

The surfboat at once set out to her aid,
but as the flood tide was making, the
schooner was floated before the life-sav-
ers reached the scene

; however, they ran
a kedge for the vessel and assisted in

heaving her into a berth where the mas-
ter desired to load sand.

Two young men while out sailing and
thoughtlessly unprovided with oar-
locks were unfortunate enough to have
their rudder disabled and were incapa-
ble of effecting a return to the beach.
Their predicament having beenobserved
from the station, two of the surfmen
pulled out to their aid in the small boat
and towed them ashore.

When attempting to enter port, about 6

p. m., during the prevalence of a SW.
gale, accompanied by considerable sea,
this vessel struck the end of the north
pier, staving a large hole in her port
bow, and although lines were taken
from her by the life-saving crew, who
were on the pier to afford such assist-
ance as might be possible, they quickly
parted and the schooner drifted to the
northward, where she was brought up
by an anchor 80 or 90 yards from the
pier, and shortly afterwards sank. The
station lifeboat went out to the wreck
and took off the crew of six men, but
when near the harbor entrance on her
return she encountered a strong current,
and being struck by several heavy waves
fell off in the trough of the sea and
capsized. Ten of the fourteen persons
whom she carried regained their places
as soon as she righted, which she did at
once, and drifted to the beach in her.
Of the other four, the mate of the Ryan
was swept back aboard his vessel, while
the three others, a surfman and two
sailors, swam to the beach, one of the
sailors, who was much exhausted, being
taken from the water by some of the life-

saving crew. The mate was shortly suc-
cored by a volunteer crew, who put out
in the station surfboat, rescuedthe man,
and made a safe return. The ship-
wrecked sailors were given dry clothing
at the station and there maintained for
two days; and until the 28th inst., as
opportunity afforded, the surfmen were
engaged in saving such gear as was
obtainable from the schooner, which
proved a loss.

Adrift in the harbor with two boys on
board who had lost their oars . The boat
was set by the current against the pier
near the station, where the surfmen met
her, assisted the youths to land, and
hauled their craft up on the incline.

About 1 p. m., when l| miles ENE. of the
station, this vessel had her mast carried

away close to the deck while beating in
a brisk WSW. breeze. The life-savers

promptly went alongside in the surf-
boat, aided her crew of two men to fit

a new step to the spar so that a double-
reefed sail could be carried, and, as the
sloop had lost her anchor, assisted to
work her under the lee of Point Aller-
ton, where she was made fast to a moor-
ing in a safe berth.
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 18

Apr 19

Apr. 19

Apr. 19

Apr. 19

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Scow
;
no name

Am. str. Walter "W. .

Br. sc. Jessie Drum-
mond.

Br. sc. Vienna.

Am. sc. Anna P.
Grover.

Station and locality.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Rockaway Point,
York.

*
New

Charlotte, New York
Lake Ontario.

.do

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

About 10.30 a. m. four of the surfmon, who
were on the bay side attending to the

safety of the station boats, observed a
lumber-laden scow, with two men on
board, adrift and being driven offshore
before the strong SW. wind. Upon the
alarm being given a sailboat belonging
to the keeper was manned by the life-

savers, the barge reached and taken in
tow when about 1 mile from the beach,
and worked in close under the land to
smooth water at a point 1 miles to the
eastward. Here the craft was secured
with the anchor and line belonging to
the keeper's boat, and the men in charge
of her were taken back to the station

landing.
Stranded on the shoals, 2 miles W. of the

station, when standing out of Rockaway
Inlet, I ion ml from Barren Island to New
York City, her main steam pipe having
burst, leaving the vessel disabled and
unmanageable. In response to her sig-
nal of distress, observed by the lookout,
the surfboat repaired to the scene, took
off the captain and crew of four men
and returned them to Barren Island,
whence they were able to obtain trans-

portation to New York. On the 23d
inst. the steamer was floated by a wreck-
ing company.

About 8 a. m., a gale having suddenly
sprung up from the NW., rendering this
vessel's berth outside the harbor en-
trance exposed and dangerous, the life-

savers boarded her and assisted the crew
to raise their anchor, a tug being at hand
readv to take the schooner inside.

Immediately after performing the service
recounted in the foregoing case the life-

saving crew boarded this vessel, which
was in a predicament similar to that of
the Drummond, and rendered like assist-

ance, after which she was towed into
the harbor.

At 7.30 a. m., when a NW. gale, which had
sprung up at midnight, still raged, ac-

companied in this period by a fall in

temperature from 40 to 13, the keeper
and lookout observed a vessel at anchor
about a mile to windward of the island,
and fearing that with the frightful veloc-

ity of the wind, which at times reached
the rate of 70 miles an hour, she must
soon drag, the beach apparatus was at
once hurried to the weather shore; in-

deed, before the surfmen reached their

objective point, the schooner had come
within 200 yards of the rocks, but there

brought up on account of a back cur-
rent from the land. Here, throughout
the bitterly cold day, the life-savers

anxiously stood by her, a watch of two
men being also maintained during the

night, until the following morning at

7.30, when the weather moderated suf-

ficiently to admit of boarding her in the
surfboat. The craft was found to be

heavily covered with ice; to remove
which engaged theefforts ofthe surfmen
and her own crew until noon, when her
anchors were raised and cleared, sail

made, and the voyage continued. Her
captain expressed his appreciation of
the noble vigil of the life-savers by say-
ing, "When we saw you on the beach
with that cart we felt we had some
chance for life if the anchors gave out
again."
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1897.

Apr. 19 Am. sc. John
Francomb.

Apr. 19 Sip. Annie.

Apr. 20 Am. sc. Albert H.
Harding.

Hammonds Bay, Michi- Towline parted In a heavy sea and ~NW.
gan, Lake Huron. gale, and vessel stranded at Adams

Point, 16 miles ESE. of the station,
about 9 a. m., news of the disaster reach-

ing the keeper at 5.10 p. m. by messen-
ger from Rogers City, coupled with the
information that all efforts to succor
the crew by citizens of that place, which
lies 5 miles to the westward of the
scene of the casualty, had proven fu-
tile. The lifeboat was launched after a
hard struggle, and the surfmen set out
under sail, butwhen abreast Rogers City
hauled into the harbor in response to a
lantern signal, and learned that the im-

periled men had finally been brought
ashore and were here safe. The lifeboat,
which was badly iced up from the contin-
uous breakingiover her of the high seas,
the temperature being about 15, was ac-

cordingly secured for the night, a watch
set, and further operations postponed
until morning. On the 20th inst. two
trips were made by the station crew to
and from the schooner in the interest of
the owner, who had arrived on the
scene, on which occasions the rescued
men, 7 in number, also accompanied the
life savers; and on the 21st and 22d the
surfmen, in conjunction with the ves-
sel's hands and employed laborers,
wre engaged steadily each day from 6
a. m. until midnight running lines,

clearing decks and rigging from ice,

jettisoning the cargo of coal, and install-

ing a boiler and steam pump on board
the stranded craft. On the 23d, at 5

K.
m., the Francomb was floated, and the
fe-savers, with 16 wreckers in their

boat, left for Rogers City, where they
remained till the following morning to
secure a rest, and thence returned to the
station at 9.30 a. m.. the 24th inst.

Humboldt Bay, California. Fouled anchors, and having dragged from
her berth near the lighthouse, at some
hour before davlight, was carried sea-
ward by the ebb tide, being discovered
by the sunset patrol at 7 p. m. stranded
in the edge of the surf on the ocean
beach, 4 miles to the northward of the
station. Report having been made of the
circumstance, the keeper had the boat
wagon taken to the spot, where, after
three hours' work, the sloop was gotten
above high-water mark, bailed out, and
left for the time being, the life-savers

returning to their post at midnight. On
the 20th inst., at 6.30 a. m., all hands
again repaired to the scene, placed the
craft on the wagon and hauled it 3 miles
to the southward, to a point where the
formation of the sand hills permitted
crossing to the bay side, a team of
horses being now procured and utilized
to complete the journey. Upon reach-

ing their destination the boat was un-
loaded and blocked up in a safe place
on the beach, above the tide line, where
her owner could repair her.

Fouled her anchor, dragged in a fresh
NW. breeze, and stranded on Plum
Island Point, f mile NW. of the sta-

tion, at 2.15 a. m., her position being
discovered by the patrolman at day-
light, who, having hailed her master,
received the reply that if assistance
was needed a signal would be made.
Later in the day the captain came to
the station and got the keeper to tele-

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 20

Apr.

Apr. 20

Apr. 20

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Albert If.

Harding.

Am. sc. James Pon-
der.

Sc. yt. Adriemu

Am. sc.Wayne

Skiff Mildred.

Am. str. Ciscoe...

Station and locality.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Cobb Island, Virginia

Cape Lookout, North Car-
olina.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Louisville, Kentucky

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

phone for a tug, but being unable to

agree on a price for her services ho
finally sought the aid of the surfmen.
In compliance with his request the life-

savers boarded the craft at 12.30a.m.,
Apr. 21, at high water, ran a line to a
vessel which was anchored near by,
and soon succeeded in releasing the
schooner, after which she was taken to
a safe anchorage.

Stranded at 5.45 a.m. on Carters Shoals,
4$ miles to the southward of the station,
during the prevalence of a northerly
gale, the disaster being discovered a few
moments after its occurrence by the
lookout. When the lifeboat reached
the scene the master had some hope of

saving his vessel, and requested the
keeper to lay by him, but the schooner
soon Avorked over the bar, a wreck, and
began to fill. Her crew of eight men
thereupon threw most of their personal
effects into the lifeboat, were taken off

themselves in safety, though the sea
was very rough, and the station reached
at 1 p. m. Here several of the rescued
sailors were provided with dry clothing
and all hands maintained till the day
following, when, with the exception of
the master, who remained until the 23d
instant, they were carried to the main-
land and free transportation was secured
for them to Norfolk. The vessel and
cargo proved a total loss.

Dragged from her anchorage in Lookout

Bight about 4 a.m., during a NE. gale,
ana stranded J mile to the northward
of the station. AVhen the life-savers
boarded her, as she was resting easy
and in no immediate danger, it was
deemed best, on account ot her light
ground tackle and the high wind, not to

attempt at once to float Tier, but in the
afternoon, the weather having mod-
erated somewhat, the surfmen carried
out a large anchor from the yacht, by
which means her own crew hove her into

deep water on the night tide.

When outward bound in tow of a steamer,
about 4 p. m., the latter vessel came to a
stop and blew four whistles, which sig-
nal was responded to by the life-savers
in the surfboat. On coming alongside
it was ascertained that an essential part
of the schooner's steering apparatus
was broken, whereupon her master, with
the disabled gear, was landed, and later,
at 1 a. m., Apr. 21, when repairs had been
completed, was set on board his vessel

by the station crew, the interrupted
voyage being then continued.

Capsized about 6 p. m., owing to a strong
current and bad management on the
part of her two occupants when at-

tempting to shoot the Falls of the Ohio
by passing through the race between
the cross and wing dams. The impend-
ing casualty had been anticipated by the
lookout before it actually occurred, and
in response to his alarm a boat manned
by the life-savers was promptly on the

scene, when they picked up the men,
who were clinging to the overturned
craft, righted the skiff, towed it ashore,
and landed the rescued oarsmen.

Ran ashore 300 yards south of the station,
at 5.20 a. in., when outward bound, her
wheel chains having become fouled.
The keeper, accompanied by a volun-
teer (station not manned), went tp her
aid in the Whitehall boat and ran a line
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 21

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. str. Ciscoe

Apr. 23 Steam launch Com-
fort.

Apr. 24

Apr. 24

Apr. 25

Sip. Gussie

Am. str. Eber Ward

U. S. sailing launch.

Station and locality.

Beavor Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Galveston, Texas

Vermilion Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Point Allerton, Massachu
setts.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

from the stranded vessel to the tug Mar-
gret McCann, which was parted several
times until of no further use. A hawser
was then procured from the station and
the vessel released after some hard pull-
ing.

Stranded lightly at 10.30 a. m. on a sunken
mass of crib work, $ mile W. of the sta-

tion. Three of the surfmen reached the
spot 15 minutes later in a small boat and
assisted her owner, the only person on
board, to float the vessel. Their efforts
were soon successful, and the launch con-
tinued her trip apparently uninjured.

Capsized in the bay by a SE. squall, 7 miles
WSW. of the life-saving station, about
2 p. in., news of the accident being tele-

phoned the quarantine establishment at
3.15 p. m. by some unknown person, who
had observed the drifting boat, and
thence -.ransmitted to the keeper. The
surfboatwas at once launched, and after
an hour's pull in the direction indicated
fell in with the schooner Puritan, which
had 20 minutes previously picked up the
two men comprising the crew ol the
overturned craft, who were clinging to
her bottom, and had them onboard, with
their capsized sloop alongside. The
surfmen at once set to work and righted
the boat, with the aid of tackles from
the schooner, bailed her out, and got her
in order, but on account of a head wind
and adverse tide her master decided to
leave the sloop at an anchor for the night
and to return to the city with his com-
panion on the Puritan. The life-savers

regained their station at 8 p.m.
Stranded, bows on, during a thick fog, on
Whitetish Point, 10 miles E. of the
st.ition, at 1.30 a. m., a telephone message
from the keeper of the lighthouse close
to the scene of the disaster apprising
the life-savers of the casualty at 7.15

a.m. The surfmen reached the vessel
at 9.45, but were unable to accomplish
anything until noon, when, hearing the

fog whistles of a passing steamer, they
pulled offshore, intercepted the steamer,
which proved to be the City of Venice,
and requested her master to come to the
aid of the Ward, which he consented to
do. Five hawsers were now run by the
surfboat between the two vessels in as

many separate efforts to release the
stranded steamer, the first four attempts
being frustrated bv the parting each
time of the line. However, the fifth

and last pull was successful, and she
was floated at 4.30 p. m., apparently un-

damaged, proceeding at once on her way,
and towing the life-savers up abreast
their station.

This launch, belonging to theTJ. S. S. Min-
nesota, the practice ship of the Massa-
chusetts Naval Militia, while out sail-

ing in Nantasket lloads in charge of a
crew of nine members of this organiza-
tion, was struck by a heavy flaw of wind
and capsized 1& niiles WNW. of the
station about 2 p. m. Her occupants
were picked up by the sloop Sea Bird,
which was close at hand, and left for
Boston before the arrival of the surfmen,
but the latter, assisted by a small steam
launch, took the overturned craft to Pad-
docks Island, where they righted and
bailed her out. The boat was then
towed to Pemberton Landing and se-

cured in a safe berth, where she was
later taken in charge by a party from
the Minnesota.
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Date. Name and
nationality of vessel

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Apr. 25 Sailboat Zephyr . . . Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Apr. 25 Sloop yacht ;
no Duluth, Minnesota, Lake

Superior.

Apr.

Apr. 26

Apr. 26

Scow; no name

Am. sc. Faugh-a-
Ballagh.

Br. str. Saturn . . .

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Sand Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Apr. Br. sc. Muskoka .do

Sunk, owing to a bad leak, while at anchor
in a mall cove 1 miles S. of the sta-

tion, information of the disaster being
brought to the keeper by her owner
about 4 p. m., with a request for assist-
ance to raise the craft. The life-savers
went to the scene in the surfboat, made
fast with grapnels to the Zephyr, which
was lying in 15 feet of water, carried out
anchors shoreward, and by these means
worked the vessel in to low-watermark.
When the tide fell, however, the boat
was found to be so badly damaged asnot
to be worth repairing, but the surfmen
saved from the wreck 800 pounds of pig
iron ballast, the anchors, sails, and spars.

Capsized at 5.45 p. m., in squally weather,
about 1 mile W. of the station, but near
a wharf where a towboat was lying,
which at once steamed out and picked
up the three young men belonging to
the sloop just prior to the arrival of the
life-savers, who had hastened promptly
to the scene. The rescued youths, suf-

fering from a cold bath, were hurried
ashore by the tug while the surfmen took
charge of their craft, righted and bailed
her out, and towed her to the boathouse
where she was owned.

Adrift in the river. The surfmen picked
up the scow and towed it to the station
for safe-keeping, where it was claimed
by its owner on the 29th inst.

About 10 a. m., the master of this vessel,
which had been loading stone at a pier
near the station, applied to the keeper
for aid to get away from the dock. The
surfboat was accordingly launched, a
kedge laid out, and assistance given the
schooner's crew to warp her out of her
berth.

When entering port about 8.30 a. m., with
two schooners in tow, this vessel failed
to answer her helm, fell off before a
strong N W. wind and stranded inside
the mouth of the harbor, her consorts

having meantime been cast off. The
life-savers promptly boarded her, as-
sisted to shift part of the bunker coal
forward to lighten the stern, ran a line
to the breakwater to hold her head up,
and proceeded to summon a powerful
tug, the one which now had hold of the
steamer being unable to move her.
When the second towboat arrived the
surfmen ran her hawsers and the craft
was successfully released at 3.30 p.m.,
apparently undamaged.

This vessel, when her towline was cast off
from the Saturn (see preceding case),
drifted a short distance and stranded
just inside the end of the south break-

water, where she was scuttled by her
master to prevent more serious injury
from thumping, augers being procured
for thia purpose by the life-savers from
the steamer. Her crew of eight at first

decided to remain by her, but at 7.30 p.
m. a signal was shown, and when the
lifeboat went alongside three of her com-
plement, who were desirous of leaving,
were transferred to the Saturn, life-pre-
servers being given their companions,
who still insisted upon staying aboard.
All hands, eight in number, those pre-
viously taken off having returned, were,
however, removed on the afternoon of
the 29th, the weather becoming rough.
On May 2 the surfmen ran hawsers for
two steamers which attempted to release
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Name and
Date -

nationality of vessel
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Apr. 26

Apr. 26

Apr. 27

Apr. 27

Apr. 28

Apr. 28

Br. so. Muskoka

Am. sc. Coral...

Sand Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

CatboatKite. Point ofWoods, NewYork

Barge Johnson Bar-
rett.

Louisville, Kentucky

Br. sc. Clifford . . Wood End, Massachu-
setts.

Am. sc. Nellie Cole- Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

the craft, but the lines parted and high
seas prevented a continuance of tne
work. The schooner was finally re-

leased by wreckers on May 5.

At 8 p. m. on the 25th instant the master
of this vessel, which was anchored J
mile NE. of the station, came ashore
in search of assistance to take his
schooner into Newport, his destination,
a small harbor 8 miles south of the
island, stating that he was unfamiliar
with the approaches, and desired the
services of some one with a knowledge
of the place. The keeper thereupon
promised his aid, and boarded the
Coral the following morning at daylight,
together with three of his crew, assisted
to get the craft mider way, assumed en-
tire charge, and with one of the surfmen
at the helm, himself acting as pilot, con-
ducted the vessel in safety to the wharf
at Newport, returning thence to the sta-
tion at 10 a. m.

About 3 p. m., during the prevalence of
a NW. gale, while two of the surfmen
were at the bay shore, they observed
that the mast of this boat was loose, and
working in a manner to endanger its

safety. Having notified her owner of
the condition of affairs, in response to
which he came to the scene, the life-

savers procured a sharpie, and after a
hard struggle the three men boarded the
Kite, when it was found that the

wedges had slipped from t ho partners of
the spar, and that it was likely to fall

and wreck the boat. The mast was
temporarily secured, a reefed sail set,
both anchors slipped, and the craft
sailed into a safe harbor mile to the

eastward, where a kedge was borrowed
from a neighboring sloop and the vessel

brought to in a good berth.
Broke loose from a tow at 8.20 p. m. and
was swept by the current through a
break in the wing dam, stranding on the
rocka below the Falls of the Ohio. The
life-savers went promptly to her assist-

ance, finding the craft apparently un-

damaged, and ran lines from her across
the channel to a steamer which was lying
alongside a wharf, where they were
taken to the capstan, the barge, by these
means, being released, and then securely
moored in a safe berth. The surfmen
completed these services at 3.45 a. m. on
the 28th inst.

Stranded on the bar about 1 mile NW. of
the station, her master being unac-

quainted with the locality. The disaster
was witnessed by the keeper, who at
once had the surf boat launched and
went to the assistance of the schooner,
where the life-savers aided her crew to
float her, undamaged, on the flood tide,
after which the keeper, at the captain's
request, piloted the vessel to a safe

anchorage in the harbor of Province-
town.

Stranded on a shoal in the south channel,
2 miles SSW. of the station, when out-
ward bound. Though no signal of dis-

tress was shown, the lookout appre-
hended the state of affairs, when the
head sails were hauled down, and the
life-savers pi-omptly went alongside in

the surfboat and assisted her crew to

carry out an anchor. Their efforts to
heave the vessel afloat were soon re-

warded with success, and the schooner
continued her voyage apparently un-

damaged.
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1897.

Af. 29

Apr. '29

Apr. 2

Smallboat
; noname

Am. sc. Maria.

Am.sc.XlOUS....

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Apr. 29 Scow; no name Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Apr. Am. sc. Wollin Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Apr. Am. sc. Lookout Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

The lookout having reported a small boat
adrift in the harbor, J mile NW. of the
station, the dingey was launched,
manned by three surfmen, and the craft
recovered and towed ashore. Inquiry
was instituted by the keeper, the
owner's name ascertained, and his

property returned to him.
The wind being unfavorable for this vessel
to sail into the harbor, the surfmen went
to the end of the south pier, took a line
from the schooner, and tracked her up
the channel.

Centerboard became jammed while mak-
ing port in a heavy sea, and her crew
not being able to raise it, the vessel
struck the bar heavily, fell off to lee-

ward, and drifted against the end of the
south pier. The life-savers, who had
anticipated trouble, were already in the

vicinity and ran a line from the schooner
with the surfboat across the river,
hauled her clear of the bulkhead, and
towed her upstream to a place of safety.

In distress at her berth alongside the
breakwater, about 2 miles to the north-
ward of the station, owing to a high
sea consequent on a gale, which caused
her to pound so heavily against the
bulkhead as to threaten her destruction.
Information of the situation was tele-

phoned the keeperfrom the city pumpiug
station, near the scene, at 12.30 p.m.,
whereupon he at once notified a tug, and,
engaging two teams of horses, loaded
the surfboat on its wagon and proceeded
with his crew abreast the scow, board-

ing her simultaneously with the arrival
of the towboat, when the latterraade fast
to the imperiled craft and hauled her
out to a good anchorage, the surfmen
assisting. No additional aid being re-

quired, the life-savers returned to their

station, but before leaving a cork jacket
was loaned by the keeper to each of the
fourmen aboard the scow, who preferred
to remain by her, in order to further
secure their safety. These lifebelts
were returned the following morning
when the weather had moderated.

Had canvas blown away in a NE. gale and
stranded at 3 a m. miles to the north-
ward of the station and J mile off-

shore, the casualty being reported three-

q uarters of an hour later by the engineer
of the city pumping works, who drove
down from his post to bring the news to
the keeper. As quickly as possible the
latter procured two teams and had both
the surfboat and beach apparatus hauled
abreast the vessel, arriving on the scene
at 5.30 a. m., when the craft was found
lying broadside to the shore with all

hands a crew of three and two pas-
sengers in the rigging and every sea

breaking over them. The surfboat was
launched, the five men were taken off

under the schooner's lee, provided with
cork jackets, and all safely landed. A
return was then made to the station,
where the shipwrecked party were fur-
nished with dry clothing from the sup-
plies donated by the Women's National
Relief Association. The vessel proved
a total loss.

Stranded at 4 a. m. on a dark stormy night
5 miles N. of the station, but making
no signal of distress was not discovered
until an hour later, when she was sighted
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 29

Apr. 30

Apr. 30

May 1

May

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. sc. Lookout. . .

Scow
;
no name

Fish boat; no name.

Am. sc. Alfaretta S.

Snare.

Am. sc. Phuebe Ann

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Two Rivera, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Point Adams, Oregon

Monoinoy, Massachusetts .

Coney Island, New York

by the patrolman from the end of his

beat, 2 miles distant, whence he hastily
returned to give the alarm. As a fierce
head wind and high sea rendered it im-
possible to pull to the scene, two teams
were engaged by the keeper, and both
surfboat and beach apparatus gotten
abreast the vessel at 7.30 a. m., but itwas
found that the schooner's crew of 7 men
had shortly before effected a landing in
their own boat, fearing their craft was
about to break up. All hands were now
taken to the station, provided with dry
clothing, and maintained until the morn-
ing of the 30th, when, with the excep-
tion of the captain, they left for Chicago.
The master, in company with the keeper,
visited the wreck the day after the dis-

aster, when they found the vessel under
water, partly buried in the sand, with
everything movable washed away, sails
torn to shreds, and practically a total
loss.

Broke away from a tow during the early
morning, the loss being unnoticed on
account of darkness, and stranded J
mile NW. of the harbor entrance. The
surfboat accompanied a tug to the scene
of the casualty later In the day, when
two of the life-savers were put aboard
the craft to handle lines, a hawser was
run i >r the towboat, the scow floated and
taken into port.

Capsized by a breaker about 7 a. m. at a
point 6 miles W. by N". from the station,
one of the occupants being almost im-

mediately drowned, his companion, how-
ever, gaining a hold upon the bottom of
the craft, from which position he was
later rescued by a passing boat. (For
detailed account see caption "Loss of
Life.")

Stranded at 7 a. in. on Stone Horse Shoal,
1 miles to the southward of the Shovel-
ful light-ship and 4J miles distant from
the station, the weather being thick at
the time and her master failing to see
the black buoy on the point of the sands.
Her position was seen by the day look-
out a little later in a temporary lift of
the fog, and the surfboat at once set out
to her aid, reaching the scene at 8.45 a. m.
Here the keeper advised her captain to
raise his anchor, which had been let go
when the schooner struck, and to set his
head sails with a view to swinging her
off to the westward before the easterly
breeze which prevailed. This counsel
was accepted, the surfmen assisting in
the operations, and on the rising tide afc

9.30 a. m. she was driven off the shoal
and proceeded on her way apparently
undamaged.

Missed stays and stranded at 4 p. in. on
Pelican Bar, in Johnsons Inlet, 4 mile
ENE. of the station, but as the vessel
was not in a dangerous position the
snrfmen did not visit her until daylight
the following morning, at which time
she first showed a signal of distress. A
SE. gale now prevailed, with a heavy
sea, and it was only after a hard pull
that the life-savers reached the schooner
and boarded her under the stern. They
first landed the captain's wife at a
neighboring house on Plum Beach, and
about low water ran out a kedge and
assisted to hang the rudder, which had
become unshipped, and as the vessel
was leaking in several places, the master,
at the advice of the keeper, threw over-
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Date

1897.

May 1

May 1

May 1

May 1

May 1

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. so. Phoebe Ann

Am. sc. E. F. C.

Young.

Am. sc. Geo.
Adams.

Dredge No. 8

Am. tugN.B. Gates.

Station and locality.

Coney Island, New York

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey .

Nags Head, North Caro-
lina.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie.

.do

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

board his cargo of sand. When the craft
was dry, at the turn of the tide, her
crew were able to calk the open seams
and succeeded iu heaving her afloat at
6.30 p. m.

Having sustained the loss of her foremast
and sails in an easterly gale when 2
miles offshore, her master beached the
vessel at 10 p. m. 1 mile N. of the sta-

tion, where she was discovered an hour
later by the patrolman, who burned his
Coston signal and hastened to alarm his
mates. Desiring to lose no time, the

keeper engaged four supernumeraries to
assist hia crew in hauling the beach ap-
paratus to the scene through the thick,
stormy night, horses not being obtain-

able, and arrived abreast the craft at
12.15 a. m., May 2. Just as preparations
were completed for firing a shot the
schooner swung around head to the
land, so that it was possible to reach
the end of the jib-boom with a heaving
line, by which a hawser was sent off, the
crew of five sliding down the same and
being caught in the edge of the surf by
the life-savers and borne ashore. A re-

turn was now made to the station, where
the shipwrecked sailors were provided
with dry clothing, having lost every-
thing they possessed, and were main-
tained until May 3, when three of them
left for New York. On the same day
the Young, which was a total wreck,
was disposed of at sale by order of her
owners, the captain and mate taking
their departure on the 4th inst.

Stranded about 4 a. m. 1 mile SSE. of

the station and 75 yards offshore, the

casualty being discovered a few mo-
ments later by the patrolman as 'he re-

turned along his beat, whereupon he
discharged his night signal and has-
tened forward to give the alarm. The
keeper, having first telephoned the
Bodie Island crew for assistance, to
which call they promptly responded, set
out with his men and the beach appara-
tus, drawn by the Government team,
for the scene, where they arrived at
5.45 a. m., and at the first shot laid a line

across the vessel and landed the master
in the breeches buoy. The latter did
not desire to have his crew taken off at
that time, but while discussing the situ-

ation the vessel came in close to the

beach, broadside on, forming a lee, and
her hands, eight in number, launched
their yawl, and, making fast to the whip
line of the buoy, were hauled ashore in

safety, with their effects, by the two life-

saving crews, three trips being thus
made. All the shipwrecked sailors were
now taken to the Nags Head Station,
whence six of them left on the 3d inst.

by steamer for Norfolk ; but the captaiu
and two men remained until the 14th

instant, saving what they could from
the schooner, with the assistance of the
surfmen, and finally dispoaing of her at

public auction.

Swamped by the sea and sunk at 8.15 p. m.
atentrance to harbor, imperilingthelives
of ten men, one of whom was lost. [See
letter of acknowledgment and detailed
account under caption

" Loss of Life."]
In attempting to tow dredge No. 8 into

harbor, became disabled by getting a
line in her propeller. After rescuing
crew from dredge surfmen ran a line to
the pier from tug. The fouled hawser
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Date.

1897.

May 1

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am. tugN.B. Gates

May 1 Am. tug Annie

May 1
|

Sailboat
;
no name .

May 2

May

May '2

Am. sc. Robert Dor-

Am, sc. Fillmore . .

Am. sc. Ethel Maud

Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie.

.do

Yaquina Bay, Oregon

Davia Neck, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Race Point, Massachu-
setts.

was found to be attached to the sunken
dredge, but ifc was finally cleared, and
the disabled craft was towed up the
river, where her propeller was cleared.

Went to assist disabled tug N. B. Gates
and got a loose line entangled in her
propeller, rendering her helpless. Surf-
men ran a line to the pier and held her
while another tug got a towline fast to
her. She was towed up the river and
the line disentangled.

Capsized in the bay by a puff of wind,
about 3.30 p. m., 200 yards off the town
of Newport, which place she had left

shortly before in charge of two inex-

perienced men bound on a pleasure trip.
Surfman No. 1, who happened to be on
the city wharf, at once jumped into the
station small boat, in which he had that

morning crossed the bay, and assisted

by a young man who volunteered his

services, quickly reached theoverturned
craft and rescued the imperiled voya-
gers, who were clinging to her bottom.
The boat was picked up by another party
and towed ashore.

Stranded on the rocks at Halibut Point,
close inshore, during thick fog, and was
left high and dry by the ebb tide. Surf-
men helped the crew (four men) to strip
the vessel and took one of them to the
station for dry clothing and lodging.
Next day keeper secured passes for
three of the crew to their homes, and
on the 4th the vessel and gear were sold
at auction. The master was sheltered
that night at the station and left on the

following day for his home on a pass
secured by the keeper.

Sprung a leak and became water-logged,
her evident condition in this respect
attracting the keeper's attention about
1.30 p. m., when the schooner was 2$
miles E. of the station. Upon board-

ing her the master, who was found alone
and in an exhausted condition, his only
companion having been knocked over-
board by the jibing of the main boom
and drowned off Marblehead at 11 a. m.,
was transferred to the station and prop-
erly cared for, and the vessel then
beached at City Point. Here the surf-

men pumped her out, remained by her
all night until she could be floated on

high water, and then towed the craft to
a safe anchorage.

Stranded at 2.45 a. m., during a thick fog,
li miles E. of the station, coming so

high up on the beach that when the life-

savers reached the scene they were able
to board her dry-shod, not needing the
surfboat, which had been hauled to the

spot with them. The keeper and his

men, under the master's direction, as-

sisted the schooner's crew to land their

effects, get their boats ashore, and furl

sail. Also dispatched n messenger to

telephone the owners for a tug, but when
the tide ebbed it became apparent that
the vessel would be a total loss. Her
hands, fourteen in number, were main-
tained at the station for a day, during
which time the work of stripping the
schooner was continued, with the aid of
the surfmen and wreckers, after which
they left for Boston, on passes procured
by the keeper, who assumed temporary
charge of what had been sa ed. The
wreck was sold at auction, as she lay, on
the 4th inst.
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1897.

May 3

May 4

Am. sc.Wilson

Am. sc. G. M. Brain-
ard.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Fletchers Neck, Maine...

May 4 Am. str. Hinghain .

May 4 Am. str. Kate Jones .

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Monomoy, Massachusetts

May 4 Am. sc. L. B. Gil-
christ.

Amagansett, New York .

May 4

May 5

Am. sc. Paragon . . .

Sip. Hawk.

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Point Allerton, Massachu-
setts.

The station crew dragged for and recov-
ered an anchor and chain which had
been slipped about 2.30 a. in. by 4 his
vessel when getting under way in tow
of a tug to shift from her berth near the
south breakwater into one of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad slips.
Anchored in a dangerous position close to
the rocks, about 5 miles north of the sta-

tion, on the afternoon of Ihe2dinst., dur-
ing thick, foggy weather, which con-
tinued until tliemorning ofthe4th,when
it lighted up and her position was dis-
covered about 6 a. m. by the patrolman.
The keeper at once set out for the scene
with the surfboat, with a view of inform-
ing the master in regard to thecharacter
of his berth, but upon arriving alongside
found him on the point of getting under
way. The life-savers therefore assisted
the schooner's crew to raise their an-
chors and make sail and directed the
captain on a course clear of dangers.

Struck a ledge and sprung a leak at 7
o'clock on the evening of the 3d. Mas-
ter beached her 3 miles S. of station
to prevent her sinking. Two surfmen
were sent to assist in stopping leaks.
They reached her at midnight and
worked until the leaks were partially
stopped so that the pumps could keep
her Iree. She was floated at high water
and went to Boston for repairs.

About 10 a. m. what appeared to be the
hull of a vessel on her beam ends, with
a towboat alongside, was sighted about 6
miles SE. of the station^ and a few
moments later colors were displayed in
her main rigging. The surfboat a^t once
went off to the scene, finding the tug
KateJones with the wreck ofthe schoon-
er Edith Granville in tow, her crew hav-
ing been carried to Vineyard Haven by
a passing steamer. No assistance was
required beyond carrying a message
ashore for the master of the towboat,
for which end he had called out the life-

savers.
Stranded at 7 a. m. outside the bar, 1J
miles E. of the station, having been
previously abandoned in a sinking con-
dition by her tug, which took her crew
off. When the surfmen went alongside,
the towboat Ocean King was found mak-
ing an attempt to release the craft ; but
as her bitts pulled out and she soon be-

gan to break up it was evident that noth-
ing could be done to aid her. She went
to pieces before sundown, the life-savers

patroling the beach and saving whatever
was possible of the wreckage which
came ashore.

Stranded in Pamlico Sound, about 3 miles
W. of the station and shortly afterwards
set a signal of distress, which attracted
the notice of the lookout. Upon reach-

ing the vessel the life-savers transferred
a portion of her cargo of general mer-
chandise to a neighboring schooner, and
were able to float her before any damage
was sustained.

Came in from a fishing trip leaking rap-
idly and was anchored off the beach, the
people going ashore in small boat. Dur-
ing the night she filled and rolled over.

Being discovered at daybreak by a surf-

man, station boat was launched and life-

savers pulled out to her, towed her to a
secure anchorage, righted, and bailed
her out. Owner called later and took
charge of her.
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1897.

May 5 Br. sc. W. T. Ewing Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

May

May G

Rowboat
;
no name .

Am. str. Fultoi

City Point, Massachusetts

Louisville, Kentucky

May 6 Sip. yt. Marion Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

May 7

May 7

Am. sc. Bella Rus-
sell.

Skiff; no name

Little Egg, New Jersey. .

Holly Beach, New Jersey

May Catboat
;
no name

12359 13

Rockaway, New York...

Stranded in a dense fog on Cataract Shoal,
2i miles to the westward of Oswego and
about 200 yards oifshore, the casualty
being shortly afterwards discovered by
passerson the beach, who communicated
the intelligence to the station. The
keeper at once had the surfboatlaunched
and proceeded to the spot, finding the
schooner's bows on the rocks. The life-

savers thereuponreturnedto the harbor,
secured the tug Charley Ferris, and
accompanying her to the scene ran her
hawsers to the stranded vessel, bywhich
means she was released, and towed into
port.

Sighted by the lookout adrift, 1 miles SW.
of the station. Two of the surfrnen set
out in the launch and recovered the boat,
which was claimed by its owner later in
the day.

Stranded at 2 p. m., on the rocks below the
cross dam of the falls, owing to a mis-
calculation in regard to the strength of
the current and depth of water. The
life-savers went at once to her assistance
in one of the station boats and worked at
the scene fourteen hours, carrying out
anchors and running hawsers, by which
means the steamer was finally success-
fully released.

About 9 a. m. the keeper observed this

yacht approaching from the southward,
making bad weather of the fresh east-

erly breeze, and when she shortlymissed
stays and came to an anchor 2 miles
from the station close inshore, he feared
she was stranded, and procuring the
services of a volunteer (station not
manned) proceeded to the scene in the
"Whitehall boat. Upon reaching the
sloop she was found to have lost her
topmast and jib-boom, and her occu-
pants two men and four women so
excited that no effort had been made
to clear up the wreckage or secure the
head gear, which was dragging over-
board. The surfmen made everything
snug, and as the craft could not be
beaten onshore in the prevailing wind
remained by her till the breeze moder-
ated late in the afternoon and her berth
appeared safe for the night, her party
not desiring to be landed. The next
morning the yacht came into the harbor
with a shift of wind and refitted.

Stranded on sand bar J mile N. of station.

Keeper and crew boarded her with surf-
boat and succeeded in heavi og her afloat

undamaged. Piloted her into deep water
and anchored her.

Capsized when attemptingto land through
the surf, & mile E. of the station, her
only occupant succeeding, however, in
obtaining a hold on the bottom of the
craft. Several of the life-savers wit-
nessed the accident, and realizing the
necessity for proiapt action did not stop
to launch the surfboat, but manuing a
small private boat which lay on the edge
of the beach pulled rapidly out, rescued
the man, and landed bim. A second trip
was then made, and the skiff and fishing
gear brought ashore.

Capsized in Jamaica Bay, 1 mile to the
northward of the station, having been
struck by a sudden squall, throwing her
four occupants into the water, who, how-
ever, regained a hold on the craft. Two
of the surfmen, witnesses of the disas-

ter, hastened out in a small boat, picked
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1897.

May 8

May 8

Catboat; no name

Am. sup. Francis.

Rockaway, New York . . .

Little Egg, New Jersey. . .

May 8 Kowboat; no name Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

May 9 Am. sc. Florence . . . White Head, Maine.

up the men, landed them, and then pro-
ceeded to Brant Point, 1 mile to the
westward, where they secured the serv-
ices of a small steamer, through whose
agency, with their assistance, the boat
was righted, bailed out, and delivered
to her crew, who continued their voy-
age little the worse for the accident.

On fire. Beached by master 2 miles S.

of station. Patrolman sighted her at
9.30 p. m. and burned his Coston signal
to show that help was at hand, then
hastened to report at station. Surfboat
was hauled to the beach opposite the
burning ship and an attempt made to
launch it. Surf being high, the boat
was driven back on the beach, but a
second trial was successful. When

,
reached

,
the ship was enveloped in smoke

and names, but as therewere twenty-five
men on board, it became necessary to
launch two of her boats in order to land
all hands. After a hard fight with the
fire this was accomplished and the men
were taken off in safety. Surfboat took
the two boats in tow and anchored at a
safe distance from shore until the
approach of daylight. At 2 a. m. the surf-
boat lauded with such passengers and
crew as she had, but the other boats were
warned not to attempt to land alone.
One of them followed the surfboat,
despite the warning, and came near
broaching to. One man was thrown out
but was not i 'ijured . Surfboat then put
out again and towed the remaining boat
over the bar into the inlet. The men
were taken to station and furnished
with food and dry clothing. At sun-
rise took master and mate out to burn-
ing ship again, where a wrecking tug
had arrived. As nothing couJd be done,
the tug went back to New York, master
and mate going on her. The rest of the
men were cared for at the station until
the 10th, when keeper procured passes
for them to New York. This disaster
was also observed by crew of Little
Beach Station at 1.20 a, m. of the 9th.

They pulled out in surfboat, but found
the ship deserted; boarded her and
manned the pumps in an effort to put
out the fire, but without success. They
returned to station after working for
twelve hours . A portion of her cargo of
wine was recovered at various points
along the coast.

While towing up the river astern of a tug,
in company with two large fishboats,
this boat fouled one of them, was over-
turned and broke adrift, her occupants,
three boys, succeeding in getting in-
to one of the other boats. As soon as
the accident occurred the station skiff
was launched and the drifting craft
and its gear were picked up and towed
ashore where everything was put to
rights and the boat was later delivered
to the lads.

Stranded 7 miles SE. of station at 3 o'clock
in the morning during hazy weather.
She was discovered by the patrol at 8
a. m., after the haze had somewhat
cleared away. Surfboat was launched
and crew went to her assistance. Soon
after reaching her, keeper and crew of
Burnt Island Station arrived. Both
crews working together ran out anchor
and cable and hove taut, but failed to
release her. While awaiting for next
high tide, took a part of her cargo of fisU
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1897.

May 9

May 9

Am. sc. Florence.

Sip. Ethel.

May 9 Sip. Fairplay

May 9

May 9

May 9

May

May 9

May 9

May 10

May 10

White Head, Maine

City Point, Massachusetts

.do

Sloop; no name. .do

Catboat Rose .do

Naphtha launch
;
no

name.
Brant Rock, Massachu-

Am. ttig Wesley A.
Gove.

Catboat No. 18...

Str. Emma Ketta. . .

Orleans, Massachusetts

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

St.yt. AnnT Louisville, Kentucky

Fish boat; no name. Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

into station boats to lighten her, and at
4 a. m. the' next morning, with the assist-
ance of a tug, succeeded in floating her
in good condition.

Dragging anchors and in danger of being
driven against pier. Keeper and two
men went to her assistance in launch
and towed her to her moorings.

Anchors would not hold during fresh
breeze, and sloop was in danger of drag-
ging ashore. Keeper and two men went
out to her in launch and towed her to
secure berth.

Caught in a squall off Thompsons Island
and became unmanageable, endangering
the lives of three men. Keeper and two
men hastened out to her in the launch.
Found the sails adrift and the sloop
half full of water. After securing the
sails, took her in tow and carried her to
a snug berth.

In charge of a man under the influence of

liquor. Life-savers saw the danger and
went out to her in launch. Towed her
to good moorings off City Point.

About 6.30 p. m. this vessel came close to
the beach, near the station, as if desir-
ous of communicating with the shore.
The keeper thereupon went off to her
in his dory and ascertained that her only
occupant, who was bound from Boston
to Plymouth, desired to stop here for
the night. The launch was thereupon
piloted to a safe berth in Green Harbor
and the man given lodgings at the sta-

tion, there being no sleeping accommo-
dations aboard the boat.

Machinery broken, disabling her 3 miles
SE. of station. Keeper and crew
answered signal of distress by pulling
out to her in surfboat. Master re-

quested keeper to telegraph to owners
for tug. This was done, but before her
arrival the steamer Scranton came up
and took the disabled craft and her
barge in tow for Boston.

In danger of capsizing J mile N. of
station. Life-savers pulled out in
surfboat and found a man and a woman
in the boat, without oars and unable to
to handle sail. Took them in tow and
landed them safely at boathouse.

Broke her shaft 2 miles NW. of sta-
tion while towing a lighter. Life-saving
crew answering signal of distress pulled
out to her assistance in surfboat.
Made a line fast to the disabled vessel
and towed her to pier near station.
Loaded her down forward with stone,
then raised her stern with a chain to

investigate the injury. As repairs
could not be made at Point Marblehead,
the stone was unloaded, a tug was pro-
cured and the vessel was towed to Port
Clinton for repairs to inach nery.

In danger in the Falls of the OhioRiver at

1.20a.m.,withaboyinher. Station boat
wasmanned and crewwent to therescue.
The yacht was overhauled below the
dam and the boy taken into station boat.
Life-savers made the yacht fast to sta-
tion boat and piloted her safelv through
the reefs. She was secured in a good
berth, and owner notified of her posi-
tion. The boy was turned over to the

police for having taken the yacht.
Capsized in the lake 2 miles E. of the sta-

tion, through the carelessness of her
two occupants. The surfboat, in tow of
the tug Knight Templar, Captain Rior-

dan, who most courteously performed
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May 10

May 11

Fish boat; no name

Am. sc. Boyd and
Leeds.

Milwaukee, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

May 11

May 12

May 12

May 12

Scow
;
no name . . .

Sc. M.J.Crosby.

Sip. Edith. M.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

City Point, Massachusetts

.do

Am. sc. George
Green.

Fenwick Island, Delaware

May 12

May 12

Fish boat King-
fisher.

Sloop Mate

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

this service free of charge, at once start-
ed for the scene, but the fishermen
were rescued by the steamer Welcome
a few minutes before the arrival of the
life-savers. The latter, however, assist-
ed to get the overturned craft into the
harbor, where she was delivered to her
owners.

About 8.15 a. m., through a rift in the
thick fog which prevailed at that hour,
the patrolman discovered this vessel
stranded on the bar i mile E. of the
station. The life-savers at once went
alongside in the surfboat, but as it was
low water, attempted nothing at that
time, the light sea not endangering her
safety. On the flood tide, they raised a

kedge, which had been previously laid
out by the schooner's crew, and ran her
hawsers to a tug which arrived about
this time, by which means the craft
was released, at 4.30 p. m., and towed to
Boston.

Adrift in the river. Was picked up bytwo
surfmen in the small boat and towed to
the station for safe-keeping, where it

was claimed by its owner on the 13th
instant.

While beating out through main ship
channel, misstayed andwent on ledge off

Castle Island. Life-savers went to her
assistance, ran out kedge, and floated
her uninjured.

Broke adrift and was driven against pier,
where she was in danger of going to

pieces, afc the wind was fresh and sea

rough. Life-savers went to her assist-
ance and hauled her out to a safe

anchorage.
This vessel having been sighted about 10

a. m., standing up the beach under noth-

ing but a jib, with a flag flying in the
forerigging, the surfboat was launched
and pulled alongside. She was found to
be bound to Norfolk in charge of two
colored men, who had entirelylost their

reckoning and wished to be informed
regarding their whereabouts. As a
strong southerly breeze was blowing,
the keeper gave her occupants direc-
tions how to make the Delaware Break-
water, and advised them to remain there
and wait for a shift of wind. His coun-
sel was gratefully received, and the
schooner put under sail on a course for
the Breakwater.

Grounded on the peninsula 1 mile W. of
station while sailing with a pleasure
party on board . Surf boat was launched
and pulled to the spot. Surfmen ran a
line to the fish boat, and after a hard pull
succeeded in releasing her uninjured.

About 10 a. m. four students of the North-
western University started from the sta-
tion in this boat before a fresh land
breeze on a pleasure trip. After pro-
ceeding about, 500 yards they attempted
to bring by the wind without flattening
in the sheet, with the result that the
boom caught in the water, heeling the
craft so that she partially filled, but
righted when the sail was lowered and
drifted offshore. The alarm havingbeen
given by the lookout, one of the life-

savers at once jumped into a small row-
boat, pulled out to the sloop while his

companions were getting the surfboat
down to the beach, and returned with
two of her occupants. The sloop was
overtaken by the surfboat and towed to

the party on board.
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Date.

1897.

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Am . sc.KateWalker

Br. sc. St. Maurice .,

Sip. Uarda

Am. sip. Lillian

Sloop Uno

Am. str . Cadillac . . .

Scow
;
no name .

Station and locality.

White Head, Maine.

Cross Island, Maine.

CityPoint,Massachusetts

.do

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Broke main boom in rough sea 15 miles
SW. of station. Master ran her for a
harbor under headsails, but got off the
course and anchored in a dangerous po-
sition near Norton Island ledges. Here
she was discovered by patrol, who noti-
fied keeper. Crew boarded her with
surfboat and began repairs to the boom.
Shortly afterwards a passing tug was
signaled. Surfmenran hawser and hove
up anchor, and schooner was towed
to Seal Harbor, where the life-savers
made necessary repairs for continuing
on her voyage.

Discovered at 6 a. m. in dangerous anchor-

age, having stood in to make land during
dense fog. Crew abandoned her, but
stayed by in her boat until daylight,
when they were seen by keeper. Surf-
boat was launched and pulled out to the
schooner. As wind was squally and
blowing on shore, with rough sea, noth-
ing could be done without a tug, so the
station crew pulled 12 miles to Machias-
port and secured one. Accompan ied tug
to schooner, ran out hawser, and aided
in getting up anchor. Piloted tug and
schooner to a safe harbor. Wind and
sea increased alarmingly shortly after
schooner had been taken from her dan-

gefous position, and she would un-

doubtedly have parted her chains and
been driven on the rocks but for the
efforts of the life-savers.

Dragged anchors at 6.30 p. m., during
Sw . gale. Life-savers put out im-

mediately in launch, but she went
ashore before they could reach her. A
kedge anchor was run out, and with the
help of the launch the sloop was floated
and taken to secure anchorage.

Discovered at 5 p. m. drifting toward the
beach. Keeper and three men went to
her assistance in launch, and caught her
as she struck the beach, put a line on
board, hauled her off undamaged, and
took her to safe berth.

During a heavy SW. breeze this sloop
while beating up the harbor, about 6 p.
m., found it more than she could stand,
even under reefed canvas, and was
brought to dangerously close to the
beach, 1J miles to the northward of the
station. The life-savers went to her
assistance, carrying an anchor and cable
with which her own ground tackle was
reinforced, and having thus rendered
the craft secure, took her three occu-

pants ashore, gave them dry clothing,
and sheltered them for the night.

Stranded at 10.25 p. in., 7 miles NW. of sta-
tion during foggy weather. Surfmen
answered signals of distress by pulling
out in surfboat. When within a mile
of her a small boat was sighted, with
master and part of the crew. Theywere
going ashore to telegraph for a tug.
Master and one man were taken in surf-

boat and carried to telegraph station.
Master returned to his vessel on tug,
saying that the life-savers could render
no further assistance. Steamer was re-
leased on the morning of the 16th.

About 8.25 p.m., the wind being fresh
from the SW., with a growing sea, the
keeper became apprehensive regarding
the safety of a scow on which he knew
a party of fishermen had been employed
during the day 4 miles S. of the sta-
tion driving piles for a pound net. He
therefore had the surfboat launched,
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Date.

1897.

May 13

May 14

May 14

May 14

May 14

May 14

May 14

May 15

Name and
nationality of vessel.

May 15

May 15

Scow ;
no name .

Sloop Annie G

Am. sc. Bella Rus-
sell.

Cat yt. Orville

Rowboat; no name.

Tug George Stick-

ney.

Fishboat; no name. .

Am. sip. Lucy Bell.

Am. sc. Lizzie Bell..

Am.sc.Josephine D.

Station and locality.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Oak Island, New York. . .

Bonds, New Jersey.

Little Egg, New Jersey .

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Short Beach, New York . .

Little Egg, New Jersey. . .

Brazos, Texas.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

and set out to ascertain their condition,

meeting them attempting to tow back
to port with a skiff. A line was placed
aboard the scow and the life-savers
took her to the end of the breakwater,
where her crew, five in number, landed,
and thence tracked the craft up the
channel to her wharf.

Lost her best bower on the 13th inst.
when riding out a heavy blow 1J miles
E. of this station. On this date, at
her master's request, the surfmen went
to the spot and assisted to recover the
anchor.

Stranded 1 mile NW. of station during
calm weather. Surfmen aided in heav-
ing up her anchor, which had been run
out to kedge her off. Helped to make
sail and saw her safely headed for her
destination.

Mast carried away in rough sea and yacht
disabled ; anchored 1 miles SE. of sta-

tion. Station crew went to her assist-
ance in surfboat, took her in tow, and
succeeded in getting her inside the inlet.

She was put alongside of a sloop, where
the broken mast was taken out, and she
was towed to Atlantic City for repairs.

Washed off the breakwater bv the surf
and set adrift in the lake. The lookout
discovered it and informed keeper.
Surfboat was manned and pulled out
for it. Picked it up and towed it to a
place of safety. Delivered it to owner
the next day.

About 1 p. m., when 1J miles NW. of the
station, in the lake, towing a barge
loaded, with stave bolts, this vessel
sounded a signal of distress, having
parted her hawser in the high wind and
strong sea. The life-savers at once
went alongside, ran a new line to her
consort, and made the same fast, after
which the tow proceeded into port.A fishboat, valued at $200, which had
been left at anchor near the wharf, was
caught by the rising tide under one of
the string beams, causing her to fill

and sink. The surfmen, with lines and
grapnels, assisted her owner to raise
the craft and bail her out.

Stranded 2 miles W. of station while
trying to enter the inlet. Surfboat went
to her assistance. The sloop having
filled with water, surfmen took the two
men off and landed them. They were
cared for by the Point Lookout Station,
which furnished them with dry clothing
from the supply donated by theWomen's
National ReliefAssociation, andafforded
them shelter and succor until the 20th.

Keepers and crews of both stations aided
in unloading and saving cargo of oys-
ters, and worked on sloop until the 19th,
when she was floated, though badly
damaged. On the 20th, keeper and crew
of the Point Lookout Station went to
the spot where wreck had occurred and
saved sloop's anchor and chain.

Stranded on shoal 1J miles S. of station in

attempting to leave inlet, master not

allowing for cut of the tide. Keeper
and crew pulled out to her in the surf-

boat, headed her for deep water, and
succeeded in floating her. Took her
back into the harbor and anchored her.

Stranded in the breakers about 1 mile
from station at 7.30 p. m. Surfman on
the north patrol notified keeper of the
casualty. Surfboat went to her assist-
ance. Her anchor had been laid oat, but
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Name and
Date -

nationality of vessel.
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May 15
;
Am. sc.Josephine D Brazos, Texas.

May 15

May 16

Am. tug John Owen . Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Am. sc. John J.

Perry.

White Head, Maine.

May 16 i Catboat J. J. Cor- Santa Rosa, Florida,
bett.

May 16

May 1C

May 17

Skiff; no name.

May 19

Am. str. J. W. West-
cott.

Small boat; noname.

Am . sc. "Waleska

.do

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Georgica, New York

Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake MichU
gan.

in a position to be of no service. Station
crew picked it up and planted it in deep
water. Some of them then jumped
overboard and pushed, while schooner's
crew hove on anchor. She was soon re-

leased and proceeded to her anchorage
undamaged.

About 11 a. m., in response to four whistles
sounded by this vessel, the surfboat

Sulled
alongside, finding her machinery

isabled and her master desirous of be-

ing lauded in order to telephone the par-
ticulars to his owners. He was set

ashore, and having accomplished his

purpose was returned on board. Tugs
arrived later from Alpena in reply to his

report, and repairs were effected, which
enabled the vessel to proceed.

Stranded on sunken ledge 1 mile E. of

station, owing to light, variable winds
and strong current. Patrolman discov-
ered her and station crew went to her
assistance in surfboat, ran hawser to
another schooner, anchored nearby, and
hove her clear. Made sail and helped
to work her into Seal Harbor.

Struck by a sudden puff of wind and cap-
sized 3 miles NW. of station, throwing
two men in the water. Life-savers
started immediately to the rescue, but
the men Avere picked up by two boats
from the navy-yard before surfmen
reached them. Keeper gave the boats a
line and assisted in towing the over-
turned craft alongside of a sloop an-
chored off the navy-yard. Righted and
bailed her out and fitted her up for use

again.
Surfman discovered it on the beach If
miles E. of station, on the bay side.

He reported it to keeper, who sent some
of the crew to take it to station to await
owner.

In shoal water behind the reefs and in

danger of grounding. Master being
unfamiliar with the location, sounded
signals of distress. Life-savers went to
his assistance and piloted him clear.

Gave him directions for proceeding to
Huron Beach.

Two fishermen, who had gone offshore

early in the morning to raise their nets,
found the surf so heavy when reaching
the outer bar upon their return that

they feared to attempt a landing. Their

predicament having been observed by
the lookout the life-savers pulled off to
their aid, provided them with cork jack-
ets, and piloted them to the beach in

safety.
Missed stays and stranded about 11.30

p. m. i mile to the southward of the
station, the casualty being discovered

by the patrolman almost simultaneously
with its occurrence as he returned along
his beat. The alarm was promptly given,
but before the surfboat could be
launched a man, who proved to be the

captain ofthe vessel and who had landed
in his own boat, the sea being light, ap-
proached and requested aid to secure
a tug. The life-savers first proceeded to

bring ashore the two men comprising
the schooner's crew, using her yawl for

the purpose, which was afterwards
hauled up on the beach out of danger
from the surf, one of their number then

conveying the master to Ludington with
the keeper's horse and buggy to make
arrangements for a towboat. On the

morning of the 20th, at 8.30 a. m., thej
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1897.

May 19

May 19

Am. sc. Waleska

Am.str. E.M.Peck.

Grande Pointe an Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

May 20 Am. sip. Sabino

May 20

May 20

May 20

May 20

May 20

Sip. Kite

Sip. May R...

Am. str. Boaz

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

City Point.Massachusetts

.do

Barges (3) ;
no names

Am. str. Lizzie
Walsh.

Louisville, Kentucky

.do

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

vessel was boarded, and the life-saving
crew worked during the day transfer-

ring her cargo of shingles to a lighter
and running lines to the steamer Sport,
which had been engaged to release her.
After some hard pulling she was floated
at 5. 15 p.m.

Stranded on the reef off Hyde Park 6
miles S. of the station, about 2 a. m.,
her master at once dispatching a boat
ashore manned by five of his crew to

Erocui-e
tugs and wreckers. The party

mded at this point three hours later
and were aidea by the keeper to se-
cure the required assistance, and fur-
nished with breakfast before their
return. Later the surfmen repaired to
the scene of the casualty, but towboats
being present no further service was
required of them.

Dismasted and rendered helpless 2 miles
SE. of station during fresh breeze and
strong sea. Life-savers saw the casu-
alty and keeper immediately telephoned
to Portsmouth for a tug. Surfboat was
launched and station crew went out to

help the disabled sloop. Got all sails
and rigging out of the water and secured
on deck. When tug arrived, ran a haw-
ser to her and towed sloop to harbor.

Parted moorings during fresh SW. breeze
and was driven against stone pier.
Keeper and three surfmen went to her
in launch and towed her out to an an-

chorage, but she was found to be leaking
so fast that
her on the mud flats until repairs could
be made.

Broke adrift from moorings and stranded
J mile from station at 8 p. m . Life-savers
went to her assistance in launch and
towed her to secure anchorage.

Caught by the current while trying to en-
ter the canal with her tow of barges and
carried on the dam. Life-savers saw the

danger and went to her assistance. Ran
a hawser from the steamer to the shore ;

and when she started ahead, she cleared
herself of the dam and went into the
canal.

In tow of steamer Boaz. One was run
down by the steamer, and the other two
were carried on the wing dam and sunk
there. Life-savers were on hand, but
could do nothing to prevent their total
loss.

Disabled at 12.30 p. m., when 1 mile SW.
of the station, during a thick fog, by
blowing out a hand-hole plate on the
boiler ; but before all the steam escaped
a distress signal was sounded several
times by her whistle, which attracted
the attention of the lookout and the
keeper. The latter at once dispatched
one of the life-savers to summon a tug,
and with the remainder of his crew set
out in the surfboat to look for the ves-

sel, missing her, however, in the thick
weather, but continuing the search un-
til 2.50 p. m., when, before a stiff NW.
breeze, which raised a rough sea, the
fog lifted, showing nothing in sight
requiring assistance. Upon returning
to the station, at 4.20 p. m., it was
learned that the tug Deer, acting on
the information sent by the keeper,
had been successful in finding the dis-
abled steamer close iushore, where the
subsequent change of weather would
have endangered her, and had brought
the craft safely into port before it

cleared up.
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Date.

1897.

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 22

May 22

May 23

May 23

May 23

May 23

Name and
lationality of vessel.

Rowboat Alfred . . .

Am. str. James H.
Shrigley, Am. sc.

Aloha.

Am. sip. William
Johnson.

Rowboat Mary

Fish boat
;
no name

Am. sip. Okolono . . .

Small boat; no name

Am. alp. Veronica. .

Sip. Sparkle.

Station and locality.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Fire Island, New York . . .

Sheboygan, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Hmmiwells Beach, Maine

.do

City Point, Massachusetts

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Sighted by the lookout adrift in the lake,.
2 miles to the westward of the station.
The craft was picked up by the surf-

boat, towed ashore, and held ta await a.

claimant.

Owing to an error in her compass both;
this steamer and the schooner, which
was in her tow, stranded at 5.30 p. m.,
in hazy weather, on Whales Back Shoal,
12 miles WNW. of the station, their

position being observed at daylight
the following morning by the lookout.
The surfmen reached the scene at 9.30

a. m., two tugs also arriving shortly
afterwards with lighters and wreckers,
who discharged a portion of the lum-
ber cargo of the

Shrigley,
after which

she was floated, apparently undamaged,
through the efforts of the towboats, at
3 p. m., her consort being successfully
released at 6 o'clock. The life-savers
assisted throughout the day in running
hawcers and whenever their services
could be of avail, reaching the station
on their return at 9.30 p. m., May 22.

Stranded during the afternoon about a
mile NE. of station, master being unac-

quainted with channel. Station crew
launched surfboat and went to her as-

sistance, laid out anchor and line, and
tried to heave her off, but falling tide

prevented. Next day surfmen again
boarded sloop and at high water suc-
ceeded in releasing her undamaged.
Keeper piloted her up the bay as far as
Point of Woods.

This boat, in which two young men were
engaged gathering driftwood on the
river, capsized at 6.40 p. m., having been
overloaded. In response to the alarm
of the day lookout, who witnessed the
accident, which occurred near the sta-

tion, the surfboat was quickly on the
spot, when the youths were picked up
from the bottom of the overturned craft
and the boat itself towed ashore.

Left anchored by the owner too close to
the rocky beach adjoining the station,
had a hole stove in her bottom by strik-

ing on a bowlder. The surfmen repaired
the damage.

Anchored on a rocky lee shore where she
would take bottom at low water, and
undoubtedly be a total loss. Life-savers
saw the danger and went to her assist-
ance in station boat. Got her under way
and took her to an anchorage in a cove
sheltered from wind and sea.

Broke adrift from sloop Okolono
;
in dan-

ger of being driven ashore and damaged
in the breakers. Surfmen picked it up
with station boat and towed it to sloop.

Parted moorings and was being driven
rapidly toward a stone pier by SW.
gale when discovered by the lookout.

Sijpial
of distress had been set and the

life savers answered promptly. They
succeeded in reaching her with the
launch before she struck the pier. Ran
a line to her and towed her out of dan-
ger to secure berth. Had she struck
the pier she would have gone to pieces
in a few minutes, and the two men on
board would probably have lost their
lives.

Stranded 1| miles N. of station during
SW. gale and in danger of going to

pieces. Life-savers went to her assist-
ance in surfboat. Found that the six
men had landed in safety. Surfmen ran
out anchors and hawser and succeeded.
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1897.

May 23

May 23

May 23

Sip. Sparkle.

Sip. Vernon.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

.do

Sailboat Flora Gurnet, Massachusetts . .

May 23

May 23

Catboat Gracie

Am. sc. Result . .

Santa Roaa, Florida.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigaj, Lake Huron .

May 23

May 23

Am. sc. Joses

Rowboats (2) ;
no

names.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

in releasing her. Hauled her off to a
safe anchorage until wind moderated.
Late in the evening her crew went on
board and took charge.

Adrift 1 miles NW. of station and being
driven by theSW. gale toward the rocks
at Fort Warren, as the master was una-
ble to handle her. Life-savers pulled to
her in surfboat, reaching her just before
she struck. Made sail on her and took
her under the lee of Fort Warren.
When wind moderated, master and two
boys made their way home in her.

Two men, who had left this boat on Sa-

quish Beach about 10 a. m., 1$miles to the
westward of the station, in such a posi-
tion that she filled on the incoming tide,

sought assistance from the keeper about
noon to move her to a place of safety,
the SW. breeze having meantime fresh-
ened to a gale. The surfmen at once
tracked their dory close to spot and then
pulled off to the craft, where they suc-
ceeded in saving the mast with much
difficulty, as the waves were making a
clean breach over her, but owing to the
wind and sea were unable to accomplish
anything further. Her bottom shortly
afterward stove in and the boat came
ashore in two pieces, the life-savers

recovering whatever of value remained
from the wreck when the tide receded.
On August 31, surfmen returned to the

ownerfhe sloop's anchor, which hadbeen
found in the sand.

Capsized about 1 mile NW. of station
while sailing a race. Station crew saw
the mishap, and quickly launching surf-
boat pulled to the rescue of the six men
thrown overboard. They had been
pieked up by a boat close at hand at time
of the capsize, but surfmen bailed out
the craft and fitted her ready for use
again.

Stranded during thick weather 4 miles N.
of station at 11 o'clock the night ofMay
22. Keeper was notified of casualty at
11.30 a. m. and immediately started for
scene with the crew in surfboat. Found
the vessel full of water and her crew
wet, cold, and hungry. Surfwas so high
that nothing could be done at that time.
Took the two men and all loose articles
to station. Next morning went to the
schooner and worked at patching up the
holes in her bottom. On the 25th, the
weather having moderated, surfmen
went again to the stranded vessel and
finished patching up her bottom. With
the aid of the yacht Florence C., suc-
ceeded in releasing her and taking her
to station. On the 26th hauled her out
on the ways and worked ou her until the
29th, when she was launched ready for
service. The two men were sheltered
and succored at station during these
operations. [See letter of acknowledg-
ment. 1

The wind being brisk offshore and no tug
available, the life-saving crew assisted
this vessel to make port by taking her
lines from the end of the north pier and
tracking her to a sheltered berth in the
harbor.

During a westerly gale two men attempted
to recover a hat belonging to one of them,
which had blown into the lake, by ven-
turing after it in a small rowboat unpro-
vided with oars. They were quickly
driven offshore, and an onlooker, wh6
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Date.
Name and

nationality of vessel.
Station and locality. Nature of casualty and service rendered.

May 23 Rowboats (2) ;
no Sheboygan, Wisconsin,

Lake Michigan.

May 23

May 23

May 25

May 27

May 27

May 27

May 29

Sailboat
;
no name . .

Am. sc. Pride

Am. sip. Claude L..

Yawl Lois

Flat
; no name

Pile driver: no

Sip. Allianca.

Sturgeon Bay Canal, "Wis-

consin, Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sandy Hook, New Jersey

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Louisville, Kentucky . .

North Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan.

CityPoint, Massachusetts.

May 29

May 30

Am. str, Ionia

Am. sc. Edna

Bois Blanc, Michigan
Lake Huron.

Crumple Island, Maine . .

started to their aid in a similar craft,
soon found the weather too rough and
vainly attempted to return. Surfmen
went to the rescue and got the three men
aboard, overtaking them 1J miles SE. of
the station, but were unable to tow
their boats ashore, as unincumbered it

required two hours hard pulling to re-

gain the beach to the southward of the
station. The tug Sheboygan picked up
the two boats and brought them into the
harbor.

Anchor foul of rocky bottom 4 mile N. of

station, and owner requested assistance
to raise it. Station crew went to his aid
in the surfboat, but when a good strain
was put upon the cable it parted. The
surfmen took the two boats into the
canal to a safe berth. Anchor not re-

covered.
Stranded on a shoal in Detroit Harbor.
Two surfmen on their way in the supply
boat to the post-office went alongside the
schooner and assisted her crew to carry
out a kedge anchor and heave the vessel

afloat, after which they remained by her
until she was secured at a wharf.

Peak halliards parted, and sloop became
unmanageable and stranded on the point
of the Hook at 9.15 p. m. She was im-

mediately discovered and station crew
ran out anchors but could not heave her
afloat that night owing to falling tide.

Next day released her without damage
and she went on her way.

When returning to the station in the sup-
ply boat by way of Hillsboro River from
a trip to New Smyrna, the keeper came
upon this yawl aground on a sand bar.
He aided to plant anchors with which
the master floated the yawl unaided on
the next high tide.

Capsized below the cross dam, imperiling
tne lives of four men. Alarm was in-

stantly given and station boat was hur-
ried to the rescue. Life-savers pulled
the men out of the dangerous waters and
carried them to station in safety. Caught
their flat and towed it ashore.

A pile driver on which three men were at
work near the station parted her cable
and was drifting rapidly offshore before
a fresh land breeze. In response to the
alarm the surfboat hastened to the as-

sistance of the craft, which was shortly
overtaken, towed to the beach, and prop-
erly secured.

Struck by a sudden squall and capsized
1 miles NE. of station, endangering the
lives of three men . One of the launches

patroling in the vicinity hastened to the
rescue and hauled the three men out of
the water. As the casualty had been
seen at the station also, keeper and three
of the crew started at once for the scene
in the other launch. The sloop was
righted and towed to basin at City Point.

Stranded 4 miles S. of station at 6 p. m.
Surfmen answered signal of distress by
pulling out to her in lifeboat. Sounded
around for the best water and waited to
see if tug could float her. As she was
not released, master sent for wrecking
tug. Surfmen aided in handling tow-
line, and after a short pull steamer was
hauled afloat uninjured.

Anchored in dangerous location during
thick fog and crew unable to raise her
anchor. Surfmen assisted in getting
up anchor and piloted the vessel to safe
berth.
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1897.

May 30

May 30

Mav

Am. sip. yt. Ionian. .

Small boat; no name

Fishing boats (3);
no names.

CityPoint,Massachusetts

.do

Fort Point, California.

May 31

May 31

Catboat Oracle Santa Rosa, Florida.

Naphtha launch
Ninita.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

June 1

Juno 1

June 2

Am. str.E.A.Shores,
jr.

Rowboat; no name..

Small boat ;
no name

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Yaquina Bay, Oregon.

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

June 2

June 2

June 2

Skiff; no name

Skiff; no name

Fish boat; no name

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

.do

Point Adams, Oregon

Dragged anchors and fetched up against
the pier, where she was in danger of

being stove. Life-savers hauled her
clear of the pier, and with much diffi-

culty towed her, against fresh breeze,
to safe anchorage.

Leather sail and became unmanageable.
The three men began making signals for

help, and the launch went to their as-
sistance. Took them into launch and
towed their boat to Dorchester.

One of these boats capsized near the Mile
Rocks bell buoy, about 3 miles from the
station. The other boats rescured her
crew of two and attempted to tow her in,
when one of those was capsized in a
tide rip. The life-savers came up in
time to rescue the occupant, and took
charge of both capsized boats and the
three men. Keeper hailed the tug Sea
Witch, passing by, which took the men
on board and towed the boats to San
Francisco.

Capsized 3 miles from station, throwing
the occupant into the water. The man
had been picked up by a boat from the

navy-yard when surfmen reached the
scene, but he was taken into surfboat
and the overturned craft was towed
to the navy-yard wharf. Righted and
bailed her put and made her ready for
service again.

Machinery being disabled, master beached
her 7 miles E. of station. Surfmen
manned lifeboat and went to her as-
sistance. Owing to strong wind and
sea, nothing could be done that day, so
lifeboat was left on the beach and surf-
men returned to station. On June 2, sea

having moderated, life-savers went back
to the launch, got her afloat, and towed
her to Charlotte.

Mistook range lights and stranded 7 miles
southeast of station at 8.30 p. m., but
made no signals of distress and was not
discoveredT>y surfmen until daylight the
next morning. Surfmen went to her
assistance and aided in lightering 700
barrels of salt, after which tugs hauled
her afloat and towed her, uninjured, to

Sandusky.
In attempting to row across the river, two
women and two children were taken up
the streamwithout making any headway
for their destination. One of the surf-
men went to them in station boat and
towed them across to Newport.

Capsized by a sudden wind squall J mile
from station, throwing its two occu-

pants into the water. Keeper and two
men jumped into a fish boat near by and
pulled quickly to the rescue. The men
clung to the boat until their rescuers
arrived, and were then picked up unin-

jured. The boatwasrecovered,righted,
and towed ashore, and the two men

Adrift in the harbor and in danger of be-

ing lost. Surfmen picked it up and
towed it to station. Later in the day it

was delivered to owner.
Adrift. Surfmen secured it and took it to

station, where it was held to await the
the call of the owner.

Capsized by the surf while salmon fishing
at the mouth of the Columbia River,
throwing the two fishermen into the
breakersand seriouslyendangering their
lives. Life-saving crew were in the im-
mediate vicinity of the fishing fleet and
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Date.

1897.

June 2

June 2

June 2

Name and
nationality of vessel.

Fish boat
;
no name

Fish boat : no name

June 3

Ju.e 3

Juno 3

June 3

Skiff Carrie

Am. sip. Anna T...

Piledriver; noname

Catboat ;
no name. .

Sailboat
;
no name. .

June 4 I Am. sc. Ida Jane.- -

June 4

June 5

Sailboat
;
no name .

Catboat Tidy

Station and locality.

Point Adams, Oregon . .

.do

Coquille River, Oregon

Coney Island, New York

Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Dulutli, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

promptlypulled to the rescue. The men
were picked up, but owing to the rough
sea and the great danger to other fisher-

men, the boat and net could not be at-

tended to. They were recovered by
other boats near bv.

While fishing in the Columbia Eiver near
the preceding boat, this one was struck
and split by a big breaker, imperiling
the lives of two men, who were rescued
by the surfmen.

In attempting to land it was thrown by
the sea on a rock 2 miles S. of sta-

tion and 1^ miles offshore. The two men
succeeded in climbing upon the rock,
but could not reach the mainland. The
lookout shortly afterwards saw them
and reported to keeper . Surfmen pulled
out to the rescue, and after much diffi-

culty, on account of the surf, succeeded
in getting the men into the lifeboat, to-

gether with their fishing gear. Landed
them safely on the beach below the look-
out.

Parted cable and stranded mile E.
of station at 7 p. m. Keeper went to
her in small boat and offered assist-

ance. Anchor was laid out in the ch an-

nel, and as the wind was favorable,
keeper advised master to hoist reefed
mainsail and heave on anchor. This
was done, and sloop was almost afloat,
when the anchor started and she went
up on the bar again. Anchor was laid
out a second time, but falling tide pre-
vented further work that night. In the

morning keeper again boarded sloop
and helped to throw overboard her car-

go of fish. As tide did not rise high
she was not released, but the next tide

being higher, she was finally hove afloat.

Keeper piloted her to secure anchorage
in Sheepshead Bay.

Adrift 3 miles SW. of station; crew
launched surfboat and pulled out;
found it in good condition and towed it

ashore ;
hauled it on the beach in a safe

place to await owner.

Being driven offshore by the wind with
five inexperiencedmeuin charge. Real-

izing their danger they made signals
for help with their handkerchiefs

; look-
out saw the signals and notified keeper;
surfmen pulled out and the boat was
towed safely into the harbor.

Rudder disabled; lighthouse keeper re-

quested station crew to make repairs ;

keeper detailed a surfman to do the
work.

Missed the entrance to harbor in the dark-
ness, and anchored in lee of the north
pier to prevent stranding. Keeper and
crew went to her assistance in surfboat
and ran lines to pier ; helped to weigh
anchor, so she could stand out into the
lake and make another attempt to get
inside. After two tacks offshore she
made harbor in safety.

Stru*ck by a heavy squall 1 miles from
station, endangering the lives of three
men. Seeing that they were unable to

pull or sail against the wind and sea,
and that they were drifting out into the
lake, keeper and two surfmen manned
station boat and hastened to the rescue.
The men were transferred to station
boat, and together with their boat, were
taken to a safe harbor.

Struck by a squall mile SW. of sta-
tion and became unmanageable. Surf-
men pulled out in lifeboat and found
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June 5

June 6

Catboat Tidy.

Am. sip. yt. Indra. . .

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Fletchers Neck, Maine . . .

June 7

June 8

June 8

June 8

Sip. Comas Saluria,Texas

Sip. Edith A .

Am. sc. Joses.

Fish boat No. 25...

City Point, Massachusetts

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

June 9

June 9

June 9

June 10

June 10

Br. sc. Earl ofAber-
deen.

Skiff; no name ,

Am. Str. Richard
Martini.

Am. sip. Magic

Br. sc. A. G. Heisler.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

City Point, Massachusetts

Cahoons Hollow, Massa-
chusetts.

the man unable to handle his craft.
Took him into station boat and towed
his boat ashore, landing him near his
home.

Dragged anchors and stranded about 1

mile NW. of station. Keeper procured
three men (inactive season) and went to
her assistance. Ran out two anchors
and shored her up so she would not
pound on the rocks when high water
made. At high tide made efforts to
heave her afloat but failed. Rove a
masthead tackle and hove her on her
bilge ;

then by heaving on the anchors
succeeded in releasing her uninjured.

Struck by head winds and kept from
reaching her destination. Having thirty
passengers on board, the supply of fresh
water gave put. At master's request,
keeper furnished two barrels of fresh
water, and the sloop proceeded to Port
Lavaca.

Mast carried away in fresh breeze. Life-
savers went to her assistance in launch
and towed her to her moorings off City
Point.

Parted her head moorings at 4.30 a. m. and
swung across the channel. Lookout
pulled over in station boat, and as there
was no one on board he ran lines to dock
again and succeeded in warping her

alongside.
Capsized by the breakers while fishing on
Peacock Spit. The life-savers were in
the vicinity and pulled to the rescue of
the two men, but having wind, tide, and
sea against them, made slow progress.
One man was found entangled in the
net, but was pulled clear and taken into
the surfboat; the other had just been
washed away from the boat, and was
about to sink, when Surfman Stoner
jumped overboard and saved him. Crew
assisted in picking up the net and gear,
and righted the boat.

Stranded at 1 o'clock in the morning
J mile from station. Acting keeper
boarded her at daylight and gave master
valuable information about tides and
deep water. She was released by con-
tractors in the afternoon, and taken to
secure anchorage undamaged.

Endangered in the Kentucky chute of the
falls with two boys in it. Station boat
was manned and pulled to their assist-
ance. The skiff was caught and towed
out of the falls, the boys being landed
in safety at station.

Stranded on reef, 4 miles from station,
while putting out from wharf. Life-
savers went to her assistance in surf-

boat, and aided in unloading a part of
her deck load of cedar posts. Two hours
later she succeeded in backing off un-
injured, after which surfmen assisted in

reloading the posts.
Dragged anchor and was driven against
the iron pier at Pleasure Bay, carrying
away her topmast. Surfmen went to
her assistance in launch, and after an
hour's work hauled her clear and towed
her to a secure anchorage.

Stranded shortly after midnight 2 miles
S. of station during thick fog. A man on
the beach discovered her at 6.30 a. m.
and succeeded in reaching a line thrown
from the end of her j ib-boom . The crew
of five men then landed safely. They
were taken to station and given shel-
ter and succor for two days, some of
them being furnished with dry clothing.
Keeper secured transportation to Bos-
ton for them. Vessel was a total loss.
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June 10 Br. sc. Walter Mil-
ler.

Orleans, Massachusetts. .

June 10 Sip. Oneco Cuttyhunk, Massachu
sets.

Juno 10 Sip. Millie K Cape May, New Jersey...

June 11 Am. str. M. G.Haus-
ler.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Stranded on Nauset bars, 2J miles N.
by E. from station, during dense fog.
Superintendent Sparrow was informed
and he immediately telephoned Orleans
Station. The message was heard at
Nauset Station also, and both keepers
(inactive season, crews disbanded) hast-
ened to the rescue. Keeper of Nauset
Station, with one surfman, made for the
gear of the Massachusetts Humane
Society's station, which was close to
the wreck. Keeper of Orleans Station
hitched his horse to beach wagon and
started for the scene, accompanied by
his brother. In themeantime the keeper
of the Massachusetts Humane Society's
house had learned of the wreck, and he
and the citizens near by quickly got out
the beach apparatus and transported it
to the south side of the inlet opposite to
wreck. The Hunt gun was soon ready
for use, a successful shot was fired, and
in 20 minutes communication was estab-
lished. Keeper Charles, of the Orleans
Station, arrived with his apparatus just
as the shot was fired, and he and Keeper
Bearse, of Nauset Station, gave all pos-
sible assistance with the gear. The sea
was sweeping over the after part of the
vessel, and the crew were all driven
forward, where the master's wife was
also sheltered as well as possible. The
five men and the woman were safely
landed in the breeches buoy, and all
were taken to station, where dry cloth-

ing was furnished. The master's wife
was given medical treatment and soon
recovered from the effects of her experi-
ence. After they had been made com-
fortable keeper hoisted the "assembly"
flag, and the crew assembled at station.
Surfboat was carted abreast of wreck
and launched. The wreck was boarded
and surfmen saved the crew's clothing,
though badly damaged. The crew were
cared for at station until the 14th, when
keeper secured passes for them to Bos-
ton. At midnight on the 17th the
schooner was released by tugs and
towed to Boston.

Three men in the skiff belonging to this

sloop tried to get on board from the
shore, when the skiff filled and they
were thrown into the surf. Acting
keeper saw their danger and jumped
into the breakers and rescued them. A
fourth man, who had been left in the
sloop, now signaled for assistance. The
actingkeeper wentout in dory, anchored
sloop securely, and landed the fright-
en

e.q
man. They were all sheltered at

station during the night.
Stranded 1J miles NW. of station at 2 a. m.
The sea threw her around broadside
against one of the jetties and stove a
hole in her side. Early in the morning
keepermustered a crew (inactive season)
and went to her assistance. Ran out
two anchors, and after working on her
for five hours succeeded in heaving her
into deep water. Took her back into
harbor for repairs.

On fire at wharf 200 yards S. of station.
Lookout discovered the fire at 4 a. m.
and instantly gave the alarm. Surfmen
hastened to the steamer in surfboat, car-

rying force pump and hose. After work-
ing for an hour and a half the fire was
extinguished.
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June 11

June 12

June 14

June 14

June 14

Fish boat Defender.

Am. sc. Saarbruck . .

Dory ;
no name

Skiff Ajax

Golden Gate Park, Cali-

fornia.

Cross Island, Maine.

June 14

June 15

June 15

June 15

June 15

June 16

June 17

June 17

June 18

Kowboat; no name .

Am. str. S. B. Barker

Sip. Ariel

Small boat; no name

Amr. str. Philetus

Sawyer.

Skiff; no name

Sloop ;
no name

Sailboat; no name..

Small boat; no name

Am. str. F. and P.
M. No. 1.

City Point, Massachusetts

Louisville, Kentucky

Evanstpn, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Ship Canal, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

CityPoint, Massachusetts

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

City Point, Massachusetts

White Kiver, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Drifted ashore on May 30, J mile N. of
Point Lobos, and remained until this

date, when keeper and two men assisted
in launching her. She was taken into
harborwhere damages could be repaired.

Stranded on sunken ledge mile NW. of
station . Keeper pulled ou t in small boat,
took in her sails, and sounded around
for deep water. Helped to keep her free
of water, and as tide rose hauled her
afloat and worked her into Cross Island
narrows.

Adrift in the bay and in danger of being
lost. Two of the surfmen discovered it

and towed it to a safe place for owner.
In danger from the rapids in the Ken-
tucky chute of the falls, imperiling the
lives of three men. Keeper manned one
of the station boats and went to the
rescue. Skiff was soon overtaken and
towed to safe water.

Capsized at 9.30p.m., throwingthree men
and a woman into the lake. Keeper and
surfman, hearing cries for help, jumped
into small boat and pulled in direction
of the sounds. A sailboat close at hand
rescued the party before life-savers ar-

rived. Keeper and surfman righted the
boat and towed it to the clubhouse where
it belonged.

Stranded 8 miles SE. of station at 1 o'clock
in the morning with a pleasure party
of 29 people on board. Life-savers pro-
ceeded in surfboat, in tow of tug, to
assist in floating her. Han a line to tug
and succeeded in releasing the steamer
after half an hour of hard pulling.

.Rudder carried away during squall. Three
of life-saving crew went to her in launch
and towed her to East Boston.

Adrift 4 miles NE. of station. Crew
pulled out and towed it in. Delivered
it to owners in good condition.

Man injured on board and master wanted
him transported to Cheboygan for treat-

ment. Keeper took the man to station
and dressed his injured leg temporarily,
then sent him with two surfmen to Che-

boygan.
Adrift in the bay and in danger of being

lost. Life-savers picked it up and de-

livered it to owner.
Carried away her rudder during fresh
breeze. Three surfmen went out to her
in launch and towed her to the landing
at City Point.

Capsized J mile SE. of station in White
Lake, throwing the occupant in the
water and endangering his life. Life-

savers went to the rescue and picked up
the man, who had climbed on the bottom
of the upturned boat, righted it and
bailed it out, took it ashore, and put the
man on ferryboat.

Adrift in the lake with a small negro boy
in it unable to paddle back into harbor.
Station boat was launched and pulled
out to his aid. Found that he had only
a piece of board for an oar and that the
boat had one side split off. Rescued the

boy, and as the boat was worthless, did
not attempt to save it.

Stranded on the beach opposite north
patrol post at 3.40 a. m. during fog. Mate
landed and asked patrolman to telephone
for tug. This was done and surfboat
was launched to take mate back to his

vessel and to run lines on arrival of tug.
When surfmen had pulled out in the

lake, it was found that the steamer had
released herself. The mate was put on
board and the steamer proceeded to her.

destination.
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June 18

June 18

June 18

June 19

June 19

June 19

June 19

Am. sc. Elizabeth. . .

Am. sc.Little Georgy

Fish boat; no name.

Sip. yt. Quissett

Rowboat; no name.

Am. sc. Mary E.

Dykes.

Skiff; no name

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

.do

Cape Disappointm e n t
,

Washington.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky

Ludington, Mich i g a n
,

Lake Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

June 20

June 20

Sip. Kit.

Sip. Undine.

City Point, Massachusetts

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

June 20

June 20

Sloop ;
no name

Flatboat
;
no name. .

12359 14

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Louisville, Kentucky

Sprung a leak 4 miles outside of harbor,
but worked to the entrance, where surf-
men aided in towing her up to station
wharf. Found 3 feet of water in her.
Station force pump was put on board,
and after four hours' work she was
cleared.

Unable to sail into harbor . Surfmen aided
in towing her in from the entrance, no
tug being at hand.

Partly swamped in the breakers with
oars swept away. The two men in it

signaled for help. Life-saving crew
promptly pulled to their assistance,
towed them out of danger, and picked
up the oars and returned them.

Disabled in Quincy Bay, 2 miles from sta-
tion by mast being carried away. Life-
savers went to her in station launch
and towed her safely to her moorings
off City Point. (See letter of acknowl-
edgment.)

At 5.20 p. m. lookout gave the alarm that
a rowboat with a boy in it was in dan-

ger in the Indiana chute of the falls.

Keeper dispatched boatmen in station
boat to the boy's aid. His craft was
overtaken, and they were towed safely
to the station.

Sprung a leak alongside of the pier, and
was in danirer of sinking. At 10 p. m.
master requested the surfmen's aid in

working the pumps, as his own men
were exhausted. Four surfmen were
sent to aid him, and they worked
throughout the night to keep the
schooner afloat.

Out in the lake 2 miles SE. of station, with
four small boys in it. A dangerous
squall was seen to be approaching, so

keeper launched surfboat, and pulled
out for the skiff. The boys had started
to pull for the shore, but the squall struck
them when they were still a mile away.
When the surfmen reached them they
were almost exhausted. Their boat was
taken in tow, and they were landed in

safety at the nearest point.
Struck by a squall 2 miles SE. of station
at 7.40 p. m. and became unmanageable,
endangering two lives. Surfmen went
out tolier in launch and found her sail

split and a quantity of water in her.
Towed her to station and took care of the
man and his son for the night.

Struckarock while beatinginto the harbor
on the night of the 19th ; stove a hole in

berbottom,butthecrewmanagedtowork
her alongside of a schooner anchored
near by,where she wa s made fast, though
full of water. The three men then landed
in their skiff and were sheltered at sta-

tion during the night. Next morning
keeper secured three surfmen (inactive
season) and went to help raise the sloop.
She was hauled out of the water with
the schooner's halliards sufficiently to
bail her out. She was then taken to

Cuttyhunk Pond, where she was hauled
out and the hole stopped up.

Two men sailed out of the harbor in this

sloop and were unable to get back. Sta-
tion crew pulled out to their assistance
and towed them safely inside the harbor.

In the rapids of the Ohio, imperiling the
lives of two boys. Lookout gave the
alarm and station boat was sent to the
rescue. The boys were towed out of

danger and put ashore,
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June 20

June 20

June 20

June 20

Am. str. Harvey J.
Kendall.

Sailboat E. M. Wil-
son.

Canoe; no name

June 21 Sloop ;
no name

June 21

June 24

Skiff; no name

Sloop ;
no name

June 24 Sailboat Arnetta....

June 24

June 24

Scows (2) ;
no names .

Am. sc. Minnie Slau-
son.

Two Heart River, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Muskallonge Lake, Mich-
igan, Lake Superior.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Ottawa Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Sturgeon Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Sturgeon Bay Canal,Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Surfmen were called out by signals from
this steamer, and keeper was requested
to land ten men, it being too rough to
land them in the steamer's yawl. The
men were safely landed and three hours
later were put aboard again, three trips
being made with the surfboat in this
service.

Stopped off station and signaled for the
crew. Keeper and crew went out in
surfboat and learned that masterwanted
a passenger landed. The man was put
safely ashore and the steamer proceeded
on her way.

Stranded on a sunken crib mile from
station. Surfmen pulled out in lifeboat
and soon hauled it afloat undamaged.

Filled and capsized during fresh NW.
breeze 3 miles from station, endangering
the life of the occupant. Station boatwas
launched and surfmen started out with
all possible speed. The man was found
astride of his overturned canoe. He
was taken into station boat and made
comfortable, while the canoe with its

belongings was taken in tow. They
were carried to a safe harbor where the
man was well cared for.

Capsized 3 miles from station by a sudden
squall ;

five men on board. Lifeboatwas
quickly manned and the crew pulled
hastily to the rescue, but a yawl from a
schooner at a dock near by was sent out
and picked the men up before lifeboat
reached them. Surfmen took yawl in
tow and landed the men, then returned
to the capsized craft, picked up hats and
gear, and towed her under a lee, where
she was bailed out. Took her to owner
at lighthouse dock.

Surfman found it on the beach 3 miles N".

of station. It was carried to station
and owner notified.

Leaking. Master beached her in order to
calk seams. Keeper found her on an
exposed and stony point, where she was
in danger from the sea in case of a shift
of wind to the northward . He helped to
calk and patch her up, and at high
water tried to float her, but without suc-
cess. At next low water keeper aided
with labor and material in getting sloop
in better condition. She was floated on
the 25th and left for her destination.

While sailing for pleasure around the bay
with a party of eight men and women
and a boy on board, the boat stranded
on a sunken crib mile W. of station at
8.10 p.m. Surfmen pulled to their as-
sistance in lifeboat. Some of the pas-
sengers were taken off by two skiffs,

arriving at the same time, but surfmen
took the boy in lifeboat and succeeded
in hauling the sailboat afloat. The boy
was safely landed and given in charge
of his friends.

Broke adrift from moorings and" swung
across the channel, obstructing naviga-
tion. Three of the surfmen made them
fast in place at dock again.

Signaling for assistance while at anchor
near station, crew went out in surfboat
and found her leaking. Master was sig-
naling for tug, but as none responded sta-
tion crew landed him so he could tele-

graph for a steam barge to tow his vessel
to Chicago. When the steamer arrived
surfmen put master on board of his ves-
sel and aided in weighing anchor.
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June 24 Am. sc. Emily and
Eliza.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

June 25 Am. sc. Samuel
Lewis.

Fletchers Neck, Maine. . .

June 25 Catboat D. G.
Agnew.

June 25 Am. str. David W.
Bust.

Cold Spring, New Jersey.

Fort Niagara, Ne\v York,
Lake Ontario.

June 25 Naphtha launch
Restless.

June 25 Am. str. Pewaukee.

June 26

Louisville, Kentucky

Plum Island, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sip. Empress . City Point,Massachusetts

Disabled through collision with another
schooner, jib-boom and jib stays being
carried away, and vessel drifting help-
lessly toward the reef at the NW.
point ofthe island. At 8.10 a. m. distress

signal was heard through the fog, and
station supply boat was manned and
pulled in the direction of the sounds.
Schooner was found 1 miles from sta-
tion. She was towed to secure anchor-
age near station. A new spar was ob-
tained and surfmen set to work fitting
and rigging it. By 9.30 p. m. repairs
had been made and the schooner was
ready to resume her voyage.

Anchored in a dangerous position near
an ugly point of rocks during thick
weather, master being ignorant of his
location. Keeper heard a sound signal
and kept a lookout for the vessel . When
fog lifted a little he boarded hep with a
surfman, informing master of his posi-
tion. As soon as a breeze sprang up,
schooner's anchor was weighed and
keeper piloted her clear of rocks,whence
her course was laid for Portland

i

Driven ashore at 6 p. m. near station dur-

ing heavy wind and rain squall, the two
men in her being unharmed. As she
was well up on the beach, keeper could

dp nothing toward launching her that
night. Next morning she was floated
and taken undamaged to safe anchor-
age in Cold Spring Inlet.

Stranded on a shoal 3$ miles NW. of sta-
tion at 6.45 p. m. Keeper and crew
went out to her and aided in getting her
anchor and chains aft, but as she did
not work off, transported them forward
again, where they were let go overboard.
It was then decided to wait till daylight
before further efforts to release her.
But at 2.30 a. m. the wind freshened and
the sea began to roll up, causing con-
siderable motion. Another trial was
then made with the engine, and she was
backed off into deep water. Surfmen
helped to get anchors and chains on
board again. [See letter of acknowl-
edgment.]

Discovered by lookout above the cross
dam of the falls with three men in it.

The treacherous current was carrying
it down, almost broadside, to the dam.
Boat's crew pulled promptly to the res-

cue, and boatmen called out to the pilot
to head upstream. This was done and
the launch steamed slowly out of dan-
ger.

Stranded 12 miles W. of station at 4.15
a. m. Keeper and crew answered signal
of distress by going out to her in station
boat. Found that some of the men had
gone ashore in yawl to telephone for tug.
As they did not return for several hours,
master asked surfmen to go in quest of
them. They were met returning to
steamer, and being tired by the long
pull, three surfmen were transferred to
the yawl to row it back. Tug arrived
at 8.10 p. m. Station crew assisted in

handling lines until steamer was re-
leased at 3.40 the next morning.

Struck by a sudden squall ; knocked down
and filled with water, endangering the
lives of five men. Surfmen hastened to
their assistance in station boat. The
sloop had righted herself, but the men
were intoxicated and could not handle
her. Surfmen reefed the sail and
worked her safely to her moorings.
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June 26

June 26

June 26

CatboatBarber Shop

Catboat Freak . .

Am. sc.WhiteFoam.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

June 26

June 27

June 27

June 29

June 29

June 30

Am.sc.Little Georgy

Rowboat; no name.

Am. sip. y t. Alert . . .

Catboat; no name.

Two Rivers, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

City Point. Massachusetts

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

.do

Raft; no name. .do

Am. str. W. G. But- White Head, Maine.

June 30

June 30

Small boat
;
no name

Am. sc. M. K. Raw-
ley.

.do

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Capsized % mile W. of station, imperiling
the lives of two men. Life-savers
pulled out quickly in station boat and
rescued the men. Towed the boat to

pier, righted, and bailed it out.

Capsized with three boys near station.
Surfmen hastened to the rescue in sta-

tion boat and took them out of the
water, landing them in safety at station.
Owner of boat went out and secured his

property.
Sunk near the dock, 5 miles N. of station,
loaded with coal. Surfmen went to her
assistance in lifeboat and began to un-
load the coal. A team was procured
shortly after this work was begun ;

sta-

tion line was run ashore, tackle hooked
on, and the team hitched to the tackle,
with the view of hauling the sunken
craft into shoal water and getting her
deck above it. The darkness prevented
this being done, but early next morning
it was accomplished, and by 10 a. m.
she was p limited clear of water. Hauled
her alongside of dock and secured her.

[See letter of acknowledgment.]
No tugs being at hand, and master wish-

ing to leave port, surfmen took her line
on pier and tracked her to the entrance
of harbor, where sail could be made.

In charge of an intoxicated man, who,
while leaning over the stern, lost his
balance and fell overboard. Surfmen
went to the rescue in launch and hauled
the man out of the water. Made a line
fast to the boat and towed it to station.
Rubbed the man down and furnished
him with dry clothes. Later in the af-

ternoon took him to his destination.
Dismasted by sudden squall 1 mile from

station. Keeper and crew went to her
aid and found her at anchor with eight
men aboard

;
mast and sail were in the

water alongside. Surfmen helped to
clear away the wreckage, then towed
the yacht into harbor.

Capsized at entrance to harbor, throwing
the two occupants into the water. Surf-
men started at once to the rescue in

surfboat, but the men were picked up
by a boat near by at time of accident.
Surfmen righted boat and towed it to

station, where it was hauled out on the
dock.

Drifting out into the lake with two boys
on it. Keeper and crew pulled out to
them in surfboat and found that they
were being driven offshore, and raft in

danger ofsinking. The boys were taken
into surfboat and safely landed.

While towing a raft of timber, the raft

broke away 1 mile SW. of station and
hawser fouled steamer's propeller, ren-

dering her helpless. Keeper saw her

danger and pulled out to her in station
boat. Anchored her to prevent her

drifting ashore. He then proceeded to
clear hawser from propeller, and after
two hours' work succeeded. Recovered

Srt
of raft, which was towed to Port

yde. Next morning assisted in float-

ing the rest of the timber, it having
drifted ashore.

Broke adrift from steamer W. G. Butman,
together with the raft she was towing.
Keeper recovered it with station boat
and returned it to steamer.

Stranded at night during thick fog \ mile
from station. Keeper was notified of

casualty at 3.40 a. m., and with two men
launched boat and pulled out to the en-
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July 7

July 7

July 7

Recovery of body.

Transportation ...

Recovery of body.

Louisville, Kentucky

Pentwater
, Michigan,

Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

July Rescue of animals .

July 8

July 12

July 14

July 15

July 15

July 16

Clothingfurnished.

Recovery of body . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.do

Sturgeon Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lakt
Michigan.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

.do

Property recovered

Recovery of bodies .

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

provided with grapnels and lines, and
the Burfmen were soon successful in re-

covering the body. It was taken ashore
and the coroner notified.

A sailor, who had been casting off the
lines of his vessel as she got under way,
was left on the pier. He was put on
board by one of the surfmen in the small
boat.

A boy, who could not swim, got out of his

depth while bathing near the station
and was drowned. The life-savers has-
tened to his assistance when he was seen
to sink, and the keeper dove for him
seven times, but the sea grass was so
thick that he could see nothing. The
body was soon hooked with a pike pole,
however, and brought to the surface,
when an effort was made to restore vi-

tality by practicing the Service methods
of resuscitation, but without success.

Two horses, attached to a heavily laden

wagon, were precipitated into the water,
a portion of a wharf giving away. The
life-saving crew hastened to their assist-

ance, cut the harness loose, and swam
the animals ashore ; then got the vehicle
back on the wharf. One of the team
was partially under the load when the
surfmen arrived and was undoubtedly
saved by them from being drowned.
Two men, who had capsized in a skiff at a
point not visible from the lookout, and
who had been picked up by a passing
rowboat, were provided with dry cloth-

ing at the station.
At 9.50 p. m. word was brought to the

station that a man had been drowned 3
miles up the Paw Paw River. The life-

savers proceeded to the scene in the
Whitehall boat and succeeded in recover-

ing the body shortly after their arrival,
delivered it to the coroner, and returned
to the station at 12.30 a, m., July 13.

A youth of 14 years, who was unable to

swim, fell from the pier into the harbor

just opposite the station. One of the

surfmen, who ha{

July 17 Recovery of body. . Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

a small boat, picked him up and brought
him ashore,where his clothingwas dried.

At 4.30 p. m. a boy, who was playing on
the incline at the station, fell into the
water. The keeper, being close at hand,
went to his assistance and drew him out,
dried his clothing, after which he re-

turned home.
At 1 p. m. life-saving crew picked up a

gill net, which was adrift, containing 50

salmon, the net and tish being valued at

$300. Later in the day turned the prop-
erty over to its owners.

About 2.20 p. m. a small ferry scow, over-
loaded with 42 people, capsized mile
south of the station while making a trip
across the river, a number of her pas-

sengers being drowned. The lopkoftt
was unable to perceive this accident,
the view being shut out by intervening
buildings, and news of the terrible

catastrophe was not received at the sta-

tion until 7.20 p.m. The life-savers at

once repaired to the spot and dragged
until 1.30 a. m., the 17th inst., recovering
15 bodies, and continued this work the

greater part of that day, from 7 a. m.
until 4 p. m., when all the missing were
accounted for, 27 having been saved by
people close to the scene of the disaster.

A gentleman drove over from Fairhaven,
New York, 12 miles distant from the sta-

tion, and requested assistance from the
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D.'ite. Service rendered. Station and locality. Nature of casualty.

]896.

July 17

July 17

July 18

July 18

July 21

July 23

July 23

July 2:5

July 24

July 25

Recovery of body . . .

Property recovered

Resuscitation.

Oswego,New York, Lake
Ontario.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Cape May, New Jersey . .

Recovery of body . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Succor afforded . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Property recovered .

Rescue of a cow
from drowning.

Recovery of body . .

Old Chicago, Illinois,Lake
Michigan.

.do

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

keeper to recover the body of a man
drowned at that place the previous day.
One of the surfmen was sent to the scene
with grapnels and lines where, after an
hour's dragging, he recovered the body,
delivered the remains to an undertaker,
notified the coroner, and returned to the
station.

While the life-saving crew were patrol-
ing the fishing grounds in the lifeboat,
near Peacock Spit, they picked up a gill
net valued at $200, which was shortly
afterwards claimed by one of the fisher-
men.

A lady, while in bathing, was carried be-

yond her depth, and four young men
having gone to her aid, the current swept
them allseveral hundred yards offshore.
Word was brought to the station that
these persons were drowning, about f
mile W. of this point, when the keeper
enlisted the aid of neighboring parties
(inactive season), and launching the
surfboat hastened to the scene. It
was found that the imperiled people
had been rescued from the water, but
three of them were in a dangerously
exhausted condition. With the aid of
two of his regular crew the keeper at
once put in practice the Service meth-
ods for the resuscitation of the appar-
ently drowned, and after an hour's work
left the party fully restored.

The body of a drowned man was found in
one oi the neighboring slips; it was
taken to the station by the life-savers
and later turned over to the police au-
thorities.

One of the surfmen who had been stationed

by the keeper on duty on the north side
of the river near the station, at a spot
frequented by boys for bathing, assisted
to rescue a lad who had ventured too far
out from the shore.

A traveler, who was on his way to Palm
Beach in a small boat and had been de-

layed in his journey by adverse winds
and strong currents, applied at the sta-

tion for provisions and water, receiving
the necessary supplies from the keeper.

A boy 9 years of age, who was unable to

swim, fell into the water about 100 yards
from the station, where he had been en-

gaged in fishing. The lookout, hearing
the splash, gave the alarm and one of
the life-savers plunged into the water
and brought the lad ashore. He was
taken to the house of one of the surf-

men, where he was furnished with dry
clothing until his own apparel was dry.

About 7 p. m., the keeper having been in-

formed that a gill nethadbeen abandoned
by its owner on the edge of the breakers
near Peacock Spit, the lifeboatproceeded
to that locality, recovered the net, and
signaling to the fisherman returned it

to him.
At 7.30 p. m. the lookout gave the alarm
that a cow was swimming out into the
lake south of the harbor piers. The
surfboat was launched, the animal over-
taken when much exhausted, and towed
ashore by a line around her horns.

In response to atelephone message request-
ing assistance to search for the body of
a boy drowned while bathing at Forest
City Park, 4 miles SE. of the station, the

keeper sent one of the surfmen to the
scene by street car, with lines and grap-
nels, who recovered the remains after
1 hours' work and delivered them to
the youth's lather.
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189G.

July 25 Recovery of body. . .

July 26

July 27

.do

Aid to injured man

Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Louisville, Kentucky . . .

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

July 28

July 28

July 28

Recovery of body.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Extinguishing fire.

Cape May, New Jersey . .

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Coquille River, Oregon . .

July 29

July 30

July 30

July 30

July 31

Assistance to savt

property.

Recovery of body .

...do ...

Point Adams, Oregon

Quonochontaug, Rhode
Island.

Tiana,New Tork.

Recovery of bodies

Recovery of run-

away horse.

Old Chicago,Illinois,Lake
Michigan.

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

A message was received at this station,
from the Sturgeon Bay police, request-
ing the keeper to come to that point and
drag for the body of a sailor, who had
fallen overboard from a vessel and been
drowned. The life-savers responded to
the call in the surfboat and shortly after

arriving were successful in grappling
the remains, which were turned over to
the city authorities.

The keeper was informed by telephone,
during the course of the afternoon, that
a boy had been drowned in the river,
about 4 miles from the station. He at
once dispatched two of his crew to the
scene, who succeeded in recovering the

body and delivered it to the proper offi-

cials.

About 8.30 p. m. a young man fell from the

top of a boat chute, a distance of 50 feet,

sustaining serious inj uries. The keeper
and several of his crew witnessed the
accident and hastening to the spot
brought him to the station, whence one
of the surfmen was dispatched for a sur-

geon, who soon arrived and attended the
sufferer, whose collar bone was broken .

Y cot bed, provided by the keeper and
furnished with blankets from the stores
of the Women's National ReliefAssocia-
tion, was used as a litter, on which the

patient was carried home by members of
the life-saving crew.

The keeper, having been informed that the

body of a drownedman had come ashore
near by, procured help (inactive season),
carried it above high-water mark and
notified the coroner.

At 11 a. in. a boy 8 years of age, while
swimming near'the station, ventured too
far from the beach, and, becoming ex-

hausted, sunk, and would undoubtedly
have been drowned had not one of the
surfmen, who perceived his plight,
swum to his rescue and brought him
ashore.

At 8 a. m., news having been received that
a mill about 2 miles from the station
had been burned down and that the fire

now threatened the dwelling and barns
of the owner, the keeper, with four ofhis
crew, manned the fire engine belonging
to the town of Bandon, proceeded to the
scene of the conflagration, and extin-

guished the flames. (See letter of ac-

knowledgment.)
While the surfboat was out watching the

fishing fleet in the vicinity of Clatsop
Spit, the crew assisted two fishermen to
clear about 100 fathoms of their gill net
from the rocks at the end of the jetty.

The remains of a man who was drowned
on the 16th inst. were recovered this

day. The keeper notified the coroner
an'd undertaker.

Information having been brought to the
keeper that the body of a drowned man
had come ashore J mile from the station,
he proceeded to the spot with his son
(inactive season, no crew at station), re-

moved the remains to a safe place, and
notified the proper official.

The bodies 01 two men who had been
drowned were picked up in the outer
basin by the life-saving crew and turned
over to the city authorities.

About dusk the keeper caught a runaway
horse, with portions of harness upon
him, approaching the station from the
northward. The following day a col-
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1896.

July 31
; Recovery of run-

away horse.
Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

July 31 Assistance at fire. Hammond Bay, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

July 31 Rescue from drown-
ing.

Aug. 1

Aug. 1

Aug. 1

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Resuscitation .. Smiths Point, New York .!

Recovery of body.

Bwcovery of body .

Aug. 3 Rescue from drown-
ing.

Aug. 3
j

do

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Lone Hill, New York.

.do

Aug. 3 Recovery of body . . . Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
j

Michigan

ored man arrived on a bicycle, bear-

ing a note from the owner of the horse,
Mr. Frank E. Bond, of Deland, Fla.,
stating that the animal, which had run
away with a buggy the day before, was
a valuable one, and any assistance given
his man to find him would be highly
appreciated. The horse was delivered
to the man, and the keeper carried the
bicycle in the station boat to Oak Hill,
on the mainland, where it was forwarded
by express to Deland.

At 2 p. m. word was received at the sta-
tion that a small logging settlement J
mile to the eastward, from which at this
time all the male inhabitants were ab-

sent, was threatened by an approaching
forest fire. The life-saving crew re-

paired to the scene, collected twenty
barrels, which were filled with water
and placed on the most exposed quar-
ter, and made preparations to fight the
flames, when about 5.30 p. m. a shift of
wind diverted the impending danger.

While the keeper was returning to the
station, on the steam ferryboat Cayuga,
a small rowboat containing seven per-
sons, lour of whom were women, got in
front of the steamer, whose engines
were at once reversed, but two men and
one woman, through excitement and
fright, jumped from the skiff into the
water. The keeper, throwing himself
over the side of the vessel, but holding
on with one hand, seized one of the im-

periled men, and with the aid of other

S
1886Hgers drew him from the water,
is two endangered companions were

similarly rescued by persons on the fer-

ryboat.A young man was seized with cramps at
the Center Moriches bathing beach
and sank 50 yards from shore. He rose
to the surface and was hauled out insen-
sible. Surfman Murdock, of Smiths
Point Station, being in the vicinity,
hurried to the scene. He practiced the
Service methods of resuscitation on the

young man and succeeded in restoring
consciousness. The patient recovered
and was taken to his home.

The keeper received a message by tele-

phone stating that a man had been
drowned in the river 4 miles from the
station. Surfmen were sent with a boat
and dragging appliances to the point
indicated. They recovered the body and
delivered it to undertaker.

Information having been received at sta-
tion during the afternoon that a youngman had been drowned wMle bathing in
the Calumet River, keeper and surf-
nuen proceeded up the river, and after

grappling for two hours recovered the

body, which they committed to the

charge of the police.
A small boy fell into Great South Bay
near the life-saving station and was in

danger of drowning. Keeper discov-
ered and quickly took him to the land.

An intoxicated man fell into the water
from the dock at Cherry Grove. A surf-

man, being near at hand, ran down the
dock and rescued him.

Hearing a noise nearly 1 mile N. of his

post, surfman hastened along the water
front to ascertain the cause. Learning
that a man had been drowned, lie imme-

diately began diving for the body.
After three attempts it was recovered
and efforts were made to resuscitate it.

Other surfmeu arriving in a short time,
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Aug. 3

Aug. 3

Aug. 3

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 6

Aug. 8

Recovery of body. . .

.do

Transportation . .

Aug. 9

Surgical aid given.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.do

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Milwaukee, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan

Plum Island, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Knobbs Beach, Massachu-
setts.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Kenosha,Wisconsin,Lake
Michigan.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

these efforts were persistently contin-
ued, but without avail, and the body was
given in charge ofthe proper authorities.

Surfman on lookout duty discovered the
body of a boy floating past the launch-
ing way. He hauled it to the incline
and notified the coroner, to whom it was
delivered.

Seventeen men at work on lighthouse
were transported by life-saving crew
from Plum Island to Washington Is-
land for food, as they had not provided
themselveswith a supply at their work-
ing place.

An unknown woman died suddenly at a
hotel on Grape Island and the keeper
was requested to telephone for county
authorities. Coroner at Newburyport
was at once notified, and the next day
surfmen conveyed him and two assist-
ants to the hotel, and then carried them
to a point from which they could pro-
ceed with the body to Newburyport.A boy, having fallen on a knife and cut
his arm, went to the station for treat-
ment. Keeper bandaged the arm, stop-
ping dangerous loss of blood, and then
sent the lad to a physician.

Surfman saw a youth suddenly sink from
exhaustion in swimming. He jumped
into the water and grasped the boy as
he was going down the second time,
swam ashore with him, and sent him
home unharmed.

Information was received at the station
that a man had fallen from a schooner
alongside the dock and was drowned.
Surfmen dragged for the body and re-

covered it. Turned it over to the un-
dertakers.

"While swimming across channel to south
side of river a man became exhausted
and cried out for help. Keeper and a
surfman, being near, quickly jumped in
and swam out to him. They sustained
him until arrival of station boat, when
he was put in and carried to station,
where proper stimulants were adminis-
tered to revive him before he could leave
for his home.

Surfman Harrison, on duty on the main
lighthouse pier, heard cries of distress
out in the lake. Running to end of pier,
he discovered one of a party of bathers
struggling for his life,while several com-
panions were attempting to swim put to
the rescue. "Without divesting himself
of clothing, the surfman plunged in and
swam to the drowning man ; caught him
as he was sinking, and swam back to
the pier with him, whence he was taken
to station and given proper treatment
until able to go home. "While effecting
this rescue, Surfman Harrison heard a
cry for help from another one of the
bathers, who had goner out to assist his

companion and had become exhausted.
Harrison went to his rescue as quickly as
possible, and the drowning man seized
him under the arm at the shoulder. Both
men were carried down three times, the
surfman being unable to help himself
with his arm encumbered. Finding that
both would be lost if he were not re-
leased the surfman finally broke away
and managed to swim ashore almost ex-
hausted from the struggle. Station
crew had now been apprised of the in-
cident and pulled out in surfboat,but
too late to assist in the rescue. An hour
later the city police boat recovered the
body.
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Date.

1896.

Aug. 9

Aug.

Aug. 9

Aug. 9

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 12

Aug. 12

Aug. 13

Aug.

Service rendered.

Recovery of bodies.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.Attempted resusci-
tation.

Station and locality.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nature of casualty.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

.do

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.do

.do

Milwaukee, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Charlotte, N e w Y o r k
Lake Ontario.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Keeper was notified that four men had.
been drowned while swimming, 2 miles
N. of station. Crew pulled up in surf-
boat to search for the bodies. One
had been washed ashore when they ar-

rived, and two more were washed up
while they were dragging: Continued
the search for remaining body all the
afternoon, but without success. Noti-
fied coroner of the casualty and he took
charge of the three bodies. Remaining
body was found floating in the lake on
the 12th, 7 miles N. of station.

In diving from the pier a man struck one
of the lower timbers, injuring himself
so as to endanger his life. Surfman
pulled out in station boat and picked
him up. Landed him safely and later
saw him proceed homeward.

Surfman on watch, discovering a man
struggling in the water and unable to

awim, jumped in and went to his assist-
ance. The desperate man grasped his
rescuer and endangered the lives of
both, but a line was finally thrown to
them and they reached shore in safety.

Keeper having learned that a boy had
been drowned 2 miles S. of station, sent
surfmen to the spot in station boat and
recovered the body, which the keeper
delivered to coroner.

A man rode into the lake near station to
wash off nis horse, which took fright and
carried him farther and farther out,

finally becoming wholly unmanageable
and imperiling the man s life. Surfman
pulled out and rescued the exhausted
rider, then caught the horse and took it

ashore.
At request of the coroner the keeper and
one surfman went with him 2 miles out-
side of city limits to drag for the body
of a

7,

ronng man drowned while bathing
in Milwaukee River. The body was re-

covered and given over to coroner.
At 6.30 p. m. the lookout rang an alarm
and reported that a small boy had fallen
from the dock just across from the sta-

tion. Keeper and surfman hastened
over in station boat just in time to save
the boy's life. He was taken up on the
dock and given in charge of his father.

Keeper received word that a bov had fallen
into a deep hole while bathing on the

opposite side of island, and it was feared
that he was drowned. Crew hastened
to the spot and lound that the body had
been recovered. They took charge .and
worked diligently to resuscitate the lad
until a physician arrived and decided
that life was extinct. Took care of the

body until the coroner came, and then
carried it to the undertaker.

A youngman while bathing had ventured
too far out and was about to sink, when
surfman saw his danger and swam to
him. Sustained him and carried him
safely ashore.

An intoxicated man jumped into the river
with all his clothing on and was dis-

covered struggling wildly in the water
for his life. Keeper and two surfinen

Eulled
out in station boat and rescued

im. Took him to the station and gave
him dry clothing. Some three hours
later he was able to leave for his home.

A young man while swimming on the
north side was suddenly attacked with
cramps, imperiling his life. The surf-
man on lookout, who saw the danger,
quickly swam out to the rescue, and
took the man ashore unharmed.
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Aug. 14

Aug. 14

Aug. 14

Recovery of body . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Attempted recovery
of body.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Umpqua River, Oregon...

Aug. 15

Aug. 17

Aug. 17

Aug. 17

Aug. 17

Aug. 18

Aug. 20

Aug. 21

Aug. 21

Recovery of body. .

Transportation af-

forded.

Recovery of body . .

.do

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body . . .

.do

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Fire extinguished . .

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Gurnet, Massachusetts.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Zachs Inlet, New York

Velasco, Texas

Keeper received information late in the
afternoon that a man had been drowned
4 miles from station, accompanied by
the request that surfmen assist in recov-

ering the body. Two surfmen were sent
with gear for dragging, and after work-
ing for an hour recovered the body and
delivered it to coroner.

While swimming on the north side a

young man became exhausted and
called out for help. A surfman instant-

ly pulled to his rescue and caught him
as he was sinking. Hauled him into
the boat and took him ashore.

Keeper of Umpqua River lighthouse was
drowned 2fc miles SSW. of station while
surf bathing. He was carried out by
the undertow and sank before any of
the other bathers could give assistance.

Upon receiving information at station,

keeper and crew started for scene to
recover body, but owing to heavy surf
and strong undertow operations had to
be abandoned until ebb tide. Began
dragging at 6 p. m. and continued until
11.30 p. m., but without success. Con-
tinued dragging and grappling for the

body during next three days, but all

efforts failed.
Information was carried to station by a

boy who had been out fishing, that a
man's body was floating in the lake

J mile SE. of station. Keeper and crew
pulled out and towed the body to station,
where it was given to the police.

Procured physician for members of four
families who were ill on the Gurnet.
After his services were rendered surf-
men conveyed him to town again in
station boat.

Keeper being notified that a man had been
drowned while bathing, J mile W. of sta-

tion, two boats were manned, fitted with
grappling irons, and pulled to the place.

Owing to grassy nature of the bottom,
poles only could be used in locating the

body, which was finally found and deliv-
ered to an undertaker.

Surfmen dragged for the body of a boy
drowned in the river. Recovered and
gave it in charge of his brother.

A man while bathing was attacked with
cramps and suddenly sank from sight.
Surfman saw him go'down and rapidly
pulled his boat toward the spot. He
arrived just as the man was disappear-
ing for the third time, grasped him aud
hauled him into the boat.

During the forenoon a boy fell from pier
and was drowned. Station crew were
notified and recovered the body, which
they carried to station, whence it was
later taken to the home of the boy's
parents.

Having received word that a body was
floating in the lake about 4 miles W. of

station, the crew went out in search of
it. Found it on the beach and gave it in
care of undertakers.

A young woman while bathing ventured
out too far and was sinking, when a surf-

man swam out and rescued her, taking
her safely to the beach.

Lookout discovered wharf on fire late in
the afternoon and reported to keeper.
Station crew launched surfboat and
quickly pulled to the place. Realizing
the danger to the town, they tore down
a part of the wharf between fire and
shore and so prevented its spreading.
A coal shed and a tool house were de-

stroyed before the flames were brought
under control.
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Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Aug. 25

Aug. 26

Aug. 27

Aug. 28

Aug. 29

Aug. 30

Aug. 31

Sept. 2

Recovery of body . .

Medical assistance .

Rescue from drown-
hig.

Assistance at driv-

ing accident.

Recovery of body . .

...do...

Rescue from danger

Recovery of body.

-do

South Brigantine, New
Jersey.

Pointeaux Barques, Mich-

igan, Lake Huron.

Yaquina Bay, Oregon

Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

.do.

Nature of casualty.

Golden Gate Park, Cali-
fornia.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Keeper being told that a man had been
drowned while bathing 1 mile irom sta-

tion, surfmen hastened to the spot and
soon found the body on the shore. Crew
of Brigantine Station now reached the
scene and assisted in the efforts to re-
suscitate the man, but without success.
Delivered the body to the coroner.

Information was received that a body had
been washed up on the beach south of
Point Hope. Coroner was notified and
clothing for proper burial was supplied
from the station stores.

A woman who was spending the day op
the beach with her family suddenly be-
came ill and was taken to station, where
she was furnished with a bed and m&d-
icines. In the afternoon she had recov-
ered sufficiently to be removed to her
home.

At 1 a. m. keeper and lookout heard cries
of distress on the Canadian side of river.
Surfboat waslaunched and crew pulled
in the direction of sound. Found a man
in the water clinging to a pile almost
exhausted and crying out that he could
hold on no longer. He was taken into
surfboat and carried to his home, where
he soon recovered from the exposure.

As a party of women were driving past
the station their horse fel and broke a
shaft and the harness. Surfmen re-

paired the harness and spliced the shaft,
the women being sheltered from rain in
the station until all waa ready for them
to leave.

Surfmen recovered the body of a man
floating at the foot ofIndiana street and
gave it into the custody of the proper
authorities.

Hearing cries of "Man .overboard " at 8.10

p. m. the keeper and crew ran along the
dock to the place indicated, carrying a
line and life preserver. Surfman Lof-

berg j umped into the water and tried to
find the man, but failed. Poles and
hooks were then tried from the edge of
the dock and in half an hour the body
was recovered. Resuscitation was at-

tempted for two hours without avail.
It was believed that the man was caught
between a schooner and the dock in fall-

ing and was killed before he reached the
water.

Keeper received a message that a man
had been caught on an outlying rock
and cut off from shore by the rising
tide. Launched surfboat and pulled
out to him, but the heavy surf pre-
vented a close approach to the rock, and
therefore a heaving line was thrown to
him. He made it fast around his waist,
jumped into the sea, and was hauled
safely into surfboat. Landed at the sta-
tion and went to his home.

Station crew hastened to the spot where
it was reported that a man had fallen
overboard. They recovered the body
after it had been in the water for half
an hour, but faithful efforts at resusci-
tation proved unsuccessful.

The keeper having received notice, at.

10.30 p. m., that the watchman at the
91st street ferry slip, mile from the
station, on the Calumet River, had been
drowned, equipped a boat and proceed-
ing to the scene, dragged for the body
and soon recovered it. An attempt was
then made by the surfmen to restore

animation, but after working for fifty
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Date. Service rendered. Station and locality.

Sept. 2

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept. 6

Sept.

Sept. 6

Sept. 11

Sept. 11

Sept. 13

Sept. 14

Sept. 17

Recovery of body. . .

Property saved

Recovery of body . . .

Recovery of buoy.

Aid to sick person .

Recovery of body .

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Lone Hill, New York

TTmpqua River, Oregon .

Shelter and succor.

Succor afforded

Recovery of body . . .

.do

Shelter and succor.

Property saved

Grindstone City, Michi-

gan. Lake Huron.

Point of Woods, New
York.

San Luis, Texas .

Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Southside, California . .

Nature of casualty.

Galveston, Texas

Point Betsie, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Orleans, Massachusetts . . .

minutes a physician pronounced fur-
ther efforts useless, and the remains
were turned over to the police depart-
ment.

Some nets which had been set by fisher-
men near the station and carried adrift

during the night were picked up by the
surfmen the following morning several
miles to the eastward of this point and
returned to their owners.

The body of Lighthouse Keeper M. A.
Stream, who was drowsed on Aug. 14,
was this day picked up by two men and
turned over to the life-savers, who con-

veyed it to Gardiner, and delivered the
remains to a lodge, of which the de-
ceased had been a member. On the 5th
inst., carried Mrs. Stream, the widow,
and her family to the city in the surf-

boat, in order that they might attend
the funeral.

The buoy marking Port Austin Reef
went adrift and came ashore near the
station. It was floated by the surfmen
and towed to the lighthouse, at the re-

quest of the light keeper, who notified
the inspector of the district.

The keeper sent two surfmen to the main-
land to secure the services of a phy-
sician for a lady who was thought to be
dying.

The son of the master of the schooner
Lad^ Dora (see "Services of Crews,"
Sept. 8) having been drowned near San
Luis Pass, an ineffectual search was
made for the body on Sept. 6 and 7, but
on the 8th the Lyle gun was taken to
the scene and two 6-oz. charges of pow-
der fired, when the body rose to the
surface and was delivered to the proper
authorities.

Two men, who had drifted ashore on a cap-
sized rowboatseveral miles north of this

point, reached the station at 7.30 p. m. in
an exhausted condition, one of them fall-

ing senseless to the floorupon his arrival.

Surfmen soon restored him to conscious-

ness, stimulants and dry clothing were
furnished them both, and they were
sheltered until the following morning.A man bound from Biscayne Bay to Fort
Worth in a small boat stopped at the
station in an exhausted condition and
applied for food and succor. His imme-
diate needs were attended to, and after
a long and refreshing sleep he resumed
his .journey, having been provided by
the keeper with sufficient supplies to
last him to his destination.

The north patrol found the body of a
drowned man on the beach. The keeper
notified the coronerand the remains were
removed to the city morgue.

Life-saving crew went to Galveston to

drag for the body of a boy who had been
drowned the previousevening at the foot
of Ninth street. After four hours' work
the remains came to the surface close

alongside and were taken ashore by the
surfmen and delivered to relatives of
the deceased.

Three mariners arrived at the station,

having walked about 40 miles from
where they had been shipwrecked.
They were provided with food and lodg-
ings and taken to Frankfort the fol-

lowing morning in the surfboat.

Forty bundles of shingles came ashore
near the station. They were picked
up by the surfman, stored in a safe

place, and advertised by.the keeper.
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Date. Service rendered. Station and locality. Nature of casualty.

1896.

Sept. 18 Aid to lost person . . Point of Woods, New
York.

Sept. 18

Sept. 19

Sept. 20

Sept, 22

Sept. 23

Sept. 24

Sept. 26

Recovery of body . .

Shelter afforded

Aid to a sick person

Extinguishing fire. .

Property saved

Recovery of body - .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Sandy Hook, New Jersey

Surfside, Massachusetts .

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Pamet River, Massachu-
setts.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan,

Kitty Hawk, North Caro-
lina.

Sept. 29 Burial of remains Whales Head, North
Carolina.

Sept. 30

Sept. 30

Shelter afforded

Property recovered

Orange Grove, Florida. . .

Oswego, New York, Lak<
Ontario.

girl, who stated that she had
rowed~from Brookhaven, was found on
the beach at 3.10 a. m. by the patrolman
and taken to his home for shelter. In
the morning, the keeper failing to get
any definite information in regard to
the child, sent her to the mainland in

charge of two surfmen and providedher
with sufficient money to pay her fare
home. Shortly after their departure
word was received that she belonged to
a poor family residing 9 miles E. of the

station, but as it was too late to recall
the party a dispatch was sent to the

supervisor at Bay Shore to hold the
wandereruntil called for by her parents.

The master of a fishing tug delivered at
the station the body of a drowned man,
which he had picked up in the lake.
The keeper telephoned for undertakers,
who took charge of the remains.

A party of pleasure seekers, cruising in
a naphtha launch, were given shelter at
the station for a portion of the evening
during the prevalence of heavy squalls,
until the weathermoderated sufficiently
for them to proceed on their way.

The keeper dispatched one of his crew for
a physician to assist a man in a fit near
the station; administered stimulants
and sent him home in a carriage in

charge of two surfmen.
The lookout having discovered a fire in a

neigh boring lumber yard, the life-saving
crew hastened to the scene with buckets
and succeeded iu extinguishing the
flames before serious damage resulted.

Eighty-two bundles of laths, which came
ashore in the A'icinity of the station,
were picked up by the life-saving crew
and advertised by the keeper.

The drowning of a man in the Paw Paw
River, J mile from the station, having
been reported to the keeper, two of the
surfmen were sent to the scene, and
shortly recovered the body and turned
it over to the coroner.

Eight men from the wrecking steamer
William Coley, while attempting to ef-

fect a landing in a small boat at a point
2J miles north of the station, were cap-
sized and thrown into the surf. One of
the life-saving crew, Daniel W. Hay-
man, assisted to rescue seven of the
boat'screw. The other man sunk before

anything could be done to save him, and
was drowned. (For detailed account,
see caption "Loss of Life.")

The morning patrol found in the edge of
the surf a dead body, which proved to
be that of the man lost from the tug
William Coley's small boat on the 26th
inst. (see preceding case). It was re-

moved above high-water mark and the

keeper and master of the steamer noti-

fied. At the request of the latter, the
life-savers constructed a coffin, and,
wrapping the remains in a blanket from
the supplies of the Women's National
Relief Association, gave them decent
burial above the reach of the storm
tides.

Two belated travelers were sheltered at

the station throughout the night.
During the forenoon a quantity of bass-
wood lumber was found on the beach
near the station. It was piled up out
of reach of the surf by the life-savers

and the owner notified
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Sept. 30

Oct. 1

Oct. 2

Oct. 3

Oct. 5

Oct. 7

Oct. 8

Oct.

Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. !!

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Recovery of body . .

Assistance at disin-

terruent.

Shelter and succor.

...do ...

Louisville, Kentucky

Whales Head, North Car-
olina.

Currituck Inlet, North
Carolina.
...do ...

Succor given.

Fire extinguished .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Succor given

Fire extinguished .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.do

Property saved

Shelter and succor. .

Transportation af-

forded.

Rescue from danger

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Sturgeon Point, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Frankfort,Michigan,Lake
Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Cobb Island, Virginia

.do

False Cape, Virginia

Wash Woods, North Car-
olina.

New Inlet, North Caro-
lina.

At 2.20 a. m. a telephone message was re-

ceived at the station that a colored
woman had been drowned in the canal
at the foot of llth street. Surlmen re-

paired to the scene, recovered the body,
and notified the coroner.

Station crew aided undertaker in disin-

terring body of a man that was found
and buried by surfmen on Sept. 29. It
was taken to a cemetery on the main-
land and reinterred.

Two men without shelter or food were
cared for during the night at station.

Three men employed oy the Merritt

Wrecking Company were furnished on
this day with lodgings and meals.

A fisherman, abandoned by his compan-
ions, and entirely destitute, applied at
station for food. He was furnished
with a supply sufficient to last him until
he should reach Palm Beach.

At 6 p. m. surfmen discovered that the
Government railroad was on fire. They
immediately made efforts to subdue the
flames and succeeded in extinguishing
them.

Surfmen found a quantity of lumber and
shingles coming ashore during the day.
They saved 10,000 shingles and 75,000
feet of lumber.

While surfmen were engaged in running
lines for a steamer in the harbor, a
small boy fell from dock into the river
near station. Surfman .jumped in and
succeeded in rescuing him, with assist-
ance from citizens.

Five sailors arrived at station from dis-

abled steamer and were given dinner
while awaiting the arrival of their ves-
sel in tow of another steamer.

Surfman on lookout duty discovered roof
of watchhouse, near the lighthouse, on
fire. Crew were instantly called and
hastened to the place with buckets and
lines. The fire was extinguished in
time to prevent serious loss.

A private in TJ. S. Army fell off the dock
near station and was in danger ofdrown-
ing, the current sweeping him away
from the dock. Surfman, aided by citi-

zens, rescued him by heaving a line to
him and hauling him back to the wharf.

Hurricane drove the sea over the island,

endangering many lives. Surfmen res-

cued two women who were in danger of

being swept away by the surf. They
were sheltered at station for two days
until the water subsided.

The high water over the island, driven on
by the force of the hurricane, involved
much loss of property. Surfmen saved
furniture, guns, and ammunition valued
at $1,500.

Eight fishermen, whose camp had been
carried away by the sea washing over
the beach, were sheltered and succored
at the station during the day and night.

The tide sweeping over the lowlands ne-
cessitated the removal of the families

residing there. Surfmen took the peo-
ple to safe refuge on higher land.

A clubhouse near station was washed
away by the sea endangering the lives
of eleven men, who had to take to a
small boat. They were taken by surf-
men to the station, and later, when this
house was imperiled by encroachment
of the sea, all hands left and took refuge
at the Chicamacomico Station.
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Date. Service rendered. Station and locality. Nature of casualty.

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 14

Oct. 16

Oct. 17

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 24

Shelter and succor.

Property saved

Fire extinguished .

Property saved

.do

Rescue from danger

Property saved

Aid to three women

Recovery of body..

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Shelter aud succor.

Recovery of body . . .

Aid to IT. S. Coast
Survey.

Shelter and succor.

12359 15

Chicamacomico, North
Carolina.

Cape Hatteras, North Car-
olina.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Blue Point, New York. . .

Lone Hill, New York ....

Corson Inlet, New Jersey.

Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Cape Arago, Oregon

Ship Canal, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Bonds, New Jersey.

MuskallongeLake.Michi-
gan, Lake Superior.

Orange Grove, Florida. . .

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Coquille River, Oregon

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

The crew from New Inlet Station, to-

gether with eleven men from clubhouse
that had been washed away, were shel-
tered and succored for the night, and
four of the men from the clubhouse were
cared for until the 13th, when they went
to their homes.

During severe storm the surf threatened
to wash away a fish house, with valua-
ble nets and other gear. Surfmen saved
the property and took it to a place of
safety. They also assisted lighthouse
keeper to remove lenses of beacon to se-

cure place. The lighthouse was in dan-
ger of being washed down by the sea.

Information was received by keeper that
a cottage was on fire J mile from sta-
tion. Surfmen hastened to the place
with buckets and helped to subdue the
flames, saving the buildingfrom destruc-
tion.

Crew worked continuously during the day
shifting houses and fishermen's gear
that would have been washed away by
the sea but for their efforts. Saved $300
worth of property.

The unusually high tide during the gale
threatened to wash away fishermen's
nets and boats. The fishermen having
gone to their homes, life-savers hauled
their property to secure place.A man and two women were endangered
by the sea sweeping around a house they
occupied, mile from station. Life-sav-
ers answered signal of distress and res-
cued them in surfboat. Sheltered them
at station until storm abated.

A deer having jumped into the canal and
being unable to climb out, surfmen
helped it ashore and set it free.

Three women lost their way late in the
afternoon during thick fog. Keeper de-
tailed two surfmen to escort them home.

Surfmen dragged for body of a man who
had been drowned from a dredge work-
ing in the canal. It was recovered and
delivered to members of the family.

Information being received by keeper that
a man had been drowned 2 miles SE. of
station, three surfmen were sent in din-

gey to drag for the body. It was recov-
ered in a short time and given to rela-
tives.

Surfmen found two valuable fish nets on
the beach during the day. They were
taken to station to be cared for until
owner could be found.

A man fell overboard between the dock
and a steamer, seriously endangering his
life. Surfmen, being on the wharf,
assisted in rescuing him with a line.

Two hungry travelers reached station at
6 p. m. and requested succor. Keeper
gave them food and afforded them shel-
ter during the night.

Having dragged ineffectually for three
hours, on the 20th, for body of a man
drowned that day beyond the scope of

life-saving operations, surfmen again
attempted to recover the body on this
date. After working for half an hour,
it was found and given to relatives.

At request of officer, surfmen went with
him and located two rocks that were dan-
gerous to navigation, in order that they
might be marked and charted.

A man arrived at the station late in the
afternoon almost exhausted from lack of
food and water. These were furnished
to him by keeper and he was sheltered
for the night. Keeper transported him
to the mainland the next day.
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1896.

Oct. 24

Oct. 24

Oct. 26

Oct. 28

Oct. 29

Oct. 31

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

Nov. 4

Property saved

Succor giver

.do

Surgical aid given . .

Shelter and succor. .

Recovery of body . . .

Recovery of bodies . .

Property saved

Recovery of body . .

Big Sandy, New York,
Lake Ontario.

IJmpqua River, Oregon . . .

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Long Branch, New Jersey

Chester Shoal, Florida

Milwaukee, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cleveland,Ohio,Lake Erie

Plum Island, Wisconsin
Lake Michigan.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Nov. 5

Nov. 7

Nov. 7

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Assistance to be-
wildered persons.

Transportation of

physician.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Knobbs Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Surfmen picked up 1,000 feet of lumber
along the beach and piled it in .1 secure
place to await the call of the owner.

Two travelers reached the station during
the morning and requested food. This
was given to them, and later in the day
they were transported across the river.

A supply of fresh water was given to
three colored men traveling along the
beacli to Cape Canaveral. They were
almost famished when they reached the
station.

AVhile working in the vicinity of station,
a man tore his hand with barbed wire
and went to station for treatment.

Keeper bandaged the wounds and made
the hand comfortable.

Three hungry and thirsty colored men
reached the station at 7 p. in. and were
given food .and shelter for the night.

Surfmen found the body of a man floating
in the river. It was recovered, but
could not be identified and was deliv-

ered to coroner.

Telephonic information having been re-

ceived by the keeper that two boys had
been drowned in Cuyahoga River, 5
miles from station, he dispatched to the
scene a small boat properly equipped
with lines and grapnels and manned by
three surfrueu, who succeeded in recov-

ering the bodies by dragging.
In an attempt to land a raft of lumber at
the station in a strong offshore wind,
raft began to break up and tug in charge
blew for assistance. Station crew went
out in boats and helped to land 5,000

feet, only about 150 feet being lost.

A watchman fell from a dock 10 feet high,
.striking upon his head on the rail of a tug
which was lying alongside, and going
overboard into the water. When noti-
fied of the accident the life-saving crew
hastened to the scene, arriving just as
the body was recovered by other per-
sons. They immediately put in prac-
tice the Service methods of resuscita-

tion, and after two hours' labor natural

respiration was restored in the patient,
but he remained unconscious and ex-

pired at 6 p. m.
At 9.30 p. m. the north patrol saw a man
run across the driveway and jump into
the lake Avith suicidal intent. The surf
knocked him down and was tossing him
about when surfmen rushed in and
hauled him out. He was carried to sta-

tion, rubbed dry, and furnished with
clothing from the supply on hand.

The sunset patrol met a carriage contain-

ing a gentleman, two ladies, and a little

girl, who, unacquainted with the island,
had become bewildered by the dark-
ness and lost their way. The-surfman
guided them safely to their destination.

At 10 p. m. Mr. Francis, a resident of the
island, living on its SW. shore 7| miles
W. of this point, came to the station and
besought the keeper to go to the main-
land and secure the services of a physi-
cian to attend his daughter, who was
at the point of death. The surfmen
launched the lifeboat in a moderate SW.
gale and pulled to Cheboygan, arriving
at 4 a. m., ov. 8, got a doctor, and con-

veyed him to Mr. Francis's house, where
they remained until his visit was com-
pleted, at 3.30 p. m., and then returned
him to Cheboygan, reaching their sta-
tion at 6.30 p. m.
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Date.

Nov.

Nov. 12

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 17

Nov. 17

Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Nov. 20

Nov. 22

Service rendered.

Assistance at fire. . .

Recovery of body. . .

Shelter afforded

Rescue from danger

Extinguishing fire.

Shelter afforded

Releasing horse from
a well.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Rescuing a horse
from drowning.

Recovery of body . . .

Station and locality.

Lone Hill, New York

Golden Gate Park, Cali-

fornia.

Metomkiu Inlet, Virginia.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Eatons Neck, New York.

Orange Grove, Florida. . .

Point Betsie, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Arago, Oregon

Nature of casualty.

During the afternoon the lookout discov-
ered a fire in the high, rank beach grass,
which, fanned by a strong breeze, spread
rapidly and endangered the safety of
some neighboring cottages belonging to
local fishermen. The life-saving crew
hastened to the assistance of the resi-

dents, and after hard and persistent
efforts succeeded in subduing the flames
before any damage resulted.

Information having reached the keeper
that the body of a man, who had appar-
ently committed suicide, had been found

lying in the grass J mile from the sta-

tion, he repaired to the scene, accom-
panied by four of his crew bearing a
stretcher, where they awaited the arri-

val of the coroner, who had been sum-
moned, and then assisted to remove the
remains to the morgue wagon.

Two men, who had been left on the beach
by a passing boat, without means of

reaching their homes, were provided for
at the station during the night and con-

veyed to the mainland the following
morning.

An 8-year-old boy, while playing on the

beach, got into a small rowboat which
was lying at the water's edge and was
carried out into the lake before an off-

shore wind. Surfmeu went to his aid
in the Whitehall boat, brought him
ashore, and towed the skiff to the beach.

A hunter came to the station and reported
a fire in a valuable piece of woodland
about mile distant. The keeper re-

paired to the scene with his crew, and
shortly succeeded in fighting out the
flames.

A belated traveler who was unacquainted
with the surrounding country was fur-

nished with lodgings at the station dur-

ing the night and directed on his \v;iy
the following morning.A neighboring resident sought assistance
at the station to release his horse from
a well into which the animal had fallen.

The keeper and four surfmen, with
shovels and tackles, succeeded, after

removing considerable earth, in extri-

cating the beast.
At 8.55 p. m. two men under the influence
of liquor, while engaged in fishing from
the north pier, lost their balance and fell

overboard. Their cries for help were
heard by the surfman on lookout, and a
small boat manned by the life-savers,

hastening to the scene, soon picked them
up. They were brought to the station,

given hot coffee and dry clothing, and
sheltered for the night.

A horse, valued at $125, fell from a wharf
into the Calumet River mile from the
station. The life-saving crew hastened
to the scene in the supply boat, got a
line around the animal's neck, and towed
him to the station launchways, where a

landing was effected. The horse was
then rubbed down with cloths >nd re-

turned to his owner.
Word having been received at the station
that a body had come ashore near Coos
Head, the surfboat went to that locality,
secured the remains, and carried them
to Empire City, where they were deliv-
ered to the coroner, who was summoned
by telephone from Marshfield. The
body proved to bo that of a fireman,
William Wittle, drowned at the wreck
of the steamerArago at this place Oct. 20.
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Nov. 23

Nov. 23

Nov. 26

Shelter and succor . .

Information given
Light-House Es-
tablishment.

Transportation of
sick person.

Umpqua River, Oregon . .

.do

Galveston, Texas

Nov. 28

Nov. 29

Nov. 29

Nov. 29

Assistance in secur-

ing a pilot.

Shelter and succor. .

.do

.do

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

.do

....do Santa Rosa, Florida.

Nov. 30 Recovery of hody .

Nov. 30 Assistance at fire.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

At 7 p. m. a wayworn traveler reached the
station and sought food and lodgings.
He Avas maintained until the following
morning and then ferried across the
river, so that he could continue his jour-
ney.

The red spar huoy marking Ork Beef, f
mile to the southward of the station,
having broken from its moorings, the

keeper notified the inspector of the
Thirteenth Light-House District of the
fact.

At 7.30 a.m., in response. to signal from
the steamship Morgan, lying in Boli-
var Roads, 2 miles NNE. of the station,
the surfboat went alongside, when it

was ascertained that a passenger, a
Mrs. Anderson, was ill, and that her
husband was desirous of taking her to
the city where medical attention could
be secured. The gentleman and lady,
with their child and maid, were accord-

ingly at once conveyed to the station,
whence they were taken to the city in
the dingey. The keeper signaled the
master of the steamer to take charge of
a watch that the gentleman had left on
board.

A blue light, the conventional call for a
pilot, having been observed ofl' the bar
at 7.45 p. m. by the surfman on watch,
the keeper notified the quarantine sta-

tion, where there was a telephone,
whence a message was sent to the pilot's
office in the city. A Coston light was
also displayed to indicate to the vessel
that her signal had been seen.

A traveler making his way to the south-
ward afoot reached the station at 5 p. m.
and requested food and shelter for the

night. His wants were supplied and
lodgings furnished, his journey being
resumed the following morning.

The keeper gave shelter for the night to a
man on his way from Enterprise, Fla.,
to the Canaveral Club House, and fur-

nished water for three horses which he
had in his charge.

Tiie mate and five men of the ship Charles,
of Yarmouth, N. S., landed in their boat
mile E. of the station, on thu bay shore,

to tow off a lumber scow which had
broken adrift from their vessel and be-
come stranded. Being unable to return
on account of the wind rising to a NE.
gale, they were given shelter at the sta-
tion and maintained until the forenoon
of Dec 2, when the weather moderated
sufficiently to permit them to regain
their ship in safety.A telephone message was received at the
station stating that a man had been
drowned from the steamer Resolute, ly-

ing in a slip on the west side of the har-
bor. The keeper and three surfmen
hastened to the scene in the dingey,
equipped with lines and grapnels, and
shortly recovered the body, but all ef-

forts to restore animation were futile

and the coroner was notified.

The steamer City of Kalamazoo having
caught fire at 4.15 a. m. at her dock, |
mileE. of thestation, thelife-savers has-
tened to the scene in the surfboat and
assisted to shift the berth of thesteamer
Lorain L., which was lying too near the
burning craft for safety, while the city
fire department bent their efforts to ex-

tinguish the flames. When the fire was
out the stewardess of the burned steamer
was reported missing and a rumor
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Date. Service rendered. Station and locality. Nature of casualty.

189G.

Nov. HO

Dec. 1

Dec. 2

Dec. S

Dec. 3

Dec. 4

Dec. 9

Dec. 11

Dec. 13

Dec. 14

Dec. 15

Dec. 17

Dec. 24

Assistance at fire. .

Assistance to light
keeper.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Aid to injured man

Shelter and succor.

.do

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Grindstone City, Michi-
gan, Lake Huron.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Absecon, New Jersey

Core Bank, North Carolina

Orange Grove, Florida

.do

Surgical aid render-
ed.

Assistance at lire. .

Fire extinguished

Medical aid given

Assistance to Light-
House Establish-
ment.

Shelter and succor.

Golden Gate Park, Cali-
fornia.

Grande Pointe au Sable,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Point of Woods, New York

Coskata, Massachusetts . .

Orange Grove, Florida . . .

started that she had fallen between the
vessel's side and the wharf and had
been drowned, whereupon the surfmen
dragged for three hours for the body,
bnt failed to find any signs of it. The
remains were finally recovered under
the hull of the steamer on Dec. 4 by a
party engaged at work in that vicinity.

The assistant light keeper at Port Austin
lighthouse requested surfmen to trans-

port aman and provisions to lighthouse,
as they could not get out through the
ice. Keeper and crew hauled boat on
wagon to a point where it could be
launched, took the man and provisions
in, and pulled through the slush ice to

lighthouse. Took light keeper ashore
and returned to station without mishap.

While two surfmen were going for the
mail, walking across the harbor on the
ice, in company with a citizen, the man
broke through and was in great danger
ofdrown ing. The surfmen succeeded in

rescuing him, with much difficulty and
at great'peril.

Surfman No. 2 discovered a man about
$ mile N. of station, who had fallen
and cut his head, rendering him uncon-
scious. Surfman picked him up and
took him to a car, accompanied him
home, and procured a physician for him.
He soon improved under medical treat-
ment.

Two men caught out in heavy wind and
rain storm sought refuge at station.

They were sheltered and succored until
storm abated next day.

Two travelers arrived at station early in

themorning in need of food. They were
given shelter and succor until the next
day, when they proceeded on their way.

At 6 p. m. two men reached the station and
asked for shelter through the night.
Keeper gave them shelter and food.

Lookout reported that a man had at-

tempted suicide by cutting his throat,
but was still alive, lying about 100 yards
below the lookout tower. Keeper and
crew at once went to the place with
stretcher and bandages. The wound
was bound up and the man was sent to
the city hospital.

About midnight a fire broke out in lumber
yard 1 mile S. of station. Keeper and
two surfraen hastened to scene with
pails .and heaving lines. By quick and
hard work saved bridge and 150,000 feet
of lumber.

Early in the afternoon surfman reported
that the river pier on west side was on
fire. Crew ran over with fire buckets
and axes and succeeded in extinguish-
ing the fiames after chopping away part
of the pier.

A man arrived at station with his arm in a
sling, much swollen, having run a rusty
nail in his wrist. After the wound was
bathed and poulticed he was sent home,
feeling much easier.

Surfmen answered signal from keeper of
Nantucket light by pulling over to
lighthouse in small boat. Light keeper
wished to send telegram to headquarters
stating that Pollock Rip light-ship was
off her station. The message was for-
warded as requested.

Two travelers reached station at 6 p. m.
and asked shelter for the night. Keeper
gave them shelter and food.
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Date.

1896.

Dec. 25

Dec. 26

Dec. 26

Dec. 28

Dec. 29

Dec. 29

1897.

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. 2

Service rendered .

Fire extinguished .

Assistance to light
keeper.

Fire extinguished .

Transportation af-

forded.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Transportation of

body.

Shelter and succor.

Property saved

Station and locality.

Ocean City, Maryland . . .

Coskata, Massachusetts

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Rescue from drown-
ing and succor af-

forded.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Muskeget, Massachusetts

Gay Head, Massachusetts.

Muskeget, Massachusetts

Orange Grove, Florida

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Nature of casualty.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Alarm was given at station that fire had
broken out in a restaurant. Crew has-
tened to scene with buckets and ladder,
and after about twenty minutes of hard
work had fire under control.

Anticipating that the assistant light
keeper would have trouble in returning
home, after short absence, keeper of
station sent two surfmen to meet him.

They found that his wagon had stuck
in the quicksand, and that the horse
had broken the harness. Surfmen
helped to unload the wagon aiid then
hauled it out. Harness was repaired
and wagon reloaded for continuing the
journey.

Keeper discovered a fire on the west river

pier, under a shed used by the Light-
House Establishment. With assistance
of another man he put out the fire before

any damage was done.
Station crew went over to Great Neck in
boat and procured physician for awoman
who was very ill. He was taken back
after giving all possible attention.

A boy ventured too far out on the ice on
pond near station and broke through.
tSurfman No. 2 heard his cry and saw
his head come up through the hole in
the ice. Rushing to the rescue, surfman
crawled out on the ice as far as possible
and reached the boy with a long pole,
which enabled him to get out.

Keeper and five surfmen took remains of
a woman over to Madeket for interment.
This was the woman for whom physi-
cian had been procured on the 27th.

A traveler arrived at station at 6 p. m.,
desiring shelter for the night. He was
accommodated by the keeper.

The north patrolmanon the morningwatch
came upon four dories in the edge of the
surf, together with a lot of wreckage,
apparently from a fishing vessel. He
summoned assistance from a neighbor-
ing house, and the boats and a barrel of

flour, the only other article of value,
were transported above high-water
mark, after which a diligent search was
prosecuted along the beach, but no
further traces of shipwreck were dis-

covered.
A private ofthe 3d TJ. S. Artillery, stationed

at Fort Canby, Washington, when com-
ing ashore from the local steamer on his
return from Astoria, Oregon, at 10 p. m.,
fell overboard. A comrade, standing on
the landing stage, threw himselfdown at
full length and seized the sinking man,
but was in great danger ofbeing dragged
into the water by the latter's struggles.
He managed, however, to sustain him
until the keeper and a surfmau, who hap-
pened to be near at hand, hastened to
his assistance and aided in landing the
imperiled soldier, who was in a dazed
condition, having struck his head in his
fall.

A boy, 10 years of age, while skating alone
on St. Louis Bay, broke through and
was unable to get out. His cries at-

tracted the attention of one of the surf-
men living near by (inactive season),
who rescued the lad, and taking him to
his house cared for him until his cloth-

ing was dry and he was able to proceed
home. Shortly after, a similar accident
befell a gentleman and his little daugh-
ter in the same locality, where the water
was about 3 feet deep. The father pro-
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Date. Service rendered.

Jan. 2

Jan.

Jan. 5

Jan. C

Jan. 7

Jan. 8

Jan. 8

Jan. 9

Jan. 11

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

Rescue from drown-
ing and succor af-

forded.

Assistance to lost

persona.

Assistance to in-

jured man.

Assistance at fiie. .

Transportation o f

physician.

Medical aid given. .

Assistance to mail
carriers.

Recovery of body .

Shelter and succor.

.do

Resuscitation .

Station and locality.

Dulutli, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Oak Island, New York. . .

Coquille River, Oregon . .

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Hunniwells Beach, Maine

Saluria, Texas

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Chatham, Massachusetts

Corson Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Orange Grove, Florida . .

New Shorehaiu, Rhode
Island.

Nature of casualty.

cee<led home none the worse for the
mishap, but the child was sheltered by
the life-saver's family until entirely re-
covered.

At 8.30 p. m. the keeper received word by
telephone that a gentleman and two
ladies, who had left the station at 4 p. m.
in a small boat for the mainland, had not
yet reached their home, and as the
weather was foggy and the bay full of

floating ice it was i'eared they were lost.
He at once set out to their assistance
with one of his crew in a rowboat, car-

rying a shotgun, by the frequent dis-

charge of which the bewildered party
were located and enabled to reach their
destination.

A man supposed to be intoxicated fell from
a whart near the station, injuring him-
self severely. He was picked up in an
unconscious condition by two of the
surfinen and conveyed to his home,
where a physician was summoned.

Keeper and five surfmen hastened to a
fire in an unoccupied storehouse 200
yards E. of the station, near the river.

They carried their force pump and hose,
and, though unable to check the destruc-
tion of this building, prevented the
flames from spreading to a residence to
windward of it, and also removed the
furniture from another dwelling, which
was destroyed. The value of the prop-
erty thus saved was about $500.A physician, who was desirous of reach-

ing Pond Island to attend the sick wife
of the lighthouse keeper at that place,
was conveyed there by the life-savers in
the surfboat.

A seaman from the schooner Cazador (see
"Services of Crews," Jan. 4), who was
suffering from a painful wound in his
hand, which havl been aggravated by ex-

posure to the salt water, was supplied
with liniment and bandages from the
station medicine chest, the injured
member dressed, and instructions given
him how to continue its treatment.

Two men carrying the mail from the main-
land to Washington Island stopped at
the station and requested aid to con-
tinue their journey, being unable to
proceed farther in their frail skiff on ac-
count of the ice. The keeper loaned
them his own boat, a stanch craft, and
they set out for their destination. When
they returned the following morning,
wet and cold, they were cared for until
their clothing dried, and given breakfast
before resuming their homeward trip.

The keeper having been informed that the
body of a man had been washed ashore
abreast Chatham lights, 1| miles to
the northeastward, had the remains re-

moved to the station by the life-savers
and notified the coroner.

At 5 p. m. two fishermen, bound from
Holly Beach to Atlantic City in a small
boat, applied at the station for shelter,
not desiring to continue their voyage
after nightfall. They were provided
with supper, lodgings, and breakfast.

Two travelers reached the station late in
the afternoon and sought shelter for the

night. They were provided with food
and lodgings.A boy, who was skating on a pond near
the station, broke through, his two com-
panions coming to his aid just as he sank
for the last time. They immediately
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Jan. 14 Resuscitation. New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Jan. 15 Shelter and succor. Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Jan. 16

Jan. 18

Jan. 20

Jan. 23

Medical aid given .

Shelter and succor.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Succor afforded

Saluria, Texas

Orange Grove, Florida . - .

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Jan. 24

Jan. 27

Jan. 28

Jan. 28

Recovery of body..

Succor afforded

Shelter and succor.

Succor afforded

Point Adams, Oregon

Velasco, Texas

Short Beach, New York. .

Seatack, Virginia ,

hurried off about mile to where an old

spar was lying and returned with it,

being in the act of pointing it in the
hole when the lad's elder brother, who
had seen the commotion, arrived on the
spot, and with signal courage dived
under the ice and brought the body up.
Surfmen arrived in time to resuscitate
the boy and he was carried home, where
they stripped him, put him in hot
blankets, and administered stimulants.
On the following day he appeared fully
recovered from the shock.

Two mail carriers, on the route from the
mainland to Washington Island, were
unable to cross to their destination,

owing to a combination of thick shoi-e

ice with drift ice in the channel, and
sought shelter for the night at the sta-

tion. They were compelled to remain
here until the morning of the 17th be-
fore being able to continue on their way.

A fisherman who had sustained a painful
sprain of his wrist through a fall was
furnished by the keeper with bandages
and liniment for the treatment of th

injury.
Two belated travelers were sheltered over
night at the station and provided with
meals.

While skating on a neighboring pond the

keeper's attention was attracted by cries
for help, and hastening in this direction
he found that the keeper of Cuttyhunk
Light Station had broken through the
ice. Luckily, the skater was provided
with a long stick, with which he reached
the imperiled man and drew him from
the water.

A man journeying on horseback from
Cape Canaveral to Ponce Park, arrived
at the station and requested fodder for

his beast. Nothing was available except
some corn meal, but it was freely given
by the keeper, togetherwith freshwater,
of which the animal stood in need. The
traveler was provided with a warm
breakfast, after which he continued on
his way.A fisherman having reported that the body
of a man had washed up on Clatsop Spit,
the surfmen proceeded to the spot indi-

cated and recovered the remains, which
were delivered to the coroner, who had
been notified of the matter by the keeper
before the departure of the surfmen.

A man engaged in hauling oysters got into
a washout with his team, and succeeded
in getting out only after he was wet
from head to foot. His clothing soon
froze, and he applied at the station for
relief. Keeper furnished him with dry
garments and cared for his team.

Three young men, who had lost their way
in the vicinity of the station late in the
afternoon, were provided with food and
lodging by the keeper until the follow-

ing morning.
Some fishermen having found a man lying
on the beach, apparently stupefied by
drink, took him to their camp, where it

wasthought hewould sleep offthe effects

of the liquor, but after five or six hours,
no signs of returning animation being
visible, they became alarmed and re-

ported to the keeper. He at once re-

paired to the scene with his cart, and
after working on theman for three hours
he was sufficiently revived to be trans-
ferred to the station, where a watch was
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Date. Service rendered. Station and locality. Nature of casualty.

Jan. 28

Jan. 28

Jan. 29

Jan. 31

Succor afforded

Shelter and succor. .

Assistance to a hunt-
er.

Aid to sick man . . .

Seatack, Virginia

Orange Grove, Florida. .

Great Egg, New Jersey.

Ship Bottom, New Jersey

Feh. 2

Feb. 3

Feb. 4

Rescue from drown-

ing.

Rescue from danger.

Recovery of body . . .

Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

Pecks Beach, New Jersey

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Feb. 5

Feb. 7

Feb. 7

Feb. 10

.do

Succor given .

Recovery of body . .

Forge River, New York . . .

Quogue, New York

Bethel Creek, Florida

Blue Point, New York.

kept over him during the nigjit
until all

danger was past. Itappearea that while

lying in a drunken stupor the man had
been slowly freezing to death.

A traveler, overtaken by darkness, was
provided with food and lodgings by the

keeper, continuing his journey the next

morning.A hunter, while out ducking on Beach
Thorofare, about 1 mile from the station,

got his skiff so stuck in the ce, 150 yards
from the land, as to be unable to extri-

cate himself. His predicament having
been observed, the life-savers trans-

ported a small boat abreast the spot and
carried out a long line from the beach to

the helpless man, by means of which he
was hauled to the shore.

At 8 p. m. the north patrol, while passing
near the house of the aged ex-keeper of

this station, where he resided alone, was
attracted by cries for aid. Upon inves-

tigation the old man was found to have
suffered a stroke of paralysis, and was
conveyed to the station and made com-
fortab'le. A physician was summoned,
but medical treatment proved of no
avail, and he died on Feb. 4, the remains
being taken to his friends on the fol-

lowing day by the keeper and under-
taker.

"While out fishing, Surfman Climous saw
a boy break through the ice into the deep
water below. He hastened to the rescue
and saved the lad from drowning.

Heavy ice haying been pushed against the

turnpike bridge by high tide, part of it

was carried away, leaving the bridge
keeper in a perilous position. Surfmen
went to his rescue, and taking him off,

landed him safely on the beach.

Keeper was notified at 4 p. m. that a man
had broken through the ice 1 mile from
shore, off the foot of 98th street. He
immediately went to the street with
grappling hooks and lines. Finding that
the ice was thin offshore, a small boat
and two fishermen were secured, and the
three started out to recover the body.
Found the hole through which the man
had fallen

,
and a fter d ragging for a short

time recovered the body. It had been in
the water for an hour and a half when
recovered. Keeper delivered it to the

police department.
Washed up on thebeach and discovered by
surfmen. Station crew took it to the
mainland and turned it over to coroner.

Nothing was found to identify it, but it

was supposed to have been one of the
crew of the schooner Nahum Chapin,
wrecked off' Quogue on Jan. 21.

Found on the beach near halfway mark, it

having been thrown up by the sea. It
was carried to station by surfmeu, and
next day given in charge of coroner. It
was thought to have been another one
of the crew of the schooner Nahum
Chapin.A man reached station at 8 a. m., suffering
from hunger. He had walked a long
distance and said he had not had any
food for twenty-four hours. He was
given some breakfast and a lunch to
take with him.

Surfman found the body of a man on the
beach 1 mile W. of the station. It was
too heavy for him to manage, so he re-

ported to keeper. Surfmen repaired to
the spot, put the body in safe place, and
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Date.

1897.

Feb. 10

Feb. 12

Feb. 12

Feb. 15

Feb. 15

Feb. 15

Feb. 20

Service rendered.

Recovery of body . .

U. S. revenue cutter
Penrose assisted.

Recovery of body . . .

Reporting obstruc-
tion to navigation.

Assistance to men
lost in the fog.

Transportation of

persons.

Succor and shelter. .

Feb. 25 ! do

Mar. 1

Mar. 3

Mar. 6

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Shelter afforded...

Assistance to sick
woman.

Station and locality.

Blue Point, New York. . .

Santa Rosa, Florida

Ludington, Michigan
Lake Michigan .

Orleans, Massachusetts . . .

Hog Island, Virginia

Aransas, Texas .

Orange Grove, Florida. . .

.do

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Orange Grove, Florida.

Absecon, New Jersey. .

Nature of casualty.

covered it with canvas. It was given
in care of coroner and identified as that
of a sailor on the wrecked schooner
Nahum Chapin.

Signaled to keeper to come alongside.
Commanding officer requested him to
transfer boarding officers, quarantine
doctor, and the master of a stranded
bark from the cutter to the bark, as a
heavy swell was rolling in, making it

dangerous for the harbor boat to go out.
The men were put aboard with surfboat
and afterwards returned to the cutter.

Tugs released the bark in a short time.

Keeper and oneman took a skiff and grap-
pling irons to drag for body of a young
man who had committed suicide the day
before by jumping from the dock. It
was recovered and delivered to city
authorities.

At 8 a. m. surfman discovered an object
3 miles offshore and pulled out to it.

Found it to be the mast of a schooner
attached to wreckage on the bottom.
Reported the obstruction to the signal
station at Highland, Cape Cod.

Two men wandered away from the club-
house and lost their bearings during
thick fog. Surfman found them and
piloted them back to the road for reach-

ing the club.

Keeper was requested to go to Rockport
and bring back the three children of a
woman who had died during the night.
With the aid of volunteers he reached
the town after a hard pull against wind
and tide. The children were taken on
board, also a coffin for the remains, and
transported to the station.

Two travelers arrived at station at 6 p. m.
and asked for shelter during the night.
Keeper gave them food and shelter.

They left in the morning for their
destination.

A man and his wife reached station at 4

p. m. tired and hungry. They were
given food and lodging for the night
and during the next day and night.

At 9.40 p. m., cries for help being heard

apparently from off the second pier to
the southward of the station, the keeper
lost no time in securing the services of
two volunteers (inactive season), and
launching an old flatboat which was on
the incline, they set out in the direction
indicated. Owing to drift ice slow prog-
ress was made toward the spot, where,
upon their arrival, a man was found
clinging to a floating cake, having fallen
from the dock while partially intoxi-
cated. He was conveyed to the station
as speedily as possible, where stimulants
were administered, circulation restored

by vigorous rubbing, and shelter and
care given him for the night, as a result
of which he returned horue in the morn-
ing none the worse for his accident.

A belated traveler was sheltered at the
station throughout the night.

At 8.30 p. m. the south patrolman discov-
ered a woman lying near the railroad
track J mile from the station, suffering
from such a severe attack of cramps as
to be scarcely able to move. He assisted
her to rise, and partly carrying her, ac-

companied her to her home, f mile dis-

tant, where she was left in charge of her
husband.
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Date. Service rendered. Station and locality. Nature of casualty.

1897.

Mar. 8 Recovery of raft

Mar. 9 Assistance in mak-
ing soundings.

Mar. 12
j

Shelter afforded

Mar. 13 Recovery of body . . .

Mar. 13 do

Mar. 18

Mar. 24

Mar. 27

Mar. 28

Assistance at fire . . .

Recovery of body . . .

.do

Rescue from danger

Fort Point, California. . . .

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Orange Grove, Florida

Rocky Point, New York.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Galveston, Texas

About 7 a. m. a raft containing 11,000 feet
of creosoted lumber, valued at $300,
broke loose from its moorings at the
works of the San Francisco Timber
Preserving Co. and was carried seaward
by the ebb tide, being sighted by the
lookout at the station when off Point
Bonita. The surfboat was launched and
the boom taken in tow, but on the return
it broke up near Fort Point, the timbers
being washed up along the beach and
among the rocks. However, the surf-
men set to work and by diligent efforts
recovered all the lumber except two
pieces and returned it to the owners.
(See letter of acknowledgment.)

Keeper assisted the manager of alocal tug
company to make soundings to ascertain
the best water about the steamer W. L.
Wetmore and her consort, the schooner
Brunette, which vessels stranded on
Jan. 18. (See record of that date, "Serv-
ices of crews.")

At 7 p. m. a traveler, who desired shelter
for the night, arrived at the station and
made known his wants to the keeper.
Lodging was furnished him, his jour-
ney being resumed at 9 a. m. the next day.

Between 6 and 8 o'clock p. m. the watch
on the western patrol, when 1 miles
along his beat, came upon the dead body
of a man lying in the edge of the surf'.

Report of the discovery was made to the
keeper. It was removed to the station
and the coroner notified.

The dead body of a negro, which from
all appearances had been in the water
several days, was observed by the look-
out close by the station, in Core Sound,
and recovered by the surfmen. The
following day the keeper had a coffin

made, and wrapping the remains in a
sheet gave them decent burial. A small
amount of money and a package of let-

ters found in the clothing of the unfor-
tunate were forwarded, through the
district superintendent, to the .col-
lector of customs, and efforts made to
tind a claimant for these articles and es-
tablish the identity of the man, but
without success.

At 1 p. m. the house of one of the surtmen,
situated close to the rear end of the
crew's living apartments, caught fire.

The keeper sounded the alarm, to which,
although it was the inactive season, the
surfraen responded promptly and suc-
ceeded in saving some furniture from
thedoomed residence, and having gotten
the force pump in action protected the
Service property from destruction.

Upon being notified that the body of a
man had been seen floating in the lake
near the mouth of the Calumet River,
the keeper launched the small boat,
pickedup the remains, and bronghtthem
to the station, where they were turned
over to the police department for iden-
tification.

The body of an unknown man having
been found in the river, f mile from
the station, the keeper repaired to the
scene upon receiving information of the
discovery, took charge of the remains,
and delivered them to the coroner.

A man and three boys, who had been
fishing on the beach near thejett.y, were
cutoff from shore by the rising tide and
took refuge on the railway trestle 1|
miles SE. of the station. As a heavy
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Mar. 28 Rescue from danger . Galveston, Texas.

Apr. 2

Apr. 4

Apr. 5

Fire extinguished . .

Property recovered.

Assistance to police.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Jupiter Inlet, Florida. . .

Louisville, Kentucky

Apr. 7

Apr. 7

Apr. 10

Apr. 13

Apr. 13

Succor to demented
man.

Assistance to fisher-

man.

Transportation

Shelter and succor.

Recovery of body .

Point Betsie, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Atichigan.

Davis Neck, Massachu-
setts.

Chester Shoal, Florida

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Erie

Apr. 15 Rescue of adogfrom
drowning.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

gale and high "water had rendered this

portion of the road unsafe, aid for their
relief was sought from the life-savers.
The keeper and four of his crew, pro-
vided with life belts and heaving lines,
boarded a locomotive, proceeded as far
as it was possible to go by this means,
cleared the track several times of drift-

wood, which the sea breaking clear over
it lodged there, and then waded out to
the boys through water about 4 feet

deep, brought them safely back on their

shoulders, and assisted their companion
in his return.

An extensive fire was observed by the
keeper in a large area ofdry grass adjoin-
ing a dwelling not far fro"m the station.
The life-savers hastened to the scene,
provided themselves with bundles of
bushes, and actively assisted several
men who were already on the spot to

fight out the flames. After two hours'
work the fire was extinguished.

The keeper having found a pipe of rum
secreted in a thicket near the shore, had
it conveyed to the boathouse for safe-

keeping, and at once notified the deputy
collector of customs, to whom it was
later delivered.

A captain of the city police force called at
the station, and having informed the

keeper that a woman was supposed to
have been murdered and thrown into
the basin at the foot of Eighteenth
street, on the Louisville and Portland
Canal, requested assistance to search for
the body. A boat's crew of life-savers
was accordingly dispatched to the scene
and the locality thoroughly dragged
with lines and grapnels, but no trace of
the remains was found.

At 2 a. m. a demented man came to the
station suffering from cold and expos-
ure, having thrown away his coat. He
was cared for until morning, when the
keeper took him in the surfboat toFrank-
fort, 4J miles to the southward, where it

was ascertained that he was insane and
had escaped from his keepers the pre-
ceding night.

The keeper and two of his crew assisted a
fisherman to drive some heavy stakes on
which to set his gear, and on the 8th
aided him to get the nets in position.

The life-saving crew went oft' in the surf-
boat alongside the lighthouse steamer
Myrtle, in answer to her signals dis-

played abreast the station, and at the
master's request took ashore to Annis-
quam lighthouse a carpenter destined
for that point. A high surfwas running
at the time.

A man making his way on foot to New
Smyrna, Fla., requested a night's lodg-
ing. He was furnished with accom-
modations and given food.

In response to a telephone message notify-
ing the keeper that a man had fallen into
the river from the railroad bridge, 3

miles SE. of ie station and been
drowned, the dingey was dispatched to
the scene, manned by three surfmen pro-
vided with grappling irons, but they
failed to recover the body. However, on
the 14th the search was renewed and the
remains raised after an hour's dragging,
and placed in charge of an undertaker.

At 3.30 a. m. the two surfmen on watch
hearing peculiar cries from a dock near
the station, took a lantern and jumping
into the skiff pulled in the direction of
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Apr. 1")

Apr. 17

Apr. 18

Apr. 19

Apr. 23

Apr. 24

Apr. 29

Apr. 30

Apr. 30

May 2

May 3

Rescue ofa dog froii

drowning.

Transportation

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Rescue from danger Frankfprt,Michigan,Lake
Michigan.

Assistance to light-
house keepers.

Property recovered

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.do

Property saved

Transportation o f

persons.

Sand Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Nags Head, North Caro-
lina.

Muskegon, Michigan.
Lake Michigan.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Aransas, Texas.

the noise. They soon found a dog cling-
ing to a pile, more dead than alive, but
on being brought on shore, rolled in
blankets, and put near the stove, the
animal recovered in a few hours. The
dog was later returned to its owner.

Having heard three whistles from a
steamer sounded to seaward opposite
the station at 3.30 a. m., the keeper dis-

played a Coston signal in response there-
to and at once pulled off in the small
boat, with two of his crew, to the ves-
sel. She proved to be the tug Frsd B.

Dalzell, with a pilot on board who
wished to land. The surfmen accord-

ingly set him on shore.

Shortly after midnight the lookout hear-

ing loud cries proceeding from the river,
lost no time in launching the station

supply boat and pulling in the direction
indicated, where he soon came upon two
men on a small float who had attempted
to cross the stream by this means, but
having lost their paddle (a piece of
board) were being carried out into the
lake by a fresh breeze and were on the
point of jumping into the water and at-

tempting to swim ashore. They were
landed in safety at their destination,
the float, which was of no value, being
abandoned .

Weather being too rough for the light
keepers to set their harbor beacons in
their small boat, they were taken aboard
the lifeboat and the required service
thus performed.

A large tub used for hoisting coal from
vessels was drifting down the river and
was picked up by the surfmeu, and re-
turned to its owners.

At 1.25 a. m. the west patrol, when at the
end of his beat, discovered a man in the
water alongside the harbor bulkhead
vainly struggling to extricate himself.
The surfman hauled him ashore and
assisted him to the station, where he
was put to bed.

The south patrol found the dead body of
a colored man washed up on the beach,
with the features much disfigured and
nothing to establish his identity. Upon
reporting the matter to the keeper he
had a rough coffin made, and wrapping
the remains in a blanket gave them de-
cent burial above high-water mark.A youth, fishing from the south break-
water, lost his balance and fell into the
river. The small boat was dispatched
to his aid, and he was soon rescued
from his dangerous predicament.

The lookout hearing cries from a dock
near the station, about 1.30 a. m., has-
tened to the spot and discovered an in-

toxicated man overboard and struggling
alongside the piling. He was hauled
out and sent to his home, which was
near by, in charge of two surfmen, as he
was too much under the influence of
liquor to walk.

About 3,000 feet of good lumber was
washed ashore on the north side of the
island. The life-saving crew gathered
it up and made a pile ot it at a safe dis-

tance above the surf line to await a
claimant.

The lighthouse keeper having been
drowned, life-saving crew went across
the pass and took nis wife and child
back to station keeper's home.
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May 3 Rescue from drown-
ing.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

May 3 Recovery of body . . Point Marblehead, Ohio,
Lake Erie.

May 4

May 6

May 6

May

Clothing furnished

Recovery of body .

Burial of remains .

Rescue from drown-
ing, and transpor-
tation.

May 10

May 11

May 11

Reporting obstruc-
tion to navigation.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

.do

A young man attempting to climb out of a
small boat onto the pier 250 yards \V. of
the station lost his hold and fell into
the river. One of the surfmen ran to
the spot with a heaving line, which he
threw within the struggling man's
reach and drew him to the bulkhead
and assisted him out. He was then
taken to the station where his clothing
was dried, after which he proceeded
home.

The keeper received word from a neigh-
boring resident that he feared his 5

year-old son had been drowned, as he
had been missing since noon and could
not be found. The surfboat immedi-
ately proceeded to the locality where
the child had last been seen playing
near the beach and dragged for the body,
shortly succeeding in recovering it

close to the shore in 3 feet of water.
A fisherman while lifting his nets, about

6 miles out in the lake, fell overboard,
but was pulled out by his mate and taken
to the station, where the keeper fur-
nished the man with an outfit of dry
clothing from the articles supplied by
the Women's National Relief Associa-
tion.

While engaged in searching for body of

lighthouse keeper, who was drowned
on the 3d, surfmen were informed by
some fishermen that they had found it

1J miles N. of lighthouse. Keeper and
crew secured the body and took it to

Rockpprt for burial.
The mail carrier from Westport (Grays
Harbor) tothis place reported at the sta-
tion about 4 p. m. that he had seen the
body of a man washed up on the beach
on his trip to the southward. The life-

saving crew made a rudo coffin, accom-
panied the postman to the spot, and gave
the remains decent burial.

A gentleman and his wife, who desired to
take passage for Frankfort on the car-

ferryboat Ann Arbor No. 1, were about
to cross the river in a skiff, accompanied
by the local hotel keeper, Mr. Duer-
schmidt. The two men having gotten
into the boat were assisting the lady to
embark when she stepped on the gun-
wale, causing a capsize and throwing
the whole party into the water. As the
lookoutwitnessed the accident the keep-
er and two surfmen were promptly on
the spot in the small boat, into which
they took the two travelers, who were
found clinging to the piles, their com-
panion having regained the dock, and
conveyed them to the Ann Arbor No. 1,

where they were able to procure dry
clothing, their trunks having already
been sent on board.

Keeper informed engineer officer of the
United States Army at Newport, Rhode
Island, of sunken schooner 2 miles E.
N. from station, it being a dangerous
obstruction.

Keeper and crew hauled out of the surf 5
barrels of wine, 75 boxes of salmon, and
a chest of tools. They had been washed
up from the burned ship Francis, and
were delivered to the agent of thewreck-
ing company.

Little Beach, New Jersey.
j

While returning from the wreck of the
ship Francis, keeper and crew picked up
2 barrels of wine. They were delivered
to the wrecking company on the 25th.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Aransas, Texas

Shoalwater Bay, Wash
ington.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin
Lake Michigan.

Orleans, Massachusetts. . .

Bonds, New Jersey
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May II

Mav 11

May 12

May 13

May 16

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Property saved

Property restored . .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Recovery of body..

May 16

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 22

Property recovered.

Rescue from drown
ing.

Property recovered

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Property recovered

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Charlotte,New York,Lake
Ontario.

Forked River, NewJersey

Fairport, Ohio, Lake Erie.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Two Heart River, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Various individuals landed 34 barrels of
wine on the beach near station. Keeper
took charge of them and reported their
location to the underwriters' agent, to
whom they were delivered on the 15th.

The life-saving crew picked up with the
surfboat about 40 fathoms of gill net,
valued at $50, which was adrift off the
station. It was overhauled, put in

order, and held for a claimant.
A small skiff which had been picked up
during the last active season by the life

savers and held at the station for safe

keeping, wras to-day delivered to its

owner, whose identity had been estab-
lished.

The patrol found 2 barrels of wine on the
beach south of station. They were
hauled to station and the fact reported
to proper authority. On June 14 they
were taken away.

In response to the repeated whistles of a

fishing tug, off the station, the surfboat

pulled alongside, and found that the
dead body of a man had been discovered
floating on the water. The life-savers
towed it into the harbor whore it was
identified as that of one Frank Keefe,
drowned from a dredge on May 1. The
keeper notified the coroner and commu-
nicated the facts to friends of the de-
ceased in Cleveland.

The life-saving crew picked up lO fath-
oms of gill net, which came in on theflood
tide. A fisherman called at the station
on the 17th iust., established his claim
to the gear, and removed it.

A gentleman while walking on the west
pier abreast the station, lost his balance
and fell headlong into the river, the ac-

cident being witnessed by the surfmen
on lookout. A crew of life-savers in the
small boat hastened to the spot, rescued
the man and landed him on the break-
water.

At the request of the manager of the
Booth Packing Company, the life-savers

proceeded in the surfboat to a point 3

miles W. of the station, where they
dragged for, grappled, and successfully
raised a boiler that had been lost over-
board from a pile driver on the 20th in-

stant.
A boy 6 years of age, a deaf-mute, fell into
the river from the end of a pier near
the station about 4.45 p. m., the accident
being witnessed by several of the life-

saving crew. Running to the spot they
found the child had grasped the end of
a long fishing rod which had been ex-
tended him by a playmate, and by this
means the keeper drew the youngster
into shoal water, whence he was taken
by the surfmen and carried to the sta-

tion. Here he was wrapped in warm
blankets and a messenger dispatched to
his home for dry clothing, upon the re-

ceipt of which the boy was dressed and
sent to his residence in charge of one of
the life-savers.

Keeper having received information that

floating barrels of flour had been seen
3 or 4 miles NE. of the island, went
with surfboat and sailboat, in company
with yacht Florence C, to investigate.
Recovered 42 barrels and 30 sacks of.

flour, and 2 barrels of lard oil. They
were taken to station for safe-keeping
until delivered to rightful owner.
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May 22

May

Property recovered

Assistance to picnic
party.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Jerrys Point, NewHamp-

May 23

May 23

May 23

May 23

May 24

May 25

May 25

Succor and assist-

Extinguishing fire.

Shelter and succor. .

Assistance at fire.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Bellport, New York.

Succor and medical
aid.

Bayhead, New Jersey

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Harvey Cedars, New Jer-

The surfmen recovered, with the lifeboat,
a gill net, valued at $250, which drifted
across Peacock Spit into the North
Channel. It was later delivered to the
owner, one of the local fishermen.

Surfman No. 6, while absent from the sta-

tion on day liberty, was informed that
a man had been seen on one of the small
islands in Portsmouth Harbor waving
his hat, as if signaling for help. Being
near the residence of thedistrictsuperin-
tendent,Mr. S. H. Harding, thelife-saver

reported the matter to him, and the two
men secured a dory and pulled to the

spot indicated, where they found a party
of picnickers in distress, their only boat

having gone adrift. . The superintend-
ent and his companion soon recoA'ered
the craft and returned it to the pleasure-
seekers, much to their gratification.

Two men from Brant Rock, on a fishing
trip in a dory, being unable to return
home on account of a high SW. wind,
landed about 11 a. m. near the station,
cold and hungry. They were provided
with dinner by the keeper, and the surf-
men transported their boat across the
beach to the North River.

At 2.45 a. m. the patrolman discovered a
fire in one of a group of buildings not
far from the station. In response to his
alarm the life-saving crew hastened to
the scene and rendered valuable service
in extinguishing the flames.

Three men, constituting the crew of a
small sailboat, which had come to the
station wharf for shelter from the brisk

westerly breeze, were furnished food and
a night's lodging by the keeper.

Sparks from the smokestack of the fog
signal at the lighthouse ignited a large
pile of wood close by. The entire lite-

saving crew promptly responded to a
summons for aid, but the fire had been
gotten under control by the light keeper
and his assistants. The surfmen, how-
ever, lent their services to move about
10 cords of the wood to a position of

greater safety.
During the afternoon about 16 fathoms of

gill net, valued at $20, was recovered by
two of the life-savers in the small boat
from a fish trap, where it had lodged.
It was claimed by the owner on the 28th
instant.

While on sunrise patrol, surfman found
a barrel of wine on the beach east of
station. The barrel was charred and
had evidently formed part of the cargo
of the ship Francis. The matter was
reported to the authorities.

A fishing boat containing three men cap-
sized in the surf 1J miles S. of this point,
and though her occupants reached the
beach, they were greatly exhausted from
the struggle. The keeper, after tele-

phoning for a physician, set out with
two of his crew, taking along mustard
plasters and brandy, which latter was
administered to the men in small doses
and their limbs rubbed until they were
somewhat recovered. Upon the arrival
of the physician, the patients were
given in his charge and ultimately fully
recovered. I

Surfmen, while patrolling, found 4 barrels
of wine that had been thrown up by the
surf. They were carted to station and.
held for proper owner. \
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May 25

May 25

May 26

May 27

Aid to sick man . . .

Extinguishing fire.

Succor afforded

Recovery of body . . .

Biscayne Bay, Florida

Cleveland. Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Monomoy, Massachusetts

May 27 Medical aid given Galveston, Texas.

May 27

May 27

May 28

May 2!)

Succor given

Recovery of body.

...do ...

Succor afforded

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

.do

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

12359 16

A young man having come to the station
(house of refuge; no crew employed)
so sick as to require the services of a
physician, the keeper went to Lemon
City for a doctor. Later in the day he
conveyed both the surgeon and his pa-
tient to the town.

At 8.45 p. m. a fire broke out on the west
breakwater, the alarm being promptly
given by the lookout. The life-saving
crew, provided with buckets and axes,
hastened to the scene and succeeded in

extinguishing the names before damage
of any consequence resulted.

A man while fishing in the lake from a
small skiff', fell overboard, but was res-
cued by his boat mate, and a landing
made at the station. Here he was fur-
nished with dry clothing and cared for

by the life-savers until fully recovered.
A nsherman reported to the "keeper at 7

a. m. that one of his associates had gone
out to his nets the evening previous, just
before dark, but had not returned, and
that whatwas thought to be his boat sail
could be seen caught in awier

, f mile from
the station. The surfboat at once pro-
ceeded to the scene, found the sail, and
raised the dory, which was sunk at the
same spot, and brought her ashore. The
life-savers then returned and dragged
for the body till 5 p. m., but discovered
no trace or it. However, the remains
were washed up on the beach on the
morning of the 28th inst., and recovered

by the patrolman, taken to the Chatham
Life-Saving Station, and delivered to the
coroner.

A section hand, while employed in repair-
ing the jetty railroad track, cut his right
foot severely with an adze, and was
faint from the loss of blood when brought
to the station by his companions. The
surfmen washed the wound and dressed
it with an application of a styptic solu-
tion from the medicine chest, thus stop-
ping the bleeding. The man was then
taken to the city on a locomotive.

A man and his son arrived at station from
Sault Sainte Marie, having nothing to
eat. Keeper gave them food enough to
last for two days.

In response to a signal from the north
pier the small boat was dispatched to
the scene, when it was found that the
dead body of a man had been discovered
floating on the water. The surfmen
conveyed the remains to the station and
delivered them to the proper authorities.

The surfmen picked up the dead body of a
man, which had boon found in the water
a short distance north of the harbor
piers. The remains were given in

charge of the police officials.

A man accidentally fell overboard, while
fishing from the west end of the pier,
but was pulled out by a companion and
brought to the station. He was pro-
vided by the keeper with dry clothing,
from the supplies donated by the
Women's National Relief Association,
given hot coffee, and put to bed in a com-
fortable room. Here he remained sev-
eral hours until entirely recovered, when
he was ferried across the harbor and
proceeded to the city.
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May 31

May 31

June 1

June 2

June 3

June 6

June 6

June 8

June 12

June 13

June 16

June 17

Service rendered.

Transportation o f

persons.

Recovery of body. . .

Shelter and succor. .

Recovery of body. . .

Station and locality.

Mnsknllouge Lake, JVlichi

gan, Lake Superior.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Orange Grove, Florida . . .

Seabright, New Jersey. . .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Recovery of body. . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

.do

Recovery of body . . .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Recovery of a tor-

pedo.

Peutwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

do

Fort Niagara, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Monmouth Beach, New
Jersey.

Nature of casualty.

In response to a whistle signal from the
steamer City of Green Bay, the surfboat
went alongside and took oil' six passen-
gers, it being dangerous for the vessel
to attempt to cross the outer bar, on ac-

count of the high seas.

Keeper received information that a boy
had been drowned in slip No. 1, near
Lake avenue, and was requested to aid
in recovering the body. Two station
boats were launched and sent to the
scene with grappling hooks, and in half
an hour the body was recovered. It
had been under water more than an hour,
so was turned over to the police.

A traveler arrived at station at 6 p. m.
and requested shelter for the night.
He was furnished with food and lodg-
ing and next morning went on his way.

Keeper found the body of a small child on
the beach near station. It had been
washed up by the sea. He reported the
matter to the coroner, who took charge
of the body.

Late in the afternoon a team of horses
backed olf a dock with a wagon attached
to them. Keeper received information
of the accident and went to the place in
surfboat with lines and grapnel. The
horses were drowned but were raised
with the grapnel, and the wagon and
harness were recovered.

Having received information that a boy
had been drowned some distance up the
river, keeper and crew launched two
station boats and pulled for the place.
After dragging for an hour the body
was recovered. Efforts at resuscitation
were immediately begun but were un-
successful, and the body was given up
to the authorities.

At 3.50 p. m. surfmen discovered the body
of a man a short distance N. of the north
pier. They recovered it and delivered
it to the city officials.

Lookout, seeing some excitement on the
north pier, launched station boat, and
with another surfman pulled over to
the place. The lookout landed on pier
and running to the other side saw aman
struggling in the water. He promptly
leaped in and held the man up until a

tug arrived and they were hauled on
board. The rescued man was taken to
station and furnished with dry cloth-

ing. He was soon able to leave for his
home.

Two surfmen noticed a drunken man try-
ing to launch an old boat a short dis-

tance away. He fell into the water and
could not rise. They ran to him and
pulled him out, turning him over to the
authorities.

At 1 o'clock in the morning it was re-

ported at station that a man had fallen
from the harbor pier and was drowned.
Station boat was launched and pulled
to the spot, and the body was recovered
after having been in the water for an
hour.

Station crew pulled to Peacock Spit,
where a valuable gill net had been lost.

They recovered it and delivered it to
owner.

Two fishermen found a Whitehead tor-

pedo adrift at sea and towed it to the
beach opposite station. Keeper re-

ported its recovery to the Brooklyn
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June 17

June 17

June 20

June 20

June 21

June 22

Recovery of a tor-

pedo.

Fire extinguished

Dry clothing fur-

nished.

Recovery of body..

.do

Shelter and succor.

June 23 Recovery of body . . .

June 27

Juno '28 Recovery of prop-
erty.

June 28 Recovery of body. .

June 29 Assistance at fire. . .

Monmouth Beach, New
Jersey.

Atlantic City,New Jersey

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Chicago, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Coqnille River, Oregon. . .

CapeLookout,North Caro
hna.

Louisville, Kentucky

Plum Island, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Navy -Yard and received request to
take charge of it until called for. It
was kept until the next day, when the
navy-yard authorities took it away.A man ran to the station with the infor-
mation that an oil stove was on fire in
a cottage across the street. Keeper took
two of the station hand grenades, and
with their use, together with sand,
smothered the flames.

Lookout saw a man fall from the east pier
into the water and immediately gave the
alarm . Lifeboat was manned and pulled
out, but a boat near by had picked up
the man. Surf'men took him to station
and furnished him with dry clothing
from the supply on hand.

A young man fell from a staging while

painting a steamer's hull 1 mile from
station. Surfmen answered steamer's

signal for assistance and pulled quickly
over to her. They dragged for the body,
and recovered it after it had been in the
water for about thirty-five minutes. Re-
suscitation was attempted withoutavail.

Having been notified that a body had been
seen north of the harbor pier, surfmen
pulled out in station boat and recovered
it. They towed it ashore and turned it

over to the city police.
Patrolman discovered near thestation, at4

a. m., awomanwhowasalmostexhausted
from exposure. She said she had fallen
into the lake and had no place to go.
Keeper \vas notified, and he took the
woman to station, where dry clothes
were furnished. She was given a bed
for therestof the night, and after break-
fast next morning her fare was paid to
her home at Rochester.

The morning lookout, seeing signs of
excitement at the west end of the slip,

gave the station alarm. The small boat
was launched and pulled to the slip,
where it was learned that a boy had
drowned a few minutes before. Two
surfmen immediately began diving for
the boy, and at the second time of div-

ing surfman No. 2 brought him to the
surface. The work of resuscitation,
according to Service methods, was
instantly begun, but without eifect.

When nothing more could be done, the
body was dressed in clothes furnished
by the Women's National Relief Asso-
ciation and given to the parents.

Upon information that the body of a man
had been found on the beach 2 miles N.
of station, keeper went with the coroner
and identified it as that of a Columbia
River fisherman. It was properly in-

terred under direction of the coroner.
Surfmen found a large quantity of timber
that had drifted ashore N. of station.
It was taken charge of and reported to
the commissioner of wrecks.

Keeper, being informed that a boy had
been drowned during the afternoon some
distance from station, had boat provided
with drags and lines and started for the

place. Life-savers recovered the body
and delivered it to undertaker, after hav-

ing notified coroner.
At U.30 p. m. surfmen pulled to Detroit

Harbor, where the sawmill on the north
side of harbor was on lire. The fire was
fought until it was under control, and,
though the mill was destroyed, lumber
and cord wood valued at $1,000 were
saved.
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Date.

June 29

June 3U

Juue 30

June 30

June 30

Service rendered.

Recovery of prop
erty.

llecovery of body . . .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Station and locality.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Nature of casualty.

While standing by in surfboat to render
assistance to fishermen when needed,
keeper and crew picked up 150 fathoms
of valuable gill net that one of the iish-

ermen was forced to cut adrift in the
breakers. It was promptly returned to

the o vner.

Keeper received telephone message that a

boy had been drowned in Kellys Pond,
3 miles south of station. He took a surf-

man and proceeded to the place with

dragging apparatus. Recovered the

body and delivered it to the father.
While fishing oft' the south pier a small boy

fell overboard. He clung to his dip-net
pole until a line was thrown to him by a
bystander. Two surfmen, seeing the
disturbance,jumped into skiffandrowed
across to the boy. They pulled him out
of the water and landed him in safety.

At 4.30 p.m. lookout gave the alarm that
a pig was in the river in danger of drown-
ing. Station boat was manned, and the
pig was caught and delivered to its
owner.

A gill net valued at $300 was picked up by
station crew in the breakers on Peacock
Spit. The owner had been forced to let
it go adrift, as it became unmanageable
in the breakers. It was delivered to
him as soon as possible.
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VESSELS WARNED PROM DANGER.

The importance and usefulness of the patrol system to the interests

of commerce and humanity have been demonstrated throughout the

year by the number of vessels warned away from danger. The records

show that 212 were apprised of their perilous proximity to the shore

during the night by the Coston signals of the patrolmen, and 12 during
the daytime by International Code signals and other signs.

BY NIGHT SIGNALS.

Date. Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

July 9

July 10

July 18

July 22

July 29

Aug. 3

Aug. 4

Aug. 6

Aug. 14

Aug. 15

Aug. 15

Aug. 17

Aug. 18

Aug. 19

Yaquiim bay, coast of Oregon.

Saint Joseph, coast of Mich-
igan.

Bois Blanc, coast of Michigan.

North Manitou Island, coast
of Michigan.

...do...

Race Point, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Cuttyhunk, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Erie, coast of Pennsylvania. .

Wallis Sands, coast of New
Hampshire.

Great Neck, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Core Bank, coast of North
Carolina.

Duluth, coast of Minnesota. .

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia.

Assateague Beach, coast of

Virginia.

While patroling south from the station, during the preva-
lence of fog, the surfman of the first night watch dis-

covered a steamer's lights, indicating that she was danger-
ously near the beach. He quickly fired his Coston signal,
in response to which the vessel hauled offshore.

At 1.20 a. m. a steamer running directly for the bar at the
mouth of the harbor was advised of her peril by the dis-

play of a danger signal in time to alter her course to one
of safety, which enabled her to enter port without mishap.

Thenorth patrolman, observiuga steamer with two schooners
in tow, approaching dangerously near the beach, at 10.45

p. m., burned his red signal, but the vessel failing to haul
short off, stranded with one of her consorts. They were
both subsequently released by the life-savers, the prompt
display of the light having prevented a more serious

casualty. (See
' Services of crews," July 18.)

The surfmau having the south patrol, between the hours of

midnight and 4 a. m., exhibited his danger signal as a

warning to a vessel standing on a course which threatened
to carry her on the beach.

A vessel dangerously near the shore escaped disaster by
heeding the Coston light displayed for her benefit by the

patrolman of the middle watch.
The midnight patrol east discovered a schooner about to run
ashore. He burned a Coston light and she kept away.

The west patrol saw a schooner during the midnight watch
standing too close for safety to the south side of the
island. He burned a danger signal and she at once hauled
offshore.

At 3.45 a. m. the pier watchman observed a sloop yacht run-

ning dangerously near the south side of the channel. Up-
on the flash of his Costou signal her course was changed
and she went clear.

Just before daylight the south patrolman sighted a three-
masted schooner standing dangerously near Concord
Point. He burned a Coston signal and she quickly tacked
offshore, narrowly escaping.

During the midnight watch patrolman saw by a vessel's

lights that she was running straight for the beach.

Quickly firing a Coston signal, he warned her away and
she stood off.

The north patrol, from 3 a. m. to sunrise, discovered a ves-
sel standing in toward the shore. He burned a danger
signal to warn her off' but it was not heeded, and he then
flashed a second one, when the vessel changed her course
and went seaward.

At 2.30 a. m. the patrol on the south beat burned a Coston
signal to warn a steamer off the beach. She veered out
into the lake and then took a safe course for the harbor.

A vessel standing into danger was warned off at 10.45 p. m.
by patrolman's Coston signal.

The nortli patrol seeing a steamer running dangerously near
the shoals, burned a danger signal to warn her, whereupon
she kept away and passed clear.
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Date. Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

1896.

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

Aug. 20

Aug. 20

Aug. 24

Aug. 25

Aug. 27

Aug. 28

Aug. 29

Sept. 1

Sept 10

Sept. 11

Sept. 12

Sept. 15

Sept. 15

Sept. 16

Sept. 20

Sept. 22

Sept. 23

Sept. 27

Sept. 29

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 6

Oct. 7

Oct. 8

Muskallonge Lake, coast of

Michigan.

Point Keyes, coast of Cali-
fornia.

Muskeget, coast ofMassachu-
setts.

Assateague Beach, coast of

Virginia.

Hog Island, coast of Virginia.

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia.

Highland, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Ship Bottom, coast of New
Jersey.

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia

High Head, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Point of Woods, coast of New
York.

Cohb Island, coast of Virginia

Core Bank, coast of North
Carolina.

Cahoous Hollow, coast of
Massachusetts.

Parramore Beach, coast of

Virginia.

Seatack, coast of Virginia

Peaked Hill Bars, coast of
Massachusetts.

Bellport, coast of New York..

Rehoboth Beach, coastof Dela-
ware.

High Head, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Cuttyhunk, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Fire Island, coast of New
York.

Vermilion Point, coast of

Michigan.

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

At 2.30 a. m. a steamer bound down the beach headed straight
in for shore. The east patrol at ouce tired a Coston signal
and steamer promptly changed her course offshore.

During a thick fog the north patrol discovered a vessel

rapidly approaching the beach. He quickly burned a

danger signal and the vessel hauled offshore.
At midnight the west patrol warned a steamer from danger
by showing a Coston light.

Patrolman sighting a vessel running too near the beach for

safety, burned a danger signal, and she was immediately
headed out to sea.

While keeping watch from sunset to midnight, the patrol-
man saw a vessel running near the bar. He tired a Coston
signal and she kept away.

At 8.30 p. in. the patrol sighted a vessel running into danger.
He burned a Coston light and sbe at once put otfshore.

During watch, from sunset to 8 p. m., one of the patrolmen
saw a vessel apparently drifting and dangerously near the
bar. He burned a Coston signal, when she quickly came
to anchor and then got under way and worked clear.

The north patrol discovered a vessel during the night head-

ing directly for the beach and burned a signal towarn her
of the danger. She immediately anchored, but was so
near as to swing close to the bar.

"

When the wind shifted
she was headed to sea in safety.

At 12.30 a. m. one of the patrolmen saw a, vessel standing
too close to the bar. He fired a Costou light and she
hauled offshore and went clear.

At 11 p. m. a schooner, in danger of stranding, was warned
offshore by the display of a red night signal.

The sunset patrol flashed his Costou light upon discovering
a vessel in close proximity to the bar. She hauled broad
off and stood seaward.

A small sloop, too close to the beach for safety, was admon-
ished of her peril by the display of a danger signal at 7.40

p. m.
At 11.30 p. m. two Coston signals were fired as a warning

to a large three-masted schooner which was approaching
the outer bar too closely for safety. Her course was
changed to lead into deep water.

At 4 a. m. a vessel standing into danger escaped misfortune
by changing her course seaward upon perceiving the flash
of a warning signal made by the patrolman on duty.

Shortly before midnight the timely discharge of a Coston
light indicated to an imperiled schooner her dangerous
proximity to the breakers.

A vessel in danger of running ashore 2 miles S. of this sta-

tion was diverted from her perilous course by the Hash of
the patrolman's night light.

At 10 p. in. the surfrnan making the north patrol warned
from further approach to the shoals a vessel already too
close to these hidden dangers.A large steamer was observed by the patrolman, about 2

miles N. of the station near midnight, steering danger-
ously near the beach. Upon the prompt display of his
Coston signal her engines were reversed for some moments
and the vessel then headed offshore.

The surfman on the midnight patrol burned
nal to warn away a schooner standing perilously near the
bar. She was at once put on a safe tack.

During the first night watch a schooner standing head on to
the beach was warned in time to go about and thus avoid

stranding.
The sunset patrol flashed his night signal to a vessel run-

ning too close along the shore for safety, rihe at once
sheered off and pursued a clear course.

At 3.30 a. m. patrolman discovered a steamer in dangerous
proximity to the bar. He burned a Coston signal to warn
her and she kept offshore.

The west patrol saw a fishing schooner standing over to-

ward a dangerous shoal early in the evening. He burned a
Coston light and she stood away into Vineyard Sound.

During watch from sunset to 8 p. m. the west patrol sighted
a vessel running too close inshore for safety. He flashed
a Coston signal to warn her of danger and she passed clear.

At 11 p. m. the east patrol burned a Coston light to warn a
steamer that was hugging the beach too close. She was
headed out into the lake and continued to her destination.

The south patrol discovered a three-masted schooner at 6.20

S.
m standing dangerously near the beach, and burned a

anger signal. She put offshore and anchored until morn*
ing.
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Date.

Oct. 8

Oct. 8

Oct. 9

Oct. 10

Oct. 12

Oct. 14

Oct. 14

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 18

Oct. 19

Oct. in

Oct. 20

Oct. 23

Oct. 26

Nov. 1

Nov, 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 4

Nov. 5

Nov. 6

Nov. 6

Station and locality.

Knobbs Beach, coast of Massa
chusetts.

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia.

Cape Disappointment, coast
of Washington.

San Luis, coast of Texas

Ilwaco Beach, coast of Wash-
ington.

Peaked Hill Bars, coast of
Massachusetts.

Galleys Inlet, coast of North
Carolina.

Mosqnito Lagoon, coast of
Florida.

Vermilion Point, coast of

Michigan.

Chicamacomico, coast of
North Carolina.

Indian River Inlet, coast of
Delaware.

Core Bank, coast of North
Carolina.

Turtle Gut, coast of New
Jersey.

Aransas, coast of Texas

FletchersNeck, coastofMaine

New Inlet, coast of North Car-
olina.

Fletchers Neck, coast of Maine

High Head, coast of Massa-
chusetts .

Knobbs Beach, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Long Beach, coast of New
York.

Barnegat, coast of New Jer-

sey.

North Beach, coast of Mary-
land.

Circumstances of warning.

While patroling the beach N. of station from sunset to
8 p. m. surfman sighted a schooner heading in toward the
outer shoal. He burned a Coston light and the vessel
tacked and stood offshore.

At 11 p. m. patrolman saw a vessel running in for the shore.
He warned her with Coston signal and her course was at
once altered for deep water.

A steamer running too near Clatsop Spit for safety was ap-
prised of her danger by patrolman burning Coston light at
11.20 p. m. The warning was heeded and she was quickly
headed forthe channel, through which she passed in safety.

The southwest patrol burned a danger signal at 9 p. m. to
warn away a vessel that was too near the outer bar. Her
course was immediately changed seaward.

At 11 p. m. the south patrol sighted a vessel standing in

dangerously near the beach. He showed a Coston signal
and she turned and stood offshore.

The midnight patrol on the north beat burned a danger sig-
nal to warn off a vessel which was approaching the bars.
She tacked and stood out clear of the shoals.

The south patrol during watch from 3 a. m. to sunrise dis-

covered a steamer in dangerous proximity to the shore
and heading in for it. He ourned two Coston signals, but
as they were unheeded, the patrolman from Paul Gamiels
Hill Station burned one of his signals, whereupon the
steamer's course was changed and disaster averted.

Keeper sighted steamer at 11 p. m. running dangerously
near the beach. He promptly burned a Coston light and
she stood offshore.

The midnight patrol on the eastern beat discovered a steamer
heading in for the breakers. He quickly burned a danger
signal and she stopped and then sheered out into the lake.

Surfman on the north patrol saw a vessel running in for the
beach during the watch from sunset to 9 p. m. He imme-
diately burned a Coston light and she kept away.

During the watch from 4 a. m. to sunrise the south patrol
sighted a steamer standing in too near the beach for safety.
He warned her off by showing a danger signal.

The south patrol discovered a vessel near the beach during
the early morning watch. He burned a Costou light and
her course was promptly changed to take her seaward.

At 2.20 a. m. the south patrol burned a Coston signal to warn
a schooner of her danger in standing in too near the Cold
Spring Inlet bar. She tacked at once and stood offshore.

A schooner was seen to be tacking oft' and on near entrance
to harbor at 10 p. m., and finally squared away forthe bar.
Patrolman knowing that the high surf and recent changes
in the channel would prove disastrous to her, fired a Cos-
ton light, upon which she hauled up and tacked oft'.

At 1.30 a. m. the north patrol saw a vessel in dangerous
proximity to the rocks. He quickly burned a Costou sig-
nal and she immediately headed out for deep water.

The surfman on patrol from midnight to 3 a. m. fired two
Coston signals as a warning to a steamer dangerously near
the shoals. The first flash was apparently unheeded, but
upon the second display the vessel's course was immedi-
ately changed.

During the first night watch a schooner was apprised of her

perilous proximity to the rocks, by the discharge of the
usual danger signal, in time to avoid mishap.

Shortly before midnight a steamer standing in toward the
beacn, and already very near the bar, was warned of her

danger by the timely display of a red light. The vessel
hauled offshore on safe bearings.

The north patrol between 4 a. m. and sunrise observed a
schooner running in to the land and dangerously near the
outer shoals. He at once discharged his Costou signal, in

response to which the vessel tacked and stood offshore.
The surfmau making the eastern patrol in the watch before

midnight flashed his danger signal to a steamer standing
in for the land. She answered by sending up a rocket and
altering her course.

At 2 a. m. the patrolman observed a steamer's lights, which,
from their relative position to each other, indicated clearly
that she was heading directly for the beach. He at once
fired his Coston signal, when the vessel turned and soon
disappeared to seaward.

The surfman on the southern patrol warned a vessel from a

dangerous locality shortly before midnight by burning his
red signal light.
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Date. Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

1896.

Nov. C

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 15

Nov. 16

Nov. 16

Nov. 17

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Nov. 24

Nov. 25

Nov. 26

Nov. 26

Metomkin Inlet, coast of Vir-

ginia.

Ocracoke, coast of North Car-
olina.

Crisps, coast of Michigan

Orleans, coast of Massachu-
setts.

South Brigantine, coast of
New Jersey.

Chicamacomico, coast of
North Carolina.

Rye Beach, coast of New
Hampshire.

Plum Island, coast of Wis-
consin.

False Cape, coast of Virginia.

Chicamacomico, coast of
Nortli Carolina.

Duluth, coast of Minnesota. .

Shoalwater Bay, coast of
Washington.

Race Point, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Smith Island, coast of Vir-

ginia.

Orleans, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Blue Point, coast of New York

The patrol having the middle -watch discharged his night
signal in warning to a vessel perilously near the shoals.
His purpose was apparently understood, as her course was
promptly changed to one of safety.

The north patrol sighted a steamer about 2 a. m. whose light
showed that she was approaching dangerously near the
bar. He attempted to display the usual warning light,
but three of his signals failed to go off; the fourth, how-
ever, was successfully fired, and in response thereto the
vessel hauled onshore

At 3 a. m., during the prevalence of a heavy snowstorm, the
patrolman on the western beat dimly discerned a Isirge
steamer heading for the beach. The display of his Coston
signal was acknowledged by a blast from the vessel's

whistle, her engines were reversed and she backed off-

shore.
While pursuing his way southward at 1.30 a. m. the patrol-
man discovered a schooner too close inshore for safety.
He at once flashed his red light and the vessel was headed
seaward, acknowledging the timely warning by burning
a torch.

Two Coston signals were necessary to attract the attention
of a steamer which was standing in too close to the beach
during the first night watch. Upon the display of the
second flash her engines were reversed and she gained
deeper water.

At 7 p. m. the sunset patrol on the northern beat, by touch-

ing off his red night light, warned a steamer from longer
pursuing a dangerous course.

At 6.30 p. m., when smoky weather hastened darkness, a
schooner was warned of her perilous approach to the land
by the timely display of a Coston light. The vessel in-

stantly tacked and ran offshore.
At 4.30 a. m. the patrolman on duty observed through a riffc

in the fog, which at that hour hung heavy over sea and
land, a large steamer within a few hundred feet ot the
beach and m imminent danger of stranding. By shouting
at the top of his voice and discharging his night signal
the master was apprised of his peril and the course
changed, the valuable service rendered bein<* acknowl-
edged by a succession of short blasts from the vessel's
whistle.

During the morning watch, when the patrolman attempted
to show his night signal to a steamship which was dan-

gerously near the beach, two of them failed to explode.
The third attempt was, however, successful and gave the
necessary warning, as the vessel altered her course and
avoided stranding.

Upon the display of a Coston signal shortly after dark by
the patrolman on the northern beat, a steamer which had
been standing too close inshore hauled off into deeper
water.

About 7 p. m., during thick, snowy weather, the surfman
making the south patrol displayed two danger signals for
the benefit of a large steamship which was heading directly
for the beach about 2 miles from the station. The timely
warning was at once heeded, and the course altered for
one of safety.

Shortly before daybreak a steamer, whose lights indicated
her dangerous proximity to the shoals off Toke Point, was
advised of her peril by the exhibition of a red signal
light. In response thereto she stood broad off the land,

being seen when morning came about 4 miles to seaward.
The surfman on the western patrol, during the watch before

midnight, warned with his danger signal a vessel from too
near an approach to the land.

By burning his night signal at 2 a. m. the patrolman on the
southern beat warned a vessel, which was too close in-

shore, of her proximity to danger.
At 2.15 a. m., during thick and rainy weather, the south pa-

trol made out the lights of a steamer heading directly for

the shore and nearly in the breakers. Upon the display
of his warning signal she at once turned and stood sea-

ward, soon disappearing from view in the gloom and mist.

During tho prevalence of a heavy fog the sunset patrol,
while walking his beat to the westward, heard shouts near
the beach. A few moments afterward he dimly discerned
a dory, containing two men, dangerously near the strong
surf, and running toward them hallooed loudly and dis-

charged his Coston signal. The warning was evidently
appreciated, as the men, who were supposed to belong to
a fishing vessel known to be anchored in the offing, at
once pulled seaward.
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Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

Gay Head coast of Massachu-
setts.

Crisps, coast of Michigan

Brigantine, coast of New Jer-

sey.

Avalon, coast of New Jersey. .

False Cape, coast of Virginia.

Corson Inlet, coast of New
Jersey.

Tathams, coast ofNew Jersey.

Lewes, coast of Delaware

South Brigantine, coast of
New Jersey.

Smith Island, coast of Vir-

ginia.

Ocracoke, coast of North Car-
olina.

Muskallonge Lake, coast of

Michigan.

Ilwaco Beach, coast of "Wash-

ington.

Hog Island, coast of Virginia

Vaquina Bay, coast of Oregon.

Orleans, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Bonds, coast of New Jersey . .

At 10.30 p. m. the surfman on the eastern beat discovered a
vessel in a lift of the fog steering a course that would, if

continued, soon carry her into danger. She was apprised
of her peril by the prompt display of a red night signal.

At 11 p. m., when a heavy snowstorm rendered the weather
very thick, the eastern patrol caught a momentary sight
of a large steamer heading in for the beach. Upon the
display of his danger signal the vessel at once hauled off
into the lake, showing her appreciation of the warning by
sounding her whistle.

An ocean steamship, which was standing into danger
shortly after dark, was warned of her peril by the exhi-
bition of the usual night signal.

At 7 p. in. the sunset patrol burned his Coston light to indi-
cate to a vessel her dangerous approach to the bar. The
warning was heeded, the steamer at once seeking more
sea room.

The surfman on patrol from 3 a. m. to sunrise flashed his

danger signal for the benefit of a large steamship, which
he observed too near the beach for safety. In response to
its display her course was changed to carry her off the
land.

A Coston signal was burned by patrolman during the night
to warn a vessel of her danger in standing too near the
beach. She hauled off and went clear.

During the watch from midnight to 4 a. m. patrolman
burned a Coston signal to warn off a vessel that was dan-
gerously near the bar. She was promptly headed offshore.

At 9.15 p.'m. patrolman saw a steamer heading for the beach
at full speed. In company with surfman No. 5 of Cape
Henlopen Station, he rushed toward the approaching ves-

sel, both of them burning danger signals. The steamer's

engines were stopped, but she had so much headway on
that she touched lightly on the beach. She backed off in
a short time, however, uninjured. Had it not been for the
warning signals she would have struck hard and would
robably have bilged, as a heavy sea was running.
9 north patrol from sunset to 8 p. m. discovered a

steamer standing too close inshore for safety. He burned
a danger signal and she was headed out to *ea.

At 3 a. m., while on the north patrol, surfman saw a vessel
in danger of running on the beach. He burned a Coston
light and she stood off.

A steamer's masthead light was discovered at 4.15 a.m. by
the north patrol showing the vessel too near shore for

safety. He burned two Coston signals to warn her of

danger and she stood clear. At 4.30 a. m. the south pa-
tror warned off with danger signal a schooner that was
heading for the beach.

At 6 p. in., a steamer's whistle was heard through the thick
snow, and she seemed to be heading for the beach. Keeper
had the bell rung continuously, and fired the Lyle gun
twice to warn her off. She passed down clear and word was
telephoned to keepers of Two Heart River and Crisps sta-
tions to be on the lookout for her. At8 p. m. three Coston
signals were burned at Two Heart River Station to warn
this steamer of danger, and a fire was built on the shore.
At 9 p. in. patrolman burned another signal 2 miles E.
ot station to warn her. Keeper of Crisps Station had
large fire built on the beach, and at 11.30 p. m., when snow
had cleared up a little, the steamer's lights were seen near
shore. She passed down in safety.

The south patrol discovered a vessel approaching the shore

dangerously close. He burned a Coston light and she
turned and stood off.

At 9.20 p. m. patrolman discovered a steamer'slights in dan-
gerousproximity to the beach. He at once flashed a danger
signal and her course was changed, taking her clear of
the bar. In a few minutes more she would have stranded
on the shoal.

While on the north patrol from 8,p. m. to midnight, surfman
observed a steamer close to the beach and in danger of
running ashore. Hequickly fired a Coston signal and she
was immediately steered out to sea.

The south patrol from midnight to 4 a. m. burned a Coston
light to warn a steamer having barges in tow of her peril
in approaching too near the bar. Her course was changed
seaward and she went clear.

At 1 a. m. the south patrol burned danger signal to warn a
schooner that she was too close to the beach. She was
promptly hauled offshore and disaster averted.
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Date. Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

1896.

Dec. 18

Dec. 19

Dec. 19

Dec. 20

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Dec. 23

Dec. 23

Dec. 25

Dec. 27

Dec. 27

1897.

Jan. 2

Jan. 3

Jan. 4

Jan. 4

Jan. 5

Jan. 12

Jan. 17

Jan. 18

Jan. 20

Hereford Inlet, coant of New
Jersey.

White Head, coast of Maine..

Georgica, coast of New York .

Pea Island, coast of North
Carolina.

Watch Hill, coast of Khode
Island.

Blue Point, coast of New York

Oregon Inlet, coast of North
Carolina.

Little Kinnakeet, coast of
North Carolina.

Tathams, coast of New Jersey .

Ocracoke, coast of North
Carolina.

Bellport, coast of New York . .

Indian River Inlet, coast of
Delaware.

Hog Island, coast of Virginia

Race Point, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Rocky Point, coast of New
York.

Fire Island, coast of New
York.

Short Beach, coast of New
York.

Point Lookout, coast of New
York.

Rehoboth Beach, coast of
Delaware.

Turtle Gut, coast ofNew Jer-

sey.

Ship Bottom, coast of New
Jersey.

San Luis, coast of Texas

A three-masted schooner, in danger of stranding on the south
bar, was warned otf at 2 a. ni. by patrolman, who flashed
a Coston signal.

Patrolman saw a steamer at 8 p. m. running in the direction
of Hog Island Ledge and dangerously near it. He burned
a Coston light to warn her. The course was changed and
she was steered clear.

The west patrol from midnight to 4 a. m. burned a danger
signal and warned a vessel offshore in time to avert dis-
aster from stranding.A steamship was discovered by the south patrol, during the
watch from 9 p. m. to midnight, dangerously near the
shoals. He burned a Coston light and her course was
changed, taking her clear.

The south patrol fired a danger signal at 10.30 p. m. during
heavy snowstorm and warned a vessel that was standing
too close to Napatree Point. She was kept off and avoided
accident.

During prevalence of snowstorm the east patrol from 8 p. m.
to midnight heard steamer's whistle, showing her to be
approaching too near the beach. He burned a Coston
signal and she was headed offshore.

During watch from midnight to 3 a. m. patrolman sighted
a vessel standing too near the shore. He burned a danger
signal to warn her, but no change was made in her course.
On burning a second light she. was headed out to sea and
disappeared.

The north patrol during first watch burned a Coston signal
and warned off a schooner that was approaching danger-
ously near the beach .

The patrolman on watch from 8 p. m. to midnight discovered
a vessel too near shore. When he fired a Coston signal
she was headed off to sea.

At 10 p. m. the north patrol sighted a schooner close inshore,
near the breakers. After he had burned two Coston sig-
nals in quick succession she was headed out and wentclear.

The west patrol dui'ing first watch discovered a steamer
near the beach and running for it. He promptly burned
a danger signal, and disaster was averted by an imme-
diate change of course.

While on the south patrol, from sunset to 8 p. m., surfman
No. 4 burned a Coston light and warned oft' a vessel that
was standing too near the beach for safety.

At 7 p. m. patrolman saw a three-masted schooner heading
directly in for the shoals. He at once fired a danger sig-
nal, and her course was changed just in time to clear the

danger.A vessel, which was observed to be dangerously near the
shore by the patrolman of the middle watch, kept away
upon the display of his warning signal.

Between 8 p. m. and midnight, when the weather was foggy,
the snrfman on the western beat heard the whistles of a
steamer, which indicated that she was approaching the
land. Hastening in the direction of the sound, he shortly
made out the vessel's lights and flashed his night signal,
which caused her to stop so near the beach that he was
able to converse with her master and inform him of his
whereabouts. The towboat, for such it proved to be, with
two barges astern, was out of her reckoning and had a
narrow escape from stranding.
A Coston light was burned by the sunset patrol as a warn-
ing to a schooner standing on a course which was carry-
ing her into danger.A steamer was kept off the beach during the morning watch
by the exhibition of the usual night signal.

The surfman on duty to the westward before sunrise on a
thick morning perceiving a vessel very close to shoal
water warnsd her of her peril. The schooner stood sea-
ward at once.

At 5.30 a. m. a steamer running too close along the beach was
advised of her danger by the display of a Coston signal.

While on watch before midnight the north patrol touched

which was very near the bar. She altered her course
went clear.

About 3 a. m. when 1 miles N. of the station the patrolman
burned his Coston signal in warning to a steamer dan-
gerously near shoal water. Her course was at once shaped
off the land.

At 10 p. m. a vessel was espied by the surfman on watch too
close to the breakers for safety. He at once flashed his

night signal, whereupon the craft stood out to sea.
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Station and locality.

"Knobbs Beach, coast of Mas-
sachusetts.

Wachapreague, coast of Vir-

ginia.

llvvaco Beach, coast of Wash-
ington.

Tathains, coast of New Jer-

sey.

Poped Island, coast of Vir-

ginia.

Cape Henry, coast of Virginia

Blue Point, coast of New York

Bonds, coast of New Jersey. . .

Cold Spring, coast of New
Jersey.

Assateague Beach, coast of
Virginia.

Metomkin Inlet, coast of Vir-

ginia.
Ship Bottom, coast of New
Jersey.

Popes Island, coast of Virginia

Gilgo, coast of New York . . .

Feb. 3 Avalon, coast of New Jersey.

Feb. 4
i
Orleans, coast of Massachu-

setts.

Lewes, coast of Delaware

Feb. 4 Little Island, coast of Vir
ginia.

Orleans, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Circumstances of warning.

At 1.35 a. m. the midnight patrol on the southern beat dis-
covered a schooner standing in for the beach and already
dangerously near the outer shoals. He at once burned his
Coston signal, the vessel tacking offshore in response to
the warning.

Between midnight and 4 a. m. the north patrol found it neces-

sary to burn two Coston signals to warn a steamship
standing into danger. Upon the display of the secend
light the vessel headed for deep water.

A schooner was notified of her perilous approach to the land
by the display of a night danger signal during the middle
watch in season to enable her to avoid stranding.

A vessel which was dangerously near the beach was seen by
the sunset patrol who promptly discharged his red night
signal. She went about and stood otfshore in response
thereto.

At 7.15 p. m. the surfman on the southern beat made out
in a rift in the snowstorm then prevailing a three masted
schooner heading directly for the beach and close aboard.
He immediately burned his Coston light, whereupon the
vessel quickly wore around, stood broad off, and later was
observed to have come to an anchor some 2 miles from the
shore.

"When near the north end of his patrol, at 10.20 p. m., the surf-
man on duty observed a steamer, whose lights indicated
that she was standing head on for the land and not far
distant from it. He at once discharged his red danger
signal, which was answered by a green light, the vessel

promptly hauling offshore and coming to an anchor.
During the middle watch, when a heavy snow was falling,
the patrolman caught a glimpse of a vessel's lights, which
showed her to bo dangerously close inshore. He promptly
discharged two Coston signals as a warning to her to

shape a safer course.
Between midnight and 4 a. m., when everything to seaward
was obscured from view by a thick snowstorm, the patrol-
man distinguished a steamer's whistle, which, from its

growing audibility, indicated that she was approaching
the beach. He thereupon touched off his red light, with
the result that the vessel's coursewas apparently reversed,
her thick weather signal growing fainter until lost in the
distance.

While making the east patrol during thick, snowy weather,
the surfman on duty observed a vessel, shortly after mid-
night, steering a course which was fast bringing her
toward the shore. She avoided the danger, however, by
going about, consequent upon the discharge of his warn-
ing signal.

About 2.40 a. m. the watch displayed his red light in time
to prevent the stranding of a schooner, which was peril-
ously near the shoals.

The sunset patrol warned a vessel off the beach by the use
of his Coston signal.

The surfman on lookout to the northward of the station,
when near the end of his beat at 1.30 a. m.. dashed his

night signal for the benefit of a steamer too close inshore.
She turned at once and stood seaward.

During the middle watch a warning signal was displayed
by t he patrolman to admonish a vessel of her dangerous
proximity to the land. She bore up and gained a safe off-

ing.
Whfie 011 the east patrol from 8 p. m. to midnight surfman
discovered a vessel near the beach and in danger of

stranding. He burned two Coston lights to warn ner of

danger before her course was changed offshore.
The surfman on patrol during first watch discovered a ves-

sel standing into danger. He fired a danger signal and
warned her off.

At 11 p. m., when about f mile north of station, patrolman
saw a steamer near the outer bar, steering a dangerous
course. He burned two Coston lights in quick succession
.and her course was altered seaward.

The east patrol during midnight watch burned a Coston
signal and warned off a steamer that was approaching
dangerously near the point of Cape Henlopen.

During midnight watch the two patrolmen on the south and
the north beats, respectively, burned danger signals to
warn a steamer that was too near the beach. Her course
was changed and she went clear.

At 1 a. m. the south patrol discovered a fishing schooner
close to the outer bar and heading inshore. He quickly
burned a Coston light and warned her off. She would
doubtless Lave stranded but for this danger signal.
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Date. Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

1897.

Feb. 11

Feb. 12

Feb. 14

Feb. H

Feb. 18

Feb. 18

Feb. 20

Feb. 21

Feb. 27

Feb. 27

Mar. 2

Mar. 4

Mar. 5

Mar. 8

Mar. 9

Mar. 10

Mar. 14

Mar. 17

Mar. 19

Mar. 20

Mar. 21

High Head, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Santa Rosa, coast of Florida..

Assateague Beach, coast of

Virginia.

Chicamacomico, coast of
North Carolina.

Nauset, cooat of Massachu-
setts.

Oregon Inlet, coast of North
Carolina.

Turtle Gut, coast of New
Jersey.

Pecks Beach, coast of New
Jersey.

Wachapreague, coast of Vir-

ginia.

Ocracoke, coast of North Car-
olina.

Hog Island, coast of Virginia .

Ocean City, coast of Maryland

Rockaway, coast of New York

Indian Kiver Inlet, coast of
Delaware.

Wash Woods, coast of North
Carolina.

North Beach, coast of Mary-
land.

Chatham, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Bonds, coast of New Jersey . .

False Cape, coast of Virginia

Wash Woods, coast of North
Carolina.

Race Point, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

A vessel standing in near the beach was apprised of her
peril by the east patrol, who flashed a danger signal. Her
course was changed and she beaded out.

The west patrol at 1.30 a. m. fired a Coston signal and warned
away from the beach a vessel that had approached too
near for safety.

At 11 p. m. the north patrol discovered a vessel dangerously
near the shoals. He burned a Coston signal, which was
.promptly heeded, and disaster was averted.

While patroling the north beat from midnight to 3 p. m.,
surfnian warned a vessel oil' the beach by burning a dan-

ger signal.
The south patrol burned a Costoii signal at 7 p. m. to warn a
schooner that was too near shore for safety. Her course
was i mmrtl lately changed and she passed out of danger.

While patroling the south beafe from 3 a. m. to sunrise, surf-
man discovered a vessel in danger of stranding on the
beach. He burned a Coston light and she was at once
headed offshore.

A steamer with a tow was warned off the shore by patrol-
man on the south beat, who burned a Coston light. She
was standing in too near the bar.

During watch from sunset to 8 p. m. the south patrol fired a
Coston signal and warned off a vessel that was standing
into danger.

Seeing a steamer running down the beach dangerously near
the shoal, patrolman fired a Coston signal. Her course
was changed and she ran out of danger.

Patrolman discovered a steamer near the breakers at 5 a. m.
and burned a danger signal to warn her off. It was an-
swered from the steamer and she was headed out from the
beach.

Between 8 p. m. and midnight the north patrolman observed
a steamer's lights, which indicated apparently that she
was heading directly for the bar. He at once flashed his

danger signal, but the display of two more Coston lights
was necessary before the warning was heeded, when the
vessel changed course close to the shoals and stood broad
offshore.

When 2^ miles south of the station, at 2.30 a. m., the surf-

man on patrol, by the display of his night signal, advised
a vessel of her too near approach to the beach.

The sunset patrol, on duty until 8 p. m., discovered toward
the close of his watch a schooner dangerously near the
shoals. The use of his Boston light, however, was suc-
cessful in causing her to go on the safe tack off the land.

Surfman No. 7, while on the south patr6l during the middle
watch, discharged his Coston signal for the benefit of a
steamer too near the beach. The vessel at once hauled
off, going clear of danger.

At 4 a. m., when on his beat to the northward, the watch
sighted a steamer standing head on to the coast, 2 miles
distant from the station. He at once burned his danger
signal and the vessel stopped, when he displayed a second
Coston and started on his return to give the alarm to the

keeper, deeming her danger imminent, but the ship soon
commenced to back, headed eeaward, and was out of

sight at daylight.A two-masted schooner, which was perilously near shoal

water, altered her course and obtained a safe offing in

response to the exhibition of the usual night signal by
the patrolman of the first watch.
A Coston signal, displayed at 3.30 a. m. by the south patrol,
was the means of causing a schooner, which was in close

proximity to the bar, to tack offshore and avert disaster.

Between 8 p. m. and midnight a large three-masted schooner

standing close inshore was apprised of her dangerous
situation by the flare of a red night signal. She bore up
and ran seaward before the northwesterly wind.

The sunset patrol, shortly after dark, warned a steamer by
his Coston light from further approach to the beach on a
course which would, if held, soon have caused her to
strand.

A vessel under sail, too close to the shore for safety, was
admonished of her peri] about 9 p. m. by the flash of a red

night light in season to enable her to clear the shoals.

During the middle watch, a steamer, headed inshore and dan-

gerously near the breakers, changed her course to one of

safety consequent upon the discharge of a Coston signal
by the east patrol. The weather was foggy at the time.
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Station and locality. Circumstances of warning.

Peaked Hill Bars, coast of
Massachusetts.

Oak Island, coast of New
York.

Point of Woods, coast of New
York.

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

New Inlet, coast of North
Carolina.

Orleans, coast of Massachu-

Chathain, coast of Massachu-
setts. .

Coney Island, coast of New
York.

Popes Island, coast of Vir-

ginia.

North Beach, coast of Mary-
land.

.do

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Assateague Beach, coast of

Virginia.

Cape Henlopen, coast of Dela-
ware.

Fletchers Neck, coast of
Maine.

Point Lookout, coast of New
York.

North Beach, coast of Mary-
land.

Parramore Beach, coast of

Virginia.

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

At 1 o'clock a.m., during thick weather, the north patrol
made out a sailing vessel's lights apparently close to the
bar. The exhibition of his danger signal was followed by
a prompt change of course on the part of the imperiled
craft.

A sloop approaching too near the beach was warned of her

peril at 7.30 p. m. by the patrolman's Coston light. She
kept onshore to a safe distance and came to an anchor.

The sunset patrol at 7.30 p. m. burned his danger signal to
warn a large schooner which was very close to the outer
bar. The vessel Avas at once headed offshore.

During the middle watch when 2J miles S. of the station the
surfman on patrol sighted a three-masted schooner stand-

ing in to the beach which was already close aboard. Upon
the display of his red danger signal the vessel came to an
anchor whence, in the morning, she was towed to New-
buryport.A steamship dangerously near the bar avoided mishap by
heeding the timely display of the watchman's Coston sig-
nal, made for her benefit during his tour of duty between
sunset and 9 p. m. A course was shaped which carried
her clear of the shoals.

When at the end of his beat to the southward, about 10 p. m.,
the patrolman sighted a cluster of lights apparently on
the inner bar. Hastening abreast the spot he discovered
that it was a towboat in company with two barges, the
second of which was evidently stranded. He at once
flashed his Coston signal and hurried toward the station,
but when about half way there saw that the tug had suc-
ceeded in releasing her consort and was standing offshore.

At 10.30 p. m., when about 2 miles north of the station, the
watch displayed his night signal in warning to a vessel
which was close to the bar. The craft wore around and
stood seaward.

Shortly before 4 a. m., while on the west patrol, the surfman
on duty showed his red night light in answer to a vessel
that discharged a gun twice and sent up seven rockets.
The keeper was notified of the incident as soon as possi-
ble, but no further signals were made to indicate the
exact locality of the craft, nor did daylight, 1 hours later,
disclose anything to seaward in distress.

At 7.45 p. m. the patrolman fired his Coston signal for the
benefit of a vessel, which he sighted through the fog then
prevailing, close to the land. An immediate change of
course on the part of the craft indicated that the light
had been seen and its warning understood.

A danger signal, displayed by the south patrol during the
middle watch, was successful in causing a large sailing
ship to avoid mishap by making a change of course which
carried her into deep water.
A small schooner was advised of her approach to danger
about 2.30 a. m. by the north patrol.

At 7.30 p. m. the sunset patrol, returning along his beat from
the southward, observed a schooner standing dangerously
close to the beach. He at once discharged his Coston sig-
nal with the result that the vessel hauled off the laud.
A danger signal was shown for the benefit of a sloop which
was sighted close to the end of Chincoteague Bar about 3

a. m . The craft at once sought a safe offing and came to
an anchor, resuming her voyage at daylight.

During the first night watch a steamer was diverted from a
course carrying her dangerously close to the Hen and
Chickens Shoal, by the warning flash of the patrolman's
red signal light.

The north patrol, by burning his Coston signal about 1 a. m.,
succeeded in directing oftshore a vessel which was dan-

gerously near the rocks.
A schooner too close to the beach for safety escaped mis-

hap during the middle watch by changing her course in

response to the discharge of the patrolman's Coston light.A coaster which was rashly running down the land avoided
the impending danger by standing seaward upon the ex-
hibition of a night signal by the surfman on the middle
watch to the southward.

About 10 p. m. the surfman making the north patrol was suc-
cessful in warning a schooner from a perilous position by
showing his red signal light.A schooner which was observed at 3 a. m. by the north
patrolman to be running dangerously near the shoals off

the mouth of the Merrimack River came to an anchor when
his night signal was displayed, and then kedged away from
the sands to a safe berth.
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Date.

1897.

Apr. 23

Apr. 29

Apr. 29

Apr. 29

Apr. 30

May 7

May 7

May 7

May 8

May 11

May 11

May 18

May 23

May 24

May 26

May 28

June 18

June 19

June 21

June 24

Station and locality.

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia

Turtle Gut, coast of New Jer-

sey.

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia

Two Heart River, coast of

Michigan.
Assateague Beach, coast of

Virginia.

Point Marblehead, coast of
Ohio.

Brigantine, coast of New Jer-

sey.

South Brigantiue, coast of
New Jersey.

Sonthside, coast of California.

Nauset, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Gay Head, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Baileys Harbor, coast of Wis-
consin .

Nauset, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Ocean City, coast of New Jer-

sey.

liace Point, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

Orleans, coast of Massachu-
setts.

Cobb Island, coast of Virginia.

Duluth, coast of Minnesota

Michigan City, coast of In-
diana.

North Manitou Island, coast
of Michigan.

Two Heart River, coast of

Michigan.

Circumstances of warning.

At 1.50 a. m. a vessel standing into danger changed her
course and bore offshore into deep water upon observing
the red flash of the patrolman's Costou light.

The south patrol sighted a vessel in dangerous proximity to
Cold Spring Inlet Bar at 9.30 p. m He burned a warning
Coston signal and she went clear.

At 1 a. m. one of the patrolmen discovered a vessel standing
into danger. He immediately burned his Costou signal to
warn her, and her course was changed offshore.

Surfman on the west patrol warned a steamer and her tow
offshore at 1.30 a. m. by showing a rod danger signal.A small sloop was seen to be running into danger at 11 p.
in. by the nouth patrol. Ho warned her out by showing a
danger signal.

At 11.30 p. m. the patrolman observed a tug with three
barges in tow headed directly for the shore J mile N. of the
lighthouse. He at once discharged his night signal,which
warning enabled the steamer to turn just in time to avoid
stranding, and, returning to the station, reported the mat-
ter. The keeper thereupon had the surtboat launched,
and pulled toward the scene to see if all was well. He
found the tow at anchor a safe distance from the beach.

The surfman on south patrol from sunset to 10 p.m. saw a
steamer standing too close inshore. He warned her away
by showing his danger signal.

Wh'ile patroling the north beat from sunset to 10 p. m. surf-
man warned a steamer of her dangerous proximity to the
beach by burning a Costou signal.

The north patrol from 8 p. m. to midnight noticed a schooner
heading inshore and close to the breakers. He promptly
flashed his Coston signal and she was headed offshore.

At 11.30 p. m. the south patrol burned his Coston signal J
mile from station and warned off' a schooner that was too
near the beach.

The east patrol warned a vessel of her too near approach to
laud at 10 p. m. by burning his red danger signal.

While patroling his beat during the night watch surfman
discovered a large schooner in dangerous proximity to the
rocks. She changed her course and went clear when he
burned his Coston signal.

When 3 miles N. of station, at 10.30 p. m., patrolman saw
a lumber-laden schooner too near the shore for safety.
He burned his danger signal and she stood off.

At 1.30 a. m. the south patrol sighted a three-masted schooner

standing too near the south bar. He warned her of danger
with his Coston signal and she tacked offshore.

The west patrol having the midnight watch discovered a
schooner dangerously near the beach and burned his Cos-
ton signal to warn her away. She stood out and passed
clear.

When about mile N. of station, at 11.30 p. m., patrolman
saw a steamer with three barges in tow near the outer
bar and pursuing a dangerous course. He burned two
danger signals in quick succession and the tow headed
out. The coast line was obscured by fog at the time.

At 10 p. m. the patrol sighted a vessel standing into danger.
He hastily burned his Coston signal and she stood off for

deep water.
Surfman on south patrol burned his red danger signal to
warn a steamer of her proximity to the beach. Her whistle
had been sounding through the darkness, but when the

signal was seen she was headed out into the lake.

Keeper burned Coston signal at 9.45 p.m. near entrance to
harbor and saved the schooner-yacht Mistral from running
on the beach. The sailing master mistook the west pier

ten the danger signal was seen.
Patrolman burned a Coston light to warn off a vessel that
was running too close to the north point of the island and
was in danger of striking the bar. She headed off and
passed clear.

At 2 a. m. the patrolman on the west beat burned a Coston

signal and warned a steamer with barge in tow of her

dangerous approach to the shore. They were headed out
into the lake.
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Date.

Aug. 17

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 27

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 20

Oct. 21

Oct. 26

Nov. 3

1897.

Jan. 3

Jan. 19

Jan. 29

Jan. 30

Feb. 19

Station and locality.

Wash Woods, coast of North
Carolina.

Burnt Island, coast of Maine .

Hunniwells Beach, coast of
Maine.

Cape Lookout, coast of North
Carolina.

Wash Woods, coast of North
Carolina.

Plum Island, coast of Massa-
chusetts.

.do

Circumstances of warning.

.do

.do

.do

Santa Rosa, coast of Florida.

San Luis, coast of Texas

Cape Disappointment, coast of
Washington.

Cold Spring, coast of New
Jersey.

Wash Woods, coast of North
Carolina.

12359 17

A steamerbound north was running in dangerous proximity
to Pebble Shoal. Station watch hoisted international code

signal J D ("You are standing into danger"), whereupon
she bore offshore and passed clear.

One of the surfmen, returning to the station from a visit to

Port Clyde, observed a schooner heading straight for Hart
Island "Bar. He hailed her master, advising him Of the

impending danger, and the vessel's course was at once
altered.

During the prevalence of a thick fog the man on the south

patrol from 4 to 6 p. m. discovered a tugboat, with a light
schooner in tow, looming out of the mist, dangerously
close to the beach. By vigorous shouting he attracted her
master's attention just in time for him tohaul offshore and
avoid stranding.

At 5 p. m. the day watch observed a steamer holding a course
which would in a few moments bring her up 011 Lookout
Shoals. The international code signal J D was at once
hoisted at the station flagstaff' and the warning message
heeded by a change of bearings which carried the vessel
clear of danger.

Keeper, seeing a steamer running near the beach and in dan-

ger of stranding, hoisted a danger signal of the interna-

tional code. She bore off' to seaward and passed clear.

A stone-laden sloop bound in for Newburyport was follow-

ing as a guide the channel buoy that had shifted position

during the recent storm. Surfmen hoisted international
code signal warning her of danger, and then hoisted another
one signifying that the buoy Avas out of position. With
this knowledge the master took his sloop safely inside.

At 10.30 a. m. a schooner that was entering harbor, guided
by the channel buoy, was warned that the buoy was out
of place by surfmen setting signal to that effect. In the
afternoon another schooner was similarly warned and
entered harbor without mishap.

Surfmen warned a sloop of danger by hoisting international
code signal signifying that channel buoy had shifted posi-
tion and could uot'be followed. She then entered in safety.

A vessel running in for the channel buoy was warned of

danger by surfmen setting international code signal K S

("Buoys or marks are not in their proper position"). With
this knowledge she passed in safely.

At 7.30 a. m. the keeper hoisted the international code sig-
nal J D (" You are standing into danger" ) on the station

flagstaff for the benefit of a British schooner, which was
heading in for the bar. The vessel went about and stood
offshore.

A schooner standing head on to the beach abreast the sta-

tion and rapidly approaching shoal water, was notified of

her peril by the display of the international code signal
J D ("You are standing into danger"). Her master at
once hauled his wind ana ran offshore.

About 11 a. m., during partially thick and rainy weather, a
three-masted schooner passed the station bound down the
coast on a course that would carry her into shoal water
near San Luis Pass. She went about, however, and stood
seaward as soon as the danger signal was shown by the

keeper from the flagstaff".
While the keeper was in the lookout with the watch, about
3.30 p. m., a man in a small dingey was observed near Pea-
cock Spit, where there was danger of his being swamped.
A signal gun was fired as a warning to him, and the surf-

boat promptly launched to go to his aid, but on approach-
ing the spot it was found that the boatman had profited

by the timely discharge and reached safe waters.
A steamship which had been lying off and on near the sta-

tion for some time awaiting the arrival of a pilot, was ob-

served by the keeper, about 4 p. m., to be forging ahead

dangerously close to Ephs Shoal. He thereupon informed
her of her peril by means of the international code, in re-

sponse to which she changed course, and when last seen
was apparently steering for the Delaware Breakwater.

A steamer running up the coast was shaping her course too
near the outlying shoals for safety. Keeper hoisted inter-

national code signal J D, signifying, "You are standing
into danger." She veered on aud passed clear.
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LETTERS ACKNOWLEDGING THE SERVICES OF LIFE-

SAVING CREWS.

The following letters and newspaper notices have been received from

captains or owners of vessels and others in grateful acknowledgment
of valuable services rendered in their behalf by the crews of various

life-saving stations during the year :

SHINNECOCK LIFE-SAVING STATION, July 8, 1896

DEAR SIR: I desire to inform you that Captain Penny, of the Shinnecock Life-

Saving Station, and his associates rendered myself and crew excellent service in

rescuing us from the Central Railroad of New Jersey Barge No. 6, stranded off

Shinnecock Light on July 5, 1896, and that we had good attention paid to us while

under his care at the station.

Respectfully, yours, JAMES A. VARNUM,
Master C. R. R. of N. J., No. 6.

S. I. KIMBALL, Esq.,

General Superintendent Life-Saving Service, Washington, D. C.

NORTH MANITOU ISLAND, MICHIGAN, July 20, 1896.

SIR: I wish to thank the United States Life-Saving Service, likewise Captain
William L. Andres and crew, of North Manitou Island Life-Saving Station, for their

prompt response in coming to my assistance. My vessel went ashore on the northwest

side of the island at 6 a. m. July 20. The crew reached the schooner at 6.30, and

began unloading the lumber to lighten her. She was floated at 9 a. m. of the same

day.

Respectfully, yours, CHARLES GUNDERSON,
Master of Schooner Grace M. Filer.

Mr. SUMNER I. KIMBALL,
General Superintendent Life-Saving Service.

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS, August 12, 1896.

DEAR SIR : We wish to extend our thanks for the services we received last week
from Captain Edward White and crew of Aransas Life-Saving Station. Our tug Semi-

nole, with barges Mona and Bertha, heavily loaded with lumber, came up to the bar

during a southerly gale, and could not cross on account of the heavy seas and shal-

low water. The gale continued for three days, and the barges labored and strained

heavily and began to leak. On the eve of the second day the captains of the barges

signaled for extra hands and pumps, and Captain White and crew readily consented

to take the men and pumps oft* for us with his lifeboat, as it was impossible to cross

the bar with any less seaworthy craft.
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We assure you that we feel very grateful to the United States Life-Saving Service

in general, and to Captain White and crew in particular, for the above valuable

e-.rvices.

Very truly, yours,
CHAS. CLARKE & Co.

Captain WM. A. HUTCHINGS,
Superintendent Life-Saving Service, Eighth District, Galveston, Texas.

BAILEYS HARBOR, WISCONSIN, August 12, 1896.

DEAR SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the valuable services rendered by
Captain Olsen and his crew, of the Baileys Harbor Life-Saving Station, on August 8,

at which time the schooner Emeline was capsized in midlake. We pulled ashore in

the yawl, and the life-saving crew immediately responded to our call and rendered all

possible assistance till the schooner was towed into harbor; and thereafter Captain
Olsen took us to the station, cared for us, and clothed us.

These services are highly appreciated by me and my crew, and it is our desire to

thank you, the general superintendent, as well as the captain and crew of the

station.

Yours, respectfully, ADAM E. ABRAHAMSON,
Owner and Master.

ADOLPH NILSON, Mate.
S. I. KIMBALL,

General Superintendent United States Life-Saving Service, Washington, D. C.

Two HEART RIVER, MICHIGAN, August 26, 1896.

DEAR SIR: I wish to write you a few lines in regard to Captain R. M. Small, of

Crisps Life-Saving Station. I can hardly find words to express my feelings for his

cool and heroic work in saving me and my whole crew from a watery grave under
such difficult circumstances.

The lifeboat arrived at the vessel after pulling 5 miles to windward against a heavy
northwest wind and sea. We had to take to the rigging two hours before this. The
vessel sank just as the boat got alongside, and we had to take to the rigging again,
as we were informed that the boat could carry only one-third of us at a time. With

great difficulty we got the woman in the boat and then waited till it came through
the breakers twice, making three trips in all. Meanwhile the vessel was breaking
up under us all the time, but by a miracle and the bravery and skill of Captain
Small and his crew we were all taken off alive.

Hoping you will give my little communication some attention,

I remain, yours, respectfully,
WILLIAM SOMERVILLE,

Master Schooner Phineas S. Marsh.

Captain J. G. KIAH,

Superintendent Tenth Life-Saving District, Sandbeach, Michigan.

Two HEART RIVER, MICHIGAN, August 26, 1896.

DEAR SIR: I wish to tender my thanks to Captain T. H. McCormick, keeper of Two
Heart River Station, for his kindness and prompt assistance to me and my crew

after being taken on shore from the schooner Phineas S. Marsh, which stranded 5

miles east of Two Heart River on the morning of August 26; also for furnishing us

with wearing apparel, as we came on shore destitute. Indeed, we were very fortu-

nate in getting on shore alive, the vessel breaking up under us while we were hang-

ing to the rigging.
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After landing, we were all taken in a wagon and properly cared for under his

special attention, and I can never speak too highly of our treatment while under
the care of him and his crew.

I think that such men should be nobly appreciated, in the hazardous position they

occupy, and hoping that such deeds will be remembered by all,

I remain, yours, respectfully,
WILLIAM SOMERVILLE,

Master Schooner Phineas S. Marsh.

C. SODERMAN, Mate.

LARS NILSEN, Second Mate.

JESSIE CHASE, Cook.

CHARLES JONES, Seaman.

THEODORE ERKSON, Seaman.

JAMES JEFFERDS, Seaman.

H. OLSEN, Seaman.

Captain J. G. KIAH,

Superintendent Tenth Life-Saving District, Sandbeach, Michigan.

MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN, August 18, 1897.

DEAR SIR : Being interested in the cargo of the wrecked schooner Phineas S. Marsh,
which was wrecked near Little Two Heart River in August, 1896, I had occasion to

go there the latter part of this year, and I desire to thank the Department for the

kindness shown and the assistance rendered me by Captain McCormick and his brave

crew of life-savers at the Two Heart River Station, in helping me to locate the

wreck and taking me to the exact spot where she went down, which they were
enabled to do by ranges which they had set up on shore, thereby saving me time

and expense.

Very respectfully, yours, D. W. POWELL,
President Kerber-Jacoba Efdstone Company.

J. G. KIAH, Esq.,

Superintendent Tenth District, Sandbeach, Michigan.

NEWBERN, NORTH CAROLINA, September S3, 1896.

DEAR SIR: Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the valuable services rendered

me while in distress on September 19, 1896, by you and your efficient crew. May
you all live to a good old age and die happy.

Your friend, JAMES SMITH,
Master of Schooner Henrietta Hill.

Captain JAMES HOWARD,
Ocracoke Life-Saving Station.

NEWBERN, NORTH CAROLINA, September 25, 1896.

DEAR SIR: Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the valuable services rendered

me by you and your crew while in distress. If at any time I can be of service to

you please command me.

Very truly, yours, E. W. LUPTON,
Master of Schooner Cairie Farson.

Captain FERDINAND TERRELL,
Portsmouth Life-Saving Station.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, October 3, 1896.

DEAR SIR : I wish to inform you of the good work the crew of the Cleveland Life-

Saving Station rendered me at Cleveland on board the schooner^. C. Roberts. After
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springing a leak on Lake Erie andiny crew being exhausted by pumping, the keeper
and crew came aboard and rendered very valuable assistance in keeping my vessel

afloat.

Yours, respectfully, ROBERT SMITH,
Master of Schooner E. C. Roberts.

Captain E. E. CHAPMAN,
Superintendent Ninth Life-Saving District, Buffalo, New York.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, October 5, 1896.

DEAR SIR : As agents for the barge E. C. Roberts, which vessel arrived in Cleve-

land Saturday morning early in a water-logged condition, we wish to thank you for

the service rendered by your life-saving crew in this city, as Keeper Charles E. Mot-

ley immediately came aboard and offered his services to assist in pumping out the

vessel, which we accepted so as to spell some of the men who were at work. They
remained on the vessel, relieving men who became tired at different times all day,
so the vessel succeeded in leaving Saturday evening in tow of her steamer, bound
for Tonawanda.

Services of this sort can not help but be appreciated by vessel owners, and we wish
to thank you for the same.

Yours, truly, C. R. JONES & Co.,

Agents for Schooner E. C. Roberts.

E. E. CHAPMAN, Esq.,

Superintendent Ninth Life-Saving District, Buffalo, New York.

DETROIT HARBOR, WISCONSIN, November 19, 1896.

DEAR SIR: I feel it my duty to write you a few words about the Plum Island life-

saving crew. They are all men who can work and are right there when they are

needed, and Captain Olsen is a man who knows how to handle a good crew. I

acknowledge that it was through their efforts and good management that my little

schooner, the, Madonna, was gotten safe into Detroit Harbor after she had missed

stays and gone on Detroit Island on the night of November 11. In conclusion, I

must say in regard to the Plum Island life-saving crew that you have got the right
men in the right place.

Respectfully, yours, OLE CHRISTIANSEN,
Master and owner, schooner Madonna.

Captain N. ROBBINS,
Superintendent Eleventh Life-Saving District, Grand Haven, Michigan.

LITTLE ISLAND LIFE-SAVING STATION,
SIXTH DISTRICT, VIRGINIA, December 3, 1896.

SIR : My vessel was stranded on the night of November 29, during a heavy north-

east gale, near the Little Island Station, Sixth District, and I take great pleasure in

writing this to inform you of the timely and heroic service that was rendered by

Captain J. W. Partridge and his gallant crew of the above-mentioned station. They
were abreast the schooner with their gear in thirty minutes from the time we stranded.

They did their work rapidly and bravely in saving us from our position, and landed

us without any mishap. I wish to tender sincere thanks to Captain Partridge and

crew for this, and also for the kindness and care we have received at their hands

while at the station. They have done all in their power, and willingly, in helping
to save what has been saved from the A'essel, and should receive the credit which
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truly belongs to them. I am also thankful to know that I belong to a nation that

furnishes such men and houses of refuge for the benefit of seafaring men.

Yours, with much respect,
JOSEPH H. DODD,

Master of wrecked schooner City of Philadelphia.
Hon. S. I. KIMBALL,

General Superintendent Life-Saving Service,

Washington, D. G.

TERRAPIN BAY, NORTH CAROLINA, December 7, 1896.

MY DEAR CAPTAIN : Before leaving for my northern home I desire to express to

you my sincere thanks for the prompt and most efficient services rendered me on

the 3d instant. I feel that your knowledge of this locality and the superior intelli-

gence of your most able crew placed my yacht in a safe anchorage. Myself and

guests desire to offer an acknowledgment in this form.

Most sincerely, yours, J. F. BETZ, Jr.,

Owner of steam yacht Sybilla.

Captain JAMES W. HOWARD,
Keeper of Ocracoke Life-Saving Station, Ocracoke, N. C.

The following card of thanks was published in a Eockland, Maine,

hewspaper by the master and mate of the stranded schooner George Bird:

CARD OP THANKS.

The captain and crew of the schooner George Bird desire to thank Captain Shea

and crew, of the life-saving station at White Head, for their prompt assistance in

helping to pull the vessel off the rocks near White Head on the 6th instant. The
work of the life-saving crew on this occasion can not be too highly praised, and we
wish to make this public acknowledgment to the life-savers.

A. J. GRAY, Captain.
A. L. GRAY, Mate. '

ROCKLAND, December 10, 1896.

BANDON, OREGON, December 28, 1896.

DEAR SIR: As another year is drawing to a close permit me to testify to the

efficiency of the United States Life-Saving Service, particularly at Bandon, and to

congratulate you and your men for the good work performed during this year.
I wish especially to thank you for your kind service to me during the fire which

destroyed my mill on July 28.

Wishing you a happy and prosperous year in 1897, 1 am,

Very truly, yours, R. H. ROSA,
Proprietor Woodville Mills.

Captain ALEX. SCOTT,

Keeper Coquille River Life-Saving Station.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, January 14, 1897.

DEAR SIR : I wish to state that my vessel went on shore at Coquille River on the

16th ultimo and that the services rendered to me by the station crew at that point
were to a great extent a help in my behalf. I would also mention that the service
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there is, in my belief as a shipmaster, a very efficient one, and those in charge are

always ready and willing to do their duty.

Referring this as a commendation, and trusting that it may be considered, I remain,

Yours, respectfully,
CHARLES ANDERSON,

Master Schooner Antelope.
THOS. J. BLAKENEY, Esq.,

Superintendent Twelfth District, United States Life-Saving Service,

San Francisco, California.

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA, January 10, 1897.

DEAR SIR : I desire to express my sincere thanks to the keeper and crew of the

Santa Rosa Life-Saving Station for the great service rendered to me and my vessel,
the three-masted schooner James Baird, which was stranded on the 7th instant while

entering this harbor. The crew of the station worked long and faithfully, and, in

fact, did more than their duty, and it is to their efforts, I consider, that my vessel is

now afloat without having incurred any great expense for tugs and wreckers.

Yours, respectfully,
CHAS. W. BOOYE,

Master Schooner James Baird.

Captain W. A. HUTCHINGS,
Superintendent Eighth Life-Saving District.

BR. S. S. DELMAR,
Wash Woods Beach, North Carolina, January 15, 1897.

I, Robert Roope, master of the steamship Delmar, of London, stranded on Wash
Woods Beach, North Carolina, wish to express my thanks to the Superintendent of

the Life-Saving Service and to Captain Corbel and crew and Captain Tillett and

crew, of the Wash Woods and Currituck stations, for their timely aid and for services

rendered while on the beach.

I have much pleasure in stating that they gave me every assistance in their power.
ROBERT ROOPE, Master.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, January 20, 1897.

DEAR SIR: On December 16 last the schooner Puritan was wrecked on the Scituate

beach, between Third Cliff and Fourth Cliff, and in fifteen minutes after striking
bottom one of the crew of the Fourth Cliff Life-Saving Station was seen showing us

his light, and about half an hour later the whole crew were out to our assistance.

All hands were landed in safety and cared for by Captain Stanley and his brave

crew, and during my stay with them, which was four days, every attention and kind-

ness was shown me.

Yours, truly, J. C. HARDING,
Master Schooner Puritan.

FRANK H. NEWCOMB,
Assistant Inspector of Life-Saving Stations, Boston, Massachusetts.

The following card of thanks was sent to the Associated Press by
Captain Geo. W. Bunker, of the American schooner Alicia B. Crosby, in

regard to services rendered his vessel by the crew of the Avalon Life-

Saving Station :

I desire to express my thanks to Captain John W. Swain and the crew of the Avalon

Life-Saving Station, coast of New Jersey, for timely and efficient aid and courtesies

while my vessel was aground on the outer end of Townseuds Inlet Bar on Sunday,

January 31, 1897.
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LITTLE KINNAKEET LIFE-SAVING STATION, April 1, 1897.

MY DEAR SIR : As a press correspondent in stress of weather, and having under-

gone the novel experience of a night on Kinnakeet Reef, and as now enjoying the

hospitality of yourself and crew in the kindly shelter of this station, let me thank

you for the hearty display of those attentions which mark the members of your
noble band of life-savers, whose faithful aid and many kindnesses will always be

remembered.

Very truly yours,
FRED. A. OLDS.

Captain HOOPER.

ON BOARD THE SHARPIE BRACEBRIDGE HALL,

Off Little Kinnakeet Life-Saving Station, April 1, 1897.

DEAR SIR : I desire to express my most sincere appreciation of the services of

yourself and crew in coming off this morning in response to my signal of distress.

This was displayed at 9.40, and answered in a few minutes. My boat went on the

shoals at 5 o'clock yesterday, and in not over 6 inches of water. I put out two
anchors and this morning hoped to get her off, but all the efforts of yourself and

crew to aid me in securing this result failed.

I wish to thank you for your kind notice that you would come to my aid the

moment I might need you. Colonel Fred. A. Olds, press correspondent, whom you
took with you to your station, joins heartily with me in commendation of the

promptness and kindness of yourself and crew.

Very truly, yours,
ED. PINNER, Captain.

Captain HOOPER.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, April 1, 1897.
To the Louisville Life-Saving Crew:

We feel it our duty to thank you for your kindness and bravery in saving our lives

and our shanty-boat and skiff from the dangers of the Falls of the Ohio on March 31,

1897. We were strangers and not aware of the perils of the falls. We would cer-

tainly have lost our lives if it had not been for the prompt manner in which we were
rescued by the three brave men who manned the life-saving boat. They shall always
have our esteem and kind wishes. God bless them, may they live many years to

render assistance to others who may get into danger.
With gratitude,

E. E. GALBREATH, Kempton, Indiana,

THOS. BIRLEY, Circleville, Indiana.

B. GARDNER, Louisville, Kentucky.

THE JOHN PLOTZ COAL COMPANY,
Neio Albany, Indiana, April 5, 1897.

DEAR SIR : Kindly allow me to thank you and your able assistants for the prompt
and valuable services rendered me on the 30th day of March, when my steamer

Raymond and two barges were swept over the dam while trying to make a landing
at Louisville. Also kindly allow me to state that

I value my steamer at $5, 000

Freight barge and contents 1, 200

Lumber barge and contents 1, 200

Total value 7,400

Yours, very truly,

Captain JOHN PLOTZ.

Captain WM. DEVAN,
In charge of United States Life-Saving Station, Louisville, Kentucky.
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SAN FRANCISCO TIMBER PRESERVING COMPANY,
SEA WALL, BETWEEN POWELL AND MASON STREETS,

San Francisco, May 3, 1897.

SIR: I Lave recently received information concerning a raft of creosoted timbers,
which went adrift from a boom in the vicinity of our works in the bay of San
Francisco and at the location as indicated 011 the head of our letter. The raft con-

sisted of about 42 pieces 4 by 16 inch timbers, which were creosoted at our works.

The timbers had passed out of our possession and were in the hands of the con-

tractor, James A. McMahon, for the erection of a wharf at Folsom street, this city.

As I have since learned, the raft was carried out to sea as far as Point Bonita, and in

passing through the " Heads " was seen by the crew of your station at Bakers

Beach (Fort Point), who followed same with their boat and recovered it and towed
it back

; but, it appears, on approaching the shore near Fort Point, the raft became
broken and the timbers were washed upon the beach and among the rocks, where-

upon your department gave notice to the foreman at our works, who in turn con-

veyed the information to the contractor who was responsible for the timber, and by
the efforts and through the diligence of the crew of your life-saving station the whole
of the raft, except two pieces, was recovered, which, in consequence of being creo-

soted, was of the value of about $300. Having learned that no acknowledgment of

the services rendered by your department has been made up to this time, I take this

opportunity of acknowledging to you the good services rendered by the crew of the

Bakers Beach (Fort Point) Station.

Yours, very truly,
SAN FRANCISCO TIMBER PRESERVING Co.,

Per P. F. DUNDON, Manager.
Mr. T. J. BLAKENEY,

Superintendent Twelfth District, United States Life-Saving Service, San Francisco.

VELASCO, TEXAS, April 29, 1897.

DEAR SIR : I take pleasure in sending you herewith a communication, signed by
various persons, in regard to the conduct of the officers of the revenue cutter Gal-

veston and the crew of the Velasco Life-Saving Station on the occasion of the

grounding of the schooner Mary A. Hall, near Velasco, on April 13, 1897.

Very truly, yours,
W. W. ANDERSON.

Captain W. A. HUTCHINGS,
Superintendent Eighth Life-Saving District, Galveston, Texas.

VELASCO, TEXAS, April 20, 1897.

SIRS: We, the undersigned, officers of the schooner Mary A. Hall, insurance

adjuster and pilot commissioners, pilots and citizens of Velasco, desire hereby to

express our appreciation of the courteous and energetic services rendered by Captain
John Dennett, Lieutenant Charles T. Brian, Second Lieutenant G. C. Carmine, Chief

Engineer F. W. H. Whitaker, Assistant Engineer W. J. Sedgwick, and Second

Assistant S. M. Rock, officers, and twenty-nine men of the revenue cutter Galveston,

in assisting in the rescue of the said schooner, Mary A. Hall, which has recently
been ashore near the mouth of the Brazos River.

We also desire to testify that the following members of the Velasco Station of the

Government Life-Saving Service displayed gallant and praiseworthy energy in the

same behalf, and that by their efforts a considerable part of the cargo was saved

from all damage, viz : John F. Ahm, keeper ;
Charles Skagsberg, surfman No. 1

;
J.

P. Steinhart, surfman No. 2; R. J. Hill, surfman No. 3; A. G. Follett, surfmau No.

4; Thomas Jensen, surfman No. 5; George Schuster, surfman No. 6. All of the
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above-named Government officers and men have upon this occasion earned the grat-

itude and abiding good will of the undersigned. Without their services the ship
and much of her cargo would probably have been lost.

Respectfully,
CHARLES H. M. PRESSEY, Captain Schooner Mary A. Hall.

ALFRED BELAN, Mate Schooner Mary A. Hall.

P. F. COOMBS, Pilot Commissioner.

M. W. WALCOTT, Pilot Commissioner.

J. T. DINGLE, Pilot Commissioner.

S. H. HLTDGINS, Pilot Commissioner.

ALBERT COVENEY, Pilot.

LEWIS LOCK, Pilot.

L. L. FOSTER, Vice-President and General Manager
Velasco Terminal Railway Company.

E. D. DORCHESTER, Secretary and Acting General Manager
Velasco Syndicate.

DUNCAN S. CAGE, Real Estate.

W. R. SEARCY, Druggist.

W. E. SICKLES, Telegraph Operator.

B. LIMDENNETT, Clerk.

F. CALDWELL, Cashier.

B. H. CARLTON, Physician.

W. W. ANDERSON, Attorney.
W. W. HOSKINS, Banker.

J. M. MOORE, Banker.

B. L. TRIMBLE, Merchant.

J. T. BAKER, Assessor.

L. E. DEGER, Stevedore.

To the honorable the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
To the GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT LIFE-SAVING SERVICE,

Washington, I). C.
To Captain W. A. HUTCHINGS,

District Superintendent, Galveston, Texas.

FAIRPORT, OHIO, May 3, 1897.

DEAR SIR: Permit me, in behalf of the crew and myself, of dredge No. S, which
was sunk at the mouth of the harbor on Saturday, May 1, 1897, to acknowledge the

noble and prompt response to our distress signals, and the excellent services ren-

dered; also the extra care given the men and the writer while at station by your
esteemed family.

The life of the watchman would have been saved had he remained with the crew.

Yours, very respectfully,
M. J. LOWMAN,

United States Inspector, Dredge No. 8.

Captain G. F. BABCOCK,
United States Life-Saving Service, Fairport, Ohio.

THUNDER BAY ISLAND, MICHIGAN, May %9, 1897

DEAR SIR: I wish to convey my thanks for the prompt, energetic, and skillful

manner in which the crew of the Thunder Bay Life-Saving Station came to my relief

while stranded on the rocks on the morning of the 23d instant, without which my
schooner the Result, of Detroit must certainly have been a total loss. I also desire

to thank the crew for the assistance rendered me in repairing damages, and also for

kind treatment received during my detention at the station. Owing to the heavy
weather and cold water, the task of getting the schooner oft' was not only a very
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difficult one, but a remarkably disagreeable one, and yet the entire crew worked

persistently and cheerfully until the work was done, and well done.

Respectfully, yours,
GEORGE FRENCH,

Master of Schooner Result.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT UNITED STATES LIFE-SAVING SERVICE,

Washington, D. C.

The following notice appeared in the columns of the Boston Journal

on June 22, 1897, in relation to the assistance rendered by the life-

savers to the sloop yacht Quissett.

PRAISE FOR LIFE SAVERS.

To the Editor of the Boston Journal:

May we, through the columns of your paper, express our thanks for the timely
assistance rendered by the United States life-saving station off City Point, on

Saturday last ?

Captain Glawson and his efficient crew proved most assuredly that they are the

right men in the right place, and that tho life-saving station is a great boon to the

yachtsmen of Massachusetts Bay.

Respectfully, yours, CLARK AND NORTH,
Knockabout Gosling.

BOSTON, June 21, 1897.

LAKE ONTARIO, June 26, 1897.

DEAR SIR: I hereby acknowledge the very prompt and efficient service rendered

me by Captain W. W. Griesser and his crew while the steamer David W. Rust was

aground off Fort Niagara last night, for which I tender many thanks.

Respectfully, yours,
WM. J. LEAVER, Master.

Hon. S. I. KIMBALL, Washington, D. C.

Bois BLANC, MICHIGAN, July 28, 1897.

DEAR SIR : I deem it a pleasure, as well as a duty, to expressmy thanks and appre-
ciation on account of the excellent service rendered by Captain George S. Cleary, of

Bois Blanc Life-Saving Station, and his crew in rescuing the coal-laden scow White

Foam, which foundered otf the north shore of Bois Blanc on the night of June 26.

In an incredibly short time after notice the crew were at the scene of the wreck,
a distance of 5 miles. But for the promptness of the crew in responding to the call

for aid and their untiring perseverance and determination, both the boat and cargo
would have been a total loss. For twenty-four hours, without sleep and without

murmur or complaint, Captain Cleary and his men stayed by the wreck, working in

the water, and with a determination as if each man felt that he had a personal inter-

est in the property at stake. Both boat and cargo were saved.

No one in trouble appeals to Captain Cleary in vain, and his men are not only

strong, active men, physically able to perform the duties and endure the hardships
of the service, but they are gentlemen in their bearing, commanding the good will

and respect of all who come in contact with them. The Bois Blanc life-saving crew

would, we are sure, be much missed on the straits.

Hoping their future may be equally successful and fraught with good works, I am,

Respectfully,
A. L. TODD,

Owner of Schooner White Foam.

Captain J. G. KIAH,

Superintendent Tenth, Lift-Sariny District.
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AWARDS OF MEDALS.

In the following table will be found the names of all persons to whom
life-saving medals of honor have been awarded by the Secretary of the

Treasury under authority of the acts of June 20, 1874, June 18, 1878,

and May 4, 1882. While this table contains in brief form a statement

of the services for which all awards have been made to the close of this

year, more complete accounts of the rescues for which medals were

bestowed prior to June 30, 1890, may be found in the annual reports of

the Service covering the years in which such awards were made :

Awards of medals.

Name.
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Name.
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Name.
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Name.

Mrs. Edward White

Frank I). Ring.

Residence, etc.

Elias S. Wiugate.

Herman C. Schunnn

William Jones

Harry Kenrick

Waldo B. Carpenter !

|

William A. Monck
j

James Ryan

James Quinlisk

Cyrus S. Van Amringe.

Benjamin U. Jackson . .

Bertie O. Burr

'

Samuel Arundale

Copalis, Wash

Chicago, 111.

Charleston, S. C..

Second lieuten-

ant, U. S.Ariny.

Sergeant, Battery
K, Second Ar-
tillery.

Sergeant, Battery
M, Second Ar-
tillery.

Corporal, Battery
K, Second Ar-
tillery.

Private, Battery
M, Second Ar-

tillery.
Private, Battery
K, Second Ar-
tillery.

Private, Battery
K, Second Ar-
tillery.

Wilmington, N. C

Bathing master, j

Spring Lake,
N. J.

Lincoln, Nebr

Charlotte s ville,
Ya.

Service rendered.
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Name. Residence, etc. Service rendered. Award. Date of
award.

W. G. Lee. Savannah, Ga

F. D. Webster Lieutenant, TJ. S.

Army.

Denis Barry .

John Buerger
Denis G uiney
Leroy S. Hotchkiss . . .

Charles F. Rodenstein
Alex.M.WetherillJr.
Benjamin Hewlett....

Private, Co. A,
Sixth Infantry.
...do

Rescuing on five differ-

ent occasions four of
them being at night
between Dec. 18, 1878,
and July 5, 1885, eight

iiersons
who had fallen

uto the waters on the
coasts of Georgia and
Florida. The assist-
ance was rendered at

great personal risk,

placing the life of the
rescuer in jeopardy.

Rescuing a man and his
wife who had fallen

through an air hole
while crossing the ice
between Jersey City
and Bedloes Island,
New York Harbor, on
the evening of Jan.
18, 1893. The rescue
was accomplished
after arduous labor
and at great hazard,
the ice bending and
almost giving way
beneath the men en-

gaged in the work,
who were in imminent
danger of being sub-

merged.
do ...

Gold medal . . . Feb. 23, 1893

Silver medal.. Do.

....do

....do

....do

....do

Wilmington, N. C

.do

Harvey A. White. Bangnr, Me

Valentine Jones Master of the
steamer IT i id-

son.

.do

.do

....do ! do
do I do

Rescuing, on Aug. 8,
|

do
1892, two young girls
bathing "near t lie
m o u t h of Hewletts
Creek, Wrightsville
Sound, North Caro-
lina, who had got be-

yond their depth and
were drifting out with
the current. After a
heroic struggle he
reached shore with
them, but was disabled
several days from ex-
haustion and cuts on
the feet caused by
running over oyster
beds to reach them.

Rescued two boys from do...
drowning in the Penob-
scot River, Maine, Aug.
15,1892. Oueoftheboys
clutched him but he
shook himself free, and
by using both hands in

holding each by the I

hair carried them safely
ashore.

Rescuing in the steamer
|

do
Hudson, by superior
seamanship arid per-
sistent courage, the
crew of the barge Sun-
shine, consisting of six
men and a woman, on
the night of Oct. 29,

1892, on Lake Erie.
The barge went to

pieces soon after the
crew had been saved.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 16,1893

Do.

Mar. 29,1893
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDI-

TURES FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF THE LIFE-SAVING SERV-

ICE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1897.

APPROPRIATION LIFE-SAVING SERVICE, 1897.

For salaries of superintendents of the life-saving and lifeboat stations

and houses of refuge in the several districts on the sea and lake coasts

of the United States, as follows :

Maine and New Hampshire, District No. 1 $1, 600. 00

Massachusetts, District No. 2 ,600.00
Rhode Island and Long Island, District No. 3

,
800. 00

New Jersey, District No. 4 ,800.00
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, District No. 5

,
600. 00

Virginia and North Carolina, District No. 6
,
800. 00

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, District No. 7
,
500. 00>

Gulf of Mexico, District No. 8 ,600.00
.Lakes Ontario and Erie, District No. 9

,
800. 00

Lakes Huron and Superior, District No. 10
,
800. 00

Lake Michigan, District No. 11 1,800.00

Washington, Oregon, and California, District No. 12 1, 800. 00
Assistant superintendent, Rhode Island and Long Island, Dis-

trict No. 3 1,200.00
$21, 700. 00

For salaries of 262 keepers of life-saving and lifeboat stations and of
houses of refuge, including the old Chicago Station 228, 600. 00

For pay of crews of surfmeii employed at the life-saving and lifeboat

stations, including the old Chicago Station, during the period of
actual employment; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and
lifeboat stations for actual and deserving service rendered upon any
occasion of disaster, or in any effort to save persons from drowning,
at such rate, not to exceed $10 for each volunteer, as the Secretary of
the Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for drill and
exercise; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits

for same
; rebuilding and improvement of same

; supplies and pro-
visions for houses of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at
stations

; traveling expenses of officers under orders from the Treas-

ury Department ;
commutation of quarters for officers of the Revenue-

Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving Service; for car-

rying out the provisions of sections 7 and 8 of the act approved May
4,1882; for draft animals, and their maintenance; and contingent
expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to apparatus, labor,

medals, stationery, newspapers for statistical purposes, advertising,
and miscellaneous expenses that can not be included under any other

head, of life-saving stations on the coasts of the United States 1, 248, 290. 00

Total 1,498,590.00

EXPENDITURES.

For salaries of superintendents of life-saving and lifeboat stations

and houses of refuge in the several districts, as follows :

District No. 1, September 7, 1896, to June 30, 1897 $1, 304. 35
District No. 2, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 600. 00
District No. 3, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 800. 00
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District No. 4, July 1, 1896, to Jime 30, 1897 $1, 800. 00
District No. 5, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 600. 00
District No. 6, July 1, 1896, to Jime 30, 1897 1, 800. 00
District No. 7, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 500. 00
District No. 8, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 600. 00
District No. 9, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 800. 00
District No. 10, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 800. 00
District No. 11, July 1, 1896, to Juno 30, 1897 1, 800. 00
District No. 12, July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 1, 800. 00

Salary of assistant superintendent, District No. 3, from

July 1,1896, to June 30, 1897 1,200.00
$21, 404. 35

Salaries of 251 keepers, Districts Nos. 1 to 12, inclusive,
quarter ending September 30, 1896 55, 555. 44

Salaries of 251 keepers, Districts Nos. 1 to 12, inclusive,
quarter ending December 31, 1896 55, 655. 69

Salaries of 250 keepers, Districts Nos. 1 to 12, inclusive,
quarter ending March 31, 1897 55,284.50

Salaries of 252 keepers, Districts Nos. 1 to 12, inclusive,
quarter ending June 30, 1887 55,802.06

222, 297. 69

Pay of surfmen in District No. 1, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1897 47,231.87
Pay of surfmen in District No. 2, from August 1, 1896, to
June 30, 1897 103,077.93

Pay of surfmen in District No. 3, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1897 . 148,250.00
Pay of surfmen in District No. 4, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1807 161,800.00
Pay of surfmen in District No. 5, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1897 69,382.90
Pay of surfmen in District No. 6, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1897 126,050.00
Pay of surfmen in District No. 7, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1897 3,600.00
Pay of surfmen in District No. 8, from August 1, 1896, to

May 31, 1897 29,400.00
Pay of surfmen in District No. 9, from July 1, 1896, to June

30, 1897 45,619.10
Pay of surfmen in District No. 10, from July 1 to Decem-
ber 12, 1896, and from April 7 to June 30, 1897 63, 929. 55

Pay of surfmeu in District No. 11, from July 1 to Decem-
ber 5, 1896, and from April 1 to June 30, 1897 102, 762. 44

Pay of surfmen in District No. 12, from July 1, 1896, to

June30, 1897 72,000.00
To reimburse keepers for expenses incurred for services of

temporary surfmen during disability of keepers under
the provisions of section 7 of the act approved May 4,
1882 ; 118.61

Pay of volunteer surfmen for assistance to the keepers and
crews of certain stations at wrecks which occurred dur-

ing the active season:
District No. 4 $12. 00
DistrictNo.7 66.00
District No. 8 8.00
DistrictNo.il 31.00

117.00

Pay of surfmen for services at wrecks which occurred at

periods when crews were not required to reside at the
stations :

District No. 1 $54.00
District No. 2 60. 00
District No. 3 30. 00
District No. 4 72.00
District No. 6 30. 00
District No. 9 9. 00
District No. 11 77. 00

332. 00

973, 671. 40
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Pay of disabled surfmen under the provisions of section 7
of the act approved May 4, 1882 $13, 891. 68

Pay of disabled keepers under the provisions of section 7

of the act approved May 4, 1882 988.78

Pay of widows and others under the provisions of section
8 of the act approved May 4, 1882 6,089.80

$20, 970. 26

Apparatus 19, 374. 09

Books, charts, stationery, advertising, etc 1, 394. 54
Care of stations pending appointment of keepers 419. 87
Commutation of quarters for officers of the Revenue-Cut-

ter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving Service. 5, 604. 84

Compensation for special services, labor, etc 25, 124. 42
Dralt animals 7, 066. 85

Equipments 11, 090. 46

Freight, packing, storage, telegraphing, etc 5, 186. 29
Fuel and water for stations 18, 459. 44
Furniture 5, 164. 59
Medals 93. 20
Protection of stations 1, 548. 34

Rebuilding, repair, and improvement of stations 29, 624. 36
Removal of stations 5, 374. 00
Rents 4,863.52
Repairs to apparatus, equipments, and furniture 2, 721. 38
Sites for stations 623. 29
Subsistence of persons rescued from wrecked vessels 135. 50

Supplies 13,003.97
Transporting apparatus to and from wrecks, from stations
where horses are not kept 210. 00

Traveling expenses of officers 10, 992. 57

168, 075. 52

Total expenditures from appropriation "Life-Saving Service,
1897" 1,406,419.22

Balance of available funds July 1,1897 92,170.78

1, 498, 590. 00

At the beginning of the fiscal year there remained on hand available

from the appropriation of the preceding year the following :

Unexpended balance July 1, 1896 $105, 400. 33
To which repayments have been made amounting to 10, 580. 69

Total available funds 115, 981. 02

The expenditures from this sum during the last year, made in pay-
ment of indebtedness standing over from the preceding year, were as

follows :

"Life-Saving Service, 1896," available as above $115, 981. 02

Salaries of keepers, District No. 1, April Xto June 30, 1896 2, 100. 00

Pay of surfmen, District No. 1, April 1 to May 31, 1896. . . $4, 965. 00
To reimburse keepers for expenses incurred for services of

temporary surfmen during disability of keepers under
the provisions of section 7 of the act approved May 4,
1882 1,011.34

Pay of surfmen for services at wrecks which occurred at

periods when crews were not required to reside at the
stations :

District No. 1 $12.00
District No. 2 18. 00
District No. 5 24. 00
District No. 8 18. 00
DistrictNo.il 9.00

81. 00
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Pay of volunteer surfman for assistance to the keeper and
crew at a wreck which occurred during the active
season :

District No. 12 (Ilwaco Beach station) $3. 00

$6, 060. 34

Pay of disabled surfmen under the provisions of section 7
of the act approved May 4, 1882 8, 670. 08

Pay of disabled keepers under the provisions of section 7
of the act approved May 4, 1882 450. 25

Pay of widows and others under the provisions of section
8 of the act approved May 4, 1882 1, 905. 64

11, 025. 97

Apparatus 4, 539. 21

Books, charts, stationery, advertising, etc 358. 48
Commutation of quarters for officers of the Revenue-Cutter

Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving Service 40. 00

Compensation for special services, labor, etc
1, 205. 67

Draft animals 2. 00

Equipments 5, 374. 42

Freight, packing, storage, telegraphing, etc 1, 183. 70
Fuel and water for stations 109. 11
Furniture

._ 26. 80

Rebuilding, repair, and improvement of stations . ." 30, 389. 40
Removal of stations 500. 00
Rents 1,220.51
Repairs to apparatus, equipments, and furniture 69. 69
Subsistence of persons rescued from wrecked vessels 41. 30

Supplies 170. 48

Transporting apparatus to and from wrecks from stations
wnere horses are not kept 1 125. 00

Traveling expenses of officers 925. 32

46, 281. 09

Total expenditures from appropriation "Life-Saving Service,
1896" .1 65,467.40

Balance of available funds July 1, 1897 50, 513. 62
i

115, 981. 02

There also remained unexpended at the beginning of the fiscal year
from appropriation of 1895, the following :

"
Life-Saving Service, 1895," $41, 086. 19

The expenditures from this balance during the year, made in payment
of indebtedness standing over from the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895,
were as follows :

"Life-Saving Service, 1895," available as above $41, 086. 19

Pay of keeper, Forge River Station, Third

district, July 1 to August 12, 1894 $105. 15

Pay of surfmen :

Burnt Island Station, District No. 1, 2 between
October 3 and November 2, 1894 $114. 45

Brigantine Station, District No. 4, May 24 to

31,1895 15.48

$129. 93
To reimburse keepers for expenses incurred for serv-

ices of temporary surfmen during disability of

keepers under the provisions of section 7 of the act

approved May 4, 1882 180. 00

$309. 93

Pay of disabled keepers under the provisions of sec-
tion 7 of the act approved May 4, 1882 453. 66

Pay of disabled surfmen under the provisions of sec-
tion 7 of the act approved May 4, 1882 688. 22

1,141.88
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Apparatus $11,140.50
Books, charts, stationery, advertising, etc 20. 75

Equipments 4. 03

Freight, packing, storage, telegraphing, etc

Rebuilding, repair and improvement of stations 58. 63

Transporting apparatus to and from wrecks, from
stations where horses are not kept 9. 00

$11, 236. 23

Total expenditures from appropriation "Life-Saving Service, 1895 ".$12, 793. 19

Balance unexpended June 30, 1897....' 28,293.00

This unexpended balance of $28,203 was carried to the surplus

fund June 30, 1897.

At the beginning of the fiscal year there was available from the

appropriation "Site, Long Branch Life-Saving Station,'
7

$13,946.24, and

as there were no expenditures during the year from this appropriation,

the balance on hand June 30, 1897, remained the same.

At the beginning of the fiscal year there was on hand available from

the appropriation "Rebuilding and Improving Life-saving Stations

(proceeds of sales)," the following:

Unexpended balance July 1,1896 $6,212.93
This sum has been increased by amounts realized from sales of public
property belonging to the Life-Saving Service condemned and sold in

conformity with provisions of law 155. 78

Total available funds 6, 368. 71

There have been no expenditures during the year from this appro-

priation.

The total net expenditures for the maintenance of the Life-Saving
Service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, were therefore as

follows :

"Life-Saving Service, 1897" $1,406,419.22

"Life-Saving Service, 1896" 65,467.40

"Life-Saving Service, 1895" 12,793.19

1,484,679.81
Less the following :

Repayment to appropriation "Life-Saving Service,
1896" $10,580.69

Excess of deposits, appropriation "Rebuilding and
Improving Life-saving Stations (proceeds of sales)

"
. 155. 78

10,736.47

Total net expenditures of the Service 1, 473, 943. 34

There remained standing to the credit of the respective appropriations

at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, available as hereto-

fore stated, the following balances:

1

Life-Saving Service, 1897" $92,170.78

'Life-Saving Service, 1896" 50,513.62

'Life-Saving Service, 1895" 28,293.00
<

Site, Long Branch Life-Saving Station" 13, 946. 24

'Rebuilding and Improving Life-saving Stations (proceeds of sales) "... 6, 368. 71

12359 23
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The foregoing statement of the net expenditures for the maintenance

of the Life-Saving Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, dif-

fers from the expenditures by warrants in the following particulars :

Net expenditures by warrants $1,465,082.04

To which should be added the following amounts, as shown
on page 354 of the report for 189G, viz :

In hands of George A. Bartlett, disbursing clerk, June 30,

1896

"Life-Saving Service, 1896" $5,887.41
"Life-Saving Service, 1895" 363.15

In hands of J. M. Richardson, disbursing agent, June 13,

1896, the date of his death (not deposited June 30, 1897) . . 7, 174. 17

13, 424. 73

1, 478, 506. 77

Less the following amounts :

In the hands of the disbursing clerk June 30, 1897
"
Life-Saving Service, 1897" 4, 519. 00

' '

Life-Gaving Service. 1896 " 44. 43

4, 563. 43

Net expenditures from appropriations for the year '. 1, 473, 943. 34

To the foregoing statement of expenditures for the maintenance of

the Life-Saving Service may be added the following:

A PPROPRIATION.

4

'Salaries, office Life-Saving Service, 1897" $37,780.00

EXPENDITURES.

Compensation of officers and employees in office of Life-

Saving Service $36, 727. 44

Amount unexpended 1, 052. 56

37, 780. 00
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INSTRUCTIONS TO MARINERS IN CASE OF SHIPWRECK, WITH
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE LIFE-SAVING STATIONS UPON
THE COASTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Prepared by Lieutenant C. H. MCLELLAN, U. S. R. C. S., Assistant Inspector Life-

Saving Stations, under the direction of the General Superintendent.

GENERAL INFORMATION.

Life-saving stations and houses of refuge are located upon the Atlan-
tic and Pacific seaboard of the United States, the Gulf of Mexico, and
the lake coasts, as shown in the list in the latter part of this book, the
latitude and longitude being given as far as determined.
Houses of refuge are located exclusively upon the Florida coast,

where the requirements of relief are widely different from those of any
other portion of the seaboard.
All life-saving stations on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts are manned

annually by crews of experienced surfmen from the 1st of August to
the 31st of May following, inclusive.

Upon the lake coasts the stations are manned from the opening until
the close of navigation, and upon the Pacific coast they are manned
the year round.
All life-saving stations are fully supplied with boats, wreck guns,

beach apparatus, restoratives, etc.

Houses of refuge are supplied with boats, provisions, and restoratives,
but not manned by crews; a keeper, however, resides in each through-
out the year, who, after every storm, is required to make extended
excursions along the coast, with a view of ascertaining whether any
shipwreck has occurred and finding and succoring any persons that

may have been cast ashore.
All stations are provided with the International Code of Signals, and

vessels can, by opening communication, be reported; obtain the lati-

tude and longitude of the station, where determined; information a& to
the weather probabilities in most cases; or, if crippled or disabled, a
steam tug or revenue cutter will, if requested, be telegraphed for to
the nearest port where facilities for telegraphing exist.
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All services are performed by the life-saving crews without other

compensation than their wages from the Government, and they are strictly

forbidden to solicit or receive rewards.
Destitute seafarers are provided with food and lodgings at the nearest

station by the Government as long as necessarily detained by the cir-

cumstances of shipwreck.
The station crews patrol the beach from two to four miles each side

of their stations four times between sunset and sunrise, and if the
weather is foggy the patrol is continued through the day.
Each patrolman carries Coston signals. Upon discovering a vessel

standing into danger he ignites one of them, which emits a brilliant red
flame of about two minutes 7

duration, to warn her off, or, should the
vessel be ashore, to let the crew know that they are discovered and
assistance is at hand.

If the vessel is not discovered by the patrol immediately after strik-

ing, rockets or flare-up lights should be burned on board, or, if the
weather be foggy, guns should be tired to attract attention, as the

patrolman may be some distance away, on the other part of his beat.

Masters are particularly cautioned, if they should be driven ashore am/-
where in the neighborhood of the stations, especially on any of the sandy
coasts, ivhere there is not much danger of vessels breaking up immediately,
to remain on board until assistance arrives, and under no circumstances
should they attempt to land through the surf in their own boats until the

last hope of assistance from the shore has vanished. Often when com-

paratively smooth at sea a dangerous surf is running, which is not per-

ceptible three or four hundred yards offshore, and the surf, when viewed
from a vessel, never appears so dangerous as it is. Many lives have
Unnecessarily been lost by the crews of stranded vessels being thus
deceived and attempting to land in the ship's boats.

The difficulties of rescue by operations from the shore are greatly
increased when the anchors are let go after entering the breakers, as is

frequently done, and the chances of saving life are correspondingly
lessened.

INSTRUCTIONS.

RESCUE WITH THE LIFEBOAT OR SURFBOAT.

The patrolman, after discovering your vessel ashore and burning a
Coston signal, hastens to his station for assistance. If the use of a
boat is practicable either the large lifeboat is launched from its ways
in the station and proceeds to the wreck by water or the lighter surf-

boat is hauled overland to a point opposite the wreck and launched,
as circumstances may require.

Upon the boat reaching your vessel the directions and orders of the

keeper (who always commands and steers the boat) should be implicitly

obeyed. Any headlong rushing and crowding should be prevented, and
the captain of the vessel should remain on board to preserve order until

every other person has left.

Women, children, helpless persons, and passengers should be passed
into the boat first.

Goods or baggage will not be taken into the boat under any circum-
stances until all persons are landed. If any be passed in against the

keeper's remonstrance he is fully authorized to throw it overboard.
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RESCUE WITH THE BREECHES BUOY OR LIFE CAR.

Should it be inexpedient to use either the lifeboat or surf boat recourse

will be had to the wreck gun and beach apparatus for the rescue by the

breeches buoy or the life car.

A shot with a small line attached will be fired across your vessel.*

Get hold of the line as soon as possible and haul on board until you
get a tail block with a whip or endless line rove through it. This tail

block should be hauled on board as quickly as possible to prevent the

whip drifting oft' with the set of the current or fouling with wreckage,
etc. Therefore, if you have been driven into the rigging, where but
one or two men can work to advantage, cut the shot line and run it

through some available block, such as the throat or peak halyards'

block, or any block which will afford a clear lead, or even between the

ratlines, that ns many as possible may assist in hauling.
Attached to the tail block will be a tally board, with the following

directions in English on one side and French on the other:
" Make the tail of the block fast to the lower mast, well up. If the

masts are gone, then to the best place you can find. Cast oft' shot line,

see that the rope in the block runs free, and show signal to the shore."

The above instructions being complied with, the result will be as

shown in Figure 1.

As soon as your signal is seen a three-inch hawser will be bent on to

the whip and hauled off to your ship by the life-saving crew.

If circumstances will admit you can assist the life-saving crew by
manning that part of the whip to which the hawser is bent and haul-

ing with them.
When the end of the hawser is got on board a tally board will be

found attached, bearing the following directions in English on one side

and French on the other:
" Make this hawser fast about two feet above the tail block; see all

clear, and that the rope in the block runs free, and show signal to the

shore."
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These instructions being obeyed, the result will be as shown in

Figure 2.

Take particular care that there are no turns of the whip line round the

hawser; to prevent this, take the end of the haivser UP BETWEEN the parts
of the whip before making it fast.

When the iiawer is made fast, the whip cast off from the hawser, and
your signal seen by the life-saving crew, they will haul the hawser taut
and by means of the whip will send off to your ship a breeches buoy
suspended from a traveler block, or a life car from rings, running on the
hawser.

Figure 3 represents the apparatus rigged, with the breeches buoy
hauled off to the ship.

If the breeches buoy be sent, let one man immediately get into it,

thrusting his legs through the breeches. If the life car, remove the

hatch, place as many persons in it as it will hold (four to six), and secure
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the Latch on the outside by the hatch bar and hook, signal as before,
ami the buoy or car will be hauled ashore. This operation will be

repeated until all are landed. On the last trip of the life car the hatch
must be secured by the inside hatch bar.

In many instances two men can be landed in the breeches buoy at the
same time, by each putting a leg through a leg of the breeches and hold-

ing on to the lifts of the buoy.
Children, when brought ashore by the buoy, should be in the arms

of elder persons or securely lashed to the buoy. Women and children
should be landed first.

In signaling, as directed in the foregoing instructions, if in the day-
time, let one man separate himself from the rest and swing his hat, a

handkerchief, or his hand; if at night the showing of a light, and con-

cealing it once or twice, will be understood; and like signals will be
made from the shore.

Circumstances may arise, owing to the strength or set of the longshore
current, or the danger of the wreck breaking up immediately, when it

would be impossible to send off the hawser. In such a case a breeches

buoy or life car will be hauled on" by the whip, or sent off to you by the
shot line, and you will be hauled ashore through the surf.

If your vessel is stranded during the night and discovered by the

patrolman, which you will know by his burning a brilliant red light,

keep a bright lookout for signs of the arrival of the life-saving crew
abreast of your vessel.

From one to four hours may intervene between the burning of the

light and their arrival, as the patrolman may have to return to his sta-

tion, perhaps three or four miles distant, and the life-saving crew draw
the apparatus or surfboat through the sand or over bad roads to the place
where your vessel is stranded.

Lights on the beach will indicate their arrival, and the sound of can-
non firing from the shore may be taken as evidence that a line has been
fired across your vessel. Therefore, upon hearing the cannon, make
strict search aloft, fore and aft, for the shot line, for it is almost certain
to be there. Though the movements of the life-saving crew may not be

perceptible to you, owing to the darkness, your ship will be a good
mark for the men experienced in the use of the wreck gun, and the first

shot seldom fails.

RECAPITULATION.

Remain by the wreck until assistance arrives from the shore, unless

your vessel shows signs of immediately breaking up.
If not discovered immediately by the patrol, burn rockets, flare-up or

other lights, or, if the weather be foggy, fire guns.
Take particular care that there are no turns of the whip line round

the hawser before making the hawser fast.

Send the women, children, helpless persons, and passengers ashore
first.

Make yourself thoroughly familiar with these instructions, and remem-
ber that on your coolness and strict attention to them will greatly depend
the chances of bringing you and your people safely to land.
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LIFE-SAVING DISTRICTS AND STATIONS.

FIRST DISTRICT.
COASTS OF MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Name of station.
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THIRD DISTRICT.

COASTS OF RHODE ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND.

Name of station.
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FOURTH DISTRICT.

COAST OF NEW JERSEY.

Name of station.
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ITFTH DISTRICT.

COASTS OF DELAWARE, MARYLAND, AND VIRGINIA.

(CAPE HENLOPEN TO CAPE CHARLES.)

Name of station.
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SIXTH DISTRICT-Coutinued.

COASTS OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA Continued.

(CAPE HENRY TO OAK ISLAND.)

Name of station.
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NINTH DISTRICT.

LAKES ERIE AND ONTARIO.

Name of station.
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ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
LAKE MICHIGAN.

Name of station.
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APPARENTLY DROWNED.
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DIRECTIONS FOR RESTORING THE APPARENTLY
DROWNED.

KULE I. Arouse the patient. Unless in danger of freezing, do not
move the patient, but instantly expose the face to a current of fresh

air, wipe dry the mouth and nostrils, rip the clothing so as to expose
the chest and waist, and give two or three quick, smarting slaps on the
stomach and chest with the open hand. If, however, there is reason to

believe that considerable time has elapsed since the patient became

insensible, do not lose further time by practicing Rule I, but proceed
immediately to Rule II. After loosening clothing, etc., if the patient
does not revive, then proceed thus :

RULE II. To expel water, etc., from the stomach and chest. (See Fig.

I.) If the jaws are clinched, separate them, and keep the mouth open

FIG. I. Showing the first step taken, by which the chest is emptied of air, and the ejection of any
fluids swallowed is assisted.

by placing between the teeth a cork or small bit of wood; turn the

patient on the face, a large bundle of tightly rolled clothing being
placed beneath the stomach, and press heavily over it for half a minute,
or as long as fluids flow freely from the mouth.
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RULE III. To produce breathing. (See Fig. II.) Clear the mouth
and throat of mucus by introducing into the throat the corner of a

FIG. II. Showing the position and action of the operator, in alternately producing artificial expira-
tion and inspiration of air.

handkerchief wrapped closely around the forefinger; turn the patient
on the back, the roll of clothing being so placed beneath the body as

to raise the pit of the stomach above the level of any other part. If

there be another person present, let him, with a piece of dry clotb, hold
the tip of the tongue out of the corner of the mouth (this prevents the

tongue from falling back and choking the entrance to the windpipe),
and with the other hand grasp both wrists and keep the arms forcibly
stretched back above the head, thereby increasing the prominence of

the ribs, which tends to enlarge the chest. The last-named two posi-
tions are not, however, absolutely essential to success. Kneel beside
or astride the patient's hips, and with the balls of the thumbs resting
on either side of the pit of the stomach, let the fingers fall into the

grooves between the short ribs, so as to afford the best grasp of the waist.

Now, using your knees as a pivot, throw all your weight forward on

your hands and at the same time squeeze the waist between them, as if

you wished to force everything in the chest upward out of the mouth;
deepen the pressure while you can count slowly one, two, three; then

suddenly let go with a final push, which springs you back to your first

kneeling position. Remain erect on your knees while you can count

one, two, three; then repeat the same motions as before at a rate gradu-
ally increased from four or five to fifteen times in a minute, and continue
thus this bellows movement with the same regularity that is observable
in the natural motions of breathing which you are imitating. If natural

breathing be not restored after a trial of the bellows movement for the

space of three or four minutes, then turn the patient a second time on
the stomach, as directed in Rule II, rolling the body in the opposite
direction from that in which it was first turned, for the purpose of free-

ing the air passages from any remaining water. Continue the artificial

respiration from one to four hours, or until the patient breathes, accord-

ing to Rule III; and for awhile, after the appearance of returning life,

carefully aid the first short gasps until deepened into full breaths.

Continue the drying and rubbing, which should be unceasingly prac-
ticed from the beginning by the assistants, taking care not to interfere
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with the means employed to produce breathing. Thus the limbs of
the patient should be rubbed always in an upward direction toward the

body, with firm grasping pressure and energy, using the bare hands,
dry flannels or handkerchiefs, and continuing the friction under the
blankets or over the dry clothing. The warmth of the body can also

be promoted by the application of hot flannels to the stomach and arm-

pits, bottles or bladders of hot water, heated bricks, etc., to the limbs
and soles of the feet.

RULE IV. After-treatment. Externally: As soon as breathing is

established, let the patient be stripped of all wet clothing, wrapped in

blankets only, put to bed comfortably warm, but with a free circulation

of fresh air, and left to perfect rest. Internally : Give whisky or brandy
and hot water in doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful according to

the weight of the patient, or other stimulant at hand, every ten or fifteen

minutes for the first hour, and as often thereafter as may seem expe-
dient. Later manifestations : After reaction is fully established there
is great danger of congestion of the lungs, and if perfect rest is not
maintained for at least forty-eight hours it sometimes occurs that the

patient is seized with great difficulty of breathing, and death is liable

to follow unless immediate relief is afforded. In such cases apply a

large mustard plaster over the breast. If the patient gasps for breath
before the mustard takes effect, assist the breathing by carefully

repeating the artificial respiration.
NOTE. Dr. Labordette, the supervising surgeon of the hospital of

Lisieux, in France, appears to have established that the clinching of the

jaws and the semicontraction of the fingers, which have hitherto been
considered signs of death, are, in fact, evidences of remaining vitality.
After numerous experiments with apparently drowned persons, and also

with animals, he concludes that these are only signs accompanying the
first stage of suffocation by drowning, the jaws and hands becoming
relaxed when death ensues.* This being so, the mere clinching of the

jaws and semicontraction of the hands must not be considered as rea-

sons for the discontinuance of efforts to save life, but should serve as a
stimulant to vigorous and prolonged efforts to quicken vitality. Per-
sons engaged in the task of resuscitation are, therefore, earnestly desired
to take hope and encouragement for the life of the sufferer from the

signs above referred to, and to continue their endeavors accordingly.
In a number of cases Dr. Labordette restored to life persons whose jaws
were so firmly clinched that, to aid respiration, their teeth had to be
forced apart with iron instruments.

* The muscular rigidity of death (rigor mortis) occurs later, after the temporary
relaxation here referred to.
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WRECKS, COLLISIONS, AND OTHER CASUALTIES AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

ABSTRACT OF KETURNS OF WRECKS AND OTHER CASUALTIES TO
VESSELS WHICH HAVE OCCURRED ON AND NEAR THE COASTS
AND ON THE BlVERS OF THE UNITED STATES, AND TO AMERICAN
VESSELS AT SEA AND ON THE COASTS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES
DURING: THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1897.

REMARKS EXPLANATORY OF THE WRECK STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR
1896-97.

The following is the twenty-fourth annual statement of wrecks and
casualties which have occurred on or near the coasts and on the rivers

of the United States, and to American vessels at sea and on the coasts

of foreign countries.

The statistics relating to disasters upon our own coasts are compiled
from reports obtained and received through the officers of the customs,
in compliance with the acts of June 20, 1874, and June 18, 1878.

Those relating to disasters which have occurred to American shipping
in foreign waters are derived from reports received from our consular

officers abroad and through the courtesy of officers of foreign govern-
ments

;
an interchange of such information having been effected, through

the Department of State, with most other maritime nations.

In the preparation of the accompanying tables it has been found

advisable, in order to facilitate reference, to make the following general
divisions :

I. Disasters occurring on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United

States, embracing
1. All casualties outside of, but in proximity to, the coast line;
2. All casualties occurring in the bays and harbors adjacent to the

coasts named;
3. All casualties occurring in or near the mouths of rivers emptying

into the ocean or gulf.

II. Disasters occurring upon the Pacific coast of the United States,

including those occurring in adjacent waters, as in the first division.

III. Disasters occurring on the Great Lakes, embracing
1. All casualties occurring on Lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron, St.

Clair, Erie, or Ontario, reported by officers of the customs, whether in

waters under the jurisdiction of the United States or of Great Britain
;

2. All casualties occurring in rivers, straits, etc., connecting the sev-

eral lakes named.
3. All casualties occurring in the harbors of any of said lakes, or in

or near the mouths of rivers emptying into them, within the United
States.

IV. Disasters occurring in rivers within the United States, embrac-

ing all rivers except those referred to in the foregoing division.
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Y. Disasters occurring to American shipping at sea and in foreign
waters.
The disasters embraced in the foregoing divisions are classified as

follows, viz:

3. Founderinc/s Embracing founderiugs which resulted from the

leaking or capsizing of vessels, but not those which resulted from col-

lision, stranding, or striking any sunken wreck, or against piers, snags,
or ice.

2. Stranding* Embracing disasters resulting from running aground,
striking a rock, reef, bar, or other natural object, although the vessel

may have foundered as a result of such casualty.
3. Collisions Embracing all collisions between vessels only.
4. Other causes Embracing disasters resulting from various causes,

as follows, viz:

Eire, irrespective of results
;

Scuttling or any intentional damage to vessels;
Collisions with fields or quantities of ice, although vessels may be

sunk thereby;
Striking on sunken wrecks, anchors, buoys, piers, or bridges;
Leakage (except when vessel foundered or went ashore for safety);
Loss of masts, sails, boats, or any portion of vessels' equipments;
Capsizing, when vessels did not sink;

Damage to machinery;
Fouling of anchors;
Striking of lightning;
Explosion of boilers;

Breakage of wheels;
Also water-logged, missing, and abandoned vessels.

ADDITIONAL STATISTICS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1896.

Since the publication of the annual statement for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1896, information has been received of the occurrence of dis-

asters during the year to eighty one American vessels, involving the
loss of forty-seven lives; also the loss of twenty lives on seventeen
vessels suffering no other casualty.

Disasters to vessels and divisions in ivhich they occurred.

^
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Disasters to vessels and divisions in which they occurred Continued.

Nature of disaster, etc.
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be convenient for comparison with the corresponding table in the state-

ments of the present and other years :

Summary of disasters to vessels which occurred on and near the coasts and on the rivers of
the United States, and to American vessels at sea and on the coasts of foreign countries,

during the year ending June 30, 1896.

Nature of disaster, etc.
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Summary of disasters to vessels which occurred on and near the coasts and on the rivers of
the, United States. pi,r. f1<Ynt,irmrlthe United States, etc. Continued.

Nature of disaster, etc.
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Comparative siatemen t Continued.
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cases Deither vessels iior cargoes suffered damage, the persons drowned

having been lost overboard or having perished by the capsizing of

small boats in which they had left their vessels to attend fishing trawls

or for other purposes. In some instances lives were lost by falling to

the deck from aloft and by being struck by spars, tackling, etc., fall-

ing or swinging, owing to the giving way of rigging. These vessels

are not included in any of the tables except 64 and 65.

The following exhibit shows the number of persons on board vessels

suffering casiialties, the number of lives lost, the ratio of those lost to

the number on board, and the ratio of lives lost to the number of casu-

alties for the last twenty-two fiscal years :

Fiscal year.
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TABLE 2. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the ATLANTIC and GULF coasts

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of VESSELS TOTALLY LOST,
the number DAMAGED, and their TONNAGE, the number of PERSONS ON BOARD, and num-
ber of LIVES LOST.

Months.
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TABLE 4. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the ATLANTIC and GULF coasts

during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the NATURE of each casualty.

Nature of casualty.
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TABLE 6. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the ATLANTIC and GULF coasts

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels COLLIDED and distin-

guishing the CAUSE of each disaster.

Cause of disaster.
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TABLE 10. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the ATLANTIC and GULF coasts dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing AGE.

Age.
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TABLE 14. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the PACIFIC coast during the year
ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of VESSELS TOTALLY LOST, the number DAM-
AGED, and their TONNAGE

;
the number ofPERSONS ON BOARD, and number ofLIVES LOST.

Months.
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TABLE 16. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the PACIFIC coast during the year
ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the NATURE of each casualty.

Nature of casualty.
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TABLE 18. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the PACIFIC coast during the year
ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels COLLIDED and distinguishing the

CAUSE of each disaster.

Cause of disaster.
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TABLE 22. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the PACIFIC coast during the year

ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing AGE.

Age.
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TAHLE 26. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the GREAT LAKES during the

year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of VESSELS TOTALLY LOST, the number
DAMAGED and their TONNAGE, the number of PERSONS ON IBOARD, and number of LIVES
LOST.

Months.
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TABLE 28. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the GREAT LAKES durintj the

year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the NATURE of each casualty.

Nature of casualty.
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TABLE 30. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the GREAT LAKES during the year
ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels COLLIDED and distinguishing the

CAUSE of each disaster.
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TABLE 34. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on 1he GREAT LAKES during the year
ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing AGE.

Age.
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TABLE 36. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the GREAT LAKES during the year
ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing the LAKES and
connecting RIVERS on which they occurred.

Localities.
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TABLE 39. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the RIVERS of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of VESSELS TOTALLY LOST,
the number DAMAGED, and their TONNAGE: the number of PERSONS ON BOARD, and
the number of LIVES LOST.

Months.
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TABLE 41. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the RIVERS of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the NATURE of each casualty.

Nature of casualty.
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TABLE 43. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the RIVERS of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels COLLIDED and
distinguishing the CAUSE of each disaster.

\

Cause of disaster.
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TAHLE 47. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on tJte RIVERS oj the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing
AGE.

Age.
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TABLE 49. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the RIVERS of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the RIVERS on which they occurred.

Rivers.
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TABLE 52. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels AT SEA and in FOREIGN
WATERS during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of VESSELS TOTALLY
LOST, the number DAMAGED, and their TONNAGE; the number of PERSONS ON BOARD
and the number of LIVES LOST.

Months.
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TABLE 54. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels AT SEA and in FOREIGN
WATERS during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the NATURE of each

casualty.

Nature of casualty.
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TABLE 55. Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to American vessels AT
SEA and in FOREIGN WATERS during the year ending June 30, 1807, distinguishing the

CAUSE of each disaster Continued.
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TABLE 59. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels AT SEA and in FOREIGN
WATERS during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and dis-

tinguishing AGE.

Age.
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TABLE 61. Summary AT SEA. and in FOREIGN WATERS.

421
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TABLE 65. Summary of ivrccks and casualties on or near the coasts and on the rivers of
the United States and at sea and in foreign icaters during the year ending June 30, 1897,
involving LOSS OF LIFE.
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I'ABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast ofthe United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.*

Name of place.

MAINE.

Bald Head Cliff
Blue Hill Bay :

Black Island
Blue Hill Harbor
Ellsworth
Orono Island
Tinkers Island
York Narrows

Blue Hill Bay approaches:
Brimstone Ledge, near Burnt Coat Harbor .

Burnt Coat Harbor
Great Duck Island
Great Spoon Island, off Isle au Haut
Little Duck Island

Long Island
Spoon Island

Boothbay :

Boothbay and Townsend Harbor
Damiscove Island
McKowns Point
Southport Island

Spruce Point
Sq uirrel Island

Cape Elizabeth
Broad Cove
High Head
Maxwells Point
Portland Head
Trundys Reef '. .*

Cape Neddick :

Cape Neddick Roads
Boon Island
Boon Island Ledge

Cape Porpoise
Folly Island
Goat Island
Old Prince, The
Timber Island
Trotts Island

Cape Small Point
Bald Head Rocks
Fullers or Glovers Rock

Casco Bay :

Aldens Rock
Bangs Island
Birch Point Ledge
Cow Island
Cundiz Harbor
Dingleys Island
Green Islands and Reef
Haddock Rock, Broad Sound
Half Way Rock
Harpswell
Horse Island Harbor
Junk of Pork
Long Island
Peak s Island

Ragged Island
Ram Island
Richmonds Island
White Head Passage

Cobscook Bay :

Sunken Ledge in

Cranberry Island, Great
South Bunkers Ledge
Sperlins Point
West Bunkers Ledge

Cranberry Island, Little
Bakers Island and Bar
Hadlock's Point
Hardings Ledge

Cutler and approaches

Fiscal year ending June 30

1 3

1

.11

* In a few instances the number of stranded vessels in this table does not agree with those reported
in the annual report of the previous year, having been increased by wreck reports received since the

publication of the last report.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels hare stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE G6. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where ressels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels hare stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. Li8tofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States ivhere vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United /State* where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States ivhere vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofp faces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States nherc vessels have stranded duriny
///e last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded durin"
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 60. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 6G. List ofplaces on thecoast of the United States where vessel ft have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS-Continuecl.

Name of place.
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TABLTC 66. List ofplaces on tilie coast of the United States wliere vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where rcsgels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

PACIFIC COAST."

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

PACIFIC COAST Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

PACIFIC COAST Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of th e United States where ressels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded dnriny
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. Listofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 66. List ofplaces on the coast of the Uniled States where rcssels have stranded during
the last ten years Continued.

GREAT LAKES Continued.

Name of place.
4
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TABLE 67. List of places where American vessels have stranded during the hut ten

years Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS-Continued.

Name of place.

/
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TABLE 67. List of places where American vessels have stranded during the last ten

years Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 67. List of places where American vessels have stranded during Ihe last ten

wears Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 67. List of places where American vessels have stranded during the last ten

years Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS Continued.

Name of place.
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TABLE 67. List of places ivhere American vessels have stranded during the last ten

years Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS -Continued.
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LETTER OF T B A1ST S M I T T AL.

BOARD ON LIFE-SAVING APPLIANCES,
EOOM 148 POST-OFFICE BUILDING,

Boston, Mass., May 24, 1897.

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of the Board
on Life-Saving Appliances, etc., together with accompanying papers.

Very respectfully,
C. H. PEABODY,

President of the Board.

SUMNER I. KlMBALL, Esq.,
General Superintendent United States Life-Saving Service,

Washington, D. C.
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REPORT OP THE BOARD ON LIFE-SAVING APPLIANCES.

I. PREAMBLE.

The Board on Life-Saving Appliances, constituted by the honorable
the Secretary of the Treasury in Department letter of January 3, 1882,
met at Boston, Mass., in the post-office building, room 148, at 10 a. in.,

on May 18, 1897, upon the call of the president of the board dated

April 29, 1897, for the transaction of such business as should be properly
brought before it.

Present: Cecil H. Peabody, esq., president; Captain Thomas D.

Walker, U. S. R. C. S.
; Captain D. A. Lyle, Ordnance Department,

CJ. S. A.; Lieutenant William V. E. Jacobs, U. S. R. C. S., recorder;
Superintendent B. C. Sparrow, Second district U. S. L. S. S.; Superin-
tendent J. G. Kiah, Tenth district U. S. L. S. S.; Assistant Superintend-
ent H. M. Knowles, Third district TJ. S. L. S. S.

II. DOCKET.

CLASS I. Wreck ordnance.

1. Line-carrying projectile. (John Shearman.)
2. Line-carrying projectile. (Nathaniel Robinson.)
3. Method of faking shot lines. (C. W. Gilbert.)

CLASS II. Boats and miscellaneous appliances.

1. Huebner's lifeboat. (Paul Huebner.)
2. Neff"s lifeboat. (H. Milton Neff.)
3. Improvement in boat wagons. (F. H. Newcomb.)
4. Method of launching lifeboats. (Nathaniel Robinson.)
5. Device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser. (B. G.

Gaboon.)
6. Koller bushing for sheaves. (Boston and Lockport Block Com-

pany.)
7. Baldt stockless anchor. (Frederick Baldt.)
8. Improvement in life belts. (T. J. Maddock.)
9. Self feeding torch. (Graham-Meyer.)

10. Self lighting flash light torch. (Graham-Meyer.)
11. Scott electric search light. (Scott Electric Lamp Company.)
12. Portable search light. (Western Electric Company.)
13. Eophone, (Eophone Company.)
14. Hahn's improved watchman's time detector. (Nanz & Co.)
15. Rain clothes. (Lion Tailoring Company.)
16. Military cooking outfit. (F. L. Buzzacott.)
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III. COMMITTEES.

1. COMMITTEES APPOINTED.

CLASS I. Wreck ordnance.

1. On Shearman's line-carryingprojectile. CaptainThornas D. Walker,
Captain D. A. Lyle.

2. On Robinson's line-carrying projectile. Captain D. A. Lyle, Super-
intendent B. C. Sparrow.

3. On Gilberts method of faking shot lines. Captain Thomas D.

Walker, Assistant Superintendent H. M. Knowles, Superintendent B.
C. Sparrow.

CLASS II. Boats and miscellaneous appliances.

1. On Huebner's lifeboat. The full board.
2. On Neff's lifeboat. The full board.
3. On Newcomb's improvement in boat wagons. The full board.
4. On Robinson's method of launching boats. The full board.
5. On Cahoon's device to prevent fouling of whip line and haivser.

Superintendent B. C. Sparrow, Lieutenant W. y. E. Jacobs.
0. On the Boston and Lockport Companies roller bushingfor sheaves.

Captain Tlioinas D. Walker, Lieutenant W. V. E. Jacobs.
7. On Baldt's stockless anchor. Superintendent B. C. Sparrow, Super-

intendent J. G. Kiah.
8. On Maddock's improvement in life belts. Superintendent B. C.

Sparrow, Superintendent H. M. Knowles.
9. On Graham-Meyer self-feeding torch. Superintendent B. C. Spar-

row, Captain D. A. Lyle.
10. On Graham-Meyer self-lighting flash-light torch. Superintendent

B. C. Sparrow, Captain D. A. Lyle.
11. On the tfcott electric search light. Captain D. A. Lyle, Superin-

tendent J. G. Kiah.
13. On the Eophone Company's eophone. Captain Thomas D. Walker,

Lieutenant W. V. E. Jacobs.
14. On Halm's improved icatchman's time detector. Superintendent

J. G. Kiah, Superintendent B. C. Sparrow.
15. On the Lion Tailoring Company's rain clothes. Superintendent

H. M. Knowles, Captain Thomas D. Walker.
10. On Buzzacotfs military cooking outfit. Captain D. A. Lyle, Lieu-

tenant W. V. E. Jacobs.

2. COMMITTEES REPORTED.

CLASS I. Wreck ordnance.

1. On Shearman's line-carrying projectile.
2. On Robinson's line-carrying projectile.
3. On Gilbert's method of faking shot lines.

CLASS II. Boats and miscellaneous appliances.

1. On Huebner's lifeboat.

2. On Neff's lifeboat.

3. On Newcomb's improvement in boat wagons.
4. On Robinson's method of launching lifeboats.

5. On Cahoon's device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser.
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6. On Boston and Lockport Block Company's roller bushing for

sheaves.
7. On Baldt's stockless anchor.
8. On Haddock's improvement in life belts.

9. On Graham-Meyer self-feeding torch.

10. On Graham-Meyer self-lighting flash-light torch.

11. On the Scott Electric Lamp Company's electric search light.
12. On the Western Electric Company's portable search light.
13. On the Eophone Company's eophoue.
14. On Nanz & Co.'s Hahn's improved watchman's time detector.

15. On the Lion Tailoring Company's rain clothes.

16. On Buzzacott's military cooking outfit.

IV. PRESENCE OF EXHIBITORS.

Inventors and exhibitors were allowed to appear before the board to

explain the methods of construction and set forth the merits claimed
for their devices.

V. RESULTS, OPINIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

CLASS I. Wreck ordnance.

1. Line-carrying projectile. (Shearman.)
RESULTS. The inventor was informed of the decision of the board at

its last meeting to make a comparative test when he had furnished the

six projectiles and accessories necessary for the test. As no projectiles
have been submitted, and no further information regarding the subject
is before the board, the subject will be dropped from the docket.

2. Line-carrying projectile. (Robinson.)
RESULTS. This is a pointed projectile with a longitudinal groove on

one side and a corresponding radial groove in the base of the shot.

An axial staple is inserted in the center of the base at the center of the
radial groove, connecting with a metallic link a long metal shaft or

rod which, when ready for loading, is embedded in the longitudinal

groove and extends to the point of the shot for attaching the line. A
leather gas check is tacked to one side of the base. It is a modification

of the Cordes shot tested many years ago.
This method of attaching shot lines has been found to possess no

advantages over the method now in use, and possesses disadvantages
from which the Service method is free.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this device is not adapted
to the needs of the Service.

3. Method of faking shot lines. (Gilbert.)
RESULTS. Mr. Gilbert was notified that if he would loan Ms appa-

ratus to a station designated by the General Superintendent it would
be tested and reported upon. The device was never forwarded, and
hence nothing further has been done. The subject will therefore be

dropped from the docket.

CLASS II. Boats and miscellaneous appliances.

1. Huebner^s lifeboat. (Paul Huebner.)
RESULTS. This is a complicated construction propelled by gasoline

motors and is closed in to protect the occupants of the boat from water.
The claims and details are set forth in the papers submitted to the

board.
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The board strongly disapproves of aiiy inclosed construction contain-

ing gasoline *or motor purposes.
OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this lifeboat is not

adapted to the Life-Saving Service.

2. Neff's lifeboat. (11. Milton Neff.)
RESULTS. This is a cigar-shaped boat, about the length of the ordi

nary boats now in service, and is banded with four or more hoops similar
to the cover of a roll-top desk. The craft is supposed to be air and
watertight, with curved air tubes for ventilation. The oars are tilted

with globe bearings, working in the sides of the boat, to exclude water
either in rowing or at rest. Light is obtained through glass ports in

the sides.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this boat is not adapted
to the needs of the Life-Saving Service.

3. Improvement in boat ivagons. \Newcomb.}
EESULTS. This improvement consists in taking the old-model boat

wagon now in service and introducing the following changes, viz:

(1) Removing the reach and substituting therefor two parallel skids
with rollers placed between them to aid in loading the boat.

(2) In placingtwo horizontal revolving chocks, one at each end, between
the skids, with a transverse groove cut in their upper edges to embrace
and steady the keel when the boat is loaded. After loading the boat the
chocks are revolved 180 on their horizontal axes, causing the transverse
slot to engage the keel, and are fastened in place by hooks and staples.

(3) The introduction of a light wrought-iron truss under each skid,
fitted with thrusts to press against the under sides of the skids and
press the rollers up against the keel and thus sustain the boat and pre-
vent sagging and consequent strain upon the middle part of the boat.
The screw threads and nuts on the tie-rods permit the adjustment of
the skids and regulate the pressure upon the keel.

4. The attachment of cushioned curved arms or gripes, one on each
side, near each end of the boat. These arms or gripes embrace the
exterior of the boat and are lashed together on top by ropes whose
tensions are adjusted by tourniquets. The gripes are attached to the
front and rear wagon beds by eyebolts, which give freedom of motion
in manipulating and adjusting. The exterior edge of the gripes is shod
with hoop iron to protect them from the action of the wheels.
OPINION. The board is of the opinion that if after the trial in service

of one or more wagons fitted with these changes the results should be
seen to warrant it the changes might be made on such Service wagons
as the General Superintendent deems best for the interests of the Service,
or be embodied in new constructions, if desirable.

4. Method of launching boats. (Robinson.)
RESULTS. This method consists in placing an anchor G or 7 rods

out in the surf and attaching thereto a block or sheave with a line rove

through it and both ends landed, one of which is attached to the bow
of the surfboat and the other having a team of horses attached to draw
the boat through the surf. A method virtually the same as this one,
but better atfd more practicable, has already been tried and abandoned.
OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this method is impracti-

cable and dangerous.
5. Device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser. (Cahoon.)
RESULTS. The device was tested by the committee with satisfactory

results, as far as the claims of the inventor were concerned, with the

exception that no opportunity presented itself for trial on a gentle
shelving beach with a shallow sea, under the condition of a short wind
and sea and a strong cut or current parallel to the shore line. It is
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possible that under such conditions there would not be sufficient weight
to insure its stability and upright position in being drawn through the

water, and that it might tumble end over end and permit the lines to

foul in the same manner as if no device were used.
The most serious objections to its use are (1) the addition of another

article to the apparatus a matter to be deprecated and (2) the danger
of a misunderstanding of the object and use of the device by the persons
on board a stranded vessel. The latter is the most serious objection to

its adoption. It might be mistaken by the imperiled crew as a sort of

buoy, and not be removed; or, for a kind of boatswain's chair, whose
use they did not understand. Even if the use and directions therefor
were painted upon the float there would be danger of not reading the

directions, or of misunderstanding them, or at least of causing confusion
and delay in arriving at a conclusion in regard to the use of the device.
This would be especially liable to happen in times of danger and haste.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that it would be undesirable
to risk the employment of any device not imperatively necessary that

might be the cause of misunderstanding and delay.
6. Roller bushingfor sheaves. (Boston and Lockport Block Company.}
RESULTS. This is a patent self adjusting five-roller, bushed block

sheave. This bushing consists of five composition rollers, which are
inclosed in a cage of cast brass. As thus assembled, the bushing is

held in place in the block sheave by a composition rim or ring, crimped
in. Being open at the sides, there is no guard or barrier against the
admission of sand as in the case of another style of sheave now used by
the Service, nor can the bushiug be so readily removed for repairs as in

the case of the other sheave.
OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this sheave is not espe-

.cially suited to the uses of the Service, and it is not therefore recom-
mended for adoption.

7. Baldt stockless anchor. (Frederick Baldt.)
RESULTS. This anchor is sufficiently described in the committee's

report and accompanying papers*. In the comparative trials made
between this anchor and the old form of anchor, it was found that the

holding qualities were not nearly equal to those of the old form of

anchor. It would lose its hold and " come home" with much less strain

on the cable than the old form of anchor. After once breaking its hold,
it would either capsize laterally and continue to do so at short intervals,
or it would fill up between the flukes and shank with the bottom

materials, and then slide over the bottom with that load like a scraper.
In the latter case, it would take no further hold unless the load should
become disengaged.

In its present condition this anchor would require much greater
weight than the Service anchor in order to obtain equal holding power.
OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this anchor in its present

form is not adapted to the uses of the Life-Saving Service.

8. Improvement in life belts. (Maddock.)
RESULTS. This suggested improvement consists in increasing the

spaces between the pieces of cork by one-quarter or three-eighths of an
inch to prevent the curling of the cork due to the shrinkage of the
canvas when wet. This increase will take up about 5 inches and
diminish very sensibly the amount of cork employed in the construction
of the belt. There is apparently no very great drawback to the employ-
ment of the belt as now constructed.
OPINION. The board is of the opinion that there is no great demand

or necessity for this change so far as there is any evidence before the
board.
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BECOMMENDATION. The board respectfully recommends, however,
that the General Superintendent authorize Mr. Maddock to construct a
belt, embodying his ideas, from any condemned belts available, and
that he submit it for the action of the board.

9. Self-feeding torch. (Graham-Meyer.}
EESULTS. This torch was tested by the committee with other means

for illuminating the beach in the vicinity of a wreck. The ordinary
Service torch and the Wells light were used in comparison with this

light. The matter sifts itself down to the comparative cost and ease
of handling, the amount of light required, and the transportation of
the lights. The committee's report gives the details of trials.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this light possesses no
marked superiority over the Wells light, so far as the needs of the
Service are concerned, and therefore the General Superintendent would
be justified in procuring either of said lights that he finds most eco-
nomical or advantageous for the Service.

10. Self-lightingflash-light torch. (Graham-Meyer.)
RESULTS. The essential feature of this light is the self-lighting

attachment, which consists of a number of friction matches so arranged
as to be ignited in succession by turning the handle of the torch. The
time saved over the ordinary method of lighting is unimportant. There
seems to be no special call for this attachment, as the present method
of lighting is well known and satisfactory.
OPINION. The board adheres to its opinion, expressed on page 164,

Report of the Life-Saving Service for 1895, viz, that "this torch does
not present any advantages over the torch now in use in the Service,
which could not be obtained by simply enlarging the latter," and there-
fore does not recommend its adoption.

11. Scott electric search light.
12. Portable search light. (Western Electric Company.)
RESULTS. The Scott Electric Lamp Company furnishes a projector

which it is estimated will light up a wreck at a distance of 600 or TOO

yards. The cheapest outfit they propose costs $585, and requires a
45-volt current; weight about 468 pounds. Either a storage battery or
an engine and dynamo would be required to furnish the.current. For a
storage battery it is estimated that at least 20 cells, weighing about 720

pounds, would be required for a run of eight hours. For the cases
where engine and dynamo are required, it is reported that a gasoline
engine would be best suited for the purpose.
The Western Electric Company of New York proposes (1) a 1-horse-

power motor, making 100 revolutions per minute, specially arranged to

give 50 volts, to run a 10-inch projector, for total cost of $1,000, weigh-
ing about 600 pounds without tanks. (2) A 2-horsepower motor to
furnish about 20 amperes at 50 volts, with a 15-inch, 20-ainpere projector,
at a total cost of $1,250; weight 675 to 700 pounds.
The objections to these search lights are :

(1) Weight.
(2) Complicated combinations of machines.

(3) Cost.

(4) Difficulty of transportation.
(5) Necessity for skilled supervision.
The apparatus would have to be transported from the station to a

point near or opposite the wreck for use.

OPINION. The board is ofthe opinion that the employment of electric

search lights in the vicinity of wrecks would entail so great an outlay
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for original cost, for transportation, and for the necessary skilled labor
to maintain and successfully operate it, that its employment would not
be justified at. this time.
The board is further of the opinion that it would be impracticable to

increase the burden of transportation, already sufficiently difficult.

13. The eophone. (Eophone Company.)
RESULTS. This apparatus is designed to locate the direction from

which any sound apparently proceeds, as from a whistling buoy, fog
horn, fog bell, or other acoustic signal. The committee's report gives
all necessary details.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that this invention possesses
no special value for the Life-Saving Service which would justify its

adoption.
14. Hahrfs improved watchman's time detector. (Nanz & Co.)
EESULTS. This is in the usual form of a watchman's clock with dials

upon which the hours at which the several keys are inserted and turned
are indicated. Whether it be better or even equal to the one now in

service can not be determined at this time. It is offered at a price
which is considered adequate, but which is much below that of the
instrument at present in service.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that the only way to test the

efficiency of these watches would be to put one or more in service to

test the qualities as a timekeeper and the liability to get out of order.
RECOMMENDATION. The board respectfully recommends that in the

case of the establishment of new stations or in replacing time detectors
at present stations, the General Superintendent purchase such number
of detectors as, in his opinion, may be deemed necessary to test their

qualities in service.

15. Rain clothes. (Lion Tailoring Company.)
EESULTS. There seems to be no such marked differences between

these suits and other storm clothing as to demand their adoption, to the
exclusion of other suitable manufactures of such articles.

The suggested mode of equipping the keeper in a black or dark suit

to distinguish him as the one in authority, in case of a wreck or when
assuming charge of property washed ashore or taken from a wreck,
commends itself to the board.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that the General Superintend-
ent would be justified in permitting the surfmen to purchase rain or

storm clothing from any maker whatever, provided that the clothes

conform to the regulations of the Service in regard to design and color;
and is further of the opinion that the General Superintendent, in his

discretion, should require the keepers, when replacing storm suits or

buying new ones, to procure those of black or dark color, for the

reasons cited above.
16. Military cooking outfit. (Buzzacott.)
EESULTS. This is merely a variation of the, numerous kitchen out-

fits now in the market for military, camping, and fishing parties. The
proximity of the life-saving stations to the scenes of wrecks renders
the employment of a portable outfit unnecessary for this service. The
only result of its employment would be to add an additional expense to

the Service.

OPINION. The board is of the opinion that the addition of a military
or any other "portable cooking outfit" to that already provided at the
stations is unnecessary.

12359 31
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VI. ADDENDA.

I. Daily record of the proceedings of the board.
II. All papers of inventors or agents received from the General Super-

intendent on the following subjects, viz:

1. On Haddock's improvement in life belts.

2. On Huebner's lifeboat.

3. On the Boston andLockport Company's roller bushing for sheaves.
4. On the Scott Electric Lamp Company's search light.
5. On the Western Electric Company's portable search light.
6. On Baldt's stockless anchor.
7. On Buzzacott's military cooking outfit.

8. On Robinson's line-carrying projectile, and submitting method of

launching boats.

9. On the Eophone Company's eophone.
10. On the Lion Tailoring Company's rain clothes.

11. On NefiPs lifeboat.

12. On Nanz & Company's Hahn's improved watchman's time detec-
tor.

13. On Newcomb's improvement in boat wagons.

VII. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

CLASS II. Boats and miscellaneous appliances.

1. On Cahoon's device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser.
2. On the Boston and Lockport Company's roller bushing for sheaves.
3. On Baldt's stockless anchor.
4. On Maddock's improvement in life belts.

5. On the Graham-Meyer self-feeding torch.
6. On the Graham-Meyer self-lighting flash-light torch.
7. On the Eophone Company's eophone.
8. On Nanz & Company's Hahn's improved watchman's time detec-

tor.

9. On the Lion Tailoring Company's rain clothes.

0. H. PEABODY,
President of the Board.

THOMAS D. WALKER,
Captain, R. C. S., Inspector, L. 8. 8.

D. A. LYLE,
Captain, Ordnance Department, U. 8. A.

W. V. E. JACOBS,
Lieutenant, R. C. 8., Recorder.

BENJAMIN C. SPARROW,
Superintendent Second District, L. 8. 8.

JEROME G. KIAH,
Superintendent Tenth District, L. 8. 8.

H. M. KNOWLES,
Assistant Superintendent Third District, L. 8. 8.

The docket being cleared, and there being no further business before

it, the board adjourned sine die.

C. H. PEABODY,
President of the Board.

W. V. E. JACOBS,
Lieutenant, R. C. 8., Recorder.



ADDENDA.

DAILY RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD.

[Post-office building, Boston, Massachusetts.]

TUESDAY, May 18, 1897.

In compliance with the call of the president, at the request of the

General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, the Board on Life-

SavingAppliances met in the post-office building,BostoD,Massachusetts,
on Tuesday, May 18, 1897, at 10 o'clock in the morning.

Present: Cecil H. Peabody, esq., president; Captain Thomas D.

Walker, U. S. E. C. S.
; Captain D. A. Lyle, Ordnance Department,

U. S. A.; Lieutenant William V. E. Jacobs, U. S. E. C. S., recorder;

Superintendent B. C. Sparrow, Second District, U. S. L. S. S.; Superin-
tendent J. G. Kiah, Tenth District, U. S. L. S. S.

;
Assistant Superintend-

ent H. M. Knowles, Third District, U. S. L. S. S.

The reading of the proceedings of the last meeting in Boston, May
28 to June 8, 1897 were omitted, as they had been read and approved
by the board during that meeting.
A motion was made and adopted inviting Hon. Suraner I. Kimball,

General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, to attend the meet-

ings of the board and take part in its discussions.

The proceedings were opened by reading a letter from the General

Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, dated May 13, 1897, referring
the following subjects to the board for consideration, viz:

Letter from the keeper of the Plum Island Station, Second District,

suggesting an improvement in life belts now in use.

Letter from Assistant Inspector J. E. Eeinburg, forwarding a com-
munication from Mr. Paul Huebner relative to his new lifeboat, with

drawings, specifications, and photograph.
Letter from the Boston and Lockport Block Company, relative to

their roller bushing, and forwards a sample sheave and bushing.
Letters from the Scott Electric Lamp Company, the superintendent

of telephone lines of this service, and the Western Electric Company,
in relation to search lights for the Life-Saving Service.

Communication from Frederick Baldt, president of the Baldt Anchor

Company, in relation to the Baldt anchor, submitting an aluminum
model, with description, weight, cast, etc.

Letter from Francis H. Buzzacott, relative to his military cooking
outfit.

Letters from Nathaniel Robinson in relation to a device for fastening
the shot line to the shot used in this service, and submitting model.

Letter from E. W. Creecy, offering to supply eophones for use in this

service, and inclosing papers relative to the invention.
Letter from the assistant inspector, Lieutenant J. E. Eeinburg, for-

warding a sample suit of rain clothes made by the Lion Tailoring
Company, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The General Superintendent also submitted for consideration a letter

from Nanz & Co. requesting that their Halm's improved watchman's
time detector be brought before the board. A sample clock accom-

panied the letter.
483
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The following came over as unfinished business from the last meeting:

CLASS I.

Line-carrying projectile. (Shearman.)
Method of faking shot lines. (Gilbert.)

CLASS II.

Device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser. (Cahoon.)
Self-feeding torch. (Graham-Meyer.)
Self-lighting flash-light torch. (Graham-Meyer.)
The work of making up the docket was then begun.
At 1.20 p. m. a recess was taken until 3 p. in.

The board reassembled at 3 p. m. A letter was read from Mr. H.
Milton Neff, submitting a drawing and specifications of his lifeboat.

It was referred to the board by the acting general superintendent and
was ordered to be placed on the docket.
Mr. S. G. Kollins, jr., then came before the board on behalf of the

Boston and Lockport Block Company, and showed the patent sheave
and bushing manufactured by that company. After a full explanation
of the advantages claimed for the sheave he withdrew, and the unfin-

ished business coming over from the last meeting was taken up.
It was moved that, as Mr. John Shearman had not responded to the

board's action on his line-carrying projectile, of which he had been
notified, that business be dropped from the docket until such time as
he should again bring it up for consideration. The motion was carried
and the committee discharged.
Mr. C. W. Gilbert having been notified of the board's action on his

method of faking shot lines, and nothing having been heard from him
in reference to the matter, it was moved that it be dropped from the
docket and the committee discharged. The motion was adopted.
The next business was the report of the chairman of the committee

on Cahoon's "device to prevent the fouling of whip line and hawser."

Superintendent Sparrow reported the results of the experiments made
at Cuttyhunk Station, and a discussion of some length followed the

reading of the report. It was then moved to accept it and discharge
the committee. This motion prevailed.

Superintendent Sparrow, to whom had also been referred the Graham-

Meyer self-feeding torch for comparative tests, then read his report of

the results of the tests in comparison with the WelPs light and the

ordinary service torch. A motion was made to accept the report and

discharge the committee. It was adopted, and the committee was dis-

charged.
The president now appointed the several committees for the consid-

eration of the new business before the board. These are given in the

report of the board under the liead of " Committees Appointed."
At 4.30 p. m. the board adjourned until 10 a. in. to-morrow.

W. Y. E. JACOBS,
Recorder.

WEDNESDAY, May 19, 1897.

The board reassembled at 10 a. m., as per adjournment of yesterday,
all of the members being present.
The minutes of the previous session were read and adopted.
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The regular order of business was then begun, and a letter was read
from the Boston and Lockport Block Company, transmitting catalogue
and price list.

An examination of the various devices and appliances before the
board was begun, and discussions followed as to their merits and the

advantages afforded.

Buzzacott's military cooking outfit was the first thing considered. It

was followed by an examination of the rain clothes submitted by the
Lion Tailoring Company, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The main point
discussed in this connection was the advisability of adopting a dis-

tinctive color of rain clothes for the keepers of life-saving stations.

Hahn's watchman's time detector, manufactured by Nanz & Co., of

New York, was then taken up, and after a lengthy discussion was given
over to the committee appointed to report on it.

The eophone was the next appliance to be considered. A descrip-
tion of it was read and its manner of action learned. At this point
Mr. J. R. Earrell, of the J. R. Farrell Company, of Boston, Massachu-

setts, asked to come before the board and show samples of the rain

clothes manufactured by his company. He was given a full hearing,
and explained the advantages claimed for his articles.

Maddock's suggestion for the improvement of life belts then came up
for discussion. The subject of life belts was widely discussed, and the

suggested improvement was given into the hands of the committee to

report on.

The general superintendent, in a letter to the president of the board,
now submitted an improvement in the service boat wagon, proposed by
Lieutenant F. H. Newcomb, E. C. S., assistant inspector of life-saving
stations. This was ordered to be placed on the docket, and was so

done.
The Baldt stockless anchor was the topic next discussed, and after a

lengthy talk it was referred to the committee appointed to report on it.

Robinson's method of launching lifeboats next came up for considera-

tion, and was referred to its committee.
J. Milton Neff's lifeboat was then considered, and this, together with

the Huebner lifeboat, was referred to the committee of the full board
for future action.

At 1.45 p. m. a recess was taken until 3 p. m.
At 3 p. m. the board reassembled and proceeded with the considera-

tion of the business before it.

Scott's electric search light and the portable search light of the

Western Electric Company were taken up and discussed, descriptions
of their make and action being read. This was followed by a discus-

sion of Robinson's line-carrying projectile. These matters were all

referred to their committees for reports.
In order to report on the merits claimed for the improvements in the

boat wagon, it was decided to visit the North Scituate Life-Saving
Station, where the modified wagon is to be found. At the same time
the opportunity is to be taken of examining the effect of wetting on
the cork life belts supplied to the stations, with the object of ascertaining
the cause of their warping and curling, and of correcting it.

At 4.10 p. m. the board adjourned to meet at North Scituate to-mor-

row at 11.45 a. m. to examine the modified boat wagon.
W. Y. E. JACOBS,

Recorder.
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THURSDAY, May 20, 1897.

The board met at the North Scituate Life-Saving Station at 11.45

a. m., as per adjournment of yesterday, and examined the change in the
service boat wagon as proposed by Lieutenant F. H. Newcomb, R. C. S.

A trial of the efficiency of the modified wagon was made by running out
and unloading the boat, and also by loading it on again.
After the boat-wagon tests, an examination of the wet and the dry

life belts was made, and their construction in reference to the proposed
improvement was discussed.
The board returned to Boston at 3.15 p. m. and adjourned until 10

a. m. to-morrow.
W. V. E. JACOBS,

Recorder.

FRIDAY, May 21, 1897.

The board reassembled at 10 a. m., as per adjournment of yesterday,
all the members being present.
The minutes of the two previous sessions were read and approved.
A communication was read from the Riker Electric Motor Company,

of Brooklyn, New York, relating to some figures furnished by the Scott

Electric Lamp Company for outfits for operating search lights. It was
referred to the committee having in charge the report on search lights.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The first report under this call was from Superintendent Sparrow, to

whom the General Superintendent had referred the Graham-Meyer self-

lighting flash-light torch, as recommended by the board at its 1896

meeting. It was moved to accept the report, and the motion was
carried.

The next report was on Shearman's line-carrying projectile. It was

accepted and the committee was discharged. Upon motion, it was

adopted as the opinion of the board, to be inserted in its report.
The chairman of the committee to which the Robinson line-carrying

projectile had been referred then read its report. It was accepted
and adopted as the opinion of the board, and was ordered to be inserted

in the report.
A report on Gilbert's method of faking shot lines was read and was

accepted as the opinion of the board, to be incorporated in its report.
The committee was discharged.
The motion was now made and adopted to sit in committee of the full

board and consider the subject of lifeboats. A report on Huebner's
lifeboat was first read, and a full discussion of the merits claimed for it

followed. It was then accepted as a committee report.
The lifeboat proposed by Mr. H. Milton Neif was next taken up and

a report on it was read, which was accepted.
The full board, still in committee of the whole, then considered the

Service boat wagon as improved by Lieutenant F. H. Newcomb, R. C. S.

A report on the modifications was read and was accepted.
Mr. Nathaniel Robinson's method of launching lifeboats was now

brought before the committee of the whole. A report on it was read,

and, after minor changes, was adopted.
It was then moved to resume the regular session of the board and

continue its business. This was carried, and a motion prevailed to

adopt the reports prepared on Huebner's lifeboat, H. Milton Neff's life-

boat, Newcomb's improvement in boat wagons, and Robinson's method
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of launching lifeboats, as expressing the opinion of the board, to be
incorporated in its report.
Cahoon's device to prevent the fouling of whip line and hawser was

now brought up, and a full discussion of that appliance followed, after

which a motion was made and carried that the device was considered
undesirable as an adjunct to the beach apparatus.
At 12.30 p. m. a recess was taken until 3 p. in., in order that the com-

mittees might prepare their reports on the appliances before them and
that the recorder might work on the preparation of the board's report.
At 3 p. m. the board reassembled, and the regular business (commit-

tee reports) was taken up.
Cahoon's device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser was the

first business discussed. An opinion was formulated and it was adopted
as the expression of the views of the board, to be inserted in the report.
The Boston and Lockport Company's roller bushing for sheaves was

next considered. The committee's report was accepted and the com-
mittee discharged.
The committee to which it had been referred then reported on the

Baldt stockless anchor. After a slight change the report was accepted
and the committee discharged. The opinion of the board was formu-
lated and ordered to be placed in the report.
Haddock's improvement in life bel tswas now reported on. The report

was accepted and the committee discharged. The board's opinion was
formulated and adopted for insertion in the report.
The committee's report having been previously accepted, the board

adopted an opinion in accordance with it on the Graham-Meyer self-

lighting flash light torch for incorporation in the report.
The Scott Electric Lamp Company's search light and the portable

search light of the Western Electric Company were then discussed by
the committee having these devices in charge and an opinion was for-

mulated. This was adopted as expressing the opinion of the board, to

become a part of the report.
The committee on Hahn's improved watchman's time detector

reported. The report was accepted and the committee discharged.
The opinion of the board was formulated and adopted for insertion in

the report.
The next report read was on the rain clothes manufactured by the

Lion Tailoring Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. It was accepted
and the committee was discharged. An opinion was drawn up and
adopted as the opinion of the board.
The committee on Buzzacott's military cooking outfit now reported.

It was accepted and the committee discharged. On motion, the report
was adopted as the opinion of the board.
At 5.20 p. m. the board adjourned until 10 a. in. to-morrow.

W. Y. E. JACOBS,
Recorder.

SATURDAY, May 22, 1897.

At 10 a. m. the board reassembled as per adjournment of yesterday,
all of the members being present.
The regular order of business was temporarily suspended for the

preparation of committee reports.
At 1.10 p. m. the regular order of business was taken up.
The minutes of yesterday's session Avere read and approved.
There was no new correspondence.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The committee's report on the Graham-Meyer self-feeding torch hav-

ing been previously accepted, the board's opinion, formulated in accord-

ance with the report, was adopted, to be inserted in the board's report.
The committee to which it had been referred now reported on the

eophone. This topic had been fully discussed by the board in previous
sessions. On motion, the report was accepted and the committee

discharged. An opinion was then read and was adopted as an expres-
sion of the views of the board.
The subject next brought up was the roller bushing for blocks, manu-

factured by the Boston and Lockport Block Company. The committee's

report on this invention had been accepted during yesterday's session.

The board's opinion was drawn up and was adopted for incorporation
in its report.
At 1.30 p. m. the board adjourned until Monday at 10 a. m. in order

to give the recorder opportunity to prepare the board's report.

W. Y. E. JACOBS,
Recorder.

MONDAY, May 24, 1897.

The board reassembled at 10 a. m. as per adjournment of Saturday,
all of the members being present.
The minutes of Saturday's session were read and approved.
The preparation of the board's report, which had been in progress

during the several sessions of the board, was now completed and was

signed by the members.
There being no further business before the board, it was adjourned

at 10.30 a. m. sine die.

W. Y. E. JACOBS,
Recorder.



INDEX.

A.
Page,

A. Bradley, schooner, recovery of yawl of - 70

A. Folsom, steamer, assistance rendered to 78

A. C. Keating, schooner, assistance rendered to Ill

A. G. Heisler, British schooner, wreck of - 206

A. J. McBrier, schooner, assistance rendered to 129

A. L. Lee, schooner, assistance rendered to 171

A. R. Colboru, steamer, assistance rendered to 178

Ahbie, schooner, assistance rendered to i 122

Ahercorn, steamer, assistance rendered to 90

Active, tug - 168

Addie, schooner, assistance rendered to 146

Addie and Hattie, schooner, assistance rendered to 133

Adeline, rowboat, assistance rendered to 89

Adolph, yacht, assistance rendered to 87

Adrienne, yacht, assistance rendered to 184

Aeneid, sloop, assistance rendered to 164

Ajax, skiff, assistance rendered to 208

Alabama Coon, sailboat, capsize of 73

Alaska, pilot boat 96

Albert H. Harding, schooner, assistance rendered to 183

Albertina, steamer

Alert, yacht, assistance rendered to 90, 212

Alfaretta S. Snare, schooner, assistance rendered to 189

Alfred, rowboat, assistance rendered to 201

Alfred C. Harmer, sloop, assistance rendered to 152

Alice, sloop, capsize of

Assistance rendered to Ill, 114

Alicia B. Crosby, schooner, assistance rendered to 162

Alliauca, sloop, capsize of 203

Alliance, U. S. S., assistance rendered to 162

Aloha, schooner, assistance rendered to 201

Alpha, steamer, assistance rendered to 164

Alsatian, schooner, assistance rendered to 73

Alva, yacht, assistance rendered to 84

Al vina, schooner, assistance rendered to 105

Alwilda, sloop, capsize of 78

Anchor, Baldt stockless 475-488

Anchors recovered 90, 107, 118, 122, 124, 133, 135, 149, 154, 160, 164, 198, 202, 211

Andrew Boden, schooner, wreck of 136

Andy, tug 128

Angie, schooner, wreck of I 114

Ann, schooner, assistance rendered to 82

Ann T
., steam yacht, assistance rendered to 195
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Page.

Anna T., sloop, assistance rendered to 205

Anna Peppiua, Austrian bark, wreck of 74

Annie, tug 55

Assistance rendered to 191

Annie, yacht, assistance rendered to 68

Annie, sloop, assistance rendered to 183

Annie G., sloop, assistance rendered to 198

Annie Laura, sailboat, capsize of 149

Annie E. Fowler, schooner, assistance rendered to 104

Annie P. Grover, schooner, assistance rendered to 182

Antelope, schooner, assistance rendered to 149

Antelope, British schooner, assistance rendered to 126, 128

Appropriations and expenditures for fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, state-

ment of 347-354

Arago, steamer, foundering of 36, 120

Aragon, steamer, assistance rendered to 121

Archie Mills, sloop, assistance rendered to . 145

Arcadian, yacht, assistance rendered to . 80

Arctic, steamer, assistance rendered to 129

Arctic, tug '. 135

Ardrishaig, British steamer, assistance rendered to 161

Argo, schooner, assistance rendered to 125

Wreck of 144

Argonaut, steamer, assistance rendered to ' 64

Ariel, sloop, assistance rendered to 208

Arnetta, sailboat, assistance rendered to 210

Assistance rendered

In saving vessels and cargoes 17, 18

To boats, scows, lighters, rafts, etc., not named 63-213

To vessels and in miscellaneous cases during the fiscal year ending June

30, 1897 (in detail) 19-56,61-244

Assistant

General Superintendent, name and post-office address of 5

Inspectors, names and post-office addresses of 5, 6

Superintendent, name and post-office address of 5

Association, the Women's National Eelief, work of 56-59

Atalanta, schooner, assistance rendered to 138

Atalanta, steamer, assistance rendered to 1 10

Athlon, British bark, assistance rendered to 168

Atwood, British schooner, wreck of 137

Auditor, sloop, assistance rendered to 107

Awards of medals (table) 273-296

B.

B. I. Hazard, schooner, assistance rendered to 132

B. W. Arnold, steamer 27, 111

Assistance rendered to... 130

Burning of 136

Badsworth, British steamer, assistance rendered to 159

Baldt, Frederick, stockless anchor 475-488

Barber Shop, catboat, capsize of 212

Bella Russell, schooner, assistance rendered to 193, 198

Benjamin F. Poole, schooner, assistance rendered to 164

Bert, rowboat, assistance rendered to 63
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Bertha, barge, assistance rendered to 81

Bertha Warner, schooner, wreck of 140

Bessie, sloop, assistance rendered to 125

Bessie K., schooner, assistance rendered to 146

Bessie M. Devine, schooner, assistance rendered to 106

Bienda, British ship, assistance rendered to 145

Biscayne, schooner, wreck of 163

Blanche, tug 140

Bloomer, schooner, assistance rendered to 122

Blue Jay, schooner, wreck of 79

Board on Life-Saving Appliances
Members of the 6

Eeport of the 471-488

Daily record of the proceedings of the 483-488

Boats

And appliances, number of times severally used 18

Other than life or surf, number of times used 18

Persons rescued by 18

Capsizing of 20,25,40,41,42,67-212

Recovery of 64-210

Boat wagons, improvement in, Ncwcomb's 475-488

Boaz, steamer, assistance rendered to 200

Bodies, recovery of (see Miscellaneous services) 213-244

Bonita, schooner, assistance rendered to 100

Sinking of 176

Boston and Lockport Block Company's roller bushing for sheaves 475-488

Boyd and Leeds, schooner, assistance rendered to 196

Bracebridge Hall, sharpie, assistance rendered to 173

Brazil, steamer, assistance rendered to 66

Breeches buoy
Number of times used 18

Persons landed by means of 18

When used 99,104,140,141,150,170,190,207

Brenton, schooner, assistance rendered to 1 68

Wreck of 132

Brunette, schooner, assistance rendered to 159

Bushing, roller, for sheaves (Boston and Lockport Block Company) 475-488

Bu/zacott's military cooking outfit (F. L. Buzzacott) 475-488

Byron Whitaker, steamer, assistance rendered to 77

C.

C. C. Lane, schooner, assistance rendered to 154

C. F. Wahl, sloop, assistance rendered to 101

C. L. Young, schooner, assistance rendered to 126

C. R. R. of N. J., No. 6, schooner, assistance rendered to 65

Cadillac, steamer, assistance rendered to 197

Gaboon's device to prevent fouling of whip line and hawser (B. G. Gaboon) . 475-488

Calvin B. Orcutt, schooner, wreck of 43, 151

Carma, yacht, capsize of 110

Carrie, skiff, assistance rendered to 205

Carrie Farsou, schooner, assistance rendered to 108

Carrie T. Rogers, schooner, assistance rendered to 135

Cascade, schooner 73

Cascade, tug 127,128
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Page.

Cassie F. Bronson, schooner, assistance rendered to 179

Casualties, table of 297-345

Attended with loss of life 19-56

Cazador, schooner, assistance rendered to : 154

Centennial, schooner, assistance rendered to 81

Chapman Wrecking Company 65

Charles Spademan, schooner, assistance rendered to 115

Charles E. Wyman, schooner, assistance rendered to 108

Charles N. Ryan, schooner, wreck of 181

Charley Ferris, tug 193

Cheehegen, schooner, assistance rendered to 164

Chetopa, yacht, assistance rendered to 84

Chicago, steamer, assistance rendered to 113

Churchill, schooner, assistance rendered to 128

Ciscoe, tug, assistance rendered to 114, 153, 184

City of Fremont, steamer 78

City of Grand Rapids, schooner, assistance rendered to Ill

City of Green Bay, steamer 77

City of Ludington, steamer 135

City of Philadelphia, schooner, wreck of 139

City of Venice, steamer 185

Clarissa, British schooner, assistance rendered to 156

Clarissa Radcliffe, British steamer, recovery of boat of 146

Claude L., sloop, assistance rendered to 203

Claude B. Hanthorn, launch, assistance rendered to 125

Cleveland, steamer, assistance rendered to 86

Clifford, British schooner, assistance rendered to 187

Clio, sloop, assistance rendered to 156

Clipper, schooner, assistance rendered to 159

Clothing furnished 68, 69, 74, 81, 83, 87, 88, 89, 91, 93, 99, 104, 108, 111,

114, 115, 126, 128, 132, 136, 143, 144, 147, 148, 149, 151, 153, 163, 170,

171, 174, 177, 180, 181, 184, 188, 189, 190, 191, 194, 197, 198, 206, 207, 212

Colombia, steamer, assistance rendered to 71

Comas, sloop, assistance rendered to 206

Comfort, launch, assistance rendered to 185

Condor, schooner, assistance rendered to 106, 129

Conqueror, tug 107

Contents, table of 3

Contest, schooner, assistance rendered to 180

Cooking outfit, military, Buzzacott's 475-488

Cora Bell, sloop, assistance rendered to 171

Cora C. Header, schooner, assistance rendered to 146

Coston signals (other than those in tabular statement of night signals, pages

247-256) 19,24,49,73,88,109,113,114,116,

126, 135, 137, 139, 140, 145, 149, 152, 158, 159, 162, 164, 166, 170, 172, 190, 194

Coral, schooner, assistance rendered to 187

Cracker Jack, launch, assistance rendered to 92, 117

Criss Grover, schooner, assistance rendered to 106

Cushing, tug 132

Cynthia Gordon, schooner, assistance rendered to 169

D.

D. G. Agnew, catboat, assistance rendered to 211

D. W. Hammond, schooner, assistance rendered to 89

Daisy, rowboat, assistance rendered to 175
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Page.

Dallas, revenue cutter 142

David W. Rust, steamer, assistance rendered to 211

Dayspring, schooner, assistance rendered to 112

De Courcy, Captain Edward, heroic action of 143

Deer, tug 200

Defender, fish boat, assistance rendered to 208

Delniar, British steamer, assistance rendered to 157

Delos De Wolf, schooner, assistance rendered to 89

Dessie, sloop, assistance rendered to 151

Diamond State, schooner, assistance rendered to 64

Digester, sloop, assistance rendered to 142

Dinah, British yacht, assistance rendered to 85

Directions for restoring the apparently drowned 373-377

Disasters to vessels

Statistics of 13, 14

Apportionment of, to the several coasts 14

Apportionment of, to the sev eral districts 14-17

Remarks explanatory of 381, 382

Involving loss of life for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896 (additional) . 382, 383

Involving loss of life within the field of operations of the Life-Saving
Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897 19-56

Percentage of increase and decrease of, and in tonnage and values

involved for fiscal years ending June 30, 1895-96 and 1896-97 385, 386

Ratio of, to number of vessels of the United States during the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1897 386

Ratio of lives lost to, last twenty-two years. . 387

Summary of, from November 1, 1871, to June 30, 1897, within the scope
of life-saving operations 18

For fiscal year ending June 30, 1896 382, 383

Table of, for fiscal years ending June 30, 1895-96 and 1896-97 385, 386

Within the field of operations of the Life-Saving Service during the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1897 297-345

Districts and stations

List of life-saving, in the United States 363-371

Number of, on the coasts of the United States 11

Domino, sloop, assistance rendered to 112, 115

Dorothy T., sloop, assistance rendered to 145

Dream, yacht, assistance rendered to 71

Dredge No. 8, wreck of 54,190
Drowned

Directions for restoring the apparently 373-377

Persons 20, 21, 25, 27, 31, 33, 36, 41, 42, 48, 51. 52, 54, 72, 98,

100, 103, 110, 111, 114, 119, 120, 141, 143, 144, 150, 151, 163, 169, 189, 190, 191

Drowning, persons saved from 32, 64, 67, 90, 92, 97, 100, 103, 110, 111, 112,

114, 115, 118, 119, 120, 121, 128, 140, 143, 145, 152, 155, 163, 174, 206, 207, 212

Dundee, schooner 75

Duquesne, yacht, assistance rendered to 168

E.

E. A. Shores, jr., steamer, assistance rendered to 204

E. C. Roberts, schooner, assistance rendered to 112

E. F. C. Young, schooner, wreck of 190

E. G. Maxwell, steamer 179

E. J. MeVea, schooner, assistance rendered to 115

E. M. Peck, steamer, assistance rendered to 200
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Page.
E. M. Wilson, sailboat, assistance rendered to 210

E. S. Newman, schooner, wreck of 114

E. V. Glover, schooner, assistance rendered to 131

Earl of Aberdeen, British schooner, assistance rendered to 206

Eber Ward, steamer, assistance rendered to 185

Echo, tug 68

Edgar Randall, schooner, assistance rendered to 142

Edith, skift', recovery of 92

Edith A., sloop, assistance rendered to 206

Edith A., schooner, assistance rendered to 117

Edith M., sloop, assistance rendered to 196

Edith Granville, schooner 192

Edith H. L. Conley, schooner, assistance rendered to 106

Edith and May, schooner, assistance rendered to 79

Edna, schooner, assistance rendered to 203

Edward De Courcy, captain, heroic action of 143

Edward Lameyer, schooner, assistance rendered to 101

Edward L. Warren, schooner, assistance rendered to 64

Edward M. Hartshorn, schooner, assistance rendered to 100

Elf, catboat, capsize of 88

Elfe, yacht, assistance rendered to 87

Elida, schooner, assistance rendered to 132

Elizabeth, schooner, assistance rendered to 209

Elk, yacht, assistance rendered to 105

Ella R. Simpson, schooner, assistance rendered to 134

Ellen, cat yacht, assistance rendered to 65

Ellen M. Baxter, schooner, assistance rendered to 138

Ellen M. Golder, schooner, assistance rendered to 163

Elma D.
,
British schooner, assistance rendered to 122

Elmer, catboat, assistance rendered to 67

Elmer E . Randall, schooner, assistance rendered to 161

Emeline, schooner, wreck of 83

Emerald, schooner, assistance rendered to 103

Emerald, British schooner, assistance rendered to 141

Emily Belle, schooner, assistance rendered to 124

Emily E. Johnson, schooner, wreck of 170

Emily and Eliza, schooner, assistance rendered to 211

Emma Retta, steamer, assistance rendered to 195

Emma Southard, schooner, assistance rendered to > 107

Emma L. Shaw, British brig, wreck of 166

Employment of surfmen 11-13

Empress, sloop, assistance rendered to 211

Eophone (Eophone Company's) 475-488

Erie L. Hackley, steamer, assistance rendered to 174

Establishment of new stations 59

Estella, schooner 105

Ethel, sloop, assistance rendered to 195

Ethel Dukes, schooner, assistance rendered to 169

Ethel Maud, schooner, wreck of 191

Etta Davis, schooner, assistance rendered to 135

Eureka, yacht, assistance rendered to 109

Euroclydon, British yacht, assistance rendered to 85

Eva, yacht, assistance rendered to 113

Expenditures and appropriations of the Life-Saving Service for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1897 . . ., 347-354
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F. A. Smith, schooner, assistance rendered to 134

F. G. French, schooner, assistance rendered to 144

F. M. Isabella, schooner, assistance rendered to 1 06, 151

F. and P. M., No. 1, steamer, assistance rendered to 208

Fairplay, sloop, assistance rendered to 195

Fantee, schooner, wreck of 104

Faugh-a-Ballagh, schooner, assistance rendered to 186

Favorite, yacht, assistance rendered to 99

Fayette, steamer, assistance rendered to 77

Felix, skiff, assistance rendered to 97

Fessenden, revenue cutter 132

Fillinore, schooner, assistance rendered to 191

Fires, assistance rendered at 213-244

Fishing boats

Assistance to 19,65,66,67,75,79,

83, 98, 116, 118, 129, 147, 149, 162, 163, 167, 177, 196, 198, 205, 208, 209

Capsizing of 19, 41, 72, 94, 112, 113, 141, 144, 152, 155, 189, 195, 204, 206

Flora, sailboat, wreck of 202

Flora S., schooner, assistance rendered to 74

Florence, schooner, assistance rendered to 172, 194

Florence, schooner yacht, assistance rendered to 165

Florence, launch, assistance rendered to 84

Florence C., yacht 202

Flower of France, schooner, saved from burning 142

Four Brothers, sloop, assistance rendered to 94

Four Brothers, schooner, assistance rendered to 138

Francis, sloop, assistance rendered to 66

Francis, ship, burning of 194

Francis M. Loring, schooner, assistance rendered to 90

Frank W., tug 109

Assistance rendered to 74

Frank Rockefeller, steamer, assistance rendered to 98

Frank S. Hall, schooner, assistance rendered to 167

Freak, catboat, capsize of 212

Fredk. de Barry, steamer 25

Assistance rendered to 108

Fresh water supplied 69,96,117,151,206

Fulton, steamer, assistance rendered to 193

G.

G. G. Houghton, schooner, assistance rendered to 141

G. M. Brainard, schooner, assistance rendered to 192

Galveston, revenue cutter 178

General Superintendent, name and post-office address of 5

Gen. C. B. Comstock, United States dredge boat 131

Gen'l J. L. Selfridge, schooner, assistance rendered to 158

George Bird, schooner, assistance rendered to 144

George Green, schooner, assistance rendered to 196

George Stickney , tug, assistance rendered to 198

George A. Upton, schooner, assistance rendered to 82

George B. McClellan, sloop, assistance rendered to 116

George C. Markham, steamer, assistance rendered to 124

(xeorge L. Fessenden, schooner, assistance rendered to v , ,.,... rrrr , . rrr 72
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George M. Adams, schooner, wreck of 190

George P. Rust, schooner, assistance rendered to 181

Geo. W. Wescott, schooner, assistance rendered to 120

Georgie L. Drake, schooner, assistance rendered to 147

Germania, steamer, assistance rendered to 138

Gertrude, yacht, assistance rendered to 86

Gertrude, launch, assistance rendered to 165

Gertrude T. Browning, schooner, assistance rendered to 161

Gilbert, C. W., method of faking shot lines 475-488

Gilt Edge, schooner, assistance rendered to 149

Ginesta, sloop 139

Gladiator, tug, assistance rendered to 213

Gladys E., sloop, assistance rendered to 171

Glenmorag, British ship, assistance rendered to 158

Golden Sheaf, barkentine, assistance rendered to 89

Gov. Cook, catboat, assistance rendered to 87

Grace, catboat, assistance rendered to 106

Grace Davis, schooner, assistance rendered to 156

Grace M. Filer, schooner, assistance rendered to 74

Gracie, catbout, capsize of 202, 204

Graham Brothers, schooner, assistance rendered to Ill

Graham-Meyer torches 475-488

Groton, schooner, assistance rendered to 107

Gun, wreck. (See Wreck gun.)
Gunderson Bros., tug 169

H.

H. D. Root, schooner, assistance rendered to Ill, 144

H. M. Avery, schooner, assistance rendered to 179

Hahn's improved watchman's time detector (Nanz & Co.) 475-488

Hallie, yacht, assistance rendered to 109

Hannah, schooner, assistance rendered to 176

Happy Go Lucky, launch, assistance rendered to 86

Harvey J. Kendall, steamer, assistance rendered to 210

Hattie, sloop, assistance rendered to 178

Hattie Rebecca, schooner, assistance rendered to 142, 162

Hawk, sloop, capsize of 192

Haxby, British steamer, assistance rendered to 157

Heaving stick

Number of times used 18

When used 114,170

Heckla, steamer 123

Hector, catboat, assistance rendered to 64

Helen, tug 74,90

Helen F. Whittin, schooner, assistance rendered to 99

Henrietta Hill, schooner, assistance rendered to 105, 121

Henry Norwell, barkentine, wreck of 68

Henry Westerman, schooner, assistance rendered to 159

Herbert, sloop, assistance rendered to 176

Herbert M. Rogers, schooner, assistance rendered to - 101

Hercules, sloop, assistance rendered to - - - . , , - - *..*--- T . ? . . , ^ . , 118, 123

Hereford, yacht, assistance rendered to , - - 96

Heubner>s lifeboat (Paul Heul.ner) 475-488

Hilton, steamer, assistance rendered to . ... 103
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Hingham, steamer, assistance rendered to 192

Hobo, launch, assistance rendered to 77

Homer, schooner, assistance rendered to 134

Hope, sloop, assistance rendered to 101

Horace A. Tuttle, steamer, assistance rendered to 75
Horace H. Badger, schooner, assistance rendered to 107

Horatio, steamer, assistance rendered to 160

Hugh, schooner, assistance rendered to 80

Hungry Negro, fish boat, assistance rendered to 113
Hunt gun, when used 207

I.

Ida, yacht, assistance rendered to 118

Ida, Spanish steamer, assistance rendered to 161

Ida Jane, schooner, assistance rendered to 205
Ida C. Schoolcraft, schooner, assistance rendered to 151

Ida M. Stevens, tug, assistance rendered to 92
Indian Bill, schooner, assistance rendered to 111

?
115

Indra, yacht, assistance rendered to 206

Inez, yacht, assistance rendered to 90

Ingebord M. Forrest, schooner, wreck of 179

Inspector of life-saving stations 5

Instructions to mariners in case of shipwreck 355-361

International code of signals, vessels warned by 257, 258

[onia, steamer, assistance rendered to 203

Ionian, yacht, assistance rendered to 204

Irene, steam launch, assistance rendered to 66

Irene, sloop, assistance rendered to 107

Irma, schooner, assistance rendered to 142

Iroquois, yacht, assistance rendered to 128

Iroquois, steamer, assistance rendered to 170

Isaac Jackson, bark, wreck of 160

Ishpeming, schooner, assistance rendered to 113

Isolde, catboat, assistance rendered to 121

Iver Lawson, schooner, assistance rendered to 121

Ivy M., sailboat, assistance rendered to 88

J.

J. G. Connor, schooner, assistance rendered to 151

J. H. Still, sloop, assistance rendered to 138, 141

J. J. Corbett, catboat, capsize of 199

J. L. Green, schooner, assistance rendered to .... 67,.90>

J. P. Wyman, schooner, assistance rendered to .. .. 69)

J. R. Moffett, schooner, assistance rendered to ... 166

J. W. Westcott, steamer, assistance rendered to ... 199>

James Baird, schooner, assistance rendered to 154

James Mowatt, schooner , . .. 136

James Ponder, schooner, wreck of 184

James D. Dewell, schooner, assistance rendered to 165

James H. Shrigley, steamer, assistance rendered to 201

Jas. P. Collins, schooner, assistance rendered to 167

Janie T. Lewis, schooner, assistance rendered to 122, 155, 160

Jnnie, schooner, assistance rendered to ,... 92.

12359 32
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Jesse Spaulding, tug ............ . ......................................... 155

Jessie, steamer, assistance rendered to ..................................... 120

Jessie P. , schooner, assistance rendered to ................................. 68

Jessie Drumniond. British schooner, assistance rendered to ................. 182

Jessie Winter, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................ 72, 179

Joe, steamer, assistance rendered to ........................................ 63

Joe Harris, tug ............................................................ 68, 132

John Gregory, tug ........................................................ 107

John Owen, tug, assistance rendered to .................................... 199

John Schctte, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................. 89

John A. Francomb, schooner, assistance rendered to ........................ 183

John B. Coyle, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................ 78

John J. Perry, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................ 199

John T. Mott, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................. 120

John W. Bell, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................. 115

John W. Cropper, bateau, swamping of.................................... 124

John W. Fox, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................. 144

Johnson Barrett, barge, assistance rendered to ............................. 187

Joseph Oakes, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................ 63

Joseph C. Suit, steamer, assistance rendered to ............................. 83

Joseph S. Williams, scow, assistance rendered to .......................... 114

Josephine, sloop, assistance rendered to .................................... 70

Josephine D., schooner .................................................... 172

Assistance rendered to ................................................ 198

Joses, schooner, assistance rendered to ................................. Ill
, 202, 206

Josie Davidson, steamer, sinking of........................................ 174

Julia, schooner, assistance rendered to ..................................... 124

Julia Ann, schooner, assistance rendered to ................................. 102

Julia A. Trubee, schooner, assistance rendered to ........ , .................. 159

Juliet, sloop, wreck of..................................................... 133

Juno, British schooner, assistance rendered to .............................. 141

K.

Kate Jones, steamer, assistance rendered to ................................ 192

Kate Walker, schooner, assistance rendered to .............................. 197

Katie, steamer, assistance rendered to ...................................... 174

Keewaden, yacht, assistance rendered to ................................... 105

Kildonan, British steamer, assistance rendered to ........................... 149

King of the Bowery, yacht, capsize of..................................... 94

Kingfisher, fish boat, assistance rendered to ............................... 196

Kit, sloop, assistance rendered to .......................................... 209

Kite, sloop, assistance rendered to ......................................... 200

Kite, catboat, assistance rendered to ....................................... 187

Knight Templar, tug ...................................................... 195

L. A. Rose, schooner, assistance rendered to ........................ ^ ....... 94

L. B. Gilchrist, schooner, wreck of.......................................... 192

L. B. Johnson, tug, wreck of............................................... 132

L. L. Lyons, tug, assistance rendered to .................................... 64

L. P. Hill, tug ...................... ....................................... 120

Lady M., yacht, assistance rendered to .......... ............................ 1J6

Lady Antrim, schooner, assistance rendered to ............................. 117
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Lady Dora, schooner, assistance rendered to 98

Lady of the Lake, schooner, assistance rendered to 100, 112, 149

Laguna, steamer, assistance rendered to
.

175

Lansing, steamer, assistance rendered to 134

Lark, yacht, assistance rendered to 84

Larry, skiff, sinking of 152

Lan, yacht, assistance rendered to 84

Lelia Smith, schooner, assistance rendered to 119

Lena Behm, schooner, assistance rendered to 129

Lena M. Neilson, schooner, assistance rendered to 118

Lester, catboat, capsize of 104

Letter of transmittal

Report of operations of the Life-Saving Service 7

Report of the board on life-saving appliances 473

Letters acknowledging services of crews 259-270

Lettie May, sloop, capsize of 106

Levi Davis, tug, wreck of 140

Life, loss of

Statistics relating to, for fiscal year ending June 30, 1897 13-17

Remarks explanatory of 19

Within scope of service operations, detailed account of 19-56

By the capsizing of a fishing boat 19, 20

By the capsizing of a bateau 20, 21

By the wreck of the Italian bark Monte Tabor 21-25

By the capsizing of a surf wrecking boat 25-27

By the sinking of the barge Sumatra 27-32

By the wreck of the schooner Luther A. Roby 32-36

By the foundering of the steamer Arago 36-40

By the capsizing of a crab-fishing boat 40, 41

By the capsizing of a fishing boat 41, 42

By the capsizing of a yawl 42, 43

By the wreck of the schooner Calvin B. Orcutt 43-49

By the wreck of the schooner Nahuni Chapin 49-52

By the capsizing of a sailboat 52, 53

By the wreck of a dredge 54-56

Life belts, improvement in (Maddock's) 475-488

Lifeboat, number of times used 18

Lifeboats

Heubner's 475-488

Neff's - 475-488

Robinson's method of launching 475-488

Life-saving appliances
Members of board on 6

Report of board on 471-488

Daily record of proceedings of board on 483-488

Life-saving districts and stations in the United States, list of 363-371

Life-Saving Service

Operations of the 11-13

Organization of the -. 5, 6

Life skiffs, river, number of times used 18

Lillian, catboat, assistance rendered to 100

Lillian, sloop, assistance rendered to 197

Lion Tailoring Company's rain clothes 475-488

Little Comrade, catboat, capsize of 103

Little Dick, sloop, assistance rendered to ,,.,...,,.,.,. r ,,,.,.,...,. n 166
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Little George, sailboat, capsize of

52, 169

Little Georgy, schooner, assistance rendered to 209, 212

Little Sampson, schooner, assistance rendered to 161

Little Silver, steamer, assistance rendered to 104

Line-carrying projectile

Shearman's 475-488

Robinson's 475-488
Lives

Number of, lost 14

Number of, lost in the several districts 14-17

Number of, saved 17, 18

Lizzie, sloop, assistance rendered to 155

Lizzie Bell, schooner, assistance rendered to 198

Lizzie Walsh, schooner, assistance rendered to 200

Llewellyn, yacht, assistance rendered to 84

Lois, yawl, assistance rendered to 203

Lone Star, schooner, assistance rendered to 86

Lookout, schooner, wreck of 188

Lottie Louise, launch, assistance rendered to 159

Lottie S. Haskins, schooner, assistance rendered to 95

Lotus, launch, assistance rendered to 122

Louisa Polleys, schooner, assistance rendered to 101

Louise, yacht, assistance rendered to 112

Lucy Bell, schooner, sinking of 198

Lulu, schooner, assistance rendered to 164

Luther A. Roby, schooner, wreck of 32, 114

Lyle gun. See Wreck gun.

M.

M. Capron, schooner, assistance rendered to 180

M. A. Acharn, schooner, assistance rendered to 151

M. C. Moseley, schooner, assistance rendered to 118

M. G. Hausler, steamer, on fire 207

M. J. Crosby, schooner, assistance rendered to 196

M. K. Eawson, schooner, assistance rendered to 212

M. L. Breck, British schooner, assistance rendered to 84

Maud M., steamer, assistance rendered to 169

Madonna, schooner, assistance rendered to 130, 143

Magdalena, schooner, assistance rendered to 83, 110, 127

Maggie, skiif, assistance rendered to 84

Maggie Abbott, schooner, wreck of 121

Maggie Bell, sloop, assistance rendered to 174

Maggie Mulvey, schooner, assistance rendered to 133

Maggie Sanborn, tug, assistance rendered to 112

Maggie E. Davis, schooner, assistance i-endered to 112

Maggie J. Chadwick, schooner, assistance rendered to 153

Magic, sloop, assistance rendered to 206

Mamie Higgins, pilot boat 168

Maple, lighthouse tender, aground t 137

Marcia A., sailboat, assistance rendered to 113

Margret McCann, tug 185

Maria, schooner, assistance rendered to 188

Maria D., sloop, assistance rendered to 99

Marigold, lighthouse tender 30

Marion, yacht, assistance rendered to 193
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Martha, schooner ,,,.,.,.. , 78

Mary, catboat, assistance rendered to 80

Mary, rowboat, capsize of , , , . 201

Mary, schooner, assistance rendered to 166

Mary Groh, steamer, assistance rendered to 115

Mary Jane, sloop, capsize of 171

Mary Ludwig, schooner, assistance rendered to 135

Mary A. Gregory, schooner, assistance rendered to 122

Mary A. Hall, schooner, assistance rendered to 178

Mary E. Dykes, schooner, sinking of 175

Assistance rendered to 209

Mary E. H. G. Dow, schooner, assistance rendered to 117

Maosachusetts Humane Society, use of gear of. 63, 104, 109, 147, 148, 159, 207

Mate, sloop, assistance rendered to 196

Matoa, steamer, assistance rendered to 78

May, sloop, capsize of 71

May R., sloop, assistance rendered to 200

May Flower, schooner, assistance rendered to 150

Medals of honor, table of awards of, for saving life 271-296

Medical aid given by lire-saving crews 213 -244

Melbridge, British steamer, assistance to boat of 131

Melvina, schooner, assistance rendered to 115

Mermaid, yacht, assistance rendered to 117

Merritt, British barge, assistance rendered to 119

Merritt Wreck ing Company 108, 157, 158

Metropolitan, yacht 97

Michigan City, dredge, assistance rendered to 117

Mildred, skiff, capsize of 184

Millie K., sloop, assistance rendered to 207

Minnesota, U. S. S., capsize of boat of 185

Minnie Slauson, schooner, assistance rendered to 210

Miscellaneous services of crews for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897 213-244

Mishicott, schooner, assistance rendered to 122

Modesty, schooner, wreck of 120

Mona, barge, assistance rendered to 81

Monarch, tug 79

Monte Tabor, Italian bark, wreck of 21, 103

Monteagle, steamer, assistance rendered to 77

Moro, schooner, assistance rendered to 156

Mott B., yacht, assistance rendered to 85

Muskeget, sloop, assistance rendered to 169

Muskoka, British schooner, assistance rendered to 186

Myrtle L. McCluer, schooner, assistance rendered to 70

Myrtle M. Ross, steamer, collision of 108

Mystery, schooner, assistance rendered to 165

Myurah, British yacht, assistance rendered to 85

N.

N. B. Gates, tug 54,190
Nahurn Chapiii, schooner, wreck of 49, 160

Naiiz & Co., Hahn's improved watchman's time detecl or 475-488

Naomi, yacht, assistance rendered to 94, 101

Napoleon Boughton, schooner, assistance rendered to 88

Nathan F. Cobb, schooner, wreck of 143
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Neff's lifeboat (H. Milton Neff) 475-488

Nellie, launch, assistance rendered to 82

Nellie, steamer, assistance rendered to 94

Nellie, catboat, assistance rendered to 123

Nellie Coleman, schooner, assistance rendered to 187

Nellie Eaton, schooner, assistance rendered to 152

Nellie Johnson, schooner, assistance rendered to 88

Nemo, naphtha yacht, assistance rendered to 164

Nettie, schooner, assistance rendered to 109, 139

New South, steamer, assistance rendered to 147

Newcomb's improved boat wagon (F. H. Newcomb) 475-488

Newell B. Hawes, schooner, assistance rendered to 176

Ninita, launch, assistance rendered to 204

Norseman, steamer, assistance rendered to 85

North America, wrecking tug 163, 167

Nottingham, steamer 65

No. 2, scow, wreck of 119

No. 5, rowboat, assistance rendered to ". 172

No. 18, yacht, capsize of 69

No. 18, catboat, assistance rendered to 195

No. 21, rowboat, assistance rendered to 179

No. 24, rowboat, assistance rendered to 110

No. 25, fishboat, capsize of 206

No. 119, steam launch, assistance rendered to 110

O.

Ocean King, tug 158,192
Ocean Romp, schooner, assistance rendered to 135

Ocean View, steamer, assistance rendered to 163

Oceanus, schooner, assistance rendered to 86

Oh Kim Soon, British bark, wreck of 162

Okolono, sloop, assistance rendered to 201

Old Hen, canoe, assistance rendered to 165

Oneco, sloop, swamping of 207

Operations, Life-Saving Service 11-13

Orestes, yacht, assistance rendered to 66

Organization, Life-Saving Service 5, 6

Oriole, sloop, assistance rendered to 83

Orion, Mexican steamer, assistance rendered to 67

P.

Paragon, schooner, assistance rendered to 192

Pearl W., catboat, assistance rendered to 176

Peerless, steamer 128

Peerless, tug 129

Peurose, sloop, assistance rendered to 72

Pentagoet, steamer, assistance rendered to 69

Persons

Landed or conveyed in boats of life-saving crews 66, 71, 75, 78, 86, 91, 92,

93, 104, 105, 106, 107, 111, 114, 115, 116, 117, 121, 125, 126, 127,

130, 132, 138, 140,142, 148, 150, 157, 158, 159, 169, 170, 175, 177,

178, 179, 181, 182, 184, 186, 188, 189, 194, 198, 199, 201, 208, 210

Landed by the several appliances, number of 18

Landed by the li feboat 18
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Landed by the surfboat .- 18

Landed by small boats 18

Landed in river skiffs 18

Landed by the breeches buoy 18

Landed by other methods 17, 18

Lost in disasters to vessels 14

On board vessels involved 14

On board small craft 13

Rescue of, not on board vessels 17

Rescued from capsized or swamped boats 64, 67, 69, 71, 74, 77, 78, 80, 82, 85,

86, 88, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 100, 106, 110, 112, 118,

119, 120, 121, 122,124, 128, 138, 140, 145, 152, 155, 171,

184, 191, 193, 198, 201, 203, 204, 206, 207, 208, 210, 212

Petrel, sloop, assistance rendered to 154

Petrel, schooner, assistance rendered to 169

Pewaukee, steamer, assistance rendered to .'. . 211

Philetus Sawyer, steamer, assistance rendered to 208

Phineas S. Marsh, schooner, wreck of 91

Phoebe Ann schooner, assistance rendered to 189

Pilot, yacht, assistance rendered to 66

Piuola,tug 65

Piscataqua, tug 110

Pleasure Bay, steamer, assistance rendered to 98

Pope, catboat, assistance rendered to 75

Potrimpos, German bark, wreck of , 150

Presto, schooner, assistance rendered to 113

Pride, schooner, assistance rendered to 203

Priscilla, sailboat, assistance rendered to 87

Projectiles, line-carrying, Robinson's, Shearman's 475-488

Property, loss of, compared to that in previous years 13

Protector, tug 137

Provisions supplied to vessels 67, 79, 98, 116, 121

Puck, schooner, assistance rendered to 167

Puritan, sailboat, assistance rendered to 95

Puritan, schooner, wreck of 147

Puritan, U. S. S., assistance rendered to 168

Q-

Quissett, yacht, assistance rendered to 209

R.

R. Ranters, schooner, assistance rendered to 124

R. D. Batemau, schooner, assistance rendered to 171

R. H. Becker, schooner, assistance rendered to 169

Rafts assisted 108, 120, 144, 212

Rain clothes (Lion Tailoring Company) 475-488

Rambler, sloop, wreck of 116

Ranger, tug 175

Raymond, steamer, assistance rendered to 173

Recorder board on life-saving appliances 6

Red Cloud, schooner, assistance rendered to 119

Regulator, schooner, capsize of 164

Reliance, sloop, assistance rendered to 80

Relief, steamer, assistance rendered to 119
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Repair, improvement, and. rebuilding of old stations 59

Rescues

Effected by miscellaneous methods 17, 18

From drowning. See Drowning.

Restless, sloop, assistance rendered to 114

Restless, launch, assistance rendered to 211

Restoring the apparently drowned, directions for 373-377

Result, schooner, assistance rendered to 202

Resumption, schooner, assistance rendered to 123

Resuscitation of apparently drowned persons (see, also, under, caption
" Mis-

cellaneous services of crews," pp. 213-244) 155

Reva, steam yacht, loss of mate of 42, 150

Rhinegold, yacht, assistance rendered to 73

Rhoda Ann, sloop, assistance rendered to 116

Richard Law, schooner, assistance rendered to 71

Richard Martini, steamer, assistance rendered to 206

Richmond, launch, assistance rendered to 105

Richmond, schooner, assistance rendered to 110

Riverside, steamer, assistance rendered to 108

Rob Roy, schooner, assistance rendered to Ill

Robert Dority, schooner, wreck of 191

Robert Hewlett, schooner, assistance rendered to 129

Robert Inglee Carter, schooner, wreck of 152

Robinson, Nathaniel
, life-saving devices of 475-488

Rosalie, schooner, assistance rendered to 171

Rosaline, tug, assistance rendered to 155

Rose, catboat, assistance rendered to 195

Roxana, yacht, assistance rendered to 87

Wreck of 96

S.

S. Warren Hall, schooner 105

S. A. Paine, schooner, assistance rendered to 102

S. B. Barker, steamer, assistance rendered to 208

S. R. Packer, sloop, assistance rendered to 135

Saarbruck, schooner, assistance rendered to 208

Sabino, sloop, assistance rendered to 200

Saginaw, steamer, assistance rendered to 170

St. Maurice, British schooner, assistance rendered to 197

Sam Flint, schooner, assistance rendered to 85, 126

Samoa, yacht, assistance rendered to Ill

Samuel Lewis, schooner, assistance rendered to 211

Samuel C. Holmes, schooner, assistance rendered to 136

Sanilac, steamer, assistance rendered to 137

Sarah E. Palmer, schooner, assistance rendered to 151

Sardinian Prince, British steamer, assistance rendered to 152

Saturn, British steamer, assistance rendered to 186

Saucer, sloop, assistance rendered to 66

Saveland, schooner, assistance rendered to 77

Saxon, schooner, assistance rendered to 96

Saxon, British schooner, assistance rendered to 123

Scorpion, yacht, assistance rendered to 110

Scott's electric search light (Scott Electric Lamp Company) 475-488

Sea Bird, sloop 185

Sea Gull, British tug, assistance rendered to 80
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Sea Gull, schooner, wreck of , ,.,.., ,., 153
Sea Gull, fish boat, assistance rendered to 129

Sea Serpent, sloop, assistance rendered to 149

Sea Witch, tug r 204

Search-light, Scott's , , , . , 475-488

Seminole, tug 131

Service, Life-Saving

Operations of 11-13

Organization of 5, 6

Services of life-saving crews during fiscal year ending June 30, 1897

To vessels, etc 61-213

Miscellaneous 213-244

Sharon, sloop, assistance rendered to 148

Shawnee, schooner, assistance rendered to 85

Shearman, John, line-carrying projectile 475-488

Sheaves, roller bushing for (Boston and Lockport Block Company) 475-488

Shelter and succor given 66,

67, 68, 74, 76, 80, 82, 84, 87, 88, 91, 93, 96, 101, 104, 108, 113, 114,

115, 116, 117, 119, 126, 132, 140, 141, 147, 148, 150, 151, 152, 153, 163, 166,

167, 170, 171, 181, 184, 189, 190, 191, 194, 197, 198, 202, 206, 207, 213-244

Sh ipwreck, instructions to mariners in case of 355-361

Shot lines, method of faking, Gilbert's 475-488

Signals

Day, vessels running into danger warned off by 257, 258

Night, vessels running into danger warned oif by 247-256

Vessels running into danger warned off by, total number 18

Silver Dart, schooner, wreck of 102

Simpson, tug 28,106

Siren, yacht, assistance rendered to 94

Skiffs. See Boats.

Society, Massachusetts Humane. See Massachusetts Humane Society.

Soo City, steamer, assistance rendered to 120

Southern Cross, schooner, assistance rendered to 147

Sparkle, sloop, assistance rendered to 201

Spartan, steamer, assistance rendered to 116

Sport, tug 200

Assistance rendered to 92, 127

Staffa, British steamer, wreck of 158

State of Michigan, steamer, assistance rendered to 93

Stations

Establishment of new 59

Number of, at close of fiscal year 11

Repair, improvement, and rebuilding of old 59

Stations and districts

Apportionment of, to the several coasts 11

List of, in the United States 363-371

Number of, on the coasts of the United States 11-13

Statistics of disasters within the field of operations during the year 13, 14

Stella, launch, assistance rendered to 151, 155

Storm King, tug 71

Sumatra, barge, sinking of 27, 111

Summary of disasters, November 1, 1871, to June 30, 1897 18

Superintendents

District, names and addresses of 6

Of construction, names and addresses of 5

Surfmen, periods of employment of 11-13
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Surprise, British yacht, assistance rendered to 84

Surprise, schooner, assistance rendered to 73

Swallow, steamer, assistance rendered to 73

Sybilla, yacht, assistance rendered to 80, 141

Sylvia, yacht, assistance rendered to 85

T.

Table of contents 3

Tamerlane, Norwegian bark, assistance rendered to 164

Teaser, steamer, assistance rendered to 145

Telte, sloop, assistance rendered to 76

Tenax Propositi, Norwegian bark, assistance rendered to 88

Terrapin, schooner, assistance rendered to 174

Thistle, schooner, assistance rendered to 123

Thomas G. Smith, schooner, assistance rendered to 168

Three Links, sailboat, assistance rendered to 85

Tidy, catboat, assistance rendered to 205

Time detector, Halm's improved watchman's 475-488

Toltec, steamer, assistance rendered to 139

Torch

Graham-Meyer self-feeding 475-488

Graham-Meyer self-lighting flash-light 475-488

Trifle, schooner, assistance rendered to J78

Trio, steamer, assistance rendered to 123

Truscott, steamer, assistance rendered to ... ^ 175

Two Bachelors, schooner, assistance rendered to 146

Two Brothers, fish boat, wreck of 78

Typo, schooner, assistance rendered to 127

U.

Uarda, sloop, assistance rendered to 197

Ulrica, British schooner, wreck of 147

Una, schooner, assistance rendered to 72, 82, 110, 127, 137

Undine, yacht, assistance rendered to 150, 209

Unison, schooner, assistance rendered to 100

United States Coast Survey, assistance to launch of 175

Uno, sloop, assistance rendered to 197

V.

V. H. Ketchum, steamer 132

Vala, yacht, assistance rendered to 90

Vennor, schooner, assistance rendered to 150

Vernon, sloop, assistance rendered to 202

Veronica, sloop, assistance rendered to 201

Vessels

Assisted off when stranded 17, 64-212

Assisted when disabled 17,63-212

Capsized by waterspout 164

Number of disasters to, documented 13

Number of, documented, totally lost 13

On fire, saved from destruction 142, 207

Raised when sunk 68, 78,

80, 99, 100, 103, 105, 112, 131, 132, 136, 140, 164, 175, 192, 198, 202, 212

Running into danger, total number of, warned off by signals 18
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Vessels Continued. Page.

Running into danger, warned off by day signals 257, 258

Running into danger, warned off by night signals 247-256

Vessels and cargoes
Estimated value of, involved 13

Estimated value of, saved 13

Estimated value of, lost 13

Extent of assistance rendered to 18

Veto, schooner, assistance rendered to 169

Vienna, British schooner, assistance rendered to 182

Violet, lighthouse tender, assistance rendered to 137

Volunteer, catboat, capsize of 100

W.

W. G. Butman, steamer, assistance rendered to 212

W. L. Wetmore, steamer, assistance rendered to 159

W. T. Chappell, schooner, assistance rendered to 177

W. Y. Ewing, British schooner, assistance rendered to 193

Waleska, schooner, assistance rendered to 114, 128, 199

Walhalla, schooner, assistance rendered to 125

Walker Armington, steamer, assistance rendered to 141

Walter W., steamer, assistance rendered to 182

Walter Miller, British schooner, wreck of 207

Waterspout, capsize of vessel by 164

Wau Bnn, tug 180

Waukesha, schooner, wreck of 128

Wavelet, catboat, capsize of 99

Waverly, steamer, assistance rendered to 78

Wayne, schooner, assistance rendered to 184

Welcome, tug 66,196
Welcome R. Beebe, schooner, assistance rendered to 82

Wesley A. Gove, tug, assistance rendered to 195

Westbury, Russian bark, assistance rendered to 168

Western Electric Company's portable search light 475-488

Wheaton, catboat, assistance rendered to 98

Whip line, Gaboon's device to prevent fouling of , 475-488

White Cloud, schooner, assistance rendered to 76

White Foam, schooner, sinking of 212

White Star, steamer, assistance rendered to 95

Wide Awake, schooner, assistance rendered to 173

Wildwood, steamer, assistance rendered to 102

Wilhelmiua, sloop, assistance rendered to 123

William Aldrich, schooner, assistance rendered to 122

William Coley, Avrecking steamer 25

William Doming, schooner, assistance rendered to 72

William Johnson, sloop, assistance rendered to 201

William Murray, schooner, assistance rendered to 109

Wm. Rudolph, steamer, assistance rendered to 142

William Vent, steamer, assistance rendered to 92

William A. Morse, schooner, assistance to dory of .' 76

Wilson, schooner, assistance rendered to 192

Windsor, steamer, assistance rendered to 112

Windward, sloop, assistance rendered to 112

Wingaersheek, schooner, assistance rendered to 117

Wollm, schooner, assistance rendered to 81, 83

Wreck of.. 188
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Woodbury, revenue cutter , ,,,.,., 123

Wrecks and other casualties at home and abroad, statistics of 379-470
Wreck gun

Number of times used lg
When used 34,47,99,104,139,145,148,150,190

Wrestler, tug 133

X.

X 10 U 8, schooner, assistance rendered to 188

Y.

Yukon, schooner, assistance Tendered to , 105

Z.

Zenobia, yacht, capsize of 93

Zephyr, schooner, assistance rendered to 118

Zephyr, sailboat, sinking of 186

Zingara, sloop, assistance rendered to 171

TABLES ACCOMPANYING REPORT.

Tabular statement of casualties which have occurred within the province ot

the Life-Saving Service during the season of 1896-97, showing specifically
in each case the dates, localities, names of vessels, their value and that of

their cargoes, the property saved and lost, and the number of lives saved. 297-345

Table of casualties to vessels additional to those of 1896, showing their nature,
with loss of life involved 382,383

Table giving summary of disasters to vessels which occurred on and near

the coasts and on the rivers of the United States, and to American vessels

at sea and on the coasts of foreign countries during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1896 384,385

Table of comparative statistics, giving total number of vessels meeting with

casualties, total value of vessels and cargoes, total of losses to both, and
total tonnage of vessels involved, for fiscal years 1895-96 and 1896-97, with
the relative percentage of increase and decrease 385, 386

Table showing the number of steam and sailing vessels and barges registered,

enrolled, and licensed, belonging to the United States on June 30, 1897, the

number of each class which have met with disasters during the year, and
the ratio of casualties to the number of vessels 386

Table showing the number of persons on board vessels suffering casualties,

the number of lives lost, the ratio of those lost to the number on board,
and the ratio of lives lost to the number of casualties for the last twenty-
two fiscal years 387

Tables of abstracts of returns of wrecks and casualties to vessels which have

occurred on and near the coasts, and on the rivers of the United States, and to

American vessels at sea and on the coasts of foreign countries, during the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1897.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.

TABLE 1. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number
and value of vessels and cargoes, and amount of loss to same, where
known .. 388
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TABLE 2. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of

vessels totally lost, the number damaged, their tonnage, thenumber of per-
sons on board, and the number of lives lost 389

TABLE 3. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of

vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured, and the amount of insurance,
where known 389

TABLE 4. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the nature of

each casualty 390

TABLE 5. Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to vessels

on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, dis-

tinguishing the cause of each 'disaster 390

TABLE 6. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of

vessels in collision and distinguishing the cause of each disaster 391

TABLE 7. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of

vessels and distinguishing their description 391

TABLE 8. Abstract of returns of disasters to foreign vessels on the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing nationality
and description and distinguishing those totally lost and those damaged. 392

TABLE 9. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the tonnage and dis-

tinguishing the number of those totally lost and those damaged 393

TABLE 10. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels

and distinguishing their age 394

TABLE 11. Abstract ofreturns ofdisasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf

coast during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels

and distinguishing their cargoes 394

TABLE 12. Summary Atlantic and Gulf coasts 394

PACIFIC COAST.

TABLE 13. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number and value of

vessels and cargoes and amount of loss to same, where known 395

TABLE 14. Abstract of returns of disasters to vesseLs on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels

totally lost, the number damaged, their tonnage, the number of persons on

board, and the number of lives lost 396

TABLE 15. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

cargoes insured and uninsured, and the amount of insurance, where
known 396

TABLE 16. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the nature of each

casualty 397

TABLE 17. Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions), to vessels

on the Pacific coast during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing
the cause of each disaster 397

TABLE 18. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels in

collision and distinguishing the cause of each disaster 398
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TABLE 19. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

distinguishing their description 398

TABLE 20. Abstract of returns of disasters to foreign vessels on the Pacific

coast during the year ending Juue30, 1897, showing nationality and descrip-
tion and distinguishing those totally lost and those damaged 398

TABLE 21. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the tonnage and distin-

guishing the number of those totally lost and those damaged 399

TABLE 22. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year eiuling June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

distinguishing their age 400

TABLE 23. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the* number of vessels and

distinguishing their cargoes 400

TABLE 24. Summary Pacific coast 400

GREAT LAKES.

TABLE 25. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number and value of vessels

and cargoes, and amount of loss to same, where known 401

TABLE 26. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels totally lost,

the number damaged, their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and
the number of lives lost 402

TABLE 27. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

cargoes insured and uninsured and the amount of insurance, where known . 402

TABLE 28. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes dur

ingtheyearending June30, 1897, distinguishing thenature ofeach casualty. 403

TABLE 29. Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to vessels

on the Great Lakes during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing
the cause of each disaster 403

TABLE 30. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels in

collision and distinguishing the cause of each d isaster 404

TABLE 31. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

distinguishing their description 404

TABLE 32. Abstract of returns of disasters to foreign vessels on the Great

Lakes during the year ending Juue30, 1897, showing nationality and descrip-
tion and distinguishing those totally lost and those damaged 404

TABLE 33. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the tonnage and distinguishing
the number of those totally lost and those damaged 405

TABLE 34. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

distinguishing their age 406

TABLE 35. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

distinguishing their cargoes 406

TABLE 36. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes

during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of vessels and

distinguishing the lakes and connecting rivers on which the disasters

occurred 407

TABLE 37, Summary Great Lakes 407
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TABLE 38. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number
and value of vessels and cargoes and the amount of loss to same, where

known 408

TABLE 39. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number
of vessels totally lost, the number damaged, their tonnage, the number of

persons on board, and the number of lives lost 409

TABLE 40. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number
of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured and the amount of insurance,

where known 409

TABLE 41. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the

nature of each casualty 410

TABLE 42. Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to vessels

on the rivers of the United States during the year ending June 30, 1897,

distinguishing the cause of each disaster 410

TABLE 43. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending Juno 30
; 1897, showing the number

of vessels in collision and distinguishing the cause of each disaster 411

TABLE 44. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number

of Aressels and distinguishing their description 411

TABLE 45. Abstract of returns of disasters to foreign vessels on the rivers

of the United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing nation-

ality and description, and distinguishing those totally lost and thos^

damaged 411

TABLE 46. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the tonnage
and distinguishing the number of those totally lost and those damaged.. 412

TABLE 47. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number

of vessels and distinguishing their age 413

TABLE 48. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number of

vessels and distinguishing their cargoes 413

TABLE 49. Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the

United States during the year ending June 30, 1897, distinguishing the

rivers on which they occurred 414

TABLE 50. Summary Rivers of the United States 414

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS.

TABLE 51. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in

foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number

and value of vessels and cargoes and amount of loss to same, where known . 415

TABLE 52. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in

foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number

of vessels totally lost, the number damaged, their tonnage, the number of

persons on board, and the number of lives lost 416

TABLE 53. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in

foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the number

of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured, and the amount of insurance,

where known 416
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TABLE 54. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in

foreign waters during the year ending Juno 30, 1897, distinguishing the

nature of each casualty 417

TABLE 55. Abstract ofreturns of disasters (excluding collisions) to American

vessels at sea or in foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, dis-

tinguishing the cause of each disaster 417

TABLE 56. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and

in foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the num-

ber of vessels in collision and distinguishing the cause of each disaster .. 418

TABLE 57. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and

in foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the num-

ber of vessels and distinguishing their description 418

TABLE 58. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and

in foreign waters during the year ending Juno 30, 1897, showing the ton-

nage and distinguishing the number of those totally lost and those

damaged 419

TABLE 59. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and

in foreign waters during the year ending June 30, 1897, showing the num-

ber of vessels and distinguishing their age 420

TABLE 60. Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and

in foreign waters during the year ending Juno 30, 1897, showing the num-

ber of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes 420

TABLE 61. Summary At sea and in foreign waters 421

MISCELLANEOUS.

TABLE 62. Summary of disasters which have occurred to foreign vessels on

and near the coasts and on the rivers of the United. States during the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1897 421

TABLE 63. General summary 422, 423

TABLE 64. Wrecks and casualties on and near the coasts and on the rivers of

the United States, and to American vessels at sea and in foreign waters,

involving loss of life during the year ending June 30, 1897, in four divisions,

viz, (1) Founderings, (2) Strandings, (3) Collisions, and (4) Casualties

from other causes; showing in each case, when known, the description of

the vessel and her cargo, the number of lives lost, the date and place of

disaster, etc 424-437

TABLE 65. Summary of wrecks and casualties on or near the coasts and on

the rivers of the United States, etc., during the year ending June 30, 1897,

involving loss of life 438

TABLE 66. List of places on the coasts of the United States where vessels

have stranded during the last ten years 439-465

TABLE 67. List of places where American vessels have stranded during the

last ten years at sea and in foreign waters 465-470














